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Foreword 

In 1971, an international symposium, "Sorghum in the Seventies", organized by the 
All India Coordinated Sorghum Improvement Project with support from the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research and the Rockefeller Foundation was held in Hydera
bad, India. The symposium reviewed the current knowledge base of the scientific, 
production and nutritional aspects of sorghum as a crop and as a human food. In 1981, 
ICRISAT, INTSORMIL, and the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) 
sponsored "Sorghum in the Eighties", an international symposium at ICRISAT Center 
in India, to review the achievements accomplished in sorghum research during the 
preceding 10 years. They reviewed sorghum's role as an important cereal food, feed, 
construction material, and fuel in the developed and developing countries. In 1994, after 
discussion among INTSORMIL and ICRISAT scientists, it was recognized that an 
international meeting on the genetic improvement of grain sorghum and pearl millet was 
needed and would be strongly supported by the international sorghum and millet 
research community. 

Those discussions led to the September 1996 International Conference on Genetic 
Improvement of Sorghum and Pearl Millet. 

Grain sorghum and pearl millet are major food grains in the semiarid tropics of Africa, 
India, and South America. Sorghum ranks fifth among the world's cereals, following 
wheat, maize, rice, and barley. F AO includes all millets together in its production 
estimates. Current estimates indicate that annual world sorghum production is approxi
mately 61 million metric tons and world millet production is approximately 20 million 
metric tons. The inaugural speaker of this 1996 conference, Dr. Leland House, indicated 
global population is projected to increase to nine billion people by the year 2030 and is 
projected to increase most rapidly in the developing world. This will create a growing 
demand for food, as well as potential new market opportunities for food products 
developed from these basic grains. 

This conference brought together sorghum and millet research scientists from around 
the world to share and exchange information on the genetic improvement of these two 
crops. Papers were presented on genetic resources, yield and adaptation, breeding, 
breeding techniques, breeding for resistance to biotic stresses, abiotic stresses and 
Striga, breeding for improved grain quality and utilization, and the current and future 
use of biotechnology in genetic improvement. Mr. Dennis Avery, of the Hudson 
Institute, and closing keynote speaker to the conference, challenged the conferees with 
this concept: "Research is the largest component of agricultural sustainability under 
human control". 

INTSORMIL and ICRISAT wish to thank the Rockefeller Foundation, the Overseas 
Development Administration (ODA), the National Grain Sorghum Producers Associa-
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tion, the Texas Seed Trade Association, Texas Tech University, and Texas A&M 
University for their support of international participants and conference activities which 
made this meeting a special success. Special thanks go to the Texas A&M scientists who 
organized the field tours and to Cargill Seed Company, Crosbyton Seed Company, 
DeKalb Seed Company and the Pioneer Seed Company for hosting tours through their 
breeding nurseries and seed production facilities. Special thanks also goes to the 
organizing committee for pulling this program together and to the participants who 
prepared the papers appearing in this volume. The conference body applauded the 
INTSORMIL support staff, Joan Frederick, Marilyn McDonald, and Dottie Stoner, and 
Sheryl Smith of the Texas A&M Research Center, Lubbock, in appreciation for the 
outstanding manner in which logistics and conference details were handled. 

A special award was presented at the Conference to Dr. Leland K. House who was 
honored for his many years of service to international sorghum research and for the 
.many contributions he made to improving sorghum in developing countries. Dr. House 
was the leader in organizing and served as a symposium coordinator in the previous 
International Sorghum Conferences in 1971 and 1981. A summary of the professional 
career and accomplishments of Dr. House are printed on page 689 in these proceedings. 
It was fitting that Dr. House served as the keynote speaker at this conference. During 
the banquet Thursday evening, Dr. Ouendeba Botorou, Coordinator for the Pearl Millet 
Research Network in West Africa (ROCAFREMI), was also recognized for his years 
of service as INTSORMIL Host Country Coordinator and pearl millet research collabo
rator in Niger. 

Participants came to this conference prepared to spend long hours in getting caught 
up on the most recent scientific advancements made in the field of genetic improvement 
in sorghum and millet. While we take our research very seriously, there were light 
moments as well. At the banquet, Dr. Aliya Kasakova, Deputy Director, All Russia 
Sorghum Research Institute, Rostov, Russia, dedicated a poem to the conference 
participants entitled "Sorghum and Millet That Need To Be Improved." The poem 
captures the spirit of the conference and is included in these proceedings. 

This publication will be widely distributed throughout the world. We hope the 
information, poster abstracts and discussions appearing in this proceedings will be as 
stimulating to the reader as the actual presentations. I believe this meeting strengthened 
the collaboration between National Agricultural Research Organizations (NARs), sci
entists from the U.S., ICRISAT, ODA, and other international organizations. 

JohnM. Yohe 
INTSORMIL Program Director 
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Sorghum and Millet 
That Need to Be Improved 

by Aliya S. Kasakova, Deputy Director, 
All Russia Sorghum Research Institute, 

Rostov, Russia 

There are Sorghum and Millet that need to be improved. 

And this is a conference that was organized because 
Sorghum and Millet need to be improved. 

And this is the Lubbock - city that has a conference 
that was organized because Sorghum and Millet need 
to be improved. 

And there is our Organizing Committee that has done 
everything and chosen the Lubbock - city 
that has a conference which is organized because 
Sorghum and Millet need to be improved. 

And this is an international team of Sorghum and Millet scientists 
that thanks an Organizing Committee, 
that has done everything and chosen the Lubbock - city 
that has the conference that was organized 
because Sorghum and Millet need to be improved. 

And those (in the field) are Sorghum and Millet varieties 
that were created by plant breeders 
that thank an Organizing Committee that has done everything 
and chosen the Lubbock - city 
that has the conference 
because Sorghum and Millet need to be improved. 

And this is the large Texas beef that like to eat new 
forage Sorghum and Millet varieties, 

that grow in the field 
that were created by plant breeders 
that thank an Organizing Committee that has done everything 
and chosen the Lubbock - city 
that has a conference 
because Sorghum and Millet need to be improved. 
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And this is a good piece of real Texas meat 
that was prepared from the large Texas Beef 
that liked to eat new forage Sorghum and Millet varieties 
that grow in the field 
that were created by plant breeders 
that thank an Organizing Committee 
that has done everything and chosen the Lubbock - city 
that has the conference 
because Sorghum and Millet need to be improved. 

And all that is a magic power of science 
that gives us a good piece of real Texas meat 
that was prepared from large Texas beef 
that liked to eat new forage Sorghum and Millet varieties 
that grow in the field 
that were created by plant breeders 
that thank an Organizing Committee 
that has done everything and chosen the Lubbock - city 
that has the conference 
because Sorghum and Millet need to be improved. 
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Inaugural Address 

Leland R. House 

I wish to thank the organizers of this 
conference for giving me the opportunity 
to give this inaugural address. 

We are a group of agricultural scien
tists with a focus, or at least an interest, in 
sorghum and millets. Our interest in and 
approach to our science is varied, our 
expectations different, and our rewards 
individual; but being involved in agricul
ture, particularly with sorghum and pearl 
millet, which are important crops to some 
of the world's poorest people, carries a 
responsibility to address issues of concern 
to those who use the crop. I feel that for 
those of us involved in crop improvement, 
the end point is the user, not a publication 
or cultivar release. Advances in our sci
ence are made by people and for people, 
so we must be concerned about people. 
This meeting has a focus on the science; 
it is international in scope and wants pro
jection into the future. I would like in 
recognizing these issues to consider sev
eral areas: our science, development, and 
the human resource with which we work. 
I believe that these topics are relevant to 
our concern about where we are going. 

Changes in Sorghum and Millet 
Production 

Before beginning these topics, I should 
mention something about significant 
trends in sorghum and millet production 
and projection of crop demand. 

Leland R. House, Rt. 2, Box 136 A,I, Bakersville, NC 28705, USA 

Sorghum ranks fifth among the world's 
cereals, following wheat, maize, rice, and 
barley. Production in the early 1960s was 
about 35 million tons but increased rap
idly, reaching almost 70 million tons in 
1978. Production then fluctuated substan
tially, reaching a peak of 77 million tons 
in 1985. Production declined and in 1993-
94 was about 61 million tons. In the 1993-
94 season, area sown and yield figures 
more or less followed production and de
clined as well, with about 44 million hec
tares sown and with an average yield of 
about 1420 kg ha,l (FAO Production Year 
Books). 

F AO includes all millets together in its 
estimates, so figures for Africa and India 
have been used to better represent changes 
for pearl millet. Comparing the averages 
for the years 1975-79 with the years 1990-
94, area declined by 4.5 million hectares 
(35.0 and 30.5 million hectares, respec
tively), while yield increased by 115 kg 
ha,l (565 compared to 680 kg ha,l) so 
production was relatively constant during 
this period, with an increase of 800,000 
tons (19.6 compared 20.4 million tons, 
respectively). 

On a world basis, sorghum represents 
four percent of the total cereal production. 
While this figure is small, there are coun
tries where sorghum production is of great 
importance: Burkina Faso (53%), Sudan 
(72%), Chad (41%), Cameroon (40%), 
Botswana (84%), Rwanda (52%). In Af
rica as a whole, sorghum represents 18 
percent of the total (Dendy, 1995). 
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Averaging the production figures for 
1987, 88, and 89, pearl millet represents 
about 1.1 % of total world cereal produc
tion. In Africa as a whole (1989), the 
figure is 10%, and in India, 5% of total 
cereal production. The crop is very impor
tant in several African countries, account
ing for the following percentages of cereal 
production: Niger 70%, Senegal 63%, 
Mali 40%, Chad 38%, Uganda 39%, 
Burkina Faso 25% (F AO Production Year 
Book, 1989). A concerned focus on pearl 
millet in a number of African countries is 
important. 

It is worth noting that production of 
sorghum in Africa, with a low of eight 
million tons in 1973, increased to 17 mil
lion tons in 1988 and averaged about 15.5 
million tons in the 1993-94 period (F AO 
Production Year Books). 

The use of grain as animal feed has 
been an important stimulus for the global 
use of sorghum (Dendy, 1995). Feed use 
was relatively minor until the mid 1960s 
when it expanded rapidly, particularly in 
North America. Feed utilization overtook 
food use for the first time in 1966. Over 
the past 25 years, feed use has risen from 
15 million to 40 million tons. This use, up 
to 97%, has occurred in developed coun
tries, but also in some better-off develop
ing countries, particularly in Latin Amer
ica, where it accounts for about 80% of 
sorghum utilization. 

I would like to comment about the situ
ation in India, which I feel presents a 
significant lesson. In the 1960s, sorghum 
was grown on about 11.3 million hectares, 
producing about 5.8 million tons of grain. 
Yield was 400-450 kg ha-1 

• In 1986-1990, 

2 

area sown was about 9.1 million hectares, 
production around 8.0 million tons, and 
yield about 1048 kg ha-1 (Murty, 1992). 
This represents a decline of about 2.1 
million hectares in area sown, but an in
crease in production of about 2.2 million 
tons of grain. This is a consequence of 
efforts made in the country to develop an 
All India Coordinated Sorghum Improve
ment Program, with a focus on hybrids, 
and the establishment of a seed industry 
to produce and market hybrid seed of a 
number of crops. 

Area sown to sorghum in the U.S. be
gan a decline in the last half of the 1980s, 
and in 1995 the area sown was approach
ing half of the area sown in 1986. As a 
consequence, some three to five years 
ago, several large seed companies under
took dramatic cutbacks in their sorghum 
programs. Recently, both Pioneer and 
Dekalb, which sell nearly 50% of the sor
ghum seed in the U.S., also began substan
tial cutbacks. This reaction is cause for 
concern because it jeopardizes the private 
sector's contribution to product develop
ment and marketing; research that ad
dresses the issue of genetic vulnerability; 
and country-wide, even international, 
testing leading to hybrids with broad 
adaptability. Private sector research also 
addresses such issues as drought and pest 
resistance, having a more fundamental as 
well as applied outlook. Part of this prob
lem was created by allocation of acreage 
for maize. Farmers would sow maize to 
retain their allotment, thus leading to a 
negative impact on the area sown to sor
ghum. The recent change in the U.S. Farm 
Bill permits farmers to sow as they 
choose, and, with dry weather this past 
year, the area sown to sorghum in 1996 is 



12.5 million acres, up from 9.5 million 
acres in 1995. This is encouraging and I 
hope helps address this issue. 

In the U.S., during most of its history, 
agricultural production was intended for 
domestic consumption. However, during 
the last several decades, export demand 
has grown faster than domestic demand. 
This reflects a decline in the rate of popu
lation growth and a declining percentage 
of income spent on food. By contrast, 
much of the rest of the world, particularly 
developing countries, have experienced a 
more rapid rise in both population and 
income growth. This has stimulated a 
market to which U.S. agriculture has re
sponded. 

Looking to 2030, based on the U.S. 
Census and United Nations base line pro
jections, the U.S. population is expected 

to grow about 20-25 percent, while in 
other areas, particularly developing coun
tries, the rate is projected to be around 80 
percent. Global population will increase 
from about 5 billion in 1990 to about 9 
billion in 2030. This population increase 
will create a rising demand for food as 
well as a market for produce. 

With rising income in the lesser devel
oped countries (LDCs), it is projected that 
a greater portion of income will be spent 
on food and increasingly on animal prod
ucts, raising the demand for feed. 

Combining various population and per 
capita income data, Figure 1 was devel
oped. It compares data for the period 
1985-1988 with projected data for 2030. 
The coarse grains include corn, sorghum, 
barley, and oats. This projection indicates 
a substantial increase in demand in less 
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Figure 1. Demand for Grain in Developed (DC) and Less Developed Countries (LDC), 1985-88 
and 2030 (Projected). 
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developed countries and adds relevance to 
the international scope of this meeting. 
(CAST,1992). 

The Science 

A Glimpse of History 

We now have a pretty good under
standing of where our crops came from 
and evidence that humans began domesti
cation of sorghum about 8,000 years ago. 
Sorghum was moving in trade channels 
eastward over the Arabian Peninsula and 
across the Indian Ocean some 3,500 years 
ago. Over centuries, farmer breeders 
adapted the crop to an array of conditions. 
They did a good job in selecting cultivars 
they could rely on to give them food every 
year, but with a narrowing genetic base, 
they frequently had to be content with 
modest yields. 

Our Germplasm Resource 

Today, we are active in the collection, 
preservation, and understanding of our 
germplasm. Countries have been willing 
to share their resources and to benefit 
from the developments of their col
leagues. Germplasm accessions, breeding 
stock, and sources of resistance and qual
ity traits have moved extensively in the 
last 30-50 years. In an effort to capitalize 
on tropical cultivars in the temperate re
gion, where some tropical types did not 
flower during the growing season or did 
so extremely late, the USDA and Texas 
A&M, since 1962, have undertaken a 
backcrossing program to convert tropical 
materials to temperately adapted lines. 
Selections from this program have, for 
many years, been used worldwide. This 
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flow of material has been free and fre
quent and has been significant to our ef
forts and achievements. Many have given 
and many have received and the process 
has no end. 

The issue of proprietary rights looms 
larger and larger on the horizon and may 
impact the way germplasm exchange oc
curs. The basic concept in the minds of us 
all is that the exchange process is valuable 
and we need to ensure that it continues. 

Crop Improvement 

We have developed an array of tech
niques for breeders: pedigree breeding, 
populations, hybridization, and gene 
movement via backcrossing, to mention 
some. Our pathologists, entomologists, 
and physiologists have identified eco
nomically important traits, prioritized 
them in different environments, devel
oped techniques for their systematic 
evaluation, and formed teams with breed
ers to bring together traits for yield, re
sponse to biotic and abiotic stresses, and 
improvement in grain and forage quality. 

As a consequence, significant contri
butions to production have occurred in 
many places: change in the grain-straw 
ratio (i.e., shorter, generally earlier plants 
more responsive to management); com
mercial exploitation of heterosis; effec
tive use of resistance and quality traits; 
interaction of disciplines to support inte
grated pest management; and crop man
agement contributions, including stand 
establishment, weed control, and re
sponse to fertilization and irrigation. 
While in many of the sorghum and millet 
growing areas of the world, these changes 
have made a significant difference, there 



are some exceptions. Guinea sorghum has 
been difficult to improve, as well as the 
long season cultivars along the high rain
fall coast of tropical Africa. While im
provement in rainy-season sorghum in In
dia was readily made, the development of 
sorghum cultivars for the post-rainy sea
son has been slower. These more difficult 
situations present an interesting chal
lenge. 

Great strides have been made for some 
traits: grain quality, plant color, maturity, 
and resistance to green bug, downy mil
dew, midge, Striga, and milo disease. 
Others have been less successful, in de
veloping, for example, resistance to stem 
borers and headbugs. Traits like drought 
resistance and yield are poorly under
stood. New traits come forward; for ex
ample, improved nutritive value of food 
from our crops and bird resistance in sor
ghum not involving tannin. A lot of our 
work is empirical and complicated by the 
number of traits we can manage. How 
many components of resistance to stem 
borer are known and how many of these 
components are actually selected for in 
the crop improvement process? The ge
netics of many traits are poorly under
stood, and seem variable with cultivar and 
location. How much do practicing breed
ers make use of known genetics of the 
traits with which they deal? For me, as a 
breeder addressing quantitative traits, it is 
more a general idea based on observation 
over time than an appreciation of a deter
mined nature of inheritance. No wonder 
crop improvement has been recognized as 
both an art and a science. Improvement in 
yield-limiting traits has made a significant 
contribution to increased production; 
what contribution can come from a better 

ability to utilize the genetics of the traits 
of interest? 

Can we do more? The green revolution 
was made possible by a change in plant 
design, most frequently where irrigation 
was involved. We can still exploit im
proved plant design in places where tradi
tional varieties are grown, particularly on 
rainfed land; for example, traditional cul
tivars are in use on about 50 percent of the 
hectarage in India, on most of the area 
sown to our crops in countries of southern 
and western Africa, and in higher rainfall 
areas of central Africa. Hybridization has 
certainly contributed in the Americas, the 
Sudan and India, and with com in a 
number of African countries. Yet there are 
many places, particularly in Africa, where 
hybrids can contribute. This is somewhat 
more difficult because of problems of 
seed production and distribution, but hy
bridization deserves the effort, not only 
because of the yield gain of hybrids, but 
because ofthe creation of an industry that 
contributes adequate quantities of good 
quality seed on a timely basis and, as it 
grows, research and development. Hy:
bridization, I believe, can be a very impor
tant contributor to a second green revolu
tion, particularly in Africa. Looking to the 
future, we should encourage its considera
tion. 

I was impressed ten or more years ago 
with the thesis work of Stan Cox, a student 
of Dr. Kenneth Frey, undertaken at the 
ICRISA T Center, who transferred just a 
few genes from wild sorghum into the 
cultivated types. In some cases, results 
were striking, and they raise the question 
whether we have done enough to work 
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with fewer numbers of genes focused on 
traits of interest. 

Although I believe the situation is im
proving, we can do more in terms of crop 
utilization. To be readily accepted for tra
ditional use, a new cultivarmust satisfy 
the taste and texture qualities preferred. 

Changes in traits of the grain to im
prove food taste and texture and nutrition, 
and to reduce cooking time and equipment 
to reduce the labor to prepare food, are all 
recognized and at times available (sor
ghum flour on the grocery store shelf in 
Botswana is an example). As high-yield
ing cultivars become available, it is im
portant to explore uses for increased grain 
produced to avoid a drop in grain price, 
which can have an adverse impact on new 
projects. 

We have examples, as with Hageen 
Dura-l in the Sudan in 1986, when over 
production resulted in a drop in price and 
slowed a rapidly growing interest in hy
brid seed. As production of grain sorghum 
and pearl millet increased in India, the 
area sown declined as higher value crops 
were used. Grain went to livestock, par~ 
ticularly poultry. 

The All India Coordinated Sorghum 
Improvement Program now has an objec
tive of forage improvement, and the sor
ghum improvement program in Zambia 
includes dual purpose and forage sor
ghum. The SADCIICRISAT program is 
incorporating the brown mid-rib gene, 
and the cross between pearl millet and 
elephant grass is rapidly gaining popular
ity. It is not uncommon these days to hear 
people talking about sorghum for feed to 
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free maize for food. Looking to the future 
in areas where sorghum has been tradi
tionally grown for food, the use of both 
grain and stover for animal feed should 
likely become a more prominent part of 
our crop improvement effort. 

The increased availability of good 
malting sorghum in Zambia has resulted 
in increased use of sorghum by national 
brewers. Progress has been made in 
blending sorghum and millet flour with 
flour from wheat and maize. Frequently, 
in Africa, these efforts have been ham
pered by the availability of inexpensive 
imported wheat and rice. As an example 
of the influence of wheat and rice avail
ability, when Nigeria stopped the import 
of wheat and rice in 1985, sorghum pro
duction increased from 7.9 million metric 
tons on seven million hectares in 1979-
1981 to 11 million metric tons on ten 
million hectares in 1989 (Dendy 1995). 

Biotechnology is of rising significance, 
is exciting, and holds much promise. 
Without stealing from Dr. Bennetzen, the 
next speaker, let me make a few com
ments. The promise to better relate genes 
to function, to track genes in the breeding 
process, to transfer useful genes across 
infertility barriers, to recognize similari
ties and differences, and to hasten the rate 
of progress have been demonstrated in our 
crops. It is not so much a question of 
possibility as of cost, of prioritizing traits 
and their components, and of increasingly 
bringing the use of the techniques into the 
hands of crop improvement scientists. 
Collaboration between the biotechnolo
gist and the more traditional scientist is 
important. The promise for the future is 
great. 



For younger people, in particular, the 
array of opportunities is large. There is 
need for the theoretical in understanding 
basic principles, and there is need for the 
applied in making better food, feed, and 
industrial products, enhancing resis
tances, improving yield, and working in 
one's parent society or a distant one. I 
believe that all aspects are important and 
that individuals will be the most creative 
and find life most rewarding doing what 
they enjoy the most. Many of us may need 
some missionary spirit, but more impor
tantly we must be skillful in our effort, and 
we should leave the place better than we 
found it. As scientists, we should have the 
imagination to make relevant changes. It 
is not that the farmer will not or cannot 
change; we must create situations where 
he will change to an opportunity that he 
could not visualize. This is a challenge 
without an end point and we are privileged 
to be the best equipped to do something 
about it. We should not be so swept along 
by our interests in the science that we lose 
sight of those who can benefit; as Dean 
Rusk told me when I first joined the 
Rockefeller Foundation in 1959, "don't 
miss the forest for the trees." 

Development 

What is development? I define it, for 
our purposes, as the application of the 
findings of research into socially benefi
cial enterprise. Research and develop
ment are closely coupled, and I will al
ways respect the program of the Rocke
feller Foundation in India, which I 
perceive as a development program based 
on research. As new hybrids came from 
research, the Foundation expanded its 
program to participate in the development 
of a seed industry; and as new agricultural 

universities were established, the Founda
tion provided expertise in experiment sta
tion development and management. In my 
experience, research and development 
have frequently been separated. For ex
ample, the international institutions are 
involved primarily with research and 
training, not development activities. This 
situation, however, may be changing. In 
many countries, the functions of research 
and extension reside in different depart
ments, complicating communication be
tween the two. As a consequence, focus 
(and, hence, resource allocation) has been 
on research, and development (frequently 
extension) has been left for somebody else 
without adequate concern for who that 
somebody is and the problems he or she 
may have. Land-grant universities in the 
U.S. have, to a substantial degree, solved 
this dilemma by housing research, exten
sion, and education within the same insti
tutions and permitting staff to divide their 
time among the three. 

There are dramatic situations where re
search accomplishments have greatly 
benefited the farmer and the community. 
But there are a number of situations where 
good research has been and is being done, 
but it is not adequately realized in the user 
community. During the last few years, the 
question of why has been more loudly 
raised; some even question if supporting 
agricultural research is worthwhile. 
Surely this has raised concerns that sup
port for research will decrease unless ac
complishment is measured, not so much 
by how many varieties have been released 
or publications written, as by what change 
has taken place on farm or by the user of 
the research accomplishment. 
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My comments will focus primarily on 
India and Africa, where I have experience. 
Problems in many of the countries in 
which we have concern are very compli
cated, and the resources to generate 
change are limited. To me, the basic 
means of causing change from our re
search is to generate a technique or culti
var that will contribute. In my experience, 
as we try to initiate change in a traditional 
society, a new cultivar should contribute 
a 40 to 50% yield increase over the local 
varieties in the areas in which it is adapted 
(recommended). This level of change is 
sufficient for the farmer and others in
volved (for example, government offi
cers) to sit up and take notice, encourag
ing necessary changes. 

Going into the 1950s, India was facing 
a food problem with large imports offood 
grain. The Rockefeller Foundation was 
invited to participate in cereal crop im
provement, initially maize. Negotiations 
began in 1954 and the first three members 
of the Rockefeller Foundation Indian Ag
ricultural Program arrived in 1957. The 
strategy was to establish All India Coor
dinated Programs. Foundation staff were 
participants in, not advisors to, the crop 
improvement program. This provided the 
opportunity for a shared experience with 
colleagues. Staff numbers increased dur
ing the last few years of the 1950s and 
early 1960s, reaching a maximum off our
teen in the period 1967-70, and then de
clined, phasing out about 1975. Interest
ingly, of the fourteen staff members, three 
were devoted full time to quality seed 
production and marketing and one to ex
periment station development and man
agement. 
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Four hybrids of maize were released by 
the All India Coordinated Maize Program 
in 1962, and the government established 
All India Coordinated Programs for sor
ghum and pearl millet; in the 1964-66 
period the government established similar 
programs for wheat and rice. In the years 
that followed, some 25 All India Coordi
nated Programs were established. The 
Rockefeller Foundation was involved 
only with maize, sorghum, millet, wheat, 
and rice. 

There are several significant aspects of 
the Foundation's involvement in India. 
The program was carefully planned with 
Indian authority. Foundation staff were 
participants in the programs. Develop
ment was an important component of the 
program; the objective was to stabilize 
accomplishments and then depart. The pe
riod required was about 20 years. 

As part of the technology transfer effort 
in the mid 1960s, the government devel
oped the high-yielding varieties program, 
in which for two years scientists were 
responsible for national demonstrations 
and were involved with training extension 
trainers. 

Based on research accomplishments, 
the government took steps to establish a 
seed industry, to enhance rural credit, and 
to encourage the use of inputs such as 
fertilizer. With this determination, now 
some 35 years later, the agricultural situ
ation has dramatically changed. The fol
lowing comment is a brief indicator of 
what happened. 

"For sorghum in the 1989-90 period, 
approximately 7.4 million hectares were 



sown to high-yielding hybrids and varie
ties (about 50% of the total hectarage). By 
1988, the total seed production capacity in 
the country was 667,853 tons and proc
essed in 504 processing plants. By 1990, 
private companies had developed 122 va
rieties and hybrids of different crops, 
about 70% of these being hybrids. At this 
time about 500 companies emerged of 
which 35 are large, most of them includ
ing research. During the last five years the 
input into research by the private sector 
has greatly increased" (Singh et aI., 1990). 

During 1962 and 1963, India imported 
10 and 14 million tons of food grain. By 
the mid 1970s, India was exporting food 
grain, and a few years later its agriculture 
was no longer dependent on monetary aid. 
This was made possible by a solution to 
the agricultural problem - and others can 
do this. The situation in every country has 
its level of uniqueness. But I feel it is 
essential that the results of the research I 
have been involved with are made avail
able to the farmer in adequate quantities 
(tons of seed) and for a long enough time 
(3-8 years) to verify the research findings, 
generate farmer interest, generate interest 
and understanding by others such as gov
ernment officials, and develop a mecha
nism (seed production and distribution) to 
support and encourage the new develop
ment in the hands of the user. After all, 
who other than the originating scientist is 
going to know the development better and 
take the initial steps to fit it into a commu
nity? It is important that the originating 
researcher help colleagues understand all 
that is involved. 

Several years ago, staff of the Zambian 
Sorghum Improvement Program visited a 

farmer in the Gwembe Valley where she 
had just harvested two tons of grain of the 
variety Kuyuma (the seed was sold to her 
by the research program). Her annual re
quirement is 800 kg. Asked what she was 
going to do with the excess, she said she 
wanted money. I use this as an example of 
the quantum jump in yield, resulting in 
almost immediate increase in production. 
Production of grain from Hageen Dura-l 
in the Sudan expanded at almost an explo
sive rate, resulting in over-production, a 
drop in grain price, and a temporary set
back for the program. Norm Borloug in 
Pakistan advocated a floor price that 
would hold up farmer enthusiasm. This is 
fine for a modest time period, but sor
ghum in storage from over-production in 
Zimbabwe was very expensive, quality 
was lost, and seed sold at a loss. Opportu
nities for commercial uses of our crops 
have been mentioned earlier in this paper. 
Like the establishment of the seed indus
try, the uptake of these commercial activi
ties requires a determined effort. 

The Human Resource 

Our Farmer Clientele in 
Developing Countries 

For many of us, the end user is the 
farmer, and we are fond of referring to the 
"poor farmer" and "the poorest of the 
poor." Sometimes I feel we do this so 
frequently it becomes a universal kind of 
category into which all farmers in devel
oping countries fit. Saying this, I am sure 
we all recognize variability among peo
ple, including farmers. My experience in
dicates that among the so-called "poor" 
farmers are those who are more capable, 
willing to take risk, entrepreneurial in out
look, and frequently exemplary members 
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of their communities. There are those at 
the other end of the scale who will not or 
are slow to respond. Everywhere I have 
been there are business people in the ag
riculture community. Also, in my experi
ence, farmers will pay for seed if they are 
convinced that the cultivar is worthwhile. 
We should not use a common label, but 
address those who understand and will 
take risk and demonstrate the technology 
to others. 

Education and Training 

Many of the colleagues with whom I 
have interacted in the countries in which 
I have worked feel the most important 
thing we did was educate and train - to 
strengthen their people for the future de
velopment of their countries. The contri
butions of universities everywhere to edu
cate and train have been outstanding and 
generate a backbone for development. 
This opportunity to provide education and 
training should continue at the same or 
increasing rate. 

Education and training, I feel, should 
include more than a focus on a specific 
discipline or problem. After receiving 
their degrees and returning home, scien
tists do not know what lies in front of 
them; some will be practicing scientists, 
some will be educators, some will go into 
administration, some into private busi
nesses, some will be experiment station 
managers. If the total focus of an individ
ual's education is on hislher discipline/re
search project, he/she is left poorly pre
pared for other activities. Let me ask how 
many of your graduate students know why 
they are on field B-3 of the experiment 
station and what steps were taken to pre-
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pare the field for sowing. Exposure of the 
user scientist to the station manager and 
the management of the station all too fre
quently does not occur. Students are not 
exposed to the ramifications of the seed 
industry and, where relevant, the manage
ment of irrigation water, etc. I feel we can 
greatly enrich the opportunities for stu
dents by planning time for them to partici
pate in those activities to the point that 
they can usefully conceptualize them. 
This can be important for the quality of 
our research and the efficiency with 
which provided resources are used. I en
courage paying more attention to some of 
these activities in our educational systems 
than we have paid in the past. 

In some cases, students return home 
after completing their education to a situ
ation where they find it difficult to be 
productive. The idea of providing re
sources to help overcome this problem is 
worthy of consideration. Support for such 
resources could be part of the grant for 
education or part of a program in their 
home country. 

The Scientific Community 

We generally find more breeders and 
agronomists than entomologists, patholo
gists, and food technologists. One advan
tage of regional and international centers 
is to bring together a critical mass of sci
entific talent that can be broad based in its 
research accomplishment and catalytic to 
many in other situations. 

I feel another significant development 
has been the tremendously increased in
teraction between sorghum and millet sci
entists nationally, regionally, and interna-



tionally. We have become a community 
of scientists working together. This sense 
of community has led to greater under
standing of problems (hence relevance to 
research), to interpersonal relationships 
encouraging openness and appreciation, 
and to a more rapid mobilization of ideas 
and products of research. This has been 
encouraged by meetings such as this and, 
institutionally, by agencies such as INT
SORMIL, IRAT, FAO, and ICRISAT. 
This is an extremely valuable develop
ment that will no doubt be continued and 
should be ensured. 

Donor Assistance 

The strengthening of national research 
systems in a number of developing coun
tries is often difficult because of a low, 
inadequate resource base. Donor contri
bution becomes an important component 
of support, which helps, but also subjects 
the system to the uncertainties of changes 
in the donor organizations. Today we hear 
about donor fatigue, government debt in 
donor countries, changes in demand for 
donor resources, particularly in Eastern 
Europe. Indications are that, in the future, 
support for research and development 
from donor sources will gradually dimin
ish. The response to the problem is any
thing but easy; but clearly if the donor 
source declines, more of the burden will 
need to be picked up locally. 

The need for donor funds in too many 
places becomes an accepted norm, but it 
should not, and I encourage us to see it 
more as a stepping stone - but a stepping 
stone that is effectively there to stabilize 
accomplishment in the local situation. 
Again, I refer to the Rockefeller Founda
tion involvement in India where objec-

tives were carefully defined, activities 
were jointly undertaken, development 
was included to stabilize accomplish
ment, and the Foundation departed. By 
going beyond research to ensure utiliza
tion effective to the community, contribu
tion can be made to help recipient coun
tries reduce their need for donor support. 
This can be an objective of our work. 

In recent years USAID has been plac
ing increasing emphasis on private sector 
activity, and this, I believe, is a logical 
thing to do. Sorghum and millet are in
volved in the seed industry, the feed in
dustry, in foods and beverages. We are 
aware of all of these, but how effective 
have we been in seeing them make a sig
nificant impact on their respective socie
ties? 

Conclusion 

A successful response to our endeavors 
will compromise our time on research. As 
I look to the future, I hope we will recog
nize the contribution we should make: to 
play our role in strengthening people and 
institutions. Our own interests and those 
of the institutions to which we are respon
sible should not only permit us, but en
courage us, to respond to this need. We are 
not without example. 

Consideration has been given to re
search, development, and the human re
source. Focus generally is on research and 
much is being done toward personnel de
velopment. It is my concern that there is a 
greater need for development and educa
tion. This conference is international in 
scope and, I believe, should recognize that 
these three components need strengthen
ing in many countries. They are interre-
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lated and mutually supporting. Good re
search and its contribution to the commu
nity is not going to happen without con
sideration of all aspects. 

I wish the conference well and hope 
that research and development will bene
fit from it. Again, thank you so much for 
giving me the opportunity to make the 
inaugural statement. 
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The Potential of Biotechnology for the 
Improvement of Sorghum and Pearl Millet 

Jeffrey L. Bennetzen 

Abstract 

Plant biotechnology focuses on the modification of a crop's genetic complement to 
provide improved agronomic properties. In both its goals and basic rationale, biotech
nological enhancement of crops is no different from the traditional processes of crop 
improvement by targeted breeding. However, biotechnology brings a powerful set of 
new molecular tools to the plant breeder's assistance. Marker-assisted breeding and 
gene transfer will open new horizons in the rate, quality, and quantity of improvements. 
Crops will produce higher yields of higher quality food and feed, with fewer chemical 
inputs. In the longer term, the genetically engineered synthesis of specialty products in 
farmers' fields may replace chemical and pharmaceutical production plants. With 
increased opportunity will come increased competition. Sorghum and pearl millet have 
significant advantages, particularly their tolerance to arid environments and poor soils, 
that could permit their survival or expansion in this new pan-crop competition. Other 
crop species could displace sorghum and millet, however, if they continue to receive 
disproportionately low levels of research attention. 

The last twenty years have witnessed 
remarkable changes in the rate and range 
of potential modifications to the genetic 
composition of plants. DNA markers al
low geneticists and plant breeders to un
ambiguously map and follow the numer
ous interacting genes that determine com
plex traits like drought tolerance. Crops 
can now receive and express genes from 
any eukaryotic or prokaryotic source. In a 
broad sense, these plant breeding skills 
are merely amplifications of the classical 
(and highly successful) efforts to rear
range genetic composition and to intro
duce new genes into a crop by wide 
crosses and selective breeding. 

Jeffrey L. Bennetzen, Department of Biological Sciences, Purdue University. 
West Lafayette, IN 47907-1392 

The high-yielding varieties developed 
by traditional plant breeders have been 
essential to maintaining adequate food 
supplies for the ever-expanding world 
population. These routine approaches will 
not be adequate, however, to meet the 
great increase in food production necessi
tated by population growth and the higher 
standards of living deservedly desired in 
developing countries. If we are to avoid 
catastrophic famine and the loss of our 
remaining wild spaces to agricultural pro
duction, then biotechnology will need to 
provide a quantum increase in the rate of 
crop improvement. 

Marker-Assisted Plant Breeding 

The use of DNA markers has greatly 
increased the number of traits that can be 
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definitively followed in a breeding pro
gram. As this process continues to be 
automated, an individual breeder could 
foreseeably monitor thousands of traits in 
vast populations in a single season's pro
gram. To date, association of agricultur
ally significant characteristics with DNA 
markers is still in its infancy, but this area 
is currently receiving much emphasis. At 
this early stage, full sets of participating 
genes should be identified without the 
distraction of efforts to understand the 
physiological contributions of the gene 
products. A tremendous strength of genet
ics (and its traditional application by plant 
breeders) is that one does not need to 
know the molecular nature of a gene's 
contribution in order to use the phenotype 
it conditions. Breeders will need to ex
pand their analytic and computational ca
pabilities to deal with this great surge of 
genetic information. 

Once co-segregating DNA markers are 
identified for a particular trait, analysis of 
these same mapping populations will in
dicate the genotype x environment effects 
and whether specific polygenic interac
tions are synergistic or antagonistic. Mo
lecular marker analysis is so easy that the 
number of quantitative trait loci (QTL) 
that need to be followed becomes rela
tively unimportant. The breeder can fol
low, for instance, fifteen (or fifty or five 
hundred, whatever the mapping results 
indicate) different DNA segments known 
to positively influence drought tolerance. 
These traits could all be backcrossed into 
a preferred inbred, perhaps from one or 
several non-recurrent backgrounds. Test
ing for the drought tolerance trait in the 
intermediate generations would be largely 
superfluous, thereby saving tremendous 
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amounts of time and money. At each 
backcross generation, the lines with all 
fifteen introduced segments and as few 
other introduced (non-recurrent) DNA 
segments as possible are selected, and at 
the end of a relatively few backcross gen
erations, one has converted this inbred to 
drought tolerance. 

Another powerful use of DNA markers 
will be to identify novel sources of 
germplasm. Despite the existence of ex
tensive varietal collections and their par
tial characterization (see Dahlberg et aI. 
and Eberhart et aI. elsewhere in these pro
ceedings), very limited concrete informa
tion exists indicating which of the col
lected materials will be the source of use
ful genes. In sorghum, for instance, some 
of the wild sorghum relatives do not ap
pear to have many alleles of genes not 
found in the cultivated sorghums, prob
ably due to gene flow from the preponder
ant agronomic varieties that grow in the 
same regions (Oliveira et aI., 1996). Char
acterization of sorghum genotypes at the 
DNA level indicates fairly unambigu
ously overall relatedness and allelic nov
elty. This will allow germplasm collec
tions to be pruned to their truly novel 
accessions. Moreover, core subcollec
tions (see Dahlberg et aI. and Eberhart et 
aI. elsewhere in these proceedings) can 
then be identified that contain the major
ity of the diversity in a species, permitting 
a more detailed and cost-effective charac
terization of the potentially useful agro
nomic traits in this manageable core. 
Pedigree analysis with DNA markers also 
will be used to identify the DNA segments 
that are the source of important traits cur
rently used in improved varieties and lan
draces (Lee, 1995). This "segmental pedi-



gree" information would indicate both 
sources of genetic improvement that are 
consistently effective and sources that are 
novel or under-utilized. 

The final outcome of marker-assisted 
crop breeding will be the increasingly 
rapid production of improved varieties 
generated at far lower costs. Genetic en
gineering, although not likely to soon be 
rapid or inexpensive, holds out the prom
ise of truly novel improvements in crop 
productivity . 

A Need for the Genetic 
Engineering of Crop Plants 

Much of the success of the green revo
lution in increasing world food produc
tion was due to improved agronomic prac
tices and higher inputs on irrigated farm
lands. Agricultural productivity in 
dry land subsistence environments was 
not greatly enhanced. Severe and increas
ing water limitations are such that net 
expansion of irrigated acreage worldwide 
does not appear to be feasible; therefore, 
future increases in world food production 
will require improvements in the perform
ance of un irrigated lands. Given the many 
varied environments and low input poten
tial, there will be no silver bullet to cure 
the deficiencies of subsistence agricul
ture, and traditional plant breeding strate
gies are likely to be too slow and ineffi
cient to generate the three- to four-fold 
increase in food production necessary in 
the next fifty years. 

Plant genetic engineering has the po
tential to bring totally novel traits into any 
crop species. We have already seen im
proved pest or pathogen tolerances pro
vided by bacterial or fungal genes. These 

changes can be tailored for any given ag
ricultural milieu, and for any given need 
(low cost, environmental protection, etc.). 
For instance, the improved insect resis
tances provided by transgenic crystal pro
teins from Bacillus thuringensis are both 
less expensive and less damaging to the 
environment than broad insecticide appli
cation. Moreover, the cost of a compre
hensive set of crop improvements by tra
ditional methods often can only be justi
fied for seed that will be grown across 
extensive acreages, usually in the seed
buying developed countries. However, as 
plant genetic engineering becomes less 
costly to perform, crops will be inexpen
sively engineered with an array of traits 
specifically targeted to each of the mi
croenvironments common to tropical ag
riculture. 

Opposition to Plant 
Genetic Engineering 

Current opposition to genetic engineer
ing is not likely to withstand the growing 
understanding among agricultural pro
ducers and consumers that this technol
ogy can be safer and less environmentally 
damaging than our present food produc
tion system. Opponents of genetic engi
neering belong to two non-exclusive 
groups: those who fear there may be un
known dangers in this new technology, 
and those fundamentally opposed to any 
new technology. 

The possibility that genetic engineer
ing might have unexpected hazards was 
responsible for the unprecedented experi
mental moratorium initiated by the scien
tific community in the 1970s. Subsequent 
experimentation and experience have 
convinced the vast majority of biological 
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scientists that there are few, if any, hidden 
dangers to this research. Hazards there 
may be, and review processes taking this 
possibility into account have been devel
oped and followed in all of the nations 
with major biotechnology programs. 
However, the possible hazards in transfer
ring a characterized single gene (for in
stance) from one plant to another are cer
tainly more easily predicted and less 
likely to be problematic than is the classi
cal agronomic procedure of crossing the 
entire genome from one species into that 
of another. Although these wide-crosses 
have produced the rare notable negative 
outcome (for instance, Africanized Euro
pean honey bees), they also have been the 
foundation of the improved varieties that 
currently feed the world. It seems odd that 
the more dangerous traditional breeding 
process is much less regulated than IS 

single-gene engineering of crops. 

Some opponents of plant and animal 
genetic engineering believe that technol
ogy per se is responsible for most of the 
problems on our planet and that return to 
an idealized low-technology lifestyle 
would be a panacea. This Luddite view is 
obviously ludicrous in its most extreme 
forms, as these opponents are not willing 
to abandon our most dangerous technolo
gies (fire, the wheel) or our most technol
ogy-dependent activities (modem medi
cine, worldwide communication). At a 
more moderate level, though, this argu
ment is equally incorrect and more dan
gerous. Current life expectancies and 
populations would not be sustainable 
without modem advances in food produc
tion technology. If we return to the land
races and low input agricultural practices 
of sixty years ago, then we have to face 
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the fact that at least half the current 
world's population will die of starvation 
almost immediately. This disaster could 
be partly ameliorated by bringing the rest 
of the world's farmable wildlands into 
production, but at a great cost to the envi
ronment and biodiversity. 

A major point of plant biotechnology is 
that crops can be grown on fewer acres, 
due to higher yields, thereby allowing 
more land to be set aside for environ
mental and biodiversity preservation. 
Moreover, one of the goals of plant ge
netic engineering is to use genetic modi
fication to replace the numerous chemical 
additives now used in high-yield agricul
ture. Crops that provide their own fertiliz
ers or are resistant to pathogens and pests 
without chemical treatment would pro
vide a much cleaner environment. For 
these reasons, the international environ
mental movement should be the strongest 
proponent of agricultural biotechnology 
rather than its intermittent opponent. 

Current and Future Limitations 
on Crop Biotechnology 

As general arguments against plant ge
netic engineering fade into irrelevance, 
the chief limitation upon this technology 
will be our basic understanding of plant 
biology. Both the nature of and most effi
cient route to valuable crop modifications 
are generally not clear. Most of the simple 
modifications targeted so far - such as 
pest, pathogen, or herbicide resistance -
may appear obvious, but they were 
founded on extensive backlogs of basic 
research. For more complex alterations in 
crop stress tolerance, secondary product 
production, or growth habit, most of the 
appropriate genes have not been identi-



fied, and a basic understanding of their 
biology is lacking. 

In the long term, particularly in indus
trialized nations, much of the cash value 
from agriculture could come from the pro
duction of value-added secondary prod
ucts, chemicals, and pharmaceuticals 
(Moffat, 1995). In this environment, those 
physiological processes that have re
ceived the most research attention are 
likely to dominate, whether or not they 
would be the most preferred routes from 
a basic perspective. The same is true for 
individual crop species. Sorghum and 
pearl millet are particularly well-suited to 
semi-arid agriculture, but if a better-stud
ied species (e.g., maize) were easier to 
engineer to a new high-value use, then the 
engineered species might justify the in
creased inputs that would allow it to sup
plant sorghum or pearl millet, even in 
their current agronomic niches. Hence, 
basic understanding and investigation of 
both specific biological processes and 
particular crops may be their only hope to 
contribute to an increasingly competitive 
agricultural milieu. 

Genome Synteny as a Tool for the 
Study and Improvement of Grasses 

Beyond their superior dryland adapta
tion, sorghum and pearl millet also can 
offer the advantages obtained from a "uni
fied grass genome" (Bennetzen and Freel
ing, 1993) approach to crop study and 
improvement. Molecular mapping and 
gene discovery studies have shown that all 
grasses have great similarity in gene con
tent and in the order ofthose genes on their 
genetic maps. This phenomenon of inter
species "synteny" indicates that the 

grasses differ more by their allelic com
position than by their genic composition. 

One can now use map synteny as a 
mechanism to determine whether two ge
netic processes in two different species 
are due to different alleles of the same 
genes. For instance, it is now possible to 
determine whether genes that provide im
proved drought tolerance in sorghum 
might be the same genes that specify this 
trait (to a less-effective degree) in maize. 
If so, then these genes could be transferred 
from one species to the other with a rea
sonable assurance that they will function 
in the transgenic host. Moreover, infor
mation gained from the study of these 
syntenous genes and their physiological 
processes can now be used to inform stud
ies in either species. Hence, the traditional 
dilution of plant science studies across a 
broad range of species could now become 
a strength rather than a weakness, as crop 
scientists would have at their disposal 
broader allelic variation than possible 
within any single species. 

For any crop that has received rela
tively little basic research attention, like 
sorghum and pearl millet, the "unified 
grass genome" approach will allow the 
more rapid application of tools developed 
in better-studied systems. Hence, given an 
increase in current efforts, sorghum and 
millet could use this new tool to effi
ciently achieve parity with maize, rice, 
barley or wheat as targets for molecular 
crop improvement. 

Sorghum as a Model for Plant 
Genetics and Genetic Engineering 

Beyond the possible enhancements that 
sorghum and pearl millet could achieve 
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through the use of pan-grass tools and 
information, sorghum has the potential to 
become a model system for the under
standing of C4 plants. Sorghum has a 
relatively small genome for a grass (Aru
muganathan and Earle, 1991), and has the 
expected smaller distance between indi
vidual genes than its larger genome rela
tive, maize (Avramova et aI., 1996; Chen 
et aI., 1996). Hence, map-based gene 
cloning and the development of a contigu
ous physical map are both reasonable op
tions in sorghum, as opposed to most 
other grasses. Several laboratories are 
now using sorghum as a model organism 
to identify, done and understand genes 
from maize. 

Despite the relatively few attempts 
made at sorghum transformation, trans
genic sorghum plants have been produced 
(Casas et aI., 1993). Further efforts are 
needed on transformation technology, but 
the current status indicates that sorghum 
can be genetically engineered and that 
basic studies of trans gene expression 
could (and should) be performed in sor
ghum. 

Given its small genome and transfor
mation competence, sorghum should be
come a model for understanding other 
members of the tribe Andropogonae, like 
maize and sugarcane. Along with a C3 
grass, like rice, the C4 grass sorghum 
could become a model for understanding 
the molecular genetics of all grass species. 
Sorghum itself would benefit tremen
dously from its possible status as a model 
organism. As stated earlier, those organ
isms that are best understood at a very 
basic level will usually be the hosts for the 
modifications brought about by genetic 
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engineers. For example, many genetic en
gineering companies now produce recom
binant proteins in Escherichia coli, de
spite its severe deficiencies as a ferment
ing organism, largely because they know 
how to easily engineer genes for expres
sion in E. coli. Similarly, any cereal that 
is well-characterized genetically will 
have a better chance of being used as host 
for genetic engineering in the industrial 
sector. 

Targets for Biotechnological Improve
ment in Sorghum and Pearl Millet 

Although priorities are always argu
able, it is clear that some applications of 
biotechnology could immediately be ap
plied to sorghum and pearl millet, while 
others remain on the horizon. With cur
rent technology, marker-assisted breed
ing could rapidly be applied to any crop, 
while most other significant crop genetic 
engineering applications will not come to 
fruition in the short term. 

Both sorghum and pearl millet need 
assessment of the genes - commonly 
called quantitative trait loci (QTL) - that 
contribute to important agronomic traits. 
Once these traits are identified and 
mapped to reasonably small chromosome 
segments, marker-assisted breeding could 
be used to introduce them into a wide 
variety of populations. Marker-assisted 
breeding can greatly reduce breeding 
population sizes, the need for (and there
fore cost of) continuous recurrent testing, 
and the number of generations to develop 
a superior inbred. This technology is now 
being directly applied in the private sec
tor, but seems to be surprisingly under
utilized in the public sector. However, in 
the immediate short term, sorghum and 



pearl millet require the detailed genetic 
mapping studies that would identify and 
position agronomically important genetic 
traits, determine their variability across 
environments, and characterize their syn
ergy or antagonism with other genes. 

Studies of genetic diversity are also 
appropriate and technically simple at this 
time (Lee, 1993; Oliveira et aI., 1996). 
These studies will show from what 
germplasm (and chromosomal segments) 
previous crop improvements have arisen 
and will indicate what sources of genetic 
novelty have not been extensively util
ized. 

Genomics, the characterization of the 
entire genetic composition of a species, 
could and should be initiated with sor
ghum at this time. On the grounds of small 
genome size and relatedness to maize and 
other important grasses, sorghum could 
assert a role as a model for understanding 
plant biology pertinent to crop improve
ment. The development of a contiguous 
physical map (contig) of sorghum, using 
an already-existent bacterial artificial 
chromosome (BAC) library (Woo et aI., 
1994), and its anchoring with genes posi
tioned on the recombinational map, would 
provide an invaluable tool to all plant 
scientists. Sorghum, of course, would 
benefit the most from this contig and 
would thereby position itself as a central 
organism for additional molecular genet
ics. 

The genetic engineering of a few traits, 
like insect tolerance or pathogen resis
tance, could be initiated at this time for 
sorghum. This will also be true for pearl 
millet, of course, once transformation 

technologies have been worked out. As in 
other crops, some of these simple changes 
will prove quite (perhaps spectacularly) 
valuable and others (probably most) will 
be of limited or no sustainable signifi
cance. This is, of course, true of all tech
nologies, particularly at their early stages. 
(It took many decades of automotive im
provements before any car was nearly as 
useful as a horse and buggy.) Neverthe
less, it is a good time to begin the genetic 
engineering process so we can see what 
specific advantages and disadvantages 
sorghum can bring to the table. However, 
the more subtle, durable, and significant 
changes to the quality and quantity of crop 
yields will require a greater basic knowl
edge of plant biology that will most easily 
come from basic studies involving the 
interaction of physiologists, geneticists, 
molecular biologists, and other plant bi
ologists. 

Will the Future Approach The Poten
tial of Biotechnology in Sorghum and 
Pearl Millet Improvement? 

Sorghum and pearl millet could both be 
major beneficiaries of biotechnological 
enhancement, due to their hardiness in 
arid environments and, in sorghum's case, 
because of its advantages as a possible 
model grass. Higher-yielding varieties, 
with a broader genetic base, requiring 
lower inputs and causing less environ
mental degradation are all fully feasible. 
The impressive production of biomass on 
hot and dry lands could justify the choice 
of these species for production of food, 
forage, and engineered specialty products 
on poor soils all over the world. However, 
because neither of these crop species is 
central to the agricultural economy of any 
developed country, they are likely to con-
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tinue to be relatively ignored as targets of 
study and improvement. 

In a crop improvement system where 
any trait can be acquired from any other 
species, the most competitive crops will 
be those that are best understood. Sor
ghum and pearl millet need attention and 
resources commensurate with their obvi
ous agronomic advantages in order to 
compete with maize, rice, or barley. With 
these enhanced characterizations, sor
ghum and pearl millet could maintain or 
increase their contribution to world agri
culture. Without this added attention, 
these two species could become little 
more than historical novelty crops. 
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Discussion 

Session 1 - Inaugural Session 
Session Chair, Darrell Rosenow 

Rapporteurs - John Axtell and Abdelmoneim B. EI Ahmadi 

Bob Schaffert - Biotechnology and 
molecular tools may be more important in 
developing countries than in developed 
countries because the problems in many 
of these countries are very difficult. 

J.L. Bennetzen - This is quite true. 
Biotechnology is very cash intensive but 
could give rise to great breakthroughs. 
Progress will depend on the availability of 
financial resources. Biotechnology will 
make it possible to custom design crops 
for each situation, since each developing 
country location will have unique require
ments. 

David Andrews - Progress in biotech
nology has been very rapid for crop pro
tection characters. To solve problems 
such as yield potential and adaptation, we 
must look at fundamental physiological 
processes if we are to make progress. 

J.L. Bennetzen - I agree. Biotechnolo
gists now doing targeting relatively sim
ple improvements that are relatively nar
row in scope. The tools are equally appli
cable for more complex traits. We need an 
interdisciplinary approach which will 
lead to an understanding of correlates be
tween genetics and physical traits. 

B.S. Rana - Where absolute resis
tances are not available in the germplasm 
and conventional breeding approach 
could not make a significant progress, 
biotechnology could be very important to 

solve such difficult problems such as the 
shoot fly problem in sorghum. 

Hector Quemada - With the advent of 
biotechnology, sorghum researchers need 
to be more sensitive to issues of regula
tion. They must be more aware of these 
issues, so that they can ensure that the 
benefits of biotechnology in sorghum can 
be applied. This is especially critical in 
developing countries. 

Darrell Rosenow - In developing 
countries, government policies on seeds 
are difficult to overcome. How do we help 
them to change priorities to overcome 
these difficulties? 

Lee House - The first step is to make 
sure the new technology is really signifi
cant and will effect real change. Scientists 
must address issues of development so 
that the end users will recognize the use
fulness of the new technology. For exam
ple, when sorghum hybrids became avail
able in India, there was farmer pressure 
contributing to change in policy so that 
seed could be produced and made avail
able.1t is also important that changes must 
address important problems in the coun
try. India was, at that time, importing 
large quantities of grains so had a difficult 
problem to solve. In Zambia, following 
the removal of maize subsidies, there is 
greater farmer interest in growing sor
ghum. This, in part, was stimulated by a 
clear on farm demonstration of the contri
bution of new sorghum cultivars. 
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Osman O. EI Nagouly - In Egypt, sor
ghum acreage is declining while that of 
maize is increasing. This is happening in 
many other countries. Can you give some 
reasons for sorghum decline? How can we 
increase sorghum areas in those coun
tries? Our country is facing water short
age but the area of maize is increasing 
anyway. Why? 

Lee House - I would like to make two 
comments. First, it is logical that maize 
moves into traditional areas of sorghum 
where it is well adapted. Also, visa versa, 
sorghum has moved into many traditional 
maize areas in Mexico and several Latin 
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American countries. Second, how is in
vestment in research being placed? Sor
ghum and millet are often left on the side
lines as lower priority crops. In Southern 
Africa, following years of drought, diver
sification to other crops than maize was 
wanted. If we can develop cultivars of 
sorghum with a yield potential that can 
compete with maize, particularly in drier 
environments, we will begin to see some 
changes and perhaps increases in sor
ghum acreage. 

Bruce Maunder - Sometimes profits 
from sorghum are put into maize research. 
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Preserving Genetic Resources 

S. A. Eberhart * , P.J. Bramel-Cox, and K.E. Prasada Rao 

Abstract 

The mission of the u.s. National Plant Germplasm System (NPGS) is to effectively 
collect, document, preserve, evaluate, enhance, and distribute plant genetic resources 
for continued improvement in the quality and production of economic crops important 
to u.s. and world agriculture. Plant genetic resources in the NPGS are made freely 
available to all bona fide users for the benefit of humankind The active collection is 
maintained and distributed by 19 national repositories, and the base collection is 
preserved at the National Seed Storage Laboratory (NSSL), u.s. Department of Agri
culture, Fort Collins, Colorado. The NPGS collections include 40,477 sorghum and 
1,507 pearl millet accessions. Of the 20,169 sorghum accessions in the base collection 
at NSSL, 80% are in conventional storage at about -1 tf'C and 20% are in cryostorage 
in vapor phase above liquid nitrogen at about -16(fC; the pearl millet collection is in 
conventional storage. 

The International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICR/SAT) 
located at Patancheru, near Hyderabad, India, has assembled a collection of 35, 643 
sorghum and 21,195 pearl millet accessions, both ICR/SAT mandate crops. All these 
accessions are maintained and preserved in aluminum cans in the medium-term storage 
facility at about 4°C and 20% relative humidity. Freshly rejuvenated accessions with 
at least 90% viability and about 5% seed moisture content are being placed in moisture 
proof aluminum foil packets that are vacuum sealed and stored in long-term storage at 
-20°C. For these crops, 17% of the sorghum collection and 23% of the pearl millet 
collection have been transferred to long-term storage. 

Landraces and wild relatives of crops 
from centers of diversity have been rich 
sources of resistance to new pathogens, 
insect pests, and other stresses, as well as 
sources of traits to improve food and fiber 
quality, animal feed, and industrial prod
ucts. But, as farmers in centers of diversity 
switch to new stress-tolerant, higher 
yielding cultivars, these valuable sources 

S.A. Eberhart, Director, National Seed Storage Laboratory, USDA, ARS, 
IIII South Mason Street, Fort Collins, CO 805214500, USA; P.1. Bramel
Cox and K.E. Prasada Rao, Genetic Resource Division, ICRlSAT. 
Patancheru P 0, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, Hyderahad, India. ·Corresponding 
author 

of useful genes will be lost forever unless 
they have been collected and preserved ex 
situ in gene banks. 

No country has all the plant genetic 
resources required to develop and main
tain a high level of agricultural productiv
ity. The U.S. has an extremely limited 
number of native agricultural crop species 
of economic importance. As with many 
countries, our exceptionally productive 
agricultural systems were founded on in
troduced plant genetic resources, includ
ing sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
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Moench] and pearl millet [Pennisetum 
glaucum (L.) R. Br.]. 

Mann et al. (1983) hypothesized that 
sorghum probably originated and was 
subjected to domestication more than 
5,000 years ago in northeastern Africa. 
More recently, Wendorf et al. (1992) re
ported that carbonized seeds of sorghum, 
evacuated at Nabta Playa near the Egyp
tian-Sudanese border, appear to be about 
8,000 years old. 

Duncan et al. (1991) summarized 
known introductions of sorghum into the 
U.S., including broomcorn by Benjamin 
Franklin in 1725, 'Chinese Amber' sweet 
sorgo in 1851, milo in 1879, 'Blackhull 
Kafir' in 1886, 'Feterita' in 1906, and 
'Hegari' in 1908. They indicate that the 
first mention of the value of a guinea kafir 
corn from West Africa occurred at the 
Philadelphia Agricultural Society in 
1810. As the value of sorghum in low 
rainfall areas of the Great Plains was rec
ognized, breeders in state agricultural ex
periment stations and in the Agricultural 
Research Service began sorghum im
provement in the 1920s. Introduction of 
additional materials was important to 
their programs, and by 1957, more than 
13,000 accessions (many of which were 
landrace collections from Africa) had 
been introduced (Duncan et aI., 1991). 

Pearl millet has been used in Central 
Africa for many centuries by nomads and 
hunters (Rachie and Majmudar, 1980). 
Ball (1903) reported that pearl millet has 
been "known in cultivation as a forage or 
cereal crop for at least 3,000 years" in 
India, Arabia, and Africa. He indicates 
that pearl millet was widely cultivated in 
the southeastern U.S. by 1873, and he 
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speculates that it probably arrived along 
with sorghum in the early 1850s. Exten
sive research by Burton (1980, 1995) and 
Hanna et al. (1987) at Tifton, Georgia, has 
concentrated on developing improved 
pearl millet cultivars for forage produc
tion, but their parental lines also have 
been used in hybrids developed for grain 
production. More recently, breeding re
search programs at Tifton; Hays, Kansas; 
and Lincoln, Nebraska, have included 
grain types (Hanna, 1995; Stegmeier, 
1994; Rajewski and Andrews, 1995). 

The Organic Act of 1862, establishing 
the Department of Agriculture, directed 
the first Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Isaac Newton, "to collect, as he may be 
able, new and valuable seeds and plants; 
to test, by cultivation the value of such of 
them as may require such tests; to propa
gate such as may be worthy of propaga
tion, and to distribute them among agri
culturists." In 1898, the Seed and Plant 
Introduction Section, which later became 
the Plant Introduction Office, was estab
lished to manage plant explorations and 
introductions. Before the late 1940s, in
troductions were sent directly to inter
ested scientists without any requirement 
that they be maintained. Adequate preser
vation methodologies and facilities were 
not available, and many accessions were 
lost. 

The U.S. National Plant Germplasm 
System 

Ex situ preservation of plant genetic 
resources is extremely important to U.S. 
agriculture. The Research and Marketing 
Act of 1946 (Public Law 733) authorized 
the creation of four Regional Plant Intro
duction Stations (Ames, Iowa; Pullman, 



Washington; Geneva, New York; and 
Griffin, Georgia) with the mission to ac
quire, maintain, evaluate, and distribute 
germplasm to scientists to be used for crop 
improvement. The Inter-Regional Potato 
Introduction Station at Sturgeon Bay, 
Wisconsin, was established in 1947. Na
tional Clonal Germplasm Repositories 
were established in the mid-1980s to pro
vide more systematic maintenance of 
vegetatively propagated germplasm. The 
National Small Grains Collection 
(NSGC), now in Aberdeen, Idaho, began 
in 1894 as a breeders' collection in 
Beltsville, Maryland. These repositories 
grow and maintain the active collections 
and distribute samples to scientists world
wide. The National Seed Storage Labora
tory (NSSL), Fort Collins, Colorado, was 
dedicated in 1958 as a long-term storage 
facility to preserve the base collection for 
backup of the active collections. These 
units have been integrated into the Na
tional Plant Germplasm System (NPGS) 
(ARS Information Service, 1990; Shands 
et aI., 1989). 

The mission of the NPGS is "to effec
tively collect, document, preserve, evalu
ate, enhance, and distribute plant genetic 
resources for continued improvement in 
the quality and production of economic 
crops important to U. S. and world agricul
ture. This is achieved through a coordi
nated effort by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture in cooperation with other 
public and private U.S. and international 
organizations. Plant genetic resources in 
the NPGS are made freely available to all 
bona fide users for the benefit of human
kind." 

New acquisitions must be increased, 
characterized, and preserved as part of the 

active collections. Each repository con
ducts a systematic evaluation program to 
obtain specific information on disease and 
insect resistance, nutritional quality, agro
nomic and physiological attributes, and 
other traits of interest. Information on the 
collection and characterization (passport 
data) and evaluation data are entered in 
the Germplasm Resources Information 
Network (GRIN) database. When re
quested, samples are distributed to scien
tists worldwide at no cost for use in crop 
improvement and basic research. Re
search relating to improved methods of 
collection, regeneration, propagation, 
preservation, evaluation, and distribution 
is conducted, and the results are publish
ed. 

The National Germplasm Resources 
Laboratory (NGRL), located at the 
Beltsville Agricultural Research Center 
(BARC) in Beltsville, Maryland, is re
sponsible for a number of activities that 
support the entire NPGS. The Plant Ex
change Office (PEO), the Germplasm Re
sources Information Network Database 
Management Unit (GRINIDBMU), and 
the Plant Germplasm Quarantine Office 
(PGQO) are components of the NGRL. 

The Plant Exchange Office coordinates 
the acquisition and exchange of plant 
germplasm, documents passport data and 
descriptive information for newly ac
quired material, assigns unique Plant In
troduction (PI) numbers, and serves as a 
liaison on quarantine matters. Strategies 
are developed for increasing the genetic 
diversity of U.S. collections. Based on 
these strategies, gaps in current 
germplasm collections are identified and 
communicated to the appropriate Crop 
Germplasm Committee (CGC) or to other 
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crop specialists for their concurrence. The 
NGRL facilitates the activities of the 
CGCs. The public and private scientists 
on these committees represent the 
germplasm user community for a particu
lar crop or group of crops. These commit
tees provide crop-specific expert guid
ance on germplasm needs, collection 
gaps, descriptors, documentation, regen
eration, evaluation, and research goals to 
various components of the NPGS. 

The GRIN is the computerized data
base for the NPGS. Information in GRIN 
is available to any plant scientist or re
searcher worldwide through a variety of 
avenues: direct connection to the data
base, PC GRIN, World Wide Web 
(http://www.ars-grin.gov), or contact 
with the curator for the active collection 
of the crop of interest. GRIN contains data 
on taxonomy, origin, evaluation, and 
characterization for plant germplasm pre
served in the NPGS. 

All plant germplasm entering the 
NPGS from outside the U.S. must comply 
with federal quarantine regulations, 
which are designed to facilitate the ex
change of plant germplasm while limit
ing/ preventing the movement of patho
gens. Regulations are written, interpreted, 
and enforced by the USDA Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS). 

Although the ARS components of the 
NPGS are administered by the area direc
tor for the geographic location of that 
component, the Associate Deputy Ad
ministrator for Genetic Resources and the 
National Program Leader for Plant 
Germplasm on the national program staff 
provide leadership and coordinate activi
ties for the NPGS. They also provide ad-
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ministrative support to the various advi
sory councils and committees for plant 
genetic resources. 

The NPGS maintains one of the largest 
ex situ collections of plant genetic re
sources in the world. A detailed report of 
the NPGS history, policies, and architec
ture is given in Plant Breeding Reviews 
(ed. by J. Janick, 1989). Since 1898, about 
575,000 accessions with real or potential 
economic importance to U.S. agriculture 
have been acquired through the former 
Plant Introduction Office. Many of these 
are among the more than 433,000 acces
sions, representing over 9,000 plant spe
cies, that are now preserved in the NPGS. 
Between 1986 and 1995, the NPGS dis
tributed an average of 161,358 samples 
each year to U.S. public scientists (64%), 
U.S. private industry scientists (13%), 
foreign public scientists (8%), foreign pri
vate industry scientists (13%), and inter
national centers and USAID (2%). 

The principal mission of NSSL is to 
preserve the base collection of the NPGS 
and conduct research to develop new and 
improved technologies for the preserva
tion of seed and other plant propagules. 
NSSL also provides long-term storage for 
plant materials not in the NPGS that are 
not to be distributed: 1) voucher samples 
of cultivars and parental lines licensed by 
the U.S. Plant Variety Protection Office, 
2) accessions of endangered species 
maintained by botanical gardens, 3) quar
antined samples queued for regeneration 
under APHIS inspection, and 4) security 
backup materials from international cen
ters and other gene banks. 

Physical facilities ofNSSL were mod
ernized and expanded fourfold in 1992. 



High security storage vaults have the ca
pacity to provide protection from natural 
disasters, including floods, tornadoes, 
fires, and earthquakes, for nearly one and 
a half million samples. The insulated 
walls, ceiling, and floor of the cold vault 
environmental chambers are IS.2 cm (6") 
thick, and movable shelves increase ca
pacity. Energy requirements are much 
less with IS.2 cm insulation and movable 
shelves (Walters et aI., 1997). 

Minimizing genetic change during ex 
situ preservation is paramount to retain as 
much genetic variation as possible for fu
ture use (Crossa et aI., 1994). A key first 
step to minimize genetic change is to pre
serve the initial regenerated sample in the 
base collection. This regeneration should 
be done with an appropriate number of 
plants, with the required pollen control, 
and under optimum growing conditions to 
produce high quality seed. Careful proc
essing and drying are required to maintain 
high viability. Storage of dry, high quality 
seed at sub-zero temperatures can extend 
viability for many years before a second 
regeneration of the base collection is nec
essary. When continuing demand on the 
active collection occurs, seed from the 
base collection should be used for every 
second or third regeneration. 

Scientists in the Plant Germplasm Pres
ervation Research Unit (PGPRU) at 
NSSL focus on the development of new 
and improved technologies for the long
term preservation of all forms of plant 
germplasm. This research is expected to 
increase the number of species that can be 
stored at NSSL, the longevity of the vari
ous accessions, and the efficiency of vi
ability testing of accessions. Longer stor
age periods and reduced number of field 

and/or greenhouse regeneration cycles 
will result in lower costs and greater ge
netic integrity of the germplasm. 

Preservation of Orthodox Seeds 

The technologies for preserving ortho
dox seeds are well understood. Seeds 
should be dried and stored at a low tem
perature (Justice and Bass, 1978; Roos, 
1986, 1989). Research by Justice and Bass 
(1978), Bass (1980), and Bass and Stan
wood (1978) showed that reducing the 
storage temperature from SoC to sub-zero 
temperatures increased seed longevity 
from less than 10 years for some species 
to several decades for most species. 

The ultra-low temperature of liquid ni
trogen (LN) used in cryogenic storage 
should extend seed longevity (Stanwood, 
1980, 1985; Stanwood and Bass, 1981). 
Stanwood and Sowa (199S) reported that 
after 10 years of storage, oxygen uptake 
rates and average seedling root lengths 
were greater for onion samples stored in 
the vapor phase above LN (approximately 
-160°C), compared to samples stored at 
-18°C. Germination percent did not 
change during 10 years of storage at either 
of these temperatures. However, major 
differences in germination were observed 
between SoC and the sub-zero. tempera
tures. 

Although seed drying extends longev
ity, there are limits to the beneficial ef
fects, and the optimum moisture content 
varies with the chemical composition of 
the seed (Vertucci and Roos, 1990, 1993; 
Vertucci et aI., 1994; Walters-Vertucci 
and Roos (1996); Ellis et aI., 1989, 1990). 
Drying seeds beyond a critical moisture 
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content can result in accelerated deterio
ration at above zero temperatures. Using 
basic thermodynamic principles, scien
tists at the NSSL (Vertucci, 1989; Ver
tucci and Roos, 1990, 1993; Vertucci et 
aI., 1994) have established that, contrary 
to the viability equations (Ellis and 
Roberts, 1980; Ellis et aI., 1989), the ef
fects of storage temperature and water 
content of seeds are not independent. 
Consequently, the optimum water content 
for seed storage varies with both the spe
cies and the storage temperature. The 
thermodynamic principles used by Ver
tucci and Roos (1990, 1993) and Vertucci 
et al. (1994) can be used to predict opti
mum moisture levels for all orthodox 
seeds at all storage temperatures. Equili
bration at about 2S% RH at a specified 
temperature provides the optimum seed 
moisture for storage at that temperature 
for all orthodox seeds studied. Seed mois
ture at equilibrium will be less in seed 
with a greater lipid content (Walters-Ver
tucci and Roos, 1996). The procedure of 
drying to equilibrium at an appropriate 
relative humidity (RH) and temperature 
eliminates the requirement of determining 
the moisture content of each accession 
and saves processing time. When high 
quality seed is dried to the optimum mois
ture content and stored at sub-zero tem
peratures, longevity of several decades 
can be expected (Walters et aI., 1997). 

Preservation of Sorghum and Pearl 
Millet in the NPGS 

The NPGS active collections of sor
ghum and pearl millet are maintained and 
distributed by staff of the Plant Genetic 
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Resources Conservation Unit (PGRCU) 
at Griffin, Georgia, in cooperation with 
the sorghum curator at the Tropical Agri
cultural Research Station (TARS) in 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, and the pearl mil
let curator at Tifton, Georgia. Accessions 
of both crops are regenerated at the 
TARS. About 100 plants are established 
and selfed by bagging at least one panicle 
per plant. Panicles are harvested and equal 
seed quantities from all selfed panicles are 
bulked. These bulked seed samples are 
then divided, with part staying in the ac
tive collection and the other part depos
ited in the NSSL base collection. Sor
ghum and pearl millet samples at the Grif
fin PGRCU are maintained in cold vaults 
at about SoC and 2S% RH. 

Seed samples received at NSSL are 
dried initially to equilibrium at about 10°C 
and 30% RH, to obtain near optimum seed 
moisture for long-term storage. At this 
temperature, the dehumidifier seldom 
runs to achieve 30% RH, whereas at ISoC 
the RH drops below the desired 3 S% for 
this temperature because of the naturally 
low RH of the ambient air at Fort Collins. 
Either of these combinations gives the 
same seed moisture as SoC and 2S% RH 
(Vertucci and Roos, 1993). Seed quality 
is normally evaluated by germination 
tests with four replications of so seeds 
each, using standard Association of Offi
cial Seed Analysts procedures. For cryo
preservation, two replications of so seeds 
are tested as usual (control), and two rep
lications are stored for 24 hours over LN 
before the germination tests are con
ducted. As the seed counts and germina
tion tests are being conducted, a final 
equilibration is done at about SoC and 
2S% RH (seed moisture of sorghum sam
ples stored at NSSL ranges from 6 to 9%, 



depending on lipid content). These equi
librium procedures are predicted to result 
in seed moistures corresponding to those 
obtained with 20% RH at -18°C. 

After seed counts have been made, 
samples are packaged in moisture-resis
tant aluminum foil envelopes and stored 
in the cold vault at about -18°C or placed 
in polyolefin tubes and stored in the vapor 
phase above LN at about -160°C in cryo
tanks. Samples that are substandard for 
germination (below 65%, or LN-treated 
samples that deviate from the control by 
10% or more) or are substandard for seed 
number (below 1,000 seeds) are stored in 
cold vaults while the accessions are 
queued for regeneration. Operating costs 
at NSSL to maintain samples at -18°C are 
estimated to be about $.04 per sample per 
year and about $0.14 per sample in cryo
tanks. 

The seed quality data for accessions in 
the NPGS active and base collections are 
entered in GRIN. Viability is monitored 
periodically at NSSL depending on initial 
viability (about every 15 years, except for 
accessions with poorer initial quality that 
are tested more often). Substandard sam
ples of sorghum and pearl millet are iden
tified for regeneration by the Mayaguez 
TARS. 

Table 1. Status of Sorghum accessions in NPGS. 

Plant variety protection voucher samples 
Accessions in quarantine status 
Accessions in NPGS 
Accessions in NSSL base collection 

Tested for gennination 
85 to 100% 
65 to 84% 

1 to 64% 

The NPGS collections include 40,477 
accessions of sorghum (Table 1). Of the 
20,169 accessions now in the base collec
tion at NSSL, 80% are in conventional 
storage and 20% are in cryostorage. Seed 
quality is fair, with 79% of the accessions 
having samples with germination above 
64%. The NPGS collections include 
1,507 accessions of pearl millet and re
lated species (Table 2). Only 102 Pen
nisetum accessions are backed up in the 
NSSL base collection. Seed quality is fair, 
with 79% of the accessions having sam
ples with germination above 64%. Coun
tries of origin of NPGS accessions, as 
listed in GRIN, are shown in Table 3. 

U.S. quarantine regulations require that 
sorghum and pearl millet accessions from 
Africa and Asia be grown under control
led conditions and inspected by the Ani
mal Plant and Animal Health Inspection 
Service (APHIS). In the past seven years, 
10,893 quarantined sorghum introduc
tions have been regenerated in St. Croix, 
Virgin Islands, inspected, and added to the 
NPGS sorghum collection, with only 278 
remaining in quarantine for regeneration. 
Pearl millet accessions have been regen
erated under quarantine restrictions in 
greenhouses in Tifton, but 724 introduc
tions are backlogged. Authorization to re-

Number 
48 

278 
40,477 
20,169 
19,803 
9,131 
6,479 
4,193 

PerCent 

50 
99 
46 
33 
21 
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Table 2. Status of Pennisetum accessions in NPGS. 

Plant variety protection voucher samples 
Accessions in quarantine status 
Accessions in NPGS 
Accessions in NSSL base collection 

Tested for germination 
85 to 100% 
65 to 84% 

1 to 64% 

Number 
5 

724 
1,507 

102 
77 
32 
29 
16 

PerCent 

7 
77 
42 
37 
21 

Table 3. Source of Sorghum and Pennisetum accessions in the NPGS and ICRISAT. 
NPGS ICRISAT 

Country Sorghum Pennisetum Sorghum Pennisetum 
Africa 3 
Algeria 41 52 23 5 
Angola 44 
Benin 417 199 46 
Botswana 153 2 219 82 
Burkina Faso 334 117 549 868 
Burundi 154 8 140 
Cameroon 229 41 2486 998 
Cape Verde Islands 1 2 
Central African Republic 4 249 156 
Chad III 192 136 
Congo 1 8 
Cote D'Ivoire 1 7 
Egypt 16 1 35 
Ethiopia 7080 42 4401 2 
French Equatorial Africa 5 
Gambia 67 57 15 
Ghana 46 9 147 283 
Guinea 1 
Kenya 723 50 988 98 
Lesotho 10 12 271 4 
Liberia 3 
Libya 22 
Madagascar 10 14 
Malawi 550 15 423 312 
Mali 1016 18 701 1178 
Mauritania 15 9 37 
Morocco 1 4 27 4 
Mozambique 23 13 48 33 
Namibia 182 1126 
Niger 515 37 412 1270 
Nigeria 460 188 1672 1917 
Rwanda 86 291 
Senegal 347 4 241 415 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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Angola 44 
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Burkina Faso 334 117 549 868 
Burundi 154 8 140 
Cameroon 229 41 2486 998 
Cape Verde Islands 1 2 
Central African Republic 4 249 156 
Chad 111 192 136 
Congo 1 8 
Cote D'Ivoire 1 7 
Egypt 16 1 35 
Ethiopia 7080 42 4401 2 
French Equatorial Africa 5 
Gambia 67 57 15 
Ghana 46 9 147 283 
Guinea 1 
Kenya 723 50 988 98 
Lesotho 10 12 271 4 
Liberia 3 
Libya 22 
Madagascar 10 14 
Malawi 550 15 423 312 
Mali 1016 18 701 1178 
Mauritania 15 9 37 
Morocco 1 4 27 4 
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Table 3. Source of Sorghum and Pennisetum accessions in the NPGS and ICRISAT, continued. 
NPGS ICRISAT 

Country SorJ<hum Pennisetum SorEhum Pennisetum 
Sierra Leone 26 108 60 
Somalia 102 446 4 
South Africa 807 65 935 162 
Sudan 3813 31 2494 614 
Swaziland 11 202 
Tanzania 86 718 503 
Togo 565 23 294 515 
Tunisia 6 
Uganda 682 7 1759 124 
Zaire 40 22 52 11 
Zambia 580 31 341 157 
Zimbabwe 1237 385 1607 1386 

Africa sub-total 20,392 1,183 22,985 12,531 

Afghanistan 10 3 5 
Bangladesh 1 9 
China 1122 5 380 
India 1083 120 6106 7775 
Indonesia 20 33 
Iraq 5 3 
Iran 420 3 7 
Kazakhstan 3 
Korea 40 78 1 
Lebanon 32 360 108 
Nepal 3 8 
Oman 54 7 
Pakistan 24 15 70 160 
Saudi Arabia 23 3 22 
Turkey III 50 2 
Yemen 4635 62 2130 290 
Asia, other 83 2 242 2 

Asia sub-total 7668 221 9503 8338 

Oceania sub-total 239 9 64 8 
Caribbean sub-total 134 0 84 0 
Europe sub-total 501 25 526 61 
North America sub-total 2642 58 2226 245 
South America sub-total 132 11 192 2 
Unknown 8769 63 10 

Total 40,477 1507 35,643 21,195 
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generate these accessions in St. Croix has 
been requested. 

A total of 1,596 sorghum landrace col
lections have been submitted for conver
sion from photoperiod-sensitive to 
adapted insensitive versions in the T AES
USDA Sorghum Conversion Program, 
and 623 fully converted lines have been 
released and are available in the NPGS 
sorghum collection (Duncan et aI., 1995; 
Rosenow et aI., 1995; J.A. Dahlberg, per
sonal communication). Most accessions 
available from the International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (lCRISAT), Patancheru, India, 
are in the NPGS sorghum collection. 

The International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 

Within the Consultative Group for In
ternational Agricultural Research 
(CGIAR), ICRISAT has responsibility 
for the world sorghum and pearl millet 
collections, as well as their wild relatives. 
The policy of the CGIAR centers is to 
conserve, maintain, improve, and distrib
ute germplasm world-wide for use in ag
ricultural research and development. In 
1983, the F AO member countries adopted 
the International Undertaking on Plant 
Genetic Resources and established the 
Commission on Plant Genetic Resources. 
Under the framework of the International 
Undertaking, a Global System for Plant 
Genetic Resources has been proposed. As 
part of this system, the F AO International 
Network of Ex Situ Collections aims to 
ensure safe conservation and to provide an 
equitable means whereby all countries 
have access to plant genetic resources to 
enhance their agricultural stability, pro
ductivity, and well-being, while they 
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share equally and fairly in the benefits 
accruing from the utilization of such re
sources. Under this agreement, ICRISAT 
has designated 80% of the sorghum col
lection and 98% of the pearl millet collec
tion to the auspices of the F AO/CGIAR 
agreement, where these collections will 
be held in trust for the benefit of human
kind. This agreement covers collections 
held by ICRISAT prior to December 1993 
when the Convention of Biological Diver
sity, which affirmed the sovereign rights 
of national governments over their na
tional resources, came into effect. The 
agreement states that ICRISAT's desig
nated germplasm will continue to be read
ily available to all, since ICRISAT will 
not claim ownership nor apply intellectual 
property protection to the germplasm they 
hold in trust and will ensure that recipients 
will not apply for intellectual property 
rights to the germplasm. Germplasm ac
quired after December 1993 will be sub
ject to conditions imposed by the source 
country and may be very specific for each 
accession until a more global system for 
plant genetic resources can be developed. 
To meet their responsibilities, ICRISAT 
requires every recipient of designated 
germplasm to sign a material transfer 
agreement. The availability and status of 
germplasm acquired by ICRISAT after 
December 1993 will depend on individual 
agreements. 

Chapter 14G of Agenda 21 of the 
United Nations Conference on the Envi
ronment and Diversity (UNCED) recom
mends that all gene banks duplicate their 
collections of germplasm for safety. 
ICRISAT's agreement with FAO also re
quires a safety duplication. The designa
tion of sites for safety duplication and 
storage is being investigated for both sor-



ghum and pearl millet. Once sites are 
identified, an agreement will be arranged 
to facilitate transfer and ensure safe stor
age for the duplicate collection. At this 
time, various options are being investi
gated, including an arrangement with 
NSSL, regional gene banks, other CGIAR 
Centers, and specific national gene banks. 

The first major effort to assemble a 
world collection of sorghum was made in 
the 1960s by the Rockefeller Foundation 
in the Indian Agricultural Research Pro
gram (House, 1980, 1985; Murty et aI., 
1967; Rockefeller Foundation, 1970). A 
total of 16, 138 accessions were assembled 
from different countries, and Interna
tional Sorghum (IS) numbers were as
signed to them. In 1976, ICRISAT was 
given the responsibility to add sorghum 
germplasm to the world collection in ac
cordance with the recommendation made 
by the Advisory Committee on Sorghum 
and Millet Germplasm sponsored by the 
International Board for Plant Genetic Re
sources (now IPGRI, the International 
Plant Genetic Resources Institute) 
(IBPGR, 1976; Mengesha and Prasada 
Rao, 1982). At present, ICRISAT Asia 
Center (lAC) is a major repository for the 
world sorghum and pearl millet 
germplasm collection, with a total of 
35,643 sorghum accessions from 90 coun
tries and 21,195 pearl millet accessions 
from 48 countries. The existing collec
tions of these two crops conserved at 
ICRISAT have been estimated to repre
sent about 80% of the variability present 
in the crop. Despite this, germplasm still 
remains to be collected from a number of 
specific areas where a high degree of ge
netic diversity still exists in either the crop 
or its wild relatives. In the future, collec
tion activities will be targeted to fill these 

gaps for both ICRISAT and the specific 
country. These collections will occur in 
cooperation with the specific country and 
will be based on a clearly defined agree
ment on the collection and receipt of the 
germplasm. 

Greater research effort will be ex
pended on assessing the adequacy of the 
existing collections both within national 
government programs and at ICRISA T, 
eliminating redundancy, and charac
terizing the degree of diversity. These as
sessments will be conducted in coopera
tion with specific countries and will hope
fully involve a repatriation of collections 
held by ICRISA T and other gene banks, 
in-country evaluations using descriptors 
of value to the national programs as well 
as ICRISAT, and an opportunity to en
hance the training of national scientists to 
assume responsibility for their genetic re
sources and to benefit more directly from 
their use. This increased national control 
over their own natural resources is af
firmed by the Convention of Biological 
Diversity and will be an objective of any 
global genetic resource system. In the fu
ture, research emphasis will use in situ 
conservation of both the crop and the wild 
relatives in their natural habitats. 

The accessions of both sorghum and 
pearl millet held by ICRISA T are listed in 
Table 3 according to their origins. These 
collections contain material donated by 
governments and private institutions over 
the past two decades or collected by I CRI
SATin cooperation with national genetic 
resource programs in various countries. 
Thus, 90% of the sorghum collection and 
98% of the pearl millet collection have 
come from developing countries in the 
semi-arid tropics. About 49% of the sor-
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ghum collection is from five countries: 
India, Ethiopia, Sudan, Cameroon, and 
Yemen. Thirty-seven percent of the ac
cessions in the pearl millet collection are 
from India. Within Africa, 33% of the 
accessions are from West Africa, while 
18% are from Southern Africa. Besides 
India, the other main contributors to the 
pearl millet collection are Nigeria, Zim
babwe, Niger, Mali, and Namibia. 

ICRISAT has maintained and contin
ues to conserve 473 wild sorghum acces
sions from 23 taxa and 688 accessions 
from 38 taxa for the wild relatives of pearl 
millet. The sorghum accessions have been 
screened for downy mildew and shoot fly 
resistance at lAC. Some of the accessions 
of diploid wild races of S. verticilliflorum, 
S. virgatum, and S. arundinaceum were 
collected in their natural habitats in Su
dan, near the Ethiopian border where sor
ghum is considered to have been domes
ticated (Doggett, 1970; de Wet, 1976). 
Harlan and de Wet's collection of wild 
sorghum, consisting of 188 accessions 
from the early 1960s, was obtained from 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, U.S.A., in 1979. 
A collaborative effort with the Depart
ment of Primary Industries, Central Re
gion, Queensland, Australia, has resulted 
in the recent collection of 162 samples of 
wild sorghum belonging to the sections 
Parasorghum, Stiposorghum, Heterosor
ghum, and Chaetosorghum. The Austra
lian collection, after being released from 
plant quarantine at lAC, will be added to 
ICRISAT's collection and will bring the 
total number of wild sorghum accessions 
at lAC to 635 (Prasada Rao et aI., 1995). 
Fifty-five percent of the collection of wild 
relatives of pearl millet consists of 382 
accessions of ssp. monodii from 13 coun
tries. The other species represented in-
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clude P. pedicellatum (132 accessions), P. 
polystachyon (79 accessions), P. orien
tale (20 accessions), and P. purpureum 
(16 accessions). 

A separately-maintained genetic stock 
collection includes accessions identified 
as sources of resistance (to major dis
eases, insect pests, and Striga) , stocks 
with genes for specific morphological and 
agronomic characteristics, and cytoplas
mic male-sterile lines (Prasada Rao and 
Mengesha, 1988). For pearl millet, four 
trait-specific gene pool populations have 
been developed at ICRISAT. These gene 
pools include an early maturity gene pool 
(EGP) with 1,143 accessions from 24 
countries, a high-tillering gene pool 
(HTGP) with 1,093 accessions from 28 
countries, a large-grain gene pool (LGGP) 
with 887 accessions from 19 countries, 
and a large-panicle gene pool with 804 
accessions from 22 countries. These all 
have been random-mated at least four 
times. 

All sorghum collections are regener
ated during the post-rainy season at ICRI
SAT by selfing about 20 representative 
panicles from each line. Seeds harvested 
in equal quantities from these panicles are 
mixed. Landraces of pearl millet are 
maintained using cluster bagging. This 
method involves planting 120 plants of 
each accession. At the time of panicle 
emergence, five panicles, one from each 
of five adjoining plants, are clustered into 
a bag. At harvest, each accession will have 
24 of these cluster bags, and an equal 
quantity of seed will be bulked from each 
panicle to reconstitute the accession. 
Breeding lines and genetic stocks are 
maintained with sibbing and selfing. The 
cluster bag technique has been used for a 



number of years, but phenotypic evidence 
indicates that the technique may be inade
quate to maintain the variability of an 
original accession. Thus, studies have 
been initiated at ICRISA T to evaluate the 
adequacy of this procedure. At harvest, 
the moisture content of the seeds of both 
sorghum and pearl millet is about 8-10%, 
so no additional drying is needed for me
dium-term storage. A bulk sample of 
about 500 g of each sorghum and pearl 
millet accession is preserved in an alumi
num can in the medium-term storage fa
cility (at about 4°C and 20% relative hu
midity). An initial moisture test is con
ducted on the seeds in medium-term 
storage, and any of those with viabilities 
above 95% are dried to 6-7% moisture 
content in a dryer at 15°C and 15% RH. 
These accessions are placed in moisture 
proof aluminum foil packets that are vac
uum sealed and stored in long-term stor
age (-20°C). The exact requirements for 
the initial viability test to move an acces
sion into long-term storage has been 

changed to 90% as of 1996. Specifically, 
17% of the sorghum collection and 23% 
of the pearl millet collection have been put 
into long-term storage (Tables 4 and 5). A 
higher percentage of the two collections 
has been tested for viability, 44% for sor
ghum and 31 % for pearl millet. Of those 
accessions tested for both crops, about 
90% had viabilities of 85-100%. 

Another important aspect of the ICRI
SAT genetic resource effort is the distri
bution of samples of requested acces
sions. Across all mandate crops since 
1992, about 49% of the requests have 
come from within ICRISAT or other 
CGIAR Centers; about 43% come from 
national program scientists in developing 
countries, and about 1 % come from scien
tists in developed countries . .The majority 
of the germplasm sent from ICRISAT 
goes to international and national pro
grams; only 2% of all requests have been 
from the private sector, and none of these 
were from developed countries. This dis-

Table 4. Status of Sorghum Accessions at ICRISAT. 

Accessions in ICRISAT 
Accessions in long·term storage 

Tested for germination 
85 to 100% 
51 to 84% 

I to 50% 

Number 
35,643 

5,955 
15,574 
14,080 
1,360 

134 

Table 5. Status of Pennisetum accessions at ICRISAT. 

Accessions in ICRISAT 
Accessions in long·term storage 

Tested for germination 
85 to 100"10 
51 to 84% 

I to 50% 

Number 
21,195 
4,866 
6,579 
5,934 

572 
73 

Per Cent 

17 
44 
90 

9 
I 

PerCent 

23 
32 
90 
9 
I 
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tribution of requests may change in the 
future if the role of the private sector 
increases in the area of basic germplasm 
enhancement. At this time, research is 
being conducted primarily by public pro
grams. 

The greater utilization of the genetic 
diversity in developing sustainable solu
tions to basic crop constraints or enhanc
ing productivity will be critical in the 
future. Increasing both the utilization of 
the sorghum and pearl millet collection 
and access to the information available on 
the collections will greatly contribute to 
this effort. ICRISAT has been involved 
with a CGIAR System-Wide Research 
Program (SGRP) to enhance the availabil
ity of the databases on the collections. The 
SINGER (System-wide Information Net
work for Genetic Resources) Program has 
resulted in the consolidation and entry of 
passport and a limited amount of charac
terization data for the sorghum and pearl 
millet collections. The primary objective 
of SINGER has been to develop an effec
tive way to link the databases of the 
CGIAR Centers and allow searching 
across the Centers through a common user 
interface for data on specific collections, 
their transfer to collaborators, and access 
to the characterization data. SINGER will 
result in a more compatible and user
friendly format for managing these data at 
ICRISA T. This objective is being ad
dressed, and the databases for these two 
collections should be available through a 
number of different means. This effort 
also will depend on a continuing effort to 
collect characterization data at ICRISAT 
or from specific country evaluations, and 
to consolidate information about specific 
accessions. The databases will need to be 
continually updated by both ICRISAT 
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scientists and other users in the scientific 
community. This ability to easily and rap
idly share information on the potential 
benefit of an accession is critical to the 
greater utilization of sorghum and pearl 
millet germplasm. These databases also 
will need to be compatible with other in
formation systems, such as GIS data
bases, and other germplasm databases, 
such as GRIN or plant genome databases 
that have information for sorghum and 
pearl millet. 

Core Subsets 

When a scientist determines that ge
netic variation for a desired trait is inade
quate in the available germplasm, new 
accessions are needed that will provide 
the highest probability of identifying use
ful source materials with minimum 
screening. Sometimes this can be 
achieved by obtaining accessions from an 
area where the problem has been endemic 
for many years, e.g., low soil pH. A list of 
candidate accessions often can be gener
ated when appropriate information is in 
the database. 

In other cases, especially for new 
pathogen strains or insect biotypes, 
searching database information is of little 
or no value. When the scientist must 
search within the crop collection for the 
desired trait, an initial screening of a di
verse but smaller subset may reduce time 
and costs. The idea of developing such a 
subset was proposed by Frankel (1984) 
and further developed by Brown (1989a, 
b; 1995). They suggest that "a core collec
tion consists of a limited set of accessions 
derived from an existing germplasm col
lection, chosen to represent the genetic 
spectrum of the whole collection. The 



core should include as much as possible 
of its genetic diversity." The core subset 
is suggested to be about 10% of the crop 
collection, but may vary from 5% for very 
large collections to 50% or more for very 
small collections, with about 3,000 sug
gested as a maximum number. 

Brown (1989a) recommended strati
fied sampling methods when establishing 
core collections. Grouping begins with 
taxonomic affinity (e.g., species, subspe
cies, cytological races). Accessions 
within each taxon can then be assigned to 
strata based on ecogeographic zones and 
genetic characteristics (e.g., ploidy level, 
photoperiod response, races). In some 
crops, country of origin (or region of ad
jacent countries) may be the only avail
able means for developing preliminary 
groups. 

Development of a useful core subset 
may involve the following steps: 1) as
sembling and reviewing passport data and 
other information for establishing non
overlapping groups, 2) assigning acces
sions to appropriate groups, 3) choosing 
accessions for the preliminary core subset 
from each group, and 4) collecting data on 
phenotypic and genetic traits for acces
sions in the preliminary core and using 
multivariate analytical methods to con
struct clusters and dendrograms to eluci
date systematic and statistical genetic re
lations for further refinement of the core 
subset. 

Proportional sampling within each 
group may provide a more representative 
sample of the total genetic diversity in the 
core subset than would a completely ran
dom sampling from the crop collection. 
Once the number needed from each group 
has been determined, accessions for the 
core subset are usually chosen randomly 

within each group. However, some cura
tors are choosing accessions with more 
desirable agronomic traits within each 
group. Clusters generated by multivariate 
analyses of morphological traits and mo
lecular data may provide a better under
standing of patterns of genetic divergence 
and diversity and will often identify eco
geographic regions that have not been 
adequately sampled, especially when the 
origin of each accession in the core is 
plotted geographically. This information 
may be valuable in planning future acqui
sitions. 

The core collection concept has gained 
wide acceptance and core collections are 
being developed in many countries 
(Hodgkin et aI., 1995; Knupffer and van 
Hintum, 1995). The NPGS is developing 
a core subset for each of the major crop 
collections (Erskine and Muehlbauer, 
1991; Holbrook et aI., 1993; Diwan et aI., 
1994). 

A sorghum core collection has been 
established at ICRISA T (Prasada Rao and 
Ramanatha Rao, 1995) by stratifying the 
total world collection geographically and 
taxonomically into subgroups. Acces
sions in each subgroup were then clus
tered into closely related groups based on 
characterization data, using principle 
components analysis. Representative ac
cessions from each cluster were drawn in 
proportion to the total number of acces
sions present in that subgroup to form a 
sorghum core collection of 3,475 acces
sions (approximately 10% of the total 
world collection). Designation ofthis core 
subset will not affect the conservation of 
the total world collection of sorghum 
germplasm at ICRISAT and at other cen
ters where duplicate sets are conserved. 
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Sorghum and Pearl Millet 
Genetic Resources Utilization 

1. A. Dahlberg*, C.T. Hash, S. Kresovich, 
B. Maunder, and M. Gilbert 

Abstract 

Sorghum and pearl millet are unique in size and diversity. The largest collections 
contain 40,570 (US. sorghum collection) and 21, 191 (ICRISAT pearl millet collection) 
accessions. Less than three percent of these accessions have been used in crop improve
ment. Curation - or acquis ition, maintenance, characterization, and utilization -plays 
a role in exploitation of the genetic variation within these collections. 

Cultivation of sorghum and pearl millet is increasing the use of marginal agricultural 
land Future utilization will depend on increased research on abiotic and biotic stress 
tolerance. To facilitate exploitation of this vast germ plasm, traditional and biotechnical 
methods must be combined to provide better understanding of the genetic variation 
available, which then can be used in crop enhancement. This can only be accomplished 
through sharing of ideas, particularly through creation of an arena where information 
is globally accessible. 

Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
Moench] and millet (pearl millet [Pen
nisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.] and several 
other small-seeded grasses grown as grain 
and fodder crops) are some of the most 
important cereals globally. In 1995, the 
F AO estimated sorghum was harvested 
on 43 million ha, with a production of 53 
million MT, and an average yield of 1544 
kg ha- I

. Millet was harvested on 37 mil
lion ha, producing 26 million MT, with an 
average yield of 1070 kg ha- I (F AOSTAT 
database, 1996). Despite their importance 
as food and feed crops, literature on their 
curation is limited. As demand for food 
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production - with fewer inputs based on 
a more balanced ecological scale - in
creases, information on more effective 
methods of identifying, maintaining, and 
using exotic germplasm within both crops 
is needed. 

World collections are unique, not only 
in size, but also in diversity (Dahlberg and 
Spinks, 1995; Hanna and Lovell, 1995; 
Lawrence and Rettke, 1995; Prasada Rao 
et aI., 1995; Wenzel, 1995). The diversity 
and availability of these resources has led 
to steady improvement in sorghum and 
millet. Sorghum improvement has been 
characterized by long-term increase of 
hybrid yields (Miller and Kebede, 1984; 
Doggett, 1988). Early work on utilization 
of sorghum germplasm was confined to 
pure line selection within cultivated land
race populations in Africa and India that 



resulted in somewhat improved cultivars, 
some of which continue to be widely 
grown. Selection within dwarf popula
tions was then taken up, followed by ex
ploitation of cytoplasmic male-sterility, 
which permitted the production of com
mercial hybrids. Crossing and/or back
crossing between adapted introductions 
and local germplasm has been used to 
derive improved self-pollinated varieties 
and parental lines (Prasada Rao et aI., 
1989). Sorghum yields have increased by 
over 30% within the last 30 years and 
much of this gain can be attributed to 
genetic diversity found within the species. 
Useful traits such as increased seed 
number, larger panicles, greater total 
plant weight, drought tolerance, disease 
resistance, greater plant height, longer 
maturity, greater leaf area indices, in
creased green leaf retention, and greater 
partitioning of dry matter have contrib
uted to increased yields (Miller and Ke
bede, 1984). 

Utilization has been primarily limited 
to agronomically important and, in some 
cases, wild sources of germplasm. For 
example, use of Zerazera sorghum has 
become widespread in the development of 
new, superior hybrids because of superior 
yield potential and grain quality (Duncan 
et aI., 1991). Restricted utilization of ex
tensive germplasm collections has oc
curred because of several characteristics 
inherent to the collections themselves. 
The size of many collections has made it 
difficult to adequately screen them for 
useful traits. Most breeders rely on a one
time, one-environment evaluation of 
germplasm to make selections for use in 
breeding programs. Passport data is lim
ited and, in many cases, missing. Informa
tion from donor countries on use, unique 

characteristics, and importance of indi
vidual accessions does not exist. Conse
quently, utilization of the total collection 
has not been realized. 

This is not to say that we have not been 
successful in making use of available ex
otic germplasm. Examples of the impor
tance of germplasm utilization have been 
cited in sorghum (Duncan et aI., 1991) and 
millet (Andrews and Bramel-Cox, 1993). 
In 1968, green bugs (Schizaphis 
gram inurn Rondani) were observed on 
sorghum in Wall, Texas. Hackerott and 
Harvey, working at the Kansas State Uni
versity Agricultural Research Center in 
Hays, Kansas, planted their available col
lection of germplasm and found KS-30, 
tunisgrass, to have resistance to the new 
C-biotype. Cooperation betwee.n public 
and private sector scientists made this 
germplasm quickly available, resulting in 
enough seed of resistant hybrids to plant 
1.6 million ha in 1976. The classic exam
ple of germplasm utilization in sorghum 
has been the Texas A&M-USDA Sor
ghum Conversion Program. For a review 
of the program and its impact, see Duncan 
et aI. (1991). Currently 623 converted 
lines have been released; 533 lines are 
listed in Duncan and Dahlberg (1993); 50 
are listed in Rosenow et aI. (1995); and 40 
new lines have been released by T AES & 
USDA (1996). 

The successful introgression of resis
tance to midge (Stenodiplosis sorghicola 
Coq.) and downy mildew [Peronos
clerospora sorghi (Weston & Uppal)] C. 
G. Shaw] has greatly stabilized sorghum 
production in Australia and Argentina. 
Considerable opportunities remain for ex
ploiting the collections to improve sor
ghum production globally. For example, 
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over 340 accessions of the genus sorghum 
belonging to sections Chaetosorghum, 
Heterosorghum, Stiposorghum, Paras or
ghum, and Sorghum were recently evalu
ated for resistance to shootfly (Atherigona 
soccata Rondani) at the International 
Crops Research Institute for the Semi
Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) Asia Center. 
Seven accessions with very high levels of 
resistance - in some cases close to im
munity - were found (Nwanze et aI., 
1995). Transfer ofthis high level of resis
tance to cultivated sorghum could greatly 
improve productivity of late-sown crops 
in Africa and Asia, where shootfly is a 
major production constraint. 

The pearl millet landrace 'Iniadi' has 
had widespread impact on the improve
ment of that crop globally over the last 25 
years (Andrews and Anand Kumar, 
1996). Large Grain Populations (LaGraP) 
and the Bold Seeded Early Composite 
(BSEC), which have excellent grain yield, 
grain size, and disease resistance, have 
been developed from this landrace at 
ICRISAT Asia Center. CZP-IC 923 was 
developed from a cross between a smut
resistant dual-purpose variety (ICMV 
82132) and a mass-selected experimental 
variety from BSEC (ICMV 87901). GB 
8735, ICMV 221, ICTP 8203, and 
Okashana 1 are examples of improved 
open-pollinated cultivars, based largely 
on this landrace, that have been widely 
accepted by farmers. Iniadi has also been 
used extensively in developing hybrid 
parents for India and the USA. Many of 
the popular early-maturing pearl millet 
hybrids in India are based on male-sterile 
lines developed in Kansas from crosses 
involving a sample of Iniadi (PI 185642) 
collected from a local market in Kumasi, 
Ghana, in 1949. Extensive evaluations of 
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the potential utility of wild relatives of 
pearl millet in improving forage and grain 
cultivars over the past 20 years have taken 
place at the Coastal Plain Experiment Sta
tion, Tifton, Georgia, and in Francophone 
West Africa (Andrews and Bramel-Cox, 
1993; Burton, 1995; Hanna, 1990, 1993; 
Hanna and Burton 1987; Marchais and 
Pemes, 1985; Wilson and Hanna, 1992). 

Although these are impressive exam
ples of the impact that can be achieved 
using exotic germ plasm, the number of 
accessions used in crop improvement is 
very small given the size of collections 
maintained around the world. For exam
ple, the sorghum and millet collections in 
the United States stand at 40,477 and 
1,507 respectively. At ICRISAT, the sor
ghum collection contains 35,643 acces
sions, while the millet collection, the larg
est in the world, contains 21,191 acces
sions (see Eberhart et aI., 1996, for a 
country-wide breakdown of each collec
tion). The Sorghum Conversion Program, 
which has released 623 converted lines, 
has tapped into less than 4% of the overall 
collection. Given these numbers, the 
question arises as to whether we have 
created collections that are too large and 
poorly characterized to effectively man
age and utilize them for the benefit of 
global crop production. 

One approach to addressing this ques
tion is to critically evaluate the utilization 
or "curation" of major agricultural collec
tions. The overall goal of preserving ge
netic resources in an agricultural setting is 
the future safety of food and fiber produc
tion world-wide. This requires a long
term strategy based on the overall cura
tion of each crop. A curator is defined by 
Webster (1979) as "one that has the care 



and superintendence of something." The 
role of curation and curators of plants has 
traditionally been associated with herbari
urns, natural history collections, and/or 
botanical gardens. In fact, most writing 
dealing with preservation and curation of 
plants has concentrated on natural history 
collections or botanical gardens (Callery, 
1995; Dessauer et aI., 1990; Hawks, 1990; 
Hicks and Hicks, 1978; Howie, 1986; 
Spongberg, 1984). Conservation Biology: 
A Training Manual for Biological Diver
sity and Genetic Resources (1992) ex
plored much of the theoretical back
ground that encompasses curation from 
the standpoint of collecting, maintaining, 
and evaluating collections. Though a 
training manual for plant biodiversity, 
many of the principles are relevant to us 
within an agricultural context. The pri
mary tasks of curation can be divided into 
four categories: acquisition, maintenance, 
characterization and evaluation, and utili
zation (Committee on Managing Global 
Genetic Resources, 1991). 

Acquisition 

Acquisition of germplasm has been a 
strong point within the sorghum and mil
let programs. Both ICRISA T and the U.S. 
National Plant Germplasm System 
(NPGS) have developed large germplasm 
collections from around the world (Eber
hart et aI., 1996). Unfortunately, in both 
collections, passport data available on
line is limited to date collected, collector, 
pedigree, country, state/province, loca
tion, and secondary identification. The 
lack of meaningful passport data makes 
the evaluation of accessions based on geo
graphical diversity difficult. Oliveira et al. 
(1996) pointed out that geographical ori
gin was found to be correlated with relat-

edness and that in some cases, the region 
of origin was a more significant factor 
than race in establishing how variation is 
partitioned. 

DescriptorsforSorghum [Sorghum bi
color (L.) Moench] by IBPGR and ICRI
SAT (1993) lists over 50 variables critical 
to valid and informative passport data. 
Complete and thorough data is required 
for planning acquisition strategies. Even 
without full passport data and limited 
morphological traits, molecular tech
niques can provide useful information for 
further collection needs. Calculations of 
genetic distances will identify divergent 
subpopulations that could harbor valuable 
genetic variations not apparent in current 
holdings. 

Genetic conservation, and therefore 
germplasm utilization, depends on effec
tive sampling techniques used in the origi
nal collection. Snaydon (1992) observed 
that "collections may be made (a) to con
serve, as accurately as possible, a particu
lar population perhaps in danger of extinc
tion; (b) to conserve, as accurately as pos
sible, the overall pattern of genetic 
variation in a particular species, perhaps 
again in danger of extinction; (c) to con
serve, or perhaps maintain temporarily, a 
wide range of useful variation for a breed
ing program; (d) to conserve, or maintain 
temporally, variation in some specific at
tribute (e.g. cold tolerance or disease re
sistance) for a breeding programme." In 
the case of sorghum and millet, we strive 
to conserve the overall pattern of genetic 
variation for future use in evaluation and 
enhancement. To ensure that future col
lections are made to maximize genetic 
diversity, collection strategies should be 
coordinated through their curators, and 
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strategies should be based on sound scien
tific theory (Snaydon, 1992; Usher, 
1992). 

Two areas of need for acquisition in 
both millet and sorghum are in genetic 
stocks and wild species or relatives. Ge
netic stocks are becoming increasingly 
important in crop improvement. The use 
of molecular approaches has emphasized 
studies of gene loci that control traits de
scribed in germplasm accessions and for 
which breeders select. Although genetic 
and cytogenetic stocks have been used in 
many ways, including cultivar deveiop
ment, their main use in sorghum and mil
let has been for research. Studies have 
been conducted on their inheritance, al
lelism, linkage, penetrance, and introgres
sion, but their direct use in breeding pro
grams has been limited. Most breeders 
have chosen to use the original germplasm 
accession or derived line as a source of an 
allele of interest. In other species, notably 
tomato, genetic stocks have been used for 
more practical purposes (Tomato Genetic 
Stock Center Task Force, 1988), because, 
in part, a wider array of stocks is available, 
they are more thoroughly described, and 
the potential user community is large and 
diverse. 

With the availability of molecular ap
proaches in sorghum and millet improve
ment, genetic and cytogenetic stocks 
should playa more important role. Indeed, 
the requests for genetic stocks have in
creased considerably during the last few 
years. Sorghum and millet scientific com
munities need to make the acquisition of 
genetic stock germplasm a priority for 
future enhancement and research. 
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Collection and preservation of wild 
relatives has been a major weakness in our 
acquisition policy. Currently, less than 
1.5% of either the ICRISAT or the NPGS 
collections contain wild relatives. The 
collections' deficiencies in representation 
of wild relatives become more critical as 
native habitats come under increasing 
pressure from human and livestock popu
lations, thus threatening some wild spe
cies - or at least local populations of 
them - with extinction. Both ICRISAT 
and Australian scientists have recognized 
the need to strengthen this area of 
germplasm acquisition and major collec
tion trips are scheduled. The U.S. wild 
sorghum collection is being reevaluated 
for authenticity, and status of this collec
tion should be available by the end of 
1996. Australian scientists have under
taken a collection of indigenous sorghum 
(Lawrence and Corfield, 1995), which has 
been sent to both ICRISAT and NPGS for 
inclusion in their respective programs. 
The first set received by ICRISAT con
tained wild sorghum species belonging to 
the sections P arasorghum, Stiposorghum, 
Heterosorghum, and Chaetosorghum 
(Prasada Rao et aI., 1995). These are be
ing studied at ICRISAT Asia Center for 
taxonomic classification and species 
identification. 

Maintenance 

Sites for preservation and maintenance 
of the largest sorghum and millet acces
sions are located at: ICRISAT, Andhra 
Pradesh, India; the National Seed Storage 
Laboratory, Fort Collins, Colorado, U.S.; 
and the USDA-ARS Plant Genetic Re
sources Conservation Unit (PGRCU), 
Griffin, Georgia, U.S. Several countries 
also maintain their own collections within 



their national collections. Major growouts 
and regenerations take place at the ICRI
SAT Center in India and at the USDA
ARS Tropical Agriculture Research Sta
tion, Mayagiiez, Puerto Rico. 

The number of plants required to main
tain genetic variability within a sorghum 
or millet accession has not been deter
mined scientifically. In self-pollinated 
crops, the population structure can be 
variable, depending on the percentage of 
outcrossing. Burton (1951) reported that 
wild-grass sorghum may outcross be
tween 18 and 30% while Jones and Sieg
linger (1951) indicated that cultivated sor
ghum may outcross between 5 and 10%. 
With no outcrossing, landrace collections 
will be primarily a mixture of pure lines. 
Theoretically, sorghum accessions col
lected from small plots in farmers' fields 
could contain a mixture of pure lines of 
cultivated, wild 3 cultivated, and wild sor
ghum. In this case, the number of plants 
to be regenerated becomes a function of 
maintaining as many pure lines within the 
accession as possible. Ideally, a sorghum 
accession should be separated into its 
separate pure lines; realistically, however, 
this is not feasible. Therefore, mainte
nance of an accession must be divided 
into: 1) saving an equal number of seeds 
from each plant harvested from the first 
increase during the quarantine growout, 
and 2) bulking the accession to be used in 
distribution. Returning a balanced sample 
of the first increase for long-term storage 
will help preserve rare genes. 

In cross-pollinated crops such as pearl 
millet, population structure can be more 
complex, depending on the percentage of 
selfing that takes place (Crossa et aI., 
1994). Ideally, an accession would be 

based on nearly 200 plants and would be 
regenerated by random mating, in isola
tion, a balanced bulk of the descendants. 
This strategy is almost never practical, 
except in the case of released open-polli
nated cultivars where regeneration and 
breeder seed multiplication can occur si
multaneously. Regenerating an accession 
by harvesting open-pollinated panicles 
from non-isolated plants is not acceptable, 
as most seeds will be hybrids of unknown 
male parentage. Intercrossing by hand is 
the next best option for maintaining the 
original population structure. Although 
laborious, the risk of cross-contamination 
between accessions is low. Selfing to pro
duce S) seed has been recommended by 
Burton (1979) as a method for increasing 
seed of pearl millet accessions for distri
bution and evaluation. This is less labori
ous than intercrossing, and has a lower 
risk of cross-contamination. It has the 
added advantage of producing a popula
tion with a known genetic structure. How
ever, many pearl millet accessions are not 
adapted to selfing and set little or no seed 
when panicles are bagged. Because of 
this, the ICRISAT pearl millet collection 
is maintained by cluster-bagging, in 
which several panicles of a given acces
sion are enclosed in a single large selfing 
bag. The seed harvested has an unknown 
genetic structure, being composed of a 
mixture of selves and crosses within each 
bag used in multiplying seed ofthe acces
sion. Seed from accessions that have been 
maintained in this manner should be ran
dom-mated several times, or crossed to a 
tester, to overcome inbreeding depres
sion, before being assessed for traits re
lated to grain and stover yield. Trait-spe
cific gene pools, formed by random-mat
ing many accessions, have been 
developed as an alternative strategy for 
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more efficiently maintaining and distrib
uting pearl millet germplasm (Rai et aI., 
1997). 

Genetic markers can playa crucial role 
in monitoring heterogeneity and het
erozygosity as accessions are regener
ated. Their use will provide guidelines in 
the refinement of regeneration strategies 
to ensure the long term maintenance of 
genetic diversity. Molecular markers will 
also assist identification of duplicate ac
cessions, a problem within large collec
tions that has never been fully addressed. 

Accessions are probably most vulner
able to genetic drift or loss due to mishan
dling, labeling problems, growouts and 
regenerations, and storage. Therefore, 
proper maintenance of collections is criti
cal in preserving the integrity of each ac
cession. Both ICRISAT and the USDA 
have established guidelines for properly 
maintaining and regenerating accessions 
(Dahlberg, 1995;PrasadaRaoetaI., 1995; 
Roberts, 1992). Improper handling of the 
collection at this stage can minimize the 
potential utility of the germplasm and po
tentially lose vahtable genes needed for 
future enhancement. 

Characterization and Evaluation 

Estimates of genotypic and phenotypic 
variation allow for the inference of ge
netic structures of individual germplasm 
accessions. This structure provides the 
framework in which utilization takes 
place. Phenotypic variation has been the 
primary evaluation tool utilized in millet 
and sorghum, and inference based on phe
notypic variability has distinct advantages 
over that based on genetic variability. It is 
relatively easy to measure in the field and 
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often provides assessment of a sample of 
many genetic loci (Huenneke et aI., 1992). 

Several collections have been evalu
ated for phenotypic or morphological 
traits (Table 1). Descriptor lists for evalu
ation purposes are available from ICRI
SA T and the USDA (Dahlberg and 
Spinks, 1995). Sorghum accessions have 
been identified with resistance to alumi
num toxicity, shoot fly, stem borer (Chilo 
partellus Swinhoe), Striga, midge (Steno
diplosis sorghicola Coq.), rust (Puccinea 
purpurea Cooke), and downy mildew. 
Sources of twin seededness, cytoplasmic 
male-sterile systems, brown mid-rib, and 
other traits also have been identified (see 
both ICRISAT and USDA databases). 

ICRISAT is developing improved 
screening systems in pearl millet to evalu
ate tolerance or resistance to witchweed 
[Striga hermonthica (Del.) Benth], head 
miner (Heliocheilus albipunctella de 
Joannis), stem borer (Coniesta ignefusalis 
Hampson), and several other biotic con
straints. Pearl millet germplasm evalu
ation has identified sources of increased 
grain yield potential, cytogenic male-ster
ile systems (Hanna, 1990, 1993), disease 
resistance to rust (Puccinia sp.) and 
Pyricularia leaf blast (Hanna and Burton, 
1987; Singh, 1990; Wilson and Hanna, 
1992), and apomixis in several species 
and wild relatives (Hanna, 1995). Sources 
of resistance to important panicle diseases 
such as downy mildew [Sclerospora 
graminicola (Sacc.) Schroet], smut 
[Moeziomyces penicillariae (Bref.) 
Vanky] and ergot (Claviceps fusiformis 
Lov.) also have been identified (Thakur 
and King, 1988a, 1988b; Singh et aI., 
1993). 



Table 1. Approximate number off accessions evaluated for abiotic and biotic stresses within the 
U.S. National Plant Germplasm System for sorghum (updated and modified from Duncan 
et al. 1995). 

Approx. # of % of total 
Characteristic Causal organism accessions evaluated collection 
Al toxicity 8955 22.1 
Mn toxicity 5910 14.6 
Lodging 1186 2.9 
Chinch bug Blissus leucopterus 1000t 2.5 

(Say) 
Fall Armyworm Spodoptera jrugiperda 8503 21.0 

(J.E. Smith) 
Yellow sugarcane aphid Siphaflava 5564 13.7 

(Forbes) 
19,000t Greenbug (E, I) Schizaphis graminum 46.9 

(Rondani) 
10,000t Midge Stenodiplosis sorghicola 24.7 

(Coquillett) 
10,000t Head smut Sporisorium reilianum 24.7 

Anthracnose Colletotrichum graminicola 357 0.9 
(Cesati) Wilson 

5000t Striga S. Hermonthica, S. Asiatica, 12.4 
S. densiflora 

Downy mildew Peronosclerospora sorghi 6214 15.4 
(Weston & Uppal) C.G. Shaw 

Rust Puccinia purpurea 877 2.2 
Cooke 

Charcoal rot Macrophomina phaseolina 5000 12.4 
(Maulb.) Ashby 

Maize dwarf mosaic virus Aphid-vectored Poty virus 500 1.2 
Grain mold complex Fusarium, Curvularia, 10001 2.5 

Aschocyta 
IThese are approximations and totals are not currently available on GRIN. 

Although these evaluations have iden
tified several important sources of genes, 
assessment based on phenotypic variabil
ity is limited. It often is difficult to deter
mine whether phenotypic variability is 
due to genetic or environmental effects, 
particularly when screenings are done 
only once at a single location. In contrast, 
molecular markers allow for assessment 
based on gene, genotype, and genome, 
and provide a more accurate and detailed 
outline of the genetic diversity within an 
accession. Molecular markers also pro
vide a way to measure genetic variability 
in the absence of environmental influ
ences. Markers must, however, be herita
ble, discriminate between accessions, 
populations, and taxa, easy (cost effec-

tive) to measure and evaluate, and provide 
reliable, repeatable results (Hillis and 
Moritz, 1990). 

Future evaluations will require merg
ing of traditional phenotypic screening 
with molecular markers to ensure a more 
complete and informative evaluation. 
One area in which merging of morpho
logical and molecular data should be used 
is in designating core collections. Core 
collections are a subset of the total collec
tion that can be effectively evaluated in 
times of particular need. Ideally they are 
rationalized, refined and structured 
around a small, well-defined and repre
sentative 'core' (Brown, 1988). Thus, a 
core represents the genetic diversity of a 
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crop and its relatives with minimal repe
titiveness (Frankel, 1984). Development 
of core collections and the concept oftheir 
use has gained acceptance globally 
(Hodgkins et aI., 1995; Kntipffer and van 
Hintum, 1995). Using geographic and 
taxonomic diversity and traditional evalu
ation, a representative core sorghum col
lection was set up at ICRISAT containing 
about 10% of the total collection (Prasada 
Rao and Ramanatha Rao, 1995). Using 
both traditional morphological evalu
ations and molecular markers, a more ef
fective core subset can be developed 
which will optimize sources of genetic 
variation. 

Utilization 

Dudal (1976) points out that drought, 
shallow soil, and mineral deficiencies or 
toxicities account for 75% of the agricul
tural limitations from the soil (Table 2). 
Sorghum and millet have historically en
countered higher levels of abiotic stress 
than other primary crops. They are pri
marily relegated to marginal land, ac
counting for roughly 80% yield loss in 
U.S. sorghum due to climatic/nutritional 
factors (Table 3, Kramer and Boyer, 
1995). In the near future, sorghum and 
millet will remain the primary crops of 
poor soils and agricultural conditions. 
Therefore, utilization and improvement 
of yield stability will depend on increased 
research efforts on abiotic stress tolerance 
to drought, temperature, and adverse soil 
composition. Greater use of local land
races in crosses with agronomically elite 
material will be needed to combine higher 
grain yield with resistance/tolerance to 
locally important biotic and abiotic 
stresses (Andrews and Bramel-Cox, 
1993). Improved selection methods ofac-
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Table 2. Area of total world land surface sub
ject to environmental limitation of 
various types (Dudal, 1976). 

Environmental Area of world soil 
limitation subject to limitation (%) 
Drought 27.9 
Shallow soil 24.2 
Mineral (excess vs. 22.5 

deficiency) 
Flood 12.2 
Miscellaneous 3.1 
None 10.1 
Total 100.0 

Temperature* 14.8 
'Note area affected by unfavorable temperatures overlaps with 

other classifications and is shown separately. 

cessions that enhance combining ability 
for grain and biomass yield, along with 
better information on heterotic patterns 
between germplasm accessions is essen
tial to increase sorghum and millet acre
age worldwide. 

Breeders view utilization as the ability 
to place a specific gene(s) or special 
trait(s) in adapted cultivars. Utilization 
encompasses the capability to move iden
tified genes into superior lines or cultivars 
that provide farmers with improved yield, 
disease resistance, tolerance to abiotic and 
biotic stress, and improved quality. Tradi
tional breeding programs will continue to 
benefit from rapid identification and in
sertion of genes into elite material. 
Biotechnology offers many tools by 
which this process may be enhanced. 
Transgenic plants offer the potential for 
fast genetic solutions to serious problems. 
Insertion of Bt genes, incompatibility 
genes to prevent outcrossing with 
Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense), and 
protein genes to enhance the nutritional 
value of sorghum and millet are just some 
of the examples in which both crops could 
benefit from biotechnology and genetic 



Table 3. Record yields, average yields, and yield losses for major U.S. Crops in kg ha-1 (Kramer 
and Boyer, 1995). 

Record Average 
Crop yield yield Disease 

Maize 19,300 4,600 836 
Wheat 14,500 1,880 387 
Soybean 7,390 1,610 342 
Sorghum 20,100 2,830 369 

Oat 10,600 1,720 623 
Barley 11,400 2,050 416 
Potato 94,100 28,200 8,370 
Sugar beet 121,000 52,600 10,650 

Mean %of 100.0 21.5 5.1 
record ~ield 

transformation (Bennetzen, 1995; 
Kononowicz et aI., 1995). Marker-as
sisted selection (Lande, 1992; Oh et aI., 
1994) could potentially halve the devel
opment time of improved cultivars and 
greatly assist the conversion of photope
riod-sensitive accessions to day-neutral 
forms. 

Future Vision for Sorghum and Pearl 
Millet Genetic Resources Utilization 

Without an effective, long-term cura
tion strategy based on input from crop 
curators and other scientists, efficient use 
of germplasm resources currently avail
able will continue to be limited. Plant 
breeders will continue to make use of 
genetic resources as a pool from which to 
identify specific sources of resistance to 
diseases, insects, and parasitic weeds. Cu
ratorial needs will be broader: identity
the determination that an accession is 
catalogued correctly, is true to type, and 
maintained properly; relationships-the 
degree of relatedness to individual acces
sions or groups of accessions within a 
collection; structure - the partitioning of 
variation among individuals, accessions, 
populations, and species; and location -

Average losses 
Insect Weeds Climatic/nutritional 

836 697 12,300 
166 332 11,700 

73 415 4,950 
369 533 16,000 

119 504 7,630 
149 356 8,430 

6,170 1,322 50,000 
7,990 5,330 54,400 

3.0 3.5 66.9 

the presence of a desired gene or gene 
complex in a specific accession, as well as 
the mapped site of a desired DNA se
quence on a particular chromosome in an 
individual or cloned DNA segment. The 
greater utilization of both sorghum and 
millet germplasm can be realized only 
through a strategic, forward looking plan 
that integrates the roles of scientists, 
breeders, and curators with traditional and 
biotechnological tools. Such a plan will 
provide a more complete and thorough 
understanding of available accessions in 
our collections and future acquisitions. 

Sorghum and millet genetic resource 
utilization, as defined by curators and 
overseers of international and national 
collections, involves the integration of 
several disciplines. Curators strive to pro
vide collections that are ofthe greatest use 
for scientists throughout the world. This 
encompasses the integration of acquisi
tion, maintenance, evaluation and charac
terization, and utilization. Curators must 
provide collections that are easily acces
sible and readily available, with current 
and thorough information. They must 
strive to increase utilization of millet and 
sorghum germplasm through enhanced 
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scientific and management strategies. 
This integration can be accomplished 
through strategic planning of traditional 
methods of curation, such as field evalu
ations, data acquisition, and maintenance, 
with the integration of biotechnology. 
Core subsets for each crop will be an 
important part of this service. Integration 
of these technologies will fundamentally 
change how we utilize large collections 
by identifying new and useful genes and 
transferring these genes into superior, 
adapted cultivars. 
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Discussion 

Session II - Genetic Resources 
Session Chair - Bhola Nath Venna 

Rapporteurs - Yu Li and Kay Porter 

Abdelmoneim B. EI Ahmadi - I would 
like to point out that characterization of 
sorghums with respect to simply inherited 
characters especially those associated 
with grain quality such as the B), B2, 

spreader genes, etc., i.e., which varieties 
have what genes is very important in 
countries where sorghum is used as food 
for humans. 

Steve Eberhart - A very good point, 
and breeder must give priority to these 
traits when breeding sorghum cultivars 
for use as food. 

Fred Miller - Please define "Core Col
lection" concept. 

Steve Eberhart - The written version 
has a full definition with references. 

Ndjekounkosse Djool Yagoua - What 
are the possibilities for in situ preserva
tion? Because we are talking about ex situ 
preservation and there are limitations to 
that: cultivars do not evolve with the 
change of environment. 

Steve Eberhart - Genetic changes oc
cur in much more time than the time of ex 
situ conservation. Conservation in situ 
costs more than conservation ex situ. Evo
lution requires centuries in situ for much 
diversity to occur. Modern plant breeding 
is much more efficient. In situ conserva
tion is very difficult to manage and often 
very expensive to make it effective. 

Ranajit Bandyopadhyay - During the 
eighties, a lot of effort was put into screen
ing sorghum germplasm to identify 

sources of resistance to biotic stresses 
such as downy mildew, grain mold, an
thracnose, midge, shootfly, etc. Several 
sources of resistance have been identified 
and are utilized by breeders. Future need 
lies in characterizing the resistance genes 
in the sources to find if they are similar or 
dissimilar. 

J.A. Dahlberg - Work needs to con
tinue in evaluation and characterization, 
however, this work needs to be better 
focused on characterization ofthese genes 
that are identified, primarily on a molecu
lar basis. Molecular tools will provide a 
tool by which we can identify similar or 
dissimilar alleles which will assist in 
greater utilization of these identified 
genes. 

Fred Rattunde - What research is be
ing conducted on the use of molecular 
tools for characterization of genetic re
sources? Also, with such large collec
tions, how can these techniques be applied 
to the entire collection. 

J.A. Dahlberg - Several groups are 
working on the development of RAPD 
and SSR markers for use in evaluating 
genetic diversity. Groups within the 
USDA, Purdue University, and Texas 
A&M are all evaluating molecular tools 
for use in genetic identification and diver
sity. The primary limiting factor to the use 
of these tools is DNA extraction, how
ever, several groups are currently working 
on creating more efficient techniques for 
DNA extraction and in the near future, 
they will not be a major factor in using 
these markers. 
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Breeding Photoperiod Insensitive 
Sorghums for Adaptation and Yield 

Fred Miller*, Neil Muller, Roger Monk, 
D. S. Murty, and A. Babatunde Obilana 

Abstract 

Photoperiod insensitivity in Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench has allowed the breeding 
and development of cultivars to fit defined target environments. By removing corifound
ing variation created by photoperiod sensitivity, yield and its stability could be enhanced 
through critical selection of yield components. Maturity genes Mal and the Ma5/Ma6 
interaction are responsible for the bulk of the sensitivity to photoperiod Other biochemi
cal reactions are driven by temperature and influence adaptation. As an adaptive trait, 
manipulation of maturity has provided highest yields in widely different regions of the 
world, i. e., early sorghums in drought-prone or short-duration seasons vs. late-maturing 
sorghums in well-watered, longer duration seasons. Once photoperiod insensitivity is 
established, responses to biotic and abiotic stresses are exposed Solutions can be 
devised that target each of the stresses. Furthermore, research can be focused in areas 
of physiologic growth and development when the overwhelming impact of photoperiod 
response has been removed Photoperiod insensitivity has allowed for continuous 
improvement of yield and adaptation in sorghum. 

Adaptation is the measure of a culti
var's ability to survive in and respond to 
a defined target environment. The ability 
of the cultivar to maintain high production 
depends on the degree and range of its 
adaptive traits, which allow continued 
growth and production in the presence of 
stresses. The achievement of adaptation 
can be expressed via mechanisms such as 
escape, tolerance, and resistance. Other 
adaptation responses include avoidance 
traits (such as early maturity/late matur
ity) and resistance traits and tolerance 
characteristics, which may be physiologic 
and/or physiochemical. Resistance traits 

Fred Miller, M.M.R. Genetics, 6417 Zak Road, Bryan, TX 77808; Neil 
Muller, Pacific Seeds (Australia); Roger Monk, Pioneer Hi-Bred Interna
tional (U.S.); D.S. Murty, ICRISAT (Mali); A. BabatundeObilana, ICRISAT 
(Zimbabwe). ·Corresponding author. 

are usually genetic, while avoidance traits 
are environmentaVgenetic. 

Adaptation can be manifested in differ
ent ways (e.g., wide/ narrow or broad/spe
cific). Breeders often relate adaptation to 
other disciplines. For example, specific 
adaptation can be described as vertical 
resistance, whereas broad adaptation can 
be described as horizontal resistance, tol
erance, or avoidance. The following dis
cussion will attempt to characterize and 
summarize some traits that affect adapta
tion. 

Yield 

Economic yield is the production of 
economically desirable plant parts per 
unit area (e.g., seeds, grains, forage, oil, 
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temperatures of the plains promote more 
rapid growth and development. 

Second, the characteristic of tropical 
vs. temperate adaptation is basically a 
temperature response. Sorghum planted 
at Weslaco, Texas, on March 1 grows 
under cool soil and environmental condi
tions early in GS 1. Afterward, day and 
night temperatures increase rapidly 
throughout the life of the plant. In con
trast, at Halfway, Texas, seeding occurs in 
warm soils and cool nights. By GS 2, 
daytime temperatures increase, but night
t~me temperatures begin to drop. GS 3 is 
characterized by warm days and cool 
nights. Yields are significantly higher in 
this latter situation. However, there are 
differences between cultivars, and these 
differences have been used to separate 
more tropical and temperate adaptive 
types. 

Maturity 

Maturity differences in sorghum have 
been previously described by Quinby 
(1974). These differences are associated 
with four specific genes and the allelic 
series at each. Breeders working with 
photoperiod-insensitive sorghum quickly 
learn that some maturity genes form only 
the template within an acceptable range of 
production. The relationship of later ma
turity and higher yield is well-established. 
However, lateness in itself does not allow 
growers to obtain maximum yield. Breed
ers have established limits of environ
ments and/or climatic regions within 
which a range of maturity will, over time, 
produce the largest consistent yield. 
These broad ranges of maturity are for 
early, medium, and full season hybrids. It 
is not appropriate to describe a range of 

days to anthesis to universally classify 
these types, since each major production 
region is different from the others. For 
example, an early sorghum in Argentina 
takes at least 10 days longer to reach ma
turity than an early sorghum in North or 
South Dakota (U.S.) 

Manipulation of maturity as an adap
tive trait has provided for higher and more 
stable yields in many areas. For example, 
high-yielding environments in Australia 
are limited, and the largest sorghum pro
duction areas have lower rainfall, higher 
temperatures, and poor moisture-holding 
capacity soils. In these areas, utilization of 
early and medium-early hybrids has been 
very effective to prevent moisture stress 
in GS 3. With the identification ofnon-se
nescence and other drought-related traits, 
there is a slow shift toward slightly later 
hybrids with higher yield (i.e., medium
early to medium maturity hybrids). The 
same situation describes the types of hy
brid/variety maturities in PS 13 - 19 zones 
used by ICRISAT and the hybrid industry 
in the U.S. In the early 1970s the coastal 
plains of south Texas grew primarily me
dium-early hybrids; however, today only 
medium maturing hybrids are grown in 
the area. Some growers are even using 
near-full season hybrids to obtain highest 
yields, even though their input costs may 
increase. 

To summarize, growers tend to use hy
brids that mature as late as environmental 
conditions permit in order to maximize 
yields. It then becomes the responsibility 
of breeders to include in yield-maximiz
ing hybrids those adaptive traits that in
crease stability. Disease and insect resis
tance, lodging resistance, and harvest 
traits must be part of the package as ma-
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turity pushes the outer edges of produc
tion conditions and zones. 

Drought and Other Abiotic Stresses 

Drought remains the single most im
portant threat to food security, especially 
in areas where sorghum and pearl millet 
are cultivated. Drought manifests itself in 
different forms, in different places, at dif
ferent times in the growing season. Its 
periodic nature, therefore, makes it a sig
nificant factor in any strategy for genetic 
crop improvement. 

In photoperiod-insensitive sorghum, 
the three main mechanisms for response 
to drought must be considered at the onset 
of a breeding program: escape, tolerance, 
and resistance. These and other physi
ologic responses to abiotic stresses en
hance the stability of production in adap
tive breeding programs. Some of those 
abiotic stresses include: 

• Drought - escape and tolerance 
mechanisms/phenologic targets 

• Temperature - (cold) emergence 
and early stage growth; (heat) blast
ing; evapotranspiration; desicca
tion 

• pH soils - (high) iron chlorosis and 
nutrient use; (low) microflora inter
actions/nutrient release and utiliza
tion/toxicities 

• Fertility - (low) nutrient availability 

Biotic Stresses 

Sorghum is host to a large number of 
insects and diseases that attack the seed, 
roots, stems, leaves, panicles, and grain. 
One or more of these in anyone season 
can have a disastrous effect on final har-
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vest yield. Fortunately, all are not present 
in every environmental situation. 
Germplasm resources have been ex
ploited to incorporate resistance or toler
ance to many of these economically im
portant biotic stresses. Every hybrid or 
cultivar need not have every resistance to 
every disease or insect to be of benefit. 
Breeding for those biotic constraints in 
targeted production zones increases both 
the time to release of superior materials as 
well as the ability to concentrate on "next
limiting" traits. 

Working with photoperiod-insensitive 
sorghum, it is essential to understand the 
genetics of insect and disease organisms. 
As we recognize the role of integrated pest 
management (lPM), the deployment of 
resistance genes must be fully understood. 
We cannot afford to carelessly spend a 
gene if we have alternative controls avail
able. It is important to work closely with 
other professionals to protect the crop's 
productivity, the environment, and 
germplasm resources. 

Growth and Development 

The analysis of growth and develop
ment of photoperiod-insensitive sorghum 
is extremely important. The harvest index 
(ratio of total plant weight/grain weight) 
must be critically balanced. As panicle 
size, kernel number, and kernel size are 
viewed with regard to photosynthetic ca
pacity, leaf area, green leaf area retention, 
and non senescence become important. 
Leaf area alone (in some types of hybrids ) 
may not be as important to the production 
of grain as is the total leaf area available 
to intercept light. The greater the light 
interception, the higher the photosyn
thetic capacity (which may be affected by 



genetic control mechanisms), leading to 
increased carbohydrate accumulation and 
opportunity to maximize grain yield. On 
the other hand, greater leaf area in later 
maturing cultivars leads to increased car
bohydrate production over a longer pe
riod, and greate~ yield potential. 

Retention of effective photosynthetic 
leaf area is essential for continued carbo
hydrate accumulation and maximization 
of yield. Adaptive breeding programs, 
therefore, must address senescence traits 
(pre- and post-flowering) and cultivar re
action to omnipresent leaf diseases, both 
of which reduce effective leaf area. 

It is not possible in this paper to fully 
explore all ramifications of nonsenes
cence. Therefore, we address some of the 
broad aspects of nonsenescence in pro
gressive breeding programs. Lodging is 
associated with severe moisture stress in 
GS 3 in a fairly large portion of the sor
ghum production areas of Australia, the 
United States, Argentina, and South Af
rica. Cultivars that maintain green leaf 
area, healthy green stems, and green pan
icles until maturity will have increased 
adaptation and yield. Although pre-flow
ering stress resistance is important in pre
yield formation, post-flowering stress re
sistance is more important, since it aims 
not only at lodging resistance but also at 
maximizing yield in stressful environ
ments. 

Highly senescent types of sorghum un
der moisture deficit situations mobilize 
carbohydrates from lower leaves and 
stems to the developing grain. These types 
sacrifice basic plant well-being to insure 
grain fill, in effect committing "physi
ological suicide." In situations like this, 

even moderate levels of nonsenescence 
can playa major role in reducing lodging 
and increasing harvestable yield. Other 
traits such as osmotic adjustment, water 
use efficiency, and nutrient use efficiency 
are most likely actively involved. These 
traits are more difficult to select for, ex
cept as they are expressed in stability of 
performance. 

The incorporation of high levels of 
non senescence can lead to undesirable 
side effects, such as delayed maturity un
der stress, increased nodal and basal tiller
ing, and some loss of yield. Control of 
apical dominance has been found and is 
easily manipulated to control tillering 
problems. Moderation seems to be the key 
to the usefulness of the nonsenescence 
traits in adaptive breeding. 

High and useful levels of nonsenes
cence, which are now available, offer a 
great opportunity to improve both poten
tial and harvestable yield by the develop
ment of later maturing hybrids for areas 
where early maturity has been tradition
ally used as a drought avoidance mecha
msm. 

Physiological Parameters 

Yield of grain is the final product ofthe 
factory (sorghum plant) that we have 
built. Significant progress has been made 
in characterizing the traits visible above 
the soil line that affect yield, but the root 
system has received little attention. We 
know there are different types of root sys
tems - deep rooting, shallow rooting, 
sparsely branched, and profusely 
branched - but we need to know much 
more about how root systems function, 
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their role in lodging resistance, and the 
potential of genetic manipulation. 

Likewise, only limited information is 
available to describe the genetic and 
physiologic systems operating within the 
plant. Some information is available on 
differences in photosynthetic rates, but it 
does not reflect whole plant or whole
plant-in-field values. Indirect yield meas
urements are the best estimates we have 
to use in adaptive change. Some cultivars 
store sucrose in much higher concentra
tions in leaves and stems than others. 
What controls feedback mechanisms? 
Why are caryopses allowed to reach only 
certain size? What are phloem flow rates 
and what controls those rates? What con
trols loading and unloading of the photo
synthate transport system? How can 
breeders select for successive "bottle 
necks" in the photosynthate system? 
There is a great need for physiologic in
formation that breeding programs can use 
to improve productivity. 

In 1986, at the First Australian Sor
ghum Conference, this question was 
asked: " How do we raise the yield plateau 
without putting all our efforts into 'fire 
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fighting'?" We offer these comments. 
Sorghum breeders are not just "fire fight
ing" in identifying, developing, and util
izing adaptive traits. Every breeder wants 
to improve productivity. The use of adap
tive trait breeding has been successful in 
achieving a stable and productive com
modity. The identification and utilization 
of such traits as nonsenescence, control of 
apical dominance, greenbug and midge 
resistance, lodging resistance, tillering 
control, resistance to downy mildew, head 
smut, foliar, and other diseases, have led 
to further improvement in yield and yield 
stability in many sorghum production ar
eas. 

Figures 1 and 2 offer a visual perspec
tive of the sum of adaptation and its im
pact upon yield and stability of sorghum. 
The yield plateau of sorghum has been 
raised significantly by the identification, 
development, and use of sound and envi
ronmentally friendly adaptive traits. 
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Breeding Photoperiod 
Sensitive Sorghums 

F. G6mez* and 1. Chanterau 

Abstract 

Physiological mechanisms in the sorghum flowering system are capable of sensing 
differences in daylength. Sorghum breeders have recently started to manipulate this 
characteristic to develop specific maturity genotypes. fn tropical regions of Africa and 
Central America, farmers have iriformally selected sorghum with specific daylength 
requirements that match local environmental conditions to ensure grain production. 
Daylength requirements for different sorghum genotypes have been determined and 
studied from several disciplines. Conventional breeding methodology and efforts from 
several institutions such us fNTSORMIL and fCR/SAT have been rewarding. New 
combinations of local and exotic enhanced germ plasm have been developed that 
maximize grain and biomass production. 

Dwarf Maicillos Varieties (DMVs) are new sorghum genetic combinations bred in 
Central America, that express an outstanding adaptation to the local sorghum-maicillos 
agroecosystem, superior yield potential, defensive capacity and grain quality. These 
DMVs also show a substantial variability in height and response to photoperiod, 
indicating perhaps new allelic combinations or new maturity loci involved Some 
superior DMVs have been extensively tested in farmers' fields, where they have 
outyielded the original maicillos ecotypes. Further studies on the nature of the photop
eriod response shall be supported to custom tailor sorghum genotypes for tropical 
environments. 

The initiation of flowering in many 
tropical crops is sensitive to daylength or 
photoperiod (Norman, et aI., 1984). Sor
ghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] 
was classified as a short-day species by 
Gamer and Allard as early as 1923. Physi
ological mechanisms in the sorghum 
flowering system are capable of sensing 
differences in daylength from the time of 
sunrise to sunset. Daylength is 12.1 hours 
throughout the year at the equator, and 
ranges from 10.6 to 13.7 hours at 25° 

F. Gomez, Escuel. Agricol. Panamericana, P.O. Box 93, Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras and 1. Chanterau, ICRISAT/CIRAD, Bamako, Mali. ·Correspond. 
ing author. 
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latitude and from 8.7 to 15.7 hours at 45° 
latitude (Norman et aI., 1984). 

In tropical regions, farmers have infor
mally selected sorghum with speqific 
day length requirements that match local 
environmental conditions to ensure grain 
production. In West Africa, for example, 
informal selection by farmers for 
day length sensitivity has resulted in sor
ghum that matures as available soil water 
is exhausted in the early part of the dry 
season, thereby ensuring that the crop 
fully utilizes the growing season while 
avoiding diseases associated with high 
humidity during grain maturation. 



Similar outcomes have been achieved 
by Central American farmers where sor
ghum is a newcomer. Around 200 years 
ago, sorghum varieties sensitive to pho
toperiod were introduced from Africa to 
an area exhibiting distinctive climatologi
cal conditions, such as a bimodal rainfall 
pattern. There, sorghum readily adapted 
to local farming practices. Continuous se
lection by farmers has produced a unique 
group of sorghum, colloquially named 
maicillos or little corn. Acute photoperiod 
sensitivity was a key characteristic that 
enabled maicillos to become intercropped 
'Yith early maize landraces. 

Quinby (1974) described the genetic 
response of sorghum to day length for 
flower initiation. Four maturity genes, 
designated Mal, Ma2, Ma3, and Ma4, 
were found to control sensitivity to 
daylength. Recent studies point to the pos
sibility that floral initiation in sorghum is 
controlled by more than four genes. Aydin 
and Rooney (personal communication) 
presented data on the inheritance of two 
new maturity genes in crosses of an Ar
gentinian line derivative, 90T190, and 
Tx430. The authors have designated these 
new maturity genes as Ma5 and Ma6. 
Chanterau and collaborators (personal 
communication) are evaluating crosses 
between the landrace Guinea 1075 and IS 
2807. A frequency distribution of F5 
progenies also suggests that the genetic 
control of photoperiodism in these lines 
could involve more than the classical ma
turity genes. 

These findings enable tropical plant 
breeders to tailor sorghum genotypes 

based on photoperiod requirements. As a 
result, breeders in temperate climates 
have developed sorghum cuItivars with 
specific flowering requirements that fully 
exploit local day length. Likewise in the 
tropics, attempts to breed for custom-tai
lored photoperiod-sensitive sorghum util
izing local ecotypes are under way. 

Methodology 

Sorghum scientists reponsible for ma
nipulating tropical germplasm in the 
United States and India have explored 
many aspects of the photoperiod response 
in sorghums. Consequently, there is a sig
nificant understanding of the genetics, 
physiology, and breeding methodologies 
of photoperiod-sensitive sorghum. 

Early genetic studies on sorghum flow
ering helped to establish the Sorghum 
Conversion Program (SCP), the founda
tion for bringing tropical germplasm to 
U.S. sorghum (Miller, 1979). Similar ap
proaches have been utilized to a lesser 
extent by sorghum breeders in Central 
America and Africa to introduce elite 
temperate germplasm into tropical photo
sensitive sorghums. 

A classic study of the effect of tropical 
photoperiods on the growth of sorghum 
was conducted by Miller et al. in 1968. 
They concluded that tropical sorghum has 
lower critical photoperiods than most 
U.S. sorghum when planted from January 
to July in Puerto Rico, but the same varie
ties nonetheless flower in about the same 
time when planted under day length con
ditions of 12.2-11.3 hours (mid-Septem
ber through mid-November). 
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Enhanced germplasm derived from 
crosses between elite exotic U.S. and In
dian sorghum and tropical landraces has 
been developed in Central America and 
on several occasions in Africa. This 
germplasm contains the specific adapta
tion of landraces and superior alleles for 
yield, quality, and defensive capacity 
against biotic and abiotic stresses (Meck
enstock et aI., 1988). Conventional breed
ing schemes are used to introgress exotic 
germplasm into tropical sorghum. Pedi
gree methodology is the most common, 
but some population enhancement also 
has been attempted. 

In 1981, Meckenstock (1991) began an 
ambitious breeding program while work
ing in Honduras in collaboration with 
Central American and U.S. sorghum 
breeders. These efforts centered on en
hancing the tall, photoperiod-sensitive, 
low-yielding white sorghum ecotype 
(maicillos) of Central America. Maicillos 
is a staple food of low income farmers in 
the hillsides of Central America. In this 
region, the cropping system (maize-sor
ghum) does not allow use of directly in
troduced photoperiod-insensitive sor
ghum cultivars. Improvement of maicil
los must be made in situ due to its specific 
photoperiodic response (140 N) (Mecken
stock, 1991). 

In the early 1980s, crosses were made 
between selected maicillos and elite 
germplasm from Texas A&M and ICRI
SAT. At the same time, studies on photo
periodic response of several sorghum cul
tivars were conducted (Meckenstock, 
1984). These studies concluded that 
maicillos is highly sensitive to photope
riod due to the presence of dominant al
leles at the Mal and probably the Ma2 
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loci. These loci accounted for lateness in 
100M and 90M growing in the tropical 
environments in Puerto Rico (Miller et aI., 
1968). 100M and 90M refer to the floral 
characteristics of milo genotypes de
scribed by Quinby (1972). 

Segregant families of these crosses 
were subjected to several cycles of selec
tion in multiple environments in sub
sequent years. Exposing these families to 
different biotic and abiotic stresses re
sulted in an ideal selection pressure to 
select a new enhanced photosensitive 
germplasm, combining excellent adapta
tion, better yield potential, and superior 
grain quality. In addition to maintaining 
the photoperiodic response, these segre
gant populations of enhanced maicillos 
are selected for short stature (2 and 3 dw), 
longer panicles and exsertion, and resis
tance to predominant pathogens causing 
diseases such as anthracnose, rust, gray 
leaf spot, downy mildew, and tan plant 
color (Gomez, 1995). 

Results and Discussion 

The germplasm developed in Central 
America has been named "DwarfMaicil
los Varieties" (DMV) because of its an
cestors. Two hundred forty-one lines have 
been developed and are available as 
DMV -germplasm. These lines have been 
crossed among themselves to concentrate 
elite genes in new (maicillos x exotic) x 

(maicillos x exotic) germplasm. Table 1 
presents yield data, days to bloom, and 
plant height of some elite DMV sorghum. 

Based on plant height, four distinct 
groups of maicillos are identified. The 
MC group corresponds to the original 



Table 1. Days to bloom, plant height (em), and grain yield (kg ha- I
) of some photosensitive sorghum 

planted in Honduras (140 5' N) on June 13, 1995, at 800 meters above sea level. 
Grain! Days Grain 
plant to yield 

DMV color Pedigree bloom Plant kgha- I 

219 whTff {[SPV346 (81LL691*Billy)]*(SC414*P.N.)}-25-3-4 143 177 2563 
236 whff {[(SC326-6*SC 1 03-12)Liberal-40]*SC 1207-2 }-1 0-2-1-5-1 155 138 1935 
228 whTff {[SPV346 (81LL691 *Billy)]*(SC414*P.N.)}-41-1-2-2 144 165 1914 

Aver~e 147 160 2138 
137 whTIR (T AM428*Porvenir)-29-2-3-b-b 140 228 4000 
238 whIR [(Sepon 77*Santa Isabel)-6*ICSV-151 }-6-2-1-2-4-1 145 217 3591 
240 whTIP [(Sepon 77*Santa Isabel)-6*ICSV-151 }-6-2-1-2-4-8 142 213 3128 
237 whff [(Sepon 77*Santa Isabel)-6*ICSV-151 }-6-2-1-2-1-1 143 218 3105 
239 whff [(Sepon 77*Santa Isabel)-6*ICSV-15I }-6-2-1-2-4-4 145 210 3039 
241 whff {[(TAM428*77CS3)GPRI48*Billy]-24*(SPV346(81LL691 *Billy-7]-36} 148 222 2972 

Aver~e 144 218 3306 
179 whTff (SPV346*Gigante Pavana)-I-I-2 143 290 3780 
221 whff (Sureno*Caturra 68)-3-3-2-1 133 285 3580 
198 whff (T AM428*Porvenir)-29-1-1-b-b-1-b 142 267 3254 
235 whff [(TAM428*S.B.III)-17*(CS 3541 *Lib)-6]-19-1-2 132 260 3057 
213 whTIR {[SPV346 (81LL691 *Billy)]*(SC414*P.N.)}-7-1-b 146 247 2978 
234 whTff [(TAM 428*S.B.III)-17*(CS 3541 *Lib.)-6]-19-1-2 132 278 2957 
210 whTff (T AM428*MC100)-2-2 140 278 2939 
218 whTlR {[SPV346 (81LL691 *Billy)]*(SC414*P.N.) }-4-1-1 142 275 2557 

Aver~e 139 273 3138 
MC whIP Peloton 149 388 3316 
MC whIP Porvenir 148 - 398 3247 
MC whTlP San Bernardo III 142 397 3171 

Aver~e 146 394 3248 
Me ~ maicillos criollo DMV ~ Dwarf maicillos variety 
wh~hite, T=translucid peric3l]l, lP"'jlurple plant color,lR~ed plant color, ff9an plant color 

elite maicillos ecotype and averages 3.9 m 
in height (0 dw)_ The second group con
sists of DMV s averaging 2_7 m in plant 
height (1 dw). The third group includes 
DMV genotypes that average 2.2 m in 
height (2 dw), and the last group is com
posed DMV s that average 1.5 m in height 
(3 dw). 

After several attempts to recover the 
daylength response from the original 
maicillos, these groups of enhanced 
maicillos exhibit photoperiod require
ments similar to those of their maicillos 
counterparts. We have been able to re
cover genotypes with almost the same 
maturity as the maicillos (-3 days on the 
average). 

Two elite lines that have exhibited out
standing performance and excellent com
bining ability are derivatives of crosses 
between the ICRISAT line SPV346 and 
the maicillos Gigante and between the 
U.S. line RTAM428 and the maicillos 
Porvenir. These lines are the first vehicles 
to introduce superior alleles for grain 
yield and quality into the maicillos popu
lation by means of natural introgression 
and farmers' selection. 

On-farm data from these two enhanced 
DMV s show a substantial increase in 
grain yield (Table 2) under different tech
nologicallevels. Data show that enhanced 
maicillos are capable of double grain pro
duction without sacrificing forage pro
duction due to reduction in plant height. 
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Table 2. Average yield of grain and forage of two enhanced maicillos cultivars grown at 59 locations 
in Honduras, 1993-1995. 

Technological level 
Gigante Mejorado (DMV 179) 
Maicillos landrace 
Enhanced maicillos 
Enhanced maicillos + soil insect control 

Grain yield kg ha- i Forage yield t ha-1 

Enhanced maicillos + soil insect control + 60 k ha-1 of Nitrogen 
Porvenir Mejorado (DMV 197) 

764 
1056 
2413 
2960 

55 
54 
61 
66 

Maicillos landrace 54 
Enhanced maicillos 
Enhanced maicillos + soil insect control 
Enhanced maicillos + soil insect control + 60 k ha-1 of Nitrogen 

922 
1396 
15\0 
2185 

New lines are continuosly being pro
duced and deployed in farmers' fields 
with the objective of enhancing the local 
ecotypes and in situ conservation. Be
cause we are mostly interested in lines that 
exhibit photoperiod response, until re
cently no attempt was made to select pho
toperiod insensitive lines_ These efforts 
offer important new genetic combinations 
that can be utilized for developing photo
period-insensitive tropical sorghum. 

Conclusions 

Breeding photosensitive sorghum for 
specific tropical environments offers op
portunities to increase productivity, en
hance grain quality, and maximize agri
cultural input utilization. Small farmers 
can benefit tremendously because no 
change in daylength requirements is 
needed; thus, there is no need to alter their 
cropping systems. 
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Breeding Pearl Millet for Grain Yield and Stability 

K.N. Rai*, K. Anand Kumar, D.l Andrews, 
S.C. Gupta, and B. Ouendeba 

Abstract 

Pearl millet fPennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.} is traditionally grown in the arid to 
semi-arid tropical regions of the Indian subcontinent and Africa where sorghum and 
maize grain yields are low and unreliable due to drought and sandy soils of low fertility. 
Low harvest index «20%) of land race cultivars, combined with numerous biotic and 
abiotic constraints, results in low and unstable grain yields of pearl millet (500-600 kg 
ha-1

) in these environments. Breeding efforts addressing these constraints have taken 
into account their relative global and regional importance and probability of success. 
Thus, breeding for high grain yield potential has been accorded highest priority, 
followed by resistance to downy mildew. This strategy has resulted in impressive genetic 
gains and visible cultivar impacts in India, and just recently in Africa. 

For more rapid progress to occur in Africa, it is necessary to define clear research 
targets and foster effective inter-institutional research and development partnerships. 
Exploitation of the enormous genetic variability available in pearl millet germ plasm, 
for both yield components and resistance to major diseases, will continue to be 
emphasized in cultivar development. Concentrated efforts are required to develop and 
validate effective screening techniques; to identify good sources of resistance/ tolerance 
to drought, high soil temperatures at seedling emergence, Striga, stem borer and head 
miner; and to understand the nature of their inheritance. The extent of integration of 
resistance to these constraints as selection criteria in breeding can then be examined. 
Opportunities exist for testing the utility and commercial viability of pearl millet top 
cross hybrids (made with and without CMS) and inter-population hybrids, in addition 
to open-pollinated varieties (OPVs)and CMS-based single-cross hybrids, andfor real
izing about 5 t ha-1 of grain yield in less than 90 days in intensive agriculture. 

Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) 
R., Br.] is an important food grain cereal, 
grown annually on about 26 million ha in 
the arid to semi-arid tropical environ
ments of Asia and Africa. Of the 12 mil
lion ha grown in Asia, the lion's share of 

K.N. Rai and K. Anand Kumar, ICRISAT Asia Center (lAC), Patancheru 
502324, Andhra Pradesh, India; OJ. Andrews, Dept. of Agronomy, Univer
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sponding author. 

about 10 million ha are found in India. 
Thirteen countries in western and central 
Africa grow this crop on 12 million ha, but 
five countries (Niger, Nigeria, Mali, 
Burkina Faso, and Senegal) account for 
85% of the total area in this region. Six
teen countries in southern and eastern Af
rica grow pearl millet on about 2.5 million 
ha, with Sudan accounting for more than 
50% of this area and Tanzania, Zim
babwe, and Angola together accounting 
for another 25%. 
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Pearl millet is traditionally grown in 
low rainfall regions on sandy soils with 

. low fertility where other coarse grain ce
reals such as sorghum and maize fail to 
give assured yields. The average grain 
yield of pearl millet in these environments 
is very low (500-600 kg ha-1

), although 
hybrid grain yields in excess of 5 t ha-1 

with a harvest index of more than 40% 
have been obtained in India under optimal 
conditions (Rachie and Majmudar, 1980). 

Pearl millet will continue to be a domi
nant cereal crop, mainly grown for grain 
production in the arid to semi-arid tropical 
environments of Asia and Africa. There
fore, this paper will largely address breed
ing for grain yield and stability in these 
environments. We shall present a compre
hensive account of approaches followed 
in breeding high-yielding cultivars for 
high and stable grain production. We be
gin by describing production constraints 
and the rationale behind varying levels of 
integration of these approaches in the 
breeding programs, then illustrate the im
pact of these approaches with various 
categories of outputs. This paper draws 
heavily from, but is not limited to, the 
experience and research results ofICRI
SAT's and INTSORMIL's pearl millet 
breeding programs. 

Pearl millet is a highly versatile and 
high quality cereal with great potential to 
become a valuable component of non-tra
ditional agriculture. We shall briefly ex
amine emerging opportunities for pearl 
millet cultivation under such systems. 

Production Constraints 
and Breeding Priority 

Several factors contribute to low grain 
yield and yield instability in pearl millet: 
a) low yield potential associated with the 
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plant architecture of traditional land races; 
b) biotic stresses such as diseases, insect 
pests, and a parasitic weed (Striga sp.); c) 
abiotic factors such as low soil fertility, 
heat, and drought; d) lack of management 
input; and e) policy factors that do not 
encourage labor and material investment 
in pearl millet production. The objective 
of this section is not to produce a detailed 
analysis of all factors that contribute to 
low grain yield and yield instability, but 
to briefly present an assessment and pri
oritization of those that can be addressed 
by breeding. 

Plant Architecture 

Pearl millet is a C4 plant with highly 
efficient photosynthetic machinery and 
dry matter production ability. A study in 
northern Nigeria showed that a traditional 
open-pollinated variety maturing in 90 
days produced dry biomass yield of 22 t 
ha-1 under low-resource farming condi
tions, but much of this was locked up in 
vegetative parts, leading to a low harvest 
index of 14.5% (Kassam and Kowal, 
1975). Enormous genetic variability for 
yield components exists in the pearl millet 
germplasm (Table 1), but the natural char
acter combinations in the landraces are 
largely unfavorable. For instance, large 
panicles are found in excessively tall and 
late-maturing backgrounds, while good
tillering germplasm exhibits mostly small 
panicles and small seed size. The direc
tion of these combinations cannot be re
versed by breeding; however, a much 
more favorable combination of yield 
components with higher harvest index 
and grain yields can be developed. Most 
of the yield components have high herita
bility, and they can be reliably assessed by 
simple measurements and visual scoring. 



Table 1. Diversity for time to flowering, plant height, and grain yield components in the world 
collection of pearl millet germplasm, postrainy season, ICRISAT Asia Center, India. 

Range 

Character 
Accessions 
(number) Mean±SE 

Minimum 
(IP no.) 

Maximum 
(IP no.) 

Days to flowering 
Plant height (cm) 
Productive tillers 
Panicle length (cm) 
Panicle thickness (cm) 
1000-grain mass (g) 

16259 
16128 
16115 
16123 
16125 
16408 

75.4±O.l8 
160.4±0.30 

2.l±0.01 
25.6±0.09 
23.3±0.04 

8.6±0.01 

33 (IP 4021) 
25 (IPI0401) 

1 (IP 3035) 
4 (IP 15625) 
9 (IP 10402) 

1.5 (IP 15352) 

159 (IP 11945) 
425 (IP 13016) 

19 (IP 3110) 
125 (IP 10379) 
61 (IP 14070) 
21.3 (IP 11407) 

Thus, genetic manipulation of yield com
ponents for high grain yield has received 
highest priority in all breeding programs. 

Biotic Stresses 

Downy mildew [Sc/erospora gramini
cola (Sacc.) Schroet] is the most wide
spread and serious disease of pearl millet 
in Asia and Africa. Its importance has 
substantially increased with the occur
rence in India of three epidemics during 
the last 25 years on the most widely used 
single-cross hybrids. Effective screening 
techniques for large-scale application in 
both the field and the greenhouse have 
been developed (Williams et aI., 1981; 
Singh and Gopinath, 1985), diverse 
sources with high resistance levels have 
been identified (Singh et aI., 1990; Singh, 
1992), and the inheritance of resistance 
has been found to be relatively simple. 
Based on these considerations, breeding 
for downy mildew resistance has been 
accorded highest priority among not only 
the biotic stress factors, but among all 
yield-reducing stress factors. 

Smut (Tolyposporium penicillariae 
Bref.), ergot (Clavicepsfusiformis Love
less) and rust (Puccinia substriata Ell. & 
Barth. var indica Ramachar & Cumm.) 
are also economically important diseases, 
but are much more localized and of less 

importance than downy mildew in these 
regions. Therefore, resistance breeding 
for them has received less priority in India 
and Africa, although effective screening 
techniques and resistance sources have 
been developed (Singh, 1990; Thakur et 
aI., 1992, 1993). Rust is the most serious 
disease in the southeastern United States 
and is receiving considerable breeding at
tention. 

Pearl millet is reputed to have fewer 
enemies in insect pests than sorghum and 
maize, and insect pest problems are 
largely confined to western Africa. Head 
miner (Heliocheilus albipunctella de 
Joannis) and stem borer (Coniesta igne
fusalis Hampson) have been identified as 
the two major insect pests of pearl millet 
(Nwanze and Harris, 1992). Striga re
mains the most serious biotic constraint in 
this region, especially in low fertility 
fields most characteristic of pearl millet 
cultivation. In the absence of effective 
screening techniques and confirmed resis
tance sources, breeding for resistance to 
insect pests and Striga has received neg
ligible attention. 

Abiotic Stresses 

Low soil fertility (mainly lack of nitro
gen and phosphorous) and drought are the 
two most important abiotic factors limit-
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ing pearl millet productivity. Poor plant 
stand, mainly caused by high soil tem
peratures and soil surface crusting, is an
other abiotic constraint. Researchers re
port significant genetic variability for 
seedling emergence and survival at high 
temperatures (Soman et ai., 1987; Pea
cock et ai., 1993) and for grain-filling and 
threshing percentage (a measure oftermi
nal drought tolerance) (Bidinger and Ma
halakshmi, 1993). Information available 
on the nature of inheritance of these traits 
and the effectiveness of screening tech
niques to select for resistance in segregat
ing populations has not been established. 
As a consequence, breeding for these abi
otic stress traits has not yet become an 
integral part of planned breeding. Breed
ing in the target environments, depending 
on the extent of the natural occurrence of 
these abiotic stresses, takes them into ac
count by discarding progenies that have 
poor plant stand and do not yield well. 

Breeding Approaches 

Base Population 

The base populations most extensively 
used for pearl millet breeding are devel
oped by hybridization of parents with 
complementary traits, or by formation of 
composites. Individual landraces also 
have been used as base populations. 
Open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) devel
oped from selection within individual 
landraces have not been successful with 
farmers, because the yield advantages of 
such varieties compared with the parental 
populations have been marginal (Nian
gado and Ouendeba, 1987), and they have 
not offered anything new in terms of char
acter combination and quality. 
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Composites provide the best option for 
broad-based populations with greater 
scope for genetic gains and production of 
OPVs with wider adaptation. The com
posite approach also is quite relevant to 
breeding hybrid parents, provided the 
traits considered important for hybrid par
ents have been taken into account while 
selecting the parents for their constitution. 
The extent to which this approach is fol
lowed by various programs depends on 
their geographical mandate, access to di
verse germplasm (raw and improved), tar
get cuitivars, and availability of testing 
facilities and manpower resources. Thus, 
ICRISAT and INTSORMIL (at Lincoln, 
Nebraska, and Hays, Kansas) have the 
largest programs on composites and 
population improvement. Most ICRISAT 
composites incorporate a large proportion 
of African germ plasm and breeding mate
rials, have substantial diversity, and are 
primarily intended for the development of 
OPV s. In contrast, most INTSORMIL 
composites are intended for the develop
ment of hybrid parents and have a rela
tively narrower genetic base. 

The most commonly used populations, 
especially for breeding hybrid parents, are 
derived from hybridization. Inbred lines 
developed from such diverse populations 
also are used for breeding synthetics. 
About 2,000 inbred lines, most of them 
initially produced as restorers of the Al 
CMS system, have been assembled at 
lAC. A majority of these are of medium 
to tall height and medium to late maturity, 
have good downy mildew resistance lev
els, and represent tremendous diversity 
for other agronomic traits. National pro
grams elsewhere, especially in India, also 
have developed a large number of inbred 
lines from such populations, which col
lectively represent a wide range of diver
sity. 



Target Traits 

Grain yield (measurements or visual 
scores), appropriate maturity, and downy 
mildew resistance are the key target traits 
for genetic enhancement both in Asia and 
Africa. Stover yield and quality are gen
erally of secondary importance. Attention 
also is paid to stalk strength, tillering, 
grain size, grain color, and panicle length, 
to meet farmers' requirements in various 
regions. Large grain size (greater than 10 
g 1000-1

) is now widely emerging as the 
most preferred grain trait. Grain traits re
lated to better processing (hard and large 
grains) and better food quality (vitreous 
endosperm) also are taken into account in 
breeding programs in the African regions. 

On the cytoplasm side, two more stable 
sources (At and As) have recently been 
identified (Hanna, 1989; Rai, 1995). 
These sources substantially increase the 
option for genetic and cytoplasmic diver
sification of both inbred and population 
seed parents, opening up the possibility 
for breeding hybrids with higher grain 
yield and stability. In the improved 
germplasm, the frequency of restorers for 
the A4 CMS system is less than for the Al 
CMS system, and almost non-existent for 
the As CMS system. Thus, the use of these 
new CMS systems may appear to require 
greater efforts in breeding their restorers. 
However, the greater stability of male ste
rility of the A4 CMS system, and perhaps 
relatively fewer complications arising 
from modifiers, may mean less effort in 
breeding its restorers (Andrews and Ra
jewski, 1994). Male sterility of the As 
CMS system also is as highly stable as that 
of the At CMS system, and its restorer 
gene( s) have been found in four trait-spe
cific genepools based on diverse 
germplasm and in six P. glaucum subsp. 
monodii accessions originating from 

Mauritania and Sudan (2 each), Chad and 
Senegal (1 each) (Rai and Rao, 1996). 

Selection Environment 

Selection for grain yield and adaptation 
is done under rainfed conditions at fertil
ity levels (20-60 kg N ha-I) higher than 
where the cultivar will actually be grown 
(generally no more than an equivalent of 
10-20 kg N ha-I). The philosophy behind 
selecting at this higher fertility level is 
two-fold: 1) the heterogeneity in soil fer
tility is reduced, allowing more effective 
selection of plants and progenies, and 2) 
the goal of higher productivity has to be 
achieved by a combination of improved 
cultivars and improved management, in
cluding external input. Early generation 
progenies (SI and half-sibs_ in recurrent 
selection and F3-FS in pedigree breeding) 
are generally evaluated at one location, 
and infrequently at two locations, owing 
to their large numbers. The collaborative 
research programs with NARS allow for 
progeny testing at later stages at two or 
three locations for some populations. Na
tional testing networks allow for exten
sive testing of finished products at vary
ing productivity levels in both India and 
Africa. 

Selection for downy mildew resistance 
in population progenies and early genera
tion breeding lines is based on field evalu
ation in African regions where the disease 
pressure is generally high. Increasing use 
is being made of field disease nurseries. 
At lAC, the greenhouse inoculation tech
nique is used most intensively. Open-pol
linated varieties and advanced breeding 
lines are evaluated in field disease nurser
ies in all three regions. 
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Breeding Procedures 

Recurrent selection in composites in
tended primarily for breeding OPVs and 
pedigree selection in mostly hybridiza
tion-derived populations intended pri
marily for breeding hybrid parents are the 
two most common breeding procedures. 
Backcross breeding also has been used to 
a limited extent to transfer major genes 
into elite genetic backgrounds or to con
vert composite populations. 

A detailed comparative study of vari-
. ous recurrent selection procedures in 

pearl millet concluded that the choice of a 
selection procedure depends not so much 
on its relative efficiency, but more on the 
breeding objective and how it fits into the 
overall goal of the program and available 
resources (Singh et aI., 1988). Thus, a 
range of selection procedures, including 
mass selection, half-sib and full-sib, and 
S)/S2 progeny selection, often are used in 
combination. Rattunde and Witcombe 
(1993) evaluated, in nine location x year 
environments, various cycle bulks of four 
composites improved for four to five cy
cles by different progeny testing methods. 
Results showed good per cycle gains for 
grain yield, ranging from 3.6% for Me
dium Composite (MC) to 4.9% for Early 
Composite (EC), with a minimum of 
0.9% for New Elite Composite (NELC) 
(Fig. 1). These gains are comparable to 
genetic gains documented for maize. It is 
significant to note that these yield gains 
were accompanied by either significant 
changes for plant height and earlier ma
turity or no changes in plant height in two 
composites. 

Hybrid parent research follows mostly 
pedigree and pedigree bulk breeding in 
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populations derived from hybridization 
between two inbred lines or between an 
inbred line and a population, of which at 
least one parent must have local adapta
tion. Where both parents are inbred lines, 
three-way and complex crosses (albeit in 
low frequency) are made. Pedigree breed
ing also is done in progenies derived from 
composite populations, especially devel
oped for their use in hybrid parent devel
opment. 

Backcross breeding also is employed 
on a limited scale to transfer simply inher
ited traits (e.g., dwarf height, earliness, 
grain color, and brown midrib) in OPVs 
and hybrid parents. Molecular marker-as
sisted backcross transfer of downy mil
dew resistance genes in commercial hy
brid parents is underway at lAC. 

Cultivar Options 

Both open-pollinated varieties and sin
gle-cross hybrids have been widely ac
cepted and are multiplied on large scales 
in India. The adoption patterns over the 
years, however, reveal several factors 
working in favor of hybrids: 1) hybrids 
have 15-20% grain yield advantage over 
OPV s; 2) private sector investment in 
pearl millet is as high as public sector 
investment, and the private sector favors 
hybrid research and development of better 
quality seed with more aggressive public
ity; 3) due to various seed malpractices, 
the morphological uniformity of hybrids 
makes farmers more confident in the 
genuine seed quality; 4) a large-scale in
stitutional set up has been created to cer
tify and monitor seed quality; 5) although 
hybrids to date have less stable resistance 
to downy mildew, the research infrastruc
ture is geared for developing resistant hy-
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Figure 1. Grain yield improvement by recurrent selection in four pearl millet composites. Source: 
H.F. Rattunde and J.R. Witcombe, (1993) Plant Breeding 110:63-72. 

brids with equally high or even higher 
yield levels; and 6) hybrids have no sig
nificantly greater disadvantage over 
OPV s with respect to any other biotic and 
abiotic constraints, except for signifi
cantly greater susceptibility to ergot and 
smut. 

Hybrid adoption in India is fairly un
even - with more than 90% coverage, for 
instance, in Gujarat and Maharashtra and 
less than 25% in Rajasthan. Four factors 
influence these vastly different adoption 
scales: 1) differences in the availability of 
suitable hybrids with demonstrated sig
nificant yield advantage over OPVs; 2) 
productivity levels of the environments in 
terms of production constraints and use of 
external inputs; 3) the attitude and atten
tion of private and public sector research 
and development toward hybrid develop-

ment for these environments; and 4) the 
probability of crop failure and multiple 
planting needs in the drought stress envi
ronments of Rajasthan. 

The foregoing has considerable impli
cations for present and future cultivar op
tions in African regions. OPV s will con
tinue to be the only credible option until 
downy mildew-resistant hybrids are de
veloped with at least 30% grain yield ad
vantage over OPVs. Even with OPVs, 
seed production has proven to be a real 
bottleneck in their adoption, as reflected 
in sporadic adoption successes that are 
proportional to the seed production ef
forts. Hybrid research effort in Africa has 
been limited. Results available so far in
dicate that top cross hybrids, based either 
on male-sterile or male-fertile inbred seed 
parents, may outyield the best OPV s by 
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40-50% (Table 2). The use of locally 
adapted landraces in breeding top cross 
hybrids on high-yielding male-sterile 
lines may provide an opportunity to pro
duce top cross hybrid cultivars with high 
grain yield and downy mildew resistance 
without any apparent loss of adaptation to 
marginal environments in which the land
race had evolved (Bidinger et aI., 1994). 
More extensive evaluation is needed to 
determine the yield advantages of top 
cross hybrids, including evaluation in on
farm trials. The A4 eMS system has made 
it feasible to breed male-sterile population 
seed parents with stable male sterility (Rai 
and Rao, 1995), permitting the breeding 
of inter-population hybrids. Limited re
search results from western Africa show 
that inter-population hybrids also may 
have yield advantages over the popular 
OPVs similar to those of the top cross 
hybrid. Further, male-sterile populations 
used as seed parents in such hybrids will 
have higher seed yield (reducing the cost 
of seed) and provide greater stability 
against downy mildew. The yield advan
tages of inter-population hybrids also 
need verification in extensive trials, in
cluding on-farm trials. 

Output and Impact 

Breeding for higher grain yield poten
tial and stability has led to various out
puts, including finished products and im
proved germplasm, whose visible impact 
has occurred both within and outside the 
region where they were developed. 

Finished Products 

The finished products (both OPVs and 
single-cross hybrids in India and OPVs in 
Africa) have the most visible impact. In 
the 1970s no more than two hybrids of75 
days maturity (both made on the same 
seed parent) were available for country
wide cultivation in India. In 1994, 18 hy
brids and two open-pollinated varieties 
were grown on varying scales in Ma
harashtra state alone. The cultivar diver
sity in 1996 has been reported to be even 
greater than it was in 1994, in Ma
harashtra as well as the rest of the country, 
with about 50 hybrids in the market (see 
Govila et aI., in these proceedings). Open
pollinated varieties, which gained popu
larity due to a paucity of suitable hybrids, 
continue to occupy their own niches. 

Table 2. Grain yield advantages of four top-ranking top cross and interpopulation hybrids over 
open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) in pearl millet. 

No. of Percentage yield 
hybrids advantage of top four 

Location in trial hybrids over OPV Reference 
Top cross hybrid 
Cinzana, Kolo, 4 14-38 (CIVT) ICRISAT West African Programs 
Sadore, Tara Annual Report, 1992 

Lucydale, 100 38-52 (ICMV F86415) ICRISAT Southern and Eastern 
Makoholi Africa Annual Report, 1993 

Interpopulation hybrid 
Bambey (2 years) 35 27-59 (Souna II) Lambert, 1983 

Sadore, Bengou 10 32-45 (P3 Kolo) Ouendeba et aI., 1994 
(2 years) 
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Today, more than 70 large and small 
seed companies are involved in the pearl 
millet seed business, several of them hav
ing developed their own hybrids. The ex
tent of adoption of high-yielding varieties 
(both hybrids and OPVs) in India was 
about 55% during 1990-92, up from 5% 
during 1965-69 (Fig. 2). During the same 
period, grain yield increased from 360 kg 
ha -1 to 650 kg ha -1 (by 80% or at the rate 
of 3% year-). 

A large number ofOPVs with demon
strated superiority over locals for grain 
yield and downy mildew resistance have 
been developed in Africa. For instance, 23 
OPV s already have been released or are in 
pre-release and on-farm trials in several 
countries of western and central Africa 
(Table 3). Inadequate seed production of 

these varieties has been the major bottle
neck in their adoption. Where this prob
lem has been overcome (e.g., Namibia), 
the impact has been highly visible. 

Improved Germp/asm 

Improved germplasm targeted for high 
grain yield and stability consists of a wide 
range of materials, including improved 
trait-specific composites (e.g., wide ma
turity range, large seed size, large panicle 
size, high tillering, dwarf height, high 
plant growth rate, white grain, etc.). Rai 
and Anand Kumar (1994) have listed a 
diverse range of composites developed by 
ICRISAT. Valuable sources of improved 
germplasm include OPVs found promis
ing but not released for cultivation, a 
range of inbreds with morphological di-
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versity and sources of yield components 
(large seed size, medium to large panicle 
size, and medium to high tillering), with 
resistance to abiotic and biotic stresses 
and fertility restoration, and diverse eMS 
sources with more stable male sterility. 

Future Outlook 

Sustained improvements in grain yield 
of both OPV s and single-cross hybrids are 
envisioned for India. With the private sec
tor playing an increasingly greater role in 
hybrid promotion, cultivated areas under 
single-cross hybrids will increase. With 

an increasing number of hybrids under 
cultivation and greater replacement op
tions, a repeat of downy mildew impact 
on production is unlikely. This will be 
further ensured by increasing use of di
verse resistance sources in downy mildew 
resistance breeding. OPVs will continue 
to have their own niches in relatively less 
favorable environments. They will re
main the only credible cultivar option for 
Africa for the near future, but strategic 
research on hybrids should be accorded 
highest priority as the possibility of a 
breakthrough in production is more likely 
through the hybrid option. 

Table 3. Promising OPVs of pearl millet, released or in pre-release and on-farm trials in 
West African countries. 

Opv 
GB 8735 

ITMV 8001 
ICMV 85327 
ICMV 85333 
ICMV 84400 

ICMV-IS 88102 

ToroniouCI 
SOSAT-C88 

IBMV 8001 
IBMV 8004 

IKMV 8201 
IKMP 1 

IKMP2 

IKMP 1 
IKMP3 
IKMP5 
3/4 HK-B78 

ICMV-IS 88101 

ICMV-IS 89102 
ICMV-IS 89107 
ICMV-IS 91116 
ICMV-IS 89305 
ICMV-IS 88103 
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Status in West African countries 
Released Pre-released 
Mauritania, Chad 

Chad 
Chad 
Chad 
Chad 

Burkina Faso, Mali 

Mali 
Mali, Mauritania 

Senegal, Mali 
Senegal 

Burkina Faso, Mali 
Burkina Faso 

Burkina Faso 

Cameroon 

Burkina Faso 
Burkina Faso 
Burkina Faso 
Mauritania 

On-farm test 
Benin 

Mali 

Gambia 

Mali 

Mali 

Burkina Faso 

Burkina Faso 
Burkina Faso 
Burkina Faso 
Burkina Faso 
Benin 



Incorporation of resistance/tolerance 
to drought, seedling heat, Striga, stem 
borer, and head miner in high-yielding 
cultivars remains a challenge. Concerted 
efforts will be required to develop and 
validate effective screening techniques, 
develop enhanced resistance sources, and 
determine nature of inheritance. Positive 
results of applied value leading to suc
cessful cultivars with readily visible resis
tance/tolerance levels to these constraints 
are not likely to come easily. 

Like many other crops, only a fraction 
of cultivated pearl millet germplasm has 
been utilized in breeding. The Iniadi 
group of germplasm from Ghana-Togo
Burkina Faso has proved most useful 
globally (Andrews and Anand Kumar, 
1996). Other sources of useful variability 
in the landraces should be sought. Fo
cused evaluation and utilization of other 
Pennisetum species for novel traits, e.g., 
stalk strength, disease resistance, fertility 
restoration and apomixis, etc. (Hanna, 
1992), may further enhance the ability to 
breed for high grain yield and stability. 
Origin and key traits of improved 
germplasm available globally should be 
summarized as part of the International 
Crop Information System for efficient ac
cess to and greater utilization of this valu
able genetic resource. 

A diverse range of improved materials 
that can be of direct use has been produced 
globally. Most of them remain undocu
mented and hence unexploited. Introduc
tion and proper evaluation of these mate
rials may have considerable spill-over ad
vantage as revealed in a few cases. For 
instance, the introduction and direct use 
of the male-sterile line Tift 23A in the 
early 1960s and of842A (AKM 2021) and 

843A (AKM 2068) in the early 1980s 
from the United States had tremendous 
effect on the pearl millet hybrid industry 
in India (Andrews and Bramel-Cox, 
1993). Similarly, the introduction ofICTP 
8203 and ICMV 88908 (Okashana 1) and 
ICMV 82132 (Kaufela) from ICRISAT 
Asia Center to Namibia and Zambia, re
spectively, had substantial impact on 
pearl millet productivity in these coun
tries. 

Results from the application of existing 
knowledge to pearl millet breeding indi
cate that pearl millet may play a poten
tially larger role in world agriculture, both 
in low-resource traditional environments 
ofthe tropics and non-traditional environ
ments of the tropics and warm-temperate 
zones (Andrews and Kumar, 1992). For 
instance, a summer crop of pearl millet 
following wheat and Brassica in the Gu
jarat state of India has been reported to 
give 2.5-3.5 t ha·!, double the yield in the 
main (rainy) season. Hybrid yields of 
about 3.5 t ha·! have been reported in the 
southeast and midwest regions of the 
United States. Hybrids and populations 
maturing in 65 days under 14-15 hour 
daylength have been identified. These hy
brids can be useful in multiple cropping 
systems and can help stabilize production 
by producing higher grain yield than me
dium-maturing hybrids under late plant
ing conditions. An experiment with three 
hybrids produced by Haryana Agricul
tural University in India showed that an 
early-maturing hybrid HHB 67 (61 days 
to mature) yielded 12-15% less than HHB 
50 and HHB 60 (75-79 days to mature) at 
normal planting time, but 45-72% more 
under late planting (Table 4). Cultivation 
of pearl millet in non-traditional environ
ments may bring new challenges, incIud-
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ing greater impact of ergot and rust, and 
new requirements, such as resistance to 
herbicides, nematodes, and chinch bug 
(Bliss us ieucopterus Say). 

Shrinking financial allocations for re
search and development and a growing 
need to address complex research issues 
related to greater crop productivity, biodi
versity, and environmental quality call for 
enhanced inter-institutional partnership 
for the exploitation of comparative advan
tages and spill-over effects. This is espe
cially so for pearl millet, which is grown 
in poorer environments, and has fewer 
funding sources and only a handful of 
well-established research centers. Some 
existing formal linkages for pearl millet 
breeding have proved immensely produc
tive (e.g., partnerships between NARS in 
both Asia and Africa with ICRlSAT and 
INTSORMIL, and between the John In
nes Institute and University of Wales in 
the UK and ICRlSA T). Partnership with 
NARS should be further strengthened, 
and the private sector and NGOs should 
be involved in more extensive and coor
dinated multilocational testing and seed 
production. Partnership involving inter
national research centers and advanced 
research institutes should be worked out 
to address complex problems of long
term benefits - e.g., application of 

Table 4. 

Hybrid 
HHB50 
HHB60 
HHB67 

Effect of sowing time on grain yield of 
pearl millet hybrids, Hisar, Haryana 
(mean of 1987 and 1988)1. 

Grain yield (t ha-1) 

atsowin 
Normal 

3.09 
3.21 
2.72 

Late 
0.93 
1.10 
1.60 

Days to 
maturity3 

79 
75 
61 

ISource: HaryanaFarming (1989): 18(5),5. 
2Early sowing (during July); Late sowing (late July to 

mid-August). 
3 Source: HaryanaFarming (1989): 1(6),15. 
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biotechnology to biotic and abiotic prob
lems, utilization of novel traits from wild 
species, and evaluation of the potential of 
pearl millet in non-traditional environ
ments, both for productivity and grain 
utilization. ICRlSAT and INTSORMIL 
are suitably placed for developing and 
strengthening these partnerships. 
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Developing Countries Breeding and 
Potential of Hybrid Sorghum 

L.R. House*, B.N. Verma, G. Ejeta, 
B.S. Rana,1. Kapran, A.B. Obilana, B.V.S. Reddy 

Abstract 

Virtually everywhere that hybrids have been compared to improved and land race 
varieties, there has been a yield advantage, commonly on the order of 20 to 60%. As 
growing conditions become stressed, the yields of both decline, but the yield difference 
between hybrids and varieties becomes larger, favoring the hybrid The single biggest 
problem with hybrids in many developing countries is the production and marketing of 
hybrid seed Where a seed industry does exist, it provides an important service in the 
timely supply of good quality seed and, for the larger companies, research. The 
availability of high-yielding hybrids paves the way for establishing a seed industry. 
There are many similarities in the breeding procedures and methods of evaluating 
resistance and quality traits in different countries. Yet there are differences between 
countries, particularly as the issue of seeds is addressed This paper identifies some of 
these similarities and differences, not only to provide information, but also to help those 
working with hybrids in developing countries appreciate the opportunities and the 
potential. 

The greater contribution of hybrids to 
yield, compared to improved and landrace 
varieties, has been demonstrated in almost 
every situation in which they have been 
evaluated. As growing conditions become 
stressed, the yields of both hybrids and 
varieties decline, but frequently the mag
nitude of difference, percentage wise, is 
greater for hybrids compared to the situ
ation when growing conditions are good. 
Hybrids not only have yield superiority 
over open-pollinated varieties, but they 
are more stable across different environ
ments. For example, local varieties in In-
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dia were adapted to fairly narrow specific 
environmental niches, but the first hybrid, 
CSH-I, spread over much of the rainy 
season (kharif) sorghum area. Pest and 
quality problems frequently need resolu
tion; however, the absence of a mecha
nism for the production and distribution 
of seed has been a major hurdle and a 
discouraging factor in a number of coun
tries, despite the immense contribution to 
agriculture a seed industry can make. 

Although the development and use of 
hybrids has occurred in many developing 
countries, this paper will focus on India 
and several countries in Africa. I hope to 
give adequate insight in the use of hybrids 
to indicate the problems and successes 
and help others relate to the issues in
volved. 



Breeding 

Common Considerations 

There are two major aspects of breed
ing: generating diversity and exploiting 
the diversity by selection. In some situ
ations, introduced varieties and hybrids 
have performed well, but locally devel
oped cultivars have been superior. In my 
experience, the breeding procedures have 
been traditional; the problem has been 
related more to efficient application than 
to the development of new techniques. 

In breeding, one cannot begin at the 
end. The first hybrid (CSH-l) released in 
India had a less desirable grain quality 
than locals, which I believe affected its 
acceptance. Because of other significant 
contributions, it was released and exten
sively used by farmers. The grain quality 
problem was overcome with CSH-5. Im
provement is a continuing process, and it 
is important to keep a significant crop 
improvement activity over time. 

Diversification of The Genetic Base 

In those countries where I have been 
involved with developing crop improve
ment programs that included hybrids, in
troduction of substantial breeding stock 
and collection accessions to diversifY the 
genetic base has been an important first 
step. Many cultivars introduced to begin 
the program for sorghum and pearl millet 
in India continued, becoming world col
lections. Entries from these collections 
for years have been distributed world
wide. Selection has generally been first 
from breeding stock, but landrace culti
vars have been used to broaden the genetic 
base of traits of interest, particularly for 

quantitative traits. Landrace material is 
frequently poorly-adapted because of 
height and photoperiod sensitivity, hence 
more difficult to use, so programs of con
version to temperate adaptation and 
germ plasm enhancement have been con
tributing. 

During the last twenty years, a wealth 
of elite germplasm has been developed, 
mobilized, and distributed around the 
world. Today, elite germplasm for both 
"feed" and "food" grain types is readily 
available to any research program that 
wants it. The seed industry in developed 
countries has accumulated elite 
germplasm for feed grain hybrids. Public 
and international research programs have 
generated a diverse and elite array of food 
grain sorghum. As a result, elite hybrids 
of both food and feed grain hybrids can be 
developed without lengthy effort in devel
oping parental lines. Many of these paren
tal stocks have defensive traits against 
pests, disease, and parasitic infection. 

Breeding Procedures 

Good parents come from good varie
ties, but the best parents generally do not 
come from the best varieties. The breed
ing procedures to develop both varieties 
and parents of hybrids have much in com
mon. In my experience, pedigree breeding 
has been the most common technique. 
Crosses of exotic x exotic parents have 
generally been the most rewarding, fol
lowed by exotic x local crosses; least re
warding have been selections from local 
x local crosses. This is not always true, 
however. Several cultivars from the Ze
razera landrace, for example, (such as 
Sima in Zambia) have been selected and 
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released. Backcrossing has been used to 
transfer traits and develop new A-lines. 

Important contribution to increasing 
yield has been made from the incorpora
tion of resistance traits and to crop utili
zation because of the inclusion of traits for 
good quality. Significant in southern Af
rica was the effort over several years to 
identify locations for evaluating resis
tance to diseases, insects, and Striga. Fa
cilities were established to rear and infest 
with stem borers, and to screen for resis
tance to nematodes. The program in Zam
bia focused on acid soils, and the food 

. technology lab of the SADC/ ICRISAT 
program developed and applied a tech
nique to evaluate diastatic power. These 
examples illustrate the range of traits 
evaluated. Evaluation contributed to na
tional programs in the region. 

Some sources of traits have been more 
difficult to use than others; for example 
S-GIRL was a potential source of midge 
resistance, but the recovery of good prog
eny from crosses was much less than 
when other sources were used. The Guin
eas have been difficult to improve and, 
while heterotic in crosses, have had other 
limiting traits, such as high levels oflodg
ing. 

The difference between varietal im
provement and hybrid development oc
curs when promising cultivars are identi
fied. In hybrid development, this has in
volved test -crossing to evaluate parents in 
hybrid performance. In India and African 
countries where I have worked, off-sea
son nurseries have been established to 
make hybrids for test-crossing prelimi
nary, advanced, and regional yield trials. 
This opportunity speeds breeding pro
gress. 
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Once useful lines have been selected, 
more progress generally results from se
lection in advanced generations from 
crosses than from continued selection 
within the line. The utilization of popula
tions, in my experience, has occurred only 
at the ICRISA T Center. Seeds of promis
ing plants in populations were sown as 
head rows for selection and crossed with 
existing good breeding stock for further 
selection. This approach was effective. 

Hybrids of sorghum generally involve 
two parents. The important consideration 
is the phenotype of the hybrid, so this must 
be kept in mind in selecting parents. The 
availability of a broad genetic base facili
tates application of a high selection pres
sure for wanted traits. Evaluation in test 
crosses is important to be sure the hybrid 
has the desired traits. Nurseries frequently 
are grown in more than one environment 
to identify broad adaptability. 

Compared to varietal development, the 
crossing of two parents can result in 
changes in maturity and plant height, but 
also in grain quality, which is generally 
less desirable than in local varieties, and 
in reduced effectiveness of resistance 
traits. These possibilities increase the 
need for greater evaluation and develop
ment of seed parents that contribute de
sired traits, particularly for grain quality 
traits whose A-lines are useful as testers 
for an array of potential pollinator parents. 

The most common method for transfer
ring traits is backcrossing. The technique 
is most effective for simply inherited 
traits, but with quantitative traits, one or 
two backcrosses are possible; then new 
parents are selected by pedigree breeding. 
While recessive traits must be incorpo-



rated in both parents, dominant traits need 
be present in only one parent and are 
worth watching for. 

Test crosses in India were evaluated for 
restoration of male fertility in the hybrids 
by bagging heads before flowering and 
subsequently observing seed set. At the 
off-season nursery at Coimbatore, prom
ising non-restorers were backcrossed to 
form new seed parents. Plants involved in 
backcrossing were numbered, each cross 
leading to a pair of head rows, and evalu
ated for non-restoration in the male-sterile 
row; this process of numbered crosses and 
evaluation of non-restoration continued to 
prevent problems of partial fertility. Most 
of my experience has been on A 1 cyto
plasm, although A2 has been increasingly 
used. Significant success has been 
achieved in India to identify new CMS 
systems. Good reviews of this work are 
included in the Proceedings of Sorghum 
in the Seventies (Rao, 1972) and Sorghum 
in the Eighties (Schertz et aI., 1982). 

Despite higher hybrid yields, some cir
cumstances favor varieties. Because it is 
necessary to breed recessive traits into 
both parents, the time required to develop 
a hybrid can be longer than the time re
quired to develop a variety. In India, va
rieties with resistance to midge and to 
Striga have outyielded hybrids in areas 
endemic for these problems when the 
problems are severe. The variety 
Kuyuma, while lower-yielding than hy
brids, has been widely used in Zambia 
because of its drought tolerance and be
cause of initial concerns related to seed 
production. 

When the farmer first uses hybrids, 
there are several important considera
tions. The increase in yield over the locals 

should be significant (40% or more). 
There should be a nick in flowering when 
the two parents are sown at the same time 
to facilitate new seed producers. The hy
brid should not be more susceptible to 
insect and disease pests than the locals, 
and it should have an acceptable grain/for
age quality for its intended use. The hy
brid should be grown on farm to generate 
farmer enthusiasm and interest of govern
ment officials and potential seed produc
ers. 

Hybrids are developed by researchers 
whose primary responsibility continues to 
be research. It is essential to identify and 
fund individuals whose primary responsi
bility is development of a seed industry. 
Collaboration with people from other 
countries with an established seed indus
try is invaluable. The research scientist 
needs to remain involved. 

WbyHybrids 

Table 1 has been organized from a 
number of sources to provide examples of 
hybrid/variety performance in India and 
several countries of Africa and Latin 
America. 

Percentage increase in yield of hybrids 
over improved varieties ranges from 15 to 
66 percent, and over locals from 7 to 131 
percent (Table 1). Generally, improved 
varieties do not yield as well as hybrids, 
but the difference is generally not as great 
as when compared with traditional land
race varieties. In terms of crop improve
ment, I feel that the exploitation of het
erosis is one of our strongest tools. The 
development of sorghum hybrids in India 
and several African countries is briefly 
outlined in the following paragraphs. 
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Table I. Comparative performance of hybrtds, Improved vartebes, and land race culbvars. 
Years of Number No. of entries Yield kg ha-I % increase over Type of Authority 

Country testing of trials Hybrid Var. Local Hybrid Var. Local Var. Local test 
India 

Kharif 1985-90 - 7 4 3665 3189 14.9 Regional Murty, U.R. 
1992 

Rabi 1981-87 13 15-100 I 2400 2900 -17.2 Station Reddy, B.V.S. 
1983-87 5 31-100 I 2400 4300 -44 1994 

Zambia 1989-90 3 3 3977 3238 22.8 Demon. Verma,B.N. 
1990-91 3 3 4162 3091 34.6 .. "Pers. Com . 
1991-92 3 3 2741 1928 42.2 .. .. 

Sudan 1985-irr 1 1 5189 3010 72.3 Regional Ejeta, G., 1985 
1985-dry 1 1 2968 1543 92.3 .. 

1986 2 1 1 4152 2700 53.7 .. Ejeta, G .. 1985 
2 1 I 2670 2483 7.5 .. 
2 1 I 3891 3113 24.9 .. 
9 6 I 4573 3109 47.0 .. 

Niger 1988-irr 90 33 2 2582 1779 1605 45 61 Station Kapran,I. 
1988-dry 90 33 2 1799 1081 1204 66 49 .. 1988 

West Central Africa 
. 

1986 87 10-34 1 2970 1770 67.7 Regional Murty,D.S. 
1995 4340 3120 39.1 .. Pers.Comm . 

Burkina Faso 
FarakoBa 1 21 2 1 2258- 2795- 1345 -19 67 Regional Murty,D.S. 

4241 3236 31 Pers.Comm. 
Kamboinse 1 21 2 1 945- 0- 185 .. .. 

1904 679 331 180 
Ouahigouya 1 21 2 1 687- 1031- 271 -33 154 .. .. 

2302 1490 54 

India 14 15 3254 2336 39 IntI. ICRISAT 
Pakistan 14 15 1663 1535 8 .. Annual 
Thailand 14 15 3007 4775 -37 .. Report 
Philippines 14 15 5394 2327 131 .. 
EI Salvador 14 15 6196 3549 75 .. 
Venezuela 14 15 6826 4707 45 .. 
·Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Togo. 



India 

The sorghum situation in India has 
changed dramatically since the early 
1960s. Hybrids of maize, sorghum, and 
pearl millet were released between 1962 
and 1965 and provided a base for a seed 
industry that has grown significantly. 
Many introductions were used to create 
hybrids earlier than the locals by two to 
five weeks and with an improved 
grain/straw ratio of 1: 1 to 1 :2.5. These 
earlier hybrids avoided drought stress 
when late season rains failed to occur, and 
they were more management-responsive. 
I recall some early agronomic work indi
cating that locals were yielding six to ten 
kg of grain per kg of nitrogen applied, 
while high-yielding hybrids were produc
ing 20-45 kg of grain per kg of nitrogen 
applied. Fourteen hybrids and eleven va
rieties have been released by the All India 
Coordinated Sorghum Improvement Pro
gram, offering farmers broader choices 
and preventing genetic vulnerability. 

The research program of the All India 
Coordinated Sorghum Improvement Pro
gram has been broad-based, involving a 
range of management practices that focus 
on insect pests (shootfly, stem borer, 
midge, shootbug, and earhead bugs); dis
eases (downy mildew, grain molds, ergot, 
charcoal rot, and rust); grain and forage 
quality, involving a range of relevant 
tests; and development of dual purpose 
hybrids and forage hybrids involving 
sudangrass (Murty, 1992). 

In the future, the All India Program 
plans to intensify efforts on post-rainy 
season (rabi) sorghum. Efforts will con
tinue on kharif hybrids and new male
sterile seed parents with resistance and 

improved qualities, including exploita
tion of different sources of cytoplasm 
male sterility. Further efforts will be di
rected toward continued use of 
germplasm, a search for alternate uses of 
sorghum, development of multicut forage 
hybrids, continued responsibility for 
breeder seed, and a search for economical 
management practices (B.S. Rana, 1996, 
personal communication). 

Results in the rainy (kharif) season 
have been spectacular. Nationally, the 
yield has increased from around 400-450 
kg ha-1 in the 1960s to 1048 kg ha-1 in 
1989-90. During 1962-67, the area sown 
covered 11,216,400 hectares; in 1986-90, 
the area sown covered 9,129,000 hectares, 
a drop of 2,097,400 hectares. However, 
during this same period, average produc
tion increased by 2,189,000 tons - from 
5,779,000 tons in 1962-67 to 7,968,000 
tons in 1986-90 (Murty, 1992). In 1988, 
667,853 tons of seed of all crops -70% 
hybrid - were produced and processed in 
504 processing plants (Singh et aI., 1990). 
This is an outstanding example and should 
encourage other countries to venture into 
hybrids. 

While there have been some gains in 
the post-rainy (rabi) season, they have 
been modest and more difficult to 
achieve. A number of hybrids were re
leased for the rabi season but their accep
tance was low. Increasing effort over the 
years has been put forth to resolve this 
problem and develop hybrids for the post
rainy season. At the ICRISA T Asian Cen
ter an effort is being made to use landrace 
rabi varieties to bring in desired traits. 
Seed set is part of the study. Al and A2 
cytoplasms in Durra and Zerazera with 
landrace pollinators were evaluated for 
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seed set at low temperatures (10°C for 
several days) as part of the effort. Both Al 
and A2 were found to have better seed set 
in the Zerazera than Durra backgrounds. 
Besides seed set, hybrids were evaluated 
for grain and fodder yield, lodging, stay
green, and pearly, bold, round grain. Re
sistance to shootfly and improved grain 
luster are still areas of concern. In India, 
the best quality sorghum comes from rabi 
varieties, so good grain quality will be 
required in the hybrids if they are to be 
accepted. Selection for seed set has been 
rewarding (Reddy and Stenhouse, 1994). 

Zambia 

Sorghum and millet are traditional 
crops in Zambia as in other countries of 
southern Africa. Over 40 years ago maize 
began to replace sorghum, extending even 
into areas poorly adapted for the crop. The 
maize hybrid SR-52 was introduced from 
Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) prior to for
mation of the Zambia Seed Company 
(Zamseed) in 1980. It has been estimated 
that more than 70% of Zambian farmers 
use hybrid maize seed. At one time, 80% 
of Zamseed's revenue came from sale of 
hybrid maize seed and 10% from vegeta
ble seeds. 

The interest in maize encouraged a re
search focus on this crop, and research on 
sorghum and millet was neglected. How
ever, frequent droughts, higher cost of 
agricultural inputs, and recurring food 
deficits leading to the need for substantial 
food imports led the government to con
sider increased crop diversification in the 
1980s - not only in Zambia but in the 
SADC region as a whole. In Zambia, the 
Swedish International Development 
Agency (SIDA) provided expertise and 
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financial assistance for several activities, 
including Zamseed and the research pro
gram. 

To strengthen sorghum improvement, 
ICRISAT organized an introduction nurs
ery of some 6000 accessions from 25 sta
tions around the world. Two of the nurs
eries were sown in Zambia and provided 
a broad genetic base from which to de
velop the program. The process was not 
unique: pedigree selection among prom
ising introductions, selection in advanced 
generations from crosses, and test-cross
ing of potential pollen parents to several 
A-lines. Selection pressure could be high 
because of opportunity provided by ex
tensive introductions. The first off-season 
activity took place at Muzarabani in Zim
babwe and later in Zambia. Promising 
varieties and hybrids were organized into 
preliminary and advanced trials and 
evaluated at several locations in each of 
the three identified environmental regions 
of the country. The best entries were en
tered into SADC regional trials. 

Concern developed about a virus dis
ease, found primarily around Lusaka, and 
several leaf diseases occurring on the 
crop. An isolated field was established at 
the Golden Valley Station for systematic 
evaluation of susceptibility to downy mil
dew, and the breeding nursery was rou
tinely evaluated for response to leaf blight 
and sooty stripe. Response to stem borers 
also was scored. Lusitu was selected as a 
site to evaluate crop response to high heat 
and moisture stress; Mount Makulu, to 
test not only for response to virus, but for 
crop potential in a climate with cool night 
temperatures; and Mansa, to evaluate the 
crop for anthracnose and soil acidity. Sci
entists from the SADCIICRISA T pro-



gram participated in these evaluations 
with Zambian scientists. 

From the outset, concern about crop 
utilization was reflected in the program 
where breeding was undertaken for food 
quality, milling, malting, and forage qual
ity. Initially SV ALOF AB tested entries 
in yield trials for grain quality parameters 
such as grain hardness, tannin content, 
diastatic power, protein content, and 
amino acid composition. Later, testing for 
some of these traits plus milling quality 
was undertaken by the SADCIICRISAT 
program. Also, the HCN content of the 
regrowth of forage types was evaluated at 
SV ALOF AB, and protein content of 
stems and leaves was evaluated at the 
Mount Makulu station near Lusaka. 

Progress in the program, which began 
in 1983/84, was rapid. The hybrid 
WSH287 and two varieties, WSV387 and 
WSVI87, were prereleased in 1987. All 
three had good quality white grain. The 
parents of WSH287 did not nick well in 
the main season, so it was dropped; but in 
1989 the two varieties were released, 
WSV387 as Kuyuma and WSV187 as 
Sima. Also in 1989 two hybrids, 
MMSH375 and MMSH413, with brown 
grain and good malting quality for brew
ing, were pre-released and then released 
in 1991. A white-grained, drought-resis
tant hybrid, MMSH928, was pre-released 
in 1993. From the evaluation of 200 hy
brids involving a grain sorghum seed par
ent and sudan grass pollinator, the forage 
hybrid FSH-22 was pre-released in 1993. 
This hybrid was found to have good for
age yield, low HCN content, ease of seed 
production, and high protein content 
(Verma, 1992). 

Two improved sorghum vanetIes, 
ZSV-l and Framida, had been released 
earlier. In 1980 Zamseed began producing 
small quantities (10-20 tons) of these cul
tivars, plus a brown-seeded variety grown 
for malting purposes, Red Swazi. Produc
tion was undertaken by commercial farm
ers in Region II around Lusaka where the 
cultivars were not well adapted. Leaf dis
eases, low yield, and residual variability 
in ZSV -1 made certification difficult. 
Zamseed was discouraged and reluctant 
to become involved with production of 
sorghum seed again. Extension programs 
also responded negatively based on their 
concepts of existing and new cultivars for 
subsistence farmers. 

To overcome these obstacles, the re
search team began to conduct-preplanting 
meetings, carrying seeds to farmers at lo
cal schools in two target areas where sor
ghum is important (Lusitu and Chiawa). 
Farmers aware of the variety Kuyuma 
from on-farm demonstrations were inter
ested in the seed. 1.4 tons of seed were 
sold in the first year, and 8 tons in the 
second; in the third year, 20 tons of seed 
were sold cash out of pocket at 2.5 times 
the grain price. At this point a GTZ pro
gram in the area took over the seed pro
duction project. Enthusiasm rapidly in
creased and received a boost from visits 
by the country's president and minister of 
agriculture. 

With rising pressure for seed, the re
search team worked with Zamseed to be
gin large scale seed production during the 
off-season, beginning in the drought year 
of 1987 until 1992, on a privately operated 
irrigated farm at the edge of Lake Kariba. 
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In 1987, 120 tons of Kuyuma were 
produced on 80 hectares. In 1988, seed of 
WSH287 was produced on 40 hectares. In 
1991,50 tons of Kuyuma were produced 
on 16 hectares. In 1992, 374 tons of seed 
were produced, primarily ofKuyuma, but 
also Sima and the two hybrids MMSH375 
andMMSH413. In 1994, 594 tons of seed 
were produced on 300 hectares (160 ha of 
Kuyuma, 80 ha of Sima, 40 ha of 
MMSH413, and 40 ha ofMMSH375). 

Through this process, Zamseed be
came more involved with sorghum as a 

. profit-making crop, as reflected in the in
creased volume of the company's seed 
production after 1990. Seed sales in
creased from 21.9 tons in 1990/91 to 852 
tons in 1995/96. 

The involvement of the utilization in
dustry has been slow. National breweries 
have begun to purchase sorghum grain. 
Three meetings have been held among 
representatives of the industry, Zamseed, 
and the research program. Export has 
been encouraging. Zamseed exports 200-
300 tons of seed annually primarily to 
Mozambique, Malawi, Zimbabwe, and 
Botswana. Zimbabwe is interested in the 
hybrids for malting, Foods Botswana now 
wants annually 10,000 tons or more of 
white grain for milling and 5000 tons of 
brown grain from hybrids for brewing 
(B.N. Verma, 1996, personal communica
tion). 

A change in government policies to
ward economic liberalization and re
moval of controls and subsidies focused 
primarily on maize has created increasing 
interest of larger (commercial) farmers in 
hybrid sorghum. These farmers are pre
dominantly on the plateaus where the en-
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vironment is conducive to high yields. 
Hybrids with yields of eight to nine t ha- I 

will be competitive with maize in years of 
good rainfall and will have higher yield 
when rains are poor. With this level of 
yield and appropriate grain/forage qual
ity, hybrid sorghum would be a reliable 
commodity at favorable prices and would 
be competitive with maize in the utiliza
tion industry. Two high potential full sea
son hybrids, MMSH1257 and 
MMSH1324, were pre-released in 1995. 

Had the crop improvement team not 
developed varieties and hybrids to satisfy 
different uses, and had they not devoted 
so much effort and resource in estab
lishing the value of the new cultivars and 
insuring availability of seeds, the new cul
tivars would have contributed much less 
and a much longer period of time would 
have been required. This is a significant 
example of a development activity grow
ing out of a research program and carries 
valuable lessons for others. 

South Africa 

In South Africa, the commercial use of 
hybrid sorghum is well-established. The 
government sponsors a research program, 
and private seed companies are engaged 
in research activities. The food technol
ogy unit of the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research (CSIR) has long been 
involved with sorghum and has done pio
neering work on fermentation of sorghum 
for food and beverage. Commercial com
panies that utilize sorghum not only pro
vide products on the market but are in
volved in product development. A seed 
law, a certification program, a sorghum 
growers association, and plant breeders 
rights are in place. This industry has all 



the components and hopefully will in
creasingly serve as an example and a place 
where other countries interested in hybrid 
seed and the seed industry can gain expe
rience. 

Sudan 

Agricultural research in the Sudan goes 
back many years. The Gezira Research 
Farm was established in 1918; while the 
primary focus was on cotton, some work 
was done with sorghum. Local sorghums 
were collected and evaluated, and 
germplasm was introduced into the coun
try by the 1930s. A full-fledged sorghum 
improvement program came into exist
ence in 1952, and selection began in local 
types for earliness and shorter plant stat
ure. Mechanized farming was increasing 
and with it the need for shorter plants. 
Exotic types brought in did not adapt well. 
In the 1960s, effort to develop hybrid 
sorghum met with only limited success 
and was discontinued. Around 1973, the 
Arid Lands Agricultural Development 
Program (ALAD) of the Ford Foundation 
initiated efforts to develop hybrid sor
ghum; these efforts were continued by the 
ICRISAT/Sudan Cooperative Program 
for Sorghum and Millet Improvement in 
1977. 

Via the ALAD program, large collec
tions of germplasm were introduced and 
evaluated along with locally developed 
cultivars. Significant among the introduc
tions were yellow endosperm lines se
lected from the nursery of the late Dr. 
Karper. Introductions were evaluated at 
the station at Wad Medani, an off-season 
crossing block was established, selected 
parents were crossed to introduced A-

lines, and the hybrids were evaluated. 
When ICRISA T became involved, a mul
tidisciplinary base was established among 
the scientists at the station. Because Striga 
was a severe problem, it received added 
attention. Over four seasons (1979-82), 
3000 experimental hybrids were evalu
ated in both irrigated and dryland condi
tions. 

Three elite experimental hybrids were 
identified from 21 yield trials over four 
seasons at several locations on the central 
clay plains ofthe country. While this test
ing was underway, experimental produc
tion of seeds of these three hybrids was 
undertaken on separate one-acre fields. 
The purpose was to check nicking of the 
two parents and to demonstrate that the 
hybrids were readily produceable - an 
important consideration for the first hy
brid. Nicking was good in two of the three 
hybrids. The hybrid grain was evaluated 
at the Food Technology Center at Sham
bat near Khartoum, and the food products 
made from the grain were found to be 
good. 

One of the experimental hybrids (EEH-
3, Tx623A x YE1592) was released in 
1983 with the name Hageen-Dura-l, or 
sorghum hybrid number 1. The A-line 
(Tx623A) is from the Texas Experiment 
Station and yellow endosperm YE1592 
was selected from an introduction from 
the nursery of Dr. Karper, a good example 
of shared germplasm. Results indicated 
that Hageen Dura-l had an average yield 
of 5189 kg/ha, or 58% greater than the 
local under irrigation, and 2968 kg/ha, or 
52% greater than the local under rainfed 
conditions (Ejeta, 1983, 1985). 
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Following Hageen Dura-l's release, a 
proposal was submitted and accepted by 
USAID for a pilot project to produce hy
brid seed. A meeting also was organized 
involving Sudanese authority, private 
seed producers, and individuals from the 
U.S. and India with experience in the seed 
industry. One purpose of this meeting was 
to describe the differences in the produc
tion of varietal and hybrid seed and to 
encourage production in the private sec
tor. 

In 1985, two years after its release, 
Hageen Dura-l was planted on 29,000 ha; 
seed available for the 1986 season was 
sufficient for 250,000 hectares. Yields on 
farmers' fields far surpassed the 50% in
crease over locals indicated in yield trials. 
During the drought year of 1984, the hy
brid had an 85% increase over locals on 
dry land and a 300-400% increase in irri
gated conditions. (Ejeta, 1986). 

Some concern developed because the 
large harvests of 1985 and 1986 resulted 
in a drop in sorghum grain price, tempo
rarily slowing further development of 
seed production. The area under seed pro
duction dropped from 1080 hectares in 
1985 to under 400 hectares in 1986. Such 
an experience as this highlights the need 
to consider how the crop can be utilized 
and marketed to avoid the problem. Pro
duction continued, however, and reached 
5,850 hectares in 1988-1989 (Ejeta, 
1993). While no seed industry has devel
oped in the Sudan, there is a significant 
private sector seed sales operation today. 
There is some concern that Hageen Dura
l is still the only hybrid available. Hope
fully, in the not too distant future, other 
hybrids will be released. 
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Nigeria 

Interest in hybrid sorghum in Nigeria 
began before 1980 and was encouraged by 
an Action Committee for a Hybrid Sor
ghum Project (Obi lana, 1982). Five sor
ghum hybrids were released in 1985, and 
breeder seed was provided to the National 
Seed Service and the private company 
AGSEED. Seed production was slow and 
finally stopped with interest in the variety 
SK5912 used in commercial malting in 
the production oflager beer. Four hybrids 
developed by ICRISAT and the Institute 
for Agricultural Research (IAR) are soon 
to be released. However, Premier Seed 
Company already has been producing 
seed of one hybrid, ICSH 89002 NG -
717 kg in 1992-93,9828 kg in 1993/94, 
10,000 kg in 1994/95 and again in 
1995/96. 

Niger 

In 1975, the Government of Niger and 
USAID organized a program to 
strengthen activities for developing and 
utilizing crops and advancing agricultural 
inputs, including seeds. After ten years the 
program was stopped. One recognized 
problem was the need for a high-yielding 
hybrid to generate seed activity. Out of 
this experience the government wants to 
establish a seed industry in the private 
sector. 

INTSORMIL-INRAN collaboration 
for sorghum improvement began in the 
early 1980s. Collections were made of 
landraces, particularly the 'dune' sor
ghums specific to Niger. These were in
corporated into a random-mating popula
tion, providing a broad-based source of 
local germplasm. Introductions also came 



from outside, particularly from countries 
like the Sudan that were environmentally 
similar to Niger. These were evaluated 
and advanced by pedigree selection, 
crosses were made, and selection was un
dertaken in advanced generations. Hy
brids had been introduced into the country 
in the 1960s, but were discontinued be
cause of grain quality problems and the 
perception that they required good grow
ing conditions (inputs). 

Beginning in 1986, two students super
vised by INTSORMIL conducted their 
masters theses in Niger. Kapran (1988) 
compared 90 hybrids with their parents 
and local checks in several environments. 
The parents and checks had similar yield 
under irrigation, but hybrids were better 
yielding than both under rainfed and irri
gated conditions (see Table 1). The second 
student, Tyler (1988), evaluated 40 hy
brids where male parental lines were 
grouped as exotic, intermediate (from 
crosses of exotic x locals), and locals. 
Grain yield heterosis over male parents 
was 127% for exotics, 83% for intermedi
ates, and 66% for local pollinator parents 
(the seed parent was exotic). 

From these studies, seed of the best 
hybrids was increased, and the hybrids 
were evaluated in trials in sorghum grow
ing areas of the country. Food quality tests 
were conducted to determine the accept
ability of the grain to make Tuwo. The 
hybrid Tx623A x MR 732 was found to be 
the best yielder with good food quality 
and was released as NAD-l. NAD-l was 
included in Regional Trials in West Af
rica, where in 1989 it ranked third among 
twenty entries. 

Experimental seed production began at 
Maradi in 1989, demonstrating produce-

ability of the hybrid. Since that time, mod
est amounts of seed have been produced 
in the country and at Purdue to support 
on-farm demonstrations (Kapran et aI., 
1995). 

An effort is currently underway to 
identify individuals interested in seed pro
duction and to sell hybrid seed at eight 
times the grain price. For the current sea
son, the breeder used the radio to inform 
farmers of the availability of seed, which 
was completely sold. Posters displaying 
NAD-l have been given to the country's 
president and to the governor of Maradi. 
Most of the NAD-l seed continues to be 
produced by INRAN, but steps are being 
taken to shift seed production to private 
interests. 

Assistance 

Assistance in supporting research, edu
cation, and training from many donors, 
universities, agencies such as ICRISAT, 
INTSORMIL, USAID, IRAT, FAO, and 
others needs thankful recognition. 

Conclusion 

The idea is fairly prevalent that hybrids 
are suitable only for the better watered 
areas where fertilizer is used and not for 
the poor farmer working in harsh growing 
conditions. In my experience, however, 
all farmers, given the chance, have bene
fited from hybrids. Binswanger and col
leagues (1979) undertook a study of risk 
among farmers in India and nicely sum
marized the situation. "Economic analy
sis justified that the technology developed 
is compatible with the needs and capabili
ties of the small farmer; in fact, more 
suited to him; that it is economically 
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sound and viable and that there is no need 
or justification for the development of 
separate technologies for the small and 
large farmer." 

In my experience, the breeding tech
niques have been traditional, but efforts 
have been made to use them efficiently. 
The importance of resistance and traits for 
crop utilization have been part of the crop 
improvement process in the countries 
mentioned. We are experiencing and can 
expect an increasing contribution from 
biotechnology. An important challenge 
comes when the opportunity arises to 
move hybrids to farmers. Where this has 
gone well, it involved a sustained contri
bution from the originating scientists 
and/or their institutions over a three to ten 
year period. India, for example, went in a 
relatively few years from a major food 
importing country depending heavily on 
foreign donor support to one that exported 
food grain and no longer needed outside 
support. It serves as an example for others 
that with determination it can be done. 
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Breeding Pearl Millet Hybrids for 
Developing Countries: Indian Experience 

G.P. Govila*, K.N. Rai, K.R. Chopra, 
D.l Andrews, and W.D. Stegmeier 

Abstract 

Pearl millet [pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.] is mainly grown in India and Africa. 
In India, the production and productivity is steadily on the rise mainly due to the 
widespread adoption and cultivation of single cross hybrids based on cytoplasmic 
nuclear male sterility. On the contrary, in Africa the hybrid development program has 
not been successful due to nonavailability of suitable parental lines possessing downy 
mildew [Sc1erospora graminicola (Sacc.) J. SchroetJ and ergot [Claviceps fusiformisJ 
(Loveless) resistance. 

The first hybrid (HB 1) was released in India in 1965 using Al cytoplasmic male sterile 
line Tift 23. In this paper, history of the hybrid development program in India has been 
discussed HB 4, BJ 104, BK 560, ICMH 451, Pusa 23, HBH 110, MLBH 104 and HHB 
67, are among the most widely cultivated past and present hybrids. The pearl millet 
hybrid program in India has occasional setbacks due to downy mildew epidemics. At 
present, India has a very strong research and development program, testing network 
and seed production for pearl millet hybrids. Further progress is continuing with the 
active participation of National Agricultural Research System, private sector and 
ICRISAT Asia Center. Male sterile lines with Al cytoplasm incorporating downy mildew 
resistance have been bred in the National program and at ICRISAT Asia Center. A great 
deal of genetic diversification of CMS lines has been achieved in Al cytoplasm back
ground As a result of this about 50 single cross hybrids in different maturity groups are 
now available. However, fewer than twelve are popular among the farmers. It has been 
focused in the paper that lack of genetic diversity led to outbreaks of downy mildew. The 
reasons for high rate of adoption of hybrids in India, and successful hybrid seed 
production and distribution have also been discussed 

In Africa, the hybrids developed in India have not been successful mainly due to their 
undesirable maturity and high susceptibility to downy mildew and ergot. Heterosis has 
been identified in many combinations involving local material. Strategies for develop
ment of hybrids in Africa have been discussed The Indian experience can be consider
ably useful to Africa and other developing countries in hybrid research and enhance
ment of pearl millet productivity and stability. 

a.p. Govila, Division of Genetics, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi 110 012, India; K.N. Rai, Genetic Enhancement Division, ICRISAT Asia 
Center, Patancheru; 502324, Andhra Pradesh, India; K.R. Chopra, Mahendra Hybrid Seeds Company, Post Box No. 52, Jalna 431 023, Maharashtra, India; DJ. 
Andrews, Department of Agronomy, UniverxityofNebraska, Lincoln, NE68583, U.S.; and W.D. Stegmeier, Fort Hays Branch Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Kansas State University, Hays, KS 67601, U.S. ·Corresponding author. 
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Pearl millet. [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) 
R. Br.] is grown predominantly in Africa 
and India, primarily as a grain crop, but 
also for its stover and fodder. It is gener
ally cultivated in areas with rainfall vary
ing from 150 to 600 mm. It can withstand 
drought to a great extent, but responds 
well to good management and higher fer
tility levels (Nirwal and Upadhyaya, 
1979; Singh and Maurya, 1969). 

Pearl millet is an excellent forage crop 
because of its comparatively low hydro
cyanic acid content. The green fodder is 
rich in protein, calcium, phosphorus, and 
other minerals, with oxalic acid within 
safe limits (Athwal and Gupta, 1966; 
Gupta, 1975). It is more digestible when 
fed green to animals rather than as chaffed 
straw. 

Production and productivity of pearl 
millet in India are increasing in spite of 
the reduction in area planted to pearl mil
let (Table 1). The same is not true for 
Africa, where production is more or less 
stagnant (Table 2). The increase of pro
duction and productivity in India is re
lated to the widespread use of single cross 
hybrids based on cytoplasmic-nuclear 
male sterility (CMS) and to abundant hy
brid seed production and supply. Nearly 
55% of the total pearl millet area in India 
is under hybrids and improved open-pol
linated varieties (OPVs) (see Rai et aI., 
these proceedings). In comparison, there 
are no hybrids and relatively little adop
tion of improved OPV s in African coun
tries. 

Pearl millet is a highly cross-pollinated 
crop, with outcrossing rates in excess of 
85 percent (Burton, 1974). It also displays 
a high degree of heterosis for grain and 
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Table 1. All India area, production and pro
ductivity of pearl millet on triennium 
basis. 

Triennium 
ending 
1977 
1980 
1983 
1986 
1989 
1992 
1995 

Area 
(m. ha) 
11.20 
11.02 
11.46 
11.03 
10.67 
10.47 
10.08 

Production 
(m.t.) 
4.95 
4.75 
5.33 
5.81 
5.19 
6.06 
7.01 

Productivity 
(kg ha-1) 

443 
429 
465 
522 
475 
577 
684 

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Government of 
India 

Table 2. Area, production and productivity of 
pearl millet in Africa on triennium 
basis. 

Triennium Area Production Productivity 
ending {m. hal {m.t.} {kg ha-1

} 

1977 16.06 9.88 614 
1984 15.52 9.30 598 
1991 14.92 10.53 707 
1994 16.51 10.07 598 

Source: FAO Production Bulletin. 

fodder yields. These two features of pearl 
millet meet some key biological require
ments for exploitation of heterosis in 
high-yielding cultivars. Work on exploi
tation of heterosis first started in India in 
the 1950s (Rao et aI., 1951; Chavan et aI., 
1955) utilizing the protogynous flowering 
habit of the crop. The discovery of cyto
plasmic male sterility by Burton (1958, 
1965) fulfilled the need for a viable and 
economic method of producing pure hy
brid seed on a commercial scale. 

The pearl millet hybrid program for 
grain production is a great success story 
in India, resulting from the gradual evolu
tion of a research and development infra
structure and close interaction between 
the National Agricultural Research Sys
tem (in both the public and private sec
tors) and the International Research Cen
ters with their varying roles and responsi
bilities. Implications are positive for 



hybrid research and development pro
grams in other developing countries, not 
only for breeding hybrids but also for seed 
production and impact generation. This 
paper reviews the historical aspects and 
present status of hybrid breeding, testing, 
and seed production in India and the role 
of the private sector. Other developing 
countries can greatly benefit from infor
mation about the way hybrids were devel
oped in India for adoption by small scale 
farmers. 

Pearl Millet Hybrids in India 

In India from 1993 to 1995, pearl millet 
was grown on an average of ten million 
hectares with an average grain production 
level of seven million tons (Table 1). It is 
the fourth most important food crop, 
mostly grown in the arid and semi-arid 
regions, particularly in the northwest parts 
of the country in the states of Rajasthan, 
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh, and 
Haryana, which account for nearly 95% 
of the total pearl millet area (Table 3). The 
crop is grown in varying ecological envi
ronments from very low to high produc
tivity levels. 

The first pearl millet hybrid, HB 1, was 
released in 1965 (Athwal, 1965, 1966). 
The seed parent was the AI cytoplasmic
nuclear male-sterile line Tift 23A, bred in 
the U.S.(Burton, 1958, 1965). Since then 
45 hybrids have been officially released 
(Table 4) and a similar number developed 
by the private sector (Table 5). Thus a 
large number of genetically diverse hy
brids are currently available to farmers. 
Private companies have popularized their 
hybrids in specific areas of adaptation, 
further increasing the production of pearl 
millet. 

Table 3. Average statewide area, production 
and yield of pearl millet. Mean of 
1992-93 and 1994-95. 

Area Production Productivity 
State (m.ha) (m.t.) (kgha-1

) 

Rajasthan 4.78 2.17 445 

Maharashtra 1.82 1.37 746 

Gujarat 1.23 1.23 996 

Uttar Pradesh 0.80 0.92 1146 

Haryana 0.58 0.60 1024 

Karnataka 0.33 0.17 532 

Tamil Nadu 0.21 0.26 1201 

Madhya Pradesh 0.15 0.13 872 

Andhra Pradesh 0.15 0.11 759 

All India 10.09 7.00 688 

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Government of 
India. 

In spite of their overall success, the 
pearl millet hybrid programs in India have 
had occasional setbacks due to downy 
mildew [Scleras para graminicala (Sacc.) 
J. Schroet.] epidemics and the potential 
threat posed by smut [Maesziamyces 
penicillariae (Bref.) K. Vanky; syn. Taly
pasparium pencillariae Bref.] and ergot 
[Claviceps fusifarmis (Loveless)] to sin
gle cross hybrids. The hybrids HB 3 and 
HB 4 were very popular during 1968-74. 
However, when the seed parent of these 
hybrids (Tift 23A) became susceptible to 
downy mildew in 1975, multiplication of 
hybrids on Tift 23A was discontinued. 
Two new hybrids produced on seed parent 
5141A, BJ 104 and BK 560 (Pokhriyal et 
aI., 1976), became common in pearl millet 
growing areas in India. The entire hybrid 
area was occupied by just these two hy
brids. BJ 104 was adapted to low rainfall 
areas but also gave high yields under good 
management conditions, while BK 560 
was adapted to good rainfall areas of the 
country. Due again to an increase in the 
downy mildew susceptibility of both par
ents (5141A and restorer line J 104), hy
brid BJ 104 was completely withdrawn 
from seed multiplication. However, hy
brid BK 560 (5141A x K 560-230) is still 
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Table 4. Pearl millet hybrids released and notified in India as of 1995. 

Year of 
Hybrid Source release Pedigree Remarks 
Hybrids predominantly bred on Tift 23A 
HB 1 Ludhiana 1965 Tift 23A x Bil 3B 
HB2 Jarnnagar 1966 Tift 23A x J 88 
HB3 Jamnagar 1968 Tift 23A x J 104 Highly popular 
HB4 Kanpur (lARI) 1968 Tift 23A x K 560 Highly popular 
HB5 Kanpur (lARI) 1969 Tift 23A x K 559 
NHB3 Delhi (lARI) 1975 5071A x J 104 
NHB4 Delhi (lARI) 1975 5071A x K 560-230 
NHB5 Delhi (IARI) 1975 5071Ax K 559 
PHB 10 Ludhiana 1975 Pb lllAxPIB 155 
PHB 14 Ludhiana 1975 Pb lIlA x PIB 228 
GHB 1399 Jarnnagar 1975 126 D2A x J 1399 
Hybrids predominantly bred on 5141A 
BJ 104 Delhi (lARI) 1977 5141A xJ 104 Highly popular 
BK560 Delhi (IARI) 1977 5141A x K 560-230 Highly popular 
CJ 104 Delhi (lARI) 1977 5054A xJ 104 Moderately popular 
BD 111 Delhi (IARI) 1977 5141AxD 111 
GHB27 Jarnnagar 1981 5141A x J 2002 
BD 763 Delhi (IARI) 1982 5141A x D 763 
GHB32 Jarnnagar 1983 5141AxJ 1188 
HHB45 Hisar 1984 5141A x H90/4-5 
COH2 Coimbatore 1984 5141A x PT 1921 
Hybrids on genetically diversified male sterile lines 
CM46 Delhi (IARI) 1981 5054AxM46 
MBH 110 MAHYCO 1981 MS2xPL2 Highly popular 
PHB47 Ludhiana 1983 Pb lIlA x PIB 1234 
Xs Coimbatore 1984 Pb ll1AxPT 1921 
MBH 118 MAHYCO 1984 MS2xPL3 
ICMH451 ICRISAT 1986 81A x ICMP 451 Highly popular 
ICMH 501 ICRISAT 1986 834A x ICMP 501 
MH 182 Pune 1986 PT 732A x PNBM 83099 
GHB32 Jamnagar 1986 5054A x J 2002 
Pusa23 Delhi (IARI) 1987 841AxD23 Highly popular 
HHB50 Hisar 1987 81A x H 90/4-5 
MBH 130 MAHYCO 1987 MS2 xPL4 Moderately popular 
HHB60 Hisar 1988 81A x H 77/833-2 Moderately popular 
ICMH423 ICRISAT 1988 841A x ICMP 423 
MBH 136 MAHYCO 1989 MS2xP 16 
HHB67 Hisar 1990 843A x H 77/833-2 Highly popular 
VBH4 Vijay seeds 1990 VBMS IAxBBR 19 Moderately popular 
EKNATH301 Nath seeds 1991 NBH5 13A x NB 37 Moderately popular 
Current hybrids 
MLBH-I04 Mahendra 1991 3Ax 13 Highly popular 
ICMH356 ICRISAT 1993 ICMA 88004 x ICMR 356 Moderately popular 
Pusa 322 Delhi (IARI) 1993 841AxPPMI301 Moderately popular 
HHB68 Hisar 1993 842A x H 77/833-2 
Pusa444 Delhi (lARI) 1994 189A x PPMI-301 Moderately popular 
MLBH-267 Mahendra 1995 Highly popular 
Pusa 325* Delhi (lARI) 1995 490A x PPMI-303 

'Identified by AICPMIP workshop 
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Table 5. Pearl millet hybrids bred by private sector· in India as of 1995. 
Name of the Company 
Nath Seeds 

Ajeet Seeds 
J.K. Seeds 
Hindustan Lever Ltd. 
Kalyani Agro Corpn. Ltd. 
Ganga Agri Seeds Ltd. 
M.S.S.C., Akola 
MAHYCO 
IrC Zeneca Ltd. 
ProAgro Seeds 
Mahendra Hybrid Seeds 

Hybrids available 
EKNATH-201, 301, 302, 201 I 
SWAMlNATH-I0, 12, 16,20,401,1024 and 1038 
AJEET- II and AJEET-21 
JKBH-26 
PBH-13, 22, 24, 35 
KBH-I 
GK-I004, GK-I006 
RHRBH-8609, (Shraddha) 
MBH-163, 151, 183, 1101, 191, 118 and 188 
AH-903, AH-93 I 
7701,7601,9401 and 9402 
MLBH-I04, 267, 285, 287, 298 and 305 

°The pedigree of the hybrids is not known. Most of the hybrids are not tested in the National Program. The seed is sold as truthfully 
labelled. 

cultivated on large areas due to its high 
grain and fodder yields and fanner de
mand. Though 5141A is susceptible to 
downy mildew, its restorer K 560-230 is 
fairly resistant. Due to the dominant na
ture of downy mildew resistance, the hy
brid does not pose any problems for fann
ers. During 1981, MAHYCO, a private 
seed company, released MBH 110, which 
was very popular in the state of Ma
harashtra. Again, due to an increase in 
downy mildew susceptibility, this hybrid 
was withdrawn by the company after 
about ten years of successful cultivation. 

Since 1986, a large number of hybrids 
have been released, some of which 
(ICMH 451, Pusa 23, HHB 67, 
MLBH 104) are very popular with farm
ers. Characteristics of some of the hybrids 
are given in Table 6. Almost all these 
hybrids were bred from downy mildew
resistant parental lines. Significantly, in 
all these hybrids, the AI CMS system has 
been utilized, but there is no evidence that 
AI CMS is associated with downy mildew 
resistance. At this stage, genetically di
verse A -lines were utilized in the breeding 
program in India. Characteristics of some 

of the A-lines are given in Table 7. Con
siderable efforts have gone into the devel
opment of these A-lines at the Interna
tional Crops Research Institute for the 
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISA T), 
Patancheru; the Indian Agricultural Re
search Institute (lARI), New Delhi; other 
institutions in the National Agricultural 
Research System (NARS) in India; and 
the Fort Hays Branch Experiment Station 
of Kansas State University, in the U.S. 

An evaluation of some newly devel
oped, downy mildew-resistant A-lines 
(Table 8) was carried out at IARI, New 
Delhi (Madhusudhana, 1996; Venkata
chalam, 1996) to assess the diversity 
available among them for their per se per
fonnance and hybrid perfonnance. The 
range and variance for characters (Table 
9) clearly indicated adequate diversity 
among the new A-lines in tenns of their 
performance per se. Flowering time 
ranged from 47 to 61 days, and height 
ranged from 106 to 168 cm. Similarly, the 
range and variance for effective tiller 
number, panicle length, and panicle width 
indicated adequate variability among 
these parental lines. In case of grain yield 
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TB6Ie6. C1i8ricteristics of some of the popular hybridsreIeased in Tndia. 
Average Days to Average 

grain yield 50% Maturity plant height 
H~brid Parentatle (kgha

o1
) flowerintl ~days) ~em) Tillering 

HB3 Tift 23A x J-104 2250 45-48 75 165 Profuse 

HB4 Tift 23A x K-560 2298 50-55 85 175 Profuse 

BJ 104 5141A x J-104 2110 45-50 75-80 ISO Profuse 

BK560 5141A x K 560-230 2200 50-55 85-90 180 Profuse 
Pusa 23 841AxD23 2312 47-52 77-82 160 2-4 
Pusa 322 841AxPPMI-301 2463 48-52 75-80 160 2-4 
ICMH451 81A x ICMP 451 2400 50-55 85-90 175 2-3 

HHB60 81A x H 77/833-2 2400 44-47 74-76 190 High 

HHB67 843A x H 77/833-2 2135 40-42 62-68 ISO High 

ICMH356 ICMA 88004 x ICMR 356 2450 45-50 75-80 160 1-4 

TaDle7. Morphological features ofsome important pearrmillet male sterile lines. 

A-line 
5141A 
5054A 
81A 
841A 
843A 
842A 
189A 
ICMA88004 

Days to Plant No. of Panicle Panicle 1000-grain 
50% height tillers! width length weight 

flowering (cm) plant (cm) (em) (g) 
58 155 3.4 1.49 18.9 6.0 
53 150 5.1 1.30 17.54 5.3 
60 75 2.3 1.40 20 7.6 
50 165 2.6 1.95 15.20 6.4 
42 105 4.2 2.05 16.50 10.5 
49 102 2.1 1.8 16.00 11.7 
53 160 2.1 2.06 18.3 6.8 
45 141 4.0 1.2 13.16 12.3 

Ref.: AICPMIP trial IlIA 

Adaetation 
All India dry tract 

All India 

All India 

All India 
All India 
All India 
All India 

Haryana state 

Haryana and adjoining 
drought prone areas 
All India 

Downy 
mildew 
reaction 

Susceptible 
Resistant 
Resistant 
Resistant 

Susceptible 
Susceptible 

Highly resistant 
Highly resistant 

Remarks 
Fair degree of resistance to downy 
mildew. 
Suited to both rainfed and irrigated areas 
but susceptible to downy mildew. 
Suited to both rainfed and irrigated areas, 
fertilizer responsive. 
Resistant to downy mildew. 
Drought tolerant, downy mildew resistant. 
Resistant to downy mildew, lodging. 
Resistant to downy mildew and lodging, 
drought and salinity. 
Downy mildew resistant, suited to early 
and late sowing. 
Downy mildew resistant, suited to early 
and late sowing. 
Resistant to downy mildew. 

Remarks 
Good for high & low input conditions 
Good for drought prone areas 
Good for high input conditions 
Good for medium maturity hybrids 
Good for early hybrids 
Good for early hybrids 
Good for medium maturity 
Good for early hybrids 



Table 8. eMS lines (AI) utilized for heterosis 
study. 

Study - II 
843A 
81A 
863A 
123A 
Tift 23A 
5141A 
841A 
189A 
480A 
393A 
267A 
278A 

'Venkatachalam S.R. (1996) 
2 Madhusudhana R. (1996) 

Study - 22 
1049A 
I023A 
1139A 
1161A 
1109A 
ICMA 91333 
ICMA 91444 
ICMA 91777 
ICMA92444 
ICMA92777 
ICMA92888 
841A (control) 
843A (control) 
5141A (control) 

per plant, the range (27.3 to 40.5 g) and 
variance (9.8) indicated greater genetic 
differences for their potentiality. The di
versity among these A-lines was further 
reflected in the performance of their hy
brids (Table 9). Individual plant grain 
yields of the hybrids ranged from 36.6 g 
(56.5% below Pusa-23)to 143.9 g (71.4% 
over Pus a 23), and variance (389) was 
high. Nine of the hybrids had significantly 
positive economic heterosis for this char
acter. Similarly, a good amount of diver
sity in the performance of hybrids was 
observed for various other characters. 
Thus, it is apparent there is sufficient vari
ability among available Al cytoplasmic 
male-sterile lines to permit generation of 
a wide range of genetically diverse hy
brids with high grain yield. 

Based on the history of hybrid develop
ment in India, it is evident that some popu
lar hybrids - most importantly, HB 3, 
HB 4, BJ 104 and MBH 110 (Dave, 1987; 
Govila, 1988) - had to be withdrawn 
from farmers' fields because of an in
crease in their susceptibility to downy 

mildew. A critical appraisal of the situ
ation may now reveal that failure of these 
hybrids was mainly due to lack of diver
sity in the parental lines, as all hybrids 
were first based on Tift 23A, then on 
5141A. Out of20 hybrids available then, 
16 were based on three male-sterile lines 
[5141A (8), Tift 23A (5) and 5054A (3)]; 
three restorers were male parents of nine 
commercial hybrids [J 104 (4), K 560-
230 (3) and K 559 (2)]. These facts indi
cate that outbreaks of downy mildew were 
merely due to a narrow genetic base 
among eMS lines and restorers (and thus 
their hybrids) and their subsequently evi
dent lack of durable genetic resistance to 
downy mildew, rather than to any delete
rious effects of Al cytoplasm. 

Hybrid Research and Testing Network 

Prior to 1993, the entire pearl millet 
growing area in India was treated as one 
unit for multilocational testing, although 
in the state breeding programs, require
ments for local adaptation were attempted 
to be catered for. However, now the coun
try has been divided into three zones (see 
Fig. 1). 

Zone A 1 is composed of parts of the 
states of Rajasthan, Gujarat, and Haryana. 
The zone is drought-prone with annual 
rainfall of less than 400 mm, light sandy 
soils, and high temperatures. 

Zone A is composed of the remaining 
parts of the states of Rajasthan, Gujarat, 
and Haryana and the entire pearl millet 
growing areas of other northern states like 
Uttar Pradesh, northern Madhya Pradesh, 
and Delhi. The zone has sandy to sandy 
loam soils and an annual rainfall of greater 
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Table 9. Performance per se of male sterile lines and heterosis of their hybrids. 

Character 
Study 1 
Days to 50% flowering 
Plant height (cm) 
Productive tillers 
Panicle length (cm) 
Panicle width (cm) 
1000-grain weight (g) 
Grain yield/plant (g) 
Study II 
Days to 50% flowering 
Plant height (cm) 
Productive tillers 
Panicle length (cm) 
Panicle width (cm) 
1000-grain weight (g) 
Grain yield/plant (g) 
over Pusa 23 

CMS lines Hybrids 
Per se 

performance Performance 
range variance (range) 

43.0-57.0 14.8 43.00-59.00 
108-182 582 160-250 
1.0-2.8 1.14 1.0-3.5 

16.4-25.5 8.0 17.4-28.3 
1.5-2.6 0.1 1.7-2.8 

4.2-11.0 5.0 6.0-13.2 
10.8-42.5 19.6 20.4-60.0 

47.0-61.0 10.1 41.0-60.0 
106-169 417 155-269 
1.9-3.2 0.2 1.6-5.0 

16.6-24.5 5.0 19.0-29.0 
1.5-2.6 0.1 1.7-2.9 

18.1-30.6 2.5 17.6-42.1 
27.3-40.5 9.8 36.4-143.9 

Heterosis (%). 
(range) 

-14.0-18.0 
-25.5-21.10 
-20.0-180.0 
-29.58-14.48 
-19.32-33.8 

-50.3-9.8 
-49.0-50.0 

-21.0-14.0 
-18.2-41.4 
-50.0-58.0 
-27.0-12.8 
-20.5-32.1 
-17.3-97.4 
-56.6-71.5 

1. Jodhpur (H.Q.) 
2. Hisar 
3. Jaipur 
4. Banner 
5. Jamnagar 
6. Mathura 
7. Pune 
8. Gwalior 
9. Aurangabad 
10. Anantpur 
11. Mysore 
12. Coimbatore 
13. Bijapur 
14. Ludhiana 

Cooperative Centers 
a. IARI (DELIll) 
b. Raburi 
c. Cazri 
d. Palem 
e.ICRlSAT 

Figure 1. Pearl millet production zones and distribution of pearl millet research centers in India. 
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than 400 mm; irrigation facilities are 
available in some areas. 

Zone B is comprised of the southern 
states of Maharashtra, Kamataka, Tamil 
N adu, and Andhra Pradesh with greater 
than 400 mm rainfall, heavy soils, and 
mild temperature conditions. The zone 
has shorter days compared to Zones Al 
and A. 

Even this zone designation is not ade
quate since the following facts pivotal to 
further zoning merit serious attention: 

• Pearl millet is a quantitative short 
day plant. As one moves its cultiva
tion to northern latitudes, the flow
ering behavior is conditioned by 
this photoperiodic requirement. 

• Pearl millet is predominantly a . 
rainfed crop. Its planting is criti
cally conditioned by the onset and 
quantity of southwest monsoon 
rains, which vary according to geo
graphical location. Thus "maturity" 
becomes a vague and relative term 
and does not have the same impli
cation even within one zone. 

• Within each zone, areas of ad
vanced agronomy with input-inten
sive conditions and areas of inten
sive stress conditions should be rec
ognized. 

Testing of hybrids is carried out 
through the Indian Council of Agricul
tural Research, administered by the All 
India Coordinated Pearl Millet Improve
ment Project (AICPMIP). The project has 
14 research centers and four voluntary 
centers (not funded through AICPMIP) 
(Fig. 1). Both public and private research 
organizations contribute hybrids for test-

ing in national trials conducted at sites 
located in different agroclimatic zones of 
the country (Fig. 2). ICRISAT works in 
close collaboration with the entire NARS. 
Table 10 lists the state-wide hybrid trials 
conducted through AICPMIP during 
1991-95. Although Rajasthan represents 
47% of the total pearl millet-growing area 
in the country, results from only 26 effec
tive trials were reported from this state 
during these five years of testing. Andhra 
Pradesh, on the other hand, represents 
only 1.5% of the total pearl millet area in 
the country, but results from 65 effective 
trials were reported from this state during 
the same period. Similarly, a comparison 
of A and B Zone trials revealed that the 
testing system in India needed reorienta
tion for identifying promising location
specific hybrids within the states. Keep
ing this situation in view, the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research has 
shifted the AICPMIP headquarters from 
Pune in Maharashtra to Jodhpur in Rajas
than, which falls in the A 1 Zone. As a 
result, research priorities and testing sites 
for hybrids are being reoriented in the A 
and A 1 Zones. 

Hybrid testing starts when the cooper
ating centers (ICAR Institutes, State Ag
ricultural Universities, and private com
panies) nominate their promising hybrids 
for the Initial Hybrid Trial (IHT) (Fig. 3). 
The hybrids found promising for grain 
yield and downy mildew resistance are 
promoted to the Advance Hybrid Trials 
(AHTs). AHTs are conducted on a zonal 
basis for two years. Similarly, agronomic 
data and information on downy mildew 
resistance and pests are recorded on the 
hybrids under testing. On-farm trials are 
conducted simultaneously by the exten
sion staff ofICARlnstitutes, state agricul-
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State 
l. Rajasthan 
2. Gujarat 
3. Haryana 
4. Punjab 
S. Jammu & Kashmir 
6. Uttar Pradesh 
7. Madhya Pradesh 
8. Maharashtra 
9. Andhra Pradesh 

10. Karnataka 
11. Tamil Nadu 

Number of sites 
available for testing 

(11 A+ SAl) 
( 8 A + 2 AI) 
( 3A + I AI) 

( 2 A) 
( I A) 
(13 A) 
( 2A) 
(18 B) 
(17 B) 
( 8B) 
( 3 B) 

Figure 2. Testing network for pearl millet hybrids in India. 

tural universities (SAU s) and private 
companies. Normally it takes three years 
of testing to identify a promising hybrid. 
The originating breeder has to submit to 
the annual pearl millet workshop a pro
posal for identification of hybrids for re
lease. After agreement of the workshop, 
the proposal is sent to the Government of 
India for notification and release by the 
Central Varietal Release Committee. The 
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seed multiplication chain (Breeder-foun
dation-Certified) starts after notification 
of the hybrid. 

Apart from grain yield, major emphasis 
during testing is placed on downy mildew 
incidence, both on hybrids and parental 
lines. Hybrids showing more than 10% of 
the downy mildew incidence on suscepti-



Table 10. Hybrid trials conducted through AICPMIP in different states ofIndia during 1991-95. 
Pearl millet % 

area of Number of trials 
States (m. ha) area Conducted Rejected Effective 
Zone A 
Rajasthan 4.77 47.60 30 4 26 
Gujarat 1.22 12.18 75 I3 62 
Uttar Pradesh 0.80 7.96 21 3 18 
Haryana 0.57 5.69 26 1 25 
Madhya Pradesh 0.15 1.50 I3 I3 
Total 7.51 74.93 165 21 144 
ZoneD 
Maharashtra 1.82 18.16 82 6 76 
Karnataka 0.33 3.29 30 1 29 
TamilNadu 0.21 2.01 21 6 15 
Andhra Pradesh 0.15 1.50 72 7 65 
Total 2.51 24.96 205 20 185 
All India 10.02 370 41 329 

Source: All India Coordinated Pearl Millet Improvement Project Annual Reports 1991 to 1995. 

Hybrid Developed by NARS & Private Co. , 
I Nominations (Private & Public) I 

t Downy mildew 
I Initial Hybrid Trial (IHT) 

I screening 
Promotion of t promising entries 

Yczar-l 

j- t 
Zone A Zone B Downy 

Yczar-Z Advance Hybrid ~ mildew 
Trial (AHT) AHT screening 

t t 
Downy mildew yczar - 3 AHT - II AHT - II 

Identification of superior entries 

Mini kits I on - farm trials on farmer's field 

Release notification by Central Varietal Release Committee 

Figure 3. Procedure for hybrid testing and release through All India Coordinated Pearl Millet 
Improvement Project. 
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ble check HB 3 are rejected from the first 
year onward. Three years of testing for 
downy mildew resistance reduce the risk 
of releasing a susceptible hybrid. This 
procedure was not adopted in India when 
the first popular hybrids, HB 3 and HB 4, 
were released. Similarly, no information 
on downy mildew resistance was avail
able on the seed parents of hybrids BJ 104 
and BK 560. Presently, parental lines of 
hybrids also are subjected to downy mil
dew testing from the second year onward. 
Downy mildew sick plots have been de
veloped at many locations in the country 
"(lCRISAT Asia Center, Mysore, Pune, 
Hisar, Jaipur, etc.). Some of the recently 
bred male-sterile lines that have been 
widely tested and found resistant to 
downy mildew are 863A, ICMA 88004, 
ICMA 89111, I 89A, and 490A. It is evi
dent that India now has a very strong 
research/development and testing net
work for pearl millet hybrids. Further re
finement of the system is continuing. It 
may be incorrect to conclude that parental 
lines Tift 23A, 5141A, 5071A, and J 104 
of the first released hybrids were cases of 
breakdown of downy mildew resistance. 
These lines probably did not have rigor
ous evaluation against downy mildew be
fore their hybrids were released. Exten
sive downy mildew in the earlier released 
hybrids was due to lack of diversity in the 
breeding material, as the hybrids were all 
based first on Tift 23A and then on 
5141A. 

Seed Production Network 

With a view to providing quality seed 
for the farmers in India, the National Seed 
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Corporation (NSC) was established in 
1963 at the central level. Subsequently, 
State Farms Corporation of India (SFCI) 
came into existence in 1969. Later, an 
urgent need for the establishment of seed 
corporations in each state was felt. Thus 
in the early 1980s, state seed corporations 
were established in Andhra Pradesh, As
sam, Bihar, Haryana, Karnataka, Ma
harashtra, and Madhya Pradesh. 

The Government ofIndia declared seed 
an essential commodity in 1955, and, an
ticipating the likely growth of the Indian 
seed industry and the need for quality 
control, enacted the Seeds Act in 1966. 
The seed rules framed under the Seeds Act 
were established in 1968 and amended as 
needed from time to time. A seed control 
order was issued in 1983. Under the Seeds 
Act, the Central Seed Committee and 
Central and State Seed Testing Laborato
ries were established, with power to notify 
varieties, fix minimum limits of germina
tion and purity, and regulate sale of seeds. 
A seed certification mechanism was de
vised, which covered certification of 
seeds of foreign origin as well. By-laws 
for the export and import of seeds also 
were formulated. 

The National Research Centers, AICP
MIP, SAUs, NSC, SFCI and some seed 
companies are producing breeder and 
foundation seeds of parental lines of pearl 
millet hybrids. I CRISA T Asia Center pro
duces breeder seed, and the private sector 
in India also is involved in large scale 
production of foundation and certified 
seeds of publicly bred hybrids, as well as 
their own proprietary hybrids. The certi
fied seed production program is organized 
primarily in farmers' fields by various 
seed corporations and private companies. 



The following procedure has been 
adopted to produce breeder seed (Rai, 
1992). 

1. The Directors of Agriculture, NSC, 
SFCI and other central agencies submit 
indents-indications of their likely re
quirements-for breeder seed directly to 
the Department of Cooperation (DC)
Seeds, Ministry of Agriculture, Govern
ment of India (GOI). Private companies 
submit their indents to the DC-Seeds 
through the Seed Association of India. 

2. The DC-Seeds communicates com
plIed indents to the Assistant Director 
General-Seeds, Indian Council of Agri
cultural Research, who, in tum, passes on 
the indents to the Pearl Millet Project 
Coordinator (PC). 

3. In BSP-l, the PC communicates the 
Breeder Seed Production Plan (BSP) to all 
those mentioned in steps one and two 
above, as well as to agencies responsible 
for breeder seed production. 

4. In BSP-2, after actually sowing nu
cleus seed for breeder seed production, 
the concerned breeder communicates the 
sowing date, area, expected production, 
and location to a monitoring team nomi
nated by the PC. 

5. In BSP-3, a joint monitoring team 
inspects the breeder seed crop and pre
sents a report about its conformity to 
genotype description, adequacy of isola
tion, etc. 

6. In BSP-4, the breeder seed is har
vested and production figures are re
corded. 

7. In BSP-5, results of grow out tests 
are recorded and the DC-Seeds communi
cates the allocation of breeder seeds to all 
concerned. 

8. In BSP-6, the breeder seed distribu
tion plan is communicated by the DC
Seeds to all indentors who take the deliv
ery of seeds from the concerned breeder. 

9. In BSP-7, the DC-Seeds communi
cates availability of foundation seed pro
duced from supplies of breeders seed. 

The Government ofIndia also assesses 
certified seed demand every year for all 

. states and allocates certified seed produc
tion programs to various seed-producing 
organizations. 

Certified Seed Production 

In both the public and private sectors, 
large scale certified seed production of 
released and notified hybrids occurs in 
Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Karnataka, and Tamil Nadu during the dry 
season from January to April every year. 
In compliance with the Seeds Act of 1968, 
seed growers must register the area under 
seed production with their state's seed 
certification agency, which is empowered 
to control the quality of seed and assess 
the quantities produced every year. The 
certified seed production of pearl millet 
hybrids and OPVs from 1988 to 1996 is 
given in Table 11. Popularity of public
bred hybrids can also be judged from 
these seed production trends. 

In India, the private sector has recently 
started producing large quantities of 
"truthfully labeled seed," which need not 
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be certified by the seed certification agen
cies. It is difficult to assess the quantity of 
such seeds produced and marketed by the 
private sector. 

Adoption of Hybrids in India 

The extent of adoption and impact of 
hybrids in India continues to be fairly 
uneven, with greater impact in areas pre
senting relatively more favorable climate 
and soil conditions and better developed 
state agricultural and extension services, 
and, more recently, those with well
placed private research and development 
agencles. 

HB 3, HB 4, BJ 104, BK 560, 
ICMH 451, Pus a 23, MBH 110, 
MLBH 104, and HHB 67 are among the 
most widely cultivated past and present 
pearl millet hybrids. Adoption of hybrids 
in India has been rapid since the release of 
hybrid HB 3 (Tift 23A x J 104). Hybrids 
and improved OPVs presently cover 
about 55% of the total pearl millet area in 
India. The proportion of fresh seed usage 
varies from state to state. Andhra Pradesh 
and Gujarat rank highest in fresh seed 
usage, followed by Haryana, Ma
harashtra, and Karnataka (Table 12). 

Over 50% of the pearl millet hybrid 
seeds produced are sold in Maharashtra 
and Gujarat, indicating that the area under 
hybrids is greater in these states than in 
others. Although Rajasthan has the largest 
area under pearl millet, adoption of hy
brids in this state has been very low, pri
marily due to the unavailability of suitable 
hybrids for areas characterized by adverse 
agroclimatic conditions and moisture 
stress. The AICPMIP and private compa
nies with well-organized research and de-
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velopment infrastructures are now target
ing Rajasthan as a major market and 
breeding hybrids to withstand harsh 
growing conditions and moisture stress. 
Thus, the area under hybrids in Rajasthan 
is likely to increase by the end of this 
century. The adoption of hybrids has been 
mainly affected by the following factors. 

Stable grain andfodder yields 

Hybrids offer stable yields of grain and 
fodder, provided they are of desirable ma
turity. Adoption has been very high in the 
states of Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh, 
moderate in Maharashtra, Karnataka, and 
Haryana, and poor in Rajasthan and Uttar 
Pradesh. The rate and level of adoption 
also has been influenced by research, ex
tension activity, and seed production pro
grams of the individual states. 

Desirable maturity 

The most desirable maturity period for 
hybrids to be widely adopted under Indian 
conditions is around 70-75 days. The 
popular hybrids HB 3 and BJ 104 were in 
this maturity range. Hybrids with matur
ity of more than 75 days tend to experi
ence terminal drought stress. Among the 
most recent hybrids, Pusa 23, HHB 67, 
and MLBH 104 have been adopted by 
farmers because of early maturity. 
Pusa 23 has an added advantage of high 
biomass production. A medium maturity 
and high-yielding hybrid, ICMH 451 (85 
days), also is popular in areas with good 
rainfall and under better management. 
Earliness also is useful because it allows 
pearl millet to be grown in multiple crop
ping systems. In Haryana, HHB 67 is pre
ferred by the farmers because it allows 
convenient double cropping of pearl mil-
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Table Il. CertIfIed seed productIon of ptibltc sector pearl mIllet hybrIds and OPV s {tODsJ. 
Cultivar Institute 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
Hybrids 
BK560 IARI 3774 4761 4351 1557 2966 2509 
Pusa23 IARI 299 688 1407 1950 2245 
CJ 104 IARI 138 227 16 40 185 184 
Pusa322 IARI 
ICMH451 ICRISAT 4985 6575 475 1053 245 2846 
ICMH356 ICRISAT 
IDIB50 HAU 733 322 240 96 264 
IDIB60 HAU 26 22 11 175 156 
IDIB67 HAU 74 279 149 540 
GHB30 GAU 809 393 146 157 119 . 
GHB235 GAU 
OPV 
WC-C75 ICRISAT 1668 2603 608 556 587 263 
ICTP 8203 ICRISAT 900 3335 1545 2960 2446 
ICMS 77003 ICRISAT 319 308 225 165 240 
ICMV221 ICRISAT 
ICMV 155 ICRISAT 
Total 12426 16414 10180 6066 12048 11189 
% contribution of IARI 31.48 32.21 49.65 44.39 42.33 44.13 
% contribution of ICRISAT 56.10 63.27 45.60 49.05 33.46 49.64 
% contribution of Others 12.42 4.52 4.75 6.56 24.21 6.23 

Source: I) Seed Certification Agencies of the states of Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka. 
2) The figures were obtained as area offered for certification (acres) and have been extrapolated to tons @ 400 kg seed production per acre. 
3) Figures do not include truthfully labelled seed produced by private companies . 

1994 1995 1996 

1448 858 1466 
1687 2204 2272 

81 45 14 
98 110 

1273 794 1022 
0.4 113 

77 45 28 
102 125 91 

1029 919 1314 
19 
21 

268 202 329 
1263 2216 1731 

151 3 
3 56 
4 2 23 

7373 7784 8358 
44.94 41.32 44.89 
39.17 44.68 37.85 
15.89 14.00 17.26 



Table 12. Statewide seed requirement, availability and percentage of area covered. 
CIS & TL 

State 
Total area 

(mha) 

Total seed 
requirement 
(000 tons) 

seed availability 
during 1991-92 

(000 tons) 

% of pearl 
millet under 

high-yielding 
varieties 

Rajasthan 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Maharashtra 
Uttar Pradesh 
Tamil Nadu 
Karnataka 
Andhra Pradesh 
Madhya Pradesh 
Others 

4.85 
1.15 
0.61 
1.93 
0.77 
0.26 
0.42 
0.23 
0.17 
0.06 

19.4 
4.6 
2.4 
7.7 
3.1 
1.0 
1.7 
0.9 
0.7 
0.3 

All India 10.45 41.8 
Source: National Conference on Seeds Agra. 

let with Brassica or chickpea (Cicer 
arietinum L.). 

Resistance to downy mildew 

The main reason for decline in grain 
yield of the hybrids HB 3 and HB 4 in 
India during the 1970s was downy mil
dew. Later, two more popular hybrids, 
BJ 104 and BK 560, succumbed to downy 
mildew during 1982-83. A hybrid from 
the private sector, MBH 110, also met the 
same fate. Thus, breeding of downy mil
dew-resistant male-sterile and restorer 
lines gained high priority in India, con
tributing to greater adoption of hybrids. 
Several hybrids with resistance to downy 
mildew (such as ICMH 451, Pus a 23, 
HHB 67, ICMH 356, Pusa 322, Pus a 444, 
and MLBH 267) have been released in 
India since 1985 and are under moderate 
to large scale cultivation. 

Economical seed production 

Public sector seed-producing organiza
tions in India are required to produce and 
sell certified hybrid seed to farmers at a 
specified controlled rate. Thus, certified 
seed production per unit area becomes 
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4.1 
5.5 
1.3 
4.1 
0.5 
0.4 
0.8 
1.5 
0.2 

18.4 

21.13 
100.00 
54.17 
53.25 
16.13 
40.00 
47.06 

100.00 
28.57 

44.02 

very important. One of the main factors 
for the fast adoption of the hybrid Pusa 23 
is high productivity of the female parent, 
841A (Table 13), leading to higher mone
tary returns to seed producers. A seed
producing farmer gets 20% higher profits 
from multiplying Pusa 23 than from 
ICMH 451. Good synchronization be
tween male-sterile and restorer lines, and 
high fodder and seed yield from the paren
tal line in the certified seed production 
plot also contribute to high seed produc
tion profits and quick adoption (as was the 
case with hybrid Pusa 23). It is implied 
that along with economical seed produc
tion, the hybrid should be acceptable to 
farmers. 

Role of the Private Sector 

Private research to develop superior 
hybrids was initiated by a few seed com
panies in the mid-sixties. Persistent ef
forts by MAHYCO's pearl millet research 
team led to the development ofMBH 110, 
the first private sector pearl millet hybrid 
released by the Central Variety Release 
Committee in 1981. Because of its short 
duration, resistance to downy mildew, 



Table 13. Certified seed production of Pus a 23 and ICMH 451. 

Hybrid 
ICMH451 
Pusa23 

A-line 
81A 

841A 
Source: Gujarat Cooperative Marketing Federation, 1992. 

and large grains, and in the absence of 
downy mildew-resistant publicly-bred 
hybrids, MBH 110 nearly monopolized 
the pearl millet hybrid market in Ma
harashtra until it suddenly succumbed to 
downy mildew in 1988-89. 

The number of companies with private 
research and development, including 
multinationals, has steadily increased 
from about 12 in 1987-88 to over 30 by 
1995, largely due to the GOl's recognition 
of the private sector's performance capa
bilities and announcement of a New Seed 
Policy in 1988. Established domestic 
companies like Mahendra Hybrid Seeds 
Company, which initiated a pearl millet 
breeding program in 1986, obtained a 
wide range of germplasm from national 
and international research centers, and 
concentrated on developing superior pearl 
millet hybrids with early maturity and 
wide adaptability. Their first hybrid, 
MLBH 104, was released by the Central 
Variety Release Committee in 1991. This 
company also conducted large scale dem
onstrations in farmers' fields in major 
pearl millet growing areas during 1990-
91. Because of its short duration, medium 
height, synchronous tillering, and bold 
grayish grains, this hybrid was widely 
accepted by farmers and filled the gap 
created by withdrawal of MHB 110. The 
company is promoting another hybrid, 
MLBH 267, released in 1995. Several ad
ditional hybrids bred by the private sector 

Area 
(ha) 
496 
467 

Seed production 
(tons) 
488 
552 

Average seed 
yield (kg ha·1

) 

983 
1183 

have been released by the Central Variety 
Release Committee (Table 4). 

About 50 single cross hybrids of pearl 
millet are now on the market. Only a few 
of these hybrids were entered in AICP
MIP trials. Many companies do not even 
conduct multilocational trials through 
AI CPMIP before entering their product in 
the market; therefore, most hybrids have 
a short market life because of the rapid 
breakdown of their downy mildew resis
tance. However, of these 50 hybrids, 
fewer than ten are popular among farmers. 

The main focus of many private seed 
companies has been pearl millet and sor
ghum hybrid seed production. With a few 
exceptions, they thrive on hybrids and 
parental lines developed by public sector 
institutions, NARS, and international re
search centers. These institutions are open 
and bring out the details of the materials 
every year. The scientists working in the 
private sector are part of the visiting teams 
to all experiments and get material from 
the public sector. It is for them to decide 
what names or numbers they give to their 
products, which get a high premium in the 
market backed by considerable produc
tion, marketing, and advertising support. 

There is no denying that the private 
sector, because of its efficient infrastruc
ture, plays an important role in supplying 
seeds to farmers. It is interesting to note 
that from 1993-94 to 1995-96, 62-70% of 
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pearl millet seeds were produced by the 
private sector (Table 14). 

Pearl Millet Hybrids for Africa 

The lessons learned from the hybrid 
program in India are important for breed
ing successful hybrids in Africa (Andrews 
and Bramel-Cox, 1994). Existing Indian 
hybrids are not adapted to most pearl mil
let production areas in Africa due to dis
eases, pests, and differences in length of 
the growing season. Diseases and pests 
(principally downy mildew, ergot, and 
stem borer) in West Africa are much more 
aggressive than in India, and hybrids with 
high levels of durable resistance are 
needed. Most hybrids and A-lines bred in 
India are completely destroyed in the 
seedling stage by downy mildew; if not, 
they may be attacked by ergot at flower
ing. 

Progress in Identification of Hybrids 

The earliest reported information on 
hybrids in Africa came from two years of 
tests of intervarietal hybrids, conducted in 
1971-72 by IRA T in Senegal (Lambert, 
1983). Of35 hybrids made from 35 open
pollinated varieties on Souna 2, the cross 
with Iniadi (a landrace from the 
Togo/Ghana region) gave 59% more 
grain yield than Souna 2 (Andrews and 

Table 14. Contribution of private company hy
brids towards total seed production 
in pearl millet (1993-94 to 1995-96). 

Research 
sector 

Public hybrids/varieties 
Private hybrids 
Total 
% contribution of 
Private hybrids 

(000 tons) 
1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 

5.62 6.51 4.56 
9.38 11.30 11.18 

15.00 17.81 15.75 

62.5 63.5 71.0 
Source: Seed Production & Market Survey. 
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Kumar, 1996). Two varieties from Mali 
also produced hybrids that had 27-31 % 
more grain yield than Souna 2 (Table 15). 
Similar research by Ouendeba et al. 
(1993, 1995) showed that intervarietal hy
brids outyielded the higher-yielding pa
rental populations by 25-80%. ICRISA T, 
in collaboration with national programs, 
has recently conducted extensive hybrid 
tests in both southern and western Africa. 
Intervarietal hybrids yielded 18-87% 
more than the best parent in Zimbabwe 
and 15-99% more than the best parent in 
Tanzania (Monyo et aI., 1996). 

Following several years of testing in 
West Africa, topcross hybrids (inbred x 

variety hybrids [IVHsD were in on-farm 
tests in 1996. In 1995, an advanced IVH 
trial was grown in Niger, Mali, Chad, and 
Togo (ICRISAT, 1996). Although hy
brids matured earlier at individual loca
tions, they gave up to 8% higher yields 
than the best variety in the test (1995 was 
an unusual year of adequate rainfall when 
late-maturing OPVs were able to give 
their best yields). Six of the nine hybrids 
in the test averaged 4-36% more grain 
yield than their corresponding pollinator 
OPVs. Three hybrids made with variety 
GB 8735 showed the highest yield advan
tages (30-36%), indicating its superior 
combining ability. It may be noted that 
GB 8735 is derived from an Iniadi x 

Table 15. Average grain yields ofthree highest
yielding West African intervarietal 
pearl millet hybrids (mean of 1971 
and 1972 at Bambay, Senegal). 

Intervarietal 
hybrid 
Iniadi x SOUDa 2 
Dori x Souna 2 
M2D2 x Souna 2 
Souna 2 (control) 

Source: Lambert, 1982. 

Grain yield 
(kg ha-1) 

3660 
3020 
2920 
2300 

Percent of 
control 

159 
131 
127 
100 



Souna cross; and Iniadi was found to be 
the best combiner in IRAT's 1971-72 in
tervarietal hybrid tests. 

Multilocational analysis and agro
nomic evaluation under various levels of 
soil fertility, drought stress, and plant den
sity have shown that topcross hybrids give 
a more stable performance than the polli
nator OPV s, and their superiority over 
OPVs increases as stress increases. For 
example, under low fertility conditions, 
topcross hybrids averaged 39% more 
grain yield than OPVs (lCRISAT, 1996). 
In Namibia, a topcross hybrid 
(SDMH 92012) made with Okashana 1 
averaged 27% more yield than 
Okashana 1 itself over five locations 
(ICRISA T, 1995). Okashana 1 (Wit
combe et aI., 1995) is an early maturing 
and large-seeded variety-developed 
from a population based largely on Iniadi 
germplasm-that is already widely grown 
in Namibia. 

Thus, it is possible to find high levels 
of heterosis between varieties within the 
same region and between different varie
ties and inbreds. Manifestation of this 
level of heterosis is encouraging for 
launching a commercial hybrid develop
ment program for pearl millet in Africa. 

Strategies for Development 
of Hybrids in Africa 

As mentioned earlier, A-lines and hy
brids bred in India do not perform well 
under African conditions. There are, how
ever, practical solutions to these problems 
that positively indicate the type of hybrids 
needed in these regions. There are alter
natives to single cross hybrids based on 

A-lines in pearl millet, and the use of a 
locally adapted OPV as a hybrid parent 
can confer durable disease resistance as 
well as local adaptation to topcross hy
brids (Talukdar et aI., 1996). 

Pearl millet hybrids can be made with
out CMS by utilizing protogyny, a bio
logical characteristic of flowering in pearl 
millet. These hybrids can be made by 
using fertile dwarf inbred seed parents 
with less than 5% selfing in the female. 
When the pollinator is the dominant tall 
phenotype, even 20% selfing in the dwarf 
female does not affect hybrid perform
ance. 

Research has shown that greater ergot 
susceptibility of single cross hybrids 
based on the AI system is due to incom
plete restoration of male fertility (i.e., all 
pollen is not fertile) and to the uniformity 
of the single cross hybrid, which causes 
the first panicles on all plants in a field to 
flower at the same time and thus become 
female fertile (due to protogynous flow
ering) before any pollen is produced, pro
viding an ideal opportunity for ergot 
(Thakur et aI., 1989, 1991; Rai and 
Thakur, 1995) . 

Landrace varieties and improved OPV s 
have a built-in capacity to escape ergot, 
because they are, in fact, genetically vari
able populations. This results in a narrow 
spread in flowering, and the first few ear
liest panicles to flower are quite adequate 
to provide sufficient pollen to protect the 
larger number flowering later (indeed this 
may be a valuable attribute of the weedy 
"shibras" that always flower earlier than 
most West African pearl millet cultivars. 
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It is prudent to conclude that pearl mil
let hybrids in Africa must be made with 
an OPV (landrace or improved) as one or 
both parents and should avoid male steril
ity (i.e., use of fertile inbred line x variety 
hybrids [IVH], where a seed parent line or 
narrow based population is pollinated by 
an adapted OPV using protogyny). This 
type of hybrid capitalizes on OPV breed
ing, and the development time for the 
hybrid is short, requiring only that a suit
able seed parent be identified. There also 
is no need for the male parent OPV to 
carry genes for fertility restoration of any 
CMS system. In theory, the maximum 
expression of heterosis is achieved be
tween inbred lines, but in practice in less 
than ideal production situations, there is 
little difference between inbred x inbred 
and inbred x variety hybrid yields. Inter
varietal hybrids are also likely to have 
better environmental buffering and give 
more stable yields across unpredictable 
environments - a much needed cultivar 
quality in African pearl millet growing 
regions. 

A new cytoplasmic male sterility sys
tem, A4 (Hanna, 1989), now offers com
plete restoration of male fertility (An
drews and Rajewski, 1994). This CMS 
system may be useful in breeding hybrid 
seed parents for Africa provided it can be 
demonstrated that its use is not associated 
with increased susceptibility to ergot. 

Seed Production 

Sufficient evidence shows that top
cross hybrids and intervarietal hybrids are 
visibly superior to locals in grain yield. 
Nigeria may provide a better platform for 
their popularization in Africa, because 
pearl mIllet farmers there are relatively 
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more market-oriented and private seed 
companies in Nigeria provide the neces
sary infrastructure for hybrid seed pro
duction and distribution. Private compa
nies at present do not have a concept of 
interpopulation hybrids. Therefore, a con
tinuous interaction with them on all as
pects (hybrid yield advantage, variability 
in the parental population and hybrids, 
and maintenance of parental populations) 
will be desirable from the very beginning. 
Namibia provides an example of success
ful pearl millet seed multiplication based 
on supervised farmer production as seed 
is brought and sold at economically at
tractive prices. 

Conclusion 

The Indian seed industry has reached a 
stage of maturity and is in a position to 
shape itself to compete at national and 
international levels. Recent economic re
forms are opening up opportunities and 
challenges offered by the globalization of 
agriculture. In its current state of develop
ment, the Indian seed industry, working 
closely with Indian farmers, can produce 
high quality seeds to meet international 
standards at globally competitive prices. 
The policy environment in India is condu
cive to seed exports. There is a possibility 
that once a suitable hybrid is developed 
for African conditions, its seed can be 
produced easily and economically in In
dia. The private sector in India can play 
an important role in this direction. 

In African countries, NARS have to be 
strengthened for development of im
proved hybrids. Some areas that need at
tention include training of scientists, ex
change of genetic material, joint research 
with ICRlSA T, an improved testing sys-



tern, and seed production. The Indian ex
perience can be considerably useful to 
Africa and other developing countries in 
hybrid research and enhancement of pearl 
millet productivity and stability. 
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Impact of Genetic Improvement 
in Sorghum and Pearl Millet: 

Developing Country Experiences 

A.B. Obilana*, E.S. Monyo and S.C. Gupta 

Abstract 

Achievements have been made in genetic improvement technology in sorghum and 
pearl millet in many countries of southern Africa, particularly Botswana, Namibia, 
Zambia, and Zimbabwe. In the ten-year period 1984-85 to 1994-95, ICRISAT's 
germ plasm and associated breeding efforts of the SADC (Southern Africa Development 
Community)/ICRISAT Sorghum and Millet Improvement Program (SMIP), in collabo
ration with the National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) scientists, have resulted 
in the release of 32 improved varieties and hybrids of sorghum and pearl millet in eight 
countries of southern Africa. These releases are more than double (250%) those released 
in the ten years from 1973-74 to 1983-84. Eighty-seven percent of the releases contain 
ICRISAT materials. Cultivars released in the four countries used as case study experi
ences in this paper (Botswana, Namibia, Zambia, and Zimbabwe) accountfor 20 (63%) 
of the total 32 sorghum and pearl millet cultivars in the region. Of the 20 released 
cultivars, eight (40%) have been adopted and are presently being grown by farmers. 
Adoption studies carried out through surveys by SADCIICRISAT SMIP, based on seed 
sales and distribution, and estimates by breeders in the region, based on quantities of 
seed produced, indicate a variable diffusion pattern in the four countries, with rates of 
diffusion rangingfrom one year (for Phofu sorghum variety in Botswana, Okashana 1 
pearl millet variety in Namibia, and PMV 2 pearl millet variety in Zimbabwe), through 
two years (for Kuyuma sorghum variety in Zambia) to five years (for SV2 sorghum 
variety in Zimbabwe). The areas of current coverage follow a similar dramatic pattern. 
In Botswana, variety Phofu covered 25% of the total sorghum area (22, 000 ha) within 
the one year of diffusion, while variety Okashana 1 covered 14% of the total pearl millet 
area (47, 000 ha) in Namibia. A 36%farm coverage was recordedfor variety SV 2 after 
three years of significant diffusion in Zimbabwe following emergency seed production. 

In monitoring the release, on-going adoption, and impact of improved varieties in 
SADC countries, survey data (1994-95 to 1995-96) from SADCIICRISAT SMIP indicate 
an internal rate of return of27-34% and a stream of net benefits ranging from $ 7.8-28.9 
million in Zimbabwe for SV 2 and P MV 2. In Namibia, a rate of return of 13% with net 
benefit of $ 0.04 million was calculated (Anandajayasekeram et al., 1995). Impact 
assessments of the other released improved varieties in Botswana and Zambia are still 

A. B. Obi lana, SADC (Southern Africa Development Community)IICRISAT Sorghum and Millet Improvement Program (SMIP), Box 776, Bulawayo, 
Zimbabwe; E. S. Monyo, SADC (Southern Africa Development Community)IICRISAT Sorghum and Millet Improvement Program (SMIP); and S.C. Gupta. 
ICRISAT· WCA, Nigeria. ·Corresponding author. 
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going on. The presently moderate impacts generated at farm level by these new improved 
varieties as a result of genetic improvement (involving research and development 
activities) has been enhanced and promoted by several important factors: 1) the 
introduction and development of improved germ plasm with farmer-preferred traits of 
early maturity, drought resistance, and acceptable good quality in grain; 2) seed 
production; 3) effective on-farm testingfor farmer verification; and 4) breeder partici
pation and commitment in technology transfer and exchange. 

Conventional breeding programs al
ways have resulted in the development of 
improved genetic stock, breeding lines, 
and populations, as well as the release of 
improved varieties. While these consti
tute achievements of the programs, they 
alone do not generate impact. Previous 
trends in genetic enhancement have been 
the generation of improved germplasm 
and the testing of this technology. These 
breeders' activities are usually followed 
by release of improved germplasm in the 
form of varieties or hybrid parents as end 
products after on-station evaluation. The 
consequence of this approach ending at 
variety release, with no planned push of 
the products into farmers' fields, has been 
the limited adoption of the series of vari
ety releases by end-users, the farmers. 
This shortfall has been a major constraint 
to increased production and productivity 
of improved sorghum and pearl millet va
rieties especially in developing countries. 

Present trends in genetic enhancement 
research have shown that targeted and 
more appropriate varil;lty releases, which 
can result in increased production of the 
improved varieties, can be achieved by 
increased adoption ofthe technologies by 
farmers, through on-farm testing and 
farmer verification (Chintu et aI., 1996a 
and 1996b; Ipinge et aI., 1996; Matanyaire 
and Gupta, 1996; Mangombe and 
Mushonga, 1996; SADC/ICRISA T 
SMIP, 1995 and 1996). 
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The transfer of improved variety tech
nologies into farmers' fields has ad
dressed the need to incorporate prefer
ences of farmers who will accept, adopt, 
and produce the new improved varieties. 
It has been shown (Anandajayasekeram et 
aI., 1995; Jenkins et aI., 1996) that the 
incorporation of technology transfer ac
tivities into genetic improvement of sor
ghum and pearl millet, following technol
ogy development and testing, has greatly 
enhanced the release of more farmer-pre
ferred varieties in southern Africa. This 
innovative strategy has led to the in
creased adoption for production of the 
new improved sorghum and pearl millet 
varieties and hybrids released in national 
programs. 

It therefore should be the breeder's re
sponsibility to participate in and cham
pion the move of outputs from genetic 
improvement into farmers' fields for in
creased adoption and production. This is 
the demand of contemporary genetic en
hancement in the improvement of sor
ghum and pearl millet - that is, breeding 
for impact! 

The purpose of this paper is to show the 
type, quality, and quantity of impact gen
erated from genetic improvement of sor
ghum and pearl millet and share our expe
riences of developing countries from 
southern Africa sub-region. The strategy 
we used will be described, and our 



achievements highlighted. We will pre
sent case studies from four countries of 
the southern Africa sub-region. The four 
southern African countries include Bot
swana (for sorghum), Namibia (for pearl 
millet), Zambia (for sorghum), and Zim
babwe (for sorghum and pearl millet). 

Method 

Breeding for impact involves a se
quence of significant events in a time
phased and overlapping series of progres
sive activities. The strategy used in south
ern Africa by the SADC (Southern Africa 
Development Community)/ ICRISAT 
(International Crops Research Institute 
for the Semi-Arid Tropics) Sorghum and 
Millet Improvement Program (SMIP), 
has involved, first, the rationalization of 
the genetic improvement objectives, fol
lowed by a systematic and logical breed
ing, selection, and testing program. 

Rationalization of Breeding 
Objectives 

Based on the initial progress made by 
the SADCIICRISAT SMIP in southern 
Africa during the first two phases (1983-
84 to 1993-94) in the development ofim
proved varieties, populations, and breed
ing lines, the objectives of the genetic 
improvement program for sorghum and 
pearl millet for the third phase (1994-95 
to 1998) were rationalized. The purpose 
of the rationalization exercise was to im
prove on the conventional successes of the 
genetic improvement program by moving 
forward from the approach of developing 
and releasing cultivars and breeding lines 
to the present strategy of ensuring not only 
that the cultivars developed are adopted, 
released, and produced by farmers, but 
also that the breeding lines are effectively 

utilized by breeders in collaborative part
nership. 

The rationalized objectives of the 
SADC/ICRISA T SMIP breeding pro
gram sincel994, after improved varieties 
became available, are: 

1) To continue to breed improved va
rieties and to collect and exchange 
germplasm with particular reference to 
drought. 

2) To facilitate the transfer oftechnolo
gies to small-scale farmers through the 
National Agricultural Research Systems 
(NARS) and linkages with Non-Govern
mental Organizations (NGOs), seed com
panies, and other partner institutions. 

3) To evaluate grain quality for various 
end-uses. 

4) To improve the productivity of 
NARS and NGO research and develop
ment in crop improvement through in
country and regional training, collabora
tive activities, and joint work planning in 
genetic improvement of sorghum and 
pearl millet. 

One additional aspect of the rational
ized objectives is that they have a produc
tion system focus targeted at two main 
production systems: 1) the lowland 
drought, short season «100 days) sor
ghum/millet/rangeland system; and 2) the 
semi-arid, often-droughted, intermediate 
season (100-125 and 125-150 days) sor
ghum/maize/rangeland/millet/legumes 
system. 

Events and Process 

The sequence of time-phased events 
and overlapping series of activities for 
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generation of impact in genetic improve
ment include: technology development, 
technology testing, and technology trans
fer and exchange. Table I shows the 
events and overlapping sets of activities 
involved. (Note: All tables appear at the 
end of this article.) The sets of activities 
within each event determine the type of 
outputs from the genetic improvement 
process. Germplasm movement and utili
zation generate the breeding lines, popu
lations, and cultivars, including pure line 
varieties, hybrid parents and hybrids, for 
testing. Technology testing both on-sta
tion in experiment stations and on-farm in 
farmers' fields, evaluates the perform
ance and adaptation for productivity of the 
genetic products. Technology transfer 
and exchange events are based on the 
good and tested genetic products resulting 
from technology generation and testing. 
Farmer verification and preference tests 
usually enhance the progress and success 
of technology transfer activities. In the 
southern Africa region, the systematic 
progression for breeding, testing, and se
lection process as a strategy for technol
ogy testing is shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
As shown in Table 1 and Figures 1 and 2, 
the approach for genetic improvement to 
generate impact has been multidiscipli
nary and depends on collaborative part
nership with the national programs and 
their NGOs in developing countries of 
southern Africa. The national program in 
Zambia has been more aggressive in this 
process. 

Results and Discussion 

Progress in Genetic Improvement 
in Southern Africa 

Significant achievements have been 
made in the breeding and release for pro
duction of improved sorghum and pearl 
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millet cultivars in the SADC region. The 
successes achieved have been due to the 
collaborative efforts of the regional 
SADC/ICRISAT SMIP and some 
(NARS) in the region. Specifically, suc
cesses achieved in some of the NARS 
have generated impact at both scientific 
and farmer levels in their respective coun
tries. 

Tables 2, 3, 4, 4a, and 5 show the sor
ghum and pearl millet varieties released 
in the four target countries for case study 
(Botswana, Namibia, Zambia and Zim
babwe, respectively) during the ten-year 
period 1984-85 to 1994-95. Table 6 shows 
the trend of achievements from prior to 
1983 to the period 1984-85 to 1994-95. 
Table 8 shows the successes achieved in 
germplasm movement to and from the 
four target countries. Tables 9, 10, 11, and 
12 show the summary yield (t ha·1

) and 
maturity (days to 50% heading) of the 
released varieties in Botswana, Namibia, 
Zambia, and Zimbabwe, respectively. 

Botswana 

In 1994, four new sorghum cultivars 
were released by the National Variety Re
lease Committee. These cultivars include 
three pure line varieties (Phofu, Mahube 
and Mmabaitse) and one single cross hy
brid (BSH1) (Table 2). This hybrid is the 
first ever released in the country. Breeder 
seeds are being maintained in the country 
and the backup activity of SADCIICRI
SAT SMIP. In 1995 commercial farmers 
started large-scale production of the foun
dation seed of variety Phofu in the Pan
damatenga area of the country on 400 ha, 
with backup technical support from the 
national breeder, the sorghum and pearl 
millet improvement team in the country, 
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Figure 1. Progression for breeding, testing and selection process in southern Africa (SADC region) 
for sorghum by SADCIICRISAT SMIP. 
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and SMIP in Matopos. Seeds of varieties 
Phofu (400 ha), Mmabaitse (120 ha), Ma
humbe (24 ha) and the hybrid BSH1 (58 
ha) with its parents (52 ha) were pro
duced. 

Available data collected on seed pro
duction and sales throughout the southern 
Africa region show that 3,000 mt of seed 
for these four cultivars were produced in 
Botswana during 1995 by the private and 
public sectors (SADCIICRISAT, 1996). 
This significant seed production had been 
widely stimulated by government and do
nor investments in drought-relief pro
g~ams. A. two-year technical backstop
pmg and m-country hybrid seed produc
tion training program by the SMIP 
breeder led to strengthened capacity of the 
Botswana NARS to be able to initially 
produce 35 tons of the BSH1 hybrid and 
Its three parents in 1994. 

Among the three releases, variety 
Ph?fu with white seeds and stay green 
traIt (a combination of traits that make it 
useful for dual purpose of food and crop 
residue) is most popular among Botswana 
farmers. About two-thirds ofthe sorghum 
seed produced in 1995 (2000mt) is ofthis 
variety. The hybrid BSH1 (Botswana Sor
ghum Hybrid 1) has very good white bold 
seeds with excellent milling quality. The 
white flour from the milled grain is very 
sought after by the milling and food indus
try in Botswana, especially Foods (Bot
swana) Pvt. Ltd. 

The summary yield (t ha·1
) and matur

ity (days to 50% heading) data for the four 
sorghum varieties and hybrid are shown 
in Table 9. In the on-station trials that 
spanned four years and two-four loca
tions, variety Phofu (with an average 3.25 
t ha-1

) and hybrid BSH1 (with an average 
3.83 t ha-1

) significantly (P >0.01) out-

yield the control and farmer varieties in
cluding the popular Segaolane (with an 
average 2.34 t ha-1

), by a range of 17 to 
75%. In on-farm trials, averaged across 
two years in nine villages and 108 farmers 
within three agricultural regions, variety 
P~ofu (with an average 0.73 t ha-1

) out
YIelded farmer varieties, including Segao
lane (with average of 0.51 t ha-1

), by -2 to 
84%. The hybrid BSH1 was not tested 
on-farm as it was targeted for industrial 
processing in milling for flour and sor
ghum meal. It was therefore released 
based on its higher yield potential, very 
hard (4.5 out of 5.0 on grain hardness 
score) and excellent white grain quality 
for flour yield,and acceptable white flour 
color. 

The variety Phofu was therefore re
leased based on its early maturity, good 
yield potential, large-sized heads, good 
field grain quality (better white grain than 
the popular variety Segaolane, whose 
white grains turn black with extreme mold 
infection when exposed to late season 
moisture) and 99.9% farmer acceptance. 
These farmer-preferred traits are in addi
tion to its stay green trait with broad 
leaves, which makes the variety useful for 
good quality crop residue. The other two 
varieties, though lower-yielding than the 
controls, have a niche in the production 
environment in the country. Variety Ma
?ube is the earliest i? the region, heading 
m only 58 days (takmg only 95-100 days 
to physiological maturity), white variety 
Mmabaitse is earlier than the controls by 
over 10 days. 

Namibia 

The major success of genetic enhance
ment in Namibia was release of pearl mil
let variety Okashana 1 in 1990 (Table 3). 
Present survey data (SADCIICRISAT, 
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1996) show that 125 mt of pearl millet 
seed were produced in 1995. As a result 
of consistent backstopping from SMIP in 
Matopos over the past four or five years, 
coupled with F AO-supported see~. pr~
duction activities in-country, Namibia IS 

now self-sufficient in its seed production 
capabilities. Up to 313.5 mt of seed have 
been produced during this period. 

Okashana-1 was selected by farmers 
because of its early maturity and drought 
tolerance (Table 10). It matures up to 10 
days earlier than most of the local land
races thereby making it able to avoid ter
minal drought which characterizes much 
of northern Namibia. It has a big advan
tage over the locallandraces in yield only 
in seasons characterized by severe 
drought and especially in the north west
ern and north central regions where the 
rainfall season is short (less than 90 days). 
Much of the high yields reported in the 
table are a result of averaging out per
formance across the country where the 
northeastern part (Kavango and Caprivi) 
receives higher rainfall (500-700 mm) 
compared to the north central and north
western parts (Owamboland) where 
Okashana-1 is more popular and rainfall 
averages only 350-400 mm. In these re
gions, which cultivate more than 7.5% of 
the total hectarage of pearl millet m Na
mibia, the yield superiority of Ok ash ana-1 
is sometimes double that of the local land
races in seasons of extreme drought be
cause its early maturity can be as much as 
2-3 weeks earlier than some landraces in 
the Owamboland region. 

Zambia 

Success in genetic enhancement of sor
ghum and pearl millet has been made in 
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Zambia. Between 1987 and 1995 the 
country released seven cultivars, out of 
which three (WSH 287, MMSH 375 and 
MMSH 413) are single cross hybrids (Ta
ble 4). Of these hybrids, the earliest re
leased one (WSH 287) is out of produc
tion. The two pure line varieties among 
the releases, Sima and Kuyuma with 
white seeds are very popular with farmers 
in the dry p:ms of the country. The hybrid 
MMSH 413 with brown seeds is being 
selected by the brewing industry for its 
good malting quality. In 1994-95, more 
than 544 mt of seeds of the four cultivars 
were produced and sold to both domestic 
and export markets .. 

All five sorghum cultivars released in 
Zambia, though high-yielding on-station, 
are not better than the controls (Table 11). 
However, they have been released ba~ed 
on the target clients. The two hybnds 
MMSH 375 and MMSH 413 have good 
malting qualities (40.2 and 38.2 diastatic 
units per gram) for use in the brewing 
sector. The two varieties Sima and 
Kuyuma have very good white grains ac
ceptable for food. Sima has very bold, 
translucent grains, though it is very late 
maturing (the days to 50% heading) rela
tive to controls (average 77 days to 50% 
heading). 

The two released pearl millet varieties, 
Lubasi and Kaufela, are both significantly 
(P>O.Ol) higher yielding (2.38 t ha·1 and 
2.04 t ha-., respectively) and earlier ma
turing (62 and 60 days to 50% heading, 
respectively) than the controls (avera~ing 
1.48 t ha-1 and 70 days to 50% headmg) 
(Table 4a). On-farm data are not a~ail
able. These varieties were released mamly 
for their potentially high yields and early 
maturity. 



Zimbabwe 

In Zimbabwe, genetic enhancement 
achievements have been made in both sor
ghum and pearl millet. Between 1987 and 
1992, three sorghum cultivars (SVl, SV2 
and ZWSHl) and two pearl millet culti
vars were released (Table 5). However, 
the only hybrid, ZWSHl, was never pro
duced. Both sorghum variety SV2 and 
pearl millet variety PMV2 are very popu
lar with farmers in the dry agro-ecologic 
regions IV and V of the country, for their 
early maturity (115-120 days and 85-95 
days, respectively) relative to the local 
varieties (160 days for sorghum and 110-
120 days for pearl millet). Table 12 shows 
the summary yield (t ha-1

) and maturity 
(days to 50% heading) data for the three 
sorghum and two pearl millet cultivars 
released in Zimbabwe plus controls and 
farmer varieties. It is obvious that, on-sta
tion, the two varieties SVI (yielding 4.06 
t ha-1

) and SV2 (yielding on average 3.38 
t ha-1

) outyield, significantly (P>O.O 1), the 
controls and farmer varieties (yielding on 
average 2.73 tha-1

) by a yield range of5% 
to 67%. 

On-farm variety SV2 (averaging 2.15 t 
ha-1

) was better in yield than the controls 
and farmer varieties (averaging 1.56 t 
ha-1

) by about 37%. Variety SVI was not 
included in on-farm trials. However, SV2 
(heading in 63 days) is significantly 
(P>O.OI) earlier maturing than the con
trols and farmer varieties (heading in 76 
days). Early maturity is a most preferred 
trait of farmers in Southern Africa be
cause of frequent droughts; the reason for 
which SV2 was released for assurance of 
food and insurance against drought. It is 
sure to provide food for the farming popu-· 
lation, including women and children, 
early in the season. 

Similar observations can be made for 
the two released pearl millet varieties, 
PMV-l and PMV-2. When averaged 
across 25 on-station testing sites, PMV-l 
provided about 13% more grain yield 
compared to the local (2.27 vs 2.01 tha-1

), 

whereas PMV-2 was overall 40% supe
rior (2.81 vs 2.01 t ha-1

). Under farmer's 
conditions however, PMV -2 more than 
doubled the yields of the locallandraces, 
where as PMV -1 provided 37% more 
grain yields (2.28 vs 1.70 t ha-1 for PMV-l 
and 1.07 t ha-l for the local check). 

Initial seed production in these popular 
releases was slow from 1987-1992, due to 
the erroneous belief of commercial seed 
producers in Zimbabwe that there was no 
demand for sorghum and pearl millet 
seed. However, with the popularization 
and present increased demand by farmers 
for their preferred varieties, more con
certed efforts are being devoted to seed 
production in the country. According to 
available data from seed distribution and 
sales surveys (SADCIICRISAT SMIP, 
1996), about 1400 mt of SV2 seeds were 
commercially produced in Zimbabwe in 
1995. These seeds were destined for dis
tribution in Zimbabwe, Angola, and 
Mozambique for agricultural and drought 
recovery programs. 

Adoption of Released 
Cultivars and Impact 

Tables 2 through 5 show the 20 new 
cultivars of sorghum and pearl millet re
leased by the national programs of Bot
swana, Namibia, Zambia, and Zimbabwe 
from 1984 through 1995. These cultivars 
have been differentially adopted by farm
ers in each country, resulting in variable 
impacts. The patterns of adoption leading 
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to impact are evident in the same tables. 
Additionally, Table 6 shows a trend in 
relative achievements in the four coun
tries for cultivar releases and the impact 
in cultivar releases due to collaboration 
with the regional SMIP during the II-year 
period. 

Prior to 1983 and before the inception 
of the SADCIICRISAT SMIP, a total of 
12 improved varieties of sorghum and 
pearl millet were released by three of the 
four target countries: Botswana (8 varie
ties), Zambia (2 varieties), and Zimbabwe 
(2 varieties) (Table 6; Anandajayasek
eram et at., 1996). Of these, only nine 
varieties were produced; three ofthe Bot
swana releases were never produced. Na
mibia had no improved varieties during 
this period. However, during the next 11 
years when SMIP was operating, the four 
countries improved in their capabilities 
for genetic enhancement and increased 
their releases of sorghum and pearl millet 
to 32 cultivars (varieties and hybrids), of 
which 27 are being produced (Table 6). 
The national programs have gained 
strength in breeding that leads to variety 
releases due in part (for Botswana, Na
mibia and Zimbabwe) to the technical as
sistance and facilitation of processes by 
the regional SADCIICRISAT SMIP. Dur
ingthe II-year period, ICRISAT's efforts 
in germplasm movement and associated 
breeding in collaboration with these 
SADC countries have contributed to the 
release of the cultivars. 

The increase of variety releases from 
seven (six sorghum and one millet) prior 
to 1983 to 20 (14 sorghum and six millet) 
during the SMIP era - a more than 100% 
improvement made by the four countries 
- is a significant achievement and has a 
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strong impact on genetic enhancement in 
the southern Africa region. 

Noteworthy is the trend in these 
achievements for each of the countries 
studied (Table 6). While Namibia started 
producing its only improved pearl millet 
during the SMIP era (specifically in 1991 
as shown in Table 3), Zambia moved 
mostly on its own from producing no sor
ghum and pearl millet varieties prior to 
1983, to producing ten improved cultivars 
(seven sorghum and three pearl millet) 
between 1984 and 1995. Similar trends 
are shown in Zimbabwe and Botswana 
(which is still producing its only old pearl 
millet variety and eight sorghum varieties, 
with two old and three new sorghum va
rieties, and two new pearl millets). 

Adoption and Impact Case Studies 

Areas of expected coverage and esti
mates of current coverages for each of the 
released varieties in Botswana, Namibia, 
Zambia, and Zimbabwe, are shown in Ta
bles 2 through 5. These estimates ofadop
tion and impact should be considered pre
liminary, although some have been veri
fied (SADCIICRISAT SMIP, 1996). The 
SADCIICRISAT SMIP is monitoring the 
adoption of the released improved culti
vars and continues to collect data on seed 
production and distribution. The initial 
results of a regional survey on the release 
and adoption of new sorghum and pearl 
millet varieties indicate evidence of fa
vorable adoption of some of these culti
vars (Agrinews, 1996). 

Botswana 

The adoption pattern and rate of the 
four newly released sorghum cultivars in 



Botswana are shown in Table 2. The year 
of first significant diffusion for three of 
the four cultivars was 1995, only one year 
after their release. The areas of expected 
coverage were estimated as 40,000-
50,000 ha for Phofu, 20,000 ha for Ma
hube and 10,000-15,000 ha for the hybrid 
BSHI. These estimates were based on the 
seed multiplication activities before and 
after the releases, the areas that can be 
covered by the quantities of food quality 
seeds produced, and the strengthened ca
pabilities of the national scientists and 
breeders to produce hybrid seeds. The 
mode of distribution of the seeds and its 
timing also playa role. A regional survey 
on adoption of the Phofu variety show an 
estimated 10,000 ha planted by farmers in 
1995-96 (SADCIICRISAT SMIP, 1996). 

Based on available quantity of seeds, 
this 11.24% adoption survey estimate for 
Phofu is lower than the area of current 
estimated coverage (25%) (Table 2). The 
discrepancy is due to delayed and con
fused distribution of seeds to farmers. Va
riety Mahube and hybrid BSHI were ap
propriately produced as expected, al
though the adoption surveys on them still 
have to be carried out. Variety Mmabaitse 
has no significant diffusion and has since 
not been produced, because of lack of 
farmer preference for the variety. 

Evidence has thus been provided for a 
significant impact in Botswana for three 
of her four new sorghum releases. The 
main factors responsible for this impact 
have been intense and systematic in-coun
try seed production, SMIP backstopping 
for breeder seed, and training in seed pro
duction, coupled with a rapid diffusion 
rate (one year only) due to farmer and 
industrial preferences for the cultivars. 

The farmers cited early maturity and stay 
reen trait for crop residue use; while in
dustries prefer the new varieties for excel
lent white flour for food and good milling 
quantities. 

Further adoption surveys and plans for 
an impact assessment are continuing with 
focus on farmers who planted the new 
varieties in the north, central, and south
ern parts of the country in the 1994-95 and 
1995-96 seasons. 

Namibia 

Pearl millet variety Okashana 1 was 
released in 1990 in the far north of the 
country, which is the principal crop zone 
in Namibia (Table 3). The diffusion ofthis 
variety was very rapid, with the first sig
nificant diffusion recorded one year after 
its release. In 1992-93, the estimated rate 
of diffusion reached 9.5% based on seed 
sales, and 17.0% based on survey data 
(Table 7; Anandajayasekeran et aI., 
1995). This rapid rate reached 45% in 
1994-95 in the two main production zones 
of Kavango and Owambo provinces 
(lCRISAT CCER Report, 1996). 

The current area of coverage of 
Okashana 1 has been estimated at 47,000 
ha, 14% of the total millet area (Table 3; 
SADCIICRISA T, 1996). This scenario 
results in an internal rate of return of 
13.3%, a calculated benefit of $350,000 
(Table 7; Aoandajayasekeran et aI1995). 
Further impact analysis of Okashana 1 in 
Namibia will be formally completed 
jointly by SMIP and Namibian scientists 
in 1996-97. 

The exemplary rapid diffusion rate and 
internal rate of return in less than five 
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years for the pearl millet variety 
Okashana 1 has been mainly due to farmer 
preference for its early maturity. This al
leviates food problems under constant 
drought situations. 

Zambia 

The impact story of sorghum variety 
releases and production in Zambia takes a 
different form and shape. The first signifi
cant diffusion of the two most popular of 
the five releases, varieties Kuyuma and 
Sima, occurred two to three years after 
release in 1990, although farmers only 
started being aware of the varieties in 
1996. Presently, initial results of a re
gional adoption survey show that the va
rieties Kuyuma and Sima each covers 
5,000 ha (13% of current total sorghum 
area) (Table 4; SADCIICRISAT SMIP, 
1996). However, higher coverages of 
50% were estimated for 1993-94 for all 
improved cultivars in the Siavonga dis
trict, the pilot area of the promotional 
campaign (Verma, 1996, personal corre
spondence ). 

Estimates of adoption for the three re
leased hybrids are not available. One of 
them, WSH 287, is out of production, 
while the more popular of the remaining 
two, MMSH 413, is an export commodity 
and is used for opaque beer production. A 
rough estimate of current coverage for 
MMSH 413 is put at 700-800 ha (Verma, 
1996, personal correspondence). Accord
ing to the Zambia national statistics, 
47,000 ha were planted to improved sor
ghum varieties and hybrids in 1995-96 
(Verma, 1996, personal correspondence). 
The impact of these diffusion patterns in 
Zambia needs to be assessed. Presently, 
the Zambia NARS, SACCAR and 
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SADCIICRISAT SMIP are conducting a 
collaborative adoption impact study of 
new sorghum cultivars in Zambia. 

It is worthwhile to note that impact is 
being generated from the new cultivar 
releases in Zambia due to combined ef
forts of the breeders, who champion the 
distribution and diffusion of seed, and the 
national seed company, Zamseed, whose 
commercial and export production focus 
is providing spillover effects to neighbor
ing countries. Such spillover effects from 
the Zimbabwe commercial seed produc
tion activities in 1995-96 also are starting 
to show impact on neighboring countries, 
especially for drought relief. 

Zimbabwe 

The impacts of improved cultivar re
leases in Zimbabwe are recorded for both 
sorghum and pearl millet. Of the three 
sorghum cultivars released in 1987 and 
1992 (Table 5), only SV 2 variety became 
popular with farmers. Of the two pearl 
millet releases, PMV 2 is the only variety 
that became popular. The pattern of diffu
sion and trends of impact are different in 
both situations, as shown in Table 5. 

The sorghum variety SV 2, released in 
1987, did not record any significant diffu
sion until 1992. However, this delayed 
diffusion (caused mainly by lack of seed) 
has not hindered its rapid and high adop
tion rate since 1992. Within three years, 
the area of expected coverage of 60,000 
ha (54% of the total sorghum area) has 
almost been reached, with a current cov
erage of 40,000 ha (36% of the total sor
ghum area) (SADC/ICRISAT SMIP, 
1996). 



This phenomenal rate of adoption has 
been stimulated by the drought relief 
emergency seed production of 1992, 
which resulted in initial production of 493 
mt of SV 2 and 161 mt of PMV 2. The 
project provided a large quantity of good 
quality seed to small farmers and contrib
uted to improvement of their household 
food security, following the severe 1991-
92 drought (ICRISAT, 1993). 

Similar but lower adoption rates were 
obtained from pearl millet variety PMV 2; 
current estimated coverage is 35,000 ha 
(14% of the total pearl millet area), rela
tive to the expected area of coverage of 
100,000 ha (41% of total). Lower adop
tion rates have occurred despite the sig
nificant diffusion rate of only one year 
after PMV 2's release in 1992. The re
sponse to pearl millet has not been as 
phenomenal as the response to sorghum 
due to complete lack of interest in pearl 
millet seed production after the 1992 
emergency seed production exercise. In 
order to keep the adoption momentum 
going, the breeders in SMIP must produce 
large quantities of breeder seed to support 
the national program needs in Zimbabwe. 
An average of two to three tons of pure 
breeder seed, produced in isolated fields, 
were supplied to Zimbabwe NARS be
tween 1992 and 1995 for both SV 2 and 
PMV 2 sorghum and pearl millet varie
ties. 

The impact of these reported adoption 
trends of sorghum and pearl millet in Zim
babwe has been assessed. An analysis of 
the rate of return derived from sorghum 
and pearl millet genetic improvement in 
Zimbabwe indicated an internal rate of 
return of 27-34% and a stream of net 
benefits ranging from $7.8-28.9 million 

(SADCIICRISAT SMIP, 1995). Accord
ing to Anandajayasekeram et al. (1995), 
the diffusion estimates for SV 2, based on 
seed sales and survey data, are 29% and 
30%, respectively (Table 7). They re
corded internal rates of return of 25.8%, 
with benefits of $0.22-1.29 million. 

It is interesting to note that farmers 
cited early maturity of SV 2 and PMV 2, 
not productivity gains, as the main rea
sons for their significant adoption. 

Intermediate Outputs 
Contributing to Impact 

Much of ICRISAT's genetic improve
ment effort in the regional SMIP program 
has been to offer intermediate genetic out
puts that contribute to development of a 
wider range of finished products by the 
NARS. These include breeding stock and 
germplasm with various specialized traits 
and sources of resistance to alleviate con
straints, both abiotic and biotic in nature. 
Table 8 shows the movement of such 
germplasm materials into the four case 
study countries in southern Africa. The 
materials from SMIP consist of direct re
introductions from ICRISAT into the re
gion, and introductions from west and east 
Africa, Latin America, and the U.S. (INT
SORMIL), totaling approximately 13,000 
sorghum samples and 10,000 pearl millet 
samples. The remainder of the SMIP sam
ples are generated and derived from all 
these sources, together with the indige
nous farmers' collections in the region. 

Since the inception of the regional 
SADCIICRISAT SMIP in 1983-84, and 
during the lO-year research period 1984-
85 to 1994-95, a total of 85,734 genetic 
materials of sorghum and pearl millet 
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have moved into Botswana (8,654 sam
ples), Namibia (3,212), Zambia (11,705), 
and Zimbabwe (62,168) (Table 8). The 
availability of diverse and variable 
germplasm of sorghum and pearl millet 
for genetic enhancement purposes in
creased by the following percentages: 
25% for Botswana, 112% for Zambia, and 
1,196% for Zimbabwe. 

This provides evidence for an interme
diate "scientific impact" that preceeded 
the impact on farmers' fields, due to 
germplasm movement and utilization. 
The increase in accessibility and avail
ability of diverse and variable germplasm 
and breeding lines to the NARS in the 
southern Africa region has led to greater 
access to international technology. The 
SMIP project also has contributed to the 
awareness of the NARS breeders in these 
countries and their training in genetic en
hancement; it also has strengthened their 
capacities and capabilities for the genetic 
improvement of sorghum and pearl millet. 

Factors Enhancing Generation of 
Impact of Genetic Improvement of 
Sorghum and Pearl Millet 

Several factors contribute, at different 
times and in different forms, to achieving 
impact through breeding at two main lev
els: the scientist (intermediate) level and 
the farm level. The several contributing 
factors to impact generation in the south
ern Africa region in general and the four 
countries (Botswana, Namibia, Zambia, 
and Zimbabwe) specifically, fall within 
the three main events of technology gen
eration, technology testing, and technol
ogy transfer and exchange, as a series of 
overlapping and time-phased genetic im-
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provement activities (Table 1). The main 
enhancing factors include: 

1. Germplasm introduction, distribu
tion, and utilization. 

2. Availability of improved varieties 
and hybrids. 

3. On-farm testing and farmer prefer
ence evaluation. 

4. Emergency seed production of 1992, 
following the most severe drought of 
1991. 

5. Effective collaboration among all 
partners. 

6. Long-term and committed donor 
support. 

7. Commitment of breeders to cham
pion their cause and their confidence in 
the improved technologies. 

Germplasm Introduction, 
Distribution, and Utilization 

The need for alternative crop technol
ogy in any crop environment and produc
tion system accounts for a great deal in its 
success. The past failures of maize, the 
main staple food, in the southern African 
region, due to consistent drought periods 
culminating in the 1981-82 drought cou
pled with the desire of the respective gov
ernments in the region to solve the 
drought problem that resulted in food 
deficits and loss of some farmers' indige
nous germplasm, created the need for crop 
diversification and use of alternate crop 
varieties that could withstand the drought. 
Within an ll-year period (1983-84 to 



1994-95) the SADCIICRISAT Sorghum 
and Millet Improvement Program 
(SMIP), which is responsible for genetic 
enhancement of sorghum and pearl millet 
in the southern Africa region, together 
with NARS in Botswana, Namibia, Zam
bia, and Zimbabwe, collected local 
germplasm (a total of3,OOO sorghum and 
2,500 pearl millet accessions) from the 
region, and introduced 23,000 exotic sor
ghum and pearl millet germplasms. The 
exotic accessions consisted of both in
digenous and enhanced germplasm. 
These were distributed and tested across 
the whole southern Africa region, and 
utilized in several ways by each NARS for 
its genetic enhancement research. 

This massive germplasm movement 
created a favorable base for generation of 
impact at both intermediate (scientist) and 
farmer levels. 

Availability of Improved 
Varieties and Hybrids 

Through a series of national and re
gional breeding nurseries, crossing 
blocks, off-season winter nurseries, and 
preliminary screening, a total of 96,391 
enhanced germplasm, breeding lines, and 
populations of both sorghum and pearl 
millet were developed by the NARS 
(which are strong in breeding research) in 
collaboration with SADC/ICRISAT 
SMIP during 1984-85 to 1994-95 (Table 
8). Compared to the period 1975-76 to 
1982-83 before the inception of SMIP, 
this is a 460% combined achievement in 
germplasm enhancement in Botswana, 
Namibia, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. 

From these enhanced genetic stocks, 
collaborative research efforts in multi-

locational, multi-year, and multi-discipli
nary testing have resulted in the release of 
32 improved sorghum and pearl millet 
varieties and hybrids in eight southern 
Africa countries in the era of SMIP. Of 
these, 20 are in Botswana (4), Namibia 
(1), Zambia (1 0), and Zimbabwe (5). Only 
eight (40%) of these cultivars (two sor
ghum in Botswana, one pearl millet in 
Namibia, three sorghums in Zambia, and 
one sorghum and one pearl millet in Zim
babwe) have resulted in impact on farm
ers' fields. 

On-farm Testing and Farmer 
Preference Evaluation 

In collaboration with our National Ag
ricultural Research and Extension System 
(NARES) partners, the regional SMIP in
itiated the transfer of technologies to 
farmers' fields in 1992. The initial coun
tries involved in on-farm testing in 1992-
93 were Zimbabwe, Namibia, and 
Malawi. During the 1993-94 season, on
farm trials on sorghum and pearl millet 
were conducted in seven of the 12 SADC 
countries. In Zambia, this activity was 
done by the NARS on its own since 1989. 
New improved genotypes and production 
technologies (lPM on Striga and ar
moured cricket only) were demonstrated 
on farmers' fields. 

The research outcomes of on-farm tests 
and farmer preference evaluations led to 
release of new varieties and hybrids in the 
SADC countries. "Farmer pressure" was 
especially influential in leading to cultivar 
releases in Botswana (for sorghum), Na
mibia (for millet), and most recently Tan
zania in November 1995 (for sorghum). It 
is worthwhile to note that early maturity 
and grain quality were the two main traits 
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that influenced choice of cultivars and 
preference for release. 

Emergency Seed Production of 1992 

The 1991-92 drought in southern Af
rica was widely described as "the worst in 
living memory"; total rainfall in the re
gion of 12 countries ranged from 0.0-
350mm, coupled with early cessation and 
poor distribution of the total rainfall (less 
than 200mm in most countries). In early 
1992, when the magnitude of the drought 
became apparent, planners quickly as
sessed the requirements for drought re
covery and sustainable intervention dur
ing the following 1992-93 cropping sea
son. This unique situation fostered the 
popularity of sorghum and pearl millet 
among farmers and in government circles. 
In response, production of sorghum and 
pearl millet seeds of the available im
proved cultivars was carried out under 
irrigation in the dry winter off-season of 
1992. 

This project, funded by United States 
for International Development (USAID) 
and the Canadian International Develop
ment Agency (CIDA), resulted in produc
tion of 493 mt of SV 2, 2,50 mt ofkuyuma, 
both white sorghum varieties, 161 mt of 
pearl millet (PMV 2 and Okashana 1), and 
40 mt ofkaufela millet variety. Almost all 
the seed produced for distribution in Zim
babwe, Zambia, and Namibia reached 
small farmers. 

This project provided the first opportu
nity for a large number of small farmers 
in semi-arid regions of Zimbabwe, Na
mibia, and Mozambique to plant im
proved sorghum and pearl millet culti
vars. (Much had already been done in 
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Zambia by the NARS before this project.) 
Seeds offered through the project contrib
uted about 35% of the sorghum and pearl 
millet harvested by small farmers in Zim
babwe and at least 15% of the pearl millet 
grain harvested in Namibia (lCRISAT 
1993). More important, the emergency 
seed project stimulated and promoted the 
adoption of new improved cultivars, thus 
enhancing their impacts at the farmer 
level, and offered a continuing stream of 
benefits to some of the poorest farmers in 
each of the target countries. 

Collaboration Among All Partners 

SMIP has collaborated effectively with 
all relevant partners, especially with the 
weaker NARS in the National Agricul
tural Research and Extension Systems 
(NARES), including NGOs in each coun
try, at each stage of technology develop
ment, technology testing, and technology 
transfer, for the generation and assess
ment of impact due to genetic enhance
ment. Success has been due to: 

• collaborative work planning for re
search activities including identifi
cation of responsibilities, expected 
outputs, and associated budgets. 

• joint travel to research test loca
tions for evaluation of cultivar tri
als. 

• joint data analyses, reporting and 
publications. 

• backup supply of breeder seed and 
facilitation of seed production in
country. 

• national and regional training in 
seed production and on-farm re
search. 

• experiment station and on-farm 
field visits by farmers, farmer 



groups, seed producers, and non
governmental organizations 
(NGOs) interested in technology 
transfer and exchange of improved 
varieties of sorghum and pearl mil
let. 

Long-Term and Committed 
Donor Support 

The funding support by committed do
nors to long-term (15 years) research on 
genetic improvement of sorghum and 
pearl millet, coupled with the mainte
nance of a critical mass of research and 
development scientists provided from 
such donor funds, has significantly en
hanced the development of improved cul
tivars. Specific support has been given by 
USAID, BMZ (Bundersministerium fur 
Wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit und 
Entwicklung)/GTZ (Dentsche Gesell
schaft fur Technische Zusammenarbeit), 
CIDA (Canadian International Develop
ment Agency), to SADC/ICRISA T 
SMIP, and by SIDA (Swedish Interna
tional Development Agency) to Zambia. 

Commitment 0/ Breeders to Champion 
Their Own Course and Their Confi
dence in the Improved Technologies 

The success of transfer of any technol
ogy depends on how good the technology 
is. A good technology sells itself, and 
confidence in the technology by the devel
opers and adopters enhances its impact. 
However, any technology needs a pro
moter who will champion the push. 

The scientists, officers, and agents of 
the NARS in Botswana, Namibia, Zam
bia, and Zimbabwe, in collaboration with 
breeders in SMIP, have developed very 

good improved varieties and hybrids of 
sorghum and pearl millet. The improved 
cultivars have been jointly evaluated for 
several years on-station (4-8 years) and 
on-farm (2-4 years) in several locations 
(2-8 locations ) ofthe target four countries. 
They have been exposed to farmers 
through effective demonstrations. Farm
ers have liked them and preferred them to 
indigenous cultivars, especially for early 
maturity and good grain quality for food 
and malting. At any or all of these stages, 
the breeders have been in the forefront 
encouraging the push into farmers fields 
and working with other scientists, agents, 
extension officers, NGOs, and seed indus
try.This commitment and belief in the im
proved cultivars' performance has been 
the basis for impact. 
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Table 1. Events and overlapping sets of activities that would generate impact in genetic improve
ment. 

Event 
Technology generation 

Technology testing 

Technology transfer and 
exchange 

Activities 
Germplasm movement 
*exotic introductions 
*indigenous collections 
*distribution 
Germplasm utilization 
*crossing block 
*trait management 
*initial selections 
*variety development 
*population and lines 
development 

On-station trials 
*multi-Iocational effects 
*year effects 
On-farm evalnation 
and verification 
Farmer preference tests 
Laboratory grain and food 
qual ity screening 

Cultivar releases 
*line and population releases 
*breeder seed multiplication and 
production 
*training in genetic 
improvement and breeder 
seed production 
Linkages 
Monitoring adoption 
Assessing impact 

Collaborators 
Breeder 
Genetic resources scientist 
Farmers 
Breeder 
Entomologist 
Pathologist 

Breeder 
Technology exchange 
specialist/agronomist 
Extension specialist 
Food technologist/scientist 
Farmers 

Breeder 
Seed Producers 
Technology exchange 
specialist 
Extension specialist 
Economist 
Farmers 

Table 2. Sorghum varieties released in Botswana as a result of collaborative technology develop-
ment and testing between NARS and ICRISAT, 1984-1995. 

Variety name ICRISAT Year Year of first Area of expected Area of current 
(ICRISATINARS gennplasm of significant coverage coverage 
acron~~ used ITesINo~ release diffusion ~%oftotal~ ~% oftotal~ Remarks 
l.Phofu Yes 1994 1995 40 000-50 000 ha 22000 ha White-seeded. Has 
(SOS 3220) (45-56%) (25%) stay green trait. Oual 

purpose for food grain 
and stover. 

2.Mahube Yes 1994 1995 20000 ha 900ha Red-seeded for malting 
(SOS 2583) (22%) (1%) and animal feed. Tannin-

free. 

3.BSHI Yes 1994 1995 \0 000-15 000 ha 130ha White-seeded with 
(SOSH48) (11-17%) (0.2%) excellent flour quality. 

Mainly for food. 

4.Mmabaitse No 1994 White-seeded with 
@OT79~ browns~ks. 
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Table 3. Pearl millet varieties released in Namibia as a result of collaborative technology develop
ment and testing between NARS and ICRISAT, 1984-1995. 

Variety name ICRISAT Year Year of first Area of expected Area of current 
(ICRISAT gerrnplasm of significant coverage coverage 
acron~~ used Q: es/No ~ release diffusion ~% oftotal~ ~%oftotal~ Remarks 
Okahana I Yes 1990 1991 93000 ha 47000 ha - 1994 Recommended for the 
(ICMV 88908) (56%) (14%) north central region of 

Namibia 
74000 ha - 1995 

~45%~ 

Table 4. Sorghum varieties released in Zambia as a result ofNARS efforts in technology develop-
ment and testing with some collaboration with ICRISAT, 1984-1995. 

Variety name ICRISAT Year Year of first Area of expected Area of current 
(ICRISATINARS gerrnplasm of significant coverage coverage 
acronym~ used Q:es/No~ release diffusion ~% oftotal~ ~% oftotal~ Remarks 
WSH287 Yes 1987 Dropped 

Sima No 1989 1990 7000 ha 5000 ha White-seeded for food 
(IS 23520 derivative) (18%) (13%) 

Kuyuma No 1989 1990 10000 ha 5000 ha White- seeded for food 
(MR4/4606T11; 
WSV387) (25%) (13%) 

MMSH375 No 1992 1991 5000 ha n.a.- Brown-seeded for 
(13%) malting 

MMSH413 Yes 1992 1991 10 000 ha n.a,- Brown-seeded for 
(25%) malting 

ZSV 12 No 1995 n.8.- n.a.- n.a,- Pigmented white grain 

FSH22 No 1995 n.a.- n.8,· n.a.- Forage sorghum 
h~brid 

°n.a. = not available 

Table 4a. Pearl millet varieties released in Zambia as a result of NARS efforts in technology 
development and testing with some collaboration from ICRISAT. 

Variety name ICRISAT Year Year offirst Area of expected Area of current 
(ICRISATINARS gerrnplasm of significant coverage coverage 
acron~~ used Q: es/No ~ release diffusion ~% oftotal~ ~% oftotal~ Remarks 
Kaufela Yes 1989 1990 20000ha 10 000 ha Recommended for the 
(ICMV 82132) (38%) (19%) southern province 

Lubasi Yes 1991 1992 324,00 20000 ha Recommended for the 
Q:BC} ~62%~ ~62%~ western Erovince 
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TableS. Sorghum and pearl millet varieties released in Zimbabwe as a result of collaborative 
technology development and testing between NARS and ICRISAT, 1984-1995. 

Variety name ICRISAT Year Year of first Area of expected Area of current 
(ICRISATINARS gennplasm of significant coverage coverage 
acronym used {Y esINo) release diffusion ~% oftotal) ~% oftotal) Remarks 
Sorghum 
I. SVI Yes 1987 500ha 500ha White ·seeded for food 
(ICSV 112) (4%) (4%) Out of production 

2.SV2 Yes 1987 1992 60000 ha 40000 ha White ·seeded for food 
(A6460) (54%) (36%) 

3.ZWSHI No 1992 White-seeded with 
brown specks. Never 
produced. 

Pearl Millet 
I.PMV 1 Yes 1987 n.a.· 500ha n.a.· Recommended for 
(RMP I) (2%) zones 4 and 5 

2.PMV2 Yes 1992 1993 100000 ha 35000 ha Recommended for 
~SDMV 89004) ~41%) ~14%) zones 4 and 5 

°n.a. = not available 

Table 6. Cultivars released in the four case study countries of Southern Africa showing the trend 
of achievements ofthe national and regional breeding programs in genetic improvement 
and impact generated in the respective countries. . 

Number of cultivars released prior to 1983 Number of cultivars released in the period 1984-1995 
CountIy Sorghum Pearl Millet Total Sorghum 

Botswana 7(4)* 1 8(5)* 4 
Namibia - - - -
Zambia 2(0) - 2(0) 7 
Zimbabwe 2 - 2 3 
Total 11(6) 12(7) 14 
o number of the cultivars produced are shown in parentheses for sorghum. 
00 not included in the impact for Zambia. 

Pearl Millet Total 

- 4 
1 1 

3** 10 
2 5 
6 20 

Grand 
Total 

12(9)* 
1 

12(10) 
7 

32(27) 

Table 7. Economic indices ofimpact generated by and assessed for genetic enhancement of sorghum 
(SV2) and pearl millet (Okashana 1) in Zimbabwe and Namibia, respectively, 1992-93*. 

Economic index 

Diffusion estimates (%) 

Average area planted (Ha) per household 

Calculated benefits accruing to improved cultivars (U.S. dollars) 

Net benefits (U.S. dollars)** 

Internal rate ofreturn (%) without fertilizer 
• Modified from Anandajayasekeram et al (1995). 
a Based on seed sales. 
b Based on survey data. 
e Average area planted for local farmer variety relative to SV2. 
"Net benefits after research and transfer of germplasm costs have been deducted. 

Zimbabwe 
forSV2 

0.73 
(0.58)" 

1.29M 

0.22M 

25.8 

Namibia for 
Okashana 1 

0.35M 

O.D4M 

13.3 
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Table 8. Movement and sources ofsorghum and pearl millet germplasm' and breeding lines from 
genetic enhancement programs into Botswana, Namibia, Zambia and Zimbabwe, 1975-76 
to 1982-83 and 1984-85 to 1994-95. 

1975-76 - 1982-83 1984-85 - 1994-95 
from ICRISAT ICRISAT SMIP 

Pearl Pearl Pearl Grand 
Country Sorghum Millet Total Sorghum Millet Sorghum Millet Total total 
Botswana 6594 310 6904 890 13 5067 2684 8654 15558 
Namibia - - - - 28 41 3143 3212 3212 
Zambia 4695 822 5517 6811 3362 11467 717 22357 27874 
Zimbabwe 4505 292 4797 22504 8092 6752 24820 62168 66965 
Total 15794 1424 17218 30205 11495 23327 31364 96391 113609 

'The gennplasm include re-introductions of indigenous gennplasm collected in the SADC region and exotic accessions introduced 
from the rest of the world. 

Table 9. Summary yield (t ha-1) and maturity (days to 50% heading) data offour sorghum cultivars 
and controls released in Botswana. 

Grainyield t ha-1 

On-experiment station On-farm 
Cultivar Average Range Average 
Phofu 3.25 1.18-4.69 0.73 
Mahube 1.22 0.69-2.01 0.59 
BSH! 3.83 1.21-7.00 
Mmabaitse 1.93 0.50-2.84 
ControllFarmer variety 2.34 0.72-4.00 0.51 
S.E.± 0.547 0.38-0.88 
C.V.% 29.74 18.0-50.0 
Not tested on-farm. BSH1 is an F 1 hybrid. Mmabailse was not included in on-farm trials. 
n.a. = Not available 

Range 
0.45-1.01 
0.43-0.75 

* 
* 

0.46-0.55 
n.a. 
n.a. 

Maturity 
69 
58 
72 
70 
86 

Table 10. Summary yield (t ha-1
) and maturity (days to 50% bloom) data for Okashana-l, the cultivar 

released in Namibia. 

Cultivar 
Okashana-I 
Controls (farmers local) 
S.E.± 
C.V.% 

Grain yield t ha-1 

On-experiment station 
Average Range 

2.45 0.69-5.25 
2.37 0.83-5.46 

0.269 0.147-0.428 
30.50 16.0-42.7 

Average 
1.65 
1.14 

0.076 
38.4 

On-farm· 

Yield data averaged over 5 on-station sites and 21 on-farm environments during 1992-93 season. 
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Range 
1.28-1.73 
1.06-1.24 

Maturity 
55 
65 



Table 11. Summary yield (t ha·1
) and maturity (days to 50% heading) data of five sorghum and two 

pearl millet cultivars with controls released in Zambia. 
Grain yield t ha-1 

On-experiment station 
Cultivar Average Range 
Sorghum 
WSH287 
Sima 
Kuyurna 
MMSH375 
MMSH413 
Controls/farmer variety 
L.S.D. 
C.V.% 
Pearl Millet" 
Lubasi 
Kaufela 
Controls/farmer variety 
L.S.D. 

-C.V.% 

3.31 1.03-4.43 
3.29 2.87-3.50 
3.36 3.05-3.77 
3.81 2.52-5.67 
4.37 3.20-6.11 
3.33 2.33-5.50 
1.38 0.39-2.79 
32 10-63 

2.38 0.94-3.82 
2.04 0.89-3.33 
1.48 0.32-2.70 
0.76 0.44-1.30 
27 12-61 

On-farm data are not available (n.a.) 
•• Pearl millet data averaged over 10 sites for two seasons. 

Average 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

On-farm 
Range 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

Maturity 

78 
86 
78 
79 
74 
77 

62 
60 
70 

Table 12. Summary yield (t ha-1
) and maturity (days to 50% heading) data of three sorghum and 

two pearl millet cultivars and controls released in Zimbabwe. 
Grain yield t ha-! 

On-experiment station On-farm 
Cultivar Average Range Average Range Maturity 
Sorghum" 
SVI 4.06 2.58-6.33 75 
SV2 3.38 2.41-3.79 2.15 1.22-3.15 63 
ZWSHl 4.91 3.36-6.45 2.37 0.94-4.05 72 
Controls/farmer variety) 2.73 2.29-3.78 1.56 0.45-3.44 76 
S.E.± 0.380 0.10-0.74 0.292 0.25-0.68 
C.V.% 29.71 17.0-48.3 32.88 16.1-67.3 
Pearl Miller 
PMV-l 2.27 1.64-2.69 1.70 0.67-3.07 60 
PMV-2 2.81 2.22-3.23 2.28 1.22-3.17 54 
Controls (farmers) 2.10 0.52-2.44 1.07 0.24-1.86 70 
S.E.± 0.288 0.11-0.41 0.256 0.10-0.63 
C.V.% 22.57 13.17-29.34 20.35 8.39-38.33 

• ,I No. of sites in sorghum experiment station trials are 30 for four years, for SVI and SV2, and 14 sites for two years for ZWSHI . 
•• ,I No. of sites in sorghum on farm trials are 15 for two years for all three released cultivars. 
",'2 Pearl millet maturity averaged over 25 on-station sites over 4 years, and I 0 on-farm environments over 2 years. 
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Impact of Genetic Improvement on 
Sorghum Productivity in India 

B.S. Rana*, Swarnlata Kaul, and M.H. Rao 

Abstract 

Almost one third of total world sorghum is grown as rainfed crop in India. The grain 
is primarily consumed as human food and green forage and stover for animals. The 
genetic improvement in plant type, productivity, and resistance to various biotic stresses 
in a systematically planned manner has resulted in the development and release of 15 
white pearly grained hybrids (3.0-3.9 t hdI

) and 15 varieties (2.8-3.6 t hd1
) gradually 

over a period of three decades. Improved cultivars, particularly the rainy season 
hybrids, rapidly became the primary components of production systems (Mono- and 
Inter-sequence croppings) due to assured higher productivity, wider adaptability, short 
duration and stature, response to applied nutrients, effective components in IPM, 
acceptability to farmers, and effective seed production support jrom public and private 
sectors. 

The area under high-yielding varietal (HYV) programs increasedjrom 0.18 million 
ha in 1966-67, to 1.31 million ha in 1974-75, to 3.5 million ha in 1980-81, andreached 
7.1 million ha of the total 11.9 million ha area under sorghum cultivation (TE 1995-96). 
The accelerations in adoption rate are associated with the time to time development and 
spread of hybrids of higher potential. This rapid rate of adoption of HYVs has a 
perceptible impact on productivity, which, over the 25 years between 1968-70 to 
1992-94, has increased 201% in rainy season (kharif) and 146% in post rainy season 
(rabi), resulting in an overall 177% increase. This has been achieved in spite of constant 
decline in sorghum areajrom 18 million ha in TE 1967 to 11.89 million ha in TE 
1995-96. The sharp decline in sorghum area of2. 3% per annum between 1980 and 1994 
is due to falling per capita consumption and a market-driven economy in favor of pulses 
and oil seed crops replacing rainy season sorghum. In spite of that, yield per ha under 
rainfed situations increased by 3.22% per annum between 1967-1980 and 1.90% per 
annum between 1980-1994. 

Rainy season sorghum's ability to compete efficiently with other crops in the future 
would depend on productivity growth, i.e., evolution of hybrids with higher yield 
potential, closing the yield gaps, reduction per unit cost of cultivation, and creating 
demand for domestic and export markets. Genetic enhancement in grain mold resistance 
and value addition through genetic means and post harvest processing would augment 
food,feed, and industrial uses and ultimately increase the economy. Heterosis breeding 
and stabilizing yield through incorporation of resistance genes conventionally and 
through biotechnological techniques are currently high research priorities to break the 
yield plateau in post rainy season. 

B.S. Rana, Swamlata Kaul, and M.H. Ran, National Research Centre for Sorghum, Rajendranagar Hyderahad-500030 (India). 'Corresponding author. 
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Indian Sorghum in the 
World Scenario 

India is the largest sorghum growing 
country in the world; in 1994, it repre
sented 29.8% of the world sorghum grow
ing area (11.95 million hectares out of a 
total 43.52 million hectares worldwide). 
The U.S., Nigeria, and Sudan are other 
important sorghum growing countries, 
representing 11 to 12% of the total area 
planted to sorghum. India contributes 
20% ofthe total sorghum production, and 
is the second largest producer of sorghum 
in the world after the United States, which 
contributes about 36% of the world's total 
sorghum production (Fig. 1). While pro-

Area 

ductivity in the U.S., Mexico, and China 
amounts to over 3.1-3.8 t ha-', the rainfed 
productivity in India is 959 kg ha-' under 
low input management, close to produc
tivity levels in Ethiopia and Nigeria. 

India, unlike other countries, has two 
sorghum producing seasons - kharif 
(rainy season June/July-September/Octo
ber) and rabi (post rainy season October
December/January). Different cultivars 
are generally required for each season, as 
production conditions are quite different. 

From 1979-81 to 1992-94, the total 
world sorghum growing area area showed 
a minor change (-3.05%); however, there 

Burkina Faso 2.0% 

Production 

Figure 1. Area and production in major sorghum growing countries, 1992 and 1994. 
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was a significant decrease in area in Asia 
(-25.4%), North America (-20.17%), and 
South America (-45.21%). On the other 
hand, the growing area in Africa signifi
cantly increased by 45.21%, from 13.6 
million ha to 20.15 million ha (Table 1). 
Among Asian countries, production in In
dia during this period improved slightly 
from 11.4 million tons to 12.42 million 
tons, despite a 3.41 million ha reduction 
in the sorghum growing area. The change 
in total production on the Asian continent 
(-5.25%) was primarily due to reduction 
of production in China and Yemen, rather 
than India. 

In Africa, the increase in total produc
tion has been primarily due to an increase 
. in the sorghum growing area rather than 
in productivity. Most Asian countries 
showed a positive increase in productivity 
from 1979-81 to 1992-94. Productivity in 
Africa declined to 16.63% in the same 
period. Productivity in India increased 
from 695 kg ha-1 to 959 kg ha-\ a 38% 
increase, while productivity in China in
creased by 50.46%. 

March from Subsistence to 
Productive System 

Before the advent of hybrid technol
ogy, the Semiarid Tropics (SAT) system 

Table 1. Indian sorghum in world scenario. 
AreaiMh& 

remained at a subsistence level, with an 
average productivity range from 467 kg 
ha-1 in 1955 to 545 kg ha-1 in 1965, and 
covering a large area from 17.59 million 
hectares in 1955 to 16.14 million hectares 
in 1965. Crop diversification in the form 
of mixed cropping or intercropping with 
cereals, legumes, and oilseeds had been an 
important feature of traditional agricul
ture in the past, providing both insurance 
against crop failure and food security at 
the household level. 

The essential components of sorghum 
farming before the era of high-yielding 
varieties were tall late cultivars with traits 
important for survival. There is a striking 
parallelism in tropical sorghum in India 
and sorghum across the continent in Af
rica. Rao and Rana (1978) have charac
terized such sorghums as excessively tall, 
longer in duration than the length of the 
growing period, generally photosensitive, 
low in harvest index, locally preferred, 
and adaptable. These types are individu
ally superior in low populations (due to 
better individual plant expression) and in
ferior in high populations. 

Although low productivity involves 
lower risks, technological changes in a 
high productivity background can provide 

Production (M t) Yield (t ha· l) 
Particulars 1979-81 1992-94 Change (%) 1979-81 1992-94 ChanAelo/ol 1979-81 1992-94 Chan~io/ol 
India 16.36 12.95 -20.86 11.38 12.42 9.14 .696 .959 37.91 
China 2.83 1.36 -51.94 7.03 5.10 -27.41 2.484 3.752 51.06 
U.sl 5.27 4.04 -23.34 19.16 17.48 -8.77 3.636 4.327 19.01 
Mexico 1.49 1.28 -14.09 4.99 4.44 -11.09 3.349 3.466 3.50 
Nigeria 2.68 4.00 49.25 3.28 4.03 22.97 1.224 1.008 -17.61 
Sudan 3.05 5.70 86.99 2.27 3.31 45.81 .744 .580 -22.02 
Ethiopia 1.04 0.84 -19.23 1.41 1.10 -22.22 1.356 1.306 -3.70 
Burkina Faso 1.05 1.35 28.89 0.62 1.24 100.00 .590 .916 55.17 
Others 11.12 12.00 7.88 15.38 13.42 -12.74 1.383 1.119 -19.12 
World 44.89 43.52 -3.05 65.52 62.54 -4.55 1.460 1.437 -1.54 
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productivity assurance and ensure food 
security at household and national levels. 
Because low productivity of tropical cul
tivars is associated with a low harvest 
index, high biomass productivity, late ma
turity, and terminal drought vulnerability 
due to rainfall fluctuations, it was neces
sary to reoptimize the plant growth phases 
to appropriately match the crop growth 
period with the length of the growing sea
son under rainfed agriculture. The 140 
day duration of traditional kharif sorghum 
exceeds the duration of rainfall from July 
to mid or late September. The production 
of dry matter exceeds moisture availabil
ity in the soil and the longer duration 
limits the water use efficiency. 

Genetic improvement of sorghum in 
India in the early seventies thus adopted 
the physiological approach of restructur
ing the plant in terms of dry matter distri
bution, increasing harvest index, optimiz
ing height and maturity, and incorporating 
photo-insensitive genes and multiple re
sistances to various insects and diseases 
in an improved genetic background. Pa
rental line improvement has been the 
torch bearer of hybrid breeding. Modifi
cations of excessive height and maturity 
period were possible through the intro
gression of early maturity and dwarfing 
genes from temperate germplasm of U.S. 
origin (although dwarf [brachytic] and 
earlier versions of sorghum were encoun
tered in farmers' fields in Sudan). Selec
tion in such temperate x tropical crosses 
of sorghum has been described by Rao 
and Rana (1982). 

The relationship of height and maturity 
to grain yield is curvilinear in a wide range 

of germplasm (120), including repre
sentative temperate and tropical 
germplasms and their derivatives (Rana et 
aI., 1984). A computer exercise involving 
linear, quadratic, and product terms deter
mined the optimum plant type to maxi
mize yield. The optimum genotype was 
characterized by a height of 175-180 cm 
and flowering at 68-70 days with reduced 
leaf numbers. Such genotypes combined 
performance in community (ideal geno
type concept) and wider adaptability. 
These intermediate types between tem
perate and tropical parents, as a bridge 
population, offered further opportunities 
for rapid recombination. These types with 
optimal dry matter production per unit 
time and distribution and growth rhythms 
used water efficiently and formed the ba
sis of improving rainy season sorghum for 
yield and stability (Rao et aI., 1979; Rana 
and Rao, 1986). As a result, ten varieties 
(CSV 2 to CSV 11) were developed and 
released for all India cultivation between 
1968 and 1985. 

Reduction in duration of maturity coin
ciding with occasional late rains resulted 
in grain deterioration, sometimes render
ing grain less preferred for human con
sumption and marketing. Thus, accept
able grain quality has been a major thrust 
in the program. Rana et ai. (1978) utilized 
hard grain, low water absorption, and tan 
plant background as selection criteria to 
breed for grain mold resistance. Tan plant 
pigment, a simple inherited character, has 
been useful in furnishing resistance to the 
most prevalent leaf diseases (Rana et aI., 
1976). Greater emphasis on these traits in 
the rainy season in genetic enhancement 
programs has resulted in more diverse 
forms with better consumer acceptability 
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(e.g., hybrids CSH 5, CSH 6, CSH 9, and 
CSH 11). The increased need for fodder 
has led to crosses among temperate and 
tropical derivatives that attain a new opti
mum relationship between height and 
yield and accumulation of favorable 
genes. This idea stemmed from multiple 
regression of grain yield with harvest in
dex and biomass productivity. 

Fifteen hybrids and 15 varieties have 
been released at the national level, and 
five hybrids and 25 varieties have been 
released at state levels since the inception 
of the All India Coordinated Project in 
1969. Some recent genotypes, such as 
CSV 10, SPY 462, SPY 475 (CSV 13), 
and CSV 15, with high productivity, mul
tiple resistance, and wider adaptability, 
are becoming more popular among farm
ers where hybrid seed supply is limited. 
The yield potential of currently grown 
varieties in rainy and post-rainy seasons 
are given in Tables 2 and 3. 

The first change in the history of sor
ghum transformation was' the develop
ment and release of the early-maturing 
dwarf hybrid CSH 1 (CK 60A x IS 84) in 
1964. Although the hybrid had a pheno-

menonal adaptability range, higher pro
ductivity than local varieties, and a ratoon 
crop as an additional bonus, it had prob
lems of susceptibility to grain mold and 
leaf diseases and reduced fodder quantity. 
Subsequent improvement in hybrids in
volved genetic enhancement of these 
traits in parental lines. Fifteen hybrids 
(CSH 1 to CSH 15) have evolved so far; 
the most popular among them, based on 
the CMS and restorer lines bred in the 
project, have been CSH 1, CSH 5, CSH 6, 
CSH 9, CSH 14 in the rainy season, and 
CSH 8R and CSH 12R in the post-rainy 
season. CSH 10, a tall hybrid, and CSH 11 
(ICSH 153) were not favored by farmers, 
despite enhanced fodder in the former and 
grain yield in latter, because of low seed 
production in CSH 10, small seed, and 
occasional lodging due to charcoal rot in 
CSH 11. 

Under rainfed conditions, yield poten
tial for various rainy season hybrids is 
3.0-3.9 t ha-\ and 2.8-3.6 t ha-\ for varie
ties. Further genetic diversification in 
rainy season hybrids has been due to the 
introduction of earliness in CSH 14 and 
high fodder yield in CSH 13 (kharif and 
rabi), with grain yield level matching that 
of the most popular hybrid, CSH 9. 

Table 2. Sorghum hybrids and varieties for All India cultivation in kharif (rainy season). 
HybridIVariety Grain yield Fodder iield Plant height Duration 

(t ha- I ) (t ha- ) (em) (days) 
Hybrids 

Early Duration 
CSH I 3.0 7.5 150 100 
CSH6 3.4 S.1 161 9S 
CSH 14 3.S S.S lSI 103 
Medium Duration 
CSH5 3.4 9.3 174 119 
CSH9 3.9 9.S IS2 110 
CSH 13(K&R) 3.9 14.4 261 110 

Varieties 
CSV 10 2.S 10.1 194 112 
CSV II 3.2 9.6 174 109 
SPY 462 3.3 9.7 20S III 
CSV 13 3.5 9.7 lSI 112 
CSV 15 3.6 12.1 232 110 
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Table 3. Sorghum hybrids and varieties for All India Cultivation in rabi (post rainy season). 
Grain yield Fodder yield Plant height Duration 

HybridIVariety (t ha-1) (t ha-1) (em) (days) 

CSH8R 2.2 
CSH 12R 2.6 
CSH 13(K&R) 3.3 
CSH 15R 3.2 

CSV8R 2.2 
Swati 2.2 
CSV 14R 2.3 
M35-1 2.1 

Traits fanners look for in post-rainy 
season (rabi) cultivars are high yield with 
matching grain quality and boldness, re
sistance to shootfly, and fodder quantity 
equal to that of the popular local variety 
M 35-1 under receding moisture condi
tions. Current research strategy targets 
these traits in rabi adaptation. Breeding 
for shootfly resistance (Rana et aI., 1975; 
Balakotaiah et aI., 1975), charcoal rot re
sistance (Rana et aI., 1982), and increased 
water use efficiency in limited moisture 
availability has led to development ofhy
brids such as CSH 15R, released in 1995, 
some experimental hybrids, e.g., SPH 634 
and SPH 695, and variety CSV 14R. 
These hybrids for the first time are based 
on bold seeded rabi type CMS (104A, 
116A) and restorer lines (RS 585, RS 615, 
Spy 492) with adequate levels of multiple 
resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses. 
These breeding concepts have been useful 
to various national and international pro
grams particularly in East, West, and 
South Africa. 

Improved Cultivars as a Primary 
Component in Production Systems 

It was earlier believed that varieties 
would spread faster due to their self
propagating nature, and small fanners 

3.7 
4.7 
5.4 
5.6 

4.8 
5.3 
5.5 
6.1 

Hybrids 
102 115 
201 115 
184 113 
196 110 

Varieties 
157 120 
168 117 
165 117 
151 119 

would prefer to retain their seeds rather 
than buy expensive hybrid seed every 
year. However, hybrids have emerged as 
carriers of technology primarily due to 
higher productivity potential, better sta
bility of performance, low risk, and as
sured supply of quality seed. Genetic im
provement in hybrids also has progressed 
faster than in varieties (Table 4). Over the 
last three years, the average hybrid yield 
progressed 108, 119, and 129% over va
rieties. The yield potential of hybrids is 
always higher than varieties, but the best 
hybrid is 10-32% higher yielding than the 
best variety at a given time. Hybrids ex
hibit better homeostatic properties than 
homozygotes, as the regression coeffi
cient of hybrids is less (b = 0.73-0.96) than 
that of varieties (b= 0.95-1.13) inmultilo
cation tests (Table 5). 

The varietal program has recently been 
directed toward dual-purpose breeding. 
The varieties are selected for enhanced 
height and thus exhibit 18.6% superiority 
in fodder yield over popular hybrids. The 
recently released variety CSV 15 is supe
rior to popular hybrids such as CSH 5 and 
CSH 6. It took about 18 years to breed 
such a variety with yield potential match
ing some popular hybrids. However, the 
best dual purpose hybrid CSH 13 (kharif 
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Table 4. Heterotic advantage of hybrids over varieties (rainy season). 
Grain yield (t ha,l) Hybrid! Range Best hybrid! 

No. of Variety Best variety 
Year locations Variety Hybrid (%) Variety Hybrid (%) 

1993 29 3.142(9) 3.404(9) 108 2842-3245 2994-3580 110 
1994 33 3.003(10) 3.561(10) 119 2564-3249 2807-3841 118 
1995 30 3.036(12) 3.913(17) 129 2599-3285 3174-4334 132 
Mean (Wt.) 3.056 3.688 

TableS. Adaptability of hybrids and varieties (rainy season). 
Hybrid x b Variety x b 
CSH6 2.807 0.73 SPV 462 2.972 1.11 ** 
CSH9 3.647 0.96** CSV13 3.047 1.13 
CSH14 3.572 0.83** CSV 15 3.178 0.95** 

x = Mean Grain Yield (t ha'I). 
b = Regression coefficient of varietal mean over Env. Index, Location = 29 
•• Significant at 1 % against its own deviation. 

and rabi) was superior in both grain (10%) 
and fodder (14.8%) yields over the best 
dual purpose variety in the triaL 

The use of risk aversion in sorghum 
breeding (Barah et aL, 1981) pointed out 
that yield and risk preference rankings are 
closely related. In pursuit of low risk and 
high yield, breeding efforts toward geno
type alteration and multi-location testing 
to identify widely adapted cultivars have 
been fruitfuL The genotypes with high 
mean and low CV (%) are considered to 
be highly adapted over a wide range of 
environments, When eight released geno
types, along with seven additional experi
mental genotypes, were analyzed against 
the weighted mean of all the genotypes 
(3372 kg ha-1

) and their mean CV over a 
period of three years (1993-95) at 27 lo
cations, the hybrid CSH 6, released in 
1976, was found lowest yielding and most 
variable over locations compared to re
cently bred genotypes (Fig. 2). In the con
text of the latest genetically improved va
rieties and hybrids, CSH 5, CSV 13, and 
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SPY 462 were moderate in performance 
and variation over locations. The recently 
bred high-yielding varieties, such as Spy 
1025, CSV 15, and SPY 881, and hybrids 
CSH 9 and CSH 14 with the lowest CV 
(18-21 %) exhibited wider adaptability 
(Table 6). 

The low variability and relative yield 
advantage of hybrids over varieties make 
them preferred by farmers (Fig. 3). Hy
brids had the highest frequencies, in the 
3500-4000 kg ha-1 range, in contrast with 
varieties, falling in the 3000-3500 kg ha-1 

range. 

Impact of Improved Cultivars on 
Crop Management Practices 

Response of Improved Cuitivars 
to Applied Nutrients 

It was earlier believed that the low 
value nature of sorghum was the primary 
reason fertilizer was not applied to tradi
tional cultivars. Studies of Jha and Sarin 
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Table 6. Varietal productivity and increment (Inc) over preceding dose under different fertility 
managements in rainy season. 

Fertilizer 1993-94 (Loc. 7) 1994-95 (Loc. 6) 
N: P CSH9 CSV 13 CSH9 CSV 15 Adj 

Grain yield (t ha- ) 
20: 10 3.032 2.806 2.603 2.385 2.778 
40: 20 3.776 3.075 3.316 2.749 3.130 
60: 30 4.157 3.429 3.724 3.160 3.516 
80: 40 4.890 4.057 4.400 3.747 4.164 
100: 50 5.039 4.358 4.511 4.287 4.788 
Lowest: Highest 1 : 1.66 1 : 1.55 1 : 1.73 1: 1.80 1 : 1.72 
Mean 4.179 3.545 3.711 3.267 3.675 

Adj. = Adjusted yield ofCSV 15 for year effect equal to the increase in CSH 9 yield in 1993-94 over 1994-95. 

(1981), however, indicated that lack of 
fertilizer was the main reason. They made 
the plea for development of regionally 
adapted fertilizer-responsive sorghum 
cultivars in India. 

Because response to applied N oc
curred in the order of hybrid improved 
varieties local cultivar, genetic improve
ment and particularly exploitation ofhet
erosis had an impact on nutrient use. Hy
brids have better resource utilization ca
pacity and return per kg N applied. 
Resource allocation is therefore preferred 
more toward hybrids in low risk environ
ments where higher yields are more as
sured. 

Because sorghum is a low value crop, 
farmers have not been inclined to apply 
fertilizer. However, it also is possible to 
demonstrate that hybrids, even at native 
fertility, yield higher than the local culti
vars. There is a genotypic-dependent re
sponse to applied N under both rainfed 
and irrigated conditions. Even in the mid
sixties with the introduction of the first 
sorghum hybrid (CSH 1) and the variety 
Swama (later named as CSV 1), it was 
possible to demonstrate that high-yielding 
hybrids and varieties responded 2.5 to 3 
times more favorably than local cultivars 
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to low doses of N application. The re
sponse (kg grain/kg N appliedlha) ofCSH 
1 vs. local at 0-50 kgIN was 21.2 kg vs. 
7.1 kg grain/kg N. At higher doses of 
fertilizer (50-1 00 kg N/ha) the response of 
CSH 1 was 13.76 kg compared to the local 
cultivar's response of5.42 kg. Under such 
situations, farmers found it more eco
nomical to apply fertilizer to the hybrids 
than to traditional cultivars. 

Subsequent hybrids and varieties con
tinue to respond to higher doses of bal
anced fertilizer. Even at the low fertilizer 
dose of20 kg N + 10 kg P205 in the rainy 
season, the popular hybrid CSH 9 could 
yield 2.6-3.0 t ha- I

. The optimum recom
mended dose under rainfed conditions -
80 kg N + 40 Kg P205 Iha - can give a 
yield of 4.4-4.9 t ha- I

, about a 65% yield 
gain over the lowest dose. Improved va
rieties CSV 13 and CSV 15, with a yield 
potential of 2.4-4.3 t ha-I under various 
levels of fertilizer application, achieve an 
increase of 10-18% for each additional 
dose of20 kg N + 10 kg P205lha up to the 
optimum level. However, the latest dual
purpose variety CSV 15 responded an ad
ditional 14% beyond the recommended 
optimum due to genetically enhanced 
physiological attributes. Hence, it could 
be possible to further enhance fodder 



yield of this variety by 8-10% by increas
ing plant density 180,000-200,000 with a 
marginal increase in grain yield. Such re
sponses can increase profitability in those 
areas where stover demand is high to sus
tain large cattle populations. 

The rate of response to applied fertil
izer under the receding moisture condi
tions of the post-rainy season was never 
encouraging. However, with the introduc
tion of improved hybrids like CSH 13R 
and CSH 15R, it is now possible to dem
onstrate, at low as well as higher doses of 
N, a response more than three times 
greater compared to the popular local va
riety M 35-1, which could lead to adop
tion of high management with improved 
hybrids (Table 7). Under irrigated condi
tions, the varietal response is still higher 
than under rainfed conditions. CSH 13R 
yields 4-4.5 t ha-1 under irrirated manage
ment, compared to 3.3 t ha- under rainfed 
conditions. 

Impact of Genetic Improvement on 
Transformation of Intercropping 
Practices 

Intercropping has been an age-old 
practice in India with traditional cultivars, 
but the most scientific approach was 
adopted after the introduction of short du
ration and stature high-yielding hybrids. 
It now is possible to design intercropping 
systems and identify suitable genotypes to 

Table 7. 

H brid 

CSH 13 R 
CSH 15R 
M35-1 

0-30N 

10.9 
9.5 
3.2 

minimize the level of competition be
tween companion crops. Although crop 
geometry is one management method, the 
genetic enhancement and modification of 
sorghum maturity and growth rhythm has 
had more significant impact on the design 
and adoption of improved and transgres
sive systems. A hybrid like CSH 6, which 
matures in 100 days, is an appropriate 
choice to be grown with a medium-matur
ing pigeon pea variety (Table 8). Such a 
hybrid responds to the closer inter-row 
spacing in the system and makes the sys
tem more remunerative than others, pri
marily due to the high yield of pigeon pea. 
As CSH 9 became popular due to higher 
productivity in about 110-115 days, a new 
design of intercropping system with a 3:3 
row pattern of principal crop and inter
crop was evolved to suit this hybrid. The 
change in row pattern is primarily due to 
relatively longer duration and vigorous 
growth of this hybrid. 

Improved Cultivars as a 
Component of IPM 

Subsistence systems based on local 
cultivars were able to resist pests like 
shootfiy but often were damaged by 
midge and earhead bug in certain areas. 
Genetic enhancement of yield and plant 
type could take care of productivity but 
could not provide adequate levels of resis
tance to shootfly. However, due to re
duced maturity duration, it is possible to 

8.2 
5.4 

0-80N 

10.00 
11.75 
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Table 8. Varietal response to intercrop. 

Pigeonpea as 
Sole Intercrop Yield loss intercrop 

Yield (t ha-') Genotype sorghum sorghum in sorghum 
Grain yield t ha-I 

Hybrids 
CSH6 2.231 2.025 .206 .555 
CSH9 3.044 2.936 .108 .307 
Varieties 
Swama 2.187 1.904 .283 .189 
Local 2.199 2.081 .118 .386 

plant these genotypes early with the onset 
of the monsoon to avoid losses due to 
shootfly and realize their full potential. It 
also is possible to plant single maturity 
genotypes in a large area to minimize 
damage due to midge and ear head bug. 
Management of major pests like shootfly, 
midge, and ear head bug, therefore, could 
be possible by introducing short duration 
high-yielding cultivars. 

Though early maturity has played a 
crucial role in Integrated Pest Manage
ment and has led to better utilization of 
natural resources (rainfall and nutrients), 
it causes vulnerability to grain molds due 
to rains at the time of maturity. Presently 
this is a major constraint on the impact of 
high-yielding cultivars in the rainy sea
son. In the post-rainy season, resistance to 
seedling pests like shootfly is absolutely 
necessary. Genetic enhancement for 
shootfly resistance and charcoal rot resis
tance is important to demonstrate genetic 
potential in farmers' field. 

Rate of Adoption of Improved 
Cultivars (High-Yielding Varieties) 

Impact of Genotypes on Adoption Rate 

The advent of hybrid technology and 
the effective involvement of seed produc
tion organizations assured quality seed 
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production and its timely supply to the 
farmers. The area under high-yielding 
varietal (HYV) programs has gradually 
increased from 0.18 million ha in 1966-
67, to 1.31 million ha in 1974-75, and to 
3.5 million ha in 1980-81 (Fig. 4). Since 
1975-76, there has been a constant in
crease in the total area planted under 
HYV, particularly hybrids, which cov
ered 7.1 million ha (49.4% adoption) of 
the total area of 14.36 million ha planted 
in 1990-91. Despite a significant decline 
in total sorghum area from 15.8 million ha 
in 1980-81 to 11.7 million ha in 1994-95, 
the area under improved cultivars re
mained the same. Thus, most of the area 
planted under HYV continued with sor
ghum, which presently represents 60.5% 
adoption rate. 

Coverage had been low until 1974, in 
spite of release of the sorghum hybrids 
CSH 1 and CSH 2 and the variety Swama 
between 1964 and 1968. The adoption 
rate increased between 1975-1982 from 
12.2% to 26.7%, primarily due to the in
troduction of two major hybrids, CSH 5 
and CSH 6, which were genetically en
hanced in productivity as well as in mul
tiple resistance to leaf diseases and grain 
mold resistance. It took a few years for 
seed to increase and make an impact on 
coverage under these two hybrids. 
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Figure 4. All India coverage under sorghum HYV. 

Another significant change took place 
since the introduction of the presently 
most popular hybrid CSH 9 in 1982, 
which accelerated the rate of adoption to 
the present level of 7.1 million ha. This 
program has been supported by the release 
of a number of high-yielding varieties 
and, in the last few years, by the introduc
tion of number of hybrids bred by private 
companies. 

Skewed Adoption Rates 
in Various States 

Despite the large area of coverage and 
availability of widely adapted hybrids and 
varieties, rates of adoption of high-yield
ing varieties in India vary from state to 
state (Fig. 5). A statewide analysis re-

vealed that coverage had been fairly fast 
in those states where sorghum is relatively 
more important and moisture stress is 
high, such as Maharashtra, Kamataka, 
and Tamil Nadu. Currently the highest 
adoption is in Tamil Nadu (89.7%), fol
lowed by Maharashtra (71.9%), Madhya 
Pradesh (65.2%), Andhra Pradesh 
(46.2%), and Gujarat (41.2%). Coverage 
in Kamataka has not grown beyond 30% 
due to a sharp reduction in rainy season 
area. The overall coverage in Maharashtra 
was 4.3 million ha in 1992-93. Almost 
100% of the 2.8 million ha rainy season 
area was under hybrids, and about 1.44 
million ha (46.5%) of the 3.1 million ha 
post-rainy season area was under im
proved varieties and the improved local 
cultivar, M 35-1. 
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Figure 5. Adoption of HYV (% of cropped area) in different states of India. 

Quality Seed Production Scenario 

Public hybrids have wide support from 
both the public and private sectors (Table 
9). Of 18,243 tons of certified rainy sea
son hybrid seed, 76% is produced by the 
public sector and the remainder by the 
private sector. CSH 9 has emerged as the 
best-selling hybrid in the country, with a 
75.5% share. CSH 5 is another important 
hybrid, with high levels of production 
(2071 mt). Among early maturing hy
brids, CSH 14 (1117 mt) and CSH 6 (621 
mt) are important. Commercial produc
tion of the first hybrid CSH 1 has declined 
due to its replacement by CSH 14. Pro
duction of the dual-purpose hybrid CSH 
13 has recently begun. Among post-rainy 
season seed production, the emphasis so 
far has been on varieties such as CSY 8R 
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(Spy 86), Swati, CSY 14R, and M 35-1, 
rather than hybrids. 

Demand for seed of these hybrids de
pends on the genetic potential of the hy
brid, consumer acceptability, and econ
omy of seed production. Apparent grain 
quality, seed size, cooking quality (cha
pati-making quality), storability, degree 
of grain mold resistance, and lodging re
sistance have been some of the major de
terminants for varietal choice of rainy sea
son cultivars. In fact, CSH 9 has most of 
these favorable traits and a well-estab
lished seed grower chain to patronize it 
over a long period of time. 

Almost a dozen private seed companies 
are presently operating in the country with 



Table 9. Certified seed production of public hybrids in 1995-96. (Quantity in tons). 
By State Seed By Private 

Hybrid Corporations Sector Total % 
CSH1 164.5 30.0 194.5 l.l 
CSH5 1502.1 569.7 2071.8 11.3 
CSH6 621.3 183.6 804.9 4.4 
CSH9 10550.7 3227.6 13778.3 75.5 
CSH 14 837.1 280.2 1117.3 6.1 
SPH388 150.6 70.0 220.6 1.2 
CSH 13 (K&R) 2.8 3.0 5.8 
Total 13829.1 4364.1 18243.2 99.6 

strong R&D, seed production, and mar
keting networks. Because none of the hy
brids either bred in India or imported un
der the National New Seed Policy by these 
companies can be released at the national 
level, uncertified seed of a number of 
hybrids is marketed in sizeable quantities 
(approximately 5100 t) each year under 
the truthful label and grown randomly. 
Some might become established in spe
cific areas, too. 

Seed production of rainy season hy
brids occurs in the post-rainy season, par
ticularly in Andhra Pradesh where mini
mum winter season temperatures are 
moderate (> 16° C). Seed production in 
the rainy season is not feasible because 
grain mold infection lowers germination 
rates. The dependence of the northern 
states on Andhra Pradesh for seed produc
tion makes it difficult for them to bring 
more area under high-yielding varieties 
and achieve the desired level of impact on 
sorghum productivity. 

Impact of Genetic Improvement on 
Productivity Enhancement 

Rainy Season Productivity 

The adoption rate of improved hybrids 
and varieties has a direct impact on pro-

ductivity enhancement (Fig.6). Due to 
fast adoption of hybrids in Maharashtra, 
the impact on sorghum productivity is 
evident, as indicated by an average yield 
of 1778 kg ha·1 achieved during 1992-93 
and 1542 kg ha-1 in 1994-95 from an area 
of 2.5 million ha, compared to about 548 
kg ha·1 in 1967-68 (in the era before high
yielding varieties). Productivity increased 
by an average of281 % (with -a maximum 
increase of about 324% in 1992-93) after 
the introduction of hybrids (Table 10). In 
other dual-season states, the increase in 
productivity per unit area was 233% in 
Kamataka and 180% in Andhra Pradesh 
between 1967-68 and 1994-95. 

Other states primarily growing rainy 
season sorghum alone, such as Madhya 
Pradesh, Gujarat, and Rajasthan with 
63.2%,41.3%, and 1.8% of the total sor
ghum area under improved cultivars, 
achieved an average productivity of 1093, 
708, and 531 kg ha-1

, respectively. The 
rate of increase during this time was 134% 
in Madhya Pradesh, 308% in Gujarat, and 
171 % in Rajasthan. The average yield in 
Uttar Pradesh increased by 176%, from 
525 kg ha-1 in 1967 to 925 kg ha-1 in 
1994-95. There was a significant increase 
in yield in these states, too, but the rela
tively low yield is due to the large compo
nent of forage sorghum in these states. 
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Figure 6. Influence of adoption rate on total productivity in different states. 

Table 10. Change in productivity scenario in post HYV era and in best year 1992-93. 

Aver~e ![ain ~ield {t ha· l) 

TEO 1967 
Best year 

Sorghum TE 1994-95 % change 1993-94 % change Area(Mha) 
growing states (A) (B) (B/A) (C) (CIA) TE 1994-95 

Rainy season sorghum (Kharil) (K) 
Maharashtra .548 1.542 281.4 1.778 324.4 2.53 
Karnataka .531 1.236 232.8 U88 223.7 0.56 
Andhra Pradesh .460 .830 18Q.43 .820 178.3 0.45 
Madhya Pradesh .693 .929 134.05 1.093 157.7 1.3 
Uttar Pradesh .525 .920 175.23 .929 176.2 0.48 
TamilNadu .747 .970 129.85 1.004 134.4 0.44 
Gujarat .215 .635 295.34 .662 307.9 0.29 
R/Yasthan .310 .400 129.03 .531 171.3 0.7 
Total .498 1.097 220.3 1.230 246.9 6.86 
Post rainy sorghum (Rabi) (R) 
Maharashtra .480 .564 117.5 .541 112.7 3.29 
Karnataka .583 .679 116.5 .679 116.5 1.61 
Andhra Pradesh .588 .821 139.62 .905 153.9 0.54 
Total .483 .637 131.9 .632 130.8 5.67 
All India (K + R) .492 .891 181 .982 199.5 12.58 

"TE = Triennium Ending 
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Post-Rainy Season Productivity 

The post-rainy season crop is primarily 
grown in a contiguous belt in Ma
harashtra, Karnataka, and Andhra 
Pradesh over an area of 5.6 million ha 
under receding moisture conditions. The 
adoption rate in this season is limited to 
improved varieties and improved locals, 
which have relatively low yield potential 
but high survival value under biotic and 
abiotic stresses. Productivity enhance
ment is limited to 117.5%, 116.5%, and 
139.6%, respectively, in these three states 
in the post-HYV era. Lack of appropriate 
hybrids for difficult agro-ecological situ
ations, such as severe drought, variable 
depth of soil, and biotic stresses, are pri
marily responsible for low impact in this 
season. 
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The progress in sorghum productivity 
in the last 25 years is presented in Fig. 7. 
There has been a 201% increase in kharif 
productivity, a 146% increase in rabi pro
ductivity, and a 177% increase overall 
from 1968-70 to 1992-94. 

Constraints on Impact 

Low Competitiveness of 
Rainy Season Sorghum 

Sorghum is predominantly consumed 
as a food in India. The most convincing 
impact on productivity has been seen with 
rainy season sorghum, but its preference 
as a food in both rural and urban areas is 
declining (Radha Krishna and Ravi, 
1990), primarily due to a rise in income, 
a comfortable supply of preferred cereals 

RABI TOTAL 

146% 177% 

Figure 7. Progress in sorghum productivity in 25 years. 
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(rice and wheat) in the open market, and 
their assured supply at subsidized prices 
through a public distribution system to 
traditional sorghum eaters. Per capita con
sumption of sorghum in rural areas fell 
from 1.64 kg/month in 1972-77 to 0.93 kg 
in 1990-91 (NSSO - National Sample Sur
vey Organization 1972-73 to 1990-91). 
(Fig. 8). The consumption of sorghum in 
urban areas was almost half (46 %) that in 
rural areas and this also has proportion
ately declined to 0.40 kg/month/person in 
recent years. The total cereal consumption 
fell to 57.7% in rural areas and 51.9% in 
urban areas between 1972-74 and 1990-
91. This decline has been reflected in food 
sorghum demand in India (although, to a 
certain extent, increase in population has 
buffered total consumption). 
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A micro level investigation of sorghum 
competitiveness in India revealed low net 
returns from sorghum (Dayakar et ai., 
1996). Returns from the post-rainy season 
are highest for improved rainy season cul
tivars, followed by local cultivars (Table 
11). Relative to sorghum, the net returns 
from competing crops grown in the same 
sorghum agro-ecology (rather than in the 
arid areas of pearl millet ecology) are 
several times higher. Thus sorghum is 
being replaced by soybean, sunflower, 
groundnut, cotton, and other high value 
crops. In high productivity zones such as 
Akola (Maharashtra), per hectare profit
ability (in INR) recorded at research sta
tions for pigeonpea (7653), cotton (4225), 
or sunflower (3311) is much higher than 
for improved sorghum cultivars (2271). 
Soybean is more profitable to farmers and 
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1986-87 

year 

1988-89 1990-91 

Figure 8. Per capita consumption of sorghum. 
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is replacing sorghum in this zone and 
Madhya Pradesh, limiting sorghum culti
vation to marginal areas, with negative 
impact on productivity. High value rainy 
season crops such as sunflower and cotton 
compete with post-rainy sorghum in the 
Bijapur area of Karnataka, as deep verti
sols kept fallow for sorghum are diverted 
to these crops. 

The weakening competitiveness of sor
ghum is due also to unfavorable govern
ment policies, such as minimum support 
prices (MSP) and nonprocurement of sor
ghum grain when the market price falls 
below the MSP (Table 12). The produc
tivity of rainy season sorghum, even un
der low input management, is decidedly 
higher than productivity of competing 
dryland crops grown under better man
agement. However, higher market prices, 
2.27-3.17 times higher MSPs forcompet-

Table 11. Average net returns from sorghum 
and competing crops. 

Districts 
Crop Anantapur Akola Bijapur 

Net returns (Rs!ha) 
Sorghum (Local) 598 3556 
Sorghum (HYV) 988 2271 
crroundnut 3427 
Sunflower 5602 3311 5676 
Pigeonpea 3954 7653 
Cotton 4225 10603 
Chillies 2965 

Source: NRCS-ICRISAT Sorghum Utilization Survey 1994-95. 

Table 12. Competing crops in rainy season. 

ing food crops (Ministry of Agriculture, 
1993) such as soybean, sunflower, 
groundnut and greengram, and a 4.5 times 
higher MSP for cotton, leave sorghum 
growers to opt for the cultivation of these 
high return crops. As real market prices of 
rainy season sorghum fall below the MSP 
at Rs.240 per 100 kg (Ministry of Agricul
ture, 1993) and prices of competing crops 
are higher than their MSPs, the real return 
from competing crops has been much 
higher than from sorghum. 

Kelly et al. (1994) reported weakening 
competitiveness of sorghum in the states 
of Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, 
Karnataka, and Gujarat due to expansion 
of irrigation favoring irrigated crops such 
as sugarcane and cotton. Low producer 
prices for sorghum relative to oil seeds and 
legumes result in price movements work
ing in favor of those competitive crops 
and lagging productive growth. Sor
ghum's ability to compete efficiently with 
other crops in the future will depend on 
productivity growth. It may be feasible to 
improve the competitiveness of sorghum 
by closing yield gaps, raising yield poten
tial, and reducing the per unit cost of 
sorghum production. It is possible that 
production increases in rainy season crops 
whose food demand is declining may re
sult in price falls, encouraging sorghum 
substitution for maize in various indus-

Crops 
Average ?:ield Cost of production 

(t ha- ) (Rsl100 kg) 
Minimum support 
price (Rs!100kg) 

Expected return 
(Rs/ha) 

Sorghum 
Soybean 
Sunflower 
crroundnut 
Cotton 
crreengram 
Sugarcane 

1.097 341 
.918 592 
.611 693 

1.042 759 
.262 832 
.855 676 

71.099 26 

300 
680 
950 
900 

1350 
800 
43 

3741 
6242 
5804 
9378 
3510 
6840 

30215 
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tries such as for starch, poultry and dairy 
feed, and breweries. 

Yield Gap Analysis 

Yield at Research Stations (RS) 
Vs. District Level 

There are significant differences be
tween potential yield and yield that can be 
realized in farmers' fields (Table 13). 
Presently the yield gap ranges from 51 to 
79% in different states. In Maharashtra, 
the average grain yield was 1680-5142 kg 
ha- I at research stations and 1103-2053 kg 
ha- I in the districts, resulting in a yield gap 
that varied from 34.3 to 64.6%. This dif
ference can be attributed to low fertilizer 
and less than optimum plant protection 
and plant population management. In 
Kamataka, grain yield ofCSH 5 was 3002 
kg ha- I at research stations and 1340 kg 
ha- I at the district level, leaving a gap of 
55.4 %. In Andhra Pradesh, locals are pre
dominantly grown in the Mahaboobnagar 
district and both improved and locals are 
grown in Adilabad. The yield gap was 

83% and 75.8%, respectively, in these 
districts, due to both varietal components 
as well as management factors. 

Yield at Research Stations (RS) Vs. On
Farm Front Line Demonstrations (FLD) 

The gap between the varietal yield 
achieved at research stations and in front 
line demonstrations on farmers' fields in 
well-planned experiments with recom
mended doses of fertilizer and plant pro
tection was 31-44% (Table 14). In Ma
harashtra, the average grain yield of the 
dual-purpose variety CSV 15 was 3.36-
4.06 t ha- I at 14 Research Stations, com
pared to yields of 2.1-2.9 t ha-I in 47 FLD 
resulting in a gap of 16.7-37.5%, which 
was less than that observed for hybrid 
CSH 9. The centrally released variety 
CSV 15 also exhibited better grain and 
fodder yield potential on farmers' fields 
in Kamataka, compared to the state re
lease DSV 2. The gaps were 30.9-42.3% 
for grain yield and much higher (44.4-
64.8%) for fodder yield. 

Table 13 Yield gap analysis (CSH 9 at research station vs. average yield of district). 
Research Station (RS) District yield Gap (%) 

Research (Yield t ha-1
) jtha-l (A-B) fA 

StationlDistrict 1992 1993 Mean (A) 1992 1993 Mean (B) x 100 

Maharashtra (Hybrid - CSH 9) 
Parbhani 5.593 3.716 4.654 1.884 1.404 1.644 64.6 
Akola 4.356 3.753 4.054 2.104 1.707 1.905 42.5 
Buldana 5.185 3.333 4.259 2.598 1.509 2.053 51.7 
Nagpur 1.760 1.600 1.680 1.101 1.105 1.103 34.3 
Rahuri 3.580 3.802 3.691 1.947 1.492 1.719 53.4 
Jalgaon 5.333 4.851 5.142 2.190 1.886 2.038 60.3 
Mean 4.301 3.509 3.913 1.971 1.517 1.744 55.4 
Karnataka (CSH 5 in RS vs - CSH 5 and other hybrids injdistrict) 
Dharwadill 1 - 3.002 3.002 - 1.340 1.340 55.4 
Andhra Pradesh (CSH 9 in RS Vs Locals in district) 
Palem 3.895 3.093 3.494 .627 .590 .608 82.6 
(Mahaboobnagar) 
Adilabad 6.025 4.412 5.218 1.207 1.317 1.262 75.8 
Mean 4.950 3.752 4.356 .917 .953 .935 79.2 
Grand Mean 4.466 3.507 3.910 1.707 1.322 1.519 61.2 
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In comparisons of CSV 15 and local 
cultivars in front line demonstrations at 
Palem (AP), the yield of improved varie
ties was 200% greater than that of local 
cultivars. Thus, genetic improvements 
made in recent years can help double the 
yield if the locals are completely replaced 
in this state. In the post-rainy season, sor
ghum is grown in receding moisture, and 
expression of genotypes happens to be 
sub-normal. The experimental yield ofthe 
hybrid CSH 13R is about 3 t ha-1

, com
pared to 2 t ha-1 yield of the local cultivar, 
M 35-1. Although both experienced a sig
nificant decline in yield in 29 on-farm 
trials, the yield of the hybrid (1451 kg 
ha-1

) was still 25.3% higher than that of 
the local. In another set of on-farm trials, 
the yields of the recently released variety 
CSV 14R and M 35-1 were 1.2 t ha-1 and 
1.0 t ha-1

, respectively, against the na
tional average of 639 kg ha-1

• 

Influence of Low Competitiveness 
on the Area and Production 

After the green revolution in major ce
reals in the early 1960s, the sorghum 
growing area has continuously decreased. 

Even sorghum's own green revolution 
due to a quantum jump in the productivity 
of the rainy season crop could not help 
sustain a large growing area. In the 1960s 
sorghum was grown on over 18.26 million 
ha (11.35 million ha in the rainy season 
and 6.91 million ha in the post-rainy sea
son), with a total production of9.343 mil
lion tons at an average productivity of .51 
t ha-1

• During that period the total produc
tion during the rainy season and post
rainy season was 6.0 and 3.4 million tons, 
respectively, with an average productivity 
of .529 t ha-1 and .48 t ha-1

. Sorghum was 
grown on a total of about six million ha in 
Maharashtra alone. This state has shown 
a rapid rate of adoption of high-yielding 
varieties since 1975-76, achieving 72% 
adoption in recent years. Despite the per
ceptible changes in productivity of the 
monsoon season crop, there has been a 
gradual decrease in the sorghum growing 
area due to low competitiveness of sor
ghum compared to oilseed and legumes. 

An area of 16.14 million ha in 1974-75 
was reduced by 22% in two decades in 
India (Table 15). Most of the reduction 
(3.39 million ha) occurred in the rainy 

Table 14. Yield gap analysis in dual purpose variety CSV 15 in Front Line Demonstrations (FLD) 
in rainy season_ 

Zone Grain yield (t ha-1) Fodder yield (t ha-1
) 

(RS-FLD No.) Cultivar RS FLO Gap % RS FLO Gap % 
Rahuri (5-20) CSV 15 4.06 2.6 35.9 11.36 6.0 47.2 

CSH9 (C) 4.16 2.3 56.2 9.37 5.7 39.2 
Akola (5-30) CSV 15 3.36 2.1 37.5 15.30 6.5 57.5 

CSH9 (C) 3.57 2.0 44.0 12.70 5.8 54.3 
Parbhani (4-20) CSV 15 3.48 2.9 16.7 11.14 7.5 32.7 
Oharwad (2-18) CSV 15 4.63 3.2 30.9 14.40 8.0 44.4 

SPY 462 4.51 2.6 42.3 12.80 4.5 64.8 
Indore (3-24) CSV 15 2.80 2.7 3.4 14.60 10.0 31.5 

Local 2.3 8.5 
Palem (1-24) CSV 15 3.06 2.0 34.6 13.5 

Local 1.0 
( ) No. Of Research Station (RS) and Front Line Demonstrations (FLO) respectively in parenthesis. 
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Table 15. Changes over two decades in sorghum area production and yield , 
Area Production 

Season IMha) (Mt) 
TE TE TE TE 

1974-75 1994-95 1974-75 1994-95 
Kharif 10.25 6_86 6_11 7.51 
Rabi 5.89 5.72 2.72 3.63 
Total 16.14 12.58 8.83 11.14 

TE - Tnenmum Ending 

season crop, indicating a -33% change. 
The post-rainy season crop area has re
mained at around 5.89 million ha, with a 
minor fluctuation of -3.5%. In spite of 
these reductions, the total production of 
8.83 million tons increased by 20_79% in 
the same time period. The production in 
1994-95 of 11.14 million tons can be at
tributed to an 82.82% increase in produc
tivity in the rainy season crop and a 
40_68% increase in the post-rainy season 
crop. 

The reduction of area is negligible in 
Maharashtra, a core sorghum growing 
state. However, in other states there has 
been a sharp decline in rainy season area 
from -14.31 % to -66.5%. A serious de
cline occurred in those states where sor
ghum is also grown for forage_ In the case 
ofKarnataka, a -43.0% reduction in area 
of the rainy season crop corresponded 
with an increase of 53.53% in the post
rainy season crop area. In the case of 
Maharashtra, where moisture stress is 
more prevalent in the rainy season, and in 
both Maharashtra and Karnataka, sor
ghum continues to be better adapted in the 
post-rainy season than other high value 
crops_ 

Compound Growth Rates (CGR) per 
annum (%) are given in Table 16_ In the 
pre-HYV era ending 1964-65, both area 
and yield increased at rates of 1.0 and 
1.49% per annum, respectively_ As some 
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Yield % changes of TE 
(t ha- I ) 1994-95 over TE 1974-75 

TE TE 
1974-75 1994-95 Area Production Yield 

_598 1.093 -33.07 22.90 82.82 
.454 .639 -3.50 33.77 40.68 
.545 .889 -22.06 20.79 62.96 

Table 16. All India compound growth rate of 
sorghum % per annum (1981-82 = 
100). 

Period Area Production Yield 
1949-50 -1964-65 0.99 2.51 1.49 
1967-68 - 1980-81 -1.15 2.04 3.22 
1980-81 - 1994-95 -2.30 -0.44 1.90 
1967-68 - 1994-95 -1.17 0.79 1.98 
1949-50 - 1994-95 -0.54 1.01 1.56 

Source: Agricultural statistics at a glance. 

more promising hybrids like CSH 5 and 
CSH 6 were introduced on a large scale 
after the mid-seventies, there was a quan
titative jump in productivity at 3.22% 
CGR per annum_ This commendable rate 
was achieved in dryland areas due to ge
netic improvement. In spite of the sharp 
decline (2.3% CGR) between 1980-81 to 
1994-95, the overall productivity gain has 
been 1.90% per annum. The extra gain in 
productivity was realized after the intro
duction ofCSH 9 in 1982-83. Most of the 
coverage at present has been under this 
hybrid_ On a long-term basis, over 45 
years there has been a continuous increase 
in productivity at the rate of 1.56% per 
annum, initially due to genetic enhance
ment within tropical material and in re
cent years due to the large scale introduc
tion of high-yielding hybrids. 

Future Needs to Improve and 
Enhance the Impact on Crop 
Productivity 

SWOT analysis (study of Strength, 
Weakness, Opportunity and Threat) has 



ascertained the future course of action to 
increase sorghum productivity and profit
ability under dryland cultivation. The 
strength (S) of sorghum cultivation in In
dia (besides its utility as a forage crop) has 
been illustrated above in terms of genetic 
enhancement of productivity, increased 
adoption rates, and change in the attitude 
of the farmers to adopt commercial hy
brids and better input management. In the 
post rainy season, greater utility of sor
ghum grain and fodder, low cost of culti
vation oflocal cultivars due to their higher 
survival value under drought and biotic 
stresses, and high market rate are keeping 
sorghum more competitive than other 
crops. Because sorghum is a more assured 
crop under receding moisture conditions 
(without rain or supplementary irriga
tion), other crops could not replace it. 

The major weaknesses (W) of sorghum 
cultivation in India are low productivity 
of post-rainy season sorghum due to lack 
of appropriate hybrids; low competitive
ness and profitability of rainy season sor
ghum due to grain mold susceptibility and 
slackening market demand; low stover 
quality to sustain animal health; lack of 
absolute resistance in germplasm to major 
biotic and abiotic stresses; inability to 
make major investments in basic research, 
including the application of biotechnol
ogy; and a market scenario unfavorable to 
the cultivation of kharif sorghum. 

Though sorghum is becoming less 
competitive and less remunerative to the 
farmer, particularly in assured rainfall and 
deep soil areas, the answer lies in achiev
ing another quantum jump in moisture
scarce areas. Opportunities (0) to en
hance the productivity in selected areas 
include: 

1. Improving post-rainy season sor
ghum production in dry and irrigated ar
eas utilizing currently available technol
ogy. 

2. Breaking the yield plateaus through 
heterosis breeding and stabilizing yields 
in the post-rainy season through genetic 
enhancement to incorporate cross resis
tance to shootfiy, charcoal rot, drought 
and cold. 

3. Improving the profitability of rainy 
season sorghum through: evolving high
yielding hybrids resistant to grain molds; 
value addition (through genetic means 
and post-harvest processing) to promote 
alternate uses; development of dwarf 
short-duration hybrids to intercrop with 
low-canopy crops which have replaced 
sorghum in the past, with particular em
phasis on export and alternate domestic 
uses. 

4. Widening the exploitation of genetic 
diversity in hybrid breeding by converting 
resistant genotypes into CMS lines using 
alternate cytoplasms, incorporation of re
storer genes in improved combiners, and 
creation of heterotic gene pools. 

5. Applying biotechnology to incorpo
rate resistance to biotic and abiotic 
stresses where conventional methods 
could not make much impact and 
germplasm lacks absolute resistance. 

6. Employing Integrated Pest Manage
ment strategies with an increased HPR 
component and environmental protection. 

7. Crop modeling and optimizing com
ponents of production to sustain higher 
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yields in inter- and sequence-cropping 
systems. 

8. Genetically improving chapati-mak
ing quality and grain storage to bring 
kharif sorghum under a public distribu
tion system for improving food demand. 

The major threats (T) to sorghum cul
tivation have been its susceptibility to 
grain molds in the rainy season, which 
reduces its preference for food and results 
in a non-remunerative market price; rapid 
decline in the rainy season sorghum area; 
increase in crop losses due to biotic 
stresses in both seasons; and aggressive 
R&D of multi-national companies in the 
area of genetic engineering, restricting the 
opportunities of the national program in 
future IPR regimes. 

Molecular marker-aided selection, be
sides conventional approaches, can help 
improve biomass productivity and harvest 
index under moisture stress, resistance to 
biotic and abiotic stresses, restoration of 
fertility in cold weather, and grain quality 
traits promoting alternate uses (malting 
quality, carotene content, protein quan
tity, quality and digestibility, starch qual
ity) and sugar content in stalk juice. Crea
tion and exploitation of heterotic gene 
pools on the pattern of com will be useful 
for evolving hybrids with higher potential 
in the future. Increased water and nutrient 
use efficiencies may promote response to 
applied fertilizer under moisture stress 
situations and increase productivity and 
stability in the post-rainy season. 

Breeding post-rainy season sorghum 
with cross resistance to biotic and abiotic 
stresses will remain a challenging job and 
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will require more resources and more in
novative and concerted scientific efforts. 
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Ergot Awareness 

Coordinators - G.N. Odvody and R.A. Frederiksen 
Texas A&M University 

An Ergot Awareness Session was held 
in association with the International Con
feence on Genetic Improvement of Sor
ghum and Pearl Millet to provide sor
ghum workers with the most recent infor
mation about the biology, disease 
management, and geographical distribu
tion of sorghum ergot (Bandyopadhyay et 
aI., 1996). The epidemic of sorghum ergot 
(sugary disease) caused by Claviceps af
ricana (Frederickson et aI., 1991) in Bra
zil in 1995 (Ferreira and Casela, 1995 and 
Reis et aI., 1996) was the first report of 
any ergot species on sorghum in the West
ern hemisphere. The rapid spread of ergot 
to other countries in South America and 
its observation in the Queensland region 
of Australia in 1996 demonstrated that C. 
africana had rapidly become a global 
threat to sorghum production. The high 
incidence of ergot in susceptible male
sterile sorghums in hybrid seed produc
tion fields in Brazil and probably Bolivia 
in 1995 and 1996 raised industry concern 
about seed movement from ergot-affected 
countries. Rapid spread to neighboring 
countries further compounded concerns 
for the potential introduction of ergot into 
other regions including the United States. 
Ergot could cause devastating losses to 
the commercial hybrid seed production 
industry in the U.S. if spread or introduc
tion occurs prior to development of ade
quate disease management practices. 

Global authorities N. McLaren (GCRI, 
South Africa) and R. Bandyopadhyay 
(ICRISAT,India) provided a summary of 
the biology, epidemiology, and economic 
impact of sorghum ergots. The current 
status of the global threat of ergot was 
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addressed in regional reports from several 
scientists representing Brazil (R. Schaf
fert, EMBRAP AlCNPMS), Australia (R. 
Henzel, DPI) and Argentina (L. 
Giorda,INT A. A summary was presented 
ofthe successful use oftriazole fungicides 
to control ergot on male-steriles in EM
BRAPAlCNPMS field experiments (Fer
reira et aI., 1996) and in commercial hy
brid sorghum production fields in Brazil 
in 1995-96. 

Quarantine and other ergot contain
ment issues were addressed by USDA
APHIS (J. Stibick) and the ergot concerns 
of the seed industry were presented by 
Pioneer Hybrid Seed Company (K. Por
ter). 

The meeting concluded with an open 
discussion of ergot issues and needs for 
future research initiatives and activities. 
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Discussion 

Session III - Yield and Adaptation Breeding 
Session Chair: Wayne Hanna 

Rapporteurs - Ouendeba Botorou and James Osborne 

J.N. Mushonga - Its noted that pearl 
millet production in India and southern 
Africa is declining and yet you talk of 
more improved populations being devel
oped: What is the cause for this produc
tion reduction? What strategy do you pro
pose to stop this? 

K.N. Rai - First of all, I did not say that 
production is going down in India; it is 
area that is going down. In fact, with in
crease in productivity, the production in 
India is going up. In India, the decline in 
pearl millet area is due to favorable land, 
previously under pearl millet cultivation, 
being diverted to other more profitable 
crops. There is no way this can be stopped, 
nor is there a need for it so long as this 
strategy gives overall benefit to the farm
ers. Breeding more productive cultivars of 
pearl millet, however, may reduce the rate 
of decline in the pearl millet area. The 
same thing may apply to pearl millet areas 
in southern Africa as well. I do not think 
that the production in southern Africa is 
declining. 

s.c. Gupta - Area under pearl millet is 
declining in India because of the avail
ability and increase of resources such as 
irrigation and fertilizer. With improved 
resources, farmers have other crops to 
grow which are more profitable than pearl 
millet. 

S.K. Bhatnagar - Drought plays an 
important role for unstable pearl millet 

grain yield in stress environments in the 
northwestern region of India. Whereas 
drought has been assigned priority "low" 
priority in future breeding programs, what 
is the futuristic look in breeding for 
drought tolerance? 

K.N. Rai - As I mentioned in my pres
entation, terminal drought is being ad
dressed by breeding for higher yield po
tential and earliness. However, there is 
another type of drought which occurs in
termittently during plant growth and de
velopment. There is no effective screen
ing technique developed and no resis
tance/tolerance identified to address this 
type of drought. Thus, the only course left 
is to conduct and evaluate breeding nurs
eries and trials in the drought-prone envi
ronments and select for what performs 
best. 

Lee House - Concern was expressed 
that the experience in India of establishing 
a seed industry may be difficult to repeat 
in Africa. It is my feeling that the prob
lems thus far experienced in Africa do not 
so much relate to capability as to organi
zation; i.e., sufficiently high yielding cul
tivars compared to locals have not been 
available. It is important to begin with 
hybrids which also have generally not 
been available. Development activities 
related to seed production and marketing 
have not been part of research programs 
to develop high yielding management re
sponsive cultivars, and the roll of public 
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and private sector activity has not been 
clearly defined, much less implemented. 
The effort to provide quality seed to farm
ers in adequate quantity on a timely basis 
needs much more consideration than it has 
received. 

Osman O. EI Nagouly - Hybrids had 
better response to environments than 
lines. On the other hand you mentioned 
that hybrids out yielded lines under stress 
environments. Would you please give me 
an explanation for that? 

Lee House - Observation that the per
centage difference between the yield of a 
hybrid versus a variety is higher under 
stress than in the absence of stress is a 
frequent observation but there are excep
tions. I am not aware that the reason for 
this is known, it may relate to heterosis, to 
a greater genetic plasticity because of in
creased heterozygosity and studies at 
Texas A&M indicate that hybrids better 
withstand pre-flowering stress than varie
ties but are not superior in response to 
post-flowering stress. Hybrids extract soil 
nutrients at a faster rate than varieties 
which support growth but may place the 
hybrid in greater problem ifthere is stress 
at the end of the season. 

Brhane Gebrekidan - It has been em
phasized in the presentations that the suc
cess in sorghum and millet production 
advances in India have been mainly due 
to research on breeding and the effective
ness of the seed industry. What are the 
other factors that have contributed to the 
success in India? What are the lessons for 
Africa? 

Babatunde Obilana - We can give 
answer to the question on why it seems it 
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is only research and seed companies that 
achieved the impact being talked about? 
There are a lot of behind the scenes activi
ties and other technology exchange activi
ties that go to impact achievement. It in
volves on-farm testing and verification of 
farmer acceptance involving all collabo
rators and partners I listed in my paper. It 
is multidisciplinary, multisectorial and in
volves farmer pressure to change difficult 
policies. enabling environment is impor
tant too 

B.S. Rana - Hybrid confers advantage 
over varieties in terms of productivity and 
stability. In India it was earlier conceived 
that varietal adoption will be faster due to 
its self propagating nature and poor farm
ers may save their own seed. But once 
farmers were convinced about hybrids, 
they adapted it in spite of higher cost. No 
one can afford such a time lag by sticking 
to varietal program. Thus, hybrid program 
is a must for all developing countries for 
their prosperity and government policies 
can be amended accordingly. 

Don Vietor - Please describe the cli
matic conditions in Central America, i.e., 
rainfall distribution, photoperiod, and 
temperature, that motivate producers and 
breeders to select for and maintain pho
toperiod sensitivity in sorghum, rather 
than photoperiod insensitivity. 

Francisco Gomez - Climatic condi
tions where photosensitive sorghums are 
grown in Central America are very dis
tinctive. First, rainfall pattern is bi-modal 
, May - November. The first (May-July) 
part of the rainy season is used for sor
ghums to grow vegetatively, while in the 
second (August-November) they grow re
productively. This allows the grain to ma-



ture at the end of the season when mois
ture is very low, avoiding grain molds, 
bird damage and midge. 

Abdelmoneim B. EI Ahmadi - I 
would like to add, one environment where 
photoperiod sensitive sorghums are 
grown is along the river bank in the north
ern parts of Sudan after flood recession. 
Planting is usually in October and harvest 
in early February. 

A. Blum - During the period of scien
tific agriculture, only very few major 
genes brought about a revolution in yield 
of cereals. These are height and photope
riod sensitivity genes. Both affected har
vest index. Reduced height and reduced 
photoperiod sensitivity increased harvest 
index and grain yield of the cereals, to a 
limit. Photoperiod sensitivity is usually 
used to fit crop growth duration to a cli
matic situation with a climatic or abiotic 
limitation so photoperiod sensitivity may 
be the best option for maximizing yield in 
these conditions. This, however, involves 
a certain reduction in harvest index and 
potential yield. 

Francisco Gomez - Yes, but photope
riod sensitivity add significant advantage 
to certain sorghums in specific environ
ments. Photosensitivity is an adaptive 
strategy to overcome grain mold, bird 
damage and midge problems. 

R.G. Henzell- Is there any reason why 
all sorghums should not be tan plant col
ored? 

F.R. Miller - I do not know of reasons 
to not expect rapid change to tan plant 
color. Reluctance to change is the only 

thing holding back a very positive adap
tive change. Tan plant color supports su
perior yield because of better heat-bal
ance/photosynthesis. Tan plant color ap
pears to convey foliar disease resistance 
improvement. Tan plant color is our only 
hope to significant international food re
source markets via exports. Tan plant 
color improves the cosmetic appearance 
of leaves, glumes, bran, and grain. Tan 
plant color with white grain maximizes 
light or temperature load from a pure 
physiolo-chemical point of view. In ten 
years or less, I expect 90+% of American 
sorghum hybrids to be tan plant color. 
There are two genes - P _ Q_ which con
dition color. ppQQ is good but lm99....is 
best! 

Belum V.S. Reddy - Limited studies 
on tan and nontan plant color isogenic 
lines showed that nontan plant isogenic 
lines yielded higher than tan plant color 
isogenic under post rainy season while the 
advantage of nontan plant color was not 
observed in the rainy season when tem
perature regimes are higher during grain 
development than in the post-rainy sea
son. 

Secondly, in post-rainy season, many 
segregates from the varietal improvement 
program with nontan plant color had 
higher productivity than the tan-plant 
color varieties in post rainy season. Of 
course, the hybrid improvement with tan 
plant color for post rainy season is a dif
ferent case because the productivity on 
hybrids is based on gene action difference 
from varieties. Therefore, we need to 
study in more detail the advantage/disad
vantage of the plant color in relation to 
different adaptations. 
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B.S. Rana - The tan plant pigment, an 
innovation of the All India Sorghum Im
provement Programme, confers advan
tage for resistance to grain molds and leaf 
diseases in rainy season. This is the reason 
why one gets cleaner grain than those 
harvested from non-tan types in rainy sea
son which are otherwise susceptible to 
above diseases. Since post rainy season 
crop is grown under receding moisture 
(without irrigation and no-rain situation) 
grain molds and leaf diseases are not a 
problem, and tan plant has no advantage. 
There is an example where hybrid 
CSH13R, a tan plant-type, yields 1.5 
times more than popular non-tan variety 
in post rainy season. 

Darrell Rosenow - Can you speculate 
on the heritability of adaptation in photop
eriod insensitive sorghums such as in the 
great difference among photo-insensitive 
sorghums in their adaptation under 
shorter day-more tropical environments? 

Fred Miller - Perhaps the basic rea
sons for the major differences among 
"tropically" and "temperately" adapted 
sorghums are not fully known. It is known 
that there are basic differences in base 
metabolic temperatures - this impacts 
respiration and finally growth and devel
opment. Temperately adapted types 
grown in tropical environments are physi-
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ologically pushed by temperature condi
tioned reactions toward reproduction. Se
nescence begins early and loss of plant 
health causes lodging, etc. Heritability of 
superior performance in more tropical en
vironments by photoperiod insensitive 
types is sufficiently high to facilitate easy 
breeding success. 

Edgar Haro - In wheat, there is a black 
box between 12-14 hours of day length in 
determining day length sensitive from in
sensitive types. Sometimes a plant classi
fied as photoperiod sensitive when grown 
at 12-14 hours of day length behaves as 
insensitive, the same response may be 
observed with insensitive types. Is there a 
good definition of the range in day length 
for sensitive and insensitive types? 

Fred Miller - Please - BTx3197 is very 
photoperiod insensitive and serves as a 
base line for further evaluations (12-15 
hours day length is the regime of con
cern.) Experience has shown that few sor
ghums are absolutely insensitive. Once 
Mal is changed to rna!, the bulk of the 
photoperiod response is removed, then 
temperature responses become evident. I 
suggest a literature citation - 1968, Crop 
Science, Miller, Barnes, and Cruzado -
which shows how we screened and clas
sified photoperiod response. 
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Breeding Hybrid Parents 

D.l. Andrews*, G. Ejeta, M. Gilbert, P. Goswami, 
K. Anand Kumar, A.B. Maunder, K. Porter, K.N . Rai, 

IF. Rajewski, V.S. Belum Reddy, W. Stegmeier, and B.S. Talukdar 

Abstract 

In both grain sorghum and pearl millet, single cross hybrids are made with cytoplas
mic-genic male sterile (CMS) seed parents and pollen parents that restore male fertility. 
In pearl millet, hybrids also can be made with an inbred (or F1) seed parent pollinated 
by a variety. These hybrids probably are the best type for African conditions for reasons 
of disease resistance, adaptation, and ease of production. Such hybrids can be made 
.with or without CMS. 

Improved levels of combining ability for yield, together with desired grain qualities, 
phenotype, and wide adaptation, are the keys to breeding hybrid parents. Early genera
tion testing to select for combining ability is necessary, but a certain level of per se 
eliteness together with a good B or R reaction in the CMS system mustfirst be obtained 
before testing can begin. The concept of heterotic groups is useful in breeding hybrid 
parents, even if the classification is mostly by sterile (indicating B or maintainer) or 
fertile (R or restorer) reactions on a CMS sterile system. According to its reaction, new 
germ plasm is added to either the B or R pool. (Germplasm giving an incomplete reaction 
is normally avoided) However, new germ plasm chosen for its per se values does not 
necessarily add to the heterotic value of a B or R pool. Ideally a system that screens new 
germplasmfor new alleles, like that proposed by Dudley (1984,1987), should be used 
to add genetic diversity to each group. 

Balanced breeding programs have both short-term and long-term aims. Better 
parents are most frequently obtained from elite x elite crosses; however, for sustained 
improvement, new variability must be found and moved into elite backgrounds. Con
ventionally such introgression programs have backcrossed to elite lines, which may be 
satisfactory for pearl millet (because unadapted germ plasm is usually a population) and 
for partly adapted sorghum. However, research on sorghum at Kansas State University 
has shown distinct advantages of using adapted random mating populations (with 
genetic male sterility) over lines as recurrent parents to facilitate the discovery and 
introgression of useful traits from unadapted species, cultivated or wild 
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Hybrid testing programs first test in ideal conditions and against the known major 
specific constraints before engaging in extensive multilocation testing in 20 to 100 
locations, which will adequately expose new hybrids to the range of environmental 
variations expected in the target domain. In the u.s. these are known as strip tests, and 
almost all are placed in farmers' fields and managed by farmers, permitting a good 
estimation of the G x E interaction of the new hybrids. Performance data (including 
grain qualities), extensive visual evaluations, farmers' opinions, and seed production 
are all considered in the decision to release. 

Existing breeding methodology should continue to raise yields by around one percent 
per year. There is adequate untapped genetic variability in cultivated germ plasm of both 
crops (for example, in sorghum less than 10% of this been used in breeding commercial 
u.s. hybrids). Breedingfor quality and defensive traits, even perhaps drought tolerance, 
may be accelerated by better methods of gene identification and transfer, which may 
involve marker-assisted selection and/or other biotechnological methods. But the ability 
of biotechnology to help improve complex traits such as yield potential still is uncertain 
for both economic and technical reasons (molecular research is specifically needed on 
methods which will complement combining ability testing). In any case, improvements 
are needed in existing breeding methods and germ plasm characterization to identify, 
extract, and transfer new genetic variability that will contribute to combining ability. 

General Concepts 

Breeding hybrid parents in both sor
ghum and pearl millet follows the same 
general principles (House, 1985; An
drews, 1987), although there are some 
differences in technique. In addition -
unlike sorghum '- several types of hy
brids are possible in pearl millet. 

In grain sorghum, only single-cross hy
brids based on cytoplasmic-nuclear male 
sterility (CMS) are used. Farmers in many 
countries have become accustomed to and 
require totally uniform sorghum hybrids. 
This preference does not pose severe 
problems because inbreeding depression 
is not important in this virtually inbreed
ing species, and inbred lines (especially 
seed parents) are relatively high-yielding. 
Three-way hybrids (using FJ seed parents 
to increase seed yields) have been tried, 
but the heterogeneity in hybrids has not 
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appealed to farmers. Additionally, be
cause biotic resistances may have evolved 
to operate well in a homozygous state in 
this species, it has been possible (with 
some exceptions, e.g., shoot fly resis
tance) to find and incorporate effective 
resistances to major pests and diseases 
into sorghum inbred parental lines. 

In pearl millet, only single-cross hy
brids have been grown for grain produc
tion on a large scale in India (since the mid 
1960s). Downy mildew became a major 
problem on the initial hybrids, and, be
cause of adherence to the single-cross dic
tum, progress in breeding resistant hy
brids was slow (Andrews and Bramel
Cox, 1994). Durable resistance to downy 
mildew in pearl millet, a naturally cross
pollinating species where traditional cul
tivars are heterogeneous, heterozygous 
populations proved difficult to incorpo
rate into inbreds. It was finally done after 



20 years, but the reliable supply of hybrids 
to Indian farmers still partly depends on 
the diversity created between parental 
lines and hybrids developed by both the 
public and private sectors. CMS-based 
hybrids in pearl millet are still vulnerable 
to ergot, sporadically serious in India, but 
a major threat in Africa. Because of in
breeding depression common with a 
cross-breeding crop like pearl millet, con
siderable effort has to be made to breed 
for yield per se in inbred seed parents. 

Top cross (TC) hybrids - an inbred 
seed parent (an F I also can be used) polli
nated by an open pollinated variety - are 
practical in pearl millet and have real ad
vantages for Africa in terms of durability 
of disease resistance and stability of adap
tation, which are difficult to obtain in 
single-cross hybrids. TC hybrids can be 
made using either a CMS seed parent (an 
inbred line or F I ) or a normal male fertile 
line as the seed parent. This second way 
of making the hybrid, termed a protogyny 
top cross (PTC), is feasible because ofthe 
protogynous nature of flowering in pearl 
millet. When flowering, each head first 
becomes completely female fertile for a 
period of one to several days before anthe
sis occurs, during which period it is func
tionally male sterile. Experiments have 
shown that over 90% hybrid seed can be 
obtained when such a protogyny "seed 
parent" is saturated with pollen from an 
appropriate male "pollinator" variety in a 
seed production plot (Lambert, 1982). 
Further experiments have shown that be
cause of morphological and vigor differ
ences between plants of the PTC hybrid 
and the seed parent (which is normally of 
dwarf stature), 10 to 20% seed parent 
selfing has a negligible effect on the per
formance of the PTC (Andrews et aI., 

1993). Both the TC and PTC hybrids con
fer advantages of durability of resistance 
and stability of performance. In ordinary 
production situations, their yields are not 
substantially less than those of single
cross hybrids. PTC hybrids, however, 
have additional advantages. Since CMS is 
not involved, there is no additional ergot 
susceptibility, and it is not necessary for 
the male parent to carry CMS restorer 
genes. Since these hybrid varieties are 
expected to exhibit phenotypic variabil
ity, Fls can be used for seed parents to 
increase seed yields. PTC hybrids have 
distinct advantages for Africa, including 
reduced development time. 

Breeding hybrid parents in both species 
is essentially a balance of selection for per 
se performance and for combining ability. 
Some of the requirements of seed parents 
per se are different from those of male (or 
pollen) parents. Values of lines per se are 
easier to select for than combining ability, 
which can be evaluated only through hy
brid performance. Some traits of parental 
lines per se are well expressed in hybrids. 
Unfortunately, in the case of yield, the 
correlation between parents and their hy
brids is unreliable. 

The physiological basis for heterosis 
(hybrid vigor) has not yet been explained. 
More is known about the types of gene 
action involved in heterosis than how the 
genes work. General combining ability 
(GCA) is primarily a function of additive 
gene action (which can be fixed through 
selection and inbreeding), while specific 
combining ability (SCA) depends on non
additive gene action that can only exist in 
heterozygotes. For grain yield in both 
crops, estimates of the ratio of contribu
tion of GCA and SCA to hybrid perform-
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ance are wide-ranging. The general con
clusion is that GCA is more important, but 
SCA should not be neglected. Hybrid par
ents need to be genetically complemen
tary for vigor and yield-associated traits, 
but not for other often recessive traits that 
would adversely affect height, maturity, 
grain qualities, or resistance. 

Heterotic Groups 

The notion of heterotic groups is 
widely developed in maize (Pollack et aI., 
1991). Interbreeding between them will 
result in loss of genetic complementarity. 
Incorporating new sources of genetic 
variability will increase the variability in 
group A but should also complement (and 
hence show good levels of heterosis with) 
group B. The opposite applies when seek
ing new variability for group B. Heterotic 
groupings could potentially be multi-di
mensional, but a bi-dimensional grouping 
is easier to manage. 

Such heterotic groupings originally ex
isted in sorghum, but not in pearl millet. 
Historically in sorghum, members of the 
Kafir and Milo races provided contrasting 
hybrid parents, the female parents being 
of the Kafir group. When CMS was first 
discovered in sorghum, Kafirs were found 
to carry nuclear genes that caused male 
sterility when put into Milo cytoplasm. 
The Milo race carried nuclear genes for 
restoration of male fertility as well as 
contrasting genetic diversity, which pro
duced good hybrid vigor. The situation 
now, however, has become complicated 
with the inclusion of other sources of di
versity into both the B Kafir pool and the 
R Milo pool, although heterotic contrasts 
obviously exist (Gilbert, 1994). In pearl 
millet if any heterotic grouping exists 
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with respect to the Al CMS system, it is 
determined by Band R reactions to CMS 
Tift 23AI . More recently in pearl millet 
the Iniadi (Togo) germplasm apparently 
forms a third heterotic group, combining 
well with both the Al CMS maintainers 
derived from Tift 23B and the non-Togo 
restorers of the Al CMS system. The At 
CMS system in pearl millet produces a 
different configuration because, while 
most Al Band R lines are maintainers on 
At, Iniadi germplasm does contain ~ al
leles. In general, however, both in pearl 
millet and sorghum, breeders avoid B x R 
crosses for the generation of new parental 
variability except when genes from a spe
cific source have to be incorporated into 
both parents. 

Cytoplasmic-Genic Male Sterility 
Systems 

Several cytoplasmic-genic male steril
ity systems have been found in both spe
cies (Schertz, 1973; Kumar and Andrews, 
1984; Worstell et aI., 1984; Hanna, 1989). 
The most widely used system in both 
crops was the first to be found, designated 
Al for each crop. The other systems have 
various advantages and disadvantages 
both for breeding and seed production. 
Because of the susceptibility in maize to 
southern leaf blight associated with male 
sterile Texas cytoplasm, many sorghum 
breeding programs are trying to develop 
hybrids in the A2 CMS system. The use of 
alternate cytoplasms also opens up the 
possibilities of different heterotic group
ings with potentially new alleles (Gilbert, 
1994). In sorghum, most high-yielding 
restorers on Al are maintainers in A2, and 
thus can be used as seed parents; however, 
there are very few complete restorers for 
the A2 system. A3 male steriles, though 



they shed no pollen, have plump yellow 
anthers which cannot easily be distin
guished from fertiles. A4 and 9E have 
other disadvantages. However, it is easier 
to develop seed parents with A2, A3, and 
A4 than it is with AI. 

Early in the development of hybrids in 
pearl millet, four CMS systems were 
found; all have disadvantages (Kumar and 
Andrews, 1984). The first to be found, 
PT732A, (Madhava Menon, 1959) was 
not publicized and was not numbered. 
Appadurai (1982) subsequently showed 
PT32A CMS was different from A}, A2 
and A3, but still it did not give complete 
sterility. Complete and stable male steril
ity could not be obtained with A2 and A3. 

Although Al has been extensively used 
commercially, it too has problems. There 
are modifiers to the full expression of both 
sterility and complete restoration offertil
ity, each being environmentally unstable. 
There is considerable uncertainty about 
producing a completely sterile A line 
from a B line in which the first test cross 
was perfectly sterile; the loss of putative 
B lines to this cause may exceed 90%. 
Consequently, reliable steriles and restor
ers are hard to breed, and some RI lines 
that restore male fertility on some Al fe
males act as partial restorers on others. 
Male sterile Al lines can revert to pollen 
shedders at a low rate (because of both 
nuclear and cytoplasmic mutations), but 
sufficient to necessitate careful roguing of 
both A line and hybrid seed production 
fields. 

By contrast, the new ~ system in pearl 
millet (Hanna, 1989) shows up the defi
ciencies of the earlier systems (Andrews 
and Rajewski, 1994) and suggests that a 
similar system needs to be found in sor-

ghum. The ~ CMS system in pearl millet 
offers a high success rate because appar
ently there are no modifiers to the sterility 
genes and fewer environmental effects on 
the expression of male sterility and fertil
ity. Observations over the last five years 
at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln 
indicate that if the first test cross shows a 
plant is an ~ maintainer, then all selec
tions from that plant can be sterilized, and 
there will be no erosion in the quality of 
sterility during progressive backcrosses in 
A line development. A4 restorer lines do 
vary in the quantity of pollen their hybrids 
produce, but this is an attribute of the line 
and does not seem to change with time or 
location. Although reasons are still being 
sought, it has been noted that seed set on 
selfed ~ x ~ hybrids, ~ x B crosses, and 
~ selfs in sterile cytoplasm is frequently 
better than counterparts in the Al CMS 
system. The reason may be simply more 
fertile vigorous pollen, but the better ~ x 

B seed set may indicate an improvement 
in stigma receptivity or duration. The lack 
of modifiers and the better environmental 
stability of male sterility or fertility means 
that ~ greatly simplifies both breeding 
and seed production. The sterile anthers 
can look different from Al steriles, but are 
still readily distinguishable from male fer
tile plants. Initially there was a lack of 
genetic diversity in ~ restorers, but this 
is now improving through crossing and as 
more germplasm is screened. 

Genetic Variability and Selection 

New genes are needed for long-term 
progress in breeding. For convenience we 
will differentiate between variability that 
contributes purely to yield potential 
through better and more efficient growth, 
and defensive traits that provide protec-
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tion from pests, diseases, and physical 
stresses like drought, thereby allowing the 
plant to better realize its potential. Yield 
potential is important at all levels of pro
duction, perhaps relatively more so in 
stress conditions where limited resources 
must be utilized more efficiently. Large 
collections of the total cultivated variabil
ity of both crops exist, but often only with 
some basic morphological description. 
What is lacking, with some exceptions for 
drought (Rosenow and Clark, 1995), are 
any systematic evaluations for important 
attributes such as pest, disease, and stress 
resistances (Maunder, 1992), or worth in 
breeding for yield potential. 

In long-established breeding programs, 
the most advanced lines are very different 
from raw (landrace) germplasm, and sim
ple crosses between the two rarely yield 
segregates comparable to the advanced 
parent. In sorghum, the exotic (unadap
ted) germplasm content usually must be 
reduced to 12% or less by backcrossing to 
adapted parents before useful segregants 
occur (Maunder, 1992). However, be
cause it is often necessary to use unadap
ted germplasm to obtain specific new 
traits, many programs have introgression 
projects. These are easiest when some 
clearly identifiable trait is needed, and it 
is here that marker-assisted selection will 
be able to help further. Breeding for com
bining ability, however, is more difficult, 
since initial crosses with raw germplasm 
do not show whether they can provide 
new yield genes, and thus introgression 
programs are often somewhat specula
tive. In response to the need to access a 
wider range of germplasm, USDA funded 
the Sorghum Conversion Program at 
Texas A&M, starting in 1964. This pro
gram has converted many important rep-
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resentatives of the major sorghum races 
(by removing photoperiod sensitivity and 
all major dominant height genes except 
DW2 ), providing breeders a useful new 
diversity, particularly from the Zerazera 
race. The conversion program was not, 
however, designed to identify combining 
ability nor to use anything but grain sor
ghum; in addition, backcrossing was to
ward the germplasm source, to otherwise 
preserve its originality. 

Several major seed companies conduct 
their own sorghum introgression pro
grams. ICRISAT has conducted an exten
sive germplasm utilization program of its 
own, but much of its advanced material 
(which has been used by breeding pro
grams worldwide) has significant Zera
zera content. ICRISAT now has a wider 
program of germplasm utilization, includ
ing wild relatives. Populations have con
tributed to R line production, but pedigree 
selection is still the principal method for 
disease- and pest-resistant seed parent de
velopment. Recent research at Kansas 
State University has investigated how 
best to access useful yield and other genes 
from adapted, unadapted, and wild sor
ghum. Using adapted random mating 
populations instead of elite lines as recur
rent parents proved to be superior in ex
tracting useful variability from unadapted 
or wild relatives, using one or two back
crosses (Menkir et aI., 1994). Apart from 
their use in introgression, random mating 
populations in sorghum have not demon
strated any superiority over more conven
tional breeding methods in producing 
elite hybrid parents. 

The situation is different for pearl mil
let. Good pollen parents, but not seed par
ents, have been extracted from popula-



tions. Some crosses between raw 
germplasm and adapted lines or popula
tions also have been productive. These 
crosses are similar to introgression of un
adapted germplasm via adapted popula
tions in sorghum, because, in both cases, 
populations provide more opportunities 
for favorable recombinations. In pearl 
millet, as in sorghum, photoperiod sensi
tivity has obstructed access to much tropi
cal genetic variability. The most useful 
source of germplasm for pearl millet 
breeding worldwide has been the Iniadi 
landrace (from the Togo/ Ghana! Burkina 
~aso region), which has large seed, good 
combining ability and parental worth, and 
is unusually photoperiod insensitive (An
drews and Anand Kumar, 1996). 

In both crops, breeding new hybrid pa
rental lines has become increasingly de
pendent on crossing elite by elite lines, B 
x B lines and R x R lines. This practice 
progressively narrows the genetic base of 
breeding programs and requires new 
traits, especially resistances, to be brought 
in by pre-breeding, often backcrossing. 
The success of a backcrossing program 
greatly depends on the precision with 
which the desired trait can be identified 
and thus preserved in the backcrossing! 
introgression process. The tendency is to 
select for genes having major effects or 
tightly linked gene complexes. Thus, par
ticularly in sorghum, elite x raw 
germplasm crosses are not used in the 
expectation of immediate discovery of a 
new elite line; the most common short
term approach in breeding inbred parents 
in both crops has been elite x elite line 
crosses followed by pedigree selection. 
However, introgression seeking new 
genes must be a feature of any long-term 
balanced breeding program. 

Selection Procedures 

Determination of Heterotic Affinities 

In many breeding programs, heterotic 
affinities are determined solely on the ba
sis of whether the new accession is a re
storer or maintainer in regard to the eMS 
system being used. However, more infor
mation is needed. A new accession should 
contribute new useful genes, either for 
yield or defensive traits, to its heterotic 
group and increased heterosis to hybrids 
with the counterpart group. For disease 
and pest resistance, resistance levels to 
various biotypes and segregation patterns 
among progeny from crosses with known 
sources of resistance can both provide the 
helpful information. For yield, however, 
only crosses with representatives of both 
heterotic groups can classify the useful
ness of a new accession (Dudley, 1984 
and 1987; Gilbert, 1994). Gene mapping 
will eventually help. Most breeding pro
grams do not employ these complicated 
tests (except for resistance to well known 
pest biotypes) and rely on the assumption 
that a new line with obvious per se differ
ences is likely to contain genetic diversity 
which may prove useful for yield. 

Selecting for Combining Ability 

Because crosses between elite lines 
produce a high proportion of progeny with 
desirable per se values (see parental line 
criteria below), selection for combining 
ability can begin at an early stage within 
F3 families or even among F2 plants in R 
line development. There is general accep
tance that early generation testing assists 
in the selection of good combiners. There 
is disagreement, however, whether it is 
worth expending test crossing resources 
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at a stage when a high proportion of the 
plants/families tested subsequently will 
be discarded on per se criteria. Many pro
grams delay testing until the F 4 when 
more per se selection has been done and 
then start with two widely adapted tester 
lines. F4 also is a common level of in
breeding in pearl millet when the first test 
crosses will be made. 

Selecting for combining ability has 
sometimes lacked objectivity. Ideally one 
would like to select for combining ability 
that would work with any new parent. 
This is unrealistic because in sorghum, 
and especially in pearl millet, a few tester 
lines do not well represent any heterotic 
group. At the opposite end of the scale, 
however, it is easy to visualize improving 
an existing hybrid - the progeny selected 
from crosses with one parent are best 
evaluated by using the other parent as the 
tester. However, this approach will build 
only on the specificity of one tester and 
does not broadly expand the potential of 
the breeding program. 

In practice, most breeding programs 
adopt a compromise. Through experi
ence, or testing, a few of the best A lines 
and R lines with good general combining 
ability and wide adaptation have been 
identified. One or two of these may be 
used for the initial screening of new early 
generation lines, then as numbers to be 
tested are reduced, more testers are used 
to both substantiate GCA and increase the 
discovery of added SCA expression. 
Early generation combining ability tests 
are not intended to definitively identify 
the best combiners (this cannot be done 
without extensive testing), but to increase 
the probability of retaining them for de
tection in later tests. The first set of test 
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cross may be screened only visually in one 
or two environments with possibly a 30 to 
40 percent selection pressure. Although 
one or a few testers may exert strong 
directional effects in the lines they select, 
this focus has to be accepted to make 
progress in selecting for combining abil
ity. The choice of the testers for the initial 
screening is therefore very important. 
They should be of contrasting parentage 
but known to combine well with a broad 
range of material. 

Opinion is divided about when early 
testing for combining ability in seed par
ent development should begin: before, 
during or after male sterile development. 
As in R line development, theory indi
cates it is better to begin selection for 
combining ability early in the inbreeding 
process, at F3 or F4. However, given the 
uncertainty of developing a completely 
sterile line in the AI CMS system from 
progeny of a B x B cross, it would seem 
prudent to at least test cross the plants in 
question to determine the quality of their 
sterility reactions before beginning to de
termine combining abilities. If AI CMS is 
being used, these first test crosses should 
be on a line known to carry excellent 
sterile cytoplasm (a related phenotypi
cally similar line, if possible, because ho
mogeneity will be more quickly achieved 
during backcrossing), since that test cross 
will constitute the first step in A line de
velopment and provide the cytoplasm that 
will remain thereafter. In sorghum, if AI 
lines have not been developed, it is neces
sary to sterilize RI lines in A2 or A3 cyto
plasm, to provide appropriate testers 
(from the "opposite" heterotic group) to 
directly evaluate the combining ability of 
the possible B-lines. When breeding seed 
parents in pearl millet, it is not necessary 



to resort to R line sterilization, because 
potential B line plants can be used directly 
as females in crosses with appropriate re
storer testers, using protogyny to make the 
test cross. 

Thus, apart from combining ability, se
lection for many of the per se selection 
criteria for hybrid parents can be rapidly 
applied in the first two or three segregat
ing generations. Indeed, in many elite x 

elite crosses, selection can be said to begin 
with the choice of parents. It is therefore 
possible to begin testing for combining 
ability in early generations, while vari
ability for it still exists, and before loss 
begins through genetic drift, which will 
occur when no selection pressure is ap
plied during inbreeding. 

Quality Criteria 

Grain quality criteria are determined by 
end uses. In sorghum there are three prin
cipal end uses for grain: feed, food, and 
brewing (Bramel-Cox et aI., 1995). Pearl 
millet is almost always grown for food, 
only occasionally being used for brewing. 
It is being developed as a potential feed 
grain in the u.s. 

Although genetic variability for feed
ing quality (nutritional value), including 
sources of high lysine in protein and 
higher digestibility from waxy en
dosperm, has been demonstrated in sor
ghum, selection is not practiced for feed
ing quality except for avoiding tannin in 
the grain. In general food quality grain is 
assumed to have acceptable feed quality. 

Because food quality varies by region 
and use, quality criteria have been diffi
cult to define, and therefore use. How-

ever, flour yield (% recovered after mill
ing) and starch properties, especially 
water absorption and retention, are usable 
criteria. Appearance of grain, flour, food 
product and taste are matters of opinion 
and are best measured by consumer pan
els. In general, "food quality" sorghum 
grain is assumed to be white or cream in 
color, resistant during ripening to discol
oration from surface fungilbacteria, easy 
to decorticate and grind into flour, and 
high in flour yield. Though soft endo
sperms are desirable for some food prod
ucts, hard endosperm grains are usually 
preferred because they tend to be more 
resistant to damage from pests and are 
easier to decorticate. These (plus tan plant 
color, since any discoloration on the grain 
is less obvious) are the per se criteria plant 
breeders use when selecting for feod qual
ity sorghum. In some areas where mois
ture conditions are high during matura
tion, red pericarp sorghum is necessary, 
and bird depredation may require that 
food grain sorghum contain tannins. Usu
ally food preparation practices in those 
areas involve techniques to neutralize the 
anti-nutritional effects of tannin. Where 
sorghum is used for brewing, diastatic 
levels are usable criteria, but opinions on 
taste of the product are still needed. 

Grain quality criteria in pearl millet are 
less well defined (Andrews and Kumar, 
1992). Usually gray plump grain is widely 
accepted, though in parts of West Africa 
light brown or cream/white grains are pre
ferred. There is a wide range of protein 
and lysine in protein levels (which do not 
affect the starchy endosperm). Intrinsi
cally pearl millet has higher nutritional 
values than sorghum, being equivalent or 
slightly better than maize for non-rumi
nants, particularly poultry. 
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In neither crop (apart from avoidance 
of subcoat tannin in sorghum) is there 
currently any incentive in either food or 
feed markets to demand higher nutritional 
quality. Thus there is no motivation for 
applied breeders to put much emphasis on 
selecting for nutritional quality. 

Parental Line Criteria 

Seed (female) parents have a number of 
particular per se requirements besides sta
ble and perfect male sterility (Andrews, 
1987). The lines must be as high-yielding 
as possible, low tillering (especially in 
sorghum), or at least have tillers which 
ripen as quickly as the main head, good 
head exsertion, good seed set, seed size 
and seedling vigor; they also must possess 
a number of per se traits that have a good 
correlation with hybrid performance, 
such as height, maturity, disease, and pest 
and lodging resistance. 

Pollen (male) parents should com
pletely restore male fertility, even under 
low temperatures, but also should have 
profuse, early and prolonged pollen shed. 
Pollen parents often are high tillering, 
which contributes to continued pollen 
supply and head number in hybrids. In 
both sorghum and pearl millet, there is 
genetic variation for anther formation on 
pedicelled flowers, which mature later 
than anthers on the sessile flowers. Pollen 
parents with this useful feature have, in 
effect, two successive phases of pollen 
shed from the same head. Pollen parents 
also should possess many of the same per 
se traits of seed parents that are heritable 
in hybrids. In sorghum, the recessive 
height genes should be as stable as possi-
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ble. Pollen parents also have been shown 
to contribute to hybrid seed germination 
and vigor (Maunder et aI., 1988). With the 
AI CMS system in sorghum, high tem
perature environments put more stress on 
the expression of male sterility and are 
thus useful in detecting A-lines which 
might break down and shed some pollen. 
The expression of sterility also is weaker 
at the bottom of the head and on tillers, if 
any. Conversely, cooler temperatures are 
useful in both crops in evaluating the ca
pacity of a pollen parent to restore male 
sterility in hybrids. Experiments showed 
that ~ hybrids in pearl millet can shed 
fertile pollen at temperatures as low as a 
constant 12° C. 

For viable commercial hybrid seed pro
duction, the male parent should consis
tently 'nick' with the seed parent; that is, 
the male parent should be early enough to 
start shedding pollen before the stigmas of 
the seed parent become receptive, and 
continue to shed pollen throughout the 
flowering duration of the seed parent. 
Should the male not meet these require
ments, there is the added difficulty of 
either split planting the male or delayed 
planting of the seed parent (the latter to be 
avoided if at all possible). Since anthesis 
begins in pearl millet only after female 
flowering, male parents should be about 
five to seven days earlier than seed par
ents. Tillering in pearl millet, which can 
be accentuated by reducing plant density, 
usually provides a sufficiently long dura
tion of pollen shed. Top cross hybrids in 
which the male parent is a variety rarely 
have a problem of pollen supply because 
of the natural spread in flowering that is 
normal within any pearl millet variety. 



Hybrid Testing 

G x E Interaction 

The recognition and characterization of 
a genotype's reaction to environmental 
variation is paramount in determining its 
usefulness. While newer hybrids are ex
pected to have higher mean yields or show 
a superior level of some other useful trait, 
they also are expected to show stability of 
performance that is equal or better than 
existing widely grown hybrids. The first 
step in determining genotype x environ
ment (G x E) interaction is to recognize 
adaptation domains; the second step is to 
recognize that all tests do not contribute 
equally to the estimation of G x E interac
tion (Bramel-Cox, 1996). Some tests or 
locations may provide a poor separation 
between genotypes either due to poor pre
cision, or because the actual differences 
between genotypes, though statistically 
significant, are relatively small. Con
versely, some test locations frequently 
give a good separation between genotype 
performances and are much more valu
able in determining G x E interactions. 
Since year x location interactions are un
predictable and are not the same as loca
tion-within-year variation, an adaptation 
domain must be sufficiently sampled; 
there is no substitute for conducting a 
large number of tests over more than one 
year. Also, farmers manage crops in a 
number of ways, often quite differently 
from the way they are managed at experi
ment stations; thus numerous on-farm tri
als, or strip tests, are necessary to properly 
sample the environmental variability to 
which the new hybrid will be subjected. 

Multilocational Testing 

A hybrid testing program must permit 
a large number of new combinations to be 

tested each year, but progressively reduce 
their numbers each season so as to retain 
and ultimately identify the few unique 
combinations that are truly superior to 
currently cultivated hybrids. As numbers 
are reduced, testing becomes more precise 
(more replications, bordered plots) and 
more extensive (better sampling of the 
adaptation domain, more test locations). 
After the test cross nursery, the surviving 
hybrids will first be tested in a few se
lected environments to determine yield 
potential (well-managed, often-irrigated) 
and critical adaptation factors such as re
sistance to important diseases and insects 
and drought. Often plant population will 
be varied. The final stages of hybrid test
ing will include tests at 20 or more loca
tions, the majority in farmers' fields, and 
a larger number of strip tests, six to eight 
rows wide, also in farmers' fields. Besides 
routine data collection, comprehensive 
visual comparisons to check hybrids will 
be made, and farmers' opinions sought at 
field days. The seed production unit will 
assess parental characteristics for seed 
production. All this information will be 
reviewed before the decision is made to 
release a hybrid. 

Examples of Notable Hybrids 

India 

Pearl Millet. HB-3 (Hybrid Bajra No. 
3, Tift 23A) x 1104) was the first widely 
grown hybrid in India. Released in 1966, 
it was grown on over one million hectares 
annually by 1972, before becoming sus
ceptible to downy mildew. Tift 23A) 
came from Tifton, Georgia, U.S., and 
11 04 was an early inbred from Jamnager, 
Gujarat, derived from a Rajasthan land
race. This hybrid had a tremendous im
pact. It was shorter, higher yielding, and 
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much earlier maturing than local varieties, 
and it performed well in poor conditions 
where drought was frequent. It had excep
tionallywide adaptation from Tamil Nadu 
to the Punjab, 9-30° N. It stimulated re
search interest and involved private enter
prise in seed production. As a result, today 
there are several large seed company pearl 
millet breeding programs, and over 100 
companies producing hybrid seed for 3 of 
the 10 million hectares of pearl millet 
grown in the country. 

Sorghum. CSH-l (Coordinated Sor
ghum Hybrid No.1, CK60A1 x IS.84-
both introductions from the U.S.), like 
HB-3, was the first hybrid released in 
India in 1964. It rapidly became widely 
popular for rainfed conditions, as it was 
early maturing and widely adapted. It too 
stimulated further research interest and 
private investment, leading to the produc
tion ofCSH-9 (296A1 x CS3541), which 
has been the most popular hybrid since 
1977. Over 100 seed companies now pro
duce 10,000 to 15,000 metric tons of sor
ghum hybrid seed per year for four million 
hectares. 

HB-3 and CSH-l were successful for 
several reasons, but principally because 
they were widely adapted, earlier and 
much higher yielding than existing culti
vars. However they are both properly 
termed "first generation hybrids," since it 
soon became apparent they had deficien
cies. Subsequent hybrids have had better 
adapted parents bred in India and have 
tended to have better grain quality and be 
slightly longer maturing. Nevertheless, 
success of the initial hybrids provided the 
impetus for an increase in investment in 
breeding, and they were the direct cause 
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of the phenomenal growth of the hybrid 
seed industry in India. 

Africa 

Sorghum. Hageen Dura-l (HD-l) was 
released in Sudan in 1983, marking the 
first time a commercial sorghum hybrid 
was developed and released in tropical 
Africa. The female parent (Tx623A1) is a 
converted Zerazera from Ethiopia. The 
male parent (KI597) is a yellow en
dosperm line converted from a Nigerian 
Kaura. HD-l was selected for its drought 
resistance, yield stability, and grain qual
ity and had become very popular in Sudan 
for these same characteristics. In the last 
12 years, the area under HD-l in Sudan 
has ranged from 12,000 to over 120,000 
hectares. Demand has always exceeded 
supply, however. Nevertheless, the devel
opment, release and diffusion of HD-l in 
Sudan has stimulated a significant private 
seed industry where none existed before. 
It has also stimulated sorghum research in 
Sudan leading to the development of sec
ond generation hybrids and varieties, 
some with enhanced resistance to biotic 
stress including Striga. 

u.s. 

Examples of some exceptionally suc
cessful hybrids marketed in the U.S. are 
given below. Unlike maize, for which 
about 60% of the hybrids grown in the 
com belt are closely related, there is some 
diversity of parentage among leading sor
ghum hybrids, and hence reduced nuclear 
genetic vulnerability. Even so, although 
introgression of exotic germplasm has 
been a continuous effort in major sorghum 
breeding programs, only a small propor-



tion of the total diversity available is rep
resented in marketed products. 

Cargill607E. The female of this hybrid 
is a Wheatland x Redbine selection 
crossed with a selection from a Doggett 
stiff stalk population. The male is a Kafir 
x Feterita x Caprock selection with a con
tribution of SA 7536-1 for biotype C 
greenbug resistance. This hybrid is unique 
in that it has shown resistance to several 
biotypes of greenbugs including C, D, E, 
I, and K. This multi genic resistance to the 
greenbug has allowed the hybrid to be 
durable for many years; in addition, when 
this type of resistance is planted over a 
wide area, the greenbug mutations may be 
less frequent. 

Dekalb E-57. The female of this hybrid 
is a Texas Blackhill Kafir x Milo deriva
tive selected for open head and early ma
turity. The male, which can be traced to a 
Nigerian Kaura introgressed with Hegari, 
contributed stiff stalk and drought and 
anthracnose resistance. Subsequent im
provement was made by adding biotype C 
greenbug resistance to the U.S. form, and 
smut race 1 resistance to the female for 
Australian use. Because of stress stability, 
this hybrid lasted for 27 years. 

Dekalb DA-48. The female came from 
a cross between a high tannin forage of 
temperate origin (Waconia Orange) and 
Westland for improved stalk. The male is 
a Sudanese PI of Snowden's group 47 
crossed with the E-57 male, the elite line. 
Although of low yield and seed quality, 
the PI contributed excellent anthracnose 
and mildew resistance (Pathotype 1). This 
hybrid is now greenbug biotype E-resis
tant and over one million units have been 
sold. 

Pioneer 8333. The female of this hy
brid was derived from a cross between 
java Kafir and a Kafir by a partially con
verted line from Ethiopia. The male was 
derived from a cross between Kaura yel
low endosperm material by a line with 
Feterita background. The hybrid had the 
unique combination of high yield, green
bug resistance, and downy mildew and 
head smut resistance. It was adapted over 
a wide area of the U.S. sorghum belt. It 
was replaced when the greenbug biotype 
changed from C to E. 

Pioneer 8500. The female of this hy
brid is a Kafir line. The male is a deriva
tive of crosses between a partially con
verted Zerazera and a yellow endosperm 
Kaura and a different Zerazera line 
crossed with early "Norghum" 
germplasm. The hybrid is unique for its 
combination of exceptional yield, drought 
tolerance, and extremely fast drydown. It 
competes successfully with both earlier 
and later hybrids in the market place. 

Future 

Sorghum hybrid grain yields have been 
increasing at about 1 % per year, and al
though there have been irregularities, 
there is no indication of any plateau. Prob
ably less than 10% of the total genetic 
variability in cultivated sorghum in the 
World Collection has contributed to cul
tivars grown in the U.S. In other countries, 
this percentage is certainly less. Thus, un
tapped variability is easily accessible, es
pecially if crossable wild species are in
cluded. Further yield increases are con
strained, not through insufficient genetic 
variability, but by lack of more efficient 
methods to find and select the needed 
genes. 
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For defensive and quality traits, where 
good selection pressure can be applied, 
progress is likely to be good. For the im
provement of combining ability for yield, 
a very complexly controlled charac
teristic, it is difficult to envision viable 
economic alternatives to the current 
method of making test crosses and meas
uring their performance. The inevitable 
question is how can biotechnology help? 
It can certainly help through marker-as
sisted selection (MAS) and probably 
transformation. However MAS is more 
applicable to defensive traits and works 
best on simply inherited traits, or possibly 
on Quantitative Trait Loci (which tend to 
be combination specific and subject to G 
x E effects). The great challenge for 
biotechnologists is to move forward from 
the stage of characterizing diversity, to 
identifying genetic patterns that contrib
ute to combining ability for grain yield. 
Even then the question of cost of operat
ing selection with biotechnological assis
tance arises, and an economic benefit has 
to be secure. As competition for research 
funds increases and operational costs go 
up, both in public and private sectors, the 
results of biotechnology-assisted genetic 
improvement may be available only via 
patents, and ultimately cultivators will 
have to pay for those. In any case, for 
further gain in yield potential we need to 
improve and effectively use conventional 
methods of selection, which should con
tinue to give gains on the order of one 
percent per year. 

For pearl millet, the situation may be 
better, because in comparison to sorghum 
and maize, yield improvement in the spe
cies is still at a relatively early stage, even 
in India where most advances have been 
made. In African countries, the 20-25% 
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gain in yield through the change from 
varieties to hybrids has yet be utilized at 
the farmers' level. That this yield increase 
is available has been well demonstrated 
by tests of adapted hybrids in several 
countries in Africa, but problems of infra
structure, assured food grain markets, and 
diversification of end uses are among 
many that must be overcome to allow 
hybrids or even improved varieties to be 
profitably used by smaller farmers there. 
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Population Improvement of Pearl Millet 
and Sorghum: Current Research, Impact 

and Issues for Implementation 

H.F.W. Rattunde*, E. WeItzien R., P.I Bramel-Cox, 
K. Kofoid, C.T. Hash, W. Schipprack, 

IW. Stenhouse, and T. Presterl 

Abstract 

Populations of pearl millet and sorghum are being developed and improved for a 
variety of purposes. In this paper, we present a global review of current populations, 
their composition, and methods for improvement. The potential impact of these pro
grams is indicated by recent results regarding responses to recurrent selection and the 
linkages of population improvement with development of lines and varieties in these two 
crops. Recent research on generating inter pool populations and modeling responses to 
alternative recurrent selection methods are presented for population improvement of 
pearl millet. 

Population improvement involves the 
generation of broad-based gene pools and 
their improvement through recurrent se
lection. Favorable genes should be con
centrated through recurrent selection, re
SUlting in increased mean of the popula
tion and superior performance of the best 
families (Hallauer, 1981). Population im
provement provides ample opportunities 
for recombination after each cycle of se
lection. 

The tandem cycling of selection and 
recombination is particularly important 
for improvement of polygenic traits and 
for simultaneous improvement of several 
traits (Doggett, 1982). This method could 
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increase the effective use of non-elite 
source materials, where the greater oppor
tunities for recombination could break 
linkages between genes for the desired 
trait and unfavorable agronomic charac
teristics. 

A wide range of methods have been 
developed for population improvement. 
Several reviews of these methods (Hal
lauer, 1981; Hallauer and Miranda, 1988; 
Simmonds, 1979; Witcombe, in press) are 
available in the literature. In this paper we 
will focus specifically on current activi
ties and research pertaining to population 
improvement in pearl millet and sorghum. 
This review covers the period from 1986 
to 1996. 

Pearl Millet and Sorghum Popula
tions and Their Improvement 

The diversity of pearl millet and sor
ghum random-mating populations and the 
approaches taken for their improvement 



and utilization correspond to the range of 
economic and adaptive requirements be
ing addressed. A recent review provides a 
list of pearl millet populations developed 
by ICRISA T and cooperating National 
Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) 
in India and Africa (Rai and Kumar, 
1994). We document here the genetic 
composition and selection history of pearl 
millet (Appendix 1) and sorghum (Ap
pendix 2) populations currently receiving 
the greatest efforts world wide or repre
senting the most important populations 
for a particular region. 

Pearl Millet Populations 

Population Groups 

Pearl millet population development in 
both the Sahelian and Sudanian Zones of 
Western Africa has focused on inter
varietal crosses, primarily between local 
landraces and elite varieties. Populations 
for the Sahelian Zone are earlier maturing 
(less than 100 days), whereas those for the 
Sudanian Zone mature in 100-150 days 
(Appendix 1). Populations for both zones 
are subjected to selection for grain yield, 
downy mildew resistance, and resistance 
to insect pests. 

Populations being improved in the 
Asian region can be classified into three 
groups (Appendix 1). For the drier areas 
with less than 400 mm rainfall, early-ma
turing populations (60-75 days in non
stressed environments) are developed 
from stress-tolerant local germplasm and 
inter-population crosses between local 
germplasm and early-maturing elite 
germplasm. Selection is for adaptation to 
northern Indian growing conditions and 
increased productivity of grain and stover, 
improved seed set, higher tillering (as a 
determinant of stover quality and yield 

stability), and downy mildew resistance. 
A high proportion of germplasm in these 
populations originates from India and 
Pakistan, particularly from the driest mil
let-growing regions. 

Populations for the higher rainfall 
(greater than 400mm) millet-growing re
gions in Asia contain larger proportions of 
African germplasm, ranging from half to 
primarily African-based, and are later
maturing (75-90 days). Selection pressure 
is predominantly for increased grain 
yield, panicle size, and downy mildew 
resistance. These populations vary in the 
prevalence of Togo germplasm (Andrews 
and Kumar, 1996) and in expression of 
stem, grain, and panicle characteristics of 
the Bold Seeded Early Composite. 

A third group of populations in the 
Asian region includes those that have 
broader geographic domains or target en
vironments outside of Asia (Appendix 1). 
These populations should serve new or 
emerging demands for early-maturing 
grain hybrids, population hybrids, and in
dustrial uses. 

Populations developed in Nebraska 
likewise provide source material for de
veloping parents for pearl millet grain-hy
brids (Appendix 1). 

Selection Methods 

The recurrent selection methods used 
most often to improve the populations in 
the first two Asian groups are full sib 
progeny (FSP), Sl progeny, and S2 prog
eny methods (Table 1). The full-sib 
method offers two advantages: 1) FSPs, 
being non-inbreds, are less affected by 
environmental stresses and commonly 
have lower error variances than inbred 
progenies (Schipprack, 1993); and 2) 
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FSPs are generated in the random mating 
phase in the off-season, enabling comple
tion of one cycle of selection per year in 
the target environment. This method is 
particularly useful for populations being 
improved for adaptation to the heat, mois
ture deficits, and long photoperiods of 
northwestern India. However, skilled 
hand crossing is required to produce ade
quate numbers of full-sib progenies with 
sufficient seed quantities for multiloca
tion testing, especially for populations 
with small panicle size. Multiple pollina
tions of the same two plants and bulking 
seed from reciprocal crosses between 
them has proven useful in producing new 
full sibs. 

The three-stage S2 progeny-testcross 
procedure is relatively new, but its advan
tages may lead to increased use in the 
future. This method begins with full-sib 
progeny (FSPS2) selection with intensity 
of 30% (Table 1). Three hundred to four 
hundred SI progenies (SIP) generated 
from selected FSPS2s are initially tested 

for resistance to downy mildew (20-40% 
selection intensity) in the greenhouse, and 
the more resistant progenies are then 
tested for productivity. Single plants from 
selected SIP are selfed and test crossed to 
one elite male-sterile tester; the resulting 
S2 test crosses are evaluated primarily for 
selfed seed set and pollen fertility restora
tion in the target environment. This pro
cedure, through greater inbreeding, aims 
to improve seed set, possibly via elimina
tion of trans locations that have poor chro
mosomal pairing with elite material, and 
to increase the frequency of restorer al
leles in the population for use in develop
ment of pollen parents for topcross and 
single-cross hybrids. 

The SIP selection procedure is occa
sionally used, primarily where increased 
resistance to downy mildew is required. A 
large number (500-800) of SIP are tested 
for downy mildew resistance using a 
modified greenhouse testing procedure 
(Weltzien and King, 1995). The most re
sistant progenies are then tested in mul-

Table 1. Most commonly used recurrent selection procedures for pearl millet improvement at 
ICRISAT Asia Center in collaboration with Indian NARS. 

Season 
Rainy season I 

Offseason I 

Rainy season 2 

Offseason 2 

Rainy season 3 

Offseason 3 
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Full-sib 
procedure 

Full-sib progenies (FSPso) 
tested in the target 
environment (TE) 

Random mate selected 
full-sibs by plant to plant 
crossing to create new 
full-sib progenies (FSPso) 

S 1 procedure 

Selfing within half-sib 
or full-sib progenies in 
theTE 

S 1 progenies tested in 
a) downy mildew, and 
b) off-season drought 
evaluations 

Selected SI progenies 
evaluated for yield in TE 

Random mate selected SI 
progenies by forming half
sib or full-sib progenies 

S2 testcross 
procedure 

Full-sib progenies (FSPS2) 
tested in TE 

Selfing in selected full-sib 
progenies, S 1 progenies 
tested for downy mildew 
resistance 

More resistant SI progenies 
evaluated for yield in TE 

Testcross and self within 
selected S 1 progenies 

S2 progeny testcrosses 
evaluated in TE 

Random mate selected S2 
progenies by forming full
sib progenies (FSPsz) 



tilocation yield trials in collaboration with 
breeders from the target environments. 
This procedure is widely used in popula
tions targeting environments with higher, 
more reliable rainfall, where SIP testing is 
more feasible due to less abiotic stress. 
More populations can be handled with the 
two-stage SIP procedure, as yield evalu
ations occur only every other year. 

Selected populations at ICRISAT 
(lAC) also are improved by backcrossing 
to enhance specific traits such as bristles 
(long awns), yellow or white grain color, 
photoperiod insensitivity, or male steril
ity. The advantages of this procedure are 
outlined in a later section on sorghum. 

Sorghum Populations 

Diverse breeding objectives and stud
ies on selection methodology are being 
pursued at several universities in the U.S., 
focused primarily on grain sorghum 
populations with temperate adaptation. 

Purdue University 

An array of populations have been de
veloped at Purdue University (Appendix 
2). Also, populations containing 0%, 
50%,75%, or 100% of an elite base popu
lation based on 20 elite R-lines were de
veloped to study the relationship between 
the level of eliteness of the initial popula
tions and the performance of their deriva
tives (G. Ejeta, 1996, personal communi
cation). 

University of Nebraska-Lincoln 

At the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
(UNL), populations based on earlier B
and R-lines and newly utilized germplasm 
accessions are being generated for various 
feed grain quality parameters (high and 

low rate of in vitro starch digestibility, 
total starch content, and pepsin insoluble 
nitrogen) (J. Pedersen, 1996, personal 
communication). Two B populations 
(D.J. Andrews, 1996, personal communi
cation) and a restorer population (J.D. 
Eastin, 1996, personal communication) 
have been recently developed (Appendix 
2). 

Fort Hays Experiment Station 

A series of methodology studies is un
derway at the Fort Hays Experiment Sta
tion of Kansas State University (K. Ko
foid, 1996, personal communication). A 
study of alternative family-based selec
tion procedures is being conducted, con
tinuing selection started in Nebraska in 
the early 1970s in NP3R and NP5R popu
lations. No differences were found among 
procedures in NP3R based on predicted 
gains (Table 2). A study testing the feasi
bility of gametophytic selection for stress 
tolerance is underway, with selection 
pressure induced by holding pollen in pol
linating bags for either 45 or 90 minutes 
prior to pollination. No significant re
sponse to selection was observed after 
two years of evaluation. The feasibility of 
mass selection for drought tolerance is 
being tested using plants grown in 5 cm 
diameter cones in the greenhouse. Water 
is withheld from 30 days after sowing 
until a visual assessment of plant death 
reaches 75-80%. Surviving plants are in
termated, and recombined seed is sown in 
the field at high density (530,000 plants 
ha-I). Also, the effectiveness of single lo
cation, single replicate evaluations of SI 
progeny with augmented designs is being 
compared with a replicated procedure. 
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Kansas State University 

The major research thrusts in popula
tion improvement of sorghum at Kansas 
State University (KSU) include improve
ment of grain yield and adaptation to 
drought stress, animal feed value of grain, 
and Fusarium and charcoal rot resistance 
(Bramel-Cox, 1996, personal communi
cation). Each of these are summarized 
below. 

Divergent SI family selection in the 
population KP9B is being conducted col
laboratively between KSU and UNL with 
selection under optimal [KP9B(MD)] or 
drought-stress conditions (KP9B(GC». 
The fourth cycle of each selection scheme 
is underway. Predicted gains (Zavala
Garcia et aI., 1992) and realized gains 
(Maciel, 1995) are reported. Also, the 
same base population, KP9BCo, was im
proved for three cycles using a modified 
full-sib method with multi-location evalu
ation; selection was based on a rank sum
mation index across locations. Predicted 
gains from this method have been re
ported by Chisi et aI. (1996). 

The improvement of feed value of the 
grain was pursued in the KP7BCo popula
tion with two separate SI selection 
schemes. One scheme uses protein digest
ibility via the pepsin digestion technique 
as the sole criterion [KP7B(DG)], 
whereas the rank summation for grain 
yield and protein digestibility was used in 
the other [KP7B(RS)]. Bramel-Cox et aI. 

(1990) describe these criteria and pre
dicted gains from selection. 

Selection for resistance to Fusarium 
and charcoal rot (Macrophomina phaseo
/ina) in the KP8BCo population was con
ducted for two cycles, using toothpick 
inoculation, on half-sib families at two 
locations in Kansas (Bramel-Cox and 
Claflin, 1989). 

ICRISAT Asia Center 

An array of populations for long-term 
improvement of key agronomic traits or 
trait combinations and resistances to ma
jor insect pests are being developed and 
improved at the ICRlSAT Asia Center 
(lAC), India (Appendix 2). 

The Shoot Pest population, for shootfly 
(Atherigona soccata) and stem borer 
(Chilo partellus) resistance, and the Head 
Pest population, for midge (Contarinia 
sorghicola) and earhead bug (Calocoris 
angustatus) resistance, trace their origins 
to populations begun in the early 1970s at 
ICRlSAT, India. The earlier shoot pest 
population was mass selected for shootfly 
and stem borer resistance for approxi
mately one decade, followed by progeny
based selection in the late 1980s (Agrawal 
and Taneja, 1989; ICRlSAT, 1988). By 
the beginning of this decade, the Head 
Pest and Shoot Pest populations had rela
tively high means but low variances. Thus 
in 1991 introgression of large numbers of 
diverse sources of resistance was con-

Table 2. Predicted gains from one cycle of alternative family selection methods, using direct 
selection with 20% selection intensity in two sorghum populations in Kansas, U.S. 

Population 
NP5R 
NP3R 
NP3R 
NP3R 
Kofoid, unpublished data 
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Family 
SI 
SI 
HS 
FS 

Days to Plant Grain Test 
anthesis height yield weig/]t 

days em kg ha'! kg m3 

4.8 11.9 270 19.8 
3.3 11.6 404 23.5 
2.0 9.0 ISO 26.0 
3.6 10.0 361 24.8 



ducted into both populations (Wehmann 
et aI., 1992; Appendix 2). These new 
populations are heavily based on landrace 
material of tall stature (greater than 2m), 
with considerable photoperiod sensitivity 
and segregation for grain characteristics. 

Mass selection has been used exten
sively at lAC for improvement of the 
Large Grain, High Tillering (Reddy and 
Prasada Rao, 1993), Early Dual Purpose, 
and Guinea Grain Mold populations. The 
Large Grain and High-Tillering popula
tions are being managed as open popula
tions (Reddy, 1994). These populations 
have predominantly white grain color, ex
cept for the Early Dual-Purpose popula
tion which is segregating for grain color 
and testa. 

Progeny-based selection methods have 
been used to improve the USIR and RSIR 
populations. Two cycles of S, progeny 
selection for increased grain and stover 
yield within restricted growth duration 
were recently completed in the USIR(DP) 
population (Rattunde, 1994). A modified 
base index with standardized values for 
grain, stover yield, early maturity and 
lodging resistance, weighted by the rela
tive economic weights and estimated heri
tabilities of each trait, was used for selec
tion. The genetic variation for seedling 
vigor observed in the US/R(C 1) and 
RSIR(CI) populations (Rattunde, 1992) 
has been exploited through three cycles of 
full-sib selection for seedling vigor in 
each population (Rattunde, 1993). 

ICRISAT Southern and 
Western African Programs 

The populations developed by ICRI
SA T and NARS collaborators in the 
Southern African region (Appendix 2) 
target contrasting agro-ecological zones 

(A.B. Obilana, 1996, personal communi
cation; ICRISA T, 1989). Guinea and 
Caudatum (J. Chantereau, 1996, personal 
communication) and Guinea x Caudatum 
(D.S. Murty, 1996, personal communica
tion) populations are currently being de
veloped in Mali (Appendix 2). 

Genetic Gains from 
Population Improvement 

Pearl Millet Response to Selection 

Substantial increases for grain yield per 
se have been obtained through progeny
based recurrent selection in an array of 
populations in India. Gains of 1.9 to 5.0% 
per cycle in six populations (Super Serere, 
New Elite, Inter Varietal, Medium, Early 
and D2 Composites) selected for two to 
five cycles were exhibited in 1982 in a 
multi-location evaluation in India (Pheru 
Singh et aI., 1988). A similar range of 
gains (0.9 to 4.9%) was exhibited by four 
composites, selected for three to six cy
cles, when their cycle bulks were evalu
ated in India from 11 'N to 29'N over three 
years (Rattunde and Witcombe, 1993). 
The highly significant gains in grain yield 
were most closely related to increases in 
the number of seeds per panicle (Table 3). 
Ten cycles of per se selection in the Me
dium Composite resulted in increases in 
combining ability of 1.2 to 1.8% per cycle, 
depending on the tester used, as well as a 
4.3% per cycle gain in grain yield in the 
population per se (Witcombe, in press). 

Mass selection is expected to be more 
effective for plant traits that have rela
tively high heritabilities on a single plant 
basis such as plant height (h2=0.58), pan
icle length (h2=0.64) and seed mass 
(h2=0.52), and less effective for less heri
table traits like grain yield (h2=0.29) (Rat
tunde et aI., 1989). Mass selection for 
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grain yield, when conducted in a single 
location, can also result in location-spe
cific responses (Rattunde, 1988; Table 4). 

Recurrent selection for resistance to 
downy mildew has proven very effective. 
Two cycles of progeny selection with a 
modified glasshouse screening procedure 
in a highly susceptible population, WRa
jPop88, significantly reduced downy mil
dew incidence from 13.4% in Cycle 0 to 
1.8% in Cycle 2 bulk (Weltzien R. and 
King, 1995). 

Sorghum Response to Selection 

Responses to two cycles ofSI selection 
for early-maturing, dual-purpose sor
ghum in the USIR(DP) population were 
recently evaluated in India, the country of 
selection, and under rainfed conditions in 
the Sudan, an important target environ
ment for short-duration sorghums. Large 
responses of both grain (13.2%) and 
stover (16.4%) yields were observed in 

India while maturity was held constant 
(Table 5, Rattunde, unpublished data). 
The yield gains were primarily achieved 
in the first cycle of selection and were 
associated with a 1.4 day increase in time 
to flower in that cycle. Time to flower was 
reduced to near that of the original popu
lation in the second cycle. Estimates of 
genetic variability remained unchanged 
over the two cycles of selection for grain 
yield, but were reduced for stover yield 
and time to flower (Table 6). The pattern 
of response observed in Sudan was simi
lar to that observed in India (Table 5, 
Rattunde and Ibrahim, unpublished data). 
The results from India and Sudan are note
worthy as both grain and stover yields 
were increased; total biomass was in
creased within a constant growth dura
tion; and these gains were expressed over 
a wide range of soil fertility and climatic 
conditions. 

Responses to two cycles of SI family 
selection in KP9B under drought-stress 

Table 3. Means of base (Co) and most advanced selected population (Ct) from five pearl millet 
composites evaluated at three locations in India in the 1987 rainy season for six agronomic 
traits. 

Individual 
Composite Grain Bloom Height seed mass Seeds Panicles 
and ercle {kg ha'!} {dars} {em} {mg} l2anicle'! m'2 

MCCo 2300 50.3 226 8.86 2160 12.5 
MCCs 3160** 50.9 222 9.41 2590* 12.3 

IVCCo 2550 53.0 242 9.61 2730 9.9 
IVCC6 2660 53.5 225* 8.52* 2540 11.1* 

NELCCo 2140 54.2 210 8.33 2440 11.4 
NELCCs 2880** 54.5 224 8.95 3030** 11.0 

SRCCo 1860 55.3 219 8.50 2190 9.3 
SRCC3 2880** 52.3* 235* 8.79 2640** 11.8** 

D2CCo 2110 51.0 153 8.37 2170 12.2 
D2CCs 2490 50.4 160 8.63 2500 11.3 

LSD 0.05 390 2.4 16 0.91 394 1.1 
" •• Significant difference between base and advanced cycle population at P<O.05 and P<O.OI, respectively. 
(Rattunde and Witcombe, 1993). 
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Table 4. Grain yield responses (kg ha-I deviations from unselected bulk) to one cycle of mass 
selection for grain yield per se and for an index of physiological determinants of grain yield" 
in the pearl millet Early Composite at the location of selection (PAT) in central India 
(17°N), Northern India (HSR, 29°N), and Southern India (BSR, lION). 

Selection Locations 
criteria PAT HSR BSR 
Grain yield per se 351* 133 252 
Physiol-index 649** 72 -264 

"Index based on growth rate, growth duration and harvest index. 
" •• denotes significant differences between base and selected population at P<0.05 and P<O.OI, respectively. 
(Rattunde, 1988) 

Table 5. Progress from SI progeny index selection for early dual-purpose sorghum in the USIR (DP) 
population. 

Grain (t ha-1
) Stover (t ha- I) Flowering (d) 

Cycle India" Sudanb India Sudan India Sudan 
• Cycle 0 2.77 1.12 4.16 2.04 56.7 65.6 

Cycle I 

Cycle 2 

3.04 
(IO.O)C 

3.13 
(13.2) 

1.30 
(16.1) 

1.26 
(13.0) 

4.96 
(19.3) 

4.84 
(16.4) 

2.22 58.1 65.2 
(8.8) (2.5) (-0.6) 

2.06 57.0 63.7 
(1.0) (0.6) (-2.8) 

LSD (P=O.05) 0.05 0.11 0.09 0.18 0.02 0.70 
"60 FS per cycle, three fertility environments at Patancheru, India 1994. 
b20 FS per cycle in rainfed environment, Wad Medani, Sudan, 1995. 
C % change from CO. 
(Rattunde, Ibrahim, unpublished) 

Table 6. Genetic components of variance and their standard errors ofUSIR (DP) Sorghum Popu
lation Cycle 0 and Cycle 2 full-sibs in India. 

Cycle 
Cycle 0 
Cycle 2 

(Rattunde, unpublished data) 

Grain 
9.2±2.36 
8.8±2.28 

[KP9B(GC)] and optimal conditions 
[KP9B(MD)] in the midwest U.S. have 
been evaluated in both low- and high-pro
ductivity environments. Grain yield gains 
of 20% from selection under stress were 
exhibited at both the high- and low-pro
ductivity test sites (Table 7, Maciel, 
1995). These gains were larger than those 
obtained by two cycles of selection under 
more optimal conditions. Also, the grain 
yields of the ten best families from both 
selection schemes were distinctly supe-

Stover 
78.2±15.58 
48.6±1O.82 

Flowering 
1.2±1.14 
0.7±1.37 

rior to those from the original KP9BCo 
(Table 8). The best families from selec
tion under optimal conditions were 
slightly later flowering and distinctly 
taller than those selected under stress. Es
timates of genetic variance were smaller 
among the stress-selected KP9B(GC)C2 

families as compared to non-stress-se
lected KP9B(MD)C2 families (Table 7). 

Gridded mass selection for individual 
panicle grain weight in IAP4R in Iowa 
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was shown to have effectively increased 
grain yield by 2.06% cycle-lover three 
cycles in this broad-based population (Se
crist, 1989; Secrist and Atkins, 1991). 
Mass selection included initial culling of 
late flowering plants and resulted in de
creased time to flower in the Cycle 3 
population, relative to Cycle O. Four cy
cles of mass selection for cold tolerance 
in Purdue Population 9, through natural 
selection with early spring sowings, in
creased cold emergence by 2.8% cycle-I 
(Bacon et aI., 1986). Four cycles of grid
ded mass selection for threshed panicle 
weight significantly increased grain yield 
250 kg ha-I (1.2% of Co mean), but re
sulted in highly significant indirect re
sponses for days to flower (1.6 days) and 

plant height (9 cm) (Maves and Atkins, 
1991). Four cycles of mass selection for 
increased seed size in IAP3BR(M) sig
nificantly increased seed size but de
creased grain yield (Kwolek et aI., 1986). 
Six cycles of mass selection for shootfly 
resistance in the original Shoot Pest popu
lation had reduced shootfly deadheart fre
quency from 71.2% to 58.5% (ICRISAT, 
1988). Mass selection was not effective 
for resistance to stem borer (Chilo partel
Ius) (ICRISAT, 1988). Seven cycles of 
mass selection for white grain color and 
guinea glume and grain type, initially with 
mild selection intensity, achieved high 
frequencies of both in the Guinea x 

Caudatum Grain Mold population. 

Table 7. Grain yield (kg ha-1) and genetic variance «Jzg) ofthe sorghum base-popUlation KP9BCo 
and the stress-selected KP9B (GC) Cz and non-stress-selected KP9B (MD) Cz at three high
and three low-productivity test sites in the midwest U.S. in 1993 and 1994. 

Test sites 
Mean grain yield 
High 
Low 

CJ2 g grain yield 
High 
Low 
Bold = "direct" selection 
(Maciel,1995) 

KP98Co KP98 (Ge) Cz KP98 (MD) Cz 

4763 
2742 

360767 
305681 

5699 (20%) 
3284 (20%) 

109889 
306388 

5446 (14%) 
3155 (15%) 

222218 
446478 

Table 8. Means of the top 10 families from the base sorghum population KP9BCo and the stress
selected KP9B (GC) Cz and non-stress selected KP9B (MD) Cz at three high- and three 
low-productivity test sites in the midwest U.S. in 1993 and 1994. 

Grain Flower Height Seed 
kgha'! d em number/m2 

High-sites 
KP98CO 6277 68 110 28607 
KP98 (Ge) C2 7102 69 109 31729 
KP98(MD) Cz 6765 71 117 31398 

Low-sites 
KP98CO 3843 65 113 15699 
KP98(GC) Cz 4433 67 112 17684 
KP98 (MD) C2 4393 68 120 18407 

Bold = "direct" selection 
(Maciel, 1995) 
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Issues in Implementation of 
Population Improvement 

Linking Population Improvement 
with End-Product Development 

The economic benefits of population 
improvement are ultimately realized 
when genetic material from these popula
tions is used to develop lines and varieties 
for cultivation by farmers. The interface 
between population improvement and end 
product development has rarely received 
attention in the literature. In this section 
we review the methods used in sorghum 
and pearl millet for exploiting improved 
populations for end-product develop
ment. Also, the conflict between maxi
mizing long-term genetic gains through 
population improvement and developing 
agronomically elite finished products will 
be addressed. 

Sorghum 

Superior families developed and iden
tified through recurrent selection provide 
a starting point for line development in 
sorghum. Traditional pedigree selection 
methods used during the inbreeding proc
ess produce pure lines for direct use as 
varieties or hybrid parental lines or, more 
frequently, as improved parental material 
for advancing pedigree breeding activi
ties. Selection against the male-sterile 
gene would also be required, but is easily 
handled by identifying sterile plants at 
flowering. This approach has been used in 
the development of lines from SI families 
originating in several populations at Pur
due (Ejeta, 1996, personal communica
tion), and in the ongoing derivation of 
restorer lines and dual-purpose varieties 

out of the USIR(DP) popUlation at ICRI
SAT (lAC). 

In broad-based populations, genetic 
variation and potential long-term genetic 
gains are maximized. However, because 
these populations tend to have low means 
for critical agronomic traits, frequencies 
of elite segregates are low. Thus, lines 
derived from these populations rarely, if 
ever, possess the full complement of re
quired agronomic characteristics. These 
lines would represent improved source 
material useful in crossing with elite lines. 

Elite populations, in contrast, would 
restrict introduction of undesirable alleles 
for such traits as height, maturity, fertility 
reaction, and grain and panicle charac
teristics during population deyelopment. 
These restrictions would be imposed 
through limiting introduction into the 
population as well as culling undesirable 
agronomic types during random mating. 
A much higher frequency of elite lines 
would be derived from such populations. 
However, the narrow genetic base would 
limit genetic variation and potential long
term genetic gains if it is used as a closed 
population. 

. . '" 2· AdditIve genetIc variatIOn a A I S a 
function of the number ofloci segregating 
(n), the frequency of favorable (p) and 
unfavorable alleles (q), and the breeding 
value a (Falconer, 1981); it can be ex
pressed with the following formula: 

a2 
A = In 2pqa2 

a2 
A can be increased by increasing 

either n for the trait of interest or the 
frequency of p if it is less than 0.5 for the 
desirable allele. The introduction of new 
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alleles or increasing the frequency of de
sirable alleles can be achieved by intro
gression of exotic source materials. 

Researchers at KSU are pursuing intro
gression into elite populations, using 
population backcrossing, to accommo
date the contradictory goals of deriving 
elite lines and making long-term gains in 
the source population (Bramel-Cox and 
Cox, 1989; Menkir et aI., 1994a,b). Intro
gression of the exotic sources at less than 
50% ofthe nuclear genome by backcross
ing to the elite population would maintain 
,the eliteness of the population. 

Effective introgression using a popula
tion backcross approach would require 
sampling enough plants during back
crossing to retain a maximum diversity of 
alleles from the exotic source. Also, when 
new source material is introgressed into a 
population already improved for that trait, 
screening at each level of backcrossing 
would insure retention of more genes for 
that trait when handling small population 
sizes. For example, when introducing new 
greenbug resistance alleles into an exist
ing greenbug-resistant population, the re
sulting BC2F 2 can be put directly into a 
pedigree program. Alternatively, addi
tional random mating can be done to break 
undesirable linkages prior to line deriva
tion, as is being done for chinchbug resis
tance at KSU. 

This open-population approach with 
population backcrossing has been applied 
in the KP9B and KP7B populations at 
KSU for such diverse objectives as green
bug resistance, grain-nutritional quality, 
drought tolerance, chinchbug resistance, 
heterosis, and cold tolerance. Ten R lines 
from population introgression of a stress 
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tolerant line (lS22253 from Zimbabwe), a 
Chinese line (258), and a biotype e green
bug-resistant source (lS2388) are ex
pected to be released from Kansas State 
University this year. 

Pearl Millet 

Because pearl millet is a cross-polli
nated crop, an array of economically vi
able variety types can be derived from 
populations. Descriptions of the different 
end-products and the methods used to de
rive them from populations are outlined 
below: 

• Use a population directly as an 
open-pollinated variety (OPV) 

Mass selection within a population for 
more restricted plant type and phenology 
is a common method of developing OPV s 
in pearl millet. This approach is exempli
fied by the development of ICMVI55 
through a single cycle of mass selection 
for grain yield and similar plant height, 
panicle type, and maturity in the NELC 
population after four cycles of progeny
based selection (Pheru Sing et aI., 1994). 
A modified mass selection method is 
quite important in India. In this method, 
Indian program scientists do single plant 
selection of selfed plants for agronomic 
type and adaptation in the target environ
ment, and the resulting SI progenies are 
tested at ICRISAT for resistance to 
downy mildew. The more resistant proge
nies are recombined to form the experi
mental variety (Weltzien R. and Hash, 
1995). 

• Form an OPV from families se
lected from a population 



Varieties can be produced by recom
bining families selected on performance 
information obtained during the testing 
phase of a progeny-based population im
provement program. Generally a small 
number (1 0 to 15) offull-sib or SI families 
are selected to produce a variety. A series 
of experimental varieties can be produced 
by imposing different selection criteria or 
different weightings for individual selec
tion criteria. The use of selection indices 
based on standardized trait values has 
proved useful for this method of variety 
development. Because these varieties are 
narrow-based populations, further selec
tion can be done for enhancing critical 
traits, such as resistance to downy mil
dew, or for increasing uniformity for a 
specific plant type. The variety ICTP 
8203, developed from five S2 progenies 
from the Iniadi landrace population is cur
rently being grown on more than 600,000 
hectares in the Indian state ofMaharashtra 
(ICRISAT,1996). 

• Develop topcross hybrids 

Populations can be used as the pollen 
parent to produce topcross hybrids. The 
first topcross hybrid JBH 1 was released in 
India in 1996. Its pollinator was devel
oped from the Bold Seeded Early Com
posite via test crossing to select for fertil
ity restoration; progeny testing for agro
nomic type and resistance to downy 
mildew; and mass selection for uniform 
maturity. Initial seed production of this 
hybrid by a public agency in India is al
ready under way. Diverse topcross polli
nators (TCPs) are being developed at 
ICRISAT (lAC) from an elite, medium
maturity population (MC CIO) and from 
earlier-maturing, Indian landrace-based 
populations (WRajPop, ERajPop, EHi
TiP, CZ-IC 416, and LRE 118). The labor 
and resources required to produce effec-

tive TCPs are relatively modest for popu
lations like MC CIO, having high fre
quency of restorer alleles. However, 
much greater effort is required to develop 
TCPs from the more landrace-based 
populations for use in stress-prone envi
ronments, due to their low restoration fre
quency with current male-sterile lines and 
more frequent fertility restoration prob
lems under heat and drought conditions in 
the areas of cultivation. TCPs also are 
narrow-based populations and would be 
amenable to continued selection for traits 
such as resistance to ever-evolving downy 
mildew pathogen populations and time to 
flower to nick with male-sterile lines. 

• Derive inbreds for use as hybrid 
parents 

Pedigree breeding methods can be used 
to develop inbred pollen and seed parents 
from population-derived progenies. Sev
eral pearl millet populations have been 
developed specifically as source material 
for deriving either pollen or seed parental 
lines (Appendix 1). The Extra Early R and 
Extra Early B Composites were consti
tuted by selecting for the non-Togo phe
notype in the former and the Togo pheno
type in the latter, to develop genetically 
distinct and heterotic gene pools. The S2 
test cross procedure (Table 1) is well
suited for identification of potential re
storer lines. 

Open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) play 
a very important role in Indian farming 
systems. The cultivation of hybrids is in
creasing in some areas (ICRISAT, 1996), 
yet OPVs will continue to play an impor
tant role because their broader genetic 
base contributes to more durable downy 
mildew resistance; their longer period of 
pollen shedding reduces risks of ergot and 
smut; and the grain yields of the best 
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released OPV s usually are on par with the 
best released single-cross hybrids [the 
All-India Coordinated Pearl Millet Im
provement Project (AICPMIP) advanced 
variety and hybrid trial results, 1993-
1996]. 

Collaboration between national pro
gram scientists operating in the target en
vironment and scientists with more re
gional or international focus, such as 
those at ICRISAT, can be very effective 
for developing finished products from 
populations (Weltzien R. and Hash, 
1995). Opportunities for collaboration in
clude such activities as identification of 
population bulks for use as source mate
rial; formation of test units; evaluation / 
selection of test units; and recombination 
and production of seed (Weltzien R. and 
Hash, 1995). The effectiveness and grow
ing importance of these efforts is indi
cated by the predominance of collabora
tively bred varieties submitted for testing 
in the All India Coordinated Pearl Millet 
Improvement Program since 1994. 

Reciprocal Recurrent Selection 0/ Sor
ghum and Pearl Millet 

Comstock et al. (1949) first suggested 
the use of population improvement to en
hance heterosis between two populations. 
Reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) 
maximizes the genetic divergence be
tween the populations for loci with domi
nance effects, by basing selection on 
crosses generated with one parent from 
each population. This method would be 
useful for crop species where hybrids are 
commercially viable and large inter
population heterosis is expected or ob
served. These conditions are met for both 
pearl millet and sorghum, but especially 
for pearl millet. Furthermore, this ap
proach allows integration of long-term 
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and short-term breeding objectives (Ey
herabide and Hallauer, 1991). 

The use ofRRS in sorghum, especially 
full-sib reciprocal recurrent selection, is 
hampered by the sterility system used to 
enable random mating. All crosses (test 
and selection units) would be generated 
using a male-sterile as the female for 
which no selfed seed can be produced. 
Thus from the selected full-sibs, only the 
male parents from each cross can be used 
as recombination units, effectively reduc
ing selection intensity and failing to cap
ture genes from those female parents pro
ducing superior crosses. 

Reciprocal full-sib selection has been 
used to improve the sorghum populations 
KP9BCo and GTPP7R, a derivative of 
TP24. 100 to 200 reciprocal full sibs from 
each population (with that population as 
male parent) were tested collaboratively 
by KSU at Garden City and the University 
of Nuevo Leon in Monterrey, Mexico. 
The top 15% full sibs were selected from 
the best stress site, and remnant SI seed of 
the male parents was used for recombina
tion. Estimates of genetic variances, heri
tabilities, and intra-population predicted 
gains were reported by Chisi (1993). Es
timates for the genetic variability and 
mean were found to be consistently higher 
in the TP24 x KP9B (TP24 as female) 
than the KP9B x TP24 reciprocal crosses, 
suggesting that significant cytoplasmic 
effects may exist (P. Bramel-Cox, 1996, 
personal communication). 

Generating Inter-Pool 
Populations 0/ Pearl Millet 

Population Diallel Analyses 

Crossing populations representing con
trasting genetic sources may exploit het-



eros is, increasing the mean productivity 
and the genetic variation of the resulting 
interpool populations. Such population 
crosses are frequently used in pearl millet 
population improvement to combine 
groups of traits and thus increase variabil
ity for productivity and adaptation. The 
choice of parents often is based on knowl
edge of the performance and specific 
characteristics of potential parental popu
lations. Knowledge about heterotic pat
terns among populations could be helpful 
in choosing parents for making popula
tion crosses. Population diallel analyses 
are designed to allow description of the 
nature and amount of heterosis generated 
by population crosses, and should help to 
identify specific crosses or types of 
crosses to exploit. 

A series of pearl millet population dial
leis with primary focus on grain yield 
have been recently conducted in Asia [11 
longer duration (Ali, 1996) and ten early
maturing popUlations (Presterl and Weltz
ien R., unpublished)], and in Africa [five 
widely grown improved landraces (Ouen
deba et aI., 1993) and 11 improved varie
ties and landraces (ICRISAT, 1992)]. A 
diallel of five diverse populations also 
was conducted to study inheritance pat
terns and methods for improvement of 
vegetative growth index (Lynch et aI., 
1995). The early population diallel 
(Presterl and Weltzien R., unpublished) 
will be described as an example of this 
approach using the analysis of Gardner 
and Eberhart (1966). 

Ten early-maturing populations were 
identified; they varied for yield potential 
under favorable conditions, adaptation to 
moisture and heat stress, and yield com
ponents such as panicle and grain size and 
tillering. These populations represented a 
continuum from locallandrace, basically 

unimproved populations, to highly bred 
exotic materials, with each having certain 
merits for the targeted hot, dry millet 
growing region of northwestern India. 

The popUlation cross Fls and parents 
were evaluated for three years in multilo
cation trials in the target region. The re
sults indicated that the F I grain yield was 
determined by both the per se perform
ance of the parental populations and the 
level of heterosis (Table 9). Heterosis was 
attributable primarily to specific heterosis 
of the individual F 1 combinations, indi
cating that the pattern of heterosis was 
complex. Of the four F 1 s having the high
est grain yields and mid-parent heterosis 
greater than 20%, two were elite x elite 
crosses, one an elite x high-tillering land
race cross, and one an elite x high-tillering 
exotic. 

This analysis was useful for describing 
the level and pattern of heterosis obtain
able through formation of interpool popu
lations and for identifying superior popu
lations for further use or improvement. 
The complex pattern of heterotic expres
sion and the way it was dramatically in
fluenced by the sample of test environ
ments make it difficult, however, to pre
dict more generally which type of 
populations would combine best. 

Farmers' Involvement in 
Generating Interpool Populations 

It is generally assumed that breeders 
have the full responsibility and compara
tive advantages over farmers in the choice 
of germplasm and the breeding activities 
associated with development of interpool 
populations (Sperling and Scheidegger, 
1996; Ceccarelli et aI., 1996). However, 
experiences in Namibia (lpinge and Bid
inger, 1996, personal communication) 
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and on-farm varietal evaluations in west
ern Rajasthan from 1992 to 1995 (Weltz
ien R. et aI., 1996a) suggest that for a 
cross-pollinated crop like pearl millet, 
some farmers are involved in these activi
ties. 

Farmers involved in on-farm pearl mil
let varietal evaluations saved seed of the 
experimental varieties that possessed spe
cific traits of interest. This seed was most 
often sown in mixture with their own va
riety to reduce risk of failure in the event 
of severe stress. The mixed sowing and 
cross pollination between the newly se
lected genetic material and the local ma
terial resulted in interpool populations, 
which farmers have continued to sow in 
subsequent seasons. 

The potential benefits of farmers' in
volvement in interpool population forma
tion include: 

• ample recombination over several 
seasons 

• larger population sizes than are fea
sible on experiment stations, with 
greater possible intensity of selec
tion 

Table 9. Percent sums of squares among en
tries and significance of mean 
squares from a diallel of early-matur
ing pearl millet populations for grain 
yield and stover yield in three Rajas
than environments. 

Source of Grain Stover 
variance yield yield 
Varieties 44 .. 45 .. 
Heterosis 56 .. 55 

Average 5 ** 4 * 
Variety 9 6 
Specific 42 ** 45 

'," Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 

(Prester! and Weltzien R., unpublished data) 
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• reduction in frequency of unadap
ted genotypes, because both natural 
selection and farmers' selection op
erate under the target, albeit vari
able, environmental conditions 
(Weltzien R. et aI., I 996b) 

• breeders' ability to focus more on 
improvement of traits difficult to 
select for on a single plant basis 
(WeltzienR. etaI., 1996b; Weltzien 
R. et aI., 1996c). 

There is ongoing experimentation at 
ICRlSAT (lAC) to quantify the feasibility 
of involving farmers in developing popu
lation crosses and of managing genetic 
diversity through evaluation of farmer
generated seed stocks. 

Modeling Selection Gains 
from Alternative Recurrent 
Selection Methods 

Completely and rigorously comparing 
the effectiveness of the many alternative 
recurrent selection methods and variants 
for each through field experimentation is 
extremely difficult, if not impossible. 
Computer modeling enables comparisons 
of alternative methods, without the risk of 
confounding different genetic materials, 
selection and test sites, selection intensity, 
and resources used, as would be the case 
across independently conducted recurrent 
selection programs. Furthermore, pro
gress with a given method depends on the 
effectiveness with which resources are al
located. 

A rigorous modeling effort was con
ducted to compare the effectiveness of a 
series of selection methods that have been 
or could be expected to be used for popu
lation improvement of pearl millet 
(Schipprack, 1993). The methods include 



mass selection, half-sib, full-sib, SI and S2 
family evaluations, as well as two com
bined methods, SI followed by S2 family, 
and full-sib followed by SI family selec
tion. All methods were compared at com
mon levels of total labor capacity and 
rates of inbreeding in the population. The 
ratios of genotypic, genotypic x environ
mental and error variances used in mod
eling were based on estimates of these 
parameters from population progeny trial 
data from ICRISAT (lAC). The expected 
response to selection was estimated as 
gain in General Combining Ability per 
year (G(y)) by applying the formula 

G(y) = i(a) Pxy cry I Y 

where i(a) is the intensity of selection, 
Pxy the coefficient of the correlation be
tween the selection and the response cri
terion (GCA), cry the standard deviation of 
the response criterion, and Y the number 
of years per cycle. 

Modeling was first used to optimize 
resource allocation within each method 
for the numbers of progenies, locations, 
and replications tested, to maximize ex
pected gains from that method under the 
limitations of resources and maintenance 
of genetic diversity. The optimal configu-

rations of each method were then com
pared over a range of available labor ca
pacity. 

Major differences were found among 
the alternative methods for estimated se
lection gains for head yield per year (Ta
ble 10). Compared to the estimated gains 
from the highest ranked full-sib method, 
the second to fifth ranked methods 
achieved only 90%, 75%, 71%, and 50% 
as much progress. The assumed levels of 
correlation between per se performance 
and GCA did influence the relative gains. 
Under a tighter correlation (0.8), the gains 
from the selfed progeny methods in
creased, but these were still only 84% of 
the gains achieved by the full-sib method. 
The highest ranking method, when as
suming a correlation of 0.8, was the com
bined full-sib/S I family method, whose 
estimated gains were 6% higher than the 
full-sib method. 

The ranking of methods showed no 
change over a broad range of labor avail
ability (Figure 1). Only at the lowest labor 
levels and highest correlation between per 
se performance and GCA were predicted 
gains from SI line selection greater than 
for full-sib selection (Figure 2). Also the 

Table 10. Selection response per year for pearl millet head yield from alternative recurrent selection 
procedures optimized for allocation oflabor modeled under high (P=O.8) and intermediate 
(P=O.5) correlations of per se performance with GCA. 

Recurrent selection procedure 
Mass selection· 
Half-sib family· 
Full-sib family 
S I line (one stage) 
S2 line (one stage) 
S I line (two stage) 
S I line/S2 line 
Full-sib/S I line 
'Sllines from So single plants used for recombination. 
(W. Schipprack, 1993) 

P=O.5 
0.22 
0.34 
0.51 
0.27 
0.23 
0.26 
0.26 
0.46 

Selection response 
P=O.8 
0.22 
0.34 
0.51 
0.43 
0.43 
0.42 
0.46 
0.55 
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Figure 1. Standardized selection response per year for head yield (HY) expected from alternative 
RS procedures without preselection as a function of the total labor capacity (TLC) using 
the standard optimization conditions. Figures in parentheses indicate the coefficient 
assumed for the correlation between performance per se and GCA of SIL. 
A: one-stage RS procedures. B: two-stage RS procedures. (Schipprack, 1993) 
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Figure 2. Standardized selection response per year for head yield (HY) expected from FSF and 
SIL selection as a function ofthe total labor capacity per year (TLC) and the correlation 
between performance per se and GCA ofSIL (pt~SIL)J. (Schipprack, 1993) 
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ranking of methods was similar across a 
range of assumed levels of dominance 
(cr2D/cr2 A ratios of 0.25 to 0.75). 

In the past, full-sib selection methods 
were rarely used at lAC for pearl millet 
(Pheru Singh et aI., 1988; Rattunde and 
Witcombe, 1993). Schipprack's (1993) 
results have led to extensive use offull-sib 
evaluation for yield and agronomic traits 
in India. His results are based on restrict
ing the rate of inbreeding to 1 % per year, 
which would be appropriate when pursu
ing long-term population improvement. 
However, when shorter term goals are 
pursued, a higher rate of inbreeding would 
be acceptable and the ranking of the recur
rent selection methods may change. 

Conclusions 

Population improvement of pearl mil
let and sorghum is currently being con
ducted with diverse materials and objec
tives. In the future, population improve
ment will be an essential breeding tool. 

Effective utilization of the tremendous 
genetic diversity available in these spe
cies will be vital for genetic enhancement 
of productivity and stability of these 
crops. Population improvement allows 
more recombination and a larger number 
of favorable alleles than is possible with 
the same number of plants handled via 
pedigree methods. The documented gains 
in population means and superior families 
achieved through recurrent selection 
show the effectiveness of this general ap
proach. In pearl millet, the increased use 
of populations for development of polli
nators, especially top cross pollinators, 
would contribute greatly to the diversifi
cation of hybrids available for cultivation. 

The choice of specific methods for 
population improvement will have impor
tant consequences for the gains achieved. 
Modeling the efficiency of alternative 
evaluation methods for improvement of 
pearl millet populations showed more 
than two-fold differences. The open
population approach with introgression 
via population backcrossing should im
prove the source popUlations within the 
context of an applied program, especially 
for sorghum. This method would provide 
both source material for immediate devel
opment of finished products as well as 
longer-term genetic enhancement re
quired for future gains. 

The open-pollinated pearl millet varie
ties and pure-line sorghum varieties de
rived from populations can be readily 
propagated by local seed systems. The 
impact of population improvement could 
be greatly enhanced if new ways for inter
facing research institutions with local 
seed systems could be explored and devel
oped. This is especially true for regions 
and conditions where seed enterprises are 
currently not providing improved prod
ucts to farmers. 
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Appendix 1. Pearl Millet populations currently being developed, improved or representing the most 
important populations in a region. 

Population Genetic composition/origin 

arget Environments: Sahelian Zone 300-600 mm rain, 60-100 d maturity. 
Gueriniari Population cross between Guerguera (Niger) and Iniadi (GB 8735 large 2 stage SI, multilocation 
Intervarietal seeded Togo type), cross combination identified in population diallel 
Composite (GRGB) (1989-90), five Fls, selected from original 36 Fls between 14 selected 

full-sibs random mated [1994]" 
ISC Intervarietal Approximately 180 Fls from intervarietal crosses involving 40 West Random mated (3), 2 stage SI, 
Composite (ISC-8SI) African improved varieties and prominent landraces [198S] multilocation 
Long Head Gene Pool Accessions from Western Niger [1989-90] Random mated (3), 2 stage S I, 
(LGHP) 
Medium Maturing 
Composite (MMC) 

ICMC-IS 101 

RP 1004 

multilocation 
Accessions from Northern Nigeria [1989-90] Random mated (3), 2 stage SI, 

multilocation 

InstItutIOns: West AfrIcan NARS, ICRISAT -MalI 
Target Environments: Sudan ian Zone 600-900 mm rain, 100-150 d maturity 

Intervarieta1 cross between Kapelga, photoperiod-sensitive late cultivar One cycle of recurrent 
from central Burkina Faso, and GT 79, nearly day-neutral cultivar Iniadi selection completed and 
from Togo [1992] derivation of elite lines; 

currently no active breeding 
Intervarietal cross between Kapelga, photoperiod-sensitive late cultivar One cycle of recurrent 
from central Burkina Faso, and GT 8S, nearly day-neutral cultivar Iniadi selection completed and 
from Togo [1992] derivation of elite lines; 

currently no active breeding 

Institutions: ICRISAT Asia Center, India, Asian NARS 
Target Environments: Asia, primarily northwestern India, <400 mm rainfall, very 
early maturity (60 to 70d under favorable conditions). 

Western Rajasthan popula- 14 landrace accessions from NW India selected from IS S accessions Random mated (3), selection on 
tion (WRajPop 88) tested in Rajasthan and Patancheru. [1989] differing progeny types (C4) 
Early Rajasthan 30 SI lines from 4 selected Western Rajasthan landraces IP 3188 (n-3), Random mated (3), full-sib 
population (ERajPop 91) IP 3228 (12), IP 3464 (10), IP 3246 (5)'[1991] selection (C3), multilocation 
Early High Tillering Popula- 600 full-sibs, 30 from each of20 population crosses among 9 populations, Random mated (3), full-sib 
tion (EHiTiP 92) ERajPop 91, Early Pakistan Pop, LRE 49 x EC C6, HiTiP 88, HiTiP 89, selection (C2), multilocation 

PakLR74 x EC 89, PakLR74, HiTiP TCP, EC C6 [1992] 
CZP-IC416 Two interpopulation crosses from the early population diallel; EPDT-S Random mating (3), CI of 

(EC C6 x LRE 128)(S8S), EPDT-41 (pak LR 74 x EC 89)(41 FS) and testcross (S2 lines on 841A for 
EPDT-S x EPDT-41 (82 FS) [1994] seed setting and fertility 

restoration 
RCB-IC 956 (EC 89) Population cross ofEC C6 with BSEC. [1989] Random mated (2), two cycles, 

modified mass selection; mild 
mass selection for earliness, 
panicle type in Rajasthan, SI 
selection for DM resistance at 
IRC 

RCB-IC948 Interpopulation cross of EC II with WRajPop 89, selected from an Random mated (3), first cycle 
early-population diallel [1990] of SI progeny selection 

initiated,multilocation 
Barmer population 5 Western Rajasthan landrace accessions, collected by NBPGR and Third random mating being 

ICRISAT in 1992, selected on-station by farmers in a drought year at completed 
Jodhpur [1994] 

Jakharana Tall, long panicled, late maturing landrace accession from Sikar district, Third random mating being 
Rajasthan crossed with ICMV 155, a variety derived from the NELC completed 
population [I 996] 

Target EnVIronments: ASIa> 400 mm ramfall, partIcularly more productIve pearl 
millet ~ rowin2 environments throu2hout the Indian sub-continent and Pakistan 

New Elite 
Composite II 
(NELCII) 
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Crosses of NELC with progenies from a late-population diallel, Random mated (3), initiate 
predominantly African, non-Togo [1994] progeny selection, 

multilocation, augmented 
design in 1996 



Selection 
Population Genetic Composition/Origin Histol)'lU se 
Smut Resistant Crosses of SRC II with progenies from a late-population Random mated (3), initiate progeny 
Composite III diaIlel, predominantly African, non Togo [1994] selection, multilocation, augmented 

(SRCIIO design in 1996 

Smut Resistant Interpool crossing of Smut Resistant Composite and Intervarietal Random mated (3), progeny 
Composite IT Composites [1987] selection, multilocation, augmented 
(SRCIT) design (C3), propose one more cycle 

of selection and then terminate 
Early Smut Resistant One cycle of MSL in SRC IT for earliness, largely African, non-Togo Progeny selection, multilocation, 
Composite IT (1988) augmented design (C3) 
(ESRCm 
Medium Composite 94 Crosses of elite materials from Medium Composite (CIO) with elite Bold Random mated (3), progeny 
(MC 94) Seeded Early Composite materials (ICMV 88908 = Okashana I), 3/4 selection, multilocation, augmented 

African, 1/4 Indian, 50% Togo [1990] design (C I) emphasize reduced 
height, large grain size 

High Head Volume B West African Landraces crossed with elite lines (1990) Progeny selection at lAC (C4), 
Composite (HHVBC) agronomic type, seed setting under 

selfing 

Target Environments: Broad ranee of existine or potential production systems 
Extra Early R Early progenies under extended day-length from broadest range of Random mated (4), initiate mass 
Composite (EERC) composite bulks & lines, non-Togo phenotype [1995] selection in target environment, 

progeny downy mildew screening, 
testcross to determine fertility 
restoration at lAC 

Extra Early B Early progenies under extended day-length from broadest range of Random mated (4), use as source 
Composite (EEBC) composite bulks & lines, Togo phenotype [1992] material to derive B lines 
SADC White Grain Developed in Zimbabwe from white grained germ plasm accessions [1994] Propose progeny selection, 
Composite (SADC multilocation, augmented design, for 
WGC) grain yield, potential for industrial & 

food uses 
Early Composite II Early Gene Pool, predominantly Indian [1984] Progeny selection, multilocation, 
(EC II) augmented design [C6] for grain 

yield, medium duration 
Dwarf Nigerian Nigerian Composite Test cross selection (C3) for sterility 
Composite (NCD2) maintenance on A. cytoplasm; 

backcrossing (BC2) to convert to A. 
cytoplasm; potential female parent 
for population hybrids, especially for 
Western Africa 

InstItutIon: Umverslty of Nebraska-Lmcoln. U.S. 
Target Environments: Dwarf grain pearl millet growmg areas 

NPM-I (pI 574382) 14 selfed plants from Nebraska Dwarf Pearl Millet Population progenies Random mating (I) with mild 
selected for large heads, good selffertility, medium maturity (55-65 d to selection, unreplicated SI (1 cycle), 
flower) and height (<80 cm) [1985]. Andrews, et aI. 1995. Crop Sci. gridded mass selection (2 cycles), 
35:598. use as pollinator or source of restorer 

lines on Al cytoplasm. 
NPM-2 (PI 574383) 7 selfed plants from Nebraska Dwarf Pearl Millet Population selected for Random mated (I) with mild 

early maturity «55 d to flower) dwarf (<60 cm) high-tillering plant type selection, unreplicated SI (I cycle), 
with 4 or more erect tillers and good self fertility [1985]. Andrews et aI. gridded mass selection (2 cycles), 
1995. Crop Sci. 35:598. use as pollinator or source of restorer 

lines on Al cytoplasm 
NPM-3 (PI 574544) 9 dwarf inbred lines of diverse origin (from Al maintainer breeding Random mated (2), use as source of 

program) identified as restorers on A. cytoplasm [1992]. DJ. Andrews pollinators for A. cytoplasm 
and J.F. Rajewski. 1995. Crop Sci. 35: 1229. 

.. 
"Year of ongm 
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Appendix 2. Sorghum populations currently being developed, improved or representing the most 
important populations in a region. 

Population Genetic Composition/Origin Selection methods! 
Recombination 

Institution: Purdue University, Indiana, U.S. 
Target Environments: Temperate grain sorghum areas and areas requiring Striga or 
grain mold resistance 

Purdue Population 34 
Purdue Population 35 Early B population developed from 30 B lines Used for line derivation 
Purdue Population 37 Striga Resistant population from 20 internationally tested Striga resistant Used for line derivation 

lines 
Purdue Population 40 Mold resistant population from elite mold resistant lines Used for line derivation 

InstItutIOn: Umverslty of Nebraska - Lmcoln, U.S. 
arget nVlronments: emperate gram sorgl urn growmg areas T E' T . h 

Nebraska Stress Tolerant Derived from 2 cycles of SI progeny selection for drought tolerance in Source of drought tolerant 
Food Quality Population NebraskalKansas from Texas Population TP24 [I966f food quality tan plant B lines 
(NP37) 
Nebraska Early Duration 13 diverse very early maturing B lines from US x tropical food quality Source for derivation of very 
B-Line Population introgression program crossed onto sterile F2 plants from cross early B-Iines 

CK60Bms7 x N122B, and backcrossing B-lines to resulting sterile F2S 
[1996) 

Nebraska Medium Duration 26 diverse medium maturing B lines from US x tropical food quality Source for derivation of 
B-Line Population introgression program crossed onto sterile F2 plants from cross medium duration B-Iines 

CK60Bms7 x N122B, and backcrossing B-lines to resulting sterile F2S 
[1996) 

Nebraska Population 39 S2 families (n-IOO) from TP24R selected out of 900 for grain yield and Random mated (3), use as tan-
(NP39) maturity under severe preanthesis drought stress at Garden City, KS plant population for US Great 

[19881 Plains 

InstItutIOn: Kansas State Umverslty, Manhattan, Kansas 
Target Environments: Temperate dry land grain sorghum areas with unpredictable 
drou2ht and requirement for early maturity 

Population Genetic Composition/Origin Selection HistorvlUse 
KP7B First stage: IAP2Bms3 sterile plants crossed with BOK II, BKS 9, BKS Random mated (>3), 2 cycles 

45, BKS 46, BKS 52, BKS 56, BTx 623 and BTx 625, resulting F2 sample SI selection for protein 
random mated in isolation. Second stage: One sub-population generated digestibility or protein 
by random mating the F2 sample under extreme drought and heat and digestibility and grain yield. A 
selecting agronomically desirable male steriles. A second subpopulation elite B population 
generated by crossing unselected F2 and Yellow Endosperm Kafir mS3 
steriles as females with BKS 9, BKS 45, BKS 56, BKS 67, BOK II, BSC 
599, BI778, B1887, B4R, BTx 625, BSC 35-6 and BTx 2803, and 
advancing these F IS to F2. The two subpopulations were bulked in equal 
quantities and random mated in isolation under moderate drought and heat 
stress. [1984) 

KP8B Steriles of Yellow Endospenn Kafir mS3 and the first stage F2 population Random mated, 2 cycles half-
of KP7B were crossed with drought tolerant B lines including BKS 9, sib selection for resistance to 
BKS 18 BKS 67, BSC 35-6, B1887, BSC 599, BTx 2803, B4Rand BTx charcoal rot and Fusarium 
625. The Fls were selected for agronomic desirability under drought and 
heat stress.'[19851 

KP9B IAP2Bms3 steriles crossed with all B lines used in first stage of developing Selection using S" full-sib, 
KP7B as well as BKS 66, BTx 2749, BTx 2752, D. Redlan, 81H2-138, reciprocal recurrent selection 
81H2-242, 8IH5-62, 8IH5-112, 8IH5-218, 8IH6-63, 8IH6-69, BKS 67, emphasizing adaptation to 
BKS 68 and B7904. The F2 was bulked as the major component, with YE dryland conditions. An elite B 
Kafir F2mS3, and random mated under severe drought and heat in 1983, population that is broader 
with selection of agronomically desirable sterile and fertile plants. All based than KP7B 
selections were grown head-ta-row under moderate heat and drought and 
agronomically desirable sterile plants selected in 1984. 
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Institution: ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru, India 
Target Environments: Dual-purpose sorghums for Asian Post-Rainy Season under 
dr' d 'I'd" ec mmg temperature, store SOl mOIsture and short day con ItlOns 

Selection Methods 
Population Genetic Composition/Origin and CriterialUse 
Large Grain Population 9 large grained landraces were crossed to USIB (C6) and resulting F IS Multiple cycles of single-
(ICSPLGP) were crossed to alternative accessions from the same set [1990] location mass selection for 

I grain size 
Shoot Pest Population F2S from crosses among 98 landraces and 17 breeding lines representing Random mating (3), mass 

diverse sources for shoot fly and/or stem borer resistance were selection for shootfly 
introgressed into the original shoot pest population (1992] resistance and adaptation to 

the post-rainy seasonJC4) 

Target EnVIronments: Gram or dual-purpose sorghum areas m ASIan Ramy-Season 
'h90120d WIt - growth durations 

Population Genetic Composition/Origin Selection HistorvlUse 
B Population (ICSP B) 10 bold-grain lines, 47 progenies of QL3 x 296B with downy mildew Additional introgression ofPS 

resistance, 5 midge resistant lines, approximately 18 high-yielding B- 19349, 296B, M 35-1 with 
lines, crossed to male steriles (ms3) ofUSIB-C6 [1989] continued mass selection for 

large, round, lustrous grain, 
grain number and shootfly 
resistance 

US'IR Dual Purpose USIR population composed of converted African materials selected from Random mation (0), SI 
Population (ICSP USIR (DP» Purdue Populations PPl, PP3 and PP5 and Nebraska Populations NP4BR, progeny selection for grain 

NP5R and NP8, contains ms3 [1975] and stover yield, early 
maturity and lodging 
resistance. Selection initiated 
in 1991 with SI progenies 
from the USIR CI and C2 
bulks. Two cycles completed. 

Early Dual-Purpose Steriles of 22 SI progenies selected in the frrst cycle of improvement of Random mating (3), mass 
Population (ICSP EDP) ICSPUSIR(DP) were crossed with landraces (IS 869, IS 8101, IS 19159, selection for grain and head 

IS 20545, IS 22500, IS 23897, IS 24335, IS 24436), breeding lines (IS characteristics 
1 8758c-59IT, IS 18758c-618), and forage variety HC 260. All materials 
were chosen based on multi-environment data with selection indices 
containing grain-, stover-yield and early flowering. [1992] 

Head Pest Population F2S from crosses among 27 landraces and 6 breeding lines representing Random Mating (3), initiated 
(ICSPHP) diverse sources of resistance to head bug and midge were introgressed multi-location (India and 

into a bulk of approximately 100 steriles of the previous Head Pest Kenya) two-stage (StlS2) 
Population [1992] progeny testing for midge 

resistance 
High Tillering Population 21 early-maturing fast-growth lines and 4 uniculm lines tillering under Random mating (3), mass 
(ICSPHT) stress from diverse countries, 2 grain grass lines, 3 sudan grass lines, 2 selection for tillering (2 to 3 

high-tillering forage lines from SADC/ICRISAT, 7 sweet stalk lines, 3 plan(l) at 35 DAE, large 
brown midrib lines, 1 anthracnose and 1 downy mildew resistant line were leaves with brown midrib and 
crossed to male steriles of USIB C6 [1990] mild pressure for anthracnose 

resistance (C3) 

Target Environment: Higher rainfall areas (>800mm) in Western and Central Africa 
Population Genetic Composition/Origin Selection HistorvlUse 
(Guinea) Grain Mold A Guinea-Caudatum population was formed by crosses of 35 mold- Random mating (4), mass 
Population 

SDSP-HotlDry 

SDSP-CoolfDry 

resistant and 4 susceptible lines to 5 USIR and 12 USIB population selection for white-grain and 
derivatives in 1984, and resulting progenies of these crossed with 23 mold guinea glume (1990-1993) as 
resistant, 27 high-yielding and 14 dwarf & early lines in 1987. well as reduced plant height 
Introgression of 12 conspicuum types initiated 1996 in parallel to mass (1993-1996) and against nodal 
selection tillers (1996) 

InstItutIOns: SADC/ICRISAT SMIP 
Target Environments: Contrasting agro-ecological zones prevalent in Southern Af
rica 

Based on 4 populations (TP24R041fP15R05, TP21RB03, 84PP-19M, Random mating (4) with 
PP-19) with highest grain yields at Sebele, Botswana and Makaholi, selection; populations made 
Zimbabwe 1992? availahle to re . onal NARS 
Based on 4 populations (TP24R041fP15R05, TP8, WAEC3PC82R, Random mating (4) with 
KP8B) with highest grain yields at Matopos and Lucydale, Zimbabwe selection; populations made 
[1992?] available to regional NARS 
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Population Genetic Composition/Origin Selection HistoryfUse 
SDSP-Drought Conditions Based on 4 populations (TP24R04/TPI5R05, TPI5, TP2IRB03, Random mating (4) with 

KP9BSO) with highest grain yields at Muzarabani, Zimbabwe and selection; populations made 
Golden Valley, Zambia [1992?1 available to regional NARS 

SDSP-Broad Adaptation Based on 4 populations (TP24R041TP15R05, TPIRB03, ?, ?) with Random mating (4) with 
highest grain yields across all zones selection; populations made 

available to regional NARS 
InstItutIOns: CIRADIICRISAT 
T tE S d Z afl~e nVlronments: u aman one 0 fW estern At1' rIca 

Guinea Population 13 Guinea accessions from-West Africa (54-14,54-36,64-17,87-86, Random mating (2) completed 
Nazongala, Oueni, CSM 282, CSM 335, CSM 382, CSM 485, 87-45, in 1996 
87-46, 50-8) crossed to ms3 source. One (10 accessions) or two-
backcrosses (3 accessions) made to the accessions, with accessions as 
female in last backcross. BCIF2 (n=lO) and BC2F2 (n=3) were bulked. 
[1994] 

Caudatum Population 12 Caudatum accessions (IS 2333, IS 2867, IS 3413, IS 3547, IS 8219, Random mating (2) to be 
IS 8848, IS 23516, CSM 309, CSM 315, Gadiabani, S 8136 from Mali, completed in 1996. Intended 
mostly colored grain and chosen for grain mold resistance) crossed to ms3 selection for grain mold 
source and backcrossed once, using the caudatum accessions as female resistance 

iparents. BCIF2entries bulked. [1994] 
Guinea-Caudatum Selected landraces, improved and adapted high yielding lines and a few Random mating with selection 
Population resistant sources. [1996] to be initiated in 1997 

1 SelectIOn cycles completed. 
2 Year the population was generated. 
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Alternate Cytoplasms and Apomixis 
of Sorghum and Pearl Millet 

K.F. Schertz*, S. Sivaramakrishnan, W.W. Hanna, 1. Mullet, Yi Sun, 
U.R. Murty, D. R. Pring, K.N. Rai, and B.V.S. Reddy 

Abstract 

Cytoplasmic-nuclear male sterility (CMS) has been an important factor in the 
improvement of sorghum and pearl millet by increasing yield, expanding production, 
and stimulating research and breeding. The identification of alternate sterility-inducing 
cytoplasms and their emerging deployment hold promise for further advances. Current 
research to determine the cause and control of CMS in these species could lead to 
greater efficiency and effectiveness in using CMS to select parents and produce hybrids. 

Apomixis, although not now used with either sorghum or pearl millet, has the 
potential to be as important as male sterility in these species. Potential sources have 
been identified and research is in progress on characterization, introgression, and 
enhancement. The ability to perpetuate hybrid vigor by self-pollination could be very 
important in some of the major sorghum and millet growing areas. 

Success in identifying and using cyto
plasmic-nuclear male sterility to produce 
hybrid onions (Jones and Emsweller, 
1937; Jones and Davis, 1944) had a major 
impact on crop breeding. Since then, hy
brids of many crops, including sorghum 
[Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] and pearl 
millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.], 
have been mass-produced using cytoplas
mic-nuclear male-sterile (eMS) female 
parents. Apomixis has the potential to be
come as important in sorghum and millet 
hybrid production as is eMS, allowing 
breeders to more rapidly and efficiently 
use available germplasm to produce hy
brids. 

K.F. Schertz, Texas A&M University, DepartmentofSoil and Crop Sciences, 
College Station, TX 77843; S. Sivaramakrishnan, K.N. Rai, and B.V.S. 
Reddy, !CRISAT; W.w. Hanna and D.R. Pring, USDA-ARS; J. Mullet, 
Texas A&M University; Yi Sun, Shanxi Academy of Agricultural Science, 
P.R China; U.R. Murty, National Research Centre for Sorghum, India. 
·Corresponding author. 

Cytoplasmic Male Sterility 

eMS sorghum and millet plants are 
male-sterile because their pollen is not 
viable. Female fertility, however, is usu
ally normal. eMS results from specific 
interaction of the cytoplasm and the nu
cleus. Plants are male-fertile when the 
cytoplasm and/or nucleus are compatible. 
Plants are male-sterile when the cyto
plasm and the nucleus are incompatible. 
Male-sterile combinations are detected in 
segregating F2 progeny. Non-adequate 
combinations in the male-sterile lines are 
detected by crossing male-steriles by pol
len parents and observing F 1 plants for 
male sterility or fertility. Those male par
ents that produce male-sterile F 1 plants 
have the potential to be made into male
steriles by backcrossing. Those male par
ents that produce fertile F 1 plants are po
tential male parents. Hybrid seed is pro-
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duced by planting male-sterile female 
parents adjacent to male-fertile parents 
that have a gene that will restore fertility 
to the F I plants. The hybrid seed produced 
on the female parent is what the farmer 
plants. 

Although the main cytoplasms used to 
make male-sterile parents of sorghum and 
pearl millet hybrids are effective, addi
tional usable cytoplasms have been 
sought for two reasons: 1) to have addi
tional cytoplasms available if some adver
sity becomes associated with those usu
ally deployed; and 2) to provide diversity 
in cytoplasms so that different cytoplas
mic-nuclear combinations could be used, 
thus allowing breeders to more fully ex
ploit the germplasm diversity available. 

eMS in Sorghum 

Cytoplasmic-male sterility in sorghum 
was first reported by Stephens and Hol
land (1954) and its deployment soon fol
lowed their efforts and those of their col
leagues Quinby, Kramer, Webster, and 
others. Sorghum yields increased dra
matically with the use of hybrids. The 
milo cytoplasm used in the first hybrids is 
still the main male sterility-inducing cy
toplasm used today. Breeders have 
learned which lines can be made male
sterile in milo cytoplasm and which will 
restore fertility and can therefore be used 
as male parents. There is, however, an 
awareness of the benefits of using alterna
tive sources of male sterility-inducing cy
toplasms. 

Scientists in India (Tripathi, 1979; Ap
pathurai, 1964; Rao, 1962), Africa (Web
ster and Singh, 1964), and the U.S. 
(Stephens and Holland, 1954; Ross and 
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Hackerott, 1972; Schertz and Ritchey, 
1977; Schertz and Pring, 1982) have iden
tified many sources of sterility-inducing 
cytoplasms of sorghum. Cytoplasms from 
different sources, however, might not dif
fer in the manner in which they induce 
male sterility. The main approach to de
termine sterility-inducing differences 
among the cytoplasms has been to cross 
each male-sterile by the same male parent 
and to determine which Fls differ in fer
tility restoration. 

From such studies it has been deter
mined that there are four distinct sterility
inducing cytoplasms (AI to~) and three 
others that are less distinct. One must keep 
in mind that the results of such studies are 
influenced by the male parents used, the 
nuclear background of the male-steriles, 
and the environmental conditions in 
which the Fls are observed. Reddy and 
Rao (Reddy, 1996, personal communica
tion) have identified a set of tester lines to 
distinguish AI, A2, A3, and ~. Similar 
studies have been reported by others 
(Worstell et aI., 1984; Schertz and Pring, 
1982). The Indian scientists have com
pared the cytoplasms isolated in the U.S. 
with the cytoplasms isolated in India, and 
the following relationships were revealed 
(U.R. Murty, 1996, personal communica
tion). 0 1 (02-S, msOI, 0-1-0, OIA, OIA
A3) are analogous to A3 (Nilwa, IS 1112). 
VZM-l and VZM-2 are the same. M35-1 
and M31-2 are similar. Hagpur A has milo 
cytoplasm. Restorers are difficult to find 
for the sterility-inducing cytoplasms iden
tified in India. 

The other approach to determine diver
sity among cytoplasms is molecular. 
RFLPs have been used to distinguish cy
toplasms (Conde et aI., 1982; Pring et aI., 



1982), most prominently between plants 
with small anthers, e.g., Al and A2, and 
those with large anthers, e.g., A3, At, and 
9E (Chen et aI., 1993), although other 
distinctions have been made. The AI/A2 
groups have not been distinguished from 
each other by mtDNA or ctDNA analyses, 
to date. The two cytoplasms are readily 
distinguished from A3, A4, 9E, and several 
normal cytoplasms by numerous RFLPs. 

A potentially important abnormality of 
the Al and A2 cytoplasms and the A5/~ 
groups is a deletion in the rpoC2 chloro
plast gene, which encodes the B" subunit 
of RNA polymerase. This deletion was 
not detected in the A3/ At/9E cytoplasms or 
in a number of normal cytoplasm lines. 
The observation that male-sterile versions 
of these cytoplasms share the "small an
ther" phenotype might be consistent with 
a sporophytic mode of restoration, assum
ing that microsporogenesis is interrupted 
early, leading to early collapse of the mi
crospore, analogous to T cytoplasm 
maize. 

Two unusual mtDNA open reading 
frames, identified as specific to the 
IS 1112C cytoplasm (A3), might be related 
to CMS (Tang et aI., 1996a). Both con
figurations resulted from duplication! re
combination events, common in CMS-re
lated genes in many other species. One 
candidate open reading frame, orj30, was 
generated by recombination events in
volving the obligate gene atp6 and se
quences of unknown origin. Fertility res
toration has no effect on transcription. 

A more interesting candidate is or/I 07, 
which resulted from duplication!recombi
nation with the obligate gene atp9. The 
amino terminus of orfl 07 is highly similar 

to that of atp9. The carboxy terminus is 
highly similar to that of an open reading 
frame, orj79, suspected to cause CMS in 
the Chinsurah Boro II cytoplasm of rice. 
Most interestingly, fertile or partially fer
tile lines are characterized by a transcript 
processing event that cleaves or/I 07 tran
scripts within the gene, which may dra
matically reduce gene product abundance. 
Such an effect might parallel the behavior 
of maize mitochondrial T-urfI3 in plants 
restored to fertility. Leaver and colleagues 
(Bailey-Serres et aI., 1986a,b) showed 
that the IS 1112C (A3) cytoplasm in a 
maintainer line synthesizes a 12 kD pro
tein, which is the approximate predicted 
size of the orfI07 gene product, and that 
this protein is greatly reduced in the male
fertile IS 1112C line. 

Pring and colleagues have proposed 
that restoration of the A3 cytoplasm is 
gametophytic. All plants of F2 or BCI 
(A3Tx398 (A3Tx398 x IS 1112C» lines, 
which are partially or fully restored, carry 
the orfI07 transcript processing activity, 
leading to the possibility that the nuclear 
gene conferring this activity functions as 
an Rf gene, or is tightly linked to an Rf 
gene. They have examined over 150 indi
vidual plants in which segregation could 
have occurred, and all are partially/fully 
restored and have the processing activity. 
A second, independent gene has been 
identified in segregants from the cross 
(A3Tx398 x IS 1112C) Tx398, and segre
gation for pollen stainability suggests a 
third gene. 

Consistent with a gametophytic mode 
are observations of iodine stainability of 
pollen in sterile or partially restored lines. 
Segregation patterns for stainability 
within the population of an anther are 
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consistent with Mendelian segregation 
and a possible three-gene model. It is clear 
that pollen abortion occurs very late in 
development. 

The environment has an effect on the 
expression of sterility/fertility, more with 
some cytoplasms than with others. The 
same precautions and tests practiced with 
the cytoplasm initially used also are nec
essary with the alternate cytoplasms. 
Plants with A3 cytoplasm grown in the 
greenhouse during the winter, without 
supplemental light, are more sterile than 
identical plants in the field. A lower per
cent stainability of pollen was obtained in 
Fls or segregating F2s in the greenhouse. 
All these plants have the orf} 07 process
ing activity in somatic cells, pointing to
ward the remaining two/three genes, or 
altered expression of the processing activ
ity in anthers (D.R. Pring, 1996, personal 
communication). Murty (1993) has pro
posed a system of hybrid production rely
ing on the environment to make the fe
male line fertile in selected plantings for 
seed production. 

Leaver and colleagues (Bailey-Serres 
et aI., 1986a,b) and other reports reviewed 
by Pring et al. (1995) established that the 
~ and 9E cytoplasms include an abnormal 
form of the mitochondrial gene cox}. In 
these cytoplasms, an insertional event 
generates a longer gene than for milo cy
toplasm, and identification of the gene 
product verifies that ~9E cox} is indeed 
larger than cox} in milo cytoplasm. The 
altered cox} represents an important con
sideration as potentially related to CMS in 
these two cytoplasms. Examinations of 
the expression of the cox} protein in an
thers should be done. 
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~ and 9E have been distinguished by 
RFLP analysis (Xu et aI., 1995). These 
cytoplasms also share several mtDNA 
RFLPs that distinguish them from all 
other cytoplasms examined to date, in
cluding polymorphism for the gene atp9 
(Yan and Pring, 1996, personal communi
cation). A report by Sivaramakrishnan et 
al. (1996) is in press on the charac
terization of the ~ cytoplasm. 

Nuclear Genes 

The nuclear/cytoplasm genetic interac
tion is varied. In some instances, appar
ently a single dominant nuclear gene re
stores fertility, and in others, as many as 
two or more major genes and several 
modifiers are involved in restoration of 
fertility and, conversely, in stability of 
sterility. Because of this complexity and 
diversity, the development of females 
with stable sterility and males with de
pendable restoration of fertility is diffi
cult. We have a project in progress to map 
the nuclear genes that control the interac
tion with the cytoplasm to control male 
sterility/fertility. Our intent is to develop 
probes that can be used in marker-assisted 
selection breeding of parents. 

Use of Cytoplasms 

Diverse cytoplasms are being re
searched by ICRlSAT, country scientists, 
and private breeders. The milo A 1 cyto
plasm is the main cytoplasm used to de
velop male-sterile female parents, but 
other cytoplasms are used in a more lim
ited way by some breeders. Many breed
ers have put their elite female parents into 
A2 cytoplasm as insurance against the 
possibility of a hazard associated with AI. 
Others see alternate cytoplasms as a way 



to make female parents of local cultivars. 
A few breeders are actually developing 
hybrids with A2 cytoplasm. For example, 
in China two high-yielding hybrids offe
males with A2 cytoplasm crossed by Chi
nese male parents are in production on 
100,000 ha (Niu, et aI., 1996, personal 
communication). Some breeders have 
said they are using other cytoplasms as 
well, although identities were not dis
closed. 

When choosing to use a cytoplasm 
other than milo, one should consider the 
advantage to be greater than the extra care 
needed to work with more than one cyto
plasm. It is important to have good mo
lecular markers to distinguish cytoplasms 
used in breeding and hybrid seed produc
tion. 

eMS in Pearl Millet 

Cytoplasmic-nuclear male sterility was 
first documented in pearl millet by Burton 
(1958). AI, released by Burton (1965), has 
been the most widely used cytoplasm for 
producing commercial hybrids. Tift 23A 
was developed as a female parent with Al 
cytoplasm and became the seed parent in 
India for the first two millet hybrids re
leased. Even today, Al cytoplasm is used 
most often to make male-sterile female 
parents of hybrids. Pearl millet yields in 
India were rather stagnant until 1962. 
With the advent of hybrids, production 
more than doubled. Additional sterility
inducing cytoplasms have been identified 
in pearl millet. 

The five distinct cytoplasms (AI to As) 
reported in pearl millet have been distin
guished mainly by restoration and main-

tainer relationships when crossed by 
known sterility maintainer and fertility 
restorer-lines (Kumar and Andrews, 
1984; Hanna, 1989; Rai, 1995). In addi
tion, other cytoplasms presumed to be 
different from Al to As, but not thor
oughly documented or assigned a number, 
have been reported (Appadurai, et aI., 
1982; Aken'Ova, 1985; and Marchais and 
Pemes, 1985). 

The Al cytoplasm was released in Tift 
23, an inbred with good general combin
ing ability. Since its release in 1965, the 
Al cytoplasm has been transferred to and 
studied in numerous genetic backgrounds 
(summarized by Kumar and Andrews, 
1984). The Al cytoplasm has been the 
basis of commercial forage hybrids in the 
U.S., Australia, and South America and of 
the increasing grain hybrid production in 
India. The main weakness of the Al cyto
plasm is that it produces fertile revertants 
at a frequency as high as 1.64 per 1000 
inflorescences. Since an inflorescence 
can produce 1000 or more seeds, one can 
readily see how these fertile revertants 
can rapidly contaminate a CMS popula
tion. Rogueing is necessary to eliminate 
pollen-shedding plants from the CMS 
population. 

The A2 and A3 cytoplasms (Burton and 
Athwal, 1967) have not been used com
mercially. Male sterility is very unstable 
in the A2 cytoplasm, and various levels of 
pollen shedding have been observed 
(W.W. Hanna, 1996, personal communi
cation). The A2 and A3 cytoplasms were 
extensively used in breeding lines at Pun
jab University, Ludhiana, but nearly all 
the A-lines were unstable for male steril
ity (KN. Rai, 1996, personal communica
tion). 
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The ~ cytoplasm was transferred from 
a wild grassy subspecies, P. glaucum sub
species monodii (Maire) Brunken. The 
main advantage of this cytoplasm is that 
no male-fertile revertants have been ob
served (Hanna, 1989, 1996). Data also 
indicate that it will be more difficult to 
find restorers of fertility for the ~ cyto
plasm than for AI. The stability of the 
male sterility induced bythe~ cytoplasm 
will probably make it a popular cytoplas
mic source to produce commercial hy
brids in the future. At ICRISA T, the ~ 
system is being used to develop male-ster
ile lines and a male-sterile population. 

Rai (1995) assigned A5 to a cytoplasm 
shown to be different from A4. By impli
cation, he assumed it was different from 
A\, A2, and A3• Data indicate that it may 
be more difficult to restore A5 than ~. 

Mitochondrial DNA restriction en
donuclease fragment and maize mito
chondrial gene probe hybridization pat
terns have been used to distinguish the 
cytoplasms in pearl millet (Smith and 
Chowdhury, 1989). Rajeshwari et al. 
(1994) characterized diverse cytoplasms 
of pearl millet by Southern blot hybridi
zation and maize mitochondrial DNA 
probes. Smith and Chowdhury (1991) 
found that 4.7-kb, 1O.9-kb, and 13.6-kb 
mitochondrial DNA fragments were asso
ciated with CMS. The cloned maize mito
chondrial genes rrn}8, rrn5, and cox} 
were located in the repeat regions of these 
fragments. Smith et al. (1987) compared 
mtDNAs of male-sterile lines, their male
fertile revertants, and the normal cyto
plasm of the fertile maintainer lines. Their 
results revealed the presence of a unique 
4.7-kb Pstl fragment in the male-sterile 
line that was not detected in the revertant 
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lines. A 9.7 -kb fragment in the revertant 
line appeared to have replaced the 13 .6-kb 
fragment. 

The chimeric mitochondrial gene can 
be transcriptionally active and is ex
pressed as a novel or variant mitochon
drial protein that appears to be related to 
failure in mitochondrial function in the 
anther tapetum and microspores, and 
leads to pollen failure. 

Nuclear Genes 

Appa Rao et al. (1989) reported that out 
of 428 diverse accessions from 12 coun
tries, 20.3% were maintainers, 7.5% were 
restorers, and 65.9% segregated for male 
fertility restoration when crossed onto a 
line with an Al cytoplasm. Raveendran 
and Appadurai (1984) observed that re
storer genes and modifiers had an additive 
effect for better male fertility restoration. 
Rai and Hash (1990) observed fertility 
restoration to be complex and affected by 
the environment. 

Use 0/ Cytoplasms 

The Al cytoplasm has been the only 
cytoplasm used for producing commer
cial forage and grain hybrids for pearl 
millet since 1965, when the first grain 
hybrid, HB-l, was released in India (Ku
mar and Andrews, 1984). Although the Al 
cytoplasm produces a low frequency of 
pollen shedders, these fertile revertants 
are rogued to keep pollen-shedding plants 
to a minimum in the A-line. 

It appears that the A4 cytoplasm will 
make an important contribution to hybrid 
production in the future, mainly because 
it does not produce fertile revertants. Male 



fertility restorers are more difficult to find 
for this cytoplasm, but they are available. 
Male fertility restoration is not important 
for forage production. The first commer
cial hybrid using the ~ cytoplasm was 
Tifleaf 3, a 3-way forage hybrid released 
in 1995 (W.W. Hanna, 1996, personal 
communication). Andrews and Rajewski 
(1995) released an ~ restorer population 
for producing grain hybrids. The ~ cyto
plasm was made available to Indian sci
entists in 1986. 

It is expected that the use of diverse 
cytoplasms of millet will increase. It will 
be important to make decisions based on 
expected advantages and to have molecu
lar markers to distinguish cytoplasms. 

Apomixis 

Apomixis has the potential to become 
as important in production of sorghum 
and millet hybrids as is eMS. It was first 
reported in 1841 and has been studied in 
a number of species, including many 
tropical grasses (Asker and Jerling, 1992). 
Apomixis is a reproductive mechanism by 
which seed is produced from somatic cells 
that develop into embryos without fertili
zation. These cells and the resulting em
bryos have the same chromosomal and 
genetic constitution as the plant on which 
the seed is produced. Of the three basic 
types of apomixis (Bashaw, 1980), apo
spory is the only type confirmed in sor
ghum and millet. As a result of this type 
of apomixis, all progeny of a plant are 
derived from somatic cells and are there
fore identical to the plant on which the 
seed is formed. This is true even if the 
plant on which the seed is formed is a 
hybrid and heterozygous. 

Interest in apomixis for crop improve
ment increased in the 1950s with the dis
covery of a sexual plant in apomictic 
Cenchrus. This allowed initiation of a 
breeding program to produce apomictic 
cultivars (Bashaw and Hussey, 1992) by 
crossing the sexual plants by the apomic
tic plants, as males, and selecting apomic
tic progeny. The discovery of facultative 
apomixis in sorghum in the late 1960s 
(Rao and Narayana, 1968; Hanna et aI., 
1970) raised the potential for using 
apomixis in grain crops. 

Interest in apomixis of millet and sor
ghum stems from the need for efficiency 
of breeding and seed production. With 
apomixis, one could explore all the avail
able germ plasm to make hybrids. 
Germplasm accessions could. be crossed 
by apomictic male parents and superior 
apomictic lines could be selected in early 
generations. The efficiency of seed pro
duction would be especially important in 
some countries. Hybrid seed could be in
creased by self pollination without the 
need for making hybrid seed by crossing 
a female with a male parent. Presently, 
apomixis research is being pursued m 
both pearl millet and sorghum. 

Apomixis in Pearl Millet 

Apomixis is not known to occur natu
rally in pearl millet but it has been induced 
in mutation studies (Hanna et aI., 1992). 
One mutant, a facultative apomict, pro
duced various levels (average 26%) of 
maternal progeny. Another mutant, a fe
male-sterile, produced aposporous em
bryo sacs but no seed. 

Apomixis does occur in other species 
of Pennisetum, and a project was initiated 
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in the late 1970s to transfer apomixis from 
a wild apomictic Pennisetum species into 
pearl millet. A number of wild apomictic 
species were investigated, but the most 
success was obtained with hexaploid 
(2n=6x=54) P. squamulatum crossed with 
tetraploid (2n=4x=28) pearl millet 
(Hanna et at, 1992). This project has pro
gressed to the BC6 with the production of 
a pearl millet-like plant with 29 chromo
somes that produces 95% maternal prog
eny (W.W. Hanna, 1996, personal com
munication). One problem encountered 
since the BC3 is loss of seed set, from 
good initial seed development to about 5 
to 15% at 8 to 10 days post-pollination. 
Research is now directed toward reducing 
the seed-set loss. 

Apomixis in Sorghum 

Apomixis also has been reported in sor
ghum. In the lines in which it is described, 
it appears to be of the apospory type, 
which would make it useful, if it could be 
perfected. The mechanism and frequency 
of apomixis were researched in detail in 
line R473, which resulted from a cross of 
IS 2942 x Aispuri in India (Rao and 
Narayana, 1968). R473 has been studied 
extensively by Murty (Murty and Rao, 
1972; Murty et at, 1984). The facultative 
apomixis in this line is complicated by 
cross-sterility. The frequency of apomixis 
was studied by using the segregation of 
three monogenic traits (bloom less, shriv
eled endosperm, and plant color) in near 
isogenic lines. The highly variable fre
quency of apomixis in R473 does not 
make it a promising line in its present 
form. Apomixis in a grain crop such as 
pearl millet or sorghum would have to be 
nearly 100%. Recently it has been re
ported (Niu, et at, 1996, personal commu
nication) that facultative apomixis has 
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been recovered without cross-sterility in 
a progeny from crossing R473. A low 
frequency of apomixis has been reported 
in other lines, but no progress has been 
reported in improving them. Apomixis 
has been reported from tissue culture re
search in Russia (Elkonin et at, 1995). 

Transfering apomixis from Cenchrus 
ciliaris to sorghum has been proposed. 
Efficient and reproducible tissue culture 
techniques for sorghum and Cenchrus 
have been standardized. Induction of sus
pension cultures and somatic hybridiza
tion have not yet been accomplished. 

Use of Apomixis 

Apomixis would have the greatest im
pact for producing pearl millet or sor
ghum hybrids in countries where hybrids 
are not now used. It would rapidly make 
available the increased yield and vigor of 
hybrids, regardless of the heterozygosity 
of the parental lines. Large numbers of 
different true-breeding hybrids from a 
cross between an apomictic line and a 
locallandrace could be produced. Those 
selected could be rapidly increased and 
perpetuated without further crossing. The 
advantage of hybrid vigor and mainte
nance of local genetic diversity would be 
realized. 

Apomixis also could have an impact for 
producing hybrids in countries where hy
brids made on CMS females are used. 
Apomixis would lessen the time to pro
duce hybrids for testing. It would not re
quire CMS and the development and 
crossing of inbred lines to produce hybrid 
seed. Instead, hybrid seed could be pro
duced on open-pollinated apomictic hy
brids. 



Summary 

There are now available several dis
tinct male sterility-inducing cytoplasms 
in both millet and sorghum. They provide 
a degree of potential protection against 
associated hazards. More importantly, 
they provide the diversity needed to ex
ploit more fully the germplasm diversity 
in hybrid development and production. 

In both millet and sorghum, there is a 
trend toward using the diversity in cyto
plasms. In each program the costs will 
J,leed to be compared to the potential bene
fits. Not all will want to, nor should, use 
diverse cytoplasms, but as some do, the 
diversity of hybrids should increase. As 
more than a single eMS system is used in 
a breeding program, it is important to have 
a method to definitively distinguish the 
cytoplasms. 

Apomictic reproduction has been 
documented in both pearl millet and sor
ghum. Aposporous apomixis has been 
transferred to tetraploid pearl millet, re
sulting in the production of a high fre
quency of maternal types. Some seed re
tention problems, however, need to be 
solved. The facultative nature of apospory 
in sorghum requires either that the fre
quency is increased to a usable level or 
that a gene(s) from another genus is trans
ferred to sorghum. Efforts are underway 
at a number of locations to clone the 
gene(s) controlling apomixis. 

Apomixis could have a major impact 
on hybrid production in both pearl millet 
and sorghum. It would allow breeders to 
more rapidly and efficiently use the 
germplasm available in these species to 
produce hybrids. 
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Breeding For Diverse 
Target Environments 

P.l Bramel-Cox*, G.A. Maciel, F. Zavala-Garcia, 
M. Chisi, E.A. Weltzein, and E.O. Monyo 

Introduction 

The world population is increasing at a 
rapid rate while the rate of growth in food 
production has slowed, due, in part, to a 
shift to more marginal production envi
ronments because of the effects of urbani
zation, desertification, salinization, etc. 
This shift to marginal land requires that 
we carefully evaluate the effectiveness of 
our breeding programs to target increas
ingly diverse regions. Evans (1993) de
scribed two objectives for breeding pro
grams that create a dilemma for future 
development: 1) globally-oriented public 
and commercial research programs must 
develop new cultivars with broad adapta
tion to a wide range of diverse environ
ments, and 2) local farmers need new 
cultivars with reliable performance from 
year to year in a specific locality. This 
dilemma stems from the fact that breeding 
for broad adaptation could limit the poten
tial for genetic gain in specific environ
ments (Ceccarelli, 1989; Evans, 1993; 
Bramel-Cox, 1996). 

Crop plants evolve in three distinct 
stages (Evans, 1993): initial domestica
tion, adaptation to new environments, and 
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increased selection for improved produc
tivity of specific organs. Most of the se
lection during the first two stages focuses 
on improved adaptation to specific envi
ronments (Bramel-Cox et aI., 1991). The 
focus of the third stage has been on 
broader adaptation to environments larger 
than the individual farmer's field. This 
focus may result in reduced emphasis on 
the specific use of the crop and a greater 
homogeneity in the improved crop. 

The effectiveness of selection and as
sociated changes brought about by do
mestication, broad adaptation, and in
creased yield potential has been well 
documented (Evans, 1993). Most studies 
show that improvements in both stress 
and non-stress conditions have been due 
to increase in yield potential, usually as
sociated with increase in harvestable yield 
as a percentage of total biomass. Cecar
relli et al. (1996) discussed the theoretical 
basis of preferential adaptation that oc
curs when improved varieties are selected 
in the more favorable range of target en
vironments. As a result of cross-over in 
adaptation, new varieties better adapt to 
the favorable target environments in a re
gion and actually lose adaptation to the 
poorer target environments. This prefer
ential adaptation has led to greater adop
tion of improved high-yielding cultivars 
in favorable conditions where access to 
the inputs that enhance genetics increase 
their benefits. Resource-poor farmers liv
ing in less favorable environments still 



depend on traditional varieties with their 
greater specific adaptation (Ezaguirre and 
Iwanaga, 1996). 

Bramel-Cox (1996) and Evans (1993) 
emphasized the need to balance high 
yield, wide adaptability, and reliable per
formance in specific conditions in breed
ing program goals. Breeding programs 
need to better characterize the target re
gion, develop a better strategy to allocate 
resources to test environments, develop 
the optimal population type to buffer 
against diverse environmental con
straints, define the optimal selection cri
teria to enhance mean performance and 
reduce environmental sensitivity, im
prove trait identification for selection, and 
increase the use of genetic diversity 
within a crop species for specific adapta
tion to various stresses. In most cases, the 
source of improved specific adaptation is 
found within landrace populations of a 
crop species which have been farmer-se
lected over time (Eyzaguirre and 
Iwanaga, 1996). This paper investigates 
the potential benefits of each of these op
tions in relation to breeding for broad 
adaptation across a variable target range, 
and looks at a new alternative, which 
would emphasize reliability using farmer 
participatory breeding or variety selec
tion. 

Characterization of Target Regions 

The first goal of any analysis of G x E 
interaction for the target region of a breed
ing program is to delineate the regional 
grouping based on predictable attributes 
(Allard and Bradshaw, 1964). If these at
tributes are large-scale conditions such as 
irrigation potential, growing-season dura
tion, or photoperiod response, they can be 

classified as separate target regions or 
macro environments (Yau et aI., 1991; 
Ceccarelli, 1989). Various statistical pro
cedures used to delineate or describe tar
get regions of breeding programs include 
both cluster analysis, using various dis
tance estimates and the product moment 
correlation coefficient, and pattern analy
sis, utilizing both classification tech
niques (such as cluster analysis) and ordi
nation techniques (such as principal coor
dinate analysis) (Bramel-Cox, 1996). 

Cluster analysis is useful for defining 
environments that differ for the genotype 
response and for minimizing the interac
tion component. Westcott (1986) criti
cized the use of cluster analysis to classify 
environments or genotypes because it 
puts a specific structure on a data set with
out a full understanding of its actual basis 
or even whether it exists. In addition, there 
are many possible dissimilarity measures 
and clustering strategies, and the use of 
any may result in a different grouping. 
Instead, Westcott (1986) suggested the 
use of principal coordinate analysis to 
quantify the relationship between groups 
and to superimpose the results on a mini
mum spanning tree for identifying dis
similar genotypic or environmental 
groups. 

Pattern analysis can be used to deline
ate further those environments that iden
tify genotype responses fitting the spe
cific objectives of a breeding program, by 
determining an environment's contribu
tion to the classification and ordination of 
the lines' performance (Shorter et aI., 
1977). Several methods to enhance the 
use of the pattern analysis with various 
data transformation techniques have been 
proposed. The best of these is a stand-
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ardization technique to determine the re
lationship of any single environment to 
the long-term average using a set of rep
resentative cultivars (Fox and Rosielle, 
1982a,b). The number of genotypes 
needed to describe a consistent environ
mental classification depends on the 
strength of the pooled genetic correlation 
between environments (Bull et aI., 1994). 
Alternatively, Ivory et aI. (1991) used the 
G x E deviation matrix to allow separation 
of environments based on ability to dis
criminate among genotypes. 

Another alternative to cluster analysis 
is to group environments or genotypes 
using the shifted multiplicative model 
(SHMM), which is a step-down method 
based on separability of genotype effects 
(Cornelius et aI., 1992; Crossa et aI., 
1995). This exploratory method differs 
from cluster analysis since it uses the en
tire data set and then subdivides based 
upon the presence of crossover interac
tions in the resulting subdivision. The fi
nal grouping identifies a set of environ
ments with few or no crossover interac
tions; thus, the genotype effects are 
homogeneous within each group. 

Strategies for Allocating 
Resources to Test Environments 

Once the target range has been deline
ated, a commonly used criterion for iden
tifying the best test sites is the heritability 
estimate. Allen et aI. (1978) found the 
heritability estimate at the selection envi
ronment and the genetic correlation be
tween the mean genotypic value at the 
selection and target environments would 
be better. Falconer (1989) described gain 
from selection in the target environment 
as a correlated response from indirect se-
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lection at the test environment. Thus, the 
value of a test site could be judged by the 
indirect response to selection for all the 
specific environments within a target re
gion. The use of the relative efficiency of 
genetic gain from indirect selection in re
lation to direct selection at a specific en
vironment has been demonstrated 
(Zavala-Garcia et aI., 1992b). 

Generally, all procedures that use vari
ous estimates of heritability and genetic 
correlation to determine the best set oftest 
environments require a large set of multi
ple location-year trials, with at least a 
small set of consistent genotypes for the 
target region (Bramel-Cox, 1996). These 
analyses are retrospective, but can be use
ful in defining breeding strategies (Bren
nen et aI., 1981). An early generation test 
is conducted at a limited number of sites 
selected to represent the range of all pos
sible genotype interactions in the target 
region. In the advanced stages of testing, 
locations that better characterize specific 
adaptation are used to determine the opti
mal range for the improved cultivars. This 
strategy is practical for a target range with 
very large predictable differences in 
genotype responses, but not for the target 
areas described by Fox et aI. (1985), Yau 
et aI. (1991), and Zavala-Garcia et aI. 
(1992b), given the unpredictable nature of 
G x E and our poor understanding of the 
physiological basis for differential geno
typic responses (Blum, 1988). For these 
target environments, the best strategy is to 
better use variable selection environments 
to breed for stable or reliable responses 
and/or to use alternative popUlation types. 
Excellent reviews of criteria used to select 
the best test environments and to optimize 
gain in widely defined target regions can 
be found in Blum (1988), Bramel-Cox 
(1996), and Evans (1993). 



The use of stability parameters as direct 
estimates of sensitivity requires extensive 
testing in early generations, when the 
number of entries is high and seed sup
plies are low. The best allocation of re
sources in the critical earlier generations 
would be to identify a limited number of 
test sites that consistently represented the 
range of target conditions for the entire 
region. These multiple locations could be 
used to select for mean performance or 
sensitivity, using a criterion such as rank 
summation. In more advanced genera
tions, these selections would be tested 
more widely to determine their adaptabil
ity for later recommendation or release 
(Fox et aI., 1985; Yau et aI., 1991; Bren
nan et aI., 1981). 

Optimal Population Development to 
Buffer Against Diverse Environments 

If a set of target environments is char
acterized largely by seasonal fluctuation, 
it may be difficult to identify a set of test 
locations that will predictably select a sin
gle genotypic response, or the range of 
adaptations may be beyond the limits of 
any single genotype. Breeding programs 
that attempt to incorporate both specific 
adaptation to predictable environmental 
differences and adaptation to the more 
unpredictable transient fluctuations ofthe 
environment require careful evaluation of 
the optimal genetic systems to develop a 
"well-buffered" variety (Allard and Brad
shaw, 1964). This buffering can be due 
either to developmental homeostasis of 
individual genotypes (individual buffer
ing) or to genetic homeostasis between 
individuals in a variable population 
(population buffering) (Allard and Brad
shaw, 1964). Varieties made up of pure 
lines or single-cross hybrids are geneti-

cally homogeneous populations that rely 
solely on individual buffering, whereas 
heterogeneous populations, such as mix
tures of pure lines or double and three
way hybrids, rely on population buffer
ing. In some variety types, such as open
pollinated synthetic varieties of 
cross-pollinated species like maize or 
pearl millet, both mechanisms are impor
tant. 

Marshall and Brown (1973) predicted 
that mixtures would be of no advantage 
where the environments represented a 
fairly uniform target area and the compo
nents were highly adapted varieties. The 
stability and yield of mixtures ofhomozy
gous pure lines and heterogeneous bulks 
are influenced by both individual and 
population buffering. The benefits of 
population buffering and individual buff
ering also can be influenced by the degree 
of heterozygosity. The impact of het
erozygosity has been documented for 
cross-pollinated species, such as maize or 
pearl millet, but is less important for self
pollinated crops, such as wheat or sor
ghum. Comparison of G x E interaction 
mean squares of homozygous versus het
erozygous cultivars of various crop spe
cies reveals a general advantage for hy
brids (Becker and Leon, 1988). On the 
other hand, the advantage of hybrids in 
sorghum results more from their higher 
yield potential than from wider adaptation 
(Blum et aI., 1992). 

Schnell and Becker (1986) described a 
design to separate the relative importance 
of heterozygosity and heterogeneity to 
yield and stability. They compared maize 
and sorghum. In both crops, only het
erozygosity was important for yield, 
while heterozygosity and heterogeneity 
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were of nearly equal importance for sta
bility. In general, the impact of both types 
of buffering was of greater importance in 
maize than in sorghum; thus, the relative 
importance of individual and population 
buffering could depend on the mating sys
tem of the crop and its previous evolution. 
For example, in pearl millet, a highly 
cross-pollinated crop, topcross hybrids 
between variable landraces and open-pol
linated inbred male steriles allow optimal 
yield and stability from both heterogene
ity and an increased level ofheterozygos
ity (Mahalakshmi et aI., 1992; Bidinger et 
aI.,1994). 

Selection Criteria to Enhance Mean 
Performance and Reduce Environ
mental Sensitivity 

Gain from selection, realized by im
proved overall performance and adapta
tion, results from the efficiency of indirect 
selection at the specific selection environ
ments for all environments that define the 
target area, as opposed to the gain that 
would be realized from direct selection 
for all the variable conditions that make 
up the target area (Falconer, 1989). Selec
tion for broad adaptation can be equal to 
selection for specific adaptation, but is 
never greater (Wright, 1976). If the inter
action of genotypes and environments is 
large, selection for broad adaptation 
would be disadvantageous, even with a 
large number of selection environments. 
The impact productivity levels of the se
lection environment on potential gain in 
the same and different environments has 
been evaluated in a number of studies with 
contradictory results (Atlin and. Frey, 
1990; Bramel-Cox, 1996). 

Two types of selection occur with re
gard to contrasting environments: "syner-
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gistic" selection for high performance in 
high-productivity environments and for 
low performance in low-productivity en
vironments, and "antagonistic" selection 
for high performance in low-productivity 
environments and for low performance in 
high-productivity environments (Fal
coner, 1990). For yield across environ
ments, we are interested only in synergis
tic selection in high-productivity environ
ments or antagonistic selection in 
low-productivity environments. Falconer 
(1990) defines the difference in perform
ance under high- and low-productivity 
conditions as environmental sensitivity, 
and the effect of antagonistic and syner
gistic selection on changes in the mean 
and sensitivity as the "Jinks and Connally 
rule." Theoretically, this rule predicts that 
the overall expected response of antago
nistic or synergistic selection will be 
asymmetrical; that is, Rl + CRh 1 ~ + CRI, 
where Rl is the direct response from selec
tion at low-productivity conditions, C~ 
is the correlated response from selection 
at low-productivity environments for 
high-productivity environments, ~ is the 
direct response from selection at high
productivity environments, and C~ is the 
correlated response from selection at 
high-productivity environments for low
productivity environments. If more than 
one environment is involved, it also 
would include the correlated response at 
all other test sites from selection at one 
site. This asymmetrical response would 
be expected for both mean and sensitivity; 
thus, only one type of selection would be 
the most effective over all conditions. 

Realized gains from direct and indirect 
selection in low-, medium-, and high
yield environments for drosophila (Pa
leo log and Maciejowski, 1991), barley 



(Ceccarelli and Grando, 1991a, b), oats 
(Atlin and Frey, 1990), maize (Johnson 
and Gaedelman, 1989), and sorghum 
(Marinesco, 1992; Chisi, 1993) were 
tabulated, and the average mean re
sponses to antagonistic and synergistic 
selection were compared for each of these 
selection trials (Bramel-Cox, 1996). The 
average response of the mean to selection 
is the sum of the direct response to selec
tion in a specific environment and the gain 
from indirect selection at all other types 
of environments, divided by the total 
number of environments (Falconer, 
1990). As Falconer predicted, the re
sponses from antagonistic selection and 
synergistic selection are not equal. The 
relative advantage of one type of selection 
over the other depends on the organism 
and the range of selection environments 
for all studies (Falconer, 1990; Bramel
Cox, 1996). 

The sorghum production area of Kan
sas and Nebraska is characterized by large 
G x E interactions because of large sea
sonal fluctuations. Categorizing environ
ments as low-, medium- or high-yielding 
(Ceccarelli and Grando, 1991a), the aver
age relative efficiency of predicted gain 
from indirect selection was compared to 
that from direct selection for KP9B Co, 
and after one cycle of S, family selection 
under good (KP9B C, [M]) and poor 
(KP9B C, [GC]) conditions (Zavala-Gar
cia et aI., 1992b; Marinesco, 1992). In the 
base population, KP9B Co, the indirect 
predicted response to selection was low 
compared to the direct predicted response, 
even within groupings of similar environ
ments. Yet in both the low- and high
yielding environments, the average rela
tive efficiency was higher within than be
tween all groups. This was not as evident 

in the medium group, where the relative 
efficiency was similar across all groups. 

This impact of selection in one type of 
environment on the breadth of adaptation 
to different types of conditions also can be 
seen in a comparison of the number of S, 
families that were high-yielding across all 
test sites in cycles 1 and 2 (Marinesco, 
1992; Maciel, 1996). In the base popula
tion, KP9B Co, 18% of the top 20 families 
were highest in all six environments, 
whereas in the two selected cycles, KP9B 
C, (M) and KP9B C, (GC), 22% and 15% 
of the top families were highest overall. 
The slightly greater increase in gain per 
cycle from antagonistic selection demon
strates the increased frequency of broadly 
adapted lines obtained from this type of 
selection. Scott et al. (1994) found 25-
50% of the top ten percent of the best 
soybean lines over all were identified 
from high-yielding test sites while 50-
75% were identified from low-yielding 
tests. 

Paleo log and Lorkiewicz (1991) evalu
ated ebony drosophila flies selected for 
improved fecundity in either optimal con
ditions or alcohol-stress conditions under 
heat stress. Based upon heterosis between 
the two divergent selected populations, 
they found that these two populations 
were different after 28 generations of se
lection under optimal and stress condi
tions, due to different genetic architec
tures for the same quantitative trait. An
tagonistic selection under stress 
conditions resulted in wider adaptation of 
the population. Realized gain from selec
tion is a product of the genetic properties 
of the base population, the kind of selec
tion environment, and the cumulative his
tory of previous selection, either artificial 
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or natural (Paleo log and Maciejowski, 
1991; Paleo log and Lorkiewicz, 1991). 
These similar results are reported for the 
two cycles of selection evaluated by Ma
ciel (1996) but to a lesser degree, given 
the shorter number of cycles. 

Falconer (1990) concluded that the to
tal response to selection results from 
changes in both mean and sensitivity. He 
described this total response as RT = Rot ± 
~DRs, where Rm is the response of the 
mean, D is the difference in performance 
between environments in the original 
population, and Rs is the response of the 
sensitivity. The impact of changes in sen
sitivity can be either positive or negative 
and the magnitude depends on the relative 
differences between environments (D). If 
differences are wide, D will be large and 
Rs will be more important than if D is 
small. Thus, the impact of changes in sen
sitivity increases as the diversity of the 
target region increases. The response of 
sensitivity is defined as the difference be
tween correlated response and direct re
sponse relative to overall differences in 
the environments, i.e., (CRwRdlD for an
tagonistic selection, and (RwCRdlD for 
synergistic selection. Antagonistic selec
tion will decrease sensitivity, and syner
gistic selection will increase it if the sum 
of the direct response, RH + RL, is greater 
than the sum of the correlated response, 
CRH + CRL • In all the examples given in 
Bramel-Cox (1996), antagonistic selec
tion resulted in reduced sensitivity, re
gardless of the impact on response of the 
mean. Using Falconer's formula, the total 
response (RT) to antagonistic selection is 
equal to the correlated response in high
productivity environments from selection 
in low-productivity environments (CRn). 
The RT for synergistic selection is equal 
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to the direct response to selection at the 
high-productivity environment (RH); 
thus, the difference between total re
sponses from synergistic selection and an
tagonistic selection is equal to the differ
ence between the correlated response and 
direct response in high-productivity envi
ronments. For the total response to be 
greater from antagonistic selection, the 
response for sensitivity also would have 
to be positive. 

Maciel (1996) evaluated the response 
of the mean, response of environmental 
sensitivity, and the total response of sor
ghum S I lines derived from a population 
after two cycles under stress (GC) and 
nonstress (M) conditions. The results of 
this analysis are given in Table 1. In this 
study, antagonistic selection resulted in a 
greater response to the mean in both the 
population and the top ten families. Selec
tion under stress conditions (antagonistic) 
also resulted in increased sensitivity in the 
population and an increase in the total 
response to selection when compared to 
the original population and the cycles se
lected under non-stress conditions (syner
gistic). The AMMI analysis was used to 
describe the complexity of the interaction 
of the selected cycles in comparison to the 
Co. The original population had one sig
nificant principal component in the inter
action matrix, as did the cycle selected at 
the stress site, whereas those selected un
der non-stress conditions had three sig
nificant components. Selection under 
stress had a more simplified pattern of 
interaction between the lines and environ
ments. Thus in this study, unlike all the 
studies reported in Bramel-Cox (1996) 
and Falconer (1990), antagonistic selec
tion resulted in increased sensitivity or no 
change from the original population as 



Table 1. The response of the mean, response of environmental sensitivity, and the total response to 
selection among SI families after two cycles under stress (GC and nonstress (M) conditions 
and in the top 10 families tested in 1993 and 1994 (Maciel, 1996). 

C2GC C2MD CO 
Source 

Response of the mean 
1993 SI 4132 3764 3732 
1994S1 4611 4578 3691 
1993 Top Families 5493 5278 3851 
1994 Top Families 6014 5775 5041 

Response of sensitivity 
1993 SI 0.91 0.80 1.00 
1994 SI 1.21 1.07 1.00 
1993 Top Families 1.00 0.80 1.00 
1994 Top Families 0.99 0.95 1.00 

Total response 
1993 SI 4960 
1994 SI 5956 
1993 Top Families 6735 
1994 Top Families 7217 

compared with synergistic selection. If 
the main interest of a breeding program is 
to maximize selection response under op
timal conditions and to reduce sensitivity, 
these goals may be very difficult to 
achieve (Falconer, 1990). The key to pro
gress toward both goals will be to deter
mine the relationship between the mean 
and sensitivity and select for both simul
taneously, or to use a plan that selects 
indirectly for one or the other criterion. 

Falconer (1990) described the correla
tion between the mean and sensitivity, rms, 
and its impact on the total response to 
antagonistic or synergistic selection. He 
concluded that antagonistic selection 
theoretically results in reduced sensitiv
ity, but its impact on the mean is not 
predictable (see also Bramel-Cox, 1996). 
Falconer illustrated four possible configu
rations of four genotypes with different 
sensitivities and means. If the genetic cor
relation between environments is posi
tive, then either type of selection will im
prove the mean in both environments, be
cause the same genotype is best in both, 

4492 4642 
5767 4802 
6272 5093 
6930 6256 

and sensitivity will remain the same, re
gardless of the magnitude and direction of 
r ms or the magnitude of genetic variance 
in each environment. If the genetic corre
lation between environments is negative 
and rms is positive, then antagonistic selec
tion will reduce or not change perform
ance in the high-productivity environ
ment, whereas sensitivity will be reduced. 
Alternatively, if rms is negative, and the 
genetic variance under the low-productiv
ity environment is greater than under the 
high-productivity environment, antago
nistic selection would lead to RL == CRH 

and reduced sensitivity. The most com
mon configurations for a typical range of 
a crop will be either those in which no 
crossovers occur in a narrow range, as in 
the first example, or those in which cross
overs occur in the lower range. Thus, an
tagonistic selection would either not 
change or reduce performance in the high
productivity environments. 

Rosielle and Hamblin (1981) evaluated 
two alternative procedures to select for 
performance in stress and non-stress en-
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vironments simultaneously. Their focus 
was on two selection criteria: mean pro
ductivity and tolerance. Zavala-Garcia et 
al. (1992a) defined tolerance in the sor
ghum population KP9B using the squared 
Euclidean distances among the eight test 
environments for each genotype. The 
relative efficiency of indirect selection 
with this estimate of tolerance (DT) was 
very poor in relation to direct selection. 
Mean productivity was defined using only 
the two extreme environments (MBW) or 
two extreme and one intermediate envi
ronment (MBIW). A Smith (1936)-Hazel 
(1943) index was developed, in which 
environments were selected and weighed 
to optimize gain across the range of the 
target area (Zavala-Garcia et aI., 1992a). 
Comparison of the relative efficiency of 
indirect vs. direct selection for these vari
ous criteria in S 1 families in KP9B 
(Zavala-Garcia et aI., 1992a) and in full
sib families in KP9B (Chisi et aI., 1996) 
showed that in both population types, the 
use of mean productivity or selection in
dices was superior to the use of any single 
environment or the mean over all the vari
ous selection environments. 

After reviewing relationships between 
various estimates of stability, Becker and 
Leon (1988), Lin et al. (1986), and Leon 
and Becker (1988) concluded that the best 
estimate of stability or responsiveness 
was the linear regression coefficient. This 
was true despite its many faults, described 
by these authors as well as Westcott 
(1986). To overcome these deficiencies, a 
number of other alternatives have been 
suggested, including the use of nonpara
metric measures (Nassar and Hiihn, 1987) 
and pattern analysis (Byth et aI.,1976), 
which involves both classification and or
dination techniques. Zobel et al. (1988) 
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described the application of an additive 
and multiplicative interaction model to 
the analysis ofthe main effects and G x E 
interaction of an analysis of variance. 
Crossa et ai. (1988) compared stability 
using modified linear regression analysis 
(Verma et aI., 1978) and a spatial method 
using principal coordinate analysis 
(Westcott, 1987). The analysis of cross
over G x E interactions was described by 
Gregorius and Namkoong (1986), Baker 
(1988), and Seyedsadr and Cornelius 
(1992). Cornelius et al. (1993) demon
strated the application of the shifted mul
tiplicative model (SHMM) described in 
Seyedsadr and Cornelius (1992). In all the 
multivariate procedures described, com
parison of the genotypes is not as directly 
quantifiable as the stability parameters 
described by Becker and Leon (1988) or 
Lin et ai. (1986), nor is the optimal re
sponse pattern as simply described. The 
use of these techniques requires a much 
better understanding of the basis for dif
ferences in the environments and the 
genotypes' sensitivity to these differences 
- or the differences between dealing 
with the G x E interaction using a biomet
rical approach versus a stress physiologi
cal approach (Blum, 1988). Our applica
tion of statistical tools to breed for broader 
adaptation clearly is limited, and progress 
ultimately will require a better under
standing of the physiological basis of the 
interaction. 

The application of multivariate proce
dures, such as AMMI (Zobel et aI., 1988), 
SHMM (Cornelius et aI., 1993), or princi
pal coordinate analysis (Crossa et aI., 
1988), could be useful to delineate geno
types with desirable responses for selec
tion and cultivar recommendations. Chisi 
et ai. (1996) defmed stability as a geno-



type with above average grain yield at all 
test sites. One hundred full-sib families of 
KP9B were tested at six environments, 
and the G x E matrix was partitioned using 
the AMMI procedure. The three principal 
component scores, which accounted for 
about 70% of the G x E variance, were 
clustered into five groups of genotypes. 
These five groups were characterized for 
yield, flowering date, and plant height at 
the six environments. One group was 
found to be fairly consistent in its per
formance across the environments, and 
genotypes selected from this group would 
be expected to be better adapted across the 
target region. This procedure would allow 
the analysis of the significant portion of 
the G x E without the noise in the data set. 
The clusters represent types of responses 
to the different selection environments. If 
broad adaptation is defined as the product 
of a combination of specific adaptations 
(Ceccarelli, 1989), then selection among 
these clusters would allow a specific type 
of response to be targeted. Selection 
within the desirable cluster for the best 
performance would optimize the mean for 
that target range. Selection for specific 
types of responses was not equivalent to 
selection using mean productivity, rank 
summation, or a selection index (Chisi et 
aI., 1996). 

Zavala-Garcia et aI. (1992b) calculated 
a Smith-Hazel index using yield and the 
regression coeffiCient (b) or yield and the 
first principal component score (PC). 
They also selected for both yield and sta
bility using independent culling at a 25% 
intensity. Both selection indices were 
more efficient than indirect selection for 
the stability parameters alone, except in 
the poorest environment. When the num
bers of families in common with those 

selected directly were compared in the 
eight environments, the indices were su
perior to those from independent culling 
and equal to the two measures of mean 
productivity and rank summation, except 
in the poorest environment. Although in
direct selection for a wide range of un pre
dictable environments improved most 
with the use of an index containing both 
yield and a stability parameter, the gain 
over mean productivity or a rank summa
tion using only a subset of environments 
did not justify the extra resources needed 
to estimate stability (Zavila-Garcia et aI., 
1992b). 

Barah et aI. (1981) reported on the ap
plication of risk aversion to breeding for 
genotypes that perform well overall and 
have reliable yield for farmers at specific 
locations - in other words, a balance of 
mean yield, adaptability, and reliability 
(Evans, 1993). Witcombe (1988) com
pared the use of various criteria to select 
for mean yield and adaptability. Eskridge 
(1990) suggested the use of the safety
first decision-making procedure to de
velop an index that weights stability and 
mean yield. Ceccarelli and Grando 
(1991 b) demonstrated the use of safety
first models and concluded the indices 
derived could select genotypes with low 
probability of failure and an acceptable 
economic threshold in the poorest condi
tions. In none of these examples would the 
genotype selected for both mean yield and 
stability have the best yield under the best 
conditions. 

An alternative for improving the effi
ciency of selection for tolerance to the 
various types of stresses that characterize 
a target region, as well as for yield poten
tial under the more favorable environ-
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ments, is to use molecular markers to se
lect indirectly for stress tolerance, yield 
potential, or both. Paterson et al. (1991) 
discussed the use of "quantitative trait 
loci," or QTL mapping, to select indi
rectly for specific attributes. Paterson et 
al. (1991) and Hayes et al. (1993) demon
strated that QTLs could show the same 
range of sensitivities to environments as 
yield itself. Two classes of genetic mark
ers were identified. The first included 
constant QTLs, having no environmental 
interactions; the second class included en
vironment-specific QTLs. Use of genetic 
markers would give enhanced opportuni
ties to combine both broad adaptation and 
site-specific adaptation without the need 
to test in all specific conditions. The key 
to progress for this strategy is carefully 
identifying the environment-specific 
QTLs and determining their impact on 
both adaptation and yield potential. Iden
tification requires testing under specific 
conditions to link markers consistently 
with a trait related to specific adaptation 
or performance. 

Trait Identification for 
Use in Selection 

Wallace etal. (1993), Blum (1988), and 
Evans (1993) described yield as the result 
of three physiological components: 1) net 
accumulated biomass, 2) harvest index, 
and 3) time needed to develop to harvest 
maturity. Each of these components is the 
result of numerous biochemical and 
physiological processes. The components 
of yield, environmental potential, and du
ration of the growing season ultimately 
determine the pathway to yield by modi
fying or terminating the other processes 
(Wallace et aI., 1993). In environments in 
which duration of season varies because 
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of environmental constraints, the G x E 
interaction is due to the impact of these 
constraints on the timing of the physi
ological processes and their total duration. 
Blum (1988) and Ceccarelli et al. (1991) 
described this as the impact oflocation or 
year on the correlation between mUltiple 
traits and yield. This interaction makes it 
very difficult to identify single traits or 
even multiple complexes of traits that can 
be used as alternatives to select for yield 
under stress conditions or optimal condi
tions. Ceccarelli et al. (1991) gave an ex
cellent example of the impact of trait as
sociations and seasonal differences in de
fining the optimal genotype under 
variable conditions. Because of the com
plex nature of trait associations and the 
influence of environment and genetic 
background, most studies conducted to 
date on indirect selection criteria have 
little application in breeding programs 
(Ceccarelli et aI., 1991; Blum, 1988). 

In peanuts, the relationship between 
drought resistance and yield potential un
der optimal conditions depends on the 
drought pattern (Nagaswara Rao et aI., 
1989). These results could be interpreted 
as evidence that the breadth of adaptation 
required to combine resistance with some 
types of stresses and performance in opti
mal conditions is not genetically feasible. 
Ceccarelli et al. (1991) stated that it is "the 
variation in adverse conditions that is the 
real challenge and not the adverse condi
tions per se." Thus, although a single trait 
or genotype may be superior at one year 
or stress condition, those that are consis
tently superior across all the stress condi
tions are desirable. Nagaswara Rao et al. 
(1989) demonstrated this in peanuts with 
12 known patterns of drought and 60 
genotypes. In pearl millet, van Oosterom 



et aI. (1996a, b) described a procedure to 
initially characterize the pattern of water 
stress in a test site and use this information 
to identify the optimal genotypic response 
for selection. This process is consistent 
with the conclusion of Chisi et al. (1996). 

An alternative procedure for identify
ing traits for indirect selection is to use a 
retrospective historical analysis of 
changes that have occurred through natu
ral selection and artificial selection in a 
crop species. Blum (1988) and Evans 
(1993) both described the physiological 
changes that have resulted from selection 
for yield. Evans (1993) included an exten
sive review of this topic for the main 
physiological processes and their compo
nents. He found that the predominant im
provements in yield potential have re
sulted from changes in regulatory pro
cesses that control patterns of partitioning 
and the timing of development. These 
components are related to harvest index 
and maturity (Wallace et aI., 1993). No 
changes have been made in the efficiency 
of the major metabolic and assimilatory 
processes that result from changes in pho
tosynthesis, respiration, translocation, or 
growth rate. Continued selection for yield 
potential under optimal conditions will 
only continue to alter these regulatory 
processes (Evans, 1993: Wallace et aI., 
1993). Continued selection for modifica
tions in regulatory processes without in
creased efficiency in metabolic or assimi
latory processes will result in improve
ment only if innovations in agronomy 
allow greater agronomic support of the 
crop to ameliorate environmental stresses 
(Evans, 1993). Changes in crop plants 
since domestication have resulted from 
empirical selection for yield, but the fu
ture may depend more on selection by 

design (Evans, 1993). Unfortunately, 
most of the research reviewed by Blum 
(1988), Evans (1993), Ceccarelli et aI. 
(1991), and Wallace etaI. (1993) has little 
application in designing the optimal geno
type for stress and nonstress conditions. 
Evans (1993) stated "Empirical selection 
is an extremely powerful agent of change 
but selection by design may yet prove to 
be even more powerful when our under
standing of the physiology of crop yield is 
more comprehensive than it is at present." 
Not only do we need to broaden our un
derstanding ofthe physiology of yield, but 
we need to apply it to increase efficiency 
of selection for adaptation to a wide range 
of environmental conditions. 

Use of Genetic Diversity and 
Participatory Variety Selection 

Bramel-Cox (1996) concluded "Ulti
mately, genetic gain for broad adaptation 
will depend upon the more efficient iden
tification and utilization of high levels of 
adaptation to specific constraints found in 
exotic germplasm. The transfer of specific 
traits or adaptations without a concurrent 
loss in yield potential will depend upon 
both the physiological trade-offs required 
for adaptation to those stresses and the 
efficient introgression of desired genes 
independent of any undesirable traits. 
This is one area in which the use of 
marker-assisted selection may allow bet
ter design and selection of optimal geno
types. The definition of an optimal geno
type will require a much better under
standing of the physiological basis of 
adaptation and its application to breeding. 
Although we have been very successful at 
developing new statistical procedures to 
quantify G x E interactions and identify 
those that are most relevant, there is a 
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limit to the progress to be made from these 
statistical approaches." This conclusion 
will be enhanced with a better under
standing of the preferences given by farm
ers to grain yield and other traits used to 
design an optimal genotype. This is the 
objective of participatory variety selec
tion and participatory plant breeding 
(Witcombe and Joshi, 1996). 

The integration of all aspects of the 
plant, environment, and its interactions 
may develop broadly adapted genotypes 
that are still unacceptable. The identifica-

. tion and testing of a new variety does not 
always result in improved productivity, 
due either to its poor adoption because of 
certain quality, nutritional, and preference 
traits or to its preferential adaptation to the 
higher yielding range of the target region. 
An alternative approach, particularly for 
target environments in very marginal ar
eas with resource-poor farmers, is to se
lect or test more directly for these envi
ronments using participatory approaches 
(Ceccarelli et aI., 1996; Sperling, 1996; 
Witcombe and Joshi, 1996) 

Francis (1986) concluded that re
source-poor farmers, who practice ap
proximately 60% of the global agriculture 
and produce 15-20% of the world food in 
the most environmentally sensitive areas, 
have not benefited from the gains of the 
green revolution. Kelly et al. (1996) 
evaluated the basis for the lack of adop
tion of newly released pearl millet varie
ties in Rajasthan, an important but more 
marginal portion of the target environ
ments for the pearl millet breeding pro
grams at ICRISA T and in India. They 
found that traditional varieties were still 
of significant importance in the drier re
gions. A similar result has been reported 
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by Friis-Hansen (1996), Rohrbach et ai. 
(1995), and Franzen et ai. (1996). In all 
these studies, a primary basis for non
adoption was the relatively heavy weight 
given by farmers to grain and straw yield 
in the more stressful years. 

Future Research Options 

If a target region had the configuration 
described by Falconer (1990), where the 
cross-over between antagonistic and syn
ergistic selection occurred toward the 
lower-yielding environments, it would be 
difficult to breed for both (Ceccarelli et 
aI., 1996). In general, there is a need to 
allocate more resources to breed specifi
cally for these conditions. Optimizing 
yields under given environmental condi
tions is a radical departure from the con
ventional aim of plant breeding to opti
mize yields (Friis-Hansen, 1996). Three 
options for future research programs are: 
1) to develop participatory plant breeding 
programs to better understand the con
straints and their implications to the farm
ers in those specific regions, 2) to opti
mize the performance of varieties under 
low or no-input conditions, and 3) to in
crease the number of varieties developed. 

Sperling (1996) described the need for 
a new conceptual model for a division of 
labor for future plant breeding programs. 
Plant breeders would generate new ge
netic variability, insure access to diverse 
germplasm, and screen for the minimum 
required criteria and resistance to abiotic 
and biotic stresses prevalent in the region. 
The farmers would take the breeder-de
veloped material as a base to select varie
ties which would target the agronomic 
conditions and socioeconomic circum
stances in the specific community or re-



gion. Various procedures could be used in 
a breeding program to link with selection 
by fanners for specific adaptation or traits 
(Witcombe and Joshi, 1996). The better of 
these procedures for self-pollinated crops 
involve cooperative selection from the 
early generations to the final release, or 
fanner selection in the early generations 
and breeder input in the final testing and 
release. For cross-pollinated crops, the 
improved composites could be given by 
the breeders to the fanner for mass selec
tion to develop improved locally adapted 
varieties. A 1995 workshop was held on 
the general use of a participatory plant 
breeding program approach in cornman 
bean (Kornegay et aI., 1996) and rice 
(Sthapit et aI., 1996). This group con
cluded there was a need in the future to 
link formal sector breeding with fanners 
for the breeding, variety selection, and 
conservation of plant genetic resources. 
There was an need to combine the best of 
scientist and fanner knowledge in re
search and development to maximize both 
agro-biodiversity and productivity for the 
future, especially for breeding for reliable 
varieties in the more marginal or unique 
target environments. 
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Sorghum Improvement Using 
Plant Tissue Culture 
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Ray A. Bressan, Keerti S. Rathore, and Ronny R. Duncan 

Abstract 

This paper reviews the tools of plant tissue culture and plant genetic engineering that 
have been usedfor crop improvement. These plant cell culture tools include cell culture 
regeneration systems which are afoundation to the other plant tissue culture techniques; 
anther culture for haploid and homozygous diploid production; embryo rescue for 
obtaining unique hybrids; somaclonal variation and cell selection to obtain cells 
tolerant to various stresses; and plant genetic engineering to insert traits such as insect 
and herbicide resistance. Specific examples of the use of these technologies in sorghum 
and pearl millet improvement programs are described and discussed Views in regard 
to which of these technologies will have the highest potential for impact on sorghum 
improvement programs are discussed 

Techniques in plant cell culture and 
plant genetic engineering offer new ap
proaches to the plant breeder to develop a 
wider range of useful cultivars. Indeed, 
crops are now in the fanner's field with 
delayed ripening genes, such as Flavr
Savr® tomatoes, Bollgard® cotton with 
insect resistance, BXN® cotton with her
bicide resistance, cucurbits with virus re
sistance, and insect-resistant corn. The 
use of plant biotechnology has moved 
from the laboratory to commercial prac
tice. Many more crop plants are due to be 
released in the next few years. The age of 
plant biotechnology is a reality. Unfortu
nately, the technology has not impacted 
improvement programs of all the crop 
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plants; in particular, sorghum and pearl 
millet breeding programs have not yet 
benefited the way cotton, tomatoes, corn, 
and cucurbits have. The development of 
the technology in these other crops, how
ever, will have an impact on accelerating 
the applications to sorghum and pearl mil
let breeding improvement programs. 

Cell Culture Regeneration 

Fundamental to most plant cell culture 
applications to a particular crop species is 
the methodology to regenerate plants 
from cell cultures. Although it has be
come routine to regenerate plants from 
cultured tissue, the fact remains that only 
meristematic tissues respond to in vitro 
manipulations. Plant honnones and plant 
growth regulators have played a key role 
in the successful regeneration from cul
tured cells. Sorghum, once considered re
calcitrant, is now amenable to manipula
tion in vitro, Immature embryos, young 
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leafbases, shoot apex and immature inflo
rescences have been used in sorghum as 
explants for successful regeneration of 
plants (Bhaskaran and Smith, 1990). The 
choice of plant growth regulators in the 
culture medium, particularly the ratio of 
auxins and cytokinins, has played a major 
role in obtaining plants from cultured tis
sue. It also has been possible to obtain 
roots, shoots, or embryogenic callus from 
the same explant by varying the ratio of 
auxin to cytokinin in the culture medium. 
Moreover, the ratio of auxin to cytokinin 
required to obtain plant regeneration can 
vary with different cultivars. This sug
gests that genotypic differences in the re
generation potential of immature explants 
probably reflect differences in endo
genous levels or activities of hormones 
within the explants. Despite repeated ef
forts, plant regeneration from single cells 
or protoplasts has not been realized in 
sorghum, although protoplasts could have 
been obtained from immature tissues (un
published observations). 

Pearl millet [Pennisetum americanum 
(L.) K. Schum.] regeneration also has 
been reported (Vasil and Vasil, 1982). 
Embryogenic cultures from pearl millet 
immature inflorescense segments gave 
rise to plants. 

Fundamental Studies Using Tissue 
Culture 

In vitro techniques with sorghum ex
plants have been useful in understanding 
plant-pathogen interactions. One of the 
major diseases of sorghum, sorghum head 
smut, caused by the fungus Sporisorium 
reilianum, results in the formation of the 
sorus, the fungal fruiting body, in place of 
the normal inflorescence. In less severe 
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infections, the inflorescence develops 
into a leafy structure, in a phenomenon 
known as phyllody. Phyllody could be 
induced from floral primordia, excised 
from the plant and cultured on a medium 
that contained gibberellic acid 
(Bhaskaran et aI., 1990). The ability of the 
fungus to produce gibberellic acid, or an 
altered metabolism of gibberellins, in 
smut-infected plants can be inferred from 
these results. 

In vitro techniques also have helped in 
eliciting filamentous mycelial growth 
from sporidia of S. reilianum, a dimorphic 
fungus. The fungus exhibits two distinct 
phases of growth in its life cycle. One is a 
unicellular yeast-like growth, which is 
commonly observed under laboratory 
conditions. A multicellular filamentous 
type of growth, which is the parasitic 
phase, has been believed to occur exclu
sively within the host plant. The trigger 
for the conversion remained elusive until 
recently. When an extract from the sor
ghum floral primordium (the prime target 
for the pathogen) was provided as the sole 
carbon source in the culture medium for 
fungal sporidial growth, differentiation 
into multicellular filamentous mycelia re
sulted (Bhaskaran et aI., 1991). This was 
the first report of filamentous growth oc
curring outside the sorghum plant. Simple 
carbohydrates such as glucose, sucrose, or 
fructose prevented host extract-induced 
mycelial growth, but lactose did not. The 
sporidial form of the fungus was capable 
of hydrolyzing sucrose into its component 
hexoses, while lactose was neither hydro
lyzed nor utilized from the culture me
dium (Bhaskaran and Smith, 1993). The 
complex interaction of simple and com
plex carbohydrates in fungal morpho
genesis is evident from these results. The 



ability to culture filamentous fungal 
growth in vitro opens up the possibility to 
isolate and characterize the inducer from 
the host plant and to study the phenome
non of fungal dimorphism and how it is 
regulated by carbohydrate substrates 
available to the fungus. Perhaps through 
these basic studies a strategy to prevent 
the pathogenic filamentous fungal growth 
in the host plant could eliminate head 
smut. 

Anther Culture 

Plant breeders have many techniques 
available to develop new lines; in vitro 
anther culture for haploid plant produc
tion can provide a rapid method for cereal 
crop improvement. The immature pollen 
within the anther can undergo an abnor
mal developmental pathway, forming an 
embryo, or callus, which can then develop 
into a haploid plant. The resulting plant 
may spontaneously diploidize (the chro
mosomes double) upon treatment with 
colchicine. An immediate advantage of 
sorghum haploids would be expeditious 
introduction of new genes into the domes
tic gene pool for use as homozygous par
ents for the production of hybrids. An
other approach would be to culture the 
anthers of a cross between two desirable 
parents and select the homozygous dip
loid combinations that contain the desir
able genes of both parents. As similar 
approaches with rice have shown, using 
this approach could cut years from sor
ghum breeding programs. 

Following the many successes in rice 
anther culture, many laboratories have at
tempted similar work in sorghum without 
success. However, two published reports 
describe successful anther culture in sor-

ghum. Rose et al. (1986) reported cultur
ing anthers from 'Advance' sorghum [s. 
bicolor (L.) Moench], obtaining callus 
and subsequently four albino plants. More 
recently, Kumaravadivel and Rangasamy 
(1994) reported anther-derived plants 
from six cultivars of sorghum, obtaining 
248 doubled haploids and 12 haploid 
plants. This report opens the possibility of 
anther culture in sorghum for the rapid 
production of homozygous lines that can 
be used as recombinant inbreds. A genetic 
investigation of the selfed progeny from 
the regenerated plants was undertaken to 
confirm the pollen origin of the plants as 
well as analyze their use in crop breeding 
programs. 

Somaclonal Variation and Cell 
Selection 

The entire in vitro process, beginning 
with genotype and explant selection and 
extending through callus induction, em
bryogenesis, and plantlet regeneration, 
can be extremely productive in creating 
genetic variation. However, only about 50 
agronomically useful cultivars or 
germplasm sources have been released for 
utilization in production programs (Dun
can, 1996), with horticulture crops lead
ing the way. Since many variants are 
mostly unstable or misunderstood chro
mosomal aberrations, breeders often 
question the effectiveness and efficiency 
of using in vitro methods in their pro
grams when conventional methods are 
available. 

Perhaps those concerns will be allevi
ated with experience and when the philo
sophical approach of using in vitro tech
nologyas a breeding tool to create addi
tional diversity is accepted by conven-
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tiona I breeders. This philosophical 
change should occur parallel with 
changes in selection strategies. Success
ful selection of desirable regenerants with 
improved traits depends on: 1) expression 
of a wide diversity for specific traits, 2) 
trait stability over generations, 3) ade
quate population size in the field to have 
a reasonable chance of visually selecting 
desirable variants, and 4) a proper field 
environment that fosters trait expression. 

In sorghum, high plant populations 
(20,000 plants per genotype culture) will 
be needed in field trials for selection of 
useful regenerants (Duncan, 1996; Dun
can et aI., 1995; Smith et aI., 1993). If in 
vitro selective agents are used to target 
specific traits, the uncontrolled variation 
induced by the process will require even 
higher regenerant populations for proper 
field selection. Often in vitro stressing 
agents cause negative selection pressure 
by reducing regeneration frequency or by 
producing weaker or less vigorous seed
lings when regenerated. Ifbiotic or abiotic 
stresses are used in the field selection 
program, population numbers should be 
higher in these trials than they would be if 
no stress were imposed, because selection 
will be based on good agronomic traits 
plus biotic or abiotic stress tolerance. 
Breeding programs must adjust to multi
ple in vitro process 3 genotype 3 environ
mental interactions to successfully select 
and eventually transfer the useful so
maclonal variants to production systems. 

Five sorghum somaclonal variants 
have been released (Duncan, 1996). Two 
variants were stressed in vitro with NaCl, 
but the releases had improved fall army
worm resistance (Duncan et aI., 1991 a; 
Isenhour and Wiseman, 1991; Isenhour et 
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aI., 1991; Wiseman et aI., 1996). Three 
variants emerged from no in vitro stress 
and had improved tolerance to acid soil 
stress when the donor parent was highly 
sensitive (Duncan et aI., 1991 b, 1992, 
1995; Foy et aI., 1993; Miller et aI., 1992). 

Population size and proper field envi
ronments are the same criteria used in 
conventional or mutation breeding pro
grams to select desirable traits. Induced 
and introduced variation during the in vi
tro process can be a useful source ofvari
ability if breeding programs properly ad
just to the technology. 

Embryo Rescue 

The culture of excised embryos at an 
early stage of development can be useful 
to plant improvement programs by mak
ing it possible to obtain viable hybrids 
from normally unsuccessful crosses or to 
overcome seed dormancy problems (Ran
gan, 1982). De Wet et aI. (1976) reported 
on Saccharum officinarum and S. hicolor 
hybrids to generate sorghum with shoot 
fly resistance. These crosses were made 
by conventional crossing methods; how
ever, it is possible to make wide crosses 
using embryo rescue in cell culture. The 
method involves making the cross and 
rescuing the embryo prior to the develop
mental stage where it aborts on the plant 
and placing it in sterile culture to develop 
a viable plant from the embryo. To date, 
there appear to be no reports in the litera
ture on the application of this technique to 
sorghum or pearl millet improvement. 
The methodology, however, is generally 
straightforward and relatively simple. A 
drawback to this approach is that one 
would have to go through a selection proc
ess to identify plants with desirable traits 



and eliminate unwanted characteristics 
from such hybrids. 

Today a greater emphasis is being 
placed on plant genetic engineering to 
introduce one or two specific agronomic 
traits without changing the genetic back
ground of the cultivar. 

Plant Transformation 

Currently, three popular methods are 
used to introduce foreign genes into 
plants: 1) Agrobacterium-mediated trans
formation, 2) protoplast-mediated trans
formation, and 3) microprojectile bom
bardment-mediated transformation. Each 
of these methods involves the use of cul
tured protoplasts, cells, tissue, or organ 
explants. 

Agrobacterium-Mediated 
Transformation 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens is a patho
genic bacterium that causes crown gall 
disease in many dicots. It infects plants by 
transferring a portion of its Ti-plasmid 
DNA (T-DNA) into host cells, which then 
becomes integrated into the plant genome. 
This ability of Agrobacterium to transfer 
the T-DNA into the host cell genome has 
been harnessed for plant transformation 
by deleting genes on the T-DNA (disarm
ing) and replacing these with genes of 
interest. The transfer system is opera
tional even when the T-DNA containing 
the foreign genes is present on a separate 
plasmid (binary vector), as long as the vir 
genes are still present on the Ti-plasmid. 
With A. tumefaciens harboring the dis
armed (non-oncogenic) Ti-plasmid and 
binary vector, genes of interest are now 
being transferred to many dicot genomes 

in a controlled, efficient, and reproducible 
manner. As a result, a number of dicot 
plants engineered for improved quality, 
viral resistance, insect resistance, and her
bicide tolerance either have been released 
into the market or will be introduced 
shortly. 

In contrast, the progress in the genetic 
engineering of monocotyledonous plants 
has been slow because A. tumefaciens ap
parently does not easily infect most 
monocots. Alternative methods to trans
form cereals have been developed, and 
most cereals transformed to date have 
been obtained using either the micropro
jectile bombardment (gene gun) method 
or direct DNA uptake via protoplasts fol
lowed by regeneration. These methods are 
described below. Both, however, are inef
ficient and require an enormous amount 
of time and resources to produce a few 
transformants. Another drawback is that 
they often generate transformants with a 
high number of gene copies that are rear
ranged. Such trans gene integrations result 
in gene expression problems. 

For these reasons, efforts have contin
ued to improve the efficiency of Agrobac
terium-mediated transformation of mono
cots. These include the development of 
Agrobacterium strains of high virulence, 
use of Agrobacterium with different com
binations of chromosomal backgrounds 
and various combinations of vir genes, 
use of certain factors in the induction me
dium to increase infection, etc. In some 
instances, where Agrobacterium-medi
ated transformation of cereals was re
ported, the efficiencies were very low, and 
the evidence provided for stable transfor
mation was equivocal. 
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Some recent reports, however, have 
shown very high efficiency transforma
tion of rice and maize using A. tumefa
ciens harboring a modified "super-bi
nary" vector (Hiei et aI., 1994; Ishida et 
aI., 1996). A combination of factors con
tributed to the increased transformation 
efficiencies in these studies: conditions of 
co-cultivation, choice of tissue as starting 
material, and most important, the use of a 
"super-binary" vector (carrying extra vir 
genes). These reports provide, by far, the 
strongest evidence for stable transforma
tion of any cereal by A. tumefaciens. Sta
ble transformation was demonstrated by 
Southern analysis on a large number of 
transformants, sequence analysis of T
DNA junctions, as well as genetic analy
sis of the progeny. Several other labs now 
have confirmed this finding (Aldemita 
and Hodges, in press; Dong et aI., in press; 
Park et aI., 1996). These extremely en
couraging results with rice and maize 
raise the possibility that other important 
cereals, such as sorghum, can be trans
formed using this system. 

Protoplast -Mediated Transformation 

Initial attempts to transform cereals 
with Agrobacterium were unsuccessful, 
leading to attempts to use protoplast trans
formation as a means of obtaining trans
formed plants. It is possible to isolate 
protoplasts from suitable tissues of many 
species by enzymatically digesting the 
cell wall. DNA can be introduced into 
these protoplasts by physical (electropo
ration) or chemical (PEG treatment) 
means, which can result in stable gene 
integration. Following transformation, 
protoplasts of many species can be regen
erated into whole plants. One advantage 
of this method is that plants regenerated 
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from transformed protoplasts are non
chimeric, i.e., each cell in the plant will 
contain the foreign gene. Rice and maize 
were the first and only cereals to be trans
formed via the protoplast method (Tori
yama et aI., 1988; Rhodes et at, 1988). 
Since these initial reports, transformation 
of certain japonica cultivars of rice using 
protoplasts has become routine in several 
laboratories (Shimamoto et aI., 1989; 
Rathore et aI., 1993). However, transfor
mation of maize and indica cultivars of 
rice still remains difficult because plant 
regeneration from protoplasts is highly 
genotype-dependent and unreliable. 

Microprojectile Bombardment
Mediated Transformation 

This is a physical method to deliver 
DNA directly into cells without the need 
for a biological vector. The method in
volves coating small gold or tungsten par
ticles with the foreign DNA; these are 
then shot into living plant tissue, using an 
explosive force. The particles penetrate 
the cell wall and the plasma membrane 
and DNA is delivered into the plant cell. 
As in the case of protoplasts, the intent is 
to transform important monocots that are 
not amenable to Agrobacterium-mediated 
transformation. This method is not spe
cific to certain tissues or cell types and can 
deliver DNA to cells deeper than the sur
face layer. 

This method has two major advantages 
over the protoplast method: 1) the trans
formed cells can be more readily regener
ated, and 2) because of shorter culture 
periods, the regenerated transformed 
plants are more likely to be fertile. Indeed, 
fertile transgenic plants of several impor
tant dicots and all of the major cereals 



including sorghum have now been ob
tained using the gene gun - or micropro
jectile bombardment - method (Gordan
Kamm et aI., 1990; Christou et aI., 1991; 
Vasil et aI., 1992; Somers et aI., 1992; 
Casas et aI., 1993; Wan and Lemaux, 
1994; Castillo et aI., 1994). 

Particle bombardment has been used to 
obtain transgenic sorghum plants using 
both immature embryos from explants of 
P898012 (Casas et aI., 1993; Kononowicz 
et aI., 1995) and inflorescence explants of 
SRN39 (A.M. Casas et aI., 1996, personal 
communication). DNA delivery was me
diated with the PDS 1000IHe Biolistic 
Delivery System (Bio-Rad), and parame
ters were optimized based on transient 
expression of GUS and RIC 1 maize an
thocyanin regulatory elements. Trans
formed cells/tissues were selected utiliz
ing the bar gene, encoding for phosphi
nothricin acetyltransferase (PAT) as the 
selectable marker and bialophos selection 
pressure. Over 60 Ignite resistant plants 
have been regenerated. The presence of 
transgenes (bar, uidA or luc) has been 
detected in primary regenerants by South
ern blot analyses. Restriction fragment 
patterns indicate the likelihood that the 
transgenic plants originated from seven 
independent transformation events. Func
tional expression in progeny of herbicide 
resistance and PAT or luciferase enzyme 
genes has been determined to be inherited 
through the five generations analyzed to 
date. Analyses of genetic data indicate 
that co-transformation can result in effec
tive segregation of the selectable marker 
from the other transgenes. These results 
indicate the potential for application of 
transformation technology in sorghum 
improvement. 

One of the biggest disadvantages of the 
particle bombardment method appears to 
be extremely low efficiency of obtaining 
stable transformation events. The main 
reason for this poor efficiency appears to 
be death of cells following particle pene
tration (Hunold et aI., 1994). A number of 
improvements have been made to in
crease the efficiency of stable transforma
tion over the years, but the method still 
remains extremely labor- and resource
intensive and far from routine for most of 
the important crop plants. 

Summary 

A number of plant cell culture tools can 
be applied to enhance conventional sor
ghum and pearl millet breeding programs. 
Somaclonal variation has had some suc
cess in providing usable germplasm. 
From a practical viewpoint, however, 
many breeders feel there is already sig
nificant genetic variation that needs to be 
evaluated without generating more 
through cell culture. 

There appear to be useful applications 
of anther culture to enhance sorghum con
version and breeding programs. Certainly 
transformation technology will be useful, 
particularly if care is taken in the selection 
of genes and proper agronomic practices 
prevent the spread of these genes into 
weedy species which readily cross with 
sorghum. Research in rice, maize, and 
wheat plant biotechnology has received a 
lot of funding and is a major source of 
technology that can be applied to sorghum 
and pearl millet. Realistically, until fund
ing is available for the development of 
these technologies in sorghum, their ap
plication will be delayed. 
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Discussion 

Session IV - Breeding Techniques 
Session Chair: Ken Kofoid 

Rapporteurs - Gary Toenniessen and Aboubacar Toure 

Bhola Nath Verma - The application 
of population improvement in self-polli
nated crops dates back to over 30 years. 
The selection gains for complex traits like 
yield and for multiple traits reported are 
generally reported for 2-3 cycles for a 
number of logical reasons. These results 
in the absence of estimates of genetic vari
ation over cycles, are not very conclusive 
evidence of the success of the population 
improvement concept in self pollinated 
crops. I am wondering if somebody has 
results over 8-10 selection cycles without 
infusing added variability from outside 
into populations to demonstrate the suc
cess of the concept? 

H.F.W. Rattnnde - I am not aware of 
any recurrent selection of more than eight 
cycles in sorghum closed populations. 
However, for both self-pollinated and 
cross pollinated crops, genetic variance 
would be a function of the initial number 
of genes segregating, the selection pres
sure changing gene frequencies, and the 
effective population sizes as it affects in
breeding and genetic drift. 

Steve A. Eberhart - When the com
mercial product will be a hybrid, recipro
cal recurrent selection has many advan
tages for population improvement. Het
erotic groups are very important, and the 
establishment of a world-wide female 
group and a male group is needed. With 
the availability of genetic steriles (ms3, 
mS7, etc.) and A, and A2 male-sterile cy
toplasm in sorghum, the RRS inbred test
ers procedure can be very effective (note 
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that pedigree breeding as practiced in 
corn and sorghum is a special variation of 
this procedure). For pearl millet, recipro
cal full sib selection (FR) is suggested. 
Multistage selection rather than index se
lection for multiple traits and multiple 
testers (early, medium, late maturity) are 
desirable. Two nursery seasons per year 
are essential. Reference: S.A. Eberhart, 
W. Salhuona, R. Sevilla, and S. Taba. 
1995. Principles of tropical maize breed
ing. Maydica 40:339-355. 

B.S. Rana - I handled apomictic R473 
line as a plant breeder and crossed it with 
almost 50 lines without any maternal 
plant appearing in FI except a couple of 
plants in two crosses. These crosses seg
regated perfectly without any maternal 
type appearing in F2 generation. How can 
inheritance or expression of apomixis be 
explained? R473 was used as a female 
parent). 

K.F. Schertz - Your experience is 
similar that we observed. I can't explain 
the result. Some possibilities are that in 
R473 apomixis is variable or that 
apomixis is very complexly inherited and 
not all necessary alleles were present in 
progeny. 

B.S. Rana - When restorers (of AI) are 
sterilized in A2 cytoplasm the resulting 
cms lines differ in restoration pattern 
when crossed with a single restorer. How 
can this differential behavior be ex
plained? 



K.F. Schertz - The differential behav
ior in this example is probably related to 
the different nuclear gene combination 
that result from the crosses. 

B.S. Rana - The seasonal interactions 
are observed more frequently in A2 based 
cms lines rather than in Al based cms 
lines. What may be the possible reason? 

K.F. Schertz - The seasonal interac
tions observed with A2 are like those ob
served with Al in its early years of use. 
Breeders have learned how to manage this 
with Al and are mostly successful. Learn
ing will be needed with A2. 

B.S. Rana - Certain post-rainy lines 
when crossed with Al cms show perfect 
sterility in F I and BC I but in further back
crosses partial seed set increases. How 
can this mechanism be explained? 

K.F. Schertz - The problem described 
is one of the most difficult in breeding cms 
male-sterile parents. Apparently with 
continued back crossing nuclear alleles 
that increase fertility are being introduced 
from the recurrent parent. We need mo
lecular markers that can be used to select 
against these alleles. 

Joseph Ochieng - Since heritability 
estimates are a function of not only geno
types (family differences) but also of en
vironment (site and season), what magni
tude of selection response and selection 
limits would you expect for breeding un
der stress versus selection under non
stress? What genetic explanation would 
be advanced for whatever the answer? 

Panla Bramel-Cox - The answer to 
this question depends upon the genetic 
correlation between the selection or test
ing environment and the target environ
ments. It also depends upon the heritabil-

ity in both types of environments. The 
basis of the response to selection is the 
impact of indirect selection at the selec
tion or testing site for the target environ
ment. The effectiveness of this indirect 
selection would need to be judged in rela
tion to that of direct selection in the vari
ous environments in the target range. The 
actual limits to the response for either type 
of environment would ultimately depend 
on the genetic variance of the reference 
(breeding) population for adaptation to 
the entire range of the target environment. 
Falconer (1990) described this very well 
in his paper and in his book on quantita
tive genetics in 1989. I do not generally 
favor the use of heritability itself to quan
tify the value of a specific selection envi
ronment. It is an unpredictable estimate 
that has been shown to have a wide confi
dence interval when estimated repeatedly. 
The explanation for this is GE interaction 
and the large inherent error associated 
with the estimate of the genetic variance. 

John Witcombe - I was pleased to see 
you mentioned participatory breeding 
techniques. Would you like to expand on 
why sorghum is particularly suited to the 
use of participatory approaches? 

Paula Bramel-Cox - You can likely 
give the reasons better than I. 

John Witcombe - Sorghum is particu
larly suited to these approaches because 
there was an expressed need - The fail
ure of classical approaches to provide so
lutions for all farmers as evidenced by the 
high proportion of farmers still growing 
landraces. Sorghum was predominantly 
self-pollinating with a high inherent rate 
of seed increase that favored the success
ful use of participatory approaches, and it 
was grown in the marginal agricultural 
environments for which the effectiveness 
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of such approaches had been demon
strated. 

David Andrews - We need to put PPB 
in perspective. It is not a universal solu
tion and should not become a "band
wagon". It has implications that breeders, 
who did make successful varieties, did not 
really know what they were doing. Two 
aspects ofPPB are useful for all breeders, 
especially in developing countries: 1) 
early generation breeding material does 
need to be exposed and evaluated in farm
ers conditions, 2) breeders must be famil
iar with farmers problems and prefer
ences. However, while farmers may be 
effective evaluators of germplasm, they 
are not aware of the full implications of 
that choice. Only the breeders know the 
wider possibilities (including those not 
evident to farmers), and how these may be 
integrated into the generation of success
ful cultivars. There are additional adverse 
consequences of PPB when the introduc
tion of hybrids is considered. This relates 
to the benefits of mobilizing private enter
prise that follow the development of a 
market for hybrids. 

John Witcombe - Perhaps breeders 
did not know what they were doing when 
they selected almost exclusively for yield 
in multilocational trials. Farmers had 
more diverse needs such as fodder yield 
as well as grain yield. Breeders had failed 
to replace very old varieties such as the 
rabi sorghum "Maldandi" and new ap
proaches needed to be tried. Participating 
varietal selection could be used to aid 
hybrid breeding. Finally, the word partici
patory meant collaboration between 
breeders and farmers. An example was a 
recently released variety of rice "Mach
hapuchre-3" in Nepal, a result of partici
patory plant breeding. The release pro
posal had the names of two farmers and 
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three breeders showing that the real mean
ing of the approach is that it is participa
tive. 

Belum Reddy - Sorghum improve
ment now is a team effort involving breed
ers, physiologist, entomologist, patholo
gists and economists. All are involved in 
constraints assessment through interac
tion with farmers. To say that breeders do 
not know what they are doing, despite the 
team effort, is a self-defeating comment. 
Secondly, as defined by Allard and Brad
shaw (1964), breeders attempt/aim at 
broad adaptability or specific adaptation 
or a variation of both. In the case of farmer 
participatory breeding, what we are at
tempting to aim at is specific adaptation. 
Farmers, within a village differ in their 
perception of what they need and if so, 
how far can we extend our efforts. 
Thirdly, regarding improvement for post 
rainy season in India beating M3 5-1, I am 
not sure if we can solve it involving farm
ers, because we know clearly what farm
ers need, but we do not get that desirable 
segregation. 

Eduardo Teyssandier - 1) Which cul
ture medium do use for immature embryo 
rescue? 2) For obtaining somaclonal vari
ants, do you use undifferentiated tissue or 
cell cultures as a source? 

Roberta Smith - 1) This has been 
published. 2) It is necessary to go through 
callus. 

Henry Nguyen - What is the efficiency 
of the Agrobacterium - mediated and par
ticle bombardment sorghum transforma
tion approaches? 

Roberta Smith - The efficiency for 
sorghum is low. Agrobacterium looks bet
ter for rice. 
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Abstract 

Host plant resistance (HPR), as a component of integrated pest management, has 
been employed for few of the many insects recorded as pests of the panicles of sorghum 
[Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] and even fewer for pearl millet fPennisetum glaucum 
(L.) R.B]. This paper reviews global HPR breeding programs for sorghum midge 
[Stenodiplosis sorghicola (Coquillett)], earhead bug (Calocoris angustatus Lethierry), 
African sorghum head bugfEurystylus oldi (Poppius)j, corn earworm fHelicoverpa 
armigera (Hubner) and Helicoverpa zea (Boddie)], and millet head miner fHeliocheilus 
albipunctella (de Joannis)]. Major progress has been made in combining enhanced 
levels of HP R to sorghum midge with local adaptation in the breeding programs at 
ICR/SAT Asia Center and Texas A&M University and in Australia. On-farm adoption 
of this developed technology has occurred rapidly and at a high level in Australia. 
Breeding for HP R to other insects has attracted less effort. HP R research for earhead 
bugs in India and African sorghum head bugs in West Africa has progressed to the point 
that cultivars with resistance to these pests soon will be available to farmers. The open 
panicle type is routinely selected in breeding programs in regions where corn earworm 
is a pest. Breeding programs for HP R to millet head miner need further development. 

While tremendous progress has been 
made through breeding to improve sor
ghum and pearl millet for adaptation and 
utilization, it has been at a cost of in
creased susceptibility to some biotic and 
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abiotic stresses. Emphasis on yield has 
narrowed the genetic base and reduced 
natural plant defense mechanisms. 
Changes in phenotype and maturity, as 
well as production in vast monocultures, 
have exacerbated the problem. 

The close association of insects with 
their host plants provides a unique oppor
tunity to disrupt this relationship by incor
porating resistance genes. Even slight 
changes in the compatibility of the host 
plant and the insect can significantly re
duce damage and increase the comple
mentary effects of other IPM tactics. 
However, host-plant resistance (HPR), as 
a component of integrated pest manage
ment, has been employed for only a few 
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of the many insects recorded as panicle 
pests of sorghum [Sorghum bieolor (L.) 
Moench] and for even fewer insect pests 
of pearl millet [Pennisetum glaueum (L.) 
R.B] (Harris, 1995). 

These factors have led to increased 
effort to develop insect-resistant sorghum 
and pearl millet. Much progress has been 
made and gains are expected to be dura
ble. New sources of resistance will be 
found in sorghum and pearl millet; some 
now relatively insignificant insects may 
increase in importance; and techniques to 
introduce alien genes for resistance will 
be developed. These factors demand that 
current efforts to develop insect-resistant 
sorghum and pearl millet continue and 
even increase in intensity. 

This review describes the global HPR 
breeding programs for sorghum midge 
[Stenodiplosis sorghieola (Coquillett)]; 
the sorghum panicle feeding bugs; ear
head bug (Caloeoris angustatus Leth
ierry) and African sorghum head bug [Eu
rystylus oldi (Poppius)]; corn earworm 
[Helieoverpa armigera (HUbner) and 
Helieoverpa zea (Boddie)]; and millet 
head miner [Helioeheilus albipunetella 
(de Joannis)]. 

Progress in developing HPR to panicle 
feeding insects in sorghum and pearl mil
let was reviewed in the International Con
sultative Workshop on Panicle Insect 
Pests of Sorghum and Pearl Millet 
(Nwanze and Youm, 1995); breeding for 
resistance to sorghum midge was re
viewed by Henzell et al. (1994) in Austra
lia, Peterson et aI. (1994) in the U.S., and 
Sharma et aI. (1994a) in Asia and Africa. 
Literature since then and personal com
munications have been used to bring this 
review up to date. 
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Sorgbum Midge 

Midge is the most ubiquitous and dam
aging insect species attacking sorghum. It 
is found almost everywhere the crop is 
grown and has been the subject of much 
research since its first discovery in 1894 
in Queensland (Tryon, 1895). Estimates 
of annual costs to production (in U.S. 
dollars) are $28 million in Texas (Peter
son et aI., 1994), $294 million in the semi
arid tropics (ICRISAT, 1992), and $7.9 
million in Australia. Additional costs are 
associated with restricted planting win
dow opportunities and the effect of insec
ticides on the biosystem and cleanliness 
of the end-product. 

A breeding program for resistance to 
sorghum midge began at Texas A&M 
University soon after usable resistance 
was found (Johnson et aI., 1973). Similar 
programs began at the Queensland De
partment of Primary Industries, Australia . ' 
III 1975 (Henzell et aI., 1980) and at the 
ICRISAT Asia Center in India in 1980 
(Sharma et aI., 1994a). In addition, the 
private sectors in Australia and the U. S. 
breed for resistance to sorghum midge. 
This review is mainly ofthe public sector 
programs in Texas, Australia, and ICRI
SAT. 

Sources of Resistance to 
Sorghum Midge 

Sources from S. bieolor 

Many sorghum genotypes have been 
reported to be sources of resistance to 
sorghum midge. Peterson et aI. (1994) 
listed 31 resistant lines (Table 1). These 
products of the Sorghum Conversion Pro
gram (Stephens et aI., 1967) form the ba
sis of the sorghum midge resistance 
breeding programs in Texas and Austra-



lia. The Sorghum Conversion Program 
converts tall, late maturing sorghum lines 
to short, early-maturing lines that can be 
used in temperate regions. In Texas, each 
converted line has been evaluated for re
sistance to midge. Without the Sorghum 
Conversion Program, the Texas and Aus
tralian midge resistance breeding pro
grams would not exist. 

At ICRlSAT, 15,000 accessions from 
the world sorghum collection have been 
evaluated for resistance to midge 
(Sharma, 1985; Sharma et aI., 1992a; 

Sharma et aI., 1993a). Some shown to be 
resistant have proved to be derived lines, 
leaving 19 lines which are shown in Table 
2. There are now 49 known sources of 
resistance (Tables 1 and 2). The key lines 
used in the Australian program are 
TAM2566 (IS 12666C), SCI65-14E, 
SC173-14E (IS 12664C), SCI08-14E (IS 
12608C),""SC414-14E (IS 2508C), 
SC574-14E (IS 8337C) and AF28 (Hen
zell et aI., 1994). 

TAM2566 (Johnson et aI., 1982a) has 
been the major source of resistance used 

Table 1. Sources of midge resistance identified in the Sorghum Conversion Program in Texas. 
Reaction to 

IS Number! SCNumbe~ Groups3 Year identified4 Al CytoplasmS 
IS 12666C SC175-9 Zerazera 1973 R 
IS 2579C SC423-14E Zerazera 1973 R 
IS 2508C SC414-14E Caudatum-Kafir 1973 R 
IS 12608C SC108-14E Zerazera 1973 R 
IS 2549C SC228-14E Zerazera 1976-79 R 
IS 2862C SC655-14E Caffrorum-Birdproof 1976-79 R 
IS 3071C SC237-14E Dobbs 1976-79 R 
IS 6392C SC490-14E Nandyal 1976-79 R 
IS 7064C SC420-14E Caudatum-Kafir 1976-79 R 
IS 7142C SC564-14E Caudatum 1976-79 R 
IS 8231C SC645-14E Caffrorum-Darso 1976-79 R 
IS 8233C SC643-14E Caffrorum-Darso 1976-79 B 
IS 8263C SC328-14E Dobbs 1976-79 R 
IS 8337C SC574-14E Caudatum-Nigricans 1976-79 R 
IS 12593C SC84-14E Durra-Nigricans 1976-79 partial 
IS 8232C SC642-14E Caffrorum-Darso 1983-85 R 
IS 8237C SC644-14E Caffrorum-Darso 1983-85 B 
IS 8112C SC725-14E Caudatum 1983-85 R 
IS 2740C SC708-14E Caudatum 1983-85 R 
IS 3390C SC572-i4E Caudatum-Kafir 1983-85 R 
IS 7132C SC693-14E Dobbs 1983-85 R 
IS 2685C SC692-14E Dobbs 1983-85 R 
IS 957C SC81O-14E Caudatum-Durra 1983-85 R 
IS 7193C SC694-14E Dobbs 1983-85 R 
IS 2144C SC741-14E Caudatum-Kaura 1983-85 R 
IS 12572C SC62-14E Caudatum-Nigricans 1983-85 R 
IS 8179C SC752-14E Caudatum-Kafir 1991-92 ? 
IS 6919C SC846-14E Durra 1991-92 B 
IS 2655C SCI13-14E Caudatum-Nigricans 1991-92 R 
IS 3693C SC632-14E Caffrorum 1991-92 B 
IS 17211C SClO72-14E Caffrorum 1991-92 R&B 

1 IS Number = International sorghum number. The C following the number indicates the converted line. 
2 SC = Sorghum Conversion number. The underlined number is the stage of conversion. E = line in exotic cytoplasm. 
3 Based on Murty et aI., 1967. 
'Lines were evaluated in at least one of the years indicated. 
sR=restorer, B=maintainer: Schuering and Miller, 1978. 
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in the sorghum midge resistance breeding 
program at Texas A&M University (Pe
terson et aI., 1994). SC62-14E has a di
verse plant phenotype with loose panicles 
and glumes that do not tightly clasp the 
kernel. SC846-14E is a B line with white 
kernels and tan plant color. AF28 
(Rossetto et aI., 1975) has a very high 
level of resistance (Peterson et aI., 1994) 
and was used to produce Tx2782 (Peter
son et aI., 1984) and several lines from the 
USOA Georgia sorghum breeding pro
gram (Hanna et aI., 1989; Hanna et aI., 
1993). It is interesting to note that the 
converted BC4 version of AF28 (SC 1203-
14E) is not resistant to sorghum midge 
(Peterson et aI., 1994); therefore AF28 
has been re-entered in the conversion pro
gram. 

At I CRISA T, the major source of resis
tance used is OJ 6514, an Indian landrace 
(Sharma et aI., 1994a). SC423-14E (IS 

2579C), TAM2566, AF28, OJ 6514, IS 
10712, IS 7005, and IS 8891 have the 
highest levels of resistance when tested 
across seasons, locations, and no-choice 
(cage tested) conditions. These lines are 
diverse, at least taxonomically. However, 
IS 7005 was converted and released in 
1986 as SC679-14E which, when tested in 
Texas, showed a very low level of resis
tance. Interestingly, OJ 6514 loses some 
of its resistance in Kenya and Yemen, but 
AF28 and IS 8891 are as resistant there as 
at other locations (Sharma et aI., 1994a). 
The possibility of a diversity of biotypes 
is being investigated (Sharma et aI., 
1996a). 

An initiative at ICRISA T led to devel
opment of a population containing the 
male sterility genes mS3 and mS7. The 
population includes a significant portion 
of the known resistant sources and will 
serve as a source of resistance genes. Two 

Table 2. Sources of midge resistance identified in the World collection at ICRISAT. 

Reaction to 
IS Number SCNumber Designation GrOUpl Al cytoplasm2 

IS 3461 Bari NigricaniGuineense R 
IS 7005 SC679-14E Katatilansa NigricaniGuineense R 
IS 8671 CaudatumINigricans R 
IS 8751 ExGaloa Selusa Caudatum R 
IS 8884 E549 Nigricans R 
IS 8887 E552 Nigricans R 
IS 8891 E556 Nigricans R 
IS 8918 E 583 CaudatumINigricans R 
IS 9807 SC1546-i Kigo Caudatum/Conspicuum R 
IS 10712 0317 Caudatum R 
IS 15107 2-2-6-2 Caudatum R 
IS 18563 V-71-1-1-1 Caudatum R 
IS 18695 SC504C Caudatum R 
IS 18698 AF28 Caudatum R 
IS 19474 SC1549-1 Var-Lope Caudatum R 
IS 19476 SC1550-1 Var-Godo Caudatum R 
IS 22806 Caudatum R 
IS 26789 Durra R 
lBased on Murty et aI. 1967 
2R = restorer 
Source: Sharma, 1985; Sharma et aI .• 1992a; Sharma et aI., 1993a. 
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random mating populations, TP8 and 
TP23, were developed at Texas A&M 
University. 

Wild Sorghum as a Source of Resistance 

Many varieties of wild sorghum in Af
rica, India, and Australia are possible re
sistance sources. Franzmann and Hardy 
(1996) have shown that 16 of the 17 
known indigenous (one not yet tested) 
Australian sorghum varieties were either 
non-hosts or had very few eggs laid in 
them when infested with midge in cage 
tests. These are from four subgenera other 
than Sorghum, the subgenus containing S. 
hic%r. However, atthis time, attempts to 
cross any of these sorghum varieties with 
S. hic%r have failed (Huelgas et aI., 
1996). No other wild sorghum has yet 
been tested. 

Alien Genes for Resistance 

The introduction of alien genes for re
sistance to all pests via transformation is 
closer now that transformation has been 
achieved in the U.S. (Casas et aI., 1993) 
and Australia (Rathus· et aI., 1996). The 
list of possible alien resistance genes is 
increasing (I. Godwin, 1996, personal 
communication). For example, two 
known groups of Bacillus thuringiensis 
(Bt) toxins, Cry II and Cry IV, have insec
ticidal properties against Dipterans. In ad
dition, a number of protease inhibitors, 
mostly of plant origin, also may have 
some efficacy against midge. Plant lect
ins, amylases, and polyphenoloxidases 
are other candidates for testing. 

Diversity of resistance, particularly of 
genes for resistance and of mechanisms of 
resistance, is critical not only for develop-

ing derived lines with higher levels of 
resistance by gene pyramiding, but also 
for developing lines with increased dura
bility (greater longevity) of resistance. 
Not enough is known about the diversity 
of genes for midge resistance and of 
mechanisms of resistance. This is high 
priority. 

Mechanisms of Resistance 
to Sorghum Midge 

Antixenosis (non-preference) 

Antixenosis (non-preference), espe
cially oviposition antixenosis, is the most 
important mechanism of resistance 
(Franzmann, 1993; Rosetto et aI., 1984; 
Sharma, 1985; Sharma et aI., 1990ab; 
Waquil et aI., 1986a). Fewer eggs are laid 
in resistant sorghum because fewer at
tempts at oviposition are successful 
(Waquil et aI., 1986b), and females die 
before all their eggs are laid (Henzell et 
aI., 1993). The reason for this difficulty in 
egg-laying is unknown, but the most fre
quently suggested cause is glume charac
ters, especially short and tough glumes 
held tightly together (Ball and Hastings, 
1912; Geering, 1953; Rosetto etaI., 1984; 
Sharma et aI., 1990b). 

Resistance to sorghum midge may be 
caused, in part, by asynchrony between 
the time of spikelet flowering and the 
presence or abundance of insects (Jime
nez, 1992; Diarisso et aI., 1995). Midge
resistant sorghum flowers during the early 
morning hours, thus avoiding much 
midge oviposition. 

Antixenosis to panicle visiting by fe
males has been recorded in many geno
types (Franzmann, 1988; Sharma and 
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Vidyasagar, 1994; Teetes and Johnson, 
1978; Waquil et aI., 1986a).Variations in 
reflective light spectrum and chemical 
emissions from panicles apparently influ
ence host selection by females. Yellow 
and white colors are attractive (Sharma et 
aI., 1990a; Wiseman et aI., 1972), as is 
ethanolic extract of flowering sorghum 
panicles (H.C. Sharma, 1996, personal 
communication). 

Antibiosis 

Resistant genotypes adversely affect 
the development of midge larvae, reduc
ing their size and survival (Waquil et aI., 
1986b) and slowing development and re
ducing fecundity of emerging females 
(Sharma et aI., 1993b). The reason for this 
antibiosis is not clear, but it may be struc
tural. For example, some resistant sor
ghum genotypes have larger ovaries than 
susceptible ones. A disruption of the rela
tionship between newly hatched larvae 
and the condition of the ovary may affect 
survival and development. 

Tolerance 

Increased kernel size has been pro
posed as a form of resistance that allows 
some genotypes to compensate for midge 
damage (Sharma et aI., 1994a). However, 
data showing such genotypic differences 
are inconclusive. For example, Franz
mann and Butler (1993) and Waquil and 
Teetes (1990) found that susceptible and 
resistant genotypes responded in the same 
way to midge damage. Sharma et al. 
(1994a), however, showed that the resis
tant genotypes tested compensated more 
than did the susceptible genotypes. It is 
doubtful that this form of resistance is 
important. 
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SC423-14E exhibits an interesting re
sistance mechanism. Midge larvae infest
ing this sorghum line sometimes are 
pushed from between the glumes and ex
posed. It is common for pupae to be vis
ible between the glumes of most sorghum 
just before adult emergence. The process 
by which larval exposure occurs on 
SC423-l4E is not known. 

The Genetics 0/ Resistance 
to Sorghum Midge 

The genetics of resistance to sorghum 
midge were reviewed by Sharma et al. 
(1994a), Peterson et aI. (1994), and Hen
zelI et aI. (1994). Resistance was found to 
be controlled by recessive to partially 
dominant genes, the number of which is 
unknown (Widstrom et aI., 1972; Berg
quist et aI., 1974; Teetes and Johnson, 
1978; Rossetto and Igue, 1983; Boozaya
Angoon et aI., 1984; Widstrom et aI., 
1984; Agrawal et aI., 1988). Both general 
and specific combining ability effects are 
significant (Page, 1979; Patil and Thom
bre, 1985; Agrawal etal., 1988), butresis
tance is controlled largely by additive 
gene action (Sharma et aI., 1996b). 

In summary, the inheritance of midge 
resistance seems to be complex. It is a 
polygenic trait that varies from recessive 
to partially dominant. It follows that resis
tant hybrids can be produced only by 
crossing resistant parents having common 
resistance genes. Significant measured 
and observed specific combining ability 
effects suggest some diversity of resis
tance genes. Preliminary supporting evi
dence is coming from the molecular 
marker work ofY.Z. Tao (1996, personal 
communication) in Australia. Results 
suggest that some of the chromosome re-



gions putatively linked with midge resis
tance differ in QL39 and QL41, the par
ents of a set of recombinant inbred lines 
used in Tao's study. Also, by pyramiding 
the diverse genes, diversity of resistance 
should result in progeny of crosses having 
a higher level of resistance than that of 
their parents. This has been observed. For 
example, QL29 has a higher level of re
sistance than either of its parents, QL23 
and SC 165-14E (Henzell et aI., 1986). 
The evidence is strong for diversity of 
resistance genes, but more information is 
needed about the genetics of resistance in 
the various resistance sources. Molecular 
marker technology is a vehicle by which 
this can be achieved. 

Breeding Methods For 
Resistance to Sorghum Midge 

The major aims of midge resistance 
breeding programs vary. In the private 
sector and at ICRISAT, the aim is devel
opment of midge-resistant cultivars. In 
the public programs in the u.s. and Aus
tralia, however, the aim is to identify and 
develop gernlplasm for use in other pro
grams. The difference in these aims is not 
discreet; there is some germplasm devel
opment in the private sector, and public 
breeders in Australia, U.S., and India are 
developing midge-resistant germplasm in 
a relatively adapted genetic background 
so that some of their products have been 
used directly to produce cultivars. 

In each program, a number of mul
tigenic characters are undergoing simul
taneous selection. Therefore, the breeding 
method should involve cycles of crossing 
parents, selection of superior segregates, 
and recombination of at least a sample of 
selections to commence a new cycle, with 

an infusion of new material when avail
able. Most programs use the pedigree and 
limited backcross methods rather than a 
population approach. The ICRISA T and 
Texas populations are not being selected 
under midge pressure at this time. 

Sharma et ai. (1992a) described the 
breeding method used at ICRISAT. For 
developing R-lines, DJ 6514 was crossed 
with locally adapted susceptible 
germplasm (IS 3443) to produce ICSV 
197, a line with the same level of resis
tance as DJ 6514, but with better agro
nomic type (except for small grain size). 
ICSV 197 then was crossed with A 6250 
(a Zerazera line) to produce high-yield
ing, large kernel hybrids with a significant 
but reduced level of midge resistance. 
ICSV 745 and ICSV 735 are examples. A 
similar procedure was used to develop the 
B lines, a number of which are now un
dergoing male sterilization in Al cyto
plasm, these having two doses of locally 
adapted, susceptible germplasm and one 
ofDJ 6514. 

An aim ofthe Texas program has been 
the development of germ plasm that com
bines resistance from several different 
sources. The method used (Peterson et aI., 
1994) is similar to that of other programs, 
but relies less than ICRISAT's program 
on backcrossing to locally adapted but 
susceptible materials, probably because 
converted lines (locally adapted at least 
for height and maturity) are used as 
sources of resistance. 

A method of crossing, evaluation, se
lection, and subsequent recombination to 
start a new cycle with an occasional infu
sion of new material is used in the Austra
lian B-line breeding program (Figure 1) 
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(Henze II et aI., 1994). This method has 
been used to combine a high level of 
midge resistance and stay green in the 
23000 series lines. Sources of midge re
sistance were SCI08C-14E, SCI65C-
14E, SCI73C-14E, Tx2754, and Tx2761. 
The stay green source was B35. Interme
diate lines or derivatives from these 
sources combined to form the 23000 se
ries were QL38, QL39 and QL41. 

Molecular marker studies show a frag
ment of chromosome on linkage group B 
(Y.Z. Tao, 1996, personal communica
tion) from SC165-14E that has been re
tained through at least four generations of 
crossing and phenotypic selection (Jordan 

1981 

1983 

1985 

• • • 1988 
! • a: 
(; 

~ 1990 

~ 
1992 

1996 

et aI., 1996; D. Jordan, 1996, personal 
communication). Conservation of this re
gion also has been observed in a number 
of independent crosses in the B-line pro
gram. Data (Y.Z. Tao, 1996, personal 
communication) suggest this region is 
linked with resistance to sorghum midge 
in the QL39 x QL41 recombinant inbred 
lines. This region is found in the 23000 
series lines, as well as 72389, one of their 
parents. The 72389 line has only a mod
erate level of resistance, whereas the 
23000 series lines have a high level. So 
there are other unidentified midge resis
tance genes in the series lines, most likely 
from QL38 or QL39, which have not yet 
been linked with markers. 

The pedigrees of the key crosses in the QDPI B line breeding. Midge 
resistant sources shaded. 

Figure 1. Pedigree chart of the key crosses used to develop the 23000 series B-Iines. Shaded boxes 
are midge-resistant sources, drawn lines indicate parentage and illustrate conservation of 
chromosome regions from SC165, 835 and Tx2754 x Tx2761. 
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Screening and Selection Methodology 
For Resistance to Sorghum Midge 

Conventional 

In conventional programs, initial selec
tion is carried out by comparing seed sets 
in field evaluations (Peterson et ai, 1994; 
Henzell et ai,. 1994; and Sharma et aI., 
1994a). Also, tests are planted in localities 
and times so flowering occurs when 
midge are most abundant. At ICRISAT, 
Australia, and some areas of Texas, infes
tor rows are used to increase midge abun
dance. However, there is no need for in
festor rows at Corpus Christi, Texas, be
cause of the high (80-100midge/ 
panicle/day) midge population. 

At ICRISAT, final selection is based on 
a head cage test (Sharma et aI., 1988), 
which overcomes any chance that differ
ences in seed set are due to visiting an
tixenosis. This is not the practice in Aus
tralia or Texas because there is a strong 
correlation (r = 0.89) between field and 
cage test data (D. Butler and B.A. Franz
mann, 1996, personal communication). 

In each program, temporal and spatial 
variation in midge abundance in field tests 
is accounted for by recording flowering 
dates and by placing check genotypes at 
regular intervals in the test site. An alter
native no-choice test developed by Franz
mann (1996) assumes that oviposition an
tixenosis is the major mechanism of resis
tance. Differences in the number of eggs 
laid in a cage under laboratory conditions 
by five ovipositing females on SO flower
ing spike lets of different sorghum geno
types over the course of six hours at 2SoC 
are highly correlated with damage data 
collected in the field. This is a rapid test 

that can be used to evaluate advanced 
breeding lines. 

Marker-Assisted Selection 

Resistance to sorghum midge is a good 
example of a trait for which marker-as
sisted selection would be useful. The heri
tability of resistance is variable, largely 
because of temporal and spatial variation 
in midge abundance, which can affect the 
genetic, environmental, and genetic x en
vironment variance components of her ita
bility. Techniques to address the problem 
of variation in midge abundance can be 
expensive and time-consuming. 

The only project to find molecular 
markers linked with resistance to sor
ghum midge is in Australia (Tao et aI., 
1996). One problem encountered in this 
project has been the difficulty in collect
ing good phenotypic data for resistance 
(the same reason that led to the need for 
molecular markers). Nevertheless, a 
number of chromosome regions, includ
ing that from SC16S-14E mentioned 
above, have been putatively linked with 
resistance (Y.Z. Tao, 1996, personal com
munication). These regions are found 
mainly on the B and G linkage groups. 
The putative linkages will be tested before 
marker-assisted selection is used. Testing 
will begin in 1996-97. 

Data from retrospective analysis of 
pedigrees in the Australian B-line pro
gram (D. Jordan, 1996, personal commu
nication) have provided evidence sup
porting the linkages determined by Y.Z. 
Tao. For example, the chromosome re
gion from SC16S-14E, shown by Jordan 
to be retained through a number of cycles 
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of crossing and selection, is one of the 
regions shown by Tao to be putatively 
linked with resistance to sorghum midge. 

Results of Breeding for Resistance to 
Sorghum Midge 

Increased resistance to sorghum 
midge, combined with good agronomic 
traits, has proven to be an achievable 
breeding objective in each of the pro
grams, including private sector programs 
in Australia. 

Texas 

In Texas, hybrids that combine high 
levels of resistance to midge and good 
agronomic type have been produced (Pe
terson et aI., 1994) (Table 3). Recent em
phasis has been placed on developing fe
males that, when crossed with males such 
as Tx2880 and Tx2882, produce hybrids 
with excellent midge resistance and yield 
comparable to susceptible hybrids in the 
absence of midge. Three females (includ
ing two selections of MB 11 0) are being 
increased and tested before release in 
1997. Yield, in the absence of midge, of 

the hybrids AMBllO x RTx2880 and 
AB 11 0 x R Tx2882 is being evaluated in 
commercial plantings by commercial 
seed companies and Extension Service 
personnel. 

TAM2566, the first sorghum midge-re
sistant line released in Texas, was a de
rivative of SCI75-2. (Johnson et aI., 
1982a). Tx2754 to Tx2781 were released 
in 1979, with resistance derived primarily 
from SC 175-2. (Johnson et aI., 1982b). 
Resistance in ISRl, released in 1979 
(Johnson et aI., 1982b), and Tx2782, re
leased in 1981 (Peterson et aI., 1983), was 
derived from the Brazilian line AF28. The 
first released lines to use resistance 
sources other than SC175-9 were Tx2801 
to Tx2815, released in 1983 (Peterson et 
aI., 1985). Resistance in these lines is 
derived from SCI75-2., SC237-14E, 
SC423-14E, SC414-14E, or SC644-14E. 
Resistant lines Tx2869 to Tx2890 were 
released in 1989 (Peterson et aI., 1991), 
with resistance derived from TAM2566, 
Tx2782, or SC423-14E. One random mat
ing population, TP8R, has been released. 
These lines and others from the Sorghum 
Conversion Program have had a major 

Table 3. Grain yield and sorghum midge damage rating of selected hybrids in the 1993 Texas 
Sorghum Midge Hybrid Test. 

Class2 
YieldJlcg ha~ Mi~e dam~e rati!!S.1 

Hybrid Mean CC' CS Mean CC 

AMB110 x Tx2880 RxR 4260 2300 6210 3.0 4.7 
AMBIIO x Tx2882 RxR 3720 1700 5740 3.7 5.3 
ATx2755 x Tx2767 RxR 2990 540 5440 4.8 7.7 
ATx399 x RTx430 SxS 1240 590 1890 8.3 8.3 

Whole Test Mean 2960 140 4500 4.7 6.2 
LSDos 1150 840 1730 1.4 1.6 

0 - 0 0 Rated on scale of I to 10 where I - 0.10 Yo blasted seed, 2 - 11·20 Yo blasted seed, .... , 9 - 81+Yo blasted seed. 
2Class = Qassification. R = Resistant; S = Susceptible 
l CC = Corpus Christi 
4 CS = CoUege Station 
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impact on sorghum midge resistance 
breeding programs throughout the world. 

ICRISAT 

At ICRISAT, significant progress has 
been made in producing agronomically 
acceptable lines with resistance to sor
ghum midge. ICSV 197 (DJ 6514 x IS 
3443), the most significant development 
in breeding for resistance to midge at 
ICRISA T (Sharma et aI., 1994a), has DJ 
6514's level of resistance combined with 
improved agronomic type. Subsequent 
crosses with ICSV 197 have resulted in 
lines such as ICSV 745, ICSV 735, ICSV 
758, ICSV 804, ICSV 88032. ICSV 745 
has been released in Karnataka, India, and 
is being tested on farms in Andhra 
Pradesh, India, and in Sudan. ICSV 735, 
ICSV 758, and ICSV 804 are in on-farm 
trials in Mayanmar. ICSV 735 is being 
tested in Sudan and India. Significant pro
gress has been made in producing females 
with moderate levels of resistance and 
good agronomic type (Reddy and Sharma, 
1992). They are undergoing final testing 
before release. 

Australia 

In Australia, progress has been made in 
both private and public programs in devel
oping lines and hybrids that combine re
sistance with good agronomic type. Farm
ers now have access to resistant hybrids 
that yield at least as much as susceptible 
hybrids in the absence of midge, and have 
a level of resistance high enough to sig
nificantly affect the integrated manage
ment of the pest. 

QL23 and QL25 through QL41 have 
been officially released from the QDPI 
breeding program (Henzell et aI., 1994). 
An additional 76 lines have been sold to 

the private sector in Australia and the U.S. 
under a plan whereby companies pay an 
upfront fee [currently $500 (Australian) 
per line] and then a royalty on any line or 
derived line. Germplasm from the QDPI 
sorghum breeding program is available 
free to public institutions. Nearly all hy
brids developed and sold by the private 
sector in Australia now have a level of 
midge resistance. The level of resistance 
varies from low (with an economic 
threshold twice that of a susceptible hy
brid) to moderate (with an economic 
threshold seven times that of a susceptible 
hybrid). 

Progress in increasing levels of resis
tance in the QDPI program is illustrated 
in Figure 2. QL39's level of resistance 
probably represents "field immunity" to 
midge in Australia. QL38 has a similar 
level of resistance. One season's data in
dicate some of the 23000 series female 
lines also have high resistance, combined 
with the stay green trait. Less progress has 
been made in developing R-lines, and 
therefore hybrids, with high levels of stay 
green and resistance to midge. However, 
one year's (1995-96) data indicate some 
hybrids with 23000 series females and 
some advanced males have resistance lev
els significantly greater than that of 
AQL39 x QL36, which has a moderate 
level of resistance. 

On-Farm Adoption o/Cultivars with 
Resistance to Sorghum Midge 

In India, progress has been made in 
transferring midge-resistant sorghum to 
farmers. ICSV 745 was released as DSV 
3 in Kanataka. Also, on-farm tests in And
hra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu are proving 
that grain yield ofICSV 745 is compara
ble to that of commercial cultivars. ICSV 
735 is planted on a limited scale in Andhra 
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Figure 2. Midge damage ratings of five genotypes following field infestation. 

Pradesh. ICSV 804 is cultivated over a 
large area in Myanmar. 

In the U.S., DK60 is the onlymidge-re
sistant hybrid marketed. It is a full season 
hybrid and has gained acceptance in the 
delta region of Louisiana and Mississippi 
(1. Raab, 1996, personal communication). 
The area planted to resistant hybrids in the 
u.s. is expected to increase if hybrids 
such as AMB 11 0 x R Tx2880 prove equal 
in yield to susceptible hybrids in the ab
sence of midge. 

In Argentina, DA49 was introduced in 
1992. It is a medium-maturity hybrid and 
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is gaining widespread acceptance. DA50 
was introduced in 1994. It is a medium
full season hybrid and is gaining in popu
larity in the eastern sorghum growing re
gion (J. Raab, 1996, personal communi
cation). 

In Australia, the first midge-resistant 
hybrid was marketed in 1985 (N. Muller, 
1996, personal communication) Since 
then, Australian farmers have readily ac
cepted hybrids with midge resistance, and 
in 1994-95 more than 80% of the sorghum 
production area was planted with hybrids 
with some level of resistance. Reasons for 
this immediate adoption vary: 



• Damage by midge and the cost of 
chemical control were major eco
nomic constraints, even though 
midge abundance in fields is rela
tively lower in Australia than, for 
example, in the coastal bend of 
Texas. Therefore, relatively low 
levels of resistance were needed to 
greatly reduce the impact of midge. 

• Farmers understand that resistance 
does not imply immunity and there 
is a threshold for a particular resis
tance level above which chemical 
control should be added to their pest 
management strategies. 

• A joint seed industry/QDPI plan to 
standardize the measurement and 
description of midge resistance 
(Franzmann et aI.,1996) has been 
coupled with economic injury level 
research. Consequently, farmers re
ceive consistent information from 
the various seed companies on the 
level of resistance in particular hy
brids and on their midge control 
management strategies. 

• Resistance to sorghum midge is a 
major breeding objective in both 
private and public sectors, because 
Australia is currently free of green
bugs, sorghum downy mildew, 
shoot fly, and panicle feeding bugs, 
which otherwise would require di
vision of resources. 

Durability of Resistance to 
Sorghum Midge 

One question relating to HPR is the 
inadvertent selection of resistant biotypes 
in the pest population in response to the 
host plant resistance. However, it is 
thought that resistance to sorghum midge 

will be long-lived for the following rea
sons: 

• Selection pressure on the pest is 
relatively low because the resis
tance level of the host plant does not 
approach immunity and, in many 
situations, selection will apply to 
only one or two midge generations 
per year. 

• Abundant forage and wild sorghum 
serve as alternate hosts for the in
sect, thus maintaining avirulent 
genes in the pest population. 

• Midge resistance is a multigenic 
trait, although this does not neces
sarily confer durability. 

• The fitness of the pest is not (Franz
mann, 1990) or only slightly af
fected (Sharma et aI., 1993) by 
HPR. 

• The major biological effect of resis
tance on sorghum midge is that 
fewer eggs are laid in spike lets of 
resistant sorghum, most likely due 
to spikelet structure. This factor can 
be overcome by modifications to 
the ovipositors offemales, increase 
in their oviposition rate, earlier ac
tivity, or increased longevity. It is 
unlikely (although not known) that 
there is significant genetic variation 
in the midge population for these 
traits. 

Prospects and Research Needs for 
Breedingfor HPR to Sorghum Midge 

Globally, prospects are that HPR will 
play a major role in the integrated pest 
management of sorghum midge, and 
breeders will consider midge resistance 
no more than an additional trait necessary 
for local adaptation. Prospects vary 
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among the countries in which sorghum 
midge is a significant constraint to pro
duction. 

In Australia, it is likely midge resis
tance levels will be reached and combined 
with good agronomic type, so HPR will 
be the only component farmers will use in 
the integrated management of sorghum 
midge. Future work on durability of resis
tance may necessitate re-evaluation of 
this prospect. 

In the U.S., sorghum hybrids resistant 
to midge will be accepted when they per
form comparably to susceptible hybrids in 
the absence of midge. Experimental hy
brids are close to, if not already at, this 
yield level. Producers are increasingly 
concerned about input costs, and innova
tive producers will adopt the technology 
when available. Soon afterward, other 
producers will adopt the technology as 
they see the economic and ecological 
benefits. Since at least one seed company 
is currently marketing a sorghum midge
resistant hybrid, other companies will fol
low suit. Most likely, seed companies will 
develop midge-resistant hybrids with at 
least one resistant parent derived from 
germplasm developed through a public 
breeding program. A similar prospect ap
plies to Argentina. 

In India, midge infestations are com
mon, particularly in the states of Kar
nataka, Tamil Nadu, and Maharashtra, 
while 10-20% midge damage is common 
in most of the sorghum growing areas. 
Sorghum midge is a serious pest in Myan
mar. Because of a strong private and pub
lic sector seed industry in India, resistance 
to sorghum midge will largely be utilized 
in hybrids. Production of midge-resistant 
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cultivars will not only stabilize produc
tion, but also will minimize the use of 
insecticides. Dual purpose midge-resis
tant cultivars will be useful in northern 
India, where midge cause much damage. 

In Africa, midge outbreaks are com
mon in Nigeria, Niger, Burkina Faso, Be
nin, Ethiopia, Sudan, Kenya, Yemen, and 
Tanzania. Midge resistance in these coun
tries can be provided by varieties because 
of a limited or non-existent seed industry. 

In order to achieve the prospective out
comes described above, the following re
search needs must be met: 

1. Financial support for breeding and 
entomology must continue, at least at the 
current level. Developing sorghum resis
tant to midge combined with high yield 
potential is an obtainable breeding objec
tive with predicted lasting benefits. Bene
fits include greater efficiency of produc
tion and a chemically cleaner product and 
environment. 

2. The world collection needs to be 
continually searched for additional 
sources of resistance. The Texas/USDA 
Sorghum Conversion Program has pro
vided invaluable sources of resistance to 
midge and it is essential that the program 
continue. 

3. Genes and mechanisms of resistance 
in the various sources need to be identified 
and combined to produce higher resis
tance levels and more durable resistance. 
Identification of a genetically dominant 
source of resistance would be a major 
benefit to breeding and deployment by the 
seed industry. 



4. The cause of resistance and how it 
affects the insect needs to be determined 
to enable breeders to more efficiently se
lect among progeny and improve the effi
ciency oftheir programs. 

5. Genetic transformation promises ac
cess to a new source of resistance genes. 
There are a number of possible useful 
alien genes. Before this technology can be 
reliably accessed, however, much work 
needs to done in these areas: 

• development of an efficient trans
formation system 

• identification and testing of the ef
ficacy of potential toxins coded by 
alien genes 

• development of suitable constructs 
• development of a strategy for de

ployment of alien genes. For exam
ple, should largely single, alien 
genes be used alone, alternatively 
pyramided on constructs, or pyra
mided with existing host resistance 
genes? 

6. The possibility of selecting HPR
breaking biotypes of the pest (as has been 
indicated for DJ 6514' s resistance in 
Kenya and Yemen) needs to be addressed. 
The question of biotype development also 
arises when viewing conflicting data from 
different countries on levels of resistance, 
although these differences are more likely 
due to differences in methodology. The 
implications of resistance-breaking bio
types of midge are serious enough that this 
question needs to be resolved. Linking 
DNA analysis of sorghum midge popula
tions with evidence of midge population 
x sorghum genotype differential interac
tion would be useful. 

7. Molecular markers for resistance to 
sorghum midge will playa major role in 
future breeding programs. Research in 
this area needs to be strengthened because 
this technology will greatly enhance 
breeding efficiency. For example, mark
ers can be used for marker-assisted selec
tion as well as provide information on 
numbers, locations, and gene action for 
resistance. This information could be used 
to direct pyramiding of genes, predict the 
resistance of inbred lines and hybrids, fa
cilitate backcrossing of resistance genes 
into different genetic backgrounds, etc. 

8. More research is needed on the rela
tionship between sorghum midge abun
dance and damage to resistant hybrids. 
This information is essential for manag
ing and adopting sorghum cultivars with 
midge resistance. Midge resistance will 
be part of an IPM approach. Producer trust 
in this technology will depend on eco
nomic thresholds that provide protection 
from risk. 

9. The seemingly negative correlation 
between midge resistance and kernel size 
needs to be further investigated. Resis
tance evaluation should include selection 
for larger seed and glumes that do not 
adhere to the caryopsis. 

Sorghum Panicle Feeding Bugs 

Panicle feeding bugs are increasing in 
importance in West Africa and India. In 
West Africa, Eurystylus oldi causes quan
titative and qualitative losses by feeding 
and laying eggs in maturing sorghum pan
icles (Ratnadass and Ajayi, 1995). In In
dia, Calocoris angustatus causes damage 
by feeding on developing grain (Hiremath 
and Thontadarya, 1984). Sharma and 
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Lopez (1989) recorded yield losses as 
high as 54-89% in India. For both insects, 
molds growing on damaged grains can 
significantly affect grain quality. The im
portance of the panicle feeding bugs has 
increased with the introduction of im
proved cultivars (Ratnadass et aI., 
1995).Yield losses caused by these pests 
in the semi-arid tropics have been esti
mated to cost $198 million (ICRlSAT, 
1992). 

The discovery of host-plant resistance 
to C. angustatus (Sharma and Lopez, 
1992) and E. oldi (Sharma et aI., 1992a, 
1 994a; Ratnadass et aI., 1994a, 1995) has 
led to breeding programs in India (lCRl
SAT Asia Center) and West Africa 
(Mali), the key features of which are de
scribed below. 

Sources of Resistance to Sorghum Pan
icle Feeding Bugs 

It is important to recognize the slight, 
but significant, differences in the biology 
and behavior of E. oldi and C. angustatus 
(Ratnadass et aI., 1994b). The former 
causes damage by feeding and laying eggs 
in the developing caryopsis, while the lat
ter causes damage by feeding on the grain 
(eggs are laid in the spikelets at anthesis). 
This difference leads to slight differences 
in sources and mechanisms of resistance 
to the two pests (Ratnadass et aI., 1994b). 

Guinea sorghum, the dominant race in 
West Africa, is resistant to both head bug 
species (Sharma et aI., 1994b). This is a 
relatively low-yielding sorghum, with 
long glumes and vitreous grain. In gen
eral, if Guinea sorghum is crossed with 
other taxonomic groups, the offspring are 
low-yielding and lose most of the desir-
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able grain charactistics (A. Toure, 1996, 
personal communication). However, at 
ICRlSA T Asia Center, a number of lines 
have been developed from crosses with 
elite Zerazera material that combine the 
Zerazera plant type with the grain and 
glume type of Guinea sorghum (J.W. 
Stenhouse, 1996, personal communica
tion). More advanced material has been 
developed by backcrossing these deriva
tives with other guinea sorghum. Hybrids 
based on this material in Al cytoplasm 
will be tested in West Africa. Evidence 
suggests this material will be useful in 
developing head bug and grain mold re
sistant cultivars for West Africa (J.W. 
Stenhouse, 1996, personal communica
tion). 

Malisor 84-7, a line derived from a 
random mating population in Mali, is re
sistant to E. oldi and C. angustatus under 
both natural and artificial infestations 
(Sharma et aI., 1994b; Ratnadass et aI., 
1994a). It has moderate yield potential, 
medium height, and good grain quality, 
and has proven to be a useful source of 
resistance in breeding programs for both 
insects. 

Sharma and Lopez (1992) and Sharma 
et aI. (1992a, b) reported that IS 17610, IS 
17645, IS 21443, and IS 17618 have mod
erate levels of resistance to C. angustatus, 
and that CSM 388, S 29, IS 14322, Mal
isor 84-7, and 'Sakoika' are good sources 
of resistance to E. oldi. Ratnadass et aI. 
(1995) reported that loose-panicled types 
IS 17645, IS 20740, and IS 20638 sup
ported fewer head bugs (E. oldi) than 
other C. angustatus-resistant genotypes, 
possibly reflecting the difference in biol
ogy of the two insects. With the exception 
of Malisor 84-7, all the above lines are 
Guinea sorghum. 



Mechanisms of Resistance to Sorghum 
Panicle Feeding Bugs 

Antixenosis 

Oviposition antixenosis is an important 
component of resistance to panicle feed
ing bugs in sorghum (Sharma and Lopez, 
1990). For example, in cage tests, C. an
gustatus laid fewer eggs on lines IS 2761, 
IS 17610, IS 17618, and IS 17645 
(Sharma and Lopez, 1990), and E. oldi 
laid fewer eggs on CSM 388 ( Sharma et 
aI., 1994b). Ratnadass et aI. (1995) re
ported that under head-cage conditions, 
fewer E. oldi bugs developed on IS 20740, 
IS 20638, IS 17645, and IS 23748. 

For C. angustatus, which lays its eggs 
between the glumes at anthesis, factors 
associated with oviposition antixenosis 
include long, hard, and less hairy glumes. 
Long glumes that cover the grain for 20 
days after anthesis and (possibly) faster 
hardening of grain are associated with 
resistance to E. oldi (Sharma et aI., 
1994b). However, Malisor 84-7, which is 
resistant to both E. oldi and C. angustatus, 
does not have these glume traits. Its resis
tance is associated with faster grain hard
ening (Fliedel et aI., 1993); free phenolic 
compounds and tannins are not involved. 

Visiting antixenosis has been reported 
to be a mechanism of resistance to these 
insects (Sharma and Lopez, 1990; Sharma 
et aI., 1994b; Ratnadass et aI., 1995) in 
some lines (e.g., IS 2761 and IS 6984). 
These lines have proved to be susceptible 
(or less resistant) under no-choice head
cage conditions, and their usefulness in 
farmers' fields is not clear. 

Antibiosis 

There is evidence of antibiosis operat
ing against C. angustatus. Post-embry
onic development of C. angustatus is pro
longed by 1-2 days on IS 17610, IS 17618, 
and IS 17645. Survival and establishment 
of first instar nymphs is relatively lower 
on IS 17645 compared with the suscepti
ble checks CSH 1 and CSH 5 (Sharma and 
Lopez, 1990). Growth rate and efficiency 
of conversion of ingested food into body 
mass are lower on IS 6984 and IS 2761, 
compared with CSH 5. 

Tolerance 

There is evidence of genotype differ
ences in extent of damage caused by C. 
angustatus. For example, IS 9692, CSH 1, 
IS 17645, and IS 17610 suffered less dam
age per insect than did IS 2761, IS 6984, 
and CSH9 (Sharma and Lopez, 1993). 
The same response was observed with 
87W810 (Ratnadass et aI., 1995). The rea
son for this apparent tolerance is not 
known. The usefulness of this mechanism 
of resistance may be limited to low bug 
density situations. 

Genetics of Resistance to Sorghum 
Panicle Feeding Bugs 

Relatively little is known about the in
heritance of resistance in sorghum to 
these panicle feeding bugs. The mecha
nisms of resistance suggest a multigenic 
character. Malisor 84-7's resistance to E. 
oldi under artificial infestation is reces
sive in nature, with no maternal effects 
(Ratnadass et aI., 1995). In a recent study, 
resistance to E. oldi under natural infesta
tion was shown to be controlled by addi-
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tive gene action (A. Ratnadass, 1996, per
sonal communica-tion). 

Resistance to C. angustatus is control
led by additive gene action. General com
bining ability effects of PM 7061A for 
susceptibility are negative while the gen
eral combining ability effects of296A are 
positive for susceptibility (H.C. Sharma, 
1996, personal communication). 

Breeding Methods for Resistance to 
Sorghum Panicle Feeding Bugs 

Rapid progress has been made using 
pedigree and limited backcross methods. 
However, greater long-term progress is 
more likely using population breeding be
cause of the multigenic nature of resis
tance and other traits contributing to local 
adaptation. Information on the genetics of 
resistance and different mechanisms of 
resistance will come, not only from con
ventional studies, but also from molecular 
marker research. 

Screening and Selection Methodology 
for Resistance to Sorghum Panicle 
Feeding Bugs 

A reliable artificial infestation head
cage technique has been developed in 
West Africa and India to screen sorghum 
lines for resistance to E. oldi (Sharma et 
aI., 1992b) and C. angustatus (Sharma 
and Lopez, 1992). These tests have been 
essential in identifying sources of resis
tance to panicle feeding bugs and selec
tion of resistant segregates. 

The cage test is used for final testing of 
materials that have been selected in field 
trials (Ratnadass et aI., 1994a, 1995; 
Sharma and Lopez, 1992). The field tests 
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are planted in localities where infestation 
levels are likely to be high. Infestor rows 
of susceptible genotypes are planted ear
lier to increase bug abundance. Number 
of insects visiting each line is assessed and 
the damage caused is rated visually. 

A simple method to assess damage and 
screen for E. oldi resistance proposed by 
Doumbia et ai. (1995) involves compar
ing grain damage of unprotected and pro
tected (by bags, cages or chemical treat
ment) panicles under natural infestation 
conditions. 

Marker-assisted selection is not being 
used in head bug resistance breeding pro
grams. However, research aimed at iden
tifying RFLP markers linked with Malisor 
84-7 resistance genes is underway using 
F2 and F3 progeny from the Malisor 84-7 
x S34 cross (A. Ratnadass, 1996, personal 
communica-tion, and A. Toure, 1996, 
personal communication). 

Results of Breeding for Resistance to 
Sorghum Panicle Feeding Bugs 

Results from ICRlSAT's West African 
and Asia Center breeding programs sug
gest that combining resistance to sorghum 
panicle feeding bugs with local adaptation 
is readily achievable. Promising material 
with a useful level of resistance and ac
ceptable agronomic characteristics has 
been selected from crosses of Malis or 84-
7 and high-yielding West African lines 
(Ratnadass et aI., 1995). 

The Guinea-derived material described 
earlier (J.W. Stenhouse, 1996, personal 
communication) represents significant 
progress toward developing panicle feed
ing bug-resistant cultivars that also are 



adapted to West African conditions. The 
resistance of some of this material to C. 
angustatus has been confirmed (H.C. 
Sharma, 1996, personal communication). 

Future Prospects and Research Needs 
for Breeding for Resistance to Sor
ghum Panicle Feeding Bugs 

Prospects are good that deployment of 
HPR will playa major role in the inte
grated management of sorghum panicle 
feeding bugs in West Africa and India, 
considering the importance of these pests 
and of the crop. 

Research needs to achieve this out
come include: 

1. Continued breeding and associated 
entomology research at the current level 
in West Africa and at an increased level 
in India. Results indicate that combining 
host-plant resistance with local adaptation 
is achievable and long-standing. 

2. Identification of new sources of re
sistance. 

3. Determination of the genes and 
mechanisms of resistance to pyramid di
verse resistance genes and combine di
verse resistance mechanisms, leading to 
higher levels of more durable resistance. 

4. Expansion of molecular marker re
search to increase breeding efficiency 
through marker-assisted selection, and to 
increase knowledge of the genetics of re
sistance. 

5. Enhancement of economic threshold 
information as it is essential for proper 
management and adoption on farms of 

cultivars with resistance to panicle feed
ing bugs. 

Sorghum Head Caterpillars 

Worldwide, a number of head caterpil
lars damage developing grain (Sharma 
and Teetes, 1995). Of these, H armigera 
in Australia, Africa, and India and H zea 
in the u.S. are most significant. To com
plicate matters, H armigera prefers to 
oviposit on midge-resistant hybrids 
(Scholz and Webster, 1993). 

Despite the importance of head cater
pillars, there is no current breeding activ
ity except for some breeders who rou
tinely select for open-panicles because of 
reported higher larval numbers on com
pact panicles than on loose panicles. The 
causes of this observed difference have 
not been fully studied (Franzmann, 1986; 
Teetes et aI., 1992) 

Reports of reliable HPR are inconclu
sive. An alternate hope is that alien genes 
introduced via transformation will pro
vide sufficient resistance so HPR can be 
incorporated into the integrated manage
ment of these pests. 

Millet Head Miner 

Pearl millet is an important food crop 
in the harsh environment of West Africa, 
especially in Sahelian countries where 
soil is sandy and acidic and rainfall is 
scarce, poorly distributed, and erratic 
(Nwanze and Harris, 1992). Pearl millet 
panicles are attacked by a variety of insect 
pests (Nwanze and Harris, 1992), includ
ing millet head miner, H albipunctella, 
which has become a serious pest in sub
Saharan West and Central Africa regions 
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since the first outbreaks in the mid 1970s. 
Damage to pearl millet by H albipunc
tella is caused by larvae feeding on floral 
glumes and pedicles. Yield loss caused by 
this pest is variable but can be as high as 
100% (Krall et aI., 1995). The develop
ment of reliable techniques for managing 
this pest must receive high priority. 

Sources of Resistance to 
Millet Head Miner 

Resistance to insect pests of pearl mil
let, in general, has been discussed by Jot
wani (1978), Gahukar (1984), Nwanze 
(1985), Sharma (1987), Sharma and 
Davies (1988), and Nwanze and Harris 
(1992). A number of reports of genotype 
differences in HPR to millet head miner 
are summarized in Table 4 (Y oum and 
Kumar, 1995). Added to this list are 
DGP1, 410 x DGP1, and MBH-I10 
(Youm and Kumar, 1995). However, it is 
not clear that each of these lines is resis
tant, since some have escaped damage due 
to their phenology (Y oum and Kumar, 
1995). 

Mechanisms of Resistance 
to Millet Head Miner 

Few studies have been conducted to 
identify mechanisms of resistance to mil
let head miner (Y oum and Kumar, 1995). 
Oviposition antixenosis has been sug
gested as a mechanism. Fewer eggs are 
laid on pearl millet with short involucral 
bristles and long floral pedicels, because 
eggs normally are laid at the base of flo
rets or stuck to rachis and pedicels 
(Guevremont, 1982, 1983). However, Bal 
(1992) and Youm and Kumar (1995) 
showed that this mechanism does not al
ways explain differences. Compactness 
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of panicle, tolerance, and antibiosis have 
been suggested as mechanisms of resis
tance (Table 4). Youm and Kumar (1995) 
concluded that the mechanism of resis
tance to the millet head miner is not 
known. 

Screening and Selection Methodogy 
for Resistance to Millet Head Miner 

The most significant progress in re
search into HPR to millet head miner has 
been made in the area of screening. 

Field Evaluation Using 
Natural Infestations 

Resistance evaluation under artificial 
infestation by millet head miner is more 
reliable than evaluation under natural in
festation (Youm and Kl,lmar, 1995), due 
to the variation in insect abundance within 
and between seasons. Variation within a 
season results in temporal escapes 
(pseudo-resistance), and variation be
tween seasons results in different levels of 
damage, which complicate the assess
ment of genotype variation. 

Evaluation Using Artificial Infestations 

To overcome such difficulties, a head 
cage technique was developed in which 
panicles are enclosed in a cage and artifi
cially infested with millet head miner lar
vae (Sharma et aI., 1992b; Y oum and Ku
mar, 1995). This technique is more reli
able than evaluation under natural 
conditions and is an important step in 
developing a more reliable breeding pro
gram for HPR. The plant growth stage of 
1/3 panicle exertion is the most suscepti
ble for artificial infestation by larvae, and 
one week-old larvae are more virulent 



Table 4. Pearl millet reported resistant to millet head miner, and probable mechanism. 

Variety 
ICMS 7703 
ICMS 7838 
ICH 165 
Souna 
CIVTII 

IBMV 8001 
Souna 
ICMS 7838 
H2438 
ICMS 7819 

H9-127 
ICMS 7819 

IBMV 8001 
3/4 HK-78 

Nigerian 
Composite 
HKB-Tif 
CIVT 
HKP 

Mechanism 
Temporal escape 
(pseudo-resistance) 

Oviposition 
nonpreference 

Tolerance 

Antibiosis 

Nonprefeence bristles to 
lower infestation 

Observations/ 
comments 
Results based on a 3-year 
study. High variability 
in percentage of attack. 
Other factors not 
investigated. 

Mechanisms not known, 
further re-evaluation 
needed, IBMV 8001 
reported susceptible 
(BalI992). 

True mechanism 
probably unknown 

Tolerance and 
nonpreference 
mechanisms attributed to 
ICMS 7819. 

HKP susceptible 
(ICRISAT 1987) 

Source 
Gahukar (1987) 

Gahukar (1984) (in 
Gahukar et al. 1986), 
N'Doye and Gahukar 
(1987), Gahukar et al. 
(1986) (in Bal1992) 

Gahukar et al. (1986), 
(in Bal 1992), N'Doye 
And Gahukar (1987) 

[Gahukar (1981, 1984, 
1986), ICRISAT 
(1984), Guevremont 
(1982, 

Zongo 
Nieluva 
Boudouma 
IBMV 8302 
INMGl 
INMG52 
SRM-Dori 
P3 Kolo 
IBMV 8001 
Kassa-blaga 
Youmee-Nini 
Tass-Yombo 

Compactness, position, and Mechanisms not studied, 
1983), Marga (1984), 
CILSS (1985) in 
N'Doye and Gahukar 
1987] 

length of bristles further evaluation may 
be necessary 

Source: Youm & Kumar, 1995. 

than one day-old larvae. However, first 
instar larvae (1-2 days old) should be used 
when infesting so resistance to early in
stars can be identified. Infestation by 25-
45 larvae per panicle is sufficient to cause 
51-60% damage to susceptible pearl mil
let plants and is sufficient to screen pearl 
millet varieties for damage response to the 
millet head miner. 

A laboratory rearing technique has 
been developed to supply sufficient larvae 
for artificial screening. An artificial diet 
(Bioserv Inc #9782, New Jersey, U.S.) 
can be used to successfully mass rear the 
insects through seven generations without 
their going into diapause. Rearing takes 
place under these environmental condi
tions: 12:12 day:night photoperiod; 60-
70% relative humidity; and 28°C. Further 
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research is needed to develop a less ex
pensive diet that can be developed locally. 

Future Prospects and Research Needs 
for Resistance to Head Miner 

Prospects for HPR to the head miner 
are not clear due to limited research in this 
area. Research needs include: 

1. High priority given to breeding for 
HPR to the millet head miner and associ
ated entomology. 

2. Search for additional sources of re
sistance. 

3. Determination of the mechanisms of 
resistance. 

4. Determination of the genetics of re
sistance. 

5. Further refinement of screening and 
selection techniques for resistance, par
ticularly rearing of the insect in the labo
ratory. 
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Breeding for Resistance to Foliar- and Stem-Feeding 
Insects of Sorghum and Pearl Millet 

G.C. Peterson*, B.V.S. Reddy, O. Youm, 
G.L. Teetes, and L. Lambright 

Abstract 

Grain sorghum and pearl millet yield and yield stability are constrained by a diverse 
array of insect pests. Primary insect species vary according to the locale, with no foliar 
or stem pest of either crop classified as a cosmopolitan pest. Foliage pests of grain 
sorghum in the United States are greenbug (Schizaphis graminum), yellow sugarcane 
aphid (Sipha jlava), chinch bug (Blissus leucopterus), fall armyworm (Spodoptera 
jrugiperda), com leaf aphid (Rhopalosiphum maidis), and Banks' grass mite (Oligony
chus pratensis). Biotype development has been a problem only with greenbug, the key 
foliage pest of sorghum in the Us. Foliage pests of grain sorghum outside the US. are 
shoot jly (Atherigona soccata), spotted stem borer (Chilo partellus), and sugarcane 
aphid (Melanaphis sacchari). Primary pests of pearl millet are locusts/grasshoppers 
and stem borers. In the Us., primary emphasis in developing sorghum resistant to 
insects has involved greenbug. Hybrids resistant to biotypes C and E were available to 
producers within afew years after the biotypes appeared One biotype I-resistant hybrid 
has been available to growers, and additional hybrids are becoming available. The other 
insect pests of sorghum in the Us. are occasional or restricted to a small geographic 
area, and a limited amount of research has been done to develop insect-resistant hybrids. 
Resistance to shoot jly has been incorporated into resistant varieties. Stem borer 
resistance also has been incorporated into improved varieties although the resistance 
is less than desired. Sources of resistance to sugarcane aphid have been identified. 
Sugarcane aphid resistance is mostly quantitative and can easily be incorporated into 
adapted varieties. Programs at Texas A&M University and ICRISAT are using molecu
lar genetics to improve understanding of the fundamental nature of the plant/insect 
interaction, to increase the durability of resistance, and to make genes from other species 
available to sorghum breeders and entomologists. The natural genetic variability 
present in the species will become increasingly important as genotypes are developed 
to address insect pests in the future. 

Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
Moench] and pearl millet [Pennisetum 
glaucum (L.) R. Brown] yield and yield 

'G.C. Pet.""n, Texas A&M UniveBity AgricultunU Research and Exten
sion Center, Rout. 3, Box 219, Lubbock, TX 79401-9757, USA; av.s. 
Reddy, ICRISAT Asia Center; O. Youm, ICRISAT Sah.lian Center; G.L. 
Teetes, Department of Entomology, Texas A&M UniveBity; L. Lambright, 
DeKaib Genetics Corporation. 'Corresponding author. 

stability are constrained by several insect 
species. The diverse array of foliar- and 
stem-feeding insects that infest the crops 
are mostly region-specific; few are cos
mopolitan; and only a few are classified 
as key pests. Most foliar- and stem-boring 
insects of sorghum and pearl millet are 
classified as occasional pests. Significant 
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research effort has been expended to 
evaluate thousands of lines from the 
world collection of sorghum for resis
tance to foliar- and stem-infesting insects. 
Much less insect resistance evaluation has 
been done for pearl millet. The success of 
evaluation and the subsequent breeding 
effort to transfer resistance into elite 
genotypes depends on the biology and 
ecology of the insect and its mode of 
infestation, inheritance of the resistance, 
evaluation technique, and economic im
portance of the insect. 

Types of Foliage-Infesting Insects 

Foliage-infesting insects of sorghum in 
the U.S. are green bug [Schizaphis 
graminum (Rondani)], yellow sugarcane 
aphid [Siphaflava (Forbes)], chinch bug 
[Blissus leucopterus leucopterus (Say)], 
fall armyworm [Spodoptera frugiperda 
(J.E. Smith)], corn leaf aphid [Rhopalsi
phum maidis (Fitch)], and Banks' grass 
mite [Oligonychus pratensis (Banks)]. 
Biotype development is a problem only 
with greenbug, the key foliage insect pest 
of sorghum in the U.S. Primary foliage 
pests of sorghum outside the U.S. are 
shoot fly [Atherigona soccata (Rondani)], 
sugarcane aphid [Melanaphis sacchari] 
(Zehntner)], and spotted stem borer 
[Chilo partellus (Swinhoe)]. C. partellus 
is the most important stem borer of sor
ghum, but other borer species include 
Coniesta ignefusalis (Hampson), 
Busseola /usca (Fuller), Sesamia cretica 
(Lederer), and Eldana saccharina 
(Walker). Common foliage- and stem-in
festing insect pests of pearl millet are 
grasshoppers/locusts and stem borers. 

While resistance to several occasional 
sorghum insect pests in the U.S. has been 
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found, these insects do not consistently 
cause enough damage to sorghum to jus
tify large research expenditures to de
velop resistant genotypes. In the U.S., 
however, significant public and private 
research expenditures have been made to 
develop and deploy genetic resistance to 
manage greenbug in sorghum. These re
search efforts have been largely success
ful, but the dynamic nature of green bug 
has resulted in new biotypes with which 
research programs have been forced to 
deal. Sorghum varieties with genetic re
sistance to shoot fly and spotted stem 
borer are grown commercially. Varieties 
with genetic resistance to sugarcane aphid 
could be easily developed. 

Greenbug 

Greenbug is predominately a Western 
Hemisphere insect pest. The geographic 
origin of green bug is unknown, but it is 
probably Mediterranean. The earliest re
cord of green bug is from Italy in 1847 
(Rondani, 1852). In 1863, Passerini in 
Italy first recorded sorghum infested by 
greenbug. By 1907, the greenbug had 
been reported in Europe, Asia, Africa, and 
North America (Webster, 1909). The 
green bug is present in South America, but 
not Australia. Greenbug damage and con
trol costs in sorghum in the U.S. are esti
mated at approximately $21 million per 
year (G.L. Teetes, 1996, personal com
munication). While the insect has been a 
pest of small grains since the late 19th 

Century (Webster and Phillips, 1912), it 
has been a key pest of sorghum only since 
1968 (Harvey and Hackerott, 1969). 
However, greenbug was reported to infest 
johnsongrass [SO hale pense (L.) Pers.] as 
early as 1909 (Webster and Phillips, 
1912), and serious damage to sorghum in 



Kansas was first reported in 1916 (Hayes, 
1922). 

The greenbug that first caused wide
spread damage to sorghum throughout the 
great plains of the u.s. in 1968 was des
ignated biotype C (Harvey and Hackerott, 
1969). Currently, ten biotypes of green
bug have been identified, although only 
four (C, E, I, and K) are virulent on sor
ghum. Biotype development has consis
tently challenged plant breeders and ento
mologists to develop elite resistant hy
brids. Public (USDA, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
and Texas) and private plant breeders in
itiated breeding programs to incorporate 
resistance into elite genotypes soon after 
resistance sources were identified. Much 
evaluation to identify germplasm resistant 
to greenbugs (biotypes C, E, and I) was 
done by Kansas State University scien
tists at Hays, Kansas (Table 1). That pro
gram evaluated approximately 23,000 ac
cessions for resistance to biotypes C (ten 
resistance sources identified) and E (six 
resistance sources identified). Approxi
mately 6,000 accessions were evaluated 
for resistance to biotype I (seven resis
tance sources identified). 

Identified and widely used sources of 
resistance to biotype C greenbug were 

SA7536-1, KS30, IS809, and PI264453 
(Hackerott and Harvey, 1971; Schuster 
and Starks, 1973; Teetes et aI., 1974a, b). 
Resistance was reported to be effective in 
the seedling-stage plants (Hackerott et aI., 
1969; Johnson, 1971; Starks et aI., 1971; 
Starks, et aI., 1972; Teetes and Johnson, 
1972; Weibel et aI., 1972; Teetes et aI., 
1974a) and adult-stage plants (Hackerott 
and Harvey, 1971; Harvey and Hackerott, 
1971; Johnson, 1971; Johnson and Teetes, 
1972; Teetes et aI., 1974b). 

Inheritance of resistance to biotype C 
greenbug was determined to be dominant 
or incompletely dominant. Resistance de
rived from Sorghum virgatum (Hack.) 
Stapf was reported to be conferred by 
dominant genes at more than one locus 
(Hackerott et aI., 1969). Resistance de
rived from IS809, SA7536-1, PI220248, 
P302236, and PI264453 was reported as 
incompletely dominant and simply inher
ited (Johnson, 1971; Johnson and Teetes, 
1972; Weibel et aI., 1972). Original resis
tance sources were not suitable for com
mercial use, and considerable breeding 
effort was expended to produce commer
cially acceptable parental lines for resis
tant hybrids. Many public breeding lines 
with resistance to biotype C were devel
oped and released from public breeding 

Table 1. Sources of resistance to the green bug, Schizaphis graminum. 

Biotype 
C&E 

Number of entries 
screened 
23,000 C-

Resistance 80urces 
P1226096, PI297181, PI297213, PI302137, 
PI302178, PI302231, PI302233, PI302236, 
PI308442, PI308976, 18809, K830, 8A7536-1, 
P1229828, PI38108 

E - P1220248, P1229828, PI264453, P1494893, 
PI514604, P1524770 

(All are also resistant to C) 

6,000 P1266965, P1550607, P155061O, 1825246, 1827002, 1827834, 
1827903 
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programs, including RTx2737 and 
ATx2752, which were extensively used to 
produce commercial sorghum hybrids 
(Johnson et aI., 1982a, 1982b, 1982c; Pe
terson et aI., 1985). Biotype C-resistant 
hybrids were available by the mid-1970s 
and widely grown in the U.S. 

Biotype E greenbug was first identified 
in 1979 (Porter et aI., 1982). Most biotype 
C-resistant sources were ineffective 
against biotype E. Resistance to biotype E 
derived from Capbam, PI220248, and 
PI264453. The resistance was reported to 
be inherited as a dominant character 
(Johnson et aI., 1981). Dixon et ai. (1991) 
used crosses between susceptible and re
sistant parents and among resistant 
sources to study the complementarity of 
resistance among several sources of resis
tance to biotype E. They concluded that 
resistance was complexly inherited and 
partially dependent on the resistant and 
susceptible parents. Also, they indicated 
the possibility of major factors for resis
tance being present in the cytoplasms of 
Capbam and PI264453. Puterka and Pe
ters (1995), using Pioneer 8493 with re
sistance derived from PI264453, con
cluded that resistance to biotypes E and C 
was controlled by a duplicate dominant 
gene-modifier gene, and that the modifier 
gene also was, when dominant, epistatic 
to one of the duplicate genes. Biotype E 
resistance was deployed in commercial 
hybrids. The most commonly used bio
type E resistance source in commercial 
hybrids was Capbam, introduced from 
Russia in the early 1970s. Capbam is the 
resistance source expressed in Tx2783, a 
commonly used parental line (Peterson et 
aI., 1983). Additional released germplasm 
lines resistant to biotype E also were de-
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rived from Capbam (Peterson et aI., 
1991). 

Biotype I greenbug was identified in 
1990 (Harvey et aI., 1991). All biotype C 
and E resistance sources were susceptible 
to biotype I greenbug. Subsequent re
search resulted in identification of several 
sources of resistance to biotype I (An
drews et aI., 1993). Two of the resistance 
sources, PI550607 and PI550610, are re
sistant to biotype E. Preliminary research 
led to the conclusion that biotype E resis
tance in PI550607 is controlled by a single 
gene, while resistance to biotype I is con
trolled by at least two genes. 

Cargill 607E, a commercial hybrid re
sistant to biotype E greenbug from an 
unknown source, was used to assess in
heritance of resistance. Segregation ratios 
indicated that for biotype E, two genes 
conditioned resistance (Kofoid and 
Harvey, 1992). Data indicated that four 
genes conditioned resistance to biotype I. 
Results of these experiments also indi
cated that the genes for resistance to bio
type E were involved with resistance to 
biotype I. With the exception of Cargill 
607E, sorghum hybrids resistant to bio
type I are only beginning to be deployed 
commercially. 

Only recently, another greenbug bio
type, biotype K, was identified (Harvey et 
aI., in press). Biotype K occurred without 
any selection pressure from widespread 
use of resistant hybrids. Biotype K ren
dered some biotype I resistance sources 
ineffective, and those that retained resis
tance had low levels. 



Yellow Sugarcane Aphid 

The yellow sugarcane aphid, recog
nized for more than 100 years as a pest of 
sorghum (Forbes, 1884), is an occasional 
pest especially devastating to seedling 
plants. The aphid feeds on the underside 
of seedling sorghum leaves. Purple dis
coloration ofleaftissue in the feeding area 
is the first symptom of injury to small (1-7 
cm tall) plants (Breen and Teetes, 1986). 
As feeding continues, the purple color 
extends from the aphid-feeding site to
ward the stem. Affected tissue often be
comes yellow or necrotic. If aphids re
main, seedling plants may die. Insecti
cide, applied at planting time, is the 
common management tactic, although 
plant resistance could potentially offer ef
fective management at no additional cost 
to farmers. 

Most sorghum is susceptible to yellow 
sugarcane aphid. Davis et al. (1978) 
evaluated 209 lines and identified none as 
resistant. Starks and Mirkes (1979) re
ported similar results after evaluating 
3,600 lines. Webster (1990) evaluated 
more than 5,000 Ethiopian sorghum lines 
and identified three lines with apparently 
useful levels of resistance. The lines -
PI453951, PI457715, and PI457709 -
are all tall and extremely photoperiod
sensitive under temperate U.S.conditions. 
The lines have been entered in the Sor
ghum Conversion Program (Stephens et 
aI., 1967). Webster (1990) concluded that 
antibiosis and tolerance at low level were 
the components of resistance. An
tixenosis (nonpreference) was not a resis
tance mechanism. Paliani (1993) obtained 
similar results in studies using PI457709 
and PI453951. Genetic analysis of F2 

populations of susceptible lines crossed to 
PI457709 indicated that resistance was 
probably inherited as a single dominant 
gene. The Texas A&M University breed
ing/entomology program has been work
ing to transfer resistance into adapted 
lines suitable for use in hybrid production. 
The resistance from PI457709 and 
PI453951 has been transferred into tem
perately adapted lines. Research is on-go
ing to improve agronomic traits in the 
resistant lines. Progeny have been devel
oped to combine resistance to yellow sug
arcane aphid and biotype E greenbug. 

Chinch Bug 

Chinch bug is an occasional insect pest 
of cereal crops including sorghum. Recent 
infestations have been confined primarily 
to central Kansas and southern Nebraska. 
Infestations of chinch bug in south Texas 
occur mostly in seedling sorghum. Prior 
to the 1950s, the chinch bug was the most 
important insect pest of sorghum in the 
U.S. After this period, its economic im
portance declined and the chinch bug now 
causes economic damage only sporadi
cally. 

Resistance to chinch bug in sorghum 
was identified many years ago. Early re
search led to the conclusion that Milo 
varieties were very susceptible (Hayes, 
1922); Feterita varieties were susceptible 
or intermediate in resistance; and Kafir 
varieties were the most resistant (Dahms, 
1943). Coincidentally, during the early 
years of sorghum production in the U.S., 
Kafir varieties commonly were grown in 
chinch bug-infested areas of Oklahoma, 
Kansas, and Texas, while milo varieties 
were grown in areas where the insect was 
not as severe (Snelling et aI., 1937). 
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Dahms and Sieglinger (1954) evalu
ated 37 varieties and identified 15 with 
resistance. Starks and Weibel (1982) 
evaluated 60 cultivars and identified 35 
with resistance. Mize and Wilde (1986) 
evaluated six lines and identified three as 
resistant. About 4,500 sorghum lines have 
been evaluated for resistance to chinch 
bug at Kansas State University during the 
last five to ten years (G. Wilde, personal 
communication). From these evaluations, 
chinch bugs on seven sorghum plant in
troductions, PI308223, PI308388, 
PI381848, PI510915, PI511023, and 
PI524746, produced half as many eggs 
per female as females on susceptible 
check sorghums. Apparently no chinch 
bug-resistant hybrids are currently being 
grown. 

Corn Leaf Aphid 

Corn leaf aphids commonly and nor
mally infest the whorls of sorghum plants. 
Classified as an occasional pest, only 
rarely does this insect cause economic 
damage. Conversely, corn leaf aphids 
generally playa beneficial role in main
taining high levels of natural enemies that 
help suppress the abundance of other sor
ghum insect pests. On occasion, corn leaf 
aphids infest the panicles of sorghum and 
the copious amounts of honey dew pro
duced by the aphids make the panicles 
sticky. Panicle infestations are rare, oc
curring most frequently in Australia. Corn 
leaf aphids transmit maize dwarf mosaic 
virus, which is usually managed by plant 
resistance to the virus. 

Resistance sources for corn leaf aphid 
have been identified. McColloch (1921) 
evaluated 17 varieties and reported res is-
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tance in Piper sudan grass. Howitt and 
Painter (1956) evaluated 595 varieties, 
confirmed the conclusion of McColloch, 
and selected a highly resistant plant (428-
1) from Piper sudan grass. Sources of 
resistance also have been found within 
converted exotic sorghums (Teetes et aI., 
1976). Several Zerazera sorghums exhibit 
high levels of resistance, especially 
TAM428, derived from SCII0-2. 

No evaluations of sorghum lines or hy
brids for resistance to corn leaf aphid have 
been reported in the last 20 years. The 
Zerazera sorghums are extremely useful 
in sorghum improvement and could con
tribute resistance to hybrids. 

Fall Armyworm 

Fall armyworm occasionally infests 
sorghum and is usually more serious if 
sorghum is planted late. The insect can 
damage both foliage and kernels in pan
icles. Foliage- and panicle-stage sorghum 
has been evaluated extensively for resis
tance (Table 2). Wiseman and Gourley 
(1982) found a line from CIMMYT, 
CM1821, to be resistant in the seedling 
stage. Wiseman and Lovell (1988) evalu
ated sorghum lines from Ethiopia (3,364) 
and Yemen (2,000) and identified 11 lines 
with resistance in the seedling stage. The 
lines are being converted to short, early 
genotypes in the Sorghum Conversion 
Program. Diawara et aI. (1990, 1991, and 
1992) evaluated 240 converted sorghum 
lines in the whorl stage and found addi
tional sources of resistance. Meckenstock 
et aI. (1991) reported that resistance in 
AF28 was caused by antibiosis. They also 
found several Honduran maicillo criollo 
varieties had higher levels of antibiosis 
thanAF28. 



Table 2. Mechanisms of resistance in whorl-stage sorghum to the fall armyworm.· 
Mechanisms of resistance 

Cultivar Tolerance Nonpreference Antibiosis 
CMl821 X X 
PI452571 X 
PI452771 X 
PI452962 X 
PI453 130 X 
PI453281 X 
PI453299 X 
PI453356 X 
PI454733 X 
PI45611l X 
PI457624 X 
AF28 X 
San Bernardo III X 
Hilate-179 X 
Lerdo-l04 X 
IS 1056C X 
IS 2177C X 
IS 2246C X 
IS 4023C X 
IS 7273C X 
IS 7399C X 
IS 7444C X 
IS 7794C X 
IS 7947C X 
IS l2573C X 
IS 12679C X 
IS 12680C X 
GATCCPIOO X 
GATCCPlOl X 

'Duncan et aI., 1991; Isenhour et aI., 1991; Diawara et aI., 1991; Diawara et aI., 1992; Meckenstock et aI., 1991; and Wiseman and 
Gourley, 1982. 

Source: Wiseman, 1992. 

The first regenerated sorghum lines re
ported resistant to fall armyworm were 
GATCCP 1 00 and GATCCP 1 0 1 (Duncan 
et al. 1991). Both lines are tissue culture 
regenerates of Hegari, a sorghum line 
originally introduced into the U.S. in 
1908. The lines possess a higher level of 
leaf-feeding resistance to fall armyworm 
larvae than does the non-regenerated sus
ceptible parent, Hegari. 

Spider Mites 

Spider mites are usually considered 
secondary pests of sorghum in the U.S. 
and occasional pests elsewhere. Several 

species infest sorghum, including Banks' 
grass mite, two-spotted spider mite 
(Tetranychus urticae Koch), and sugar
cane leaf mite [0. indicus (Hirst)]. The 
most common spider mite infesting sor
ghum is Banks' grass mite. Spider mites 
are generally a problem in hot, dry envi
ronments when sorghum is drought
stressed. Infestations usually are more 
damaging in the reproductive stage of 
plant growth (Ehler, 1974). Natural ene
mies play a minor role in suppressing 
spider mite abundance, because mite in
festations usually are separated tempo
rally and spatially from natural control. 
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Because of the occasional incidence of 
damaging infestations of spider mites in 
sorghum, only a limited amount of 
germplasm has been evaluated for resis
tance. Foster et ai. (1977a, b) identified 
spider mite-resistant germplasm. The 
most promising source of resistance was 
SC599-§., a partially converted Rio selec
tion. This line has post-flowering drought 
resistance and is nonsenescing (maintains 
green leaves and plant stalks for a longer 
time than most lines). The nonsenescing 
trait probably contributes to a higher con
centration oftotal sugars in the leaves that 
may be associated with the resistance. The 
resistance is probably a tolerance type, 
since spider mite abundance is similar on 
resistant and susceptible lines, although 
the resistant lines continue to maintain 
green leaves. Archer et ai. (1986) reported 
that sorghum lines with drought tolerance 
had less mite damage than other lines. 
They concluded that the dhurrin levels in 
SC599-£ were significantly higher than in 
other varieties. Spider mite numbers also 
were lower on SC599-6 than on other 
lines. Peterson et ai. (1987) evaluated 202 
converted exotic sorghum lines and 251 
elite breeding lines. A differential re
sponse to spider mites was exhibited 
among the lines. Lines with post-flower
ing drought tolerance exhibited a higher 
level of spider mite resistance than did 
non-drought-tolerant lines. However, 
lines that exhibited resistance to spider 
mites but did not have post-flowering 
drought tolerance also were identified. 

Breeding for spider mite resistance is 
not being done. Any resistance in hybrids 
would be simply as an artifact of selection 
for other plant traits, such as drought re
sistance. No hybrids are marketed as spi
der mite-resistant. 
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Sorghum Shoot Fly 

Shoot fly is an important insect pest of 
seedling sorghum primarily in Asia and 
Africa. It does not occur in Australia or 
the Americas. More than 14,000 
germplasm lines have been evaluated for" 
resistance to sorghum shoot fly (Taneja 
and Leuschner, 1984). Data from these 
evaluations indicated that 42 lines were 
less susceptible than susceptible checks 
(Table 3). Five germplasm lines, ISI054, 
ISI071, IS2394, IS5484, and IS18368, 
were stable for resistance across loca
tions. 

Resistance to shoot fly in sorghum is 
apparently a complex characteristic. Re
sistance has been classified into four com
ponents: antibiosis, nonpreference for 
oviposition, recovery resistance, and 
seedling resistance (Blum, 1972). Resis
tance is caused primarily by ovipositional 
non-preference and is governed by addi
tive genes (Rana et aI., 1975; Balakotaiah 
et aI., 1975). Vedamurthy (1967), Lang
ham (1968), and Borikar and Chopde 
(1980) studied progeny from crosses of 
resistant by susceptible parents. Results 
varied with insect pest abundance. Sus
ceptibility was dominant, or nearly com
pletely dominant, under high insect abun
dance, but resistance was partially domi
nant when insect abundance was low. 
Agrawal and House (1982) reported resis
tance to be polygenic and controlled by 
genes with predominately additive ef
fects. Sharma et ai. (1977) concluded that 
one single recessive gene (npo) governed 
non-preference to oviposition, while two 
duplicate recessive genes (dhldhl, 
dh2dh2) governed resistance to "dead 
heart" formation. Rana et ai. (1981) con
cluded that under low to moderate shoot 



Table 3. Sorghum germ plasm lines identified as less susceptible to shoot fly at ICRISAT Center, 
Patancheru, India. 

Shoot flt incidence ~%) 
Pedi![ee Origin aloss:l Trichomes2 Eggla~ing.1 Deadhearts ~ 
IS 923 Sudan a + 48.6 43.9 
IS 1034 India NO + 35.8 36.4 
IS 1057 India NO + 42.4 41.1 
IS 1071 India a + 54.7 47.6 
IS 1082 India a + 45.3 38.5 

IS 1096 India a + 42.1 40.3 
IS 1104 India a + 50.8 43.6 
IS 2122 U.S. a + 45.5 40.7 
IS 2123 U.S. a + 40.6 35.0 
IS 2146 Nigeria a + 39.5 38.0 

IS 2195 India a + 43.2 34.5 
IS 2309 India a + 40.0 36.5 
IS 2265 Sudan a + 32.4 37.5 
IS 2269 U.S. a + 42.0 40.0 
IS 2291 Sudan a + 43.5 42.7 

IS 2309 Sudan a + 37.6 40.4 
IS 2312 Sudan a + 43.6 43.0 
IS 2394 South Africa a + 47.4 41.8 
IS 3962 India a + 39.5 35.7 
IS 4224 India NO + 42.6 40.6 

IS 4646 India a + 41.9 39.0 
IS 4663 India a + 46.6 38.9 
IS 4664 India a + 38.4 33.8 
IS 5072 India NO + 42.7 40.2 
IS 5210 India a + 43.4 42.3 

IS 5469 India a + 43.9 44.6 
IS 5470 India a + 41.1 36.9 
IS 5480 India a + 46.4 35.3 
IS 5484 India a + 43.4 36.6 
IS 5511 India NO + 45.4 42.7 

IS 5538 India a + 41.4 40.8 
IS 5566 India a + 37.0 36.4 
IS 5604 India a + 39.0 38.9 
IS 5613 India a + 42.5 37.6 
IS 5622 India a +* 44.1 42.1 
IS 5636 India a + 46.6 44.5 

IS 5648 India a + 41.9 37.0 
IS 18366 India a + 44.2 40.9 
IS 18368 India a + 45.4 41.1 
IS 18369 India a + 36.3 38.3 
IS 18371 India a + 42.7 36.8 
IS 18551 Ethiopia a + 36.8 31.3 

CSH 1 India NO + 66.4 67.6 
IS 1054 (MaIdandi) India NO + 59.1 49.9 

1 G=Glossy; NG • Nonglossy; 2+=trichomes present on leaves; +*=trichomes present only on upper leaf surface 
3 Mean of 4 seasons (replicated) 'Mean of 5 seasons (replicated). 
Source: Taneja and Leuschner, 1984 
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fly abundance, ovipositional nonprefer
ence was caused by partially dominant 
genes, but was recessive under high abun
dance. Morphological traits also influ
enced resistance to shoot fly. Gibson and 
Maiti (1983) reported that trichomes on 
the abaxial leaf surface were controlled by 
a single recessive gene. Agrawal and 
Abraham (1985) determined that glossi
ness was quantitatively governed and 
controlled by both additive and non-addi
tive genes. Glossiness was highly corre
lated with shoot fly resistance and could 
perhaps be linked with unknown antibi
otic factors. 

Spotted Stem Borer 

The spotted stem borer is an economi
cally important pest of sorghum in East 
Africa, India, and the Far East. Depending 
on the plant stage during insect attack, 
feeding may lead to loss of leaf area, dead 
hearts, or stem and peduncle tunneling. 
Although each kind of damage may result 
in serious economic loss, not all are sig
nificant in a given locality. Criteria to 
select for resistance include amount of 
leaf feeding, percentage of plants with 
dead hearts, and the extent of stem/pedun
cle tunneling. Ability of the plant to toler
ate or compensate for damage by produc
ing tillers, for example, would be an im
portant factor for reducing yield loss 
caused by stem boring. Because of the 
nature of the insect/plant interaction, re
sistance to spotted stem borer should be 
based on yields of infested and nonin
fested plants, as this method will effec
tively integrate the value of all resistance, 
tolerance, and recovery factors. 

Most evaluation of germplasm from 
the world collection for resistance to spot-
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ted stem borer has been done in India. The 
All Indian Coordinated Sorghum Im
provement Project (AICSIP) evaluated 
6,243 germplasm lines between 1965 and 
1977. Initial evaluation was done in single 
row nonreplicated trials with advanced 
selections made in replicated trials based 
on leaf injury and stem tunneling. 
Twenty-four lines were less damaged un
der natural and artificial infestations (Sri
vastava, 1985; Rana et aI., 1985) (Table 
4). ICRlSAT subsequently evaluated ap
proximately 16,000 germplasm lines for 
resistance. Identification under natural 
and artificial infestations for low percent
age of dead heart and low stem tunneling 
resulted in identification of 72 resistant 
lines (Table 5). 

Sugarcane Aphid 

The sugarcane aphid infests sorghum 
in Africa, Asia, the Far East, and tropical 
Americas. It is not a pest of sorghum in 
the U.S. Although it infests sorghum dur
ing all growth stages, economic damage 
most commonly occurs during late 
growth stages (Van Rensburg, 1973a). 
Damage is more severe when the crop is 
drought-stressed, when aphid feeding re
sults in leaf drying and further plant stress. 

Table 4. Germplasm lines identified as 
sources of resistance to stem borer 
(Chilo partellus) through long-term 
evaluation efforts by the Indian Sor
ghum Improvement Program (AIC
SIP). 

IS 1044 
IS 1056 
IS 1115 
IS 1151 
IS 4424 
IS 4552 
IS 4651 
IS 4689 
IS 4747 

IS 4764 
IS 4776 
IS 4782 
IS 4827 
IS 4841 
IS 4875 
IS 4934 
IS 4994 
IS 5030 

IS 5031 
IS 5470 
IS 5837 
IS 6041 
IS 3096 
IS 7273 
IS 8314 
IS 9136 



Table 5. Sources of resistance to sorghum stem borer identified by ICRISAT, 1979-86. 
Origin IS Number 
India 1044, 1082, 1119,2195,2205,2375,2376,4273,4546,4637,4756,4757,4776,4881, 

4981,5075,5253,5429,5469,5470,5480,5538,5566,5571,5585,5604,5619,5622, 
8320,13100,17742,17745,17747,17750,17948,17966, 18333, 18366, 18662, 18677, 
21969,22039,22091,22145,23411 

Nigeria 7224,18573,18577,18578,18579,18580,18584,18585 

U.S. 2122,2123,2146,2168,2269,10711,20643 

Sudan 2263,2291,2309,2312,22507 

Uganda 8811, 13674 

E. Germany 24027 

Ethiopia 18551 

Pakistan 9608 

YAR 23962 

Zimbabwe 12308 
Source: Taneja and Leuschner, 1985. 

Cultural practices and natural controls 
partially suppress sugarcane aphid abun
dance on sorghum. Generally, natural 
controls are late occurring and do not sup
press sugarcane aphid abundance enough 
to prevent damage (Van Rensburg, 
1973b). 

Evaluation of sorghum germplasm has 
resulted in identification of many sources 
of resistance. More than 10,000 sorghum 
lines have been evaluated for resistance, 
including 454 lines from the Sorghum 
Conversion Program. Resistance has been 
reported from China (Chang, 1981; 
Chang and Fang, 1984), Japan (Se
tokuchi, 1976), Taiwan (Pi and Hsieh, 
1982a), India (Venugopol et aI., 1979; 
Mote and Kadam, 1984; Mote et aI., 
1985), and Africa (Manthe, 1992). The 
resistance sources are listed in Table 6. 

Genetic inheritance of resistance to 
sugarcane aphid has been studied using 

several resistance sources. A study in 
China using PI257595 (highly resistant), 
129-3A (moderately resistant), and 
RTx430 (susceptible) showed that resis
tance to sugarcane aphid was monogenic 
and controlled by a dominant gene (Hsieh 
& Pi, 1982; Pi & Hsieh, 1982b). Addi
tional research showed that PI257595 and 
129-3A have the same resistance gene, 
although 129-3A has modifier genes (Pi 
and Hsieh, 1982a). One study indicated 
that dominant and additive gene action 
were both present, with additive gene ac
tion accounting for most of the resistance 
(Hsieh and Pi, 1988). An additional study 
using the cross RTx430 3 129-3A sug
gested the presence of complementary 
gene action (Chang and Fang, 1984). 
Manthe (1992) concluded that crosses of 
resistant (TAM428 or SCI70-14) by sus
ceptible lines segregated in a ratio consis
tent with dominant resistance. The resis
tance seemed to be monogenic. 
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Table 6. Sources of resistance to the sugarcane aphid and country where identified. 
Taiwan PI257595 (IS 12608C/SC108), Agr. 452560 ShaJlu, 129-3A 

China TAM428, PI257595 (IS 12608C/SCI08), IS12610C (SCIIO) 

Japan Senkinshiro, Suzuho, PE954 177, IS12612C (SCl12), IS8100C (SC424) 

India ISI03, IS122, IS530, IS656, IS956, ISI056, IS 1063, ISl115, IS1117, IS 1132, IS 1172, 
ISI461,IS2033,IS2180,IS2189,IS2217,IS2228,IS2251,IS2414, IS2587,IS2931, 
IS3572,IS3582,IS3962,IS3923,IS4949,IS4645,IS4619,IS4640,IS5332,IS5668, 
IS5246, IS6496, IS9396, IS8893, IS6882, IS7456, IS9281, IS8160, IS8345, IS9539, 
IS8117, IS8348, PJ 4R, Oagdi, Harm Jogri, Lakadi, Kuchkuchi 

Botswana Converted lines 
IS ll33C (SC202), IS 1134C (SC203), IS 1139C (SC205), IS 1144C (SC451), IS 1366C 
(SC21O), IS1598C (SC214), IS5188C (SC245), IS5887C (SC248), IS6389C (SC489), 
IS6426C (SC497), IS12158C (SC984), IS12599C (SC90), IS 12609C (SCI09), 
IS12610C (SC110), IS 12637C (SC146), IS 12645C (SC154), IS12661C (SC170), 
IS 12664C (SC173), IS 12677C (SC186), IS5887C (SC248), SC464 

Texas lines TX2737, Tx2783, TAM428 

Zimbabwe cultivars Brown Tswera, Hudende, Red Nyoni, Serena, Nyanize, Chimunda, Red Swazi 

SAOCIICRISAT breeding SOS1513, SOS2293-1, SOS2293-6, SOS2298, SV2 
lines 

South African breeding SA1221, SA1469, SA1470, SA1471 
lines 

Millet Stem Borer 

The millet stem borer is a persistent and 
often damaging insect pest of pearl millet. 
The species is restricted to mainland Af
rica south of the Sahara and has been 
recorded most frequently in West Africa 
(Senegal, Mali, Gambia, Guinea Bissau, 
Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad, Mauritania, 
Ghana, Niger, and Nigeria). It also has 
been recorded in Sudan, Ethiopia, and 
Angola and is probably more widely dis
tributed in tropical Africa than published 
records indicate. It is not known to be 
important on other cereal crops (Y oum et 
aI., 1996). 

Larvae cause two kinds of damage dur
ing feeding and development (Y oum, 
1990; Youm and Gilstrap, 1994): 1) early
sown millet is attacked by first-generation 
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larvae that damage young plants and 
cause dead-hearts; 2) seedlings of late
sown millet are exposed to higher num
bers of second- or third-generation larvae 
that tunnel extensively in the stems and 
may kill the plant. Stem tunneling may 
cause lodging and panicle chaffiness in 
older plants, because disruption of the 
vascular system prevents kernel forma
tion (Harris, 1962; Ndoye, 1979; Nwanze, 
1989; Ajayi and Labe, 1990). 

Early evaluations for resistance to the 
millet stem borer are not widely docu
mented, and breeding efforts were mostly 
unsuccessful because of a lack of a mul
tidisciplinary approach. In many pro
grams, breeders worked separately from 
entomologists, leading to the develop
ment of many varieties with unknown 
status with regard to resistance or suscep-



tibility to the millet stem borer. Most ef
forts toward a multidisciplinary approach 
occurred in the early to mid 1980s. 

Varietal evaluation for resistance to 
millet stem borer has been conducted in 
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, and other coun
tries in the Sahelian region, and some 
plant characteristics have been linked to 
resistance. For example, the millet variety 
Zongo reportedly produces a sticky secre
tion in stem tunnels caused by feeding and 
developing larvae, and thus offers some 
resistance by antibiosis (Ndoye, 1977). 
Nwanze (1985) reported that an increased 
rate of tillering in certain millet varieties 
is a tolerance mechanism for minimizing 
losses caused by the millet stem borer. 
Ajayi (1985) suggested that hairiness of 
the leaves and leaf sheaths could explain 
differences in levels of stem borer infes
tation of the three millet types (gero, 
dauro, maiwa) in Nigeria. Stem hardness, 
size, and thickness affected progeny de
velopment (Nwanze and Harris, 1992). 
Fewer eggs were laid on plants with 
trichomes than on trichome less plants 
(ICRISAT, 1994). Oviposition nonpref
erence and leaf sheath morphology and 
attachments should be considered in ef
forts to identify resistance. 

Review of research on the millet stem 
borer shows that documented and tested 
resistant millet varieties are not available, 
although a number of varieties are re
ported tolerant. Mechanisms of resistance 
to millet stem borer are yet to be fully 
assessed and documented. Nwanze and 
Harris (1992) stated that screening for 
resistance against pearl millet insect pests 
is hampered by lack of screening tech
niques for uniform and optimum infesta
tion of millet plants. Results of most stud-

ies on varietal resistance were based on 
natural infestation, resulting in much vari
ability and inconclusive results. 

Breeding for resistance to insect pests 
requires the availability of adequate num
bers of insects in the damaging stage, 
either under natural or artificial condi
tions. Past difficulties in breeding for re
sistance to the millet stem borer included 
unavailability of both an effective screen
ing technique and a rearing technique for 
mass production of the millet stem borer 
due to a lack of facilities in National Ag
ricultural Research Programs (NARS). 

Early research efforts in pearl millet 
improvement in West Africa, in collabo
ration with NARS and funded by UNDP, 
consisted initially of breeders with little to 
no multidisciplinary research. With the 
establishment of the ICRISAT Sahelian 
Center in the early 1980s, more multidis
ciplinary research has been undertaken, 
with development of rearing and evalu
ation techniques as the main focus. 

A technique has been developed for 
mass rearing millet stem borer in the labo
ratory. Such insects can be used to assess 
millet varieties for their reaction to millet 
stem borer larvae. Current research is, 
therefore, focused on determining dam
age thresholds on susceptible varieties so 
infestation levels can be used to assess 
varieties for their reactions to millet stem 
borer. 

Research on evaluating for resistance 
to the millet stem borer focuses on two 
areas: 1) development of evaluation at 
early vegetative plant growth, and 2) as
sessment of varieties at later stages using 
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exit holes and a moth production index as 
resistance evaluation criteria. 

Lukefahr (1989) has developed artifi
cial infestation techniques using infested 
millet stems; he also has used stem borer 
exit holes as a measurable and repeatable 
technique for evaluating pearl millet va
rieties for resistance. The technique to 
evaluate resistance to millet stem borer 
consists of placing vertical bundles of in
fested stems at regular intervals in plots 
where varieties of millet are being evalu
ated. This technique has been improved 

. and can be used by NARS where adequate 
mass rearing facilities are not available 
(Youm unpublished, ICRISAT, 1991). 
This procedure is similar to the infester 
row technique, where infested stems are 
spread between rows of young millet 
plants and left in the field during the entire 
period of pearl millet growth. This allows 
emerging adults to lay eggs directly on 
preferred plants. 

The best technique for infesting millet 
with the millet stem borer is to use caged 
millet plants (ICRISAT, 1991). Research 
has shown that an initial 200 larvae per 
cage, or 2,000 ha-1

, resulted in at least 85% 
infestation. 

A rapid method for evaluating for re
sistance to spotted stem borer (Nwanze 
and Reddy, 1991) possibly could be re-as
sessed for adaptation to the millet stem 
borer. This method uses field microplots 
and trays to assess resistance at the seed
ling stage. Assessment of damage after 
maturity based on the number of exit 
holes, as well as the use of a moth produc
tion index, can be considered an appropri
ate method to assess resistance of pearl 
millet genotypes. 
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Breeding and Evaluation 
Methodology 

Development of improved varieties, 
lines, and hybrids with resistance to fo
liar- or stem-infesting insect pests does 
not differ from breeding for other stress or 
quality factors. Thus, any breeding 
method appropriate for sorghum may be 
used to develop insect-resistant geno
types. The most common breeding meth
ods would be pedigree, backcross, or ran
dom-mating populations. If resistance is 
evaluated in the greenhouse, as for green
bug, only resistant genotypes are taken to 
the field for further selection or crossing. 
If resistance evaluation is done in the 
field, resistant genotypes should be iden
tified before pollination to expedite devel
opment of new plant populations. The 
methodology of each breeding method 
and how it may be used is not addressed 
in this paper. The appropriate method to 
use will be specific to a particular research 
program, the genetics of resistance, other 
research objectives, and needs of other 
collaborators. 

Similarly, methodology to evaluate re
sistance of sorghum or pearl millet popu
lations depends on the insect and its mode 
of attack. Plant breeders, in collaboration 
with entomologists, have developed tech
niques to evaluate germplasm for resis
tance to the different sorghum insect 
pests. The techniques range from seedling 
stage greenhouse evaluation using artifi
cial infestations (greenbug, sugarcane 
aphid, yellow sugarcane aphid, fall army
worm), to field evaluations at different 
plant growth stages, using natural and ar
tificial infestations (greenbug, shoot fly, 
stem borers, sugarcane aphid, yellow sug
arcane aphid, spider mites, fall army-



worm). To evaluate for resistance, test 
entries are exposed to natural or artificial 
infestations by the insect and compared 
with either uninfested plants or standard 
susceptible or resistant (if known ) checks. 
Resistance evaluation techniques have 
proven reliable and relatively efficient for 
evaluating large numbers of test entries. 
Currently, different resistance genes can
not be accurately distinguished for pyra
miding (stacking) into a single genotype; 
it also is not possible to determine whether 
a single line or variety contains different 
kinds of resistance (seedling resistance 
and adult plant tolerance for greenbugs, or 
resistance to early stage infestation and 
recovery resistance for shootfly and stem 
borers). Additional evaluation techniques 
and methodology are needed to allow de
velopment of elite germplasm with dura
ble resistance as the 21st Century ap
proaches. 

Biotechnology 

While significant research efforts have 
been devoted to developing resistance to 
several foliar- or stem-infesting insect 
pests of sorghum, success stories are lim
ited. In the U.S., breeding for greenbug 
rei stance has been successful. Sorghum 
midge-resistant sorghum in India and 
Australia, and stem borer and shoot fly
tolerant varieties in East Africa and India 
are good examples of the success of con
ventional breeding methodology in devel
oping insect-resistant germplasm 
(Sharma, 1993). Many experimental va
rieties described as "highly promising," 
"having good potential," or "superior to 
susceptible checks" have not been grown 
beyond experiment station fields. 
Nwanze et al. (1995) stated that lack of 
elite insect-resistant varieties and hybrids 

is due to resistance too low to result in 
significant protections from insect pests 
when transferred into agronomically im
proved sorghum; when resistance is high, 
progenies are agronomically undesirable. 
In addition to cultivated sorghum varie
ties lacking usable resistance to major fo
liage insects, resistance to some insects is 
quantitatively inherited and difficult to 
incorporate into elite, high-yielding varie
ties or hybrids. 

The new tools of molecular biology, 
collectively known as biotechnology, of
fer potential contributions in many areas 
and can help to: 1) identify sorghum geno
types with different resistance genes; 2) 
assess the genetic relationship between 
resistant genotypes; 3) stack or pyramid 
resistance genes into a single genotype or 
hybrid; 4) reduce the time necessary to 
transfer a usable level of resistance into an 
improved genotype; and 5) transfer genes 
from related species into adapted sor
ghum genotypes. Additional benefits will 
accrue as the technology becomes more 
refined and progress is made in under
standing the nature of resistance to foliar
and stem-infesting insect pests of sor
ghum and millet. Potentially useful kinds 
of biotechnology include molecular maps 
developed using RFLPs or PCRs, trans
formation, interspecific hybridization, 
and marker-assisted selection. This list 
does not include other technologies that 
have been or are being developed that will 
be of benefit. 

At Texas A&M University, sorghum 
breeders and entomolgists collaborate 
with molecular geneticists to develop mo
lecular maps for sorghum genotypes re
sistant to greenbug biotypes. Molecular 
maps for the different sources of res is-
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tance to greenbug are being developed. 
They offer the potential to determine 
more accurately than conventional meth
odology the location of the resistance 
gene(s) and the inheritance of resistance. 
When completed, such maps will lead to 
new insight into greenbug resistance, de
velopment of new biotypes, and the evo
lutionary relationships between the insect 
and its hosts. Accurate determination of 
the inheritance of resistance will lead to 
more accurate and directed breeding/se
lection programs to incorporate resistance 
into elite genotypes. Molecular markers 
for resistance genes from different resis
tance sources will enable agenetic im
provement team to accurately identify dif
ferent resistance sources or mechanisms 
and, in doing so, to eventually stack the 
genes into a single genotype. This could 
improve the durability of resistance and 
make it more difficult for the insect to 
overcome. 

Interspecific hybridization will enable 
movement of resistance genes between 
related species. At ICRISAT, more than 
340 accessions of wild relatives of sor
ghum belonging to sections Chaeto, Het
ero, Stipo, Para, and Sorghum were 
evaluated for resistance to shoot fly 
(ICRISAT, 1988, 1989). Seven acces
sions showed very high levels of resis
tance to shoot fly, with one close to im
munity. However, considerable difficulty 
has been encountered in trying to cross the 
accessions with cultivated sorghum. At
tempts to cross other accessions with cul
tivated sorghum are continuing. If direct 
hybridization is not successful, tech
niques such as embryo rescue and proto
plast fusion offer additional opportunities 
to recover the resistance genes. 
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Genetic transformation, the technology 
of transferring foreign genes to sorghum, 
is advancing rapidly (Bennetzen, 1995; 
Kononowicz et aI., 1993). Research is 
currently being conducted at ICRISA T to 
transform a range of materials (Nwanze, 
1995); collaborative research is underway 
on at least three techniques: 1) direct gene 
transfer to protoplasts, 2) use of a particle 
gun for transformation (Casas et aI., 
1993), and 3) use of Agrobacterium for 
transformation (Gould et aI., 1991). 

The genetic relationship of sorghum to 
other crop plants will become increas
ingly important in the future. Evidence 
exists that several important food crops 
such as sorghum, corn, and rice descended 
from a common ancestor approximately 
65 million years ago (Paterson et aI., 
1995). Paterson et aI. (1995) concluded 
that "convergent domestication of sor
ghum, rice, and maize appears to result 
from mutations at corresponding genetic 
loci, which would suggest that few genes 
with large effects determine the geno
types studied." They also concluded that 
comparative maps of the three species 
reveal a common order of genes and 
monogenic phenotypes over large chro
mosomal tracts. It is possible that genes 
for specific traits could be identified and 
moved between species. Possible rela
tionships between wheat and sorghum 
also are important. Greenbug originally 
infested small grains and only recently 
became a pest of sorghum. Yet sub
sequent biotype changes for green bug 
virulence on sorghum do not necessarily 
correspond to virulence changes on 
wheat. Through comparative mapping of 
greenbug resistance genes in sorghum and 
wheat, the chromosomal location of the 
effective genes will be determined in each 



species. Cloning will enable scientists to 
assess evolutionary changes in gene struc
ture brought about by mutation. If the 
changes are consistent between crop spe
cies, then the question of why biotype 
changes do not affect both species may be 
asked and answered. 

As the tools of molecular genetics are 
used to determine genetic relationships of 
plant resistance to an insect, companion 
studies should be conducted on the insect 
itself. This is especially important for an 
insect that develops biotypes, as in the 
case of greenbug. In developing genetic 
resistance to insect pests, breeders and 
entomologists are forcing change in the 
dynamic relationship between two living 
organisms. Unless this forced evolution
ary change can be understood from both 
sides (host and insect), scientists will have 
only a partial picture of the genetic nature 
of resistance. In devising future control 
strategies, the genetics of the plant and the 
insect are of equal importance. 

Future Research 

As the 21 st Century approaches, plant 
scientists need to develop research pro
grams and improved cultivars or hybrids 
with less dependence on expensive and 
environmentally disruptive inputs. As 
public concern about the environment and 
environmental degradation continues to 
grow, agriculture will be increasingly 
challenged to produce a safe, dependable 
food supply free of chemical residue. 
While the success stories of insect-resis
tant varieties may not be as great as de
sired, success can be achieved when suf
ficient resources are expended to deal 
with a problem. In the Western Hemi
sphere, the primary example of success is 

sorghum resistance to greenbug. Each 
time the insect has changed, crop im
provement specialists have responded by 
incorporating genetic resistance into elite 
high-yielding parental lines for hybrids. 
While not all sorghum hybrids are green
bug-resistant, they could be. 

During the last 50 years, a near green 
revolution has occurred in sorghum pro
duction throughout the world. Research 
on systems of sterility conducted in Texas 
at Chillicothe and Lubbock resulted in 
significant increases in sorghum yields in 
the developed world. Hybrid sorghum is 
possible throughout the world's sorghum 
production regions, provided the proper 
conditions are present. Even now the use 
of hybrid sorghums continues to increase. 
The Sorghum Conversion Program, initi
ated in Texas and Puerto Rico in 1963, 
made a portion of the genetic variability 
in the world collection of sorghum avail
able to breeders worldwide. Many im
provements made in sorghum during the 
last 25 years can be traced directly back 
to germplasm from the Sorghum Conver
sion Program. But the genetic improve
ments and yield increases needed for the 
future will be more difficult to achieve, 
especially for defensive traits such as re
sistance to insects. 

To make the necessary genetic im
provements in sorghum and pearl millet, 
breeders and other scientists will need to 
incorporate molecular biology (biotech
nology) into their programs to a greater 
extent. The exciting tools of biotechnol
ogy will give scientists the opportunity to 
study insect resistance more thoroughly. 
Relationships between resistance genes 
can be accurately determined, resistance 
genes (some with different mechanisms) 
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can be stacked in different combinations 
to improve the durability of resistance, 
and, through cloning, evolutionary rela
tionships of the host-insect pest interac
tion can be assessed. These developments 
will allow plant improvement teams to 
develop genotypes with greater environ
mental fitness, more resistance to stress, 
better grain quality, and improved yield 
potential. These new genotypes will be 
grown in environments more challenging 
than current production environments. 

Sorghum improvement teams are for
tunate to work with a crop that exhibits in 
nature almost unlimited variabilitY. Mo
lecular biology, and the ability to move 
genes between species, may make that 
variability truly unlimited! Breeders and 
entomologists have together produced 
genotypes with improved yield and resis
tance to insects. These genotypes have 
been widely grown and have contributed 
to stabilized and increased yields. The 
future is constrained only by the creativity 
of scientists and their ability to manipu
late genes into the combinations needed 
for the 21 st Century. 

Control of the millet stem borer re
quires good understanding of the insect 
pest bioecology and development of 
sound integrated pest management strate
gies. Pearl millet breeding for resistance 
and tolerance to the millet stem borer re
quires a long-term approach and is a vital 
component of integrated pest manage
ment. A combination of cultural practices, 
resistant cultivars, and pheromone tech
nology would be effective, and the ex
change of genetic material and research 
information would contribute to an inter
disciplinary approach to pest manage
ment in millet. 
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Key priority areas include comparative 
assessment of evaluation techniques for 
resistance to the millet stem borer and 
re-evaluation of varieties that possess cer
tain traits that are thought to confer toler
ance or resistance, such as stem hardiness, 
stem thickness, high tillering, and ability 
to produce a sticky secretion within the 
stem when attacked. Further research is 
needed on factors linked to oviposition 
nonpreference, such as length and density 
of trichomes. More research is needed to 
develop economic thresholds levels 
(ETLs) for millet stem borer. A locally 
made diet for mass producing millet stem 
borer should be improved to reduce costs 
associated with rearing. Studies to search 
for further sources of resistance and the 
determination of mechanisms and genet
ics of resistance are priority research ar
eas. 
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Breeding for Disease Resistance in Sorghum 

RP. Thakur*, RA. Frederiksen, D.S. Murty, B.V.S. Reddy, 
R Bandyopadhyay, L.M. Giorda, G.N. Odvody and L.E. Claflin 

Abstract 

Sorghum /Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench], a staple cereal of the semiarid tropics is 
host to a large number of pathogens, includingfungi, bacteria, viruses, and nematodes. 
These pathogens, individually or in combination, may result in significant economic 
losses to grain and forage production. Breeding cultivars that tolerate pathogens' attack 
and still produce adequate yield is the most effective means of managing these diseases. 
Diseases of major importance are grain mold, charcoal rot, anthracnose, downy 
mildew, leafblight, smut, and ergot. Several others are locally important in some years. 
Since the last global conference on sorghum diseases in 1992, significant advances have 
occurred in disease resistance research, including improvement and refinement of 
screening techniques, identification of new sources of resistance, and a better under
standing of the genetic basis of resistance. Conventional breeding methods, such as 
backcrossing, pedigree selection, and recurrent selection, continue to be used to develop 
disease-resistant cultivars with major resistance genes and several new cultivars 
resistant to important diseases have been released. Use of molecular techniques for 
sorghum genome mapping and the identification of markers for disease resistance genes 
have opened up new opportunities for rapid transfer of resistance, particularly those 
controlled by several genes, into agronomically elite material. Future efforts should 
focus on genetic characterization of resistance sources, establishment of effective 
systems for monitoring host resistance and changes in pathogen virulence, and enhance
ment of international cooperation in using emerging information and technologies for 
better management of diseases, leading to improved sorghum productivity. 

Breeding for disease resistance is an 
integral part of a crop improvement pro
gram aimed at sustained productivity. 
Plant diseases cause an annual estimated 
loss of 540 million tons of crop produc
tion, valued at 50 billion U.S. dollars 

R.P. Thakur, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru, Andra Pradesh 502 324, 
India; R.A. Frederiksen, Department of Plant Pathology and Microbiology, 
Texas A&M Univelllity, College Station, TX 77843; D.S. Murty, ICRISAT, 
BP 320, Bamako, Mali; B.V.S. Reddy, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru, 
And", Pradesh, 502 324 India; R. Bandyopadhyay, ICRISAT Asia Center, 
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(James, 1981). Sorghum, the fifth major 
crop of the world, is grown on about 52 
million ha annually in tropical, subtropi
cal, and temperate environments and 
serves as host to over one hundred patho
gens, including fungi, bacteria, viruses, 
and nematodes. These pathogens, indi
vidually or in combination, lead to consid
erable yield loss (Table 1). In most of 
Africa and Asia, sorghum is grown 
mainly for food by resource-poor farmers 
and is often unprotected by chemicals for 
both economic and technical reasons. 
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Table 1. Estimates of yield loss due to various sorghum diseases 

Disease 
Downy mildew 
Acremonium wilt 
Anthracnose 
Rust 
Rhizoctonia sheath blight 
Gray leaf spot 
Sooty stripe 
Maize dwarf mosaic virus 
Charcoal rot 
Head smut 
Ergot 

Yield loss 
(%) 

10-78 
50 

55-67 
29-50 
35-42 

20 
5 

54 
15-60 

16 
10-80 

Disease management through genetic 
manipulation has been the most effective 
means of reducing losses in many crop 
species. However, managing all diseases 
by genetic means is neither feasible nor 
possible. Breeding for resistance is one of 
several methods of protecting the crop; 
therefore, before a resistance breeding 
program begins, it must be clearly deter
mined that: 

a) the disease is of sufficient economic 
importance, 

b) sufficient information is available on 
the nature ofthe host-pathogen system, 

c) well-defined sources of resistance 
are available, and 

d) the expected economic output will 
occur within a given time. 

Disease control through host genetic 
manipulation is difficult and has been 
slower for charcoal rot and grain mold, in 
which gene effects are small, compared to 
downy mildew, anthracnose, and leaf 
blight, in which gene effects are large. 
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Reference 
Anahosur & Laxman (1991) 
Wall et. aI., (1989) 
Thomas et. aI., (1996) 
Hepperly (1990) 
Pascual & Raymundo (1988) 
Wall et. aI., (1989) 
Wall et. aI., (1989) 
Wall et. aI., (1989) 
Pande & Karunakar (1992) 
Narro (1986) 
Sangitrao (1982) 

Breeding for disease resistance in sor
ghum began about three decades ago 
(Rosenow, 1992; Rosenow and Frederik
sen, 1982; Rao et aI., 1980; Mukuru, 
1992). During the past few years, several 
genes conferring disease resistance have 
been identified and transferred in culti
vars, primarily through conventional 
breeding methods. With the advent of 
modem molecular techniques however, 
significant advances have occurred in mo
lecular characterization of resistance 
genes and identification of markers for 
tagging. Present day breeding for disease 
resistance is a collaborative effort of pa
thologists, molecular biologists, and 
breeders working across locations and re
gions. Essential requirements for success
ful deployment and management of dis
ease resistance genes include: 

• access to collection of diverse host 
germplasm, 

• efficient disease screening tech
niques, 

• effective resistance factor(s), 
• knowledge of heritability of resis

tance, 
• strategy of resistance deployment, 

and 
• appropriate method for monitoring 

resistance. 



Priority Diseases 

The 1992 Second World Review of 
Sorghum and Pearl Millet Diseases iden
tified 16 important diseases: grain mold, 
downy mildew, charcoal rot, leaf blight, 
rust, gray leaf spot, anthracnose, sooty 
stripe, zonate leaf spot, bacterial stripe, 
ergot, head smut, long smut, covered 
smut, loose smut, and nematodes. 

Priority diseases for different regions 
of the world were identified on ratings 
from 1 (least important) to 7 (most impor
tant): a) health hazard; b) farming sys
tem; c) method of spread/survival; d) 
pathogen variability; e) lack of control 
method; f) prevalence/distribution; and g) 
effect on yield/quality. The priority dis
eases for each region, listed here from 
highest to lowest are: 

• Western Africa: grain mold, long 
smut, anthracnose, gray leaf spot, 
and sooty stripe 

• Eastern Africa: anthracnose, cov
ered smut, leaf blight, loose smut, 
and grain mold 

• Southern Africa: grain mold, leaf 
blight, anthracnose, covered smut, 
ergot, and downy mildew 

• Americas and Europe: anthrac
nose, grain mold, root and stalk 
rots, head smut, viruses, and downy 
mildew 

• Asia and the Far East (India, Thai
land, Philippines, Japan): grain 
mold, stalk rots, ergot, downy mil
dew, and leaf spots 

• Worldwide: grain mold, anthrac
nose, leaf blight, and leaf spots 

Priority rankings must be continuously 
updated because diseases, pathogens, host 

cultivars, and cropping systems change 
over time and space. For example, before 
1995, ergot had not been reported in the 
Americas, but now the disease has ap
peared in Brazil, Argentina, and Bolivia 
(Reis et aI., 1996). It is feared that the 
pathogen may continue to spread through
out the Americas. The importance of ergot 
in the Americas is now much higher than 
it was in 1992. 

The 1992 workshop also recommended 
the following priority research areas for 
various diseases: 

• Grain mold: standardize the evalu
ation procedure; study heritability 
of resistance and gene action; con
tinue to search for new sources of 
resistance. 

• Anthracnose: evaluate known 
sources of resistance through mul
tilocation tests; monitor pathogen 
variability through host differen
tials; determine mechanism of re
sistance; develop more effective 
screening techniques; identify and 
utilize sources of resistance by con
ventional breeding and molecular 
methods; determine inheritance of 
resistance and gene action; estab
lish an International Working 
Group on Anthracnose of the 
Gramineae. 

• Stalk rot: improve screening meth
ods; develop a multilocation coop
erative program. 

• Ergot: identify the pathogen in dif
ferent parts of the world; determine 
the relationship between flower bi
ology and infection in different 
lines; improve screening tech
niques; assess yield loss. 

• Downy mildew: study variability in 
virulence; use monogenic and oli-
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gogenic R genes in resistance 
breeding; continue international 
communication through a working 
group. 

• Leaf diseases: determine economic 
importance; develop effective 
screening techniques; develop a 
uniform scoring scale; continue 
multilocation evaluation; study 
host-pathogen interaction, patho
gen variability, and epidemiology. 

• Head smut: breed disease resistant 
cultivars; monitor pathogen vari
ability. 

• Long smut: develop screening tech
niques; identify new sources of re
sistance. 

Access to Diverse GermpJasm 

The ICRISAT gene bank at Asia Cen
ter houses the a collection of over 35,000 
sorghum accessions, representing all sor
ghum growing environments and regions 
in the world. These accessions have been 
characterized and catalogued for easy and 
quick access by researchers. A large 
number of lines have been screened for 
resistance to various diseases by re
searchers at ICRISAT, INTSORMIL, and 
many national programs. The Genetic Re
source Division of ICRISAT and Texas 
A&M Univsersity both maintain lists of 
disease-resistant accessions and con
verted sorghum lines for specific and mul
tiple disease resistance. Fortunately sor
ghum landraces exhibit a wide range of 
diversity and the world collection of sor
ghum contains sources of resistance to 
most diseases. Resistance to several dis
eases is stable and significant progress has 
been made in breeding disease-resistant 
varieties and hybrids (Mukuru, 1992; 
Rosenow and Frederiksen, 1982). How-
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ever, progress has been limited in devel
oping resistance to other diseases, such as 
grain mold and stalk rot. 

Disease Screening Techniques 

Effective disease screening techniques 
are crucial for identifying sources of re
sistance. Development of a screening 
technique requires an understanding of 
the biology of the pathogen and disease 
epidemiology. Effective field screening 
techniques have been developed for 
downy mildew (Pande and Singh, 1992), 
stalk rot (Mahalinga et aI., 1989; Pande 
and Karunkar, 1992), anthracnose (Pande 
et aI., 1994), leaf blight (Sifuentes et aI., 
1993), sooty stripe (Thomas et aI., 1993), 
ergot (Tegegne et aI., 1994; Musabyimara 
et aI., 1995), and grain mold (Bandyopad
hyay and Mughogho, 1988). 

These techniques have been used by 
scientists in many developing countries. 
However, there is always room for further 
refinement and improvement of screening 
techniques. One important limitation for 
success in field screening has been the 
lack of control over weather. Some 
weather factors can be partly controlled, 
mainly RH (through supplemental irriga
tion) and temperature (by adjustment of 
the timing of planting). These adjust
ments, however, vary and environments 
remain far from optimum at many loca
tions, causing large variations in results in 
multilocationl multiyear evaluations. 
Often in multilocation experiments, dif
ferences in disease reactions resulting 
from variable weather factors is construed 
as variation in pathogenicity or the exist
ence of different pathotypes or races. This 
high variability underscores the need to 
develop a more precise greenhouse 



screening technique that controls weather 
variables to provide optimal conditions 
for infection and disease development. 
Creating and maintaining such facilities 
in developing countries is not easy. 

Obtaining isolates of pathogens from 
different locations and maintaining and 
evaluating them under controlled condi
tions is one solution to the problem of 
variable results in multilocation experi
ments. Effective greenhouse techniques 
are available for downy mildew (Naray
ana et aI., 1995), anthracnose (Pande et aI., 
1994), leaf blight (Sifuentes et aI., 1993), 
and grain mold (Singh et aI., 1993). 

Sources of Resistance 

Lines resistant to several sorghum dis
eases are available (Table 2); however, 
sources of stable resistance to individual 
diseases, particularly in the desirable ag
ronomic backgrounds (especially for 

grain mold) are limited. Resistance stabil
ity depends in part on the nature of the 
pathogens involved. For example, resis
tance sources to charcoal rot are more 
stable than those for anthracnose and 
downy mildew, because the anthracnose 
and downy mildew pathogen populations 
are more variable than that of the charcoal 
rot pathogen (Fredericksen et aI., 1995). 
For variable pathogens where physiologic 
races are known to exist, new sources of 
resistance need to be regularly identified. 
Sorghum lines resistant to a disease at the 
regional level are easier to identify than 
those at the global level. For example, QL 
3 is a good source of downy mildew resis
tance in most parts of the world, but it has 
shown susceptibility in Zimbabwe (R.A. 
Frederiksen, 1996, personal communica
tion). International disease nurseries, such 
as the Uniform Head Smut Nursery and 
the Anthracnose Virulence Nursery, are 
designed as much to detect differences in 
pathogen populations as they are to evalu-

Table 2. Sources of resistance to some major sorghum diseases' 
Disease 
Grain mold 

Downy mildew 

Anthracnose 

Leaf blight 
Sooty stripe 
Ergot 
Head smut 
Charcoat rot 
Rust 

Multiple disease resistance 
Sooty stripe, Gray LS, an
thracnose, zonate LS 
Head smut and anthracnose 
Leafblight, rust, Zonate etc. 

Resistance source 
IS 14384, - 14388 (colored grain) 
IS 7173, -23773, -23783, -34219 
(white grain) 
QL-3 India, SC414-12 
Tx 430, IS 20450,-20468,-20478 

SC 326-6, SC 599-11E 
NP 20BR, NP 26 
87BL2598 
IS 23818, E 35-1 
ETS 2454, -3135, 3147 etc. 
Krish 13, QL lines 
Q 101, -102, -103, -54 
IS 2300, -3443, C-40, IS 31446, 
-18758 etc. 

MPC 123, 2219Ax 3274-1-2 
Jinong 105 
87BL2598 

Reference 
Mukuru (1992) 
Singh et at. (1993) 

Sifuentes & Frederiksen (1988) 
Craig & Odvody (1992); Karunakar et at. 
(1994) 
Tenkouano & Miller (1993) 
Pederson et at. (1995) 
Duncan et at. (1988) 
Thomas et at. (1993) 
Bandyopadhyay (1992), Tegegne et at. (1994) 
Dodman et at. (1986) 
Karunakar et at. (1993) 
Singh et at. (1994) 

Bhasker et at. (1993) 
Chen et at. (1991) 
Duncan et at. (1988) 

1m addition a large number of converted lines with resistance to single and multiple diseases are available at T AMU (Collins et aI., 
1996. 
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ate host resistance (ISA VN Report, 
1996). Identification of a few test sites, or 
"hot spots," where one or more diseases 
are severe is important to identify the best 
sources of disease resistance. Through 
these nurseries, lines have been identified 
with good levels of resistance in particular 
countries or regions. Sources of multiple 
disease resistance also have been identi
fied, but utilization of such sources is 
often time- and resource-consuming. 

Stable resistance can be identified 
through multilocation tests. Durability of 
resistance is a function of time and area 
under coverage. Usually, monogenic re
sistance for variable pathogens will be 
less durable than polygenic resistance; 
however, polygentic resistance usually is 
more difficult to breed for and requires 
more time and resources. Resistance may 
be more stable and durable for a less vari
able pathogen than for a more variable 
one. 

Currently resistance to several sor
ghum diseases is based on major genes 
from a limited group of cultivars. Reports 
also are available on polygenic/quantita
tive resistance to grain mold and stalk 
rots. Horizontal or dialatory resistance 
also has been reported for anthracnose. 
Polygenic sources of resistance should 
also be exploited by breeders if and when 
they are available. Use of modern molecu
lar techniques for gene identification and 
transfer should be used where feasible. 

Inheritance and Genetics 
of Resistance 

Rosenow (1992) summarized informa
tion on the inheritance of resistance to 
some sorghum diseases. Although de-
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tailed information on the genetics of resis
tance to several diseases is still needed, it 
is generally recognized that, except for 
complex diseases such as stalk rot, grain 
mold, etc., resistance to most diseases is 
controlled by major genes (Table 3). Al
though significant progress has been 
made in the past few years, and today we 
have much more information about the 
inheritance of disease resistance, how
ever, much more information is still 
needed. 

Grain mold. Panicle and grain charac
ters influence grain mold resistance. Re
sistance has been reported to be mono
genic (Rao and Rana, 1989); additive 
gene action has been reported for Fusar
ium (Kataria et ai., 1990); both additive 
and nonadditive gene action have been 
reported, with recessive genes in some 
cases and dominant genes in others (Dab
holkar and Baghel, 1983; Murty and 
House, 1984) and with greater influence 
of the environment (Indira et ai., 1991). 

Anthracnose. Resistance to anthrac
nose has been reported to be governed by 
major genes with partial dominance or 
additive effects in A 2267-2 and IS 8283 
(Sifuentes and Mughogho, 1992), by a 
single dominant gene with no cytoplasmic 
influence (Reddy and Singh, 1993), and 
by a single locus with multiple alleles 
(Murty and Thomas, 1989; Tenkouano 
and Miller, 1993). 

Stalk rot. Significant General Combing 
Ability (GCA) effects were noted for 
Macrophomina phaseolina and Fusarium 
moniliforme (Bramel Cox et ai., 1988). 
Resistance has been reported to be gov
erned by recessive complementary genes 
(Venkatrao et ai., 1983), partial domi-



Table 3. Inheritance of resistance of some sorghum disease. 
Disease Inheritance pattern Reference 
Grain mold Intermediate/dominant! 

additive/duplicate Kataria et aI (1990) 
Anthracnose Dominant Tenkouano & Miller (1993) 
Downy mildew Dominant!partially dominant Craig & Schertz (1985) 

Sifuentes & Frederiksen (1988) 
Reddy et aI. (1993) 

Charcoal rot Recessive/intermediate/recessive Tenkouano et aI. (1993) 
Fusarium stalk rot Dominant!intermediate 
Fusarium head blight Dominant!intermediate 
Acremonium wilt Recessivelintermediate 
Head smut Dominant!intermediate!additive Cao et aI. (1988) 
Covered kernel smut Dominant 
Loose kernel smut Dominant 
Rust Dominant Patil et aI. (1972) 
Gray leaf spot Recessive Bangarwa et aI. (1987) 
Leaf blight Dominant Sifuentes et aI. (1993) 
Sooty stripe Recessive/intermediate Galiba (1983) 
Zonate leaf spot Recessive/intermediate! 

additive/dominant Grewal (1988) 
Oval leaf spot Recessive Grewal et aI. (1987) 
Target leaf spot Recessive Tsukiboshi et aI. (1990) 
Ladder spot Recessive Rosenow and Frederiksen (1982) 
Bacterial stripe Recessive Rosenow and Frederiksen (1982) 
Bacterial streak Recessive/intermediate Rosenow and Frederiksen (1982) 
Maize dwarf mosaic virus Dominant!recessive 

nance (Indira and Rana, 1983), non-addi
tive genetic variance with a high degree 
of dominance (Indira et aI., 1983), and 
dominant and recessive epistatic interac
tions between two loci with a third modi
fying locus; non senescence alone does 
not provide resistance (Tenkouano et aI., 
1993). 

Downy mildew. Resistance has been 
reported to be governed by a set of six 
dominant genes (Bhat et aI., 1982), three 
gene pairs (Rana et aI., 1982), two genes 
in QL 3 and one gene in SC 414-12 (Si
fuentes and Frederiksen, 1988. Depend
ing on the sorghum lines and pathotypes 
involved, the number of genes and gene 
actions were variable. Reddy et aI. (1992) 
proposed a two-locus model with inde
pendent segregation and a combination of 
complementary and inhibitory inter-alle
lic interactions. Gimenes-Fernandes and 

Rosenow and Frederiksen (1982) 

Pena (1986) reported no influence of cy
toplasm on resistance, and de Milliano 
and In't Veld (1988) reported the influ
ence of environment on resistance expres
sion in QL 3. 

Leafblight. Resistance to leafblight is 
reported to be governed by a single domi
nant gene with no cytoplasmic influence 
in two sorghum lines: A 2267-2 and ICSB 
26 (Sifuentes et aI., 1993). 

Head smut. Both qualitative and quan
titative inheritance have been reported 
(Cao et aI., 1988; Cao and Wang, 1988; 
Yang et aI., 1992). A2 cytoplasm was re
ported to be more susceptible than Al 
(Rodriguez-Herrera et aI., 1992, 1993). 

Maize dwarf mosaic potyvirus. Resis
tance is reported to be governed by three 
dominant-recessive factors and four epis-
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tatic effects; Krish type resistance is de
termined by one dominant factor (Nk al
lele; Mijavec, 1991). 

Progress on Resistance Incorporation 
and Resistance Deployment 

Conventional Breeding Methods 

In the tropics, sorghum landraces are 
generally tall and late-maturing. Foliar 
diseases usually are limited to the lower 
leaves until flowering and rarely affect 
grain yields. However, introductions can 
suffer badly from these diseases, leading 
to poor yields. Crop improvement pro
grams employ diverse exotic germplasms 
to improve both grain yield and the agro
nomic characters of local cultivars. Un
less caution is exercised in the selection 
of exotic parents, based on their resistance 
to local diseases, the resulting improved 
cultivars could bring in "second genera
tion" problems. 

Choice of parents is the first crucial 
step in any hybridization and selection 
program. Usually an agronomically good 
high-yielding cultivar is crossed to other 
parents with disease resistance, pest resis
tance, good grain quality, local adapta
tion, etc. Appropriate weight should be 
given to the maturity period, height, grain 
quality, and status of resistance to various 
stress factors of the parents involved in the 
cross. The genetic basis of resistance 
should suggest the selection procedure. 

At ICRISAT, pedigree breeding with 
selection for resistance based on families 
and agronomic desirability within the se
lected families of single crosses, and fre
quently in three-way crosses, has resulted 
in disease-resistant, high-yielding culti-
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vars. It has been found that a third parent 
in the cross can supplement useful 
traits/recessive genes and increase their 
frequency in the segregating populations 
without seriously affecting agronomic 
eliteness. Specific improvement for resis
tance to a simple disease (e.g., rust) can 
be obtained by straightforward backcross 
breeding. Recurrent selection procedures 
to accumulate favorable alleles for multi
ple disease resistance factors also can be 
used in long-term selection programs. De
velopment of random mating gene pools 
to preserve, recombine, and improve dis
ease and pest resistance of sorghum has 
been found to be useful at ICRISAT. 

Considerable progress has been made 
at ICRISAT in transferring resistance to 
individual diseases into several Band R 
lines. Some of the promising resistant B 
lines are: anthracnose-resistant SPAN 
94037B, 94008B and 94033B; downy 
mildew-resistant SPDM 94006B, -
94008B, and 94051B; rust-resistant 
SPRY 94003B and 94010B; leaf blight
ressitant SPLB 94001B, 94007B, and 
94017B; and grain mold-resistant SPGM 
94009B, 94033B (white grains), SPGM 
94066B, 94052B, 94017B (colored 
grains). Some disease-resistant R lines 
and varieties have also been developed: 
grain mold-resistant ICSV 95011, ICSV 
95017 (white grains), ICSV 95029, ICSV 
95039 (colored grains); rust- and anthrac
nose-resistant ICSV 745, -93073, and -
93080. 

Molecular Techniques 

A recent review by Bennetzen (1995) 
provides background on the roles and uses 
of modem molecular techniques for ge
netic improvement of sorghum. Several 



DNA marker technologies have been used 
to generate the first detailed genetic maps 
of sorghum. Weerasuriya (1995) has 
mapped various traits in a recombinant 
inbred population of sorghum, including 
resistances to anthracnose and rust. 

Neutral markers would assist in the in
trogressing of resistance genes into agro
nomically elite lines. A number of useful 
DNA markers for disease resistance genes 
have been identified [for both single genes 
and multiple loci (QTL)] for head smut, 
anthracnose, downy mildew, Acro
monium wilt, and virus disease (Oh et aI., 
1993). Using marker-assisted selection 
(MAS) breeding, it should be possible to 
precisely and effectively transfer these re
sistance genes into agronomically accept
able cultivars. This technique has major 
advantages if resistance is governed poly
genically, the pathogen is highly variable, 
and multiple resistance genes need to be 
transferred. For example, there are three 
known pathotypes of sorghum downy 
mildew present in Texas. Sorghum culti
vars must be resistant to all three in areas 
where the disease is present. To effec
tively reduce the shift from one pathotype 
to another, it is important to introduce 
more than one gene at a time to control the 
disease. Genetic markers are required for 
tagging the different genes for resistance. 
This represents a practical method of 
pyramiding resistance genes. 

Transformation 

Transformation of sorghum has been 
demonstrated using both mechanical and 
biological methods (for details refer to R. 
Smith et aI., elsewhere in these Proceed
ings). However, very little has been done 
with sorghum transformation at this time. 

Integrated Disease Management 

The principle of integrated crop man
agement is to conserve, protect, and en
hance good sorghum germplasm as well 
as that of other crops. In many respects, 
disease management has stressed integra
tion, but it was based on management of 
host resistance genes rather than pesti
cides. With the advent of the microchip 
and advances in satellite technologies, de
velopment of precise crop management 
systems is even more feasible than before. 
The rational reasons for crop management 
must be tempered to ensure both a reason
able quantity of production and steward
ship of resources. 

Sorghum is rarely grown in isolation. 
In developing countries it is frequently 
grown as a mixture of landrace cultivars 
intercropped with other commodities. In 
western agriculture, large uniform fields 
of hybrids may be remarkably productive, 
but even under these conditions other ag
ricultural commodities may be grown. 
Management of diseases and other pests 
of sorghum requires an intimate knowl
edge of the agro-ecosytem in which the 
host is grown. Consequently, agricultural 
programs and policies must be directed 
toward the most responsible practices that· 
support or protect the environment and 
biodiversity. Currently, programs to de
velop integrated crop management proto
cols are being developed in many agricul
tural settings (Teng and Penning de Fries, 
1992). 

The general principles of sanitation, 
residue management, soil fertility man
agement, crop rotation, mixed-cropping, 
etc. should be followed to reduce the in
itial inoculum threshold, spread of secon-
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dary inoculum in a crop, and dissemina
tion of inoculum either as seed borne or 
seed contaminants. These applications 
are, however, location and production 
system-specific and need to be developed 
and followed accordingly. It would be 
best to include disease management meth
ods as part of an integrated crop manage
ment system, thus requiring a holistic ap
proach to longer term sustainable agricul
ture. 

Focus for the Future 

Genetic Characterization of Resistance 

Large numbers of sorghum lines are 
reported to be resistant to one or more 
diseases, but very little information is 
available on the specific genes that con
tribute the resistance. Efforts should shift 
from identifying more sources of resis
tance to characterizing the available 
sources for proper utilization. Molecular 
techniques should be used to more reli
ably identify markers and transfer them to 
useful backgrounds. 

Effective Monitoring System 

Every year a number of cultivars are 
released, but very few become popular 
with farmers and growers. A method to 
monitor cultivar performance at the farm 
level for disease reaction must be devel
oped. The resulting information would 
provide guidance for the development and 
deployment of new cultivars. Often, con
ditions for evaluation and monitoring at 
research stations are quite different from 
the real world conditions in farmers' 
fields. Currently there is no known effec
tive method for managing such a monitor
ing network at the global level. Such a 
monitoring system, however, would pro-
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vide information on both cultivar per
formance and development of new viru
lent pathogen populations. 

Controlled Environment Facilities 

To enhance gains from the resistance 
breeding process, effective and rapid 
screening methods are essential. Mass 
screening of segregating breeding materi
als can be effectively done on pot-grown 
seedlings in a greenhouse. This method 
often is not employed in developing coun
tries due to the lack of financial resources. 
Field screenings augmented with artificial 
inoculation and irrigation also often suffer 
from inadequate funding. Results from 
natural field screens are often inconsistent 
due to variable inoculum pressure and 
unfavorable environmental conditions for 
infection and disease development. It is 
essential, therefore, that controlled envi
ronment facilities be created in each coun
try for use in resistance breeding. 

International Cooperation 

Collaborative international nurseries 
and trials have been very useful, in that 
these have provided opportunities to sci
entists to examine the performance of ma
terials at their respective locations and 
select the most desirable ones for the re
gion. ICRlSAT and INTSORMlL have 
promoted international cooperation well, 
but further improvement is always possi
ble. Special working groups should be 
created to tackle regionally or globally 
important disease problems. 
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Tagging Sorghum Genes for Disease Resistance: 
Expectations and Reality 

C.W. Magi1l*, K. Boora, R. Sunitha Kumari, Jairo Osorio, B.I Oh, 
B. Gowda, Yunxing Cui, and Richard Frederiksen 

Abstract 

RAP D analysis has proven to be effective in identifying DNA polymorphisms linked 
to specific genes that affect resistance to fungal pathogens. Bulked segregant analysis 
of resistant and susceptible F2 progeny of crosses between selected parents has readily 
identified markers linked to genes that control resistance to six different fungi. However, 
placing the RAP D markers that segregate in crosses between resistant and susceptible 
parents onto a high density RFLP map that is already available, thus identifying 
potentially closer markers or markers that flank the resistance gene, has turned out to 
be more difficult than expected. The main problem has been that these same markers do 
not segregate in the cross that was usedfor making the RFLP map (BTx623 x IS 3620C). 
Failure to detect differences in the mapping parents was anticipated when the original 
RAP D primer was used for PCR, but not when pairs of longer primers (SCARS) based 
on the sequence of the cloned RAP D fragments were used, or when the RAP D fragment 
itselfwas used as an RFLP probe. Of various methodsfor circumventing this problem, 
the ability to identify BAC clones that include the tagged sequence seems most promis
ing. 

In addition, heterologous probes for a number of genes that function in host defense 
against pathogen attack have been mapped, and studies of their role in sorghum have 
begun. As more genes become tagged, we anticipate that breeders will be able to take 
advantage of commercially available automated services to identify progeny with 
desirable combinations of resistance alleles, and thus to create varieties with relatively 
stable resistance to multiple diseases (gene stacking). Tagging and the availability of 
the RAC library and saturated RFLP map will hasten the isolation and functional 
analysis of resistance genes, not only making them available for direct use in genetic 
engineering, but also leading to novel approaches for inducing resistance. 

Tagging Resistance Genes Via RFLPs 

Some years ago, soon after we initiated 
collaborative efforts to establish a sor-

C.W. Magill, K. Boora, R. Sunitha Kumari, lairo Osorio, B.I. Oh, B. Gowda, 
Yunxing Cui, and Richard Frederiksen, Department of Plant Pathology and 
Microbiology, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A&M Univer
sity, College Station, TX 77843. ·Corresponding author. 
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ghum RFLP map, we began to search for 
tags to identify genes that were known to 
confer resistance to specific pathogens of 
sorghum. Initially, we chose clones from 
linkage groups as they were being estab
lished, and used them to test for RFLPs 
that co-segregated with disease resis
tance. Crosses between selected suscepti
ble and resistant parents were made so that 



linkage between RFLP markers and dis
ease response could be established in the 
F2 progeny. This entails a great deal of 
work since a complete set ofRFLP probes 
and many restriction enzymes may be re
quired in order to detect linkage for each 
cross. A more serious problem is that 
mapping by DNA hybridization requires 
large amounts of DNA for each of the F2 
plants for restriction and blotting with a 
variety of endonucleases. 

While these problems can be managed, 
an unexpected problem also arose as soon 
as we tried to use RFLP markers identi
fied from the mapping cross with other 
crosses. The problem, which has been de
scribed by Oh et al. (1996), was this: F2 
progeny of a R x S cross between S.C325 
(resistant to sorghum downy mIldew 
pathotypes 1 and 3) and R!x70~8 (sus
ceptible) segregated very nIcely IlltO ra
tios showing that a dominant allele of a 
single gene controlled disease resistance 
(disease reactions of the F2 were scored on 
F3 progeny). RFLP markers, detected by 
random genomic clones pSbTx552 and 
pSbTx361, showed linkage at 5 and 7.9 
units, respectively. 

Unfortunately, the former marker was 
not included on the Rl (recombinant in
bred) map, since it did not produce readily 
scored polymorphisms with the standard 
enzymes used. The latter probe hybrid
ized to three different EcoRl fragments, 
all of which are polymorphic and have 
been mapped to locations on three differ
ent chromosomes. In the R x S cross, 3 
sets of polymorphisms also were detected, 
but with EcoRV digests, and it was not 
possible to decipher which of the bands 
corresponded to those used in mapping. 

Attempts to use markers linked to each 
of the polymorphic sites in the mapping 

cross also were futile; markers that 
mapped close to the pSbTx361 mar~e~s 
on the RFLP map were monomorphIc III 
the R x S cross. Only a marker that was 
almost 30 map units from the nearest 
pSbTx361 allele in the mapping cross 
could be used, and it did not show linkage 
to resistance. The strong hybridization of 
probe pSbTx361 to sites on three differe~t 
chromosomes and the apparent change III 
linkage relationships relative to other 
RFLP probes when teste? .O? different 
cultivars suggest the possIbIlIty that the 
DNA fragment in pSbTx361 may ~e 
cloned from a mobile element. From thIS 
experience, we learned to prefer for map
ping clones that detect unique sequences. 

Tagging Resistance Genes Via RAPDs 

The next approach we used has proven 
to be quite successful in locating tags that 
segregate with genes for resistance, but 
has not greatly improved our ability to 
find nearby flanking markers. This ap
proach, the use of RAPD markers for 
bulked segregant analysis, has been used 
for single genes segregating for resistance 
to downy mildew, sorghum head smut, 
anthracnose, and leaf blight; it also has 
been used to tag a gene for grain mold 
resistance. Brief accounts of some of the 
more interesting observations follow. 

Downy Mildew Resistance in SC414 
(Gowda et aL, 1995) 

Previous crosses between SC414 and/ 
R Tx7078, showing that a single dominant 
gene controls resistance to Peronos
cierospora sorghi, were confirmed when 
18 of 74 F2 progeny were susceptible. 
DNA from the parents and bulks of five 
to seven of the susceptible F2s were am
plified using 674 different RAPD prim
ers, 237 of which revealed differences in 
the parents. Of these, only two, PAL1 360 
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and OPQ8SlO, showed bands that were 
unique to the resistant parent but absent in 
the susceptible bulks. However, when in
dividuals in the bulks were tested singly, 
recombinants could be detected. Our re
sults using standard RAPD protocols 
showed that if DNA from one heterozy
gous plant is included in a five-plant bulk 
(this corresponds to ten map units), no 
visible bands or very faint bands may 
result. 

Since our purpose was merely to iden
tify RAPD loci linked to the target gene 
to use for mapping - and thus to identify 
other markers that may be more closely 
linked - identification of markers within 
ten map units was considered acceptable. 
Unfortunately, although both ofthe linked 
RAPD bands were cloned and used as 
hybridization probes, no polymorphisms 
were seen with any of the five enzymes 
for which blots were available for the 
mapping cross. Furthermore, when longer 
primers extending into the sequence of the 
cloned fragments (Sequence Charac
terized Amplified Regions, or SCARS) 
were made (Maisonneuve et aI., 1994), no 
PCR polymorphisms were detected be
tween the mapping parents, and even the 
distinct polymorphism seen with the 
RAPD primers disappeared. In hindsight, 
this should have been expected, since the 
most critical region of the primer for bind
ing and extension during amplification is 
the 3' end, and the mismatch giving rise 
to the RAPD fragment was now in the 5' 
half of the extended primer, which is less 
critical. 

Anthracnose Resistance in SC326-6 

One hundred fifteen F2 progeny of a 
cross between BTx623 (susceptible) and 
SC326-6 (resistant) were grown in the 
field and inoculated with approximately 
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106 conidia of Colletotrichum gramini
cola. Only 34 were scored as resistant on 
the basis of failure to produce sporulating 
lesions. Twenty progeny from each of the 
F2s were then tested in the greenhouse; 20 
resistants produced only resistant prog
eny, while the 81 susceptibles produced 
either all susceptible (30 plants) or a few 
resistant progeny. These data show that 
resistance in SC326-6 is inherited as a 
single gene recessive condition, and thus 
differs from any previously described 
genes for anthracnose resistance. 

Altogether, 1,271 distinct bands were 
amplified from 300 RAPD primers (Op
eron®). At least one band from 166 of the 
primers was missing or different in size in 
comparisons between BTx623 and 
SC326-6. Three of the primers that 
showed differences in the parents gave the 
same polymorphisms in bulks of DNA 
from homozygous resistant (ss) or suscep
tible (SS) F2 progeny. Primers OPF7 and 
OPL4 resulted in a band present in 
SC326-6 and the resistant bulks, but ab
sent in susceptibles. OPK16 amplifies a 
band that segregates with the susceptibles, 
but which also was found in four of the 20 
resistants when individuals were tested. 
The OPL4 fragment has been used as an 
RFLP probe and identifies a BamHI frag
ment that seems to be closely linked to the 
recessive allele for resistance, which 
therefore could be of great value in the 
identification of heterozygotes. A survey 
blot of the parents digested with the five 
standard (low cost) restriction enzymes 
did not reveal useful polymorphisms for 
mapping on the available recombinant in
bred mapping population 

Leaf Blight Resistance in SC326-6 

The same cultivar that is resistant to 
anthracnose is also resistant to leaf blight 



caused by Exerohilum turcicum. As be
fore, the 115 F2 plants were grown in the 
field and scored at three ten-day intervals 
following inoculation. Plants which de
veloped sporulating lesions were scored 
as susceptible, and again the evaluations 
were verified by greenhouse inoculations 
on 20 F3 seedlings from each F2. In this 
case, 29 F2s were susceptible, and 86 were 
resistant; only 26 of the latter seemed to 
be homozygous as determined from prog
eny tests. These data show that a single 
dominant gene accounts for the leaf blight 
resistance in SC326-6 versus BTx623. 

For leaf blight, only one of the 166 
primers that gave different amplification 
products in the parents also showed the 
same difference in the bulks (2 Ilg of DNA 
from each of the 29 susceptibles or from 
the 26 homozygous resistants were com
bined to make the bulks). However, this 
primer, OPDI2, amplified a 329 bp band 
in the resistant parent and bulk, and a 270 
bp product in the susceptibles, so it effec
tively tagged both alleles. 

Both unique amplimers have been 
cloned and sequenced. Other than se
quences identical to the RAPD primer 
OPD12 at each end, they share no se
quence homology, which is somewhat of 
a surprise since it was assumed they may 
represent length polymorphisms of the 
same locus. Attempts to use the cloned 
fragment of OPDI2R, which is linked in 
coupling phase to the resistance locus, to 
locate the fragments on the RFLP map 
have been frustrating. TheOPD12Rclone 
hybridizes to multiple fragments when 
used as a probe. It detects at least nine 
bands in EcoRI digested DNA from each 
parent, none of which are polymorphic. It 
hybridizes to at least nine HindIII frag
ments, one of which gives a very dark 
band with DNA from SC326-6 and the 

resistant bulk, but a light band from 
BTx623 and the susceptible bulk. The 
same apparent "band-density" HindIII 
polymorphism also is seen when BTx623 
is compared to IS3620C, the other parent 
in the mapping cross. However, it was 
impossible to confidently or reliably score 
the 137 recombinant inbreds used for 
mapping based on light versus dark 
autoradiographic spots. 

An attempt also was made to develop 
SCAR primers based on the base se
quence of OPDI2R. A forward 19-mer 
primer and a reverse 18-mer primer 
matching the internal bases of the cloned 
fragment were made. PCR using these 
primers amplified the expected band in 
the resistant parent and bulk; it did not 
amplify a band in the susceptible parent 
BTx623, but did produce a lightly visible 
band in the susceptible bulk. When DNA 
from each plant used to make the bulk was 
amplified with the SCAR primers, five of 
the 29 produced a band. Assuming that 
these five plants are heterozygous, evi
dence for five recombinants in 58 gametes 
suggests a map distance of eight to nine 
eM, and demonstrates why locating closer 
markers is important. 

Since the SCAR primers do not am
plify DNA from BTx623, which is one of 
the mapping parents, they also were tested 
with the other parent, IS3620C, and the 
same sized band was amplified. Surpris
ingly, when DNA from the 137 RI prog
eny was the target for PCR amplification, 
all but one, which appears to be a "drop
out," gave the band. Since IS3620C was 
the maternal parent of the original map
ping cross, the most logical explanation is 
that the band is derived from organelle 
DNA and is maternally inherited. This 
explanation raises just as large a question, 
however: in that case, the DNA fragment 
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would be located in the nucleus of one 
cultivar but in the cytoplasm of another! 
Even though the ends and the sizes of the 
fragments amplified from SC326-6 and 
IS3620C are the same, it will still be criti
cal to verify that the sequences are truly 
the same. 

A third approach for locating the gene 
tagged by the OPD12 fragments seems 
more promising. Since the smaller 
OPD12S fragment is amplified only in 
BTx623, it was used as a hybridization 
probe on filters containing a bacterial ar
tificial chromosome (BAC) library, also 
constructed from BTx623 and made 
available by Dr. Rod Wing, then in our 
Center for Crop Biotechnology (Woo et 
aI., 1994). These BAC clones contain an 
average of 157 kB, appear to be quite 
stable, and are easy to manipulate. 

Robot-prepared filters containing 
DNA from over 1300 clones were hybrid
ized to OPDI2S. As expected from the 
multiple banded pattern seen on restric
tion digests, several positives were iden
tified (15 clear twin-spots on the autora
diographs). The corresponding BAC cul
tures were grown and the extracted 
BAC-DNA was subjected to RAPD-PCR 
using primer OPD12. Only BAC 
#C26H18 gave the 270 bp RAPD band 
expected for the locus linked to leafblight 
resistance. Preliminary tests using the 
BAC as a hybridization probe show sev
eral polymorphisms that differentiate the 
resistant and susceptible parents and 
bulks, which should allow accurate map
ping. In this case OPD12S has been 
mapped to linkage group H in the order 
umc18-1.5-D12S-3.0-txs645.1. In addi
tion, our colleagues Jim Price and Dave 
Stelly have developed a method for in situ 
hybridization using the BACs, which is 
being used to integrate the physical and 
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genetic maps of sorghum. Once a BAC 
has been mapped, nearby BACs can be 
identified by hybridization to previously 
mapped RFLP markers, greatly simplify
ing the processes of walking to and clon
ing specific genes for resistance. 

Head Smut Resistance in BTx635 

Molecular tags to track resistance 
genes for head smut, caused by Sporis
orium reilianum, would be especially use
ful. Because symptoms do not usually 
appear until the time of heading, extra 
time, work, and field or greenhouse space 
must be dedicated to the breeding pro
gram. In addition, it is not at all unusual 
to have a 30% or greater rate of escape, so 
that susceptible lines may be inadver
tently carried forward. BTx635 has been 
determined to have two different forms of 
resistance. One form, referred to as mer
istematic resistance, is effective even if 
spores are injected into seedlings, while 
the non-meristematic form seems to pre
vent initial penetration by the fungus, but 
is bypassed by injection. Based on F3 
progeny tests of 190 F2s of a cross be
tween BTx635 and B3, a completely sus
ceptible variety, meristematic resistance 
is inherited as a single gene recessive trait. 
(At least 12 F3S were scored per F2; ifnone 
developed head smut, the F2 was consid
ered to be homozygous resistant. On this 
basis, 50 of the 190 progeny were resistant 
and 140 were susceptible.) 

RAPD analysis using a bulk of ten re
sistant individuals revealed a band with 
one primer that was linked at approxi
mately ten map units. In a follow up ex
periment, a new bulk was made from 
those plants that included both the RAPD 
and resistant phenotypes. AFLP analysis 
(Prabhu and Gresshoff, 1994) based on 
these plants has subsequently revealed 



two bands which seem to be closely linked 
to resistance (no recombinants in 60 prog
eny). In addition, after eliminating the 
plants that show meristematic resistance, 
it has been possible to identify a RAPD 
marker linked to the non-meristematic 
form of resistance, which also segregates 
as a single gene, but in this case resistance 
is dominant. This form of resistance pre
sents an even greater problem of escapes. 
No attempts have been made as yet to 
place any of the RAPD or AFLP tags on 
the RFLP map. 

Grain Mold Resistance in Sureiio 

Grain mold is probably a more serious 
problem in sorghum than in other crops 
because the grain is exposed to the envi
ronment during maturation and drying. 
Losses are generally the result of deterio
ration in food quality rather than accumu
lation of mycotoxins. Although the pres
ence of many different fungi can make 
grain mold difficult to control, the pri
mary problems seen in our studies arise 
from Fusarium moniliforme and Curvu
laria lunata. 

Many different host factors that can 
affect losses have been identified, includ
ing: the types and levels of tannins and 
polyphenols in the seed; enzymes, such as 
chitinases and ~glucanases; ribosome
inhibiting proteins; and proteins such as 
sormatin that alter the permeability of 
fungal membranes. In addition, Dr. Ku
mari has identified three other fungal in
hibiting proteins and demonstrated that 
grain hardness, which is directly propor
tional to prolamine content, is a major 
factor in mold resistance (Kumari and 
Chandrashekar, 1994a, b). 

There are also great varietal differences 
in relative resistance. For example, less 
than 15% of surface-sterilized grains of 

the cultivar Surefio typically become in
fected with F. moniliforme, while with the 
same treatment, 68% of SC-120 seeds 
become infected. Taken together, these 
observations suggested that resistance to 
grain mold was likely to be inherited as a 
quantitative trait, so a QTL approach to 
identify and tag useful genes was fol
lowed. Seed from 143 selfed F2 plants 
from a cross between Surefio and SC-120 
were collected; 200 were used for in vitro 
tests of resistance to Fusarium, 30 were 
used for hardness tests, and 30 more were 
grown for DNA extraction. One bulk in
cluded the 21 F 2S identified as being most 
susceptible, and the other included 16 F2s 
with low susceptibility to grain mold. 

From more than 700 Operon and UBC 
RAPD primers screened, 264 revealed 
one or more polymorphisms between the 
parents; five of these also showed clear 
differences in the bulks. Two of the prim
ers identified bands that clearly segre
gated in the two categories when tested 
with each of the individuals in the bulks. 
Three bands amplified by OPN-5 were 
found in all but one of the resistant prog
eny and in none of the susceptibles; OPA-
12 amplified a band in all of the resistants 
but in none of the 14 susceptibles for 
which common bands were amplified. 

Other differences seen in the bulks 
seemed to show linkage with factors af
fecting resistance, but more recombinants 
were obvious when individuals were 
tested. The three RAPD fragments from 
OPN-5 and the one amplified by OPA-12 
have been cloned and used as RFLP hy
bridization probes. Though three of the 
four did not reveal polymorphisms with 
DNA from the mapping parents, clone 
OPN-5-1R did, and it was mapped be
tween isu 94 and umc88.2 on linkage 
group B. A summary of the gene tagging 
results is presented in Table 1. 
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Mapping Defense Response Genes 

We are part of a team of sorghum re
searchers headed by Gary Hart and John 
Mullet that has created an RFLP map for 
sorghum. The current map is based on a 
population of 140 recombinant inbreds, 
which means that seed can be dispensed 
and others can use the same mapping 
population. The map now has over 280 
markers on the ten linkage groups. Clones 
of defense response genes from other 
hosts have been generously provided by 
other researchers for use in mapping. A 
summary of the mapping information is 
shown in Table 2. 

Zeamatin is a protein that perme
abilizes fungal membranes (Darnetty et 
aI., 1993; Vigers et aI., 1991). The maize 
protein is related to osmotins, which are 
expressed in high levels in seeds of sev-

eral species. It was not surprising that the 
maize zeamatin clone hybridized well to 
sorghum, especially since sorghum stores 
a similar protein (sormatin) in the seed. It 
was a little surprising that pathogenesis
related protein P-23 from tomato also hy
bridized quite well and detected polymor
phisms with almost every enzyme tested 
on the mapping parents. P-23 also is a 
thaumatin-like protein, or an "osmotin," 
and thus is in the same class of proteins as 
zeamatin. A BLAST (Altshul et aI., 1990) 
search shows a small stretch of27 similar 
amino acids (of233), but these are clearly 
different genes that are detected. PRI b, a 
barley cDNA clone from a gene activated 
after inoculation with downy mildew, also 
hybridized well. 

Although there are known PR proteins 
in many other plant species with sequence 
homology, no specific function for these 

Table 1. Summary of resistance genes for which linked markers have been identified 
Disease Source of resistance Tag 
Downy mildew SC414 RAPD:PALI 360; 13.5eM* 

BTx623 1 
RAPD:OPQ8slO; 9.5eM* 

Downy mildew RFLP:txs1053; 12 eM 
RFLP txsl092(2); 14 eM (LGC) 

Downy mildew SC325 RFLP:txs552; 5 eM 
RFLP:txs361 (1-3?);8 eM 

Head smut SC325 RFLP:txsI294; 20 eM 
RFLP:txs560; 9 eM (LGH) 
RAPD: OPG5-2; 6 eM 

Head smut BTx635 RAPD:<2eM 
(2 genes) AFLP:<20eM 

Leaf blight SC326-6 RAPD: OPDl2S2
; 5-8 eM 

RAPD: OPDl2R*; 5-8 eM 
Anthracnose SC326-6 RAPD: OPF7(R)* <3 eM 

RAPD: OPL4 (R)3 <3 eM 
RAPD: OPK16 (S)* -6 eM 

Grain mold Surel'io RAPD: OPAI2* <3 eM 
RAPD: OPN5 (R)4 <3 eM 
RAPD: OPN5 (S)* <3 eM 

Aeremonium wilt IS 3620C RFLP: txs1225; 20eM (LGA) 

Resistant to pathotype I only 
* No segregation detected using clone as an RFLP probe on mapping parents 
2 Mapped to LG H between umcl8 and txs645.l 
3 Clone also serves as RFLP marker for recessive resistance allele 
4 Maps between isu94 and umc88.2 on LG B 
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proteins has been defmed (Muradov et aI., 
1993). A clone for a protein that inhibits 
translation on eukaryotic ribosomes (ribo
some inhibiting protein, or RIP) (Walsh et 
aI, 1991 )., representing one of at least two 
known types of RIPs in maize, was 
mapped, as was a maize chitinase (Huynh 
et aI., 1992). Both of these map between 
the same two genes on the same chromo
some, although the RFLPs detected differ 
and there is no sequence homology be
tween them. 

Some work has been done to identify 
genes and pathways that are activated in 
sorghum in response to fungal pathogens. 
For example, Dr. Cui has examined the 
pathogen-induced induction of mRNA 
synthesis for chalcone synthase and 
phenylalanine-ammonia lyase, two genes 
in the pathway that leads to flavonoids 
with antifungal properties in sorghum 
(Nicholson et aI., 1987; Snyder and 
Nicholson, 1990). He has shown that both 
messages are induced by exposure to a 
maize pathogen (Bipolaris maydis), and, 
in the case of downy mildew, exposure to 
P. sorghi leads to a significantly greater 
increase in resistant varieties than in 
susceptibles. While such responses may 
provide a basis for resistance, they are 
considered to be downstream events from 
the recognition of the pathogen by the 
host, so are not considered to be direct 
candidates for resistance genes. Differ
ences in the speed, level, or duration of the 

responses, however, may be important in 
"field resistance" or tolerance to disease, 
which may provide a more durable or 
stable form of disease management than 
is often seen in a single gene resistance 
system. 

In an unexpected observation, one of 
the RAPDs that shows linkage to grain 
mold resistance also seemed to show 
mRNA induction in Fusarium-treated 
leaves. The clone does have a 300 base 
sequence at the 5' end that is an open 
reading frame followed by two stops, so 
it could be the end of a defense response 
protein. Sequence comparisons using the 
open reading frame did not reveal any 
homology to deposited DNA or protein 
sequences. We should be able to take ad
vantage of the BAC library to determine 
if the RAPD is actually part of a defense 
response protein as the data seem to sug
gest. 

Where Is This Research Leading? 

The most obvious use, and indeed the 
whole reason for attempting to tag genes 
for disease resistance, is the possibility of 
marker-assisted selection to combine or 
"stack" resistance genes. Just as important 
as the ability to create new cultivars that 
combine genes for resistance to multiple 
pathogens is the ability to combine differ
ent genes for resistance to the same patho
gen. If independent loci, each of which 
conditions resistance to the same patho
gen, can be identified (this is one of the 

Table 2. Map locations of known defense response genes 
Cloned Gene LG Between Markers Source of clone (donor) 
Pro-RIP A umc124.3 & ume83 
chitinase A umc124.3 & ume83 
PR-lb B umc149.2 & umc122 
zearnatin B txsll64 & txsl075.2 
Pal-l H txs2068 & txs 1379 
P-23 H txsl64 & d3 

maize (T. Hey, DowElanco) 
maize (Q.K. Huynh, Monsanto) 
barley (K.J. Scott) 
maize (C.P. Silitrennikofi) 
sorghum (Y. Cui) 
tomato (I. Rodrigo) 
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side advantages of mapping each locus; 
those that map to different positions can't 
be alleles), crosses can be made, and F2 
progeny that include at least one resis
tance allele for both genes can be identi
fied from the DNA in a small, non-de
structive tissue segment. Either allele
specific primers for multiplex PCR or 
allele-specific oligonucleotide probes can 
be designed for use in semi- or fully-auto
mated equipment and readers. Equipment 
and designs such as SSCP (single strand 
conformational polymorphism) and 
allele-specific PCR primers already in use 
to detect point mutations in human ge
netic defects (such as cystic fibrosis and 
muscular dystrophy) should be readily 
adaptable. DuPont already has a robotic 
workstation for extracting DNA from 
multiple leaf samples. 

It is difficult to predict the price per 
sample that will evolve, assuming that 
market competition develops. However, 
when compared to the complexity and 
time required in trying to combine just 
two genes for resistance to the same 
pathogen by classical breeding methods, 
which may require a backcross to two 
different recessive testers after each gen
eration of backcrossing or selfing, 
marker-assisted selection will be eco
nomically feasible. 

The availability of the BAC library, the 
RFLP map, and the associated probes that 
identify loci throughout all 10 sorghum 
chromosomes will have a dramatic impact 
on identifying and cloning genes of agro
nomic importance. As indicated pre
viously, Price and Stelly and their stu
dents have already shown that BACs can 
be identified by hybridization to a clone 
used in RFLP mapping; this means it will 
be possible to bracket resistance genes 
based both on mapping information and 
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physical location. Once a disease resis
tance marker is associated with a BAC, 
the problems we have experienced in find
ing the linkage group and nearby markers 
should be eliminated. Further, since the 
neighboring RFLP markers can then be 
used to identify other nearby BACs, a 
tremendous head start toward positional 
cloning will be realized. Such a system is 
already proving its worth in Arabidopsis, 
where complete sets of overlapping BAC 
clones are now available for some chro
mosomes. 

Recent observations indicate that gene 
orders on monocot chromosomes tend to 
be conserved and that there is often suffi
cient base sequence conservation among 
the 14 or so resistance genes that have 
already been cloned to permit cross-spe
cies PCR primers or hybridization probes 
to be used to identify equivalent genes in 
different species. These observations sug
gest that success in developing highly spe
cific tags for disease resistance genes 
should improve at an exponential rate. 

As the genes are isolated, we can antici
pate that sequence information will pro
vide clues as to function, and that this 
knowledge will lead to new concepts in 
disease control. For example, knowledge 
of the molecular interactions that permit 
pathogen recognition and of the signal 
transduction pathway component that 
triggers the defense response may make it 
possible to artificially induce resistance in 
genetically susceptible hosts. However, 
we anticipate that the most valuable prod
uct will be durable resistance made possi
ble by combinations of resistance genes in 
high-yielding, stress-resistant cultivars. 
The resistance genes themselves will pro
vide the tags - allele-specific PCR prim
ers - that will permit identification of 
recombinant progeny from seedling leaf 



samples produced by classical breeding 
methods. 
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Breeding for Grain Mold 
Resistance in Sorghum 

lW. Stenhouse*, R. Bandyopadhyay, 
S.D. Singh and V. Subramanian 

Abstract 

This paper reviews research on grain molds and describes the incidence and extent 
of grain mold problems in sorghum. Techniques for breedingfor grain mold resistance 
include development of screening methodologies, identification of resistant germ plasm 
and resistance mechanisms, and resistance breeding. Limited improvements in selection 
for grain mold resistance can be made through conventional breeding methods; biotech
nological methods offer considerable promise for the future and should receive research 
priority. 

Grain molds have been defined as 
"fungi that grow in or on seeds" (Williams 
and McDonald, 1983). They affect sor
ghum and pearl millet grown in warm and 
wet conditions between flowering and 
harvest (Williams and Rao, 1981; Wil
liams and McDonald, 1983). They are 
much more widespread in sorghum than 
in millet because of the nature of the 
growing environments of the two crops. 

Grain molds in sorghum have been ex
tensively reviewed (Forbes et aI., 1992; 
Williams and Rao, 1981). They are caused 
by non-specialized fungi of several gen
era that are widely distributed in nature. 
These include: Fusarium, Curvularia, 
Phoma, Alternaria, and Cladosporium 
species (Castor and Frederiksen, 1980; 
Denis and Girard, 1980; Rao and Wil
liams, 1980; Williams and Rao, 1981; 
Williams and McDonald, 1983). In pearl 
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millet, there are few reports of major dam
age due to grain molds, but many fungi 
have been isolated from pearl millet grain. 
The most frequently reported genera are 
Helminthosporium and Curvularia (Wil
liams and McDonald, 1983). 

The problem of grain molds is encoun
tered throughout the humid tropical and 
SUbtropical regions. It is particularly se
vere in areas where improved, short- and 
medium-duration cultivars that mature 
before the end of the rains have been 
adopted (Bandyopadhyay et aI., 1988; 
Williams and McDonald, 1983). Under 
these conditions, harvested grain yields 
are often reduced, but more significantly, 
grain quality is adversely affected (Rao et 
aI., 1980; Williams and Rao, 1980). The 
physical effects of molds on the grain may 
include discolored pericarp, softened and 
chalky endosperm, decreased grain size 
and density, sprouting, presence of my co
toxins, and altered composition of pheno
lic compounds (Waniska et aI., 1992). 
Grain molds are most common and severe 
on white-grained sorghum and have re-



portedly restricted adoption of improved 
sorghum cultivars in Africa (MukuTU, 
1992). 

Major efforts to breed for mold resis
tance in sorghum have resulted in signifi
cant progress, but grain molds remain a 
major constraint to sorghum production in 
much ofIndia, Africa, Latin America, and 
the u.s. Annual global losses to grain 
molds have been estimated at $130 mil
lion (ICRISAT, 1992). Much less work 
has been carried out on grain molds of 
pearl millet and no reliable estimates of 
damage are available. 

This paper summarizes the current situ
ation in breeding for resistance to grain 
molds and attempts to evaluate future 
prospects of such breeding efforts. It con
centrates on resistance in white-grained 
sorghum, because effective mechanisms 
for resistance are already available m 
brown- and red-grained sorghum. 

Screening Methodologies 

Several screening techniques for grain 
mold resistance have been developed and 
tested (Williams and Rao, 1981; Ban
dyopadhyay and Mughogho, 1988; Singh 
and Prasada Rao, 1993). The simplest and 
most common approach is to evaluate test 
materials under natural incidence of grain 
mold in field conditions. This approach 
remains widely used today, but is unsatis
factory unless rains are frequent and pro
longed throughout the flowering and 
grain-filling period (Williams and Rao, 
1981). 

More stringent techniques using sprin
kler irrigation to maintain high humidity 
during the grain-filling period, with and 

without inoculation with conidial-my
celial suspensions, were developed at 
Texas A&M (Castor, 1977) and ICRISAT 
(Bandyopadhyay and Mughogho, 1988). 
These techniques were shown to be reli
able in discriminating between suscepti
ble and resistant genotypes over several 
rainy seasons (Bandyopadhyay et aI., 
1988). However, they were not successful 
when ambient humidity and temperature 
were low (Bandyopadhyay and Mug
hogho, 1988). It was, therefore, impossi
ble to test photoperiod-sensitive 
germplasm that flowered later than the 
first week of September at ICRISAT Asia 
Center (lAC) using the Bandyopadhyay 
and Mughogho (1988) technique. The 
techniques also have been criticized as too 
severe, imposing a level of disease pres
sure far higher than levels normally ob
served in farmers' fields. Recent work at 
ICRISAT has developed a methodology 
based on misting technology that has been 
effective in promoting grain mold during 
the dry season (Butler and Bandyopad
hyay, 1991). This technique, however, has 
not been systematically applied by ICRI
SATin germplasm screening or in breed
ing programs for mold resistance because 
of the high costs of setting up the required 
misting systems. A similar system has 
been established and is being used by 
Pioneer Hi-Bred Inc. in the u.S. (M. 
Hood, 1995, personal communication). 

A basic requirement of any grain mold 
resistance screening technique is that test 
entries should be evaluated at the same 
growth stage, and selection practiced 
within groups of material with similar 
maturity. Bandyopadhyay and Mughogho 
(1988) proposed that evaluation for resis
tance be carried out a constant 14 days 
after physiological maturity. Major envi-
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ronmental effects are clearly discernible 
in the mold ratings of lines with different 
maturity within the same screening nurs
ery. But within the same maturity group, 
reliable comparisons of mold reactions 
can be made. Failure to consider maturity 
classification while screening leads to se
lection of late-maturing, mold-escaping 
material. 

A laboratory-based screening method 
has been developed recently and used to 
screen photoperiod-sensitive germplasm 
that could not be reliably screened using 
field screening techniques (Singh and 
Prasada Rao, 1993). Surface-sterilized 
seed are dip-inoculated with spore sus
pension of a single or mixed culture of 
pathogens, and incubated in petriplates 
for approximately five days before visual 
rating for mold. An advantage of this 
method is that resistance to individual 
pathogens can be identified separately. 
The same technique has been used to test 
Zerazera conversion lines and has identi
fied 43 new sources of resistance, among 
which four were highly resistant (Singh et 
aI., 1995). Lines identified as resistant by 
this method have been field-tested (fol
lowing short-day treatments to induce 
early flowering in the photosensitive 
group) to confirm their resistance. 

Work on several aspects of the 
epidemiology of sorghum grain molds 
continues at ICRlSAT. Field and labora
tory studies by pathologists and agrocli
matologists are attempting to define the 
precise moisture and humidity require
ments for development of the different 
grain mold fungi and the effects of infec
tion at different stages of the grain devel
opment process. It is hoped that this infor
mation will lead to refmement of the field 
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screening methodologies to allow better 
discrimination between lines with moder
ate levels of resistance than is currently 
possible, and also to select more reliably 
between individual plants in segregating 
progenies. 

Sources of Resistance 

The problem of grain molds and the 
search for resistance are relatively recent 
phenomena, becoming important only 
from about 1970 (Williams and Rao, 
1981). The first sources of resistance 
identified were lines showing reduced 
mold symptoms under natural field con
ditions (Gray et aI., 1971; Koteswara Rao 
and Poornachandrudu, 1971). Sub
sequently, many reports have identified 
sources of resistance from different situ
ations and using different screening tech
niques (Zummo, 1976; Glueck and 
Rooney, 1976; Rao and Williams, 1977; 
Rana et aI., 1978; Castor and Frederiksen, 
1980; Denis and Girard, 1980; Glueck and 
Rooney, 1980; Bandyopadhyay and Mug
hogho, 1988; Prasada Rao et aI., 1995; 
Singh et aI., 1995). 

Later, systematic screening of 
germplasm identified a large number of 
accessions with high levels of resistance 
to grain molds (Bandyopadhyay et aI., 
1988). In the same screening exercise, 
lines that had been identified as resistant 
under natural infection were found sus
ceptible to grain molds. The majority of 
the resistant germplasm lines had a testa 
and high tannin levels. A number of 
Guinea lines, however, lacked testa and 
tannins, but remained highly resistant. 
These lines subsequently were used to 
demonstrate that white-grained sorghum 
with high levels of resistance to grain 



molds could be developed (Mukuru, 
1992). The same lines have been used in 
improvement of Guinea sorghum at ICRI
SAT. 

Recently, new white-grained sources 
of resistance have been identified among 
photoperiod-sensitive Guinea sorghum 
germplasm in a limited screening exercise 
(Prasada Rao et aI., 1995). Further, Zeraz
era lines with resistance also have been 
identified among conversion lines from 
ICRISAT (Singh et aI., 1995). Both these 
sets of new resistance sources have been 
identified using in vitro screening tech
niques. Their resistance has, however, 
subsequently been confirmed in the field. 

Resistance Mechanisms 

After resistant germplasm was identi
fied, work on mechanisms of resistance 
rapidly followed. The link between high 
tannin content and grain mold resistance 
was quickly identified (Harris and Burns, 
1973). Work at the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station identified endosperm 
texture as contributing to resistance to 
molding; corneous endosperm types were 
more resistant than those with floury en
dosperm (Glueck et aI., 1977; Glueck and 
Rooney, 1980). Grain hardness was iden
tified as a mechanism of resistance to 
grain molds (Rana et aI., 1978; Jambu
nathan et aI., 1992). Mold-resistant culti
vars have significantly harder grain than 
mold-susceptible cultivars. Other struc
tural characteristics of sorghum grain 
contributing to grain mold resistance in
clude thin pericarp, thick and continuous 
surface wax layer, and grain integrity 
(Glueck and Rooney, 1980). 

The level of flavan-4-ols was found to 
be much higher in mature grain of mold
resistant cultivars than in mold-suscepti
ble cultivars (Jambunathan et aI., 1986) 
and was shown to be at least twice as high 
throughout the grain development period 
(Jambunathan et aI., 1990). Total phenolic 
content in grain also has been shown to be 
consistently higher in resistant cultivars 
than susceptible ones (Hahn and Rooney, 
1986; Mansuetus et aI., 1988). A search 
for polyphenols in grain that showed ma
jor differences in concentrations in resis
tant and susceptible white-grained culti
vars has failed to identify any that could 
form the basis for selection for resistance. 

In studies of multiple grain traits that 
contribute to grain mold resistance, the 
presence of a testa has been shown to be 
the single most important trait conferring 
grain mold resistance (Esele et aI., 1993). 
Red pigmentation of the peri carp also 
confers resistance, but to a lesser extent. 
Both these mechanisms of resistance are 
found only in pigmented sorghum, how
ever, and are unsuitable for use in breed
ing food quality sorghum for grain mold 
resistance. 

Panicle and glume traits have been 
shown to affect grain mold. These include 
open panicle and long glumes, both of 
which are reported to reduce grain mold 
incidence (Glueck et aI., 1977). Grain 
mold also has been shown to be negatively 
correlated with glume cover, length, and 
area (Mansuetus et aI., 1990). Phenolic 
compounds in the glumes have been 
shown to afford some protection from 
grain molds (Mansuetus et aI., 1988). Re
sistant cultivars also respond more 
quickly than susceptible ones to fungal 
invasion when levels of phenolic com-
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pounds in their glumes are increased 
(Waniska et aI., 1992). 

Recently, anti-fungal proteins have 
been identified in sorghum grains and ap
pear to playa role in protecting the grain 
from fungal attack. Rapid grain filling 
also seems to result in resistance to grain 
molds (Singh et aI., 1995). 

Resistance Breeding 

The first white-grained sorghums iden
tified with resistance to grain molds under 
natural field infection included a number 
of derivatives of Zerazera germplasm 
from Sudan and Ethiopia. These were 
used extensively in breeding for grain 
mold resistance in India and at ICRISAT 
and have produced many agronomically 
desirable high-yielding progenies. The 
fact that derivatives of this material are 
clearly superior in resisting grain molds to 
earlier white-grained varieties and hy
brids (e.g., CSH 1 in India) testifies to 
their inherent tolerance. However, varie
ties and hybrids based on this material 
also are the ones that continue to be af
fected by grain molds, indicating that their 
levels of resistance can be overcome by 
severe mold pressure. 

The Zerazera germplasm accessions 
and their conversion lines have been used 
from the mid-1970s onward. In particular, 
E 35-1, CS 3541, SC 108-3, SC 108-4-8, 
and SC 120 were widely used in the ICRI
SAT program (Murty et aI., 1980) and the 
Indian program. Similarly, SC 170 and 
SC 110 have been extensively used in the 
U.S. (Duncan et aI., 1991). This Zerazera 
material combined several other desirable 
traits in addition to tolerance to grain 
molds. It has been so successful and so 
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widely used in the breeding programs of 
the U.S., India, and ICRISAT that it has 
come to dominate the elite improved 
germplasm. Serious concerns have been 
expressed about the extent to which this is 
true and the narrowness of the genetic 
base (Duncan et aI., 1991). 

The Zerazera material was largely 
used, and continues to be used, in con
junction with field screening under natu
ral infection. More severe screening 
methods fail to discriminate effectively 
between the intermediate levels of resis
tance found among this material. Multilo
cational testing under natural infestation, 
backed up by screening under sprinkler 
irrigation at a few selected locations, as is 
practiced by the All India Coordinated 
Sorghum Improvement Project (AICSIP), 
make it possible to evaluate finished cul
tivars quite effectively. However, the de
ficiencies of screening under natural in
fection make it difficult to select system
atically in segregating generations for 
grain mold resistance and render the 
breeding process rather hit-or-miss. 

ICRISAT began using other resistant 
sources in the mid 1980s in conjunction 
with field screening with sprinkler irriga
tion. In particular, resistant Guinea 
germplasm lines were used, and by the 
late 1980s a number of white-grained de
rivatives of this material with high levels 
of grain mold resistance had been pro
duced (Mukuru, 1992). The sprinkler irri
gation technique has thus been helpful in 
screening segregating materials and se
lecting mold-resistant lines. However, it 
has been able to do this only with colored 
grain sorghum and Guinea derivatives 
with high levels of resistance. White
grained sorghum of races other than 



Guinea have shown only moderate levels 
of resistance, and it has been difficult to 
differentiate between individual plants in 
early generation segregating progenies. 

Improvement of Guinea Sorghum 

The availability of grain mold-resistant 
Guinea sorghum has triggered an effort at 
ICRISAT to improve materials of this 
type. Both pedigree and population breed
ing approaches have been used to develop 
derivatives that combine white grain color 
with the plant type and yield levels of 
improved sorghum, yet retain the Guinea 
grain and glume traits. Some success is 
now being achieved and a number of 
dwarf early lines with semi-compact 
heads and Guinea grain and glumes have 
been produced through pedigree breed
ing. These lines appear competitive for 
yield, even with elite varieties from dif
ferent genetic backgrounds. Population 
breeding methods have produced similar 
lines, but these have poorer yield poten
tial. Neither pedigree nor population 
breeding products have been screened or 
selected for grain mold resistance. 

Similar breeding efforts with Guinea 
sorghum are underway in several pro
grams in West Africa, notably those in 
Mali and Burkina Faso. The focus of these 
programs is not primarily grain mold re
sistance, but production of high-yielding 
varieties with acceptable grain quality for 
local food preparations. However, the 
hard corneous grain of many traditional 
Guinea cultivars that is of interest to local 
consumers is also a contributing factor for 
grain mold resistance. In this respect, the 
quality requirements for food and for 

grain mold resistance coincide. There
fore, achieving one is likely, at least in 
part, to contribute to achieving the second. 

Future Prospects 

Currently, grain molds are a problem 
only in areas where improved white
grained cultivars have been adopted. This 
includes most ofIndia and parts of China, 
the U.S. and Latin America. For most of 
Africa, traditional cultivars continue to 
predominate and grain molds are not a 
problem. 

In those parts of West Africa where 
Guinea sorghum is preferred, the answer 
to the grain mold problem would appear 
to be to remain with that type of cultivar. 
Guinea sorghum has natural resistance to 
grain molds because of its combination of 
very hard corneous grain, open panicles, 
and extensive glume coverage (both in 
terms of the extent of grain coverage and 
its duration during grain development). 
Traditional cultivars also escape grain 
mold pressure by maturing after the end 
of the rainy season. Introduction of 
shorter duration cultivars of other races 
will probably result in grain mold becom
ing a severe constraint to production, as in 
India. It remains to be seen whether the 
productivity of Guinea sorghum in West 
Africa can be increased through shorter 
duration to avoid terminal drought stress, 
as happened in India, without creating a 
grain mold problem, as also happened in 
India. 

For other areas of Africa, where sor
ghum with a pigmented pericarp or testa 
is extensively grown, the situation is 
likely to be the same: introduction of early 
white-grained cultivars could lead to a 
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dramatic increase in the grain mold prob
lem. The switch to improved white culti
vars without colored pericarp or testa will 
only be worthwhile if the yield advantage 
they offer over traditional cultivars is sub
stantial. This is only likely to be the case 
with hybrid cultivars. While varieties re
main predominant, it seems advisable to 
retain the traditional grain qualities. In 
developing white-grained hybrids for 
these areas, as should certainly be done, 
great care should be taken to learn from 
the Indian experience. The breeding pro
grams should include only material 
known to have reasonable levels of grain 
mold tolerance, and grain mold should be 
constantly monitored. 

Conventional Breeding Approaches 

Substantial improvements in grain 
mold resistance already have been 
achieved. The situation in India, where the 

. grain mold problem is most acute, illus
trates the point. The first released hybrid, 
CSH 1, is highly susceptible to grain 
molds. Subsequently released hybrids 
have demonstrated progressively better 
mold resistance. CSH 9, currently the 
most widely grown hybrid, shows good 
field tolerance to grain molds, although it 
also succumbs when conditions are se
vere. The most recently released hybrid, 
CSH 16, has shown improved grain mold 
resistance over CSH 9 in several years of 
trials, although its performance in farm
ers' fields remains to be seen. 

These improvements in Indian com
mercial hybrids have largely come from 
the use ofZerazera germplasm. In particu
lar, breeding restorer lines with the hard 
corneous grain characteristic of Zerazera 
germplasm, rather than the softer grain 
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characteristic of early Durra-based re
storer lines used for early hybrids, has 
improved grain mold resistance. The con
tribution ofCS 3541 has been noteworthy 
in this regard. Further improvements in 
grain mold resistance can probably be 
achieved through the same approaches. In 
particular, breeding male-st~ril.e ~ines 
with harder, more corneous gram IS hkely 
to be a fruitful line of work for developing 
grain mold-resistant hybrids. However, 
the extent to which grain hardness can be 
manipulated to achieve this is limited, 
since grain quality is likely to be compro
mised. This is especially true in India 
where the accepted quality standard is the 
relatively soft Maldandi grain and, be
cause of the strong preference of farmers 
and plant breeders alike for large grain 
size, a trait usually negatively related to 
grain hardness and mold resistance. 

In the U.S., the use of Zerazera 
germplasm has increased as both private 
and public sector breeding programs 
place greater emphasis on white grain and 
tan plant characteristics. White-grained 
sorghum is, and is likely to remain, a 
minor sector of U.S. sorghum production. 
But increased interest in use of sorghum 
in food preparations in the home market 
and opportunities for export to sorghum
consuming countries is driving a renewed 
interest in this germplasm. Tie ups be
tween U.S. seed companies and seed com
panies in other countries also are leading 
many U.S. companies to retain in their 
programs white-grained sorghum lines 
they might earlier have discarded; the best 
lines are likely to find a place in the sor
ghum programs of their overseas partners. 
A likely spillover from this will be grain 
mold-resistant white-grained sorghum 
hybrids that can compete in the U.S. mar
ket. 



As for India, the effects of this work are 
likely to be felt first among restorer lines, 
and only later in male-sterile lines, be
cause of the generally longer time period 
involved in breeding the latter. The extent 
to which grain hardness can be used to 
achieve grain mold resistance in sorghum 
for the u.s. market is also limited by 
quality considerations. The major end use 
of sorghum there is animal feed and the 
quality parameters for feed are probably 
more flexible than for human food. How
ever, harder, more corneous grain is likely 
to result in reduced digestibility or in
creased costs for processing to achieve the 
same digestibility, either of which might 
adversely affect the position of sorghum 
relative to maize, its main competitor in 
the feed market. 

Expanded systematic screening and se
lection of breeding materials for grain 
mold resistance under sprinkling and 
misting conditions is likely to help iden
tify superior materials. The first products 
of such screening and selection are now 
becoming available in the public sector 
breeding programs in India and in the 
private sector in the U.S. These are likely 
to lead to improved levels of grain mold 
resistance in commercial hybrids. The 
balance of work on restorer lines and 
male-sterile lines, however, remains in 
favor of the former, while improvement 
of male-sterile lines may well prove more 
critical. 

Manipulation of specific traits also can 
be used to increase grain mold resistance. 
For example, glume pigmentation might 
protect against mold attack. There is am
ple evidence that grain molds are inhib
ited by polyphenols in the grain and 
glumes, although there is limited under-

standing of which particular compounds 
are active (Waniska et aI., 1989). Caution 
must be used, however, because efforts to 
improve mold resistance through glume 
pigmentation may lead to greater levels of 
grain discoloration. We must attempt to 
identify forms of glume pigmentation that 
afford grain mold protection but do not 
leach into the grain. Similarly, manipula
tion of the extent of glume cover also may 
prove beneficial for grain mold resistance. 
Generally, the greater the extent of glume 
cover and the longer the grain remains 
covered during grain development, the 
greater the protection from grain molds. 
As for glume pigmentation, however, 
there is a down side to this trait: increased 
glume cover can lead to threshing prob
lems, limiting the usefulness of the trait. 
Another potential new trait for manipula
tion is rate of grain filling. 

Biotechnological Approaches 

Because grain mold resistance is ex
pressed late in the life cycle of the crop, 
difficult to measure, and complex in its 
inheritance and subject to large environ
mental effects, it is a textbook example of 
the type of trait suitable for marker-as
sisted selection. Attempts to identify mo
lecular markers for genes involved in 
grain mold resistance are already under 
way at Texas A&M University and Pur
due University, and progress is reported 
elsewhere in these proceedings. These ef
forts represent a good beginning, but 
study of more populations will be re
quired to clarify our understanding of the 
processes at play in determining grain 
mold resistance and to identify resistance 
genes that will be useful, particularly for 
white-grained cultivars. This work should 
be accorded high priority as the most 
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promlSlng avenue for significant ad
vances in our understanding of and ability 
to manipulate grain mold resistance. 

Antifungal proteins have emerged in 
recent years as potentially potent weapons 
in fighting disease. This is true for grain 
molds, as for other fungal pathogens. 
However, realizing their full potential 
probably requires rather revolutionary ap
proaches. Antifungal proteins have 
evolved along with the fungal pathogens 
against which they act and must have es
tablished a balance with them. It is there
fore unlikely that the antifungal proteins 
of a particular plant species will give com
plete protection against that species' fun
gal pathogens. The true potential of anti
fungal proteins is likely to be achieved 
only when they are deployed against fun
gal pathogens with which they have not 
evolved. This implies transfer of antifun
gal proteins between species and all the 
difficulties this involves. 

Antifungal proteins first must be iden
tified in one species and shown to act 
effectively against pathogens of another 
species. The gene for that protein then 
must be identified or constructed and in-

\ 

troduced into the target species, complete 
with the regulatory genes to tum it on. 

\None of these steps is easy. Much basic 
information on how and where antifungal 
proteins act and how to introduce them 
into new species in functional forms re
mains to be gathered. 

Conclusions 

Further gains in grain mold resistance 
can be achieved through conventional 
breeding. However, the gains possible 
through the known resistance mecha-
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nisms in white sorghum are mostly self
limiting. Hard grain can be used only to 
the point where it affects grain quality. 
Glume pigmentation and cover can be 
used only to the extent that they do not 
lead to grain discoloration or threshing 
problems. Therefore, our expectations of 
what can be achieved should remain real
istic. Even with improved and expanded 
screening and selection, we can at best 
anticipate only marginal increases in the 
levels of resistance available in improved 
white-grained cultivars. 

Biotechnological approaches hold 
promise, but are far from realization. 
Marker-assisted selection should begin to 
help in the short-term future, but it is 
likely to take many years before all the 
potentially useful genes that could be 
pyramided are marked. Antifungal pro
teins as agents to enhance grain mold re
sistance lie even further in the future be
cause we still lack much of the knowledge 
required to deploy them. The potential for 
either of these approaches to take us be
yond currently available resistance levels 
also remains unclear. These areas of work, 
however, are the most likely to yield sig
nificant results and deserve greater atten
tion in the future. 

The grain mold problem in sorghum 
might be assuaged but will not be solved 
in the foreseeable future by resistance 
breeding. Therefore, we must look for 
such complementary methods as grain 
processing for managing the problem. We 
must anticipate an increase in grain mold 
problems in pearl millet as white grain 
cultivars become more important. Grain 
molds will continue to occupy us for many 
years to come. 
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Breeding for Pearl 
Millet Disease Resistance 

C.T. Hash*, J.R. Witcombe, R.P. Thakur, 
S.K. Bhatnagar, S.D. Singh, and J.P. Wilson 

Abstract 

Breedingfor disease resistance contributes to the maintenance and stability of grain, 
stover, and forage yields of pearl millet fPennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.]. In breeding 
improved pearl millet, moderate levels of resistance to many pathogens of minor 
importance must be maintained so they do not lead to major production constraints. 
Although 111 diseases caused by different biotic factors have been reported in pearl 
millet in India and Africa, just five are sufficiently important to warrant international 
crop improvement efforts. These five and their causal organisms are: downy mildew 
[Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.) J. Schr6t.j, smut {Moesziomyces penicillariae (Bref) 
K Vtinkyj, ergot (Claviceps fusiformis Loveless), rust (puccinia sub striata Ellis & 
Barth. var. indica Ramachar & Cummin = P. penniseti Zimm.), and Pyricularia leaf 
spot fPyricularia grisea (Cooke) Sacc.}. Screening techniques, sources of resistance, 
inheritance of resistance, and conventional breeding methods are reviewed for each. 

Of the two major pearl millet panicle diseases, smut is the most widespread. Genetic 
solutions are easier to obtain for smut than for ergot, and resistant open-pollinated 
cultivars and hybrid parental lines are available. Because smut resistance often is at 
least additive or partially dominant, breeding of smut-resistant hybrids is relatively 
simple. Breeding for ergot resistance is more complex, because resistance appears to 
be governed by multiple recessive loci. While ergot-resistant inbred seed parents are 
now available, breeding ergot-resistant hybrids will require considerable resources. A 
more cost-effective solution is to breed ergot-resistant open-pollinated pearl millet for 
ergot-endemic areas where alternative cereal crops cannot be grown. 

The causal organisms of downy mildew, rust, and Pyricularia leaf spot can rapidly 
evolve new virulent host-directed pathotypes, while those of smut and ergot are not yet 
able to do so. In the case of the diseases caused by pathogens capable of rapid 
host-directed evolution, resistance of genetically heterogeneous cultivars appears to be 
more durable than that of genetically uniform single-cross hybrid cultivars. 

Lack of a reliable system for regenerating large numbers of plants jrom tissue culture 
is a serious constraint to the development and application of several emerging technolo-

C.T. Hash, R.P. Thakur, and S.D. Singh, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India; J.R. Witcombe, Centre for Arid Zone Studies, 
University of Wales, Bangor, UK; S.K. Bhatnagar, All India Coordinated Pearl Millet Improvetnent Project, Mandor, Rajasthan, India; J.P. Wilson, USDA·ARS, 
Coastal Plain Experiment Station, Tifton, GA, U.S. ICRISAT Conference Paper CP 1151. ·Corresponding author. 
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gies for enhancing pearl millet disease resistance. A molecular-marker-based genetic 
map of pearl millet has permitted identification of at least 16 quantitative trait loci 
(QTLs) for downy mildew resistance. Detection of QTLs for resistance to rust and 
Pyricularia is expected in the near future. Each of the QTLs thus far detected for downy 
mildew resistance appears to be effective against only a few of the pathogen populations 
against which they have been tested Marker-assisted selection will permit breeding of 
modified three-way hybrid cultivars that are uniform for agronomic characters but 
heterogeneous for their resistances. Such hybrids are expected to be less vulnerable to 
epidemics of new pathogen strains that have evolved when genetically uniform single
cross hybrids resistant to downy mildew (in India) or rust (in the u.s.) have been widely 
or repeatedly cultivated 

Breeding for disease resistance con
tributes to the maintenance and stability 
of grain, stover, and forage yields of pearl 
millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.]. 
Disease resistance is a major concern in 
pearl millet improvement programs glob
ally, and breeding for disease resistance 
has been the subject of several reviews 
'(Louvel, 1982; Williams and Andrews, 
1983; Williams, 1984a; Andrews et aI., 
1985a; Wilson et aI., 1993a; Talukdar et 
aI., 1994; Rai and Anand Kumar, 1994). 

In breeding improved pearl millet, it is 
necessary to maintain moderate levels of 
resistance to many pathogens of minor 
importance (Madan Mohan et aI., 1978; 
Singh et aI., 1993b) to keep potentially 
serious production constraints from be
coming major problems. For diseases of 
major importance in most parts of Africa 
and southern Asia (such as downy mil
dew, caused by Sclerospora graminicola 
[Sacc.] J. Schrot.), genetically heteroge
neous open-pollinated cultivars must 
have moderately high levels of durable 
resistance because of the slow rate of re
placement of open-pollinated cultivars 
once they are adopted by farmers. Be
cause of their genetic uniformity, single
cross hybrids require still higher levels of 
resistance against major diseases. Resis-
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tance durability is not as critical in hybrids 
because of their higher replacement rates. 
However, genetically uniform single
cross hybrids have the potential for spec
tacular epidemics. 

Hybrids with durable resistance are 
still desirable since considerable learning 
costs - to producers and consumers of 
seed, grain and fodder - often are asso
ciated with cultivar changes. Resistance 
of hybrid parents to Sclerospora gramini
cola in seed production areas is essential, 
although this can be backstopped by treat
ing their foundation seed with metaiaxyi. 
Reliance on metalaxyl alone to protect 
hybrid parents is a less satisfactory alter
native. Further, hybrid seed parents resis
tant to smut (caused by Moesziomyces 
penicillariae [Bref.] V anky), rust (caused 
by Puccinia substriata Ellis & Barth. var. 
indica Ramachar & Cummin = P. pen
niseti Zimm.) and ergot (caused by 
Claviceps fusiformis Loveless), should 
increase options in sites and seasons suit
able for seed multiplication and thus help 
reduce seed costs. Topcross hybrids and 
three-way hybrids are heterogeneous cul
tivar types, and thus have some of the 
disease resistance requirements and at
tributes of both single-cross hybrids and 
open-pollinated cultivars. In future, these 



heterogeneous hybrids should provide in
teresting alternatives to the major cultivar 
types (open-pollinated varieties and sin
gle-cross hybrids) currently available to 
breeders, seed production agencies, and 
pearl millet farmers. 

This paper briefly discusses screening 
methods, sources of resistance, modes of 
inheritance, and breeding procedures for 
improving host-plant resistance to major 
pearl millet diseases in Asia, Africa, and 
the Americas. Both well-known conven
tional procedures and emerging biotech
nology-assisted breeding strategies are 
described. Opportunities for more effec
tive resistance gene deployment strate
gies, which become possible once 
marker-assisted selection schemes can be 
implemented, are discussed in some 
depth. The very limited literature on resis
tance to minor pathogens of pearl millet is 
not reviewed. To begin, major diseases of 
pearl millet and regions where they are 
currently of greatest importance are 
briefly highlighted. 

Major Diseases: Importance 
and Distribution 

Although 111 diseases caused by dif
ferent biotic factors have been reported on 
pearl millet in India and Africa, four -
downy mildew, smut, ergot, and rust
are most important (Williams, 1976; 
Singh et aI., 1993b). These diseases di
rectly reduce grain yield by affecting 
grain formation. In addition, ergot can 
reduce grain quality (Thakur and Wil
liams, 1980; Mantle, 1992). Downy mil
dew and smut are present in all major 
pearl millet production areas of Asia and 
Africa, while ergot is less widespread. Of 
these four, only smut and rust have found 

their way to the Americas. Although 
Sc/erospora graminico/a infects wild and 
weedy Setaria spp in the Americas, popu
lations of this fungus causing downy mil
dew on pearl millet in the western hemi
sphere have not yet been described. 

In the southeastern United States, rust 
and a leaf spot complex are important 
reducers of pearl millet forage quality. In 
years of high rust severity, losses in dry 
matter yield and quality are substantial 
(Monson et aI., 1986), and reductions in 
digestible dry matter yields can reach 
50% (Wilson et aI., 1991 b). These and 
other foliar diseases (Singh et aI., 1990d) 
also occur in Asia and Africa, but losses 
there are usually considered negligible 
because symptoms typically appear late in 
the season and primarily on older leaves. 

Grain yield losses to downy mildew 
probably do not exceed 20% per year 
worldwide. However, this disease can 
reach alarmingly high levels when a sin
gle genetically uniform pearl millet culti
var is repeatedly and extensively grown in 
a region where downy mildew is present 
(Andrews, 1987; Singh et aI., 1987b). As 
the pathogen population adapts to this uni
form host, inoculum levels build up and it 
is only a matter of time before the third 
component of the disease triangle - fa
vorable environmental conditions - co
incides with the available inoculum and 
now-susceptible host. An epidemic then 
occurs. Losses within the region can reach 
30-40%, and the susceptible host geno
type must be withdrawn from cultivation. 
Such yield losses have been reported in 
India from regions where one single-cross 
hybrid (e.g., HB 3, BJ 104, MBH 110, or 
MLBH 104) was widely cultivated for 
several years. This repeated, widespread 
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use of a single cuItivar with genetically 
uniform host-plant resistance exerts high 
selection pressure on pathogen popula
tions. 

However, high grain yield losses due to 
this disease seldom occur where heteroge
neous landraces and improved open-pol
linated cultivars are grown. Thus, hetero
geneous cultivars can be retained in culti
vation longer before they must be 
replaced. The first official release of a 
heterogeneous topcross hybrid pearl mil
let cultivar, Jawahar Bajra Hybrid-l 
(JBH-l), recently occurred in Madhya 
Pradesh in India (G.S. Chauhan, 1996, 
personal communication). JBH-l is pro
duced by crossing a pollinator population 
onto a conventional cytoplasmic male
sterile inbred seed parent. It will be inter
esting to see if this heterogeneous hybrid 
becomes popular, and then whether its 
downy mildew resistance proves as dura
ble as that of popular open-pollinated cul
tivars. 

Both smut and ergot are potentially im
portant pearl millet diseases (Thakur and 
King, 1988a, 1988b). However, suscepti
ble stages of host development seldom 
coincide with weather conditions favor
ing these diseases in most pearl millet 
growing areas. This is especially true for 
ergot in areas that depend on pearl millet 
as the staple food crop (King, 1976). Thus 
losses are often not economically signifi
cant. Indeed, current information suggests 
that ergot and smut may not be of much 
practical importance, because the damage 
they cause is largely cosmetic. However, 
these diseases are important in breeding 
nurseries, forage production plots (ergot 
only), more humid grain production re
gions where maize or sorghum are often 
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viable alternative crops, and rainy season 
hybrid seed production plots where they 
adversely affect yield and quality of seed 
produced on male-sterile lines. 

Downy Mildew (Sclerospora 
graminicoJa) 

Since shortly after the onset of the hy
brid era for pearl millet in India, downy 
mildew has been a major research focus 
by both I CRISA T and the Indian national 
program (Singh et aI., 1993a). Consider
able progress appears to have been made 
over the past 30 years, since early 1966 
when P.R. Mehta stated during his intro
ductory remarks at a symposium held in 
Chandigarh, India, on diseases of millet 
and their control: "Our knowledge of 
'downy mildew' of jowar and bajra, in so 
far as related to the control of the diseases, 
is no more advanced today than what it 
was 40 years back. It is well known that 
all attempts ... have shown that the enor
mous number of' sporangia' produced are 
apparently functionless .... Today we do 
not know of any technique to produce 
high degree of infection of these diseases 
with certainty .... " This could not truth
fully be said today (Singh and Williams, 
1980). Research to improve screening 
systems and to identify and use host-plant 
resistance has been successful, allowing 
this serious threat to pearl millet cultiva
tion in India to be largely controlled - at 
least for the moment. 

Screening Techniques 

Over the past two decades, ICRISAT 
has developed highly effective field and 
greenhouse screening techniques for pearl 
millet downy mildew. 



Field Screening Technique 

A large-scale field screening tech
nique, using sporangia as the main inocu
lum source, was developed at ICRISA T 
Asia Center (Williams et aI., 1981). How
ever, the same field should be used each 
year to encourage a buildup of oosporic 
inoculum in the soil because oospores also 
playa significant role in producing pri
mary infection. Genes conferring host re
sistance to sporangial inoculum cannot be 
assumed to be the same as those confer
ring resistance to oosporic inoculum. The 
field screening technique has five major 
components: 

• Infector rows: mixtures of two or 
more susceptible host genotypes, 
sown before the test material on 
every fifth or ninth row (or any 
other arrangement that permits easy 
sowing and cultivation of the rows 
of test material) through the entire 
length of the field. From emergence 
to the 1-2 leaf stage, these infector 
rows are spray-inoculated with a 
sporangial suspension in the early 
evening (1800-1900 h). Furrow ir
rigation is provided eight to ten 
hours before inoculation to ensure 
high humidity necessary for suc
cessful infection. 

• Test rows: the materials being 
screened, sown in the intervening 
rows after the infector rows have 
developed 50-60% downy mildew 
incidence, generally three to four 
weeks after the infector rows are 
sown. 

• Indicators and controls: materials 
of known disease reaction (suscep
tible and resistant) sown with the 
test materials at regular intervals, 
generally after every 10 to 15 rows. 

Highly susceptible indicators are 
sown alternately with the controls. 
It is advisable to use a number of 
different indicator and control 
genotypes known to differ in degree 
of susceptibility. A set of such ma
terials for pearl millet downy mil
dew in India currently might in
clude HB 3 or Tift 23DB (ex
tremely susceptible) and 7042(S) 
(highly susceptible) as indicators, 
and 843B (moderately susceptible), 
81 B (moderately resistant), 
ICMP 423 and/or ICMB 89111 (re
sistant), and ICMB 88004 and/or 
IPC 715 (highly resistant) as con
trols. Such a range of indicators and 
controls enables useful interpreta
tion of screening data when disease 
pressure is unusually high or low. 

• Scoring system: Becaus~ downy 
mildew is a systemic disease, a 
plant is normally scored as suscep
tible even if disease symptoms ap
pear on only one tiller or panicle, or 
even a single nodal tiller. There
fore, disease incidence (%) is the 
most appropriate measurement. 
Data should be collected twice dur
ing the growing season. The first 
count of diseased plants (DPl) and 
total plants (TP) should be taken 
20-25 days after sowing the test 
material. All diseased plants should 
be uprooted to account for infected 
plants that die or disappear prior to 
the second count due to cultural 
practices or heavy rainfall, particu
larly during the rainy season. A sec
ond count of additional diseased 
plants (DP2) should be taken at 
soft-dough stage when downy mil
dew may appear also as green ears 
on plants that previously appeared 
disease-free (latent infection), on 
nodal tillers, or quite frequently on 
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basal shoots. Disease incidence for 
each entry is then calculated as 
100% x [(DPI + DP2)ITP]. Disease 
incidence on indicators Tift 23 and 
HB 3 should exceed 80% if field 
screening of test materials is to be 
reliable. 

• Water management: High humidity 
is necessary for spore production 
and the infection process. For field 
screening this can be provided by 
sprinklers, spray from perforated 
pipes, or furrow irrigation, but mis
ters are ideal. At ICRISA T Asia 
Center, we use frequent furrow irri
gation during the first two weeks 
after sowing test materials, fol
lowed by routine weekly or bi
weekly irrigation as required for 
crop growth. High humidity for the 
first two weeks after sowing is suf
ficient for development of an effec
tive downy mildew nursery, as 
pearl millet is highly susceptible to 
infection during this period. There
after, regular irrigation maintains 
humidity required for later devel
opment and/or expression of latent 
infection without adversely affect
ing crop growth. 

This field screening technique is now 
used at most sites where effective field 
research on pearl millet downy mildew is 
conducted (Singh et aI., 1993a). 

Greenhouse Screening Technique 

Several greenhouse and laboratory 
screening techniques have been devel
oped (Singh and Gopinath, 1985) and re
fined (Singh et aI., 1993a; Jones, 1994; 
Weltzien and King, 1995) that use inocu
lum of uniform concentration to inoculate 
seedlings of uniform age, in controlled 
environments, in order to improve disease 
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incidence heritability. Potted seedlings at 
the coleoptile-to-one-Ieaf-stage of devel
opment are inoculated by placintF a drop 
of sporangial suspension (1 x 10 sporan
gia mL-1

) at the tip of each seedling or by 
spray inoculation with a hand sprayer. 
Inoculation at about 20°C with freshly 
prepared, chilled (0-4°C) inoculum is fol
lowed by overnight incubation in a cham
ber maintained at about 20°C and >95% 
relative humidity. Pots are kept on green
house benches at 25-30°C. Seedlings are 
evaluated two weeks after inoculation 
when infected plants show clear symp
toms of chlorosis with downy growth. 
This permits easy screening oflarge num
bers of plants of many different test mate
rials in a small space and a short time. Of 
course, use of appropriate indicator and 
control entries randomized within the test 
material facilitates data interpretation. 
Spray inoculation of potted seedlings is 
now used extensively at ICRISAT Asia 
Center (Singh and Gopinath, 1985; Singh 
et aI., 1993a; Weltzien R. and King, 
1995), considerably reducing the size of 
field disease nurseries since many suscep
tible plants/entries are discarded in this 
initial stage of screening. However, resis
tance of advanced breeding products must 
still be confirmed in the field. 

Sources of Resistance 

Over the past two decades, ICRISAT 
has evaluated about 3500 germplasm ac
cessions, from almost all pearl millet 
growing countries, for their reaction to 
downy mildew. Many highly resistant 
sources have been identified (Singh, 
1990). To date, preliminary identification 
of resistance is done in the downy mildew 
nursery at ICRISAT Asia Center, but 
could be made more reliable by screening 
a small number (15-25) of SI or full-sib 
progenies from each accession in the 



greenhouse. Identified accessions and 
breeding material are tested at known 
downy mildew hot-spots worldwide in the 
International Pearl Millet Downy Mildew 
Nursery (lPMDMN), which has operated 
annually since 1976. Many sources ofre
sistance have been identified that can be 
grouped into four broad categories. 

Stable Sources o/Conventional 
Resistance 

More than two years of testing in 
IPMDMN have been completed for 
sources of stable resistance (including 
both gene bank accessions and elite breed
ing products), with disease incidence 
markedly lower than in susceptible con
trols at all site x year combinations. Dis
ease incidence is typically >0% under 
field screening conditions, and markedly 
higher under severe laboratory screening 
conditions. 

• Gene bank accessions: These 
downy mildew resistance sources 
have shown a very high degree of 
stability across sites and years. 
However, their resistance can be 
overcome under greenhouse condi
tions by using very high inoculum 
levels and/or very early (e.g., 
coleoptile stage) inoculation. They 
include P7 (ICML 12), SDN 503 
(lCML 13), 700251 (lCML 14), 
700516 (lCML 15), and 700651 
(lCML 16) registered by Singh et 
al. (1990a). In addition, several 
other sources, including IP 16438, 
IP 16762, P310-17, and PI449-3, 
have been identified. Many are 
breeding lines from western Africa. 
Several, including P7, 700651, 
700516 and P310-17, have been 
utilized in breeding programs. 
Mapping populations are available, 

or under development, to tag resis
tance genes ofP31 0-17 and P 1449-
2. 

• Breeding lines: Several elite inbred 
lines and composites developed by 
breeders at ICRISA T Asia Center 
express downy mildew resistance 
that holds across sites and years in 
IPMDMN. 

• Dwarf inbred pollinator ICMP 
85410 (Hash and Witcombe, 1994; 
Talukdar et aI., 1997), which likely 
derives its resistance from 
SC 14(M)-I, was resistant across 
sites in one year of testing, but this 
resistance was overcome at some 
sites in western Africa in later years 
(S.D. Singh, unpublished). Mo
lecular markers for quantitative 
trait loci controlling resistance of 
ICMP 85410 against downy mil
dew isolates from India and west
ern Africa have been identified 
(Jones, 1994; Jones et aI., 1994; 
Jones et aI., 1995). Pedigree selec
tion for resistance in progenies de
rived from crosses with 
ICMP 85410 is effective (B.S. 
Talukdar, unpublished). 

• Tall inbred pollinator ICMP 423 
(Rai et aI., 1994) is the male parent 
of an unsuccessful hybrid released 
in India. It also has been converted 
into a male-sterile line (lCMA 
90111) based on the EGP 261 cyto
plasm (Rai and Hash, 1993). Resis
tance in ICMP 423, ICMB 90111 
and ICMA 90111 has proven effec
tive across years and sites in 
IPMDMN (S.D. Singh, unpub
lished). However, this resistance 
has been difficult to manipulate 
with pedigree selection, suggesting 
its inheritance is complex. 

• I CMR 312 (Witcombe et aI., 1996) 
is a topcross pollinator based on the 
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Bold Seeded Early Composite. It is 
genetically heterogeneous for 
genes controlling downy mildew 
resistance (Talukdar and Singh, 
1993) and has shown exceptionally 
stable resistance across years and 
sites in IPMDMN (S.D. Singh, un
published). Hybrids based on this 
topcross pollinator are marketed in 
India (B.S. Talukdar, unpublished). 

Reselected Sources of Resistance 

These sources have been developed 
through pure line selection of variability 
within susceptible parents at ICRISAT 
Asia Center. The classic example is 
ICML 22 (7042 DMR), a downy mildew
resistant version of 7042 (lP 2696), a 
landrace from Chad (Singh et aI., 1992). 
Other important features ofthis line are its 
earliness, photoperiod insensitivity, and 
fertility restoration ability (Singh et aI., 
1994). Because of these important traits, 
ICML 22 is being used in breeding polli
nators at ICRISAT Asia Center. While 
highly resistant across India, this line is 
susceptible in western Africa (S.D. Singh, 
unpublished). Segregation patterns in 
backcross progenies suggest ICML 22 
carries at least three independently inher
ited resistance genes (C.T. Hash, unpub
lished). Downy mildew resistance also 
has been selected for successfully from 
within seed lots ofthe susceptible parental 
lines of elite hybrid BJ 104 (Singh et aI., 
1992). Resistance of these sources is typi
cally not effective in western Africa. 

Sources of Recovery Resistance 

Recovery resistance is a phenomenon 
in which systemically infected plants out
grow the disease to produce healthy pan
icles (Singh and King, 1988). Host geno
types with this trait do not prevent spore 
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germination and penetration, disease 
symptom development, or sporulation, 
thus allowing the pathogen to complete its 
life cycle. The pathogen and host coexist, 
apparently without adversely affecting 
yield. This trait is heritable, but plants 
must first be infected - susceptible to 
some degree - before phenotypic scor
ing for this type of resistance is possible. 
Plants with this type of resistance quickly 
recover from the disease, if infected, and 
subsequently behave like conventional re
sistant genotypes. Marker-assisted selec
tion would allow this type of resistance to 
be pyramided with more conventional re
sistances. 

Recovery resistance has been discov
ered in many pearl millet accessions and 
breeding lines, but only a few have a high 
level. Through pedigree breeding, the 
level of recovery resistance was increased 
to more than 95% in a selection from 
ICMB I-maintainerofICMA 1 (81A), 
widely used in commercial hybrid seed 
production in India (Singh and Talukdar, 
1996). Other sources of this type of res is
tance include SDN 503, P1449, and 
ICMB 841. 

Sources of "Complete Resistance" 

These are highly inbred genetic stocks 
developed from gene bank accessions at 
ICRISAT Asia Center without selection 
for agronomic eliteness (S. Appa Rao, 
1996, personal communication). Five ac
cessions (IP 18292, IP 18293, IP 18294, 
IP 18295, and IP 18298) initially showed 
zero disease incidence, regardless of in
oculum level or seedling age at the time 
of inoculation, when tested across sites in 
India and at Bengou (Niger) and Cinzana 
(Mali) (Singh, 1992). However, in sub
sequent years, none continued to be dis-



ease-free at all test sites and under all 
screening conditions. Hence these 
sources appear to provide nothing more 
than qualitative resistance that is other
wise similar to more conventional quanti
tative resistance from sources described 
above. They do not provide a magic bullet 
that can be used to protect otherwise sus
ceptible hybrid parents." Mapping popu
lations are available, or under develop
ment, to tag resistance genes of IP 18292 
and IP 18293. 

Inheritance of Resistance 

There are several published reports on 
the inheritance of downy mildew resis
tance. However, all such studies have 
been hampered because both the pathogen 
and host are allogamous and highly vari
able (Thakur et aI., 1992b), and segrega
tion for host plant resistance generally 
shows continuous variation (Singh et aI., 
1980; Basavaraju et aI., 1981 a; Dass et aI., 
1984; Shinde et aI., 1984). In addition, 
regional variability in the pathogen popu
lations used and difficulties maintaining 
high and uniform disease pressure have 
led to conflicting conclusions from earlier 
studies (Jones et aI., 1995). However, a 
meaningful summary is still possible. 

First, there is clear evidence that the AI 
cytoplasm is not associated with suscep
tibility or resistance to downy mildew 
(Anand Kumar et aI., 1983; Yadav et aI., 
1993; Yadav, 1994; Yadav, 1996). How
ever, there is ample evidence that genes in 
the nucleus control host plant reaction to 
this disease. Except in one case where 
resistance was reported to be recessive 
(Singh et aI., 1978), resistance is generally 
dominant and variation in segregating 
populations is continuous (Singh et aI., 

1993a). In the few cases where clear Men
delian segregations have been observed, 
one, two (Deswal and Govila, 1994), or 
even three (C.T. Hash, unpublished) 
dominant genes have governed resistance. 
However, all published studies on the in
heritance of resistance to this disease also 
suggest the presence of minor genes. 

Overall the picture of the mode of in
heritance remains unclear and incom
plete, due in part to the variable pathogen 
populations used in all these studies. 
Evaluation of segregating host popula
tions with single-spore cultures of the 
pathogen could help, but would be less 
useful in applied breeding for resistance 
against variable field populations of the 
pathogen. 

Quantitative inheritance studies of 
downy mildew resistance in pearl millet 
have been more successful, identifying 
parental materials with the ability to trans
mit high levels of resistance. Many 
authors (e.g., Tyagi and Iqbal Singh, 
1989; Deswal and Govila, 1994; Kataria 
et aI., 1994) have generally concluded that 
nonadditive gene action is responsible for 
much of the heritable variability, agreeing 
with simpler studies that show resistance 
to be dominant or partially dominant. 
Such nonadditive gene action can contrib
ute substantially to general combining 
ability (GCA), since parents having domi
nant resistance can be expected to have 
high GCA for this trait when compared 
with more susceptible parents. However, 
high GCA for disease resistance (e.g., 
ICMP 423 = IPC 0094 in Talukdar et aI., 
1994) does not mean that such resistance 
will be easy to manipulate in a pedigree or 
backcrossing program. 
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Recent inheritance studies based on 
molecular marker genetic linkage maps 
are yielding interesting results (Jones et 
aI., 1994, 1995; Hash et aI., 1995) that will 
facilitate genetic manipulation of disease 
resistance. These are described in greater 
detail in the section on marker-assisted 
selection and emerging technologies. 

Conventional Breeding Methods 

Conventional breeding procedures use 
greenhouse or field screening methods to 
incorporate adequate levels of downy mil
dew resistance into breeding populations, 
parental lines, and experimental open
pollinated varieties that have superior ag
ronomic performance and product qual
ity. Pure line selection (selection within 
partially inbred lines), pedigree selection, 
backcrossing, induced mutation, and re
current selection procedures have all been 
used in breeding for resistance to downy 
mildew, with varying degrees of success. 
Marker-assisted selection (MAS), a new 
tool for pearl millet breeders, will permit 
more effective pedigree and backcross 
improvement of downy mildew resistance 
in future. 

Pedigree and recurrent selection (An
drews et aI., 1985a; Rattunde and Wit
combe, 1993; Singh et al.,1988a; Weltz
ien R. and King, 1995) are the most 
widely and successfully used methods for 
improving pearl millet downy mildew re
sistance. Procedures used are similar to 
those described elsewhere for this and 
many other crops so they are not covered 
in detail here. Inbred seed parents bred at 
ICRISAT Asia Center since the mid-
1980s and most inbred restorer lines in the 
ICRISA T Pollinator Collection have been 
developed using pedigree or pedigree-
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bulk selection for downy mildew resis
tance. Pedigree-bulk methods use selfed 
seed bulked from selected plants of indi
vidual selected progenies in order to re
duce row requirements and retain intra
progeny variability. However, if green
house screening facilities are sufficient 
for effective panicle-to-row screening of 
all single-plant selections, the number of 
nursery rows required by a pedigree selec
tion procedure will not be unduly large. 

Backcrossing 

Conventional backcrossing procedures 
have seldom been used in breeding for 
resistance to pearl millet downy mildew. 
However, initial difficulties with unreli
able screening procedures have largely 
been overcome, and this method is ex
pected to be used more often in the future. 
The only reported success using back
crossing thus far has been breeding of 
downy mildew-resistant seed parents 
MS 5054 and MS 5141 in the elite genetic 
background of Tift 23 by the Indian Agri
cultural Research Institute (Pokhriyal et 
aI., 1976; Murty et aI., 1983). In this case 
the number of back crosses was not suffi
cient to fully recover plant type of the elite 
recurrent parent, although morphological 
and molecular marker genotypes of 
Tift 23DB1 and MS 5141 are similar (Liu 
et aI., 1992). Backcrossing is a simple 
procedure for transferring a single resis
tance gene. Sedcole (1977) indicates plant 
numbers to be crossed for 95% probability 
of transferring the gene each generation. 
While a single resistance gene seems un
likely to remain effective very long in 
cultivation, parallel backcrossing pro
grams for several individual resistance 
genes with a common recurrent parent, 
followed by pyramiding (or other deploy-



ment strategies) at a later stage, will re
quire fewer plants and resources per gen
eration than would simultaneous transfer 
of the same resistances in a single series 
of backcrosses. 

In each generation, segregation for re
sistance should be confined to the female 
parent to reduce chances of losing the 
resistance gene due to segregation distor
tion among male gametes (Bus so et aI., 
1995) and to permit use of stored pollen 
of the elite recurrent parent (Hanna, 
1995). 

As in the pedigree method, plant pairs 
of the susceptible and resistant parents are 
selfed and crossed. Selfs of each parental 
plant and the individual F, progenies are 
screened (preferably in the greenhouse) to 
confirm their expected disease reactions. 
A resistant F, progeny, with parents hav
ing selfed progenies of expected disease 
reactions, is advanced. This assumes the 
donor's resistance is not recessive. A sin
gle typical plant of this F, progeny is 
crossed, as female, with pollen collected 
from typical plants of the susceptible re
current parent. Seedlings of the BC,F, 
generation are screened in the greenhouse 
under high inoculum pressure, with the 
original susceptible and resistant parental 
lines serving as controls. Disease-free 
BC,F, seedlings are transplanted to the 
field. Five disease-free BC,F, plants are 
crossed as females with pollen of the re
current parent. Seedlings of each of the 
resulting BC2F, progenies are screened 
against downy mildew, and disease-free 
seedlings of one progeny having the ex
pected 1: 1 segregation of diseased:dis
ease-free seedlings are transplanted to the 
field. This procedure is repeated each gen
eration until BC6F, seed is produced. 

Seedlings of the BC6F, progenies also 
are screened against downy mildew, and 
disease-free seedlings from one BC6F, 
progeny are transplanted to the field. Five 
disease-free plants are selfed to produce 
the BC6F2• After screening, disease-free 
seedlings are transplanted to the field 
from one BC6F2 progeny that yields the 
expected 1:3 segregation of diseased:dis
ease-free plants. Twelve BC6F2 plants are 
selfed and harvested. Twelve BC6F3 
progenies are screened, using large num
bers of seedlings. Remnant seeds of uni
formly resistant BC6F3 progenies are 
bulked as the new resistant version of the 
recurrent parent. 

This description assumes the recurrent 
parent genotype is largely recovered by 
the backcrossing procedure alone, with
out any explicit selection for parental 
characteristics. By the BC6F, generation, 
99% recovery of the recurrent parent 
genome is expected, so except in cases of 
tight linkage between alleles conferring 
susceptibility and those controlling other 
agronomically important traits, this as
sumption is reasonable. Increasing the 
number of plants in any earlier generation 
will increase the opportunity for selecting 
recurrent parent traits, potentially reduc
ing the number of back crosses required to 
recover the recurrent parent phenotype for 
traits other than downy mildew resistance. 
Failure to recover resistance in the recur
rent parent plant type in the BC6F, sug
gests either that there is tight linkage be
tween the donor's resistance gene and 
genes controlling important recurrent par
ent traits, or that some back crosses were 
in fact selfs. In pearl millet, the latter 
possibility should be strongly considered, 
and several additional backcrossing gen
erations attempted, before claiming unfa-
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vorable linkage. Of course, once broken, 
such an unfavorable linkage becomes a 
favorable one, so it is well worthwhile to 
try further backcrosses to break any unde
sirable linkages detected. 

Because a complete population back
crossing program requires at least 20 par
allel backcrossing programs in order to 
avoid inbreeding depression in the result
ing BC6 resistant population, such a pro
gram cannot generally be justified given 
its large resource requirement. 

Induced Mutation 

Three groups of reports have indicated 
success using mutagens to induce downy 
mildew resistance in agronomically supe
rior but susceptible pearl millet hybrid 
parental lines: I} Raut et al., 1973; Murty, 
1973, 1974, 1977; Murty et aI., 1983; 
Pokhriyal and Jain, 1974; 2} Gill et aI., 
1979, 1981; and 3} Andrews and Anand 
Kumar, 1982; Anand Kumar et aI., 1984. 
However, there is evidence for doubt in 
two of these cases, and in no case is there 
evidence that if resistance resulted from 
mutation, the original parental line and 
derived resistant mutant line differ for 
only a few loci. 

The first group of reports describe how 
MS 5071B was derived by mutation from 
Tift 23B and then backcrossed to Tift 23A 
to produce MS 5071A. However, even 
before NHB 3 (MS 5071A x J 104) was 
released as a replacement for susceptible 
HB 3 (Tift 23A x J 104), whatever in
duced resistance it had was overcome by 
the pathogen. Gill et aI. (1979, 1981) de
scribe Pb 204, which was bred by means 
similar to those used for MS 5071. How
ever, no hybrids were ever released on this 
seed parent. In the final case, during the 
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breeding of 81A and 81B, the parental 
lines Tift 23DA and Tift 23DB were so 
susceptible to downy mildew, it was not 
possible to select for the Tift 23D plant 
type. Selection was initially for downy 
mildew resistance, vigorous dwarf plants, 
and stable maintenance of cytoplasmic 
male-sterility. Seed set and results from 
preliminary combining ability testing 
were later used to identify the AlB pair 
that is widely used in India as 81A and 
81B (Anand Kumar et aI., 1984). There is 
no doubt that this breeding program was 
successful in producing a seed parent that 
made a substantial positive contribution 
to Indian agriculture over the past decade. 
However, both morphological data and 
molecular marker data suggestthat 81 B is 
the product of an outcross involving Tift 
23DB, and not simply an induced mutant 
of Tift 23DB (Rai and Hanna, 1990; Liu 
et aI., 1992). 

Since most induced mutations are ex
pected to be recessively inherited, it 
seems unlikely they will produce parental 
lines with improved resistance expressed 
in their hybrids. Dominant resistance in 
products of mutation breeding programs 
is more likely the result of outcrossing 
with an unknown resistance donor than 
the product of mutation per se. Therefore, 
it seems preferable to use planned crosses 
with well-characterized resistance donors 
in an appropriate pedigree, backcross, or 
recurrent selection breeding scheme, in
stead of relying on uncharacterized resis
tances that random pollen might bring 
into a mutation breeding program. 

Selection/or Within-Line Variability 

In this variation of pure line breeding, 
selection for downy mildew resistance is 



done within a susceptible line using pedi
gree procedures. A large population of a 
susceptible line is grown in the disease 
nursery or inoculated in the greenhouse. 
Disease-free plants are selfed and the 
selfed progenies of these are screened 
panicle-to-row against the disease. The 
process of selection and selfing is re
peated for several generations until sev
eral progenies with desired levels of resis
tance and the morphological characters of 
their susceptible progenitor have been 
identified. A notable success with this 
method was the development of ICMA 
841 and ICMB 841 from the susceptible 
5141A and 5141B (Singh et aI., 1990c). 
Molecular fingerprinting suggests that the 
source seedlot of MS 5141 B used in 
breeding ICMB 841 included derivatives 
of outcrosses to an unidentified source of 
downy mildew resistance, and that in fact 
these outcross derivatives were selected 
(Liu et aI., 1992). ICMA 841, the male
sterile counterpart of maintainer line 
ICMB 841, has been exploited commer
cially in India as a female parent of several 
FI hybrids, inc1udingICMH423,Pusa23, 
and Pusa 322. Pusa 23 is presently the 
most widely grown public-bred hybrid in 
India. 

This method provides an opportunity to 
revive once-popular cultivars that have 
become susceptible to downy mildew; it 
has been recommended as a routine opera
tion to maintain purity and disease resis
tance of parents of good hybrid cultivars 
(Singh et aI., 1992). However, if purity is 
maintained for an inbred parental line, 
within-line genetic variability for resis
tance may be limited and selection to 
maintain resistance to an evolving patho
gen population will not likely be effective. 
This procedure is expected to be more 
effective with heterogeneous genotypes 

such as open-pollinated cultivars and top
cross pollinators. 

Recurrent Selection 

This procedure has proven effective for 
breeding downy mildew resistance that is 
durable for a long period following re
lease and widespread adoption of im
proved open-pollinated cultivars. Many 
different recurrent selection schemes are 
possible in pearl millet, ranging from sim
ple mass selection (unlikely to be very 
effective for downy mildew resistance) to 
complex progeny-based selection. For 
any recurrent selection scheme based on 
SI or full-sib progenies, selection for re
sistance between progenies will be much 
more effective than selection within them. 

Singh et aI. (1988a) describe recurrent 
selection for downy mildew resistance 
based on SI progeny screening in the 
downy mildew nursery at ICRISAT Asia 
Center. Refined screening procedures 
now allow screening of about 600 SI 
progenies per population in the green
house each selection cycle, using two 50-
seedling pots for each SI progeny, ar
ranged in a completely randomized de
sign with appropriate indicators and 
controls. Approximately 50% of these 
progenies having higher downy mildew 
incidence are rejected. The remaining 
50% are evaluated for agronomic traits in 
single-replication augmented design tri
als, at several locations. In the field, any 
progeny with even one downy mildew-in
fected plant is rejected. About 50 agro
nomically superior downy mildew-free SI 
progenies selected from these field trials 
are then recombined the following season 
- either by manual full-sib crossing or by 
random mating in isolation - to produce 
the cycle bulk population for the next 
round of recurrent selection. If full-sibs 
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are made, these are screened in the green
house, and remnant seed of the most resis
tant ones sown in the target environment 
to identify agronomically superior proge
nies. These procedures have been effec
tive in maintaining or improving levels of 
downy mildew resistance in ICRISAT's 
pearl millet composite populations (Rat
tunde and Witcombe, 1993). 

Marker-Assisted Selection 

Marker-assisted selection (MAS) uses 
as selection criteria highly heritable 'tags' 
that are genetically linked to portions of 
the genome controlling characters of in
terest. These markers can be morphologi
cal traits; proteins, including isozymes; or 
DNA markers such as restriction frag
ment length polymorphisms (RFLPs), 
random amplified polymorphic DNAs 
(RAPDs), and others. MAS is an excellent 
alternative to time-consuming test crosses 
otherwise required to pyramid genes 
(such as downy mildew resistance genes) 
exhibiting epistasis (Gale and Witcombe, 
1992; Miklas et aI., 1992; Paterson et aI., 
1991). MAS and graphical maps based on 
markers (Fili et aI., 1993) can help breed
ers more rapidly recover recurrent parent 
genotypes in backcrossing programs 
(Lande and Thompson, 1990; Hospital et 
aI., 1992) and more efficiently identify 
desired recombinants in pedigree pro
grams. 

In order to use MAS in improvement of 
pearl millet downy mildew resistance, it 
is necessary to have: 

• a donor parent with identified 
linked markers for some of its resis
tance genes; 
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• an elite parent with inadequate re
sistance, which has different 
marker alleles than the donor parent 
and lacks these resistance genes (at 
least the specific alleles linked to 
markers in the donor genome); and 

• a system for efficiently determining 
genotype (or at least phenotype) at 
the marker loci in individual segre
gating plants derived from crosses 
between the resistance source and 
elite parent. 

To date, markers have been identified 
for at least 16 different putative downy 
mildew resistance quantitative trait loci 
(QTLs) in pearl millet.The effectiveness 
of MAS is now being evaluated at ICRI
SAT Asia Center in collaboration with the 
Centre for Arid Zone Studies, and it ap
pears promising indeed. MAS has ad
vanced as far as the BC2F 4 and BC4F I, and 
interesting recombinants have been iden
tified (Figure 1). The first products ofthis 
MAS program are expected to reach pearl 
millet breeders and pathologists in late 
1997 as versions of elite maintainer line 
843B having different combinations of 
resistances from ICMP 85410. 

Since MAS for downy mildew resis
tance is currently being tested, one can 
now contemplate deploying downy mil
dew resistance genes in ways that were 
not previously practical (Hash and Wit
combe, 1996). Possibilities include 1) 
pyramided resistance genes in hybrids 
based on a single seed parent, 2) hybrids 
based on male-sterile synthetics (whose 
parents are near-isogenic derivatives of a 
single seed parent, into which different 
resistance genes have been backcrossed 
using MAS), and 3) three-way hybrids 
based on a male-sterile FI (whose parents 
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are a maintainer line, into which one set 
of resistance genes have been back
crossed, and a male-sterile line that is 
near-isogenic to the maintainer except it 
has the male-sterile cytoplasm and a sec
ond set of resistance genes). Of these three 
new types of hybrids, the last appears to 
offer several advantages: 

• all the resistances in the seed parent 
of the three-way hybrid are pyra
mided, and this pyramid can be pro
tected using systemic fungicides 
(e.g., metalaxyl) in hybrid seed 
multiplication plots to reduce selec
tion pressure in the pathogen for 
virulence effective against the full 
pyramid; 

• there are fewer resistances to be 
pyramided in any line to achieve a 
given total number of resistance 
genes in the hybrid seed parent 
(e.g., two pyramids of three genes 
each in parents of the FI seed parent 
with a six-gene pyramid); 

• frequency of pyramided resistances 
in the hybrid is reasonably high; 

• breeder seed of the maintainer line 
and its near-isogenic male-sterile 
line (which are similar except for 
pollen production ability and resis
tance gene complement) can be 
supplied to producers offoundation 
seed of the FI seed parent without 
complicating the seed multiplica
tion chain (Figure 2); and 

• the hybrid cultivated over poten
tially large areas is genetically het
erogeneous for downy mildew re
sistance - mimicking to a certain 
degree the variability (and hope
fully durability) of open-pollinated 
cultivars for this character - but 
phenotypically uniform for other 
agronomic characters. 
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Marker-assisted selection offers pearl 
millet breeders a key for reconciling con
flicting desires for uniformity for agro
nomic characters and variability for resis
tance factors. If it can contribute to stable, 
higher yields of pearl millet grain and 
fodder, then MAS is a tool breeders 
should become familiar with so as to ex
ploit it more fully when costs of using it 
comedown. 

Smut 

Moesziomyces penicillariae (Bref.) 
Vanky (syn. To/yposporium penicillariae 
Bref.) causes smut in pearl millet. De
scriptions of the pathogen (Ramakrish
nan, 1963; Subba Rao and Thakur, 1983; 
Chahal et aI., 1986) and screening tech
niques (Thakur et aI., 1983a; Thakur and 
King, 1988b) are available, and a sum
mary of work at ICRISAT Asia Center on 
identification and utilization of host plant 
resistance to this disease has recently been 
published (Thakur et aI., 1992a). Smut is 
normally most severe on the upwind bor
ders of isolated fields, especially on the 
earliest flowering panicles of uniform sin
gle-cross hybrids, where pollen availabil
ity is limited. It also can be serious on 
hybrid cultivars with long protogyny 
and/or poor fertility restoration, espe
cially when rainfall during flowering re
sults in poor anther dehiscence. 

Screening Techniques 

An effective screening technique for 
smut resistance in pearl millet (Thakur et 
aI., 1983a) involves: 

• inoculation of panicles by injecting 
aqueous suspension of sporidia of 
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Figure 2. Seed multiplication scheme for modified three-way hybrid cultivars that are heteroge
neous for their disease resistance gene complement, but uniform for other agronomic 
characters. 
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M penicillariae (1 x 106 mL -1) into 
the 'boot'; 

• covering the inoculated panicles 
with parchment paper selfing bags 
(polythene bags [Wells et aI., 1987] 
can inhibit seed set by causing high 
moisture and high temperature con
ditions); 

• providing high humidity (80% RH) 
by using an overhead sprinkler 
twice a day for 30 minutes each at 
lOam and 5 pm on rain free days; 
and 

• removing bags 15-20 days after in
oculations and scoring panicles for 
smut severity using a standard smut 
severity assessment key (Thakur 
and King, 1988b). 

Sources of Resistance 

Sources of smut resistance have been 
identified in gene bank accessions from 
Cameroon, India, Lebanon, Mali, Niger, 
Nigeria, and Togo, representing diverse 
agroecological zones (Thakur et aI., 1986, 
1992a; Thakur and King, 1988b). Follow
ing pedigree breeding and artificial 
screening of progenies of crosses involv
ing smut-resistant lines, a large number of 
agronomically diverse smut-resistant 
lines were identified. Recently nearly 400 
smut-resistant lines (assigned ICMSR 
numbers) have been characterized for 
their agronomic attributes and reactions to 
smut and downy mildew (Thakur et aI., 
1992a). These lines have subsequently 
been deposited with the Genetic Re
sources Division at ICRISAT Asia Center 
and have been assigned accession num
bers (IP 19685 - IP 20081). Many of these 
lines were evaluated at key hot spots in 
Africa and India, and several with stable 
resistance to smut were identified (Thakur 
et aI., 1986; Thakur and King, 1988b, 
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1988d). Many of these lines have im
proved agronomic traits and combined re
sistance to smut and downy mildew 
(Thakur et aI., 1992a). 

Inheritance of Resistance 

Reports conflict as to whether host re
action to smut is affected by cytoplasm 
(KhairwaletaI., 1986; Yadav et aI., 1992; 
Thakur et aI., 1992a). These are discussed 
thoroughly by Yadav (1994). 

Observations at ICRISA T Asia Center 
(Thakur and Chahal, 1987) and earlier 
evidence (Yadav, 1974) indicate that re
sistance to smut is dominant and simply 
inherited. Phookan (1987) and Chavan et 
aI. (1988) have reported both dominant 
and additive gene actions for smut resis
tance, but additive genetic effects are 
much larger than dominance effects. 

Breeding Methods 

Breeding for smut-resistant open-polli
nated varieties through recurrent selection 
has shown promise. Two popUlation va
rieties derived from the Smut Resistant 
Composite (SRC) population (constituted 
in 1979 at ICRISAT Asia Center) -
ICMV 82131 and ICMV 82132 - and 
two synthetics - ICMS 8282 and 
ICMS 8283 - have shown a high level of 
resistance to smut and downy mildew and 
have yielded on par with the control vari
ety WC-C75 (Andrews et aI., 1985a; 
Thakur and Chahal, 1987). ICMV 82132 
performed well in several tests in Africa 
and has been released as 'Kaufela' in 
Zambia. Dwarf versions ofICMV 82132 
have been produced (e.g., ICMV 89074 
and ICMV 93074) and are available for 
testing in regions where the height of 



ICMV 82132 (often ~ 2.5 m) would be 
considered excessive. A number of par
tially inbred lines derived from the SRC 
have been introgressed in other compos
ites at ICRISAT Asia Center to increase 
levels of smut resistance, and SRC was 
merged with the Intervarietal Composite 
(IYC) to form the Smut Resistant Com
posite II (SRC II). A subset of SRC II 
flowering one week earlier than the origi
nal was produced by a single cycle of 
mass selection for early flowering, and 
named the Early Smut Resistant Compos
ite II (ESRC II). Open-pollinated varie
ties selected from ESRC II, including 
ICMV 91773 and ICMV 93771, have 
performed well in trials in India and 
Kenya. This composite is an excellent 
source of medium-early breeding material 
with compact cylindrical panicles, high 
grain yield potential, and excellent downy 
mildew resistance, at least for Asia, in 
addition to its smut resistance. 

Significant progress has been made in 
incorporating smut resistance from un
adapted source materials into commer
cially useful male-sterile lines using pedi
gree-bulk procedures in crosses between 
the source material and adapted elite 
maintainer lines. ICMA 88006 is the first 
smut-resistant male-sterile line developed 
using these methods. It also is resistant to 
downy mildew, has high seed yield and 
superior agronomic attributes, compared 
to currently available male-sterile lines 
(Thakur et aI., 1992a). Several additional 
smut resistant male-sterile lines have been 
bred at ICRISAT Asia Center in recent 
years. Breeding and evaluation of smut
resistant hybrids that can be produced on 
these new male-sterile lines are in pro
gress at public and private research cen
ters in India. 

Phenotypic MAS for smut resistance is 
also possible. The tr allele confers 
trichome less plant structures, and is easily 
identifiable in homozygous plants. Smut 
resistance is a pleiotropic effect of the tr 
allele, or tr is closely linked to resistance 
gene(s)(Wilson, 1995). 

Ergot 

Clavicepsjusijormis Loveless [syn. C. 
microcephala (Wallr.) TuI.], the causal 
fungus of ergot of pearl millet, was first 
described by Loveless (1967) and later by 
Siddiqui and Khan (1973), Kumar and 
Arya (1983), Thakur et aI. (1984) and 
Chahal et aI. (1985). Screening tech
niques (Thakur et aI., 1982; Thakur and 
King, 1988a) are available, and a sum
mary of work at ICRISA T Asia Center on 
identification and utilization of host plant 
resistance to ergot has recently been pub
lished (Thakur et aI., 1993). Longer pro
togyny periods usually result in higher 
disease incidence. Infection of an individ
ual floret may take place through stigma, 
style, or ovary wall (Willingale and Man
tle, 1985). Infection most commonly oc
curs through fresh stigmas; 36 hours after 
infection a constriction develops in the 
fused stylodia concurrently with hyphal 
invasion of the upper ovary wall (Willin
gale and Mantle, 1987). Similarly, a con
striction develops as a result of pollination 
(Thakur and Williams, 1980; Willingale 
et aI., 1986) and stigma withering occurs 
within three hours following pollination 
(Thakur and Williams, 1980). Stigmatic 
constriction and withering is much faster 
after pollination than after inoculation 
with conidia of the pathogen. Abundance 
of pollen reduces ergot infection (Thakur 
and Williams, 1980). 
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Screening Technique 

Screening for ergot resistance was in
itiated in India under the All-India Coor
dinated Pearl Millet Improvement Project 
(AICPMIP) during the late sixties, but 
success was limited due to lack of a reli
able technique. Systematic research at 
ICRISAT Center since 1976 has resulted 
in the development of an effective field 
screening technique (Thakur and Wil
liams, 1980) that involves: 

• bagging panicles at the boot-leaf 
stage with parchment selfing bags 
to allow stigma emergence in a pol
len-protected environment; 

• inoculating panicles 3-4 days later 
by briefly opening the bags and 
spraying panicles at the full pro
togyny stage (>75% fresh stigmas) 
with an aqueous conidial suspen
sion (1 x 106 conidia mL -1) pro
duced from honey dew of infected 
panicles; 

• providing high humidity (>80% 
RH) with overhead sprinklers twice 
a day for 30 minutes each at 10 am 
and 5 pm on rain-free days; 

• removing bags two weeks later and 
scoring ergot severity using a stand
ard ergot severity key. 

Reliance on natural screening condi
tions can give misleading results, espe
cially when early-flowering or late-flow
ering test entries escape infection (Jain et 
aI., 1988). 

Sources of Resistance 

Screening of a large number of pearl 
millet inbred lines in AICPMIP trials in 
India, at different locations in Africa, and 
at ICRISAT Asia Center failed to reveal 
lines with a satisfactory level of ergot 
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resistance. Resistant lines were developed 
by intermating less susceptible plants and 
selecting resistant progenies under high 
disease pressure for several generations 
following pedigree and recurrent selec
tion procedures (Gill et aI., 1980; Chahal 
et aI., 1981; Thakur et aI., 1982). A 
number oflines have shown high levels of 
resistance across different locations in In
dia and western Africa over several years 
(Thakur et aI., 1985; Thakur and King, 
1988a). Lines with high levels of resis
tance combined with good agronomic 
traits also have been identified that can be 
used as donors for developing ergot-resis
tant varieties (Thakur and King, 1988c). 
About 300 ergot-resistant inbred lines and 
populations (ICMER numbers) have been 
evaluated for their agronomic attributes 
and reactions to diseases (Thakur et aI., 
1993). Many of these lines and popula
tions possess improved agronomic traits 
and combined resistance to ergot, smut, 
downy mildew, and rust (Thakur et aI., 
1988). 

Attempts were made to select ergot-re
sistant lines using tissue culture tech
niques, with sclerotial extract and culture 
filtrate of C. fusiformis as the selective 
agents (Bajaj et aI., 1980; Sharma and 
Chahal, 1990). Regenerants have been 
isolated from the surviving callus masses 
of susceptible lines repeatedly exposed to 
the culture filtrate. Regenerated plants re
portedly showed improved resistance lev
els of 15-92% higher than the original 
susceptible lines (Chahal and Sharma, 
1988). 

Inheritance of Resistance 

Inheritance of ergot resistance is rela
tively complex, and can involve cytoplas-



mic x nuclear interactions (Thakur et aI., 
1993; Yadav, 1994). Resistance is reces
sive and polygenically controlled (Thakur 
et aI., 1983b). Ergot-resistant hybrids, 
therefore, cannot be bred unless both par
ents possess the same resistant genes 
(Virk et aI., 1987; Rai and Thakur, 1995). 
Of course, this can be expected to reduce 
heterosis for grain and stover yield. More 
detailed genetic studies are needed to bet
ter understand the nature and inheritance 
of ergot resistance. 

Breeding Methods 

Attempts were made to incorporate re
sistance in both the seed parent and polli
nator, using backcross breeding proce
dures (Andrews et aI., 1985a). Besides 
ergot-resistant composites, efforts are be
ing made to develop ergot-resistant male
sterile lines to permit hybrid seed produc
tion in ergot-prone environments and for 
possible development of ergot-resistant 
hybrids. Using pedigree breeding meth
ods, ergot resistance has been incorpo
rated into an agronomically elite inbred 
background, and ergot-resistant male
sterile lines have been bred at ICRlSAT 
Asia Center. Three of the promising male
sterile lines (lCMA 91113, ICMA 91114, 
and ICMA 91115) were evaluated for 
their hybrid production potential using er
got-resistant pollinator parents. In a pre
liminary yield trial comparing several hy
brids based on ergot-resistant male-sterile 
lines to the commercial hybrid ICMH 
423, the hybrids yielded 11-17% more 
grain and time to 50% flowering was simi
lar or earlier (Thakur et at, 1993). Unfor
tunately, most of these hybrids were both 
susceptible to ergot and male-sterile (the 
resistance donor used in both parents was 

a maintainer of the Al cytoplasmic-genic 
male-sterility system). 

Three synthetic varieties (I CMS 8031, 
ICMS 8032 and ICMS 8034), constituted 
using ergot-resistant inbred lines, com
pared well for grain yield with a popular 
open-pollinated commercial variety WC
C75 and hybrid BJ 104 at ICRlSAT Asia 
Center, but were much later to flower. The 
synthetic varieties showed 12-15% ergot 
severity compared with 24% in WC-C75 
and 54% in BJ 104 (Thakur et aI., 1993). 
The ICRlSAT Ergot Resistant Composite 
(ERC), constituted in 1985 using 52 er
got-resistant populations, is one of the 
most productive composites in its matur
ity class and is being used at ICRlSAT 
Asia Center as a source population III 

crosses to form a new late composite. 

Rust 

Rust, caused by Puccinia substriata 
var. indica or P. penniseti (some nomen
clatue controversy exists), is among the 
important pearl millet diseases. It occurs 
in almost all areas where pearl millet is 
cultivated. Where pearl millet is tradition
ally grown for grain, rust has usually been 
considered a minor problem because its 
late appearance - generally after the 
grain-filling stage - causes little or no 
loss in grain yield. However, the disease 
has been observed as early as the seedling 
stage and, in such cases, substantial reduc
tion in grain and fodder yield and quality 
can occur (Ramakrishnan, 1963; Monson 
et aI., 1986; Wilson et aI., 1991 b; Wilson 
et aI., 1995; S.D. Singh, unpublished). In 
India this disease has become increas
ingly important for several reasons, in
cluding large-scale cultivation of high
yielding but rust-susceptible cultivars, 
large-scale seed production during the 
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summer season, and overlapping crops
particularly in Tamil Nadu and Gujarat. 
Worldwide this disease is probably of 
greatest importance on multicut forage 
hybrids where even low rust severities can 
result in substantial losses of digestible 
dry matter yield (Wilson et aI., 1991 b). 
Recent virulence changes in rust popula
tions in the southeastern United States 
(Wilson, 1993; Tapsoba and Wilson, 
1996) are complicating the introduction 
of pearl millet grain hybrids in that region, 
and have clearly demonstrated the poten
tial importance of this disease on geneti
cally uniform susceptible cultivars. Re
cent reviews provide more information 
(Pathak and Choudhary, 1991; Singh and 
King, 1991; Wilson et aI., 1993a). 

Screening Techniques 

Because rust has not been considered 
of great economic significance in most 
pearl millet production areas, little re
search has been done to develop screening 
techniques in India or Africa. In India, 
screening against rust has been based 
largely on testing materials at locations 
where rust occurs in severe form every 
year if sowing is done at the appropriate 
time. However, these known field inocu
lation procedures have been compared at 
ICRISAT: 

• urediniospores from earlier-sown 
infector rows; 

• spraying urediniospores on 25-40 
day old crops; and 

• spreading of uredinia-bearing 
leaves among 25-30 day old test 
plants. 

Spraying urediniospores twice, at 25 
and 35 days after sowing, gave the best 
results (S.D. Singh, unpublished; Singh 
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and King, 1991). Both field and green
house screening procedures are used at the 
Coastal Plain Experiment Station m 
Tifton, Georgia (Wilson, 1994). 

Resistance Sources 

In recent years, several efforts have 
been made to identify resistance sources 
for pearl millet rust. Suresh (1969) was 
the first to report high levels of rust resis
tance in open-pollinated cultivars. He 
identified PT 826/4 and PT 829/4 as 
highly resistant and PT 829/3, PT 833/2, 
PT 833/4, PT 835/6, and PT 829/8 as tol
erant. 

At ICRISA T Asia Center, a large 
number of gene bank accessions have 
been evaluated for their reaction to downy 
mildew and rust, and many with resis
tance to these two diseases have been 
identified (Singh, 1990). Most of these 
promising materials have been tested at 
four to seven locations for six to seven 
years in India. Five lines, 700481-21-B 
(lCML 17), IP 537 B (ICML 18), 
IP 11776 (lCML 19), IP 2084 (ICML 
20), and P 24 (lCML 21), have shown a 
high degree of rust resistance across all 
hot spot locations and over years (Singh 
et aI., 1990b). ICML 11, a selection from 
7042 (IP 2696), a landrace from Chad, has 
been identified as highly rust-resistant 
(Singh et aI., 1987a). Dominant resistance 
is also available in ICRISA T -bred seed 
parents 852A and 852B, based on a 
Maiwa cross, as well as ICMA 96222 and 
ICMB 96222 that are derived from a cross 
involving 852B (K.N. Rai, 1996, personal 
communication). 

Slow-rusting genotypes have been re
ported in pearl millet (Hanna et aI., 1981; 



Singh and Sokhi, 1983; Hanna and Wells, 
1993). Slow rusting has been transferred 
into the genetic background of Tift 23DB 
from a tall, short-day sensitive introduc
tion from Senegal, and the product re
leased as Tift 89D2 (Hanna and Wells, 
1993). ICMP 451 (Anand Kumar et aI., 
1995) appears to be another elite inbred 
source of this character and QTL mapping 
of it is underway (C.T. Hash, unpub
lished). Additional sources of partial re
sistance recently evaluated by Wilson 
(1994) include a number of elite inbred 
pollinators from India, suggesting that 
perhaps rust is important for grain and 
stover yield even there. 

A wild relative of pearl millet, P. 
americanum (L.) Leeke subsp monodii, 
was reported immune to rust (Hanna et aI., 
1982), and this resistance also has been 
transferred into an agronomically elite 
seed parent background by backcrossing 
(Hanna et aI., 1987). Once commercially 
deployed, a single dominant gene that 
controlled much of this resistance was 
rapidly overcome (Wilson, 1993). Several 
other groups also have reported resistance 
to pearl millet rust (Rao and Rao, 1983; 
Govindarajan et aI., 1984). A number of 
potentially new sources of resistance to 
this disease have been identified in land
races collected from Burkina Faso (Wil
son et aI., 1989a, 1990, 1991a). Plants 
from selected landraces were selfed six 
times and S6 seed from rust-resistant 
plants bulked to form Tift #3 and Tift #4 
germplasm (Wilson and Burton, 1991), 
which were released as sources of rust 
resistance genes. 

In summary, many more sources of 
various types of rust resistance are avail
able now than even a decade ago. Deploy-

ment of sources in resistant cultivars has 
begun, and the pathogen has demon
strated its ability to rapidly evolve in re
sponse to host plant resistance. Charac
terization of genes controlling these resis
tances is now needed to permit their 
effective and sustainable utilization. 

Inheritance of Resistance 

In nearly all cases so far reported, pearl 
millet rust resistance was demonstrated to 
be controlled by a single dominant gene, 
except in one entry, 700481-23-2, in 
which complementary gene action was 
reported (Sokhi et aI., 1987). The gene 
identified by Andrews et aI. (1985b) was 
designated as Rpp], while that identified 
by Hanna et aI. (1985) was designated Rr]. 
Resistance conferred by Rr] was rapidly 
overcome following its deployment in 
single-cross grain and forage hybrids in 
the southeastern United States (Wilson, 
1993). 

Breeding Methods 

Conventional pedigree (Hanna, 1993), 
pedigree-bulk, and backcross breeding 
are being used in segregating materials 
produced from crosses of agronomically 
elite, rust-susceptible hybrid parents and 
donors with stable resistance. However, 
this does not appear to be sufficient to 
achieve durable resistance in single-cross 
forage hybrids. For pedigree and pedi
gree-bulk breeding, three-way crosses 
[(susceptible parent x resistant donor) x 

susceptible parent] appear to offer the 
most efficient way to quickly recover de
sirable recombinants. Researchers at 
Tifton, Georgia, are developing molecu
lar markers for genes contributing to rust 
resistance to provide breeders greater op-
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tions in resistance gene deployment (Oz
ias-Akins, 1996, personal communica
tion). Once available, such markers 
should facilitate breeding of pearl millet 
hybrids heterogeneous for rust resistance 
(Wilson et aI., 1993 b). Such hybrids, simi
lar in concept to multiline varieties of 
self-pollinated crops, might provide a 
more effective strategy for rust resistance 
gene deployment than deploying individ
ual resistances serially or pyramiding re
sistance genes in genetically uniform hy
brids (Wilson et aI., 1993a). This is con
ceptually identical to options discussed 
above for using markers in breeding for 
resistance to downy mildew. 

Pyricularia Leaf Spot 

Magnaporthe grisea is the teleomorph 
of the complex group of Ascomycete 
fungi composed of interfertile anamorphs 
[Pyricularia grisea (Cooke) Sacco = 
Pyricularia oryzae] that cause Pyricu
laria leaf spot or blast of rice and/or other 
gramineae, including pearl millet. Be
cause of the importance of rice blast, this 
fungus and the diseases it causes are 
among the best studied in the world (Zei
gler et aI., 1994, Skinner et aI., 1993). 
Pearl millet forage yteld losses due to leaf 
spots or blight in the U.S. are caused pri
marily by this pathogen (Wilson and 
Gates, 1993). The pathogen is highly vari
able, with many strains specialized in 
their host range to varying degrees (e.g., 
Urashima, 1993). Some, but not all, iso
lates from pearl millet can infect rice, and 
vice versa. However, unlike rust and 
downy mildew causal organisms, this 
pathogen does not obligately pass through 
a sexual stage in order to survive from 
season to season. Therefore genetic re
combination of virulences occurs less fre
quently. This suggests breeding for dura-
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ble resistance to Pyricularia leaf spot in 
pearl millet might be easier than breeding 
for durable resistance to rust or downy 
mildew, but rice breeders have not found 
durable blast resistance easy to achieve. 

Screening Techniques and 
Sources 0/ Resistance 

Field and greenhouse screening tech
niques (Wilson and Hanna, 1992a) are 
used, similar to those outlined above for 
rust. Both landraces and wild relatives of 
pearl millet have served as sources of 
resistance to this disease (Hanna et aI., 
1987; Wilson et aI., 1989a; Wilson et aI., 
1991a; Wilson and Hanna, 1992b). 
Tift 186 (Burton, 1977) and its d2 dwarf 
backcross derivative Tift 383 (Burton, 
1980) were described as resistant to 
Pyricularia at the time they were regis
tered. 

Inheritance 0/ Resistance 

Host reaction to leaf spot caused by 
Pyricularia grisea in pearl millet is not 
affected by cytoplasm (Wilson and 
Hanna, 1992a). The wild accession of P. 
americanum subsp monodii that served as 
the resistance donor in breeding 
Tift 85D2B) carried three independent 
dominant resistance genes (Hanna and 
Wells, 1989), but backcrossing and selec
tion for resistance successfully trans
ferred only one. Four landrace accessions 
from Burkina Faso have been shown to 
each have a single dominant gene for leaf 
spot resistance that is inherited inde
pendently of that in Tift 85D2B) (Wilson 
et aI., 1989b). 

Breeding Methods 

Hanna et al. (1987) bred Pyricularia
resistant Tift 85D2B) by backcrossing one 



of three independent dominant resistance 
genes (Hanna and Wells, 1989) from a 
wild grassy accession of P. americanum 
subsp monodii from Senegal into the ge
netic background of Tift 23D2B1• 

Tift 85D2A1 was then bred by backcross
ing Tift 85D2B1 to Tift 23D2A1• 

Tift 85D2A1 is the female parent of the 
leaf spot and rust resistant dwarf forage 
hybrid 'Tifleaf 2' (Hanna et aI., 1988). 
Pyricularia resistance of Tift 90D2E1 was 
then bred by pedigree selection in progeny 
from a cross involving Tift 85D2B1 as do
nor (Hanna, 1993). Hybrids heterogene
ous for their Pyricularia resistance genes 
may be required for durable resistance. 

Potential of Emerging Technologies 

Several emerging technologies may 
contribute significantly to improvement 
of host plant resistance to pearl millet 
diseases. These include somaclonal vari
ants arising from tissue culture, in vitro 
selection, genetic transformation, di
haploid production from cultured anthers, 
and use of saturated genetic linkage maps 
for marker-assisted selection (MAS). The 
first two of these areas will require reli
able systems for plantlet regeneration 
from cultures of protoplasts, cells, or cal
lus. 

While many published reports claim 
successful tissue culture of pearl millet
including regeneration of plants from pro
top lasts (Vasil and Vasil, 1980), downy 
mildew resistant plants from in vitro cul
ture of infected tissues (Prasad et aI., 
1984), and ergot-resistant plants follow
ing in vitro culture and selection (Sharma 
and Chahal, 1990) - these techniques are 
not yet being applied to any great extent 
in public-sector breeding programs. Tis-

sue culture has been used to generate 
highly resistant somaclones of Tift 23B, 
81B, and 843B at the Downy Mildew 
Research Laboratory of the All India Co
ordinated Pearl Millet Improvement Pro
ject in Mysore. Resistance of these so
maclones has remained stable under epi
phytotic conditions through the fifth seed 
generation (AICPMIP, 1995). Perhaps 
breeders are slow to adopt this technology 
because of the genotype specificity of re
generation systems, or the cost and com
plexity of these procedures may simply be 
too great. 

Genetic transformation may rely upon 
tissue culture systems, but other ap
proaches also are available. Once again 
there have been no applications of this 
technology to pearl millet improvement, 
although here the difficulties associated 
with these procedures in cereals (Smith 
and Hood, 1995) are certainly an explana
tion. Further, a few reports describe meth
ods for producing plantlets from cultured 
pearl millet anthers or microspores (Bui
Dang-Ha and Pernes, 1982), but there are 
no reports of practical or strategic appli
cation of this technique to problems in 
pearl millet improvement. In each ofthese 
emerging areas it appears "it has been 
much more difficult and expensive than 
anticipated to extrapolate the results of 
these efforts [research on 'model sys
tems'] to other studies, particularly those 
of an applied nature" and "this predica
ment is ... a failure of science in general 
to recognize that the eventual relevance of 
any research should receive attention in 
order for society to benefit" (Helentjaris, 
1992). For pearl millet to take advantage 
of future transgenic applications, further 
work in these areas is essential, with the 
expressed objective of obtaining an ap-
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plied result useful to farmers; otherwise, 
the research resources should be applied 
elsewhere. 

In contrast, the considerable potential 
of MAS (Tanksley et aI., 1989; Lande and 
Thompson, 1990; Paterson et aI., 1991; 
Gale and Witcombe, 1992; Lande, 1992; 
Miklas et aI., 1992) as a tool for pearl 
millet improvement has been recognized. 
A saturated genetic linkage map (Figure 
3), based upon molecular markers, has 
been developed (Liu et aI., 1994a, 1994b; 
Devos et aI., 1995) as was done previously 
(Smith et aI., 1989) for its close relative 
napiergrass (P. purpureum). Markers are 
being identified to assist breeders in se
lecting individual plants carrying specific 
resistance alleles of interest (Jones, 1994; 
Jones et aI., 1994, 1995). This map was 
initially based on restriction fragment 
length polymorphism (RFLP) markers, 
since these can reveal an almost unlimited 
number of polymorphisms (Botstein et 
aI., 1980) and can be used directly to tag 
loci controlling traits of interest for MAS. 
Additional markers (including isozymes, 
other proteins, other types of DNA mark
ers, and field-scorable morphological 
traits) are being added to the map's basic 
framework. Further, a skeleton map based 
on sequence tagged sites (STS - markers 
based on the polymerase chain reaction 
with less stringent requirements for large 
quantities of good quality DNA) has been 
developed (Money et aI., 1994) that 
should reduce the cost of transferring this 
map to other breeding populations. While 
more recent estimates (Hospital et aI., 
1992) of the gains from MAS compared 
to conventional methods suggest that only 
two generations can be gained during 
backcross transfer of a single dominant 
gene that can be effectively selected using 
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conventional procedures, the advantages 
of this breeding tool will be considerably 
greater when working with quantitative 
traits or characters whose expression is 
affected by factors in the genetic, biotic, 
or physical environment. 

Due to the high costs of current RFLP
based mapping technologies, MAS can 
now be used in applied breeding programs 
only to follow segregation of important 
genes contributing to expression of char
acters of high economic value and that are 
difficult or expensive to reliably measure. 
For more extensive future use, MAS sys
tems will have to be less expensive and 
more efficient than alternative methods of 
selecting for the character of interest; 
PCR-based markers (RAPDs, STS, 
SCARS and SSRs) offer this possibility. 
Otherwise MAS will not be very useful to 
breeders and should not be used except in 
constructing novel genetic tools such as 
contig lines (i.e., contiguous chromosome 
segment substitution lines) and chromo
some substitution lines. When considered 
better than all other alternatives, markers 
can be used effectively in identifying de
sirable segregants. Individual segregants 
are characterized for their marker geno
types at loci previously identified as 
tightly linked to genes of interest in the 
parent(s). Selection is then made among 
these segregants for the best combination 
of marker genotypes. Ideally, selection 
might be for individuals having marker 
alleles of a resistance donor parent in por
tions of the genome tightly linked to resis
tance gene(s) of interest, and marker al
leles of an agronomically elite parent in 
the remainder of their genomes. 

In the case of pearl millet, greenhouse 
or laboratory screening for downy mildew 
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resistance is relatively inexpensive and 
efficient against a single pathogen isolate 
or a few isolates from a single country. 
However, to pyramid resistances from 
different sources or select for resistance 
effective in other geographical areas, 
available alternatives are either costly or 
inefficient and slow. Conventional 
screening in such cases requires either 
multilocational evaluation of progenies 
against a range of S. graminicoia popula
tions, or evaluation against a multina
tional range of pathogen isolates in a re
gion where S. graminicoia and any poten
tial hosts are of no economic importance. 
Considerable time is required to produce 
the progenies to be tested, send them to 
appropriate testing locations, evaluate 
them there, and summarize the evaluation 
results before actually selecting among 
them. However, once this is done, MAS 
methods should be much faster and less 
expensive, and should offer higher herita
bilities for resistance (nearly 1.0) than 
routine multilocational screening against 
pathogen populations. 

The first molecular marker to be used 
extensively in breeding for disease resis
tance in plants was the allozyme variant 
Apse, which was found closely linked to 
a gene for nematode resistance in tomato 
(Rick and Fobes, 1974). More recent ex
amples of application of this tool to crop 
improvement include detection of RAPD 
markers linked to a gene for nematode 
resistance in sugar beet (Uphoff and 
Wricke, 1992) and use of RFLP markers 
to localize genes contributing to resis
tance to blast in rice (Yu et aI., 1991; 
McCouch et aI., 1994), phytophthora in 
soybean (Diers et aI., 1992), and downy 
mildew in lettuce (Michelmore et aI., 
1991). The latter two diseases are caused 
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by fungi similar to that inciting pearl mil
let downy mildew, where RFLP markers 
for resistance also have been identified 
(Jones et aI., 1994, 1995; Hash et aI., 
1995). Techniques using the polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) have been used to 
confirm transfer of DNA and stable dis
ease resistance from wild to cultivated 
barley (Xu and Kasha, 1992). RFLP 
markers have been used to show: 

• less than expected recovery of re
current parent genome following 
backcross transfer of disease resis
tance genes in maize (Ma, 1991), 

• that the downy mildew-resistant 
pearl millet inbreds 81B (Anand 
Kumar et aI., 1984) and ICMB 841 
(Singh et aI., 1990c) are probably 
derived from outcrosses rather than 
their published pedigrees (Liu et aI., 
1992), and 

• that recombination rates are similar 
in male and female gametes of pearl 
millet (Bus so et aI., 1995), but that 
segregation distortion is much 
higher among male gametes than 
among female gametes. 

Development of bulk segregant analy
sis (Michelmore et aI., 1991), similar in 
many ways to the concept of near-iso
genic populations (Burton and Wells, 
1981), has dramatically reduced the time 
and expense required to identify molecu
lar markers for new resistance genes of 
large effect. However, it can miss genes 
of smaller effect (E.S. Jones, 1996, per
sonal communication). Molecular mark
ers also are being used to characterize 
populations of pearl millet pathogens 
(Sastry et aI., 1995). Overall, it looks like 
molecular markers, and MAS, will be
come important tools for pearl millet 
breeders in the decade ahead. 



Conclusions 

This review has presented many details 
of breeding for disease resistance in pearl 
millet. The conclusions are similar to 
those of previous reviews in this area: 
success requires an effective screening 
method (often with inoculation and al
ways with a satisfactory assessment 
scale), heritable variation, and knowledge 
of the genetic structure of the host and 
pathogen populations. Without all these 
factors, a disease resistance breeding pro
gram is not likely to be able to provide 
durable resistance. Initiating a breeding 
program to improve pearl millet disease 
resistance before these necessary compo
nents are in place would simply be a waste 
of resources. 

Many opportunities are now available 
to pearl millet breeders: many resistance 
genes, lots of genetic variability, and good 
screening systems for the most important 
diseases. Needed now are refinement of 
procedures and reduction of the time and 
expense of combining adequate levels of 
disease resistance with tolerance or resis
tance to other stress factors in pearl millet 
production environments and high yield 
potential. At its simplest, marker-assisted 
selection offers breeders a new array of 
disease-screening methods with maxi
mized heritabilities. Although not a uni
versal solution to all breeding problems, 
MAS offers tremendous opportunities to 
breed for important characters - and 
combinations of characters - that are 
otherwise difficult and expensive to as
sess. Most important, this new kit of 
breeding tools offers scope for new strate
gies (e.g., in resistance gene deployment) 
that would be impractical using conven
tional approaches. 
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Discussion 

Session V - Breeding for Resistance to Biotic Stress 
Session Chair: John Witcombe 

Rapporteurs - Larry Claflin and Neil Muller 

B.S. Rana - There is no adequate resis
tance to earhead bug in germ plasm. The 
lines reported tolerant are late with lax 
panicle which adds to escape mechanism. 
Do you think that biotechnology may help 
in this direction to evolve resistance for 
this type of bug? 

R.G. Henzell - If, in fact, there is no 
useful HPR to earhead bug in sorghum, 
then, yes, there are very likely "alien" 
genes for resistance that could be trans
formed into sorghum. 

Swarnlata Kanl - You have men
tioned antixenosis and antibiosis mecha
nisms of resistance? How do you select 
for these individual mechanisms? Are the 
genes governing these the same or differ
ent? 

R.G. Henzell - The genetics of the 
possible different resistance mechanisms 
are not known. Currently, there is no at
tempt to select on the basis of different 
mechanisms, largely because, by far, the 
major mechanism is oviposition an
tixenosis. 

B.S. Rana - The resistance breeding 
involves germplasm screening, develop
ment of usable sources and recombination 
of resistance in improved background. 
The Indian program has achieved encour
aging results on these aspects andespe
cially for enhancing resistance in high 
yielding background. For example -

shootfly resistant varieties were earlier 
introduced and now a resistant and high 
yielding hybrid (CSHI5R) was released 
last year with a number of desirable traits 
required for post rainy season. Parental 
lines of this and other promising hybrids 
are bred in the Indian program. We have 
also developed charcoal rot resistant lines 
with shootfly resistance with round grain 
better than E3 6-1, resistance source. An
other illustration can be given. Last year, 
the International Grain Mold Resistance 
Nursery was evaluated by us along with 
our breeding material. There w~s continu
ous rain for almost 15 days on a matured 
crop. All of the entries of the International 
Nursery, even red grain entries, suc
cumbed to molds but a number of our 
breeding lines stood the mold. One of the 
red grain selection from our breeding 
nursery handled by S.L. Kaul was found 
almost immune. The Program has devel
oped lines with cross resistance based on 
multilocation multiyear testing. I there
fore urgently urge the speakers of this 
session to make use of this voluminous 
information available with the Indian pro
gram so that both material and informa
tion can be shared with the International 
community. 

Stan King - Do you see lAC helping 
NARS in West Africa with marker-as
sisted selection (MAS) for downy mildew 
resistance and if so, how? 

Tom Hash - Yes.The ICRISAT-Cam
bridge Laboratory - University of Wales 
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team has identified resistance QTLs ef
fective against individual pathogen popu
lations from Western and Central Africa. 
These are being backcrossed individually 
into a common genetic background that 
will be distributed as near-isogenic differ
entiallines to pathologists via the Interna
tional Pearl Millet Downy Mildew Viru
lence Nursery. These differentials will al
low pathologists in West African NARS 
to monitor virulence in their local popula
tions of Sc/erospora graminicoia. This 
will allow identification of resistance 
genes that will be effective against these 
pathogen populations. ICRISAT scien
tists at lAC can then assist in using MAS 
to incorporate these resistances into ap
propriate pearl millets identified by 
NARS scientists. 

Yu Li - Genetic mapping (gene tag
ging) strategies appear to be different for 
qualitative and quantitative traits. I was 
wondering which strategies should be 
used. If different maps for the same pest 
or disease resistance exist, how do breed
ing programs use them? 

Tom Hash - Gene tagging strategies 
need not be different for qualitative and 
quantitative traits-the methods based on 
skeleton maps and trait evaluation of 
complete mapping populations are appro
priate for both and can tag genes control
ling the traits of interest, regardless of 
their mode of inheritance or type of ge
netic effects. These methods also provide 
opportunities for tagging genes for char
acters other than the primary target trait in 
a population. Unfortunately, this is not the 
case for bulk-segregant analysis. Al
though potentially less expensive in the 
short term, bulk-segregant analysis does 
not provide as great of opportunities to 
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build genetic tools for future use. There
fore, I would recommend use of skeleton 
map transfer to a complete mapping popu
lation based on parents that differ for sev
eral important target traits. Once genes 
controlling traits of interest have been 
tagged, the breeder need not really be 
concerned with the mode of inheritance of 
the target trait. Marker-assisted selection 
using these tags (which will have herita
bilities very close to 1.0) can even be 
conducted in locations or environments 
where the target trait is not expressed. 
Breeders can use markers for resistances 
from different resistance sources to rap
idly and efficiently identify segregants 
with multiple resistances. Different maps 
provide breeders with a wider range of 
possible linked polymerphic markers that 
can be tried when trying to transfer resis
tances in crosses with parents not pre
viously involved in mapping studies. 

Issoufou Kollo Abdourhamane -
Downy mildew is a minor problem and 
has always been. IflCRISAT would like 
to help West Africa, more emphasis 
should be placed on other pests or diseases 
such as Striga hermonthica which are 
more important in this area. Downy mil
dew is not now important but it can be
come so in the future. We need to do 
things that can help African breeders de
velop resistant material. 

Tom Hash - Downy mildew is not yet 
an important yield constraint on pearl mil
let in Africa because of the genetically 
heterogenous cultivars - both landraces 
and improved OPV s - used there by 
farmers. However, attempts to increase 
yield and adaptation to abiotic stress by 
exploiting heterosis could allow downy 
mildew to become a major problem in 



Africa, as occurred in India when single
cross hybrids were introduced. This is a 
clear case where genetic uniformity dra
matically increases genetic vulnerability 
of the crop. 

When we have identified effective 
sources of resistance to Striga and insect 
pests such as head miner, then the molecu
lar tools currently being developed with 
pearl millet downy mildew resistance as a 
model system can be used to breed genetic 
components of integrated management 
systems for these major pearl millet pro
duction constraints in West Africa. ICRI
SAT and other agencies are making sub
stantial research investments to develop 
the improved screening systems for host 
plant resistance to Striga and head miner 
that should eventually allow identifica
tion of suitable resistance sources. 

David Andrews - Though downy mil
dew is a 'minor' problem in West Africa, 
it has the potential to become a 'huge' 
problem if the historic equilibrium be
tween host resistance genes and the patho
gen is unwittingly disturbed (by breeders) 
by the introduction and cultivation of new 
cultivars with insufficient durable resis
tance. 

David Andrews - Is there any evidence 
of host plant resistance to ergot in sor
ghum that would be effective in cms hy
brids? 

R.P. Thakur - Yes, sorghum lines re
sistant to ergot have been identified, but 
their effectiveness in cms hybrids needs 
to be determined. 

Admasu Melake Berhan - The 
number of mapped RAPD markers are 

low. Why are only a few markers useful? 
If this research is repeated, would you use 
other markers? 

c.w. Magill- RAPD s are the easiest 
and quickest way to identify DNA se
quences linked to resistance genes and I 
would definitely use them again. Rela
tively close markers were identified for 
each "R" gene attempted. The inability to 
place many on the map may be bad luck. 
With BAC's, inverse PCR, and other 
methods for identifying flanking se
quences we expect to construct maps in a 
routine fashion. We are willing to change 
when better techniques become available. 

Yu Li - Genes which control head smut 
resistance to Race 5 have been mapped. 
The predominant races in China are 2 and 
3 and, therefore should new markers be 
generated and, in this case, would any of 
the maps that have been generated be of 
any use in China? 

C.W. Magill- The meristematic resis
tance (recessive) is functional against all 
races. In general, it appears that there are 
clusters of resistance genes and mapping 
may locate several. The problem of patho
genic variability is one reason we try to 
identify tags from different sources of re
sistance. It will be much easier to identify 
recombinant progeny that confer resis
tance to two or more races or pathogens 
using DNA tests than testing each gener
ator against both races or pathogens. 

Gebisa Ejeta - Your results showed 
that a simple RAPD marker for resistance 
to a Fusarium sp. is a simple gene for 
resistance to a simple uniform organism. 
Is this plausible? 
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C.W. Magill - Almost any answer is 
feasible. The petri plate tests were made 
using a single culture of Fusarium iso
lated from infected seeds, therefore, it 
could be specific to this strain. Con
versely, the frequency of spontaneously 
developing fungi on test plates were re
corded. In general, but not 100%, the 
Fusarium resistant ones were low in inci
dence of other fungi. 

Peter Esele - Only one probe was 
mapped in Surefio. What is the possible 
significance ofthat simple probe in breed
ing for resistance to grain mold? 

C.W. Magill - If "theory" holds up, a 
probe could identify this region of DNA 
in any hybrid. If closely related to a gene 
that contributes to resistance then it may 
apply "across the board." If cross specific, 
the probe would be useful only in the 
Surefio X susceptible cross. We hope and 
expect the former is true. 

Koushik Seetharaman - 1) Is there 
any evidence that a line with multiple 
resistance traits have lower yield than 
lines with fewer traits? 2) Is this factored 
into the definition of yield potential as we 
know it now? 

R.P. Thakur - 1) Generally yes, butthe 
yield level can be improved while using 
multiple resistance traits in a resistance 
breeding program. 2) Question not clear 
to me, probably the answer is same as for 
1). 

Oscar Rodriguez - Have you been 
aware of any new race or shift to a new 
race ofleafblight on sorghum? 
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R.P. Thakur - No, there is no such 
evidence of a new race of the leaf blight 
pathogen, although there is an indication 
of existence of different ecotypes. 

Terry Wheeler - What is the problem 
with sprinkler irrigation to induce disease, 
since it is regulatable? 

J.W. Stenhouse - Sprinkler irrigation 
readily achieves surface wetness but is 
less effective in maintaining consistently 
high air humidities, particularly when am
bient humidity levels are low. To maintain 
adequate humidities, we must apply large 
quantities of irrigation water, leading to 
very high grain mold pressure. Misting, 
with frequent application of small 
amounts of water, is much more effective 
in controlling air humidity and can be 
adjusted to manipulate disease pressure to 
all dissemination between lines with in
termediate and low levels of resistance. 

David Andrews - You should clarify 
that some other resistance components are 
needed to go along with long glumes in 
obtaining resistance and/or avoidance of 
grain molds. In the membranaceum sub
group, for instance, you would need in 
addition to the long glumes a moderate 
level of surface (pericarp/outer en
dosperm layer) mold resistance, and 
threshability . 

J.W. Stenhouse - Yes, we are thinking 
of the guinea glume types that normally 
go with hard grain as well. Personally, I 
don't think there is any scope for using the 
membranaceum sorghums because of the 
threshing problems associated with them. 
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Seedling Survival of Abiotic Stress:Sorghum and Pearl Millet 

Catherine J. Howarth*, Eva Weltzien Rattunde, 
Francis R. Bidinger, David Harris 

Abstract 

This paper reviews the responses of sorghum and pearl millet seedlings to abiotic 
stress and considers the implications for crop production, particularly with respect to 
the arid and semi-arid tropics. The growing season in much of this area is characterized 
by high temperatures, high evaporative demand, unreliable and irregular rainfall, and 
soils of poor structure, low fertility, and low water-holding capacity. Poor seedbed 
preparation and inadequate sowing methods can increase the likelihood of abiotic 
stresses developing. Such conditions result in reduced seedling growth rates, injury, and 
ultimately mortality during the germination and seedling emergence stages. The wide 
range of causes of stand failure means there is no single solution. For a given target 
environment it is necessary to define the reasons for a stand establishment problem and 
to understand the requirements of the farmer. Genetic variation for seedling stress 
tolerance, however, has been shown to exist in both sorghum and pearl millet.. Screening 
techniques have been developed and used in population improvement programs and in 
identification of molecular markers linked to the thermotolerance trait. Potential thus 
exists for the genetic improvement of these crops for survival of abiotic stresses to 
complement solutions brought about by changes in agronomic practice. 

Failure of seedling establishment is a 
major factor limiting crop production. 
This paper discusses the main environ
mental causes of crop establishment fail
ure in pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum 
(L.) R.Br.] and sorghum [Sorghum bi
color (L.) Moench] in the semi-arid and 
arid tropics. Rain-fed agriculture pre
dominates in these areas of South Asia 
and the Sahelian-Sudanian zone of Af
rica; sorghum characteristically is grown 
where mean annual rainfall is 600-1000 
mm and pearl millet in areas where the 
mean is from 200-600 mm per year (Si-

Catherine J. Howarth, Institute of Grassland and Environmental Research, 
Plas Gogerddan, Aberystwyth, Dyfed SY23 3EB, UK; Eva Weltzien Rat
tunde and Francis R. Bidinger, ICRISAT, Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 
502324 India; David Harris, Centre for Arid Zone Studies, University of 
Wales, Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 2UW UK. 'Corresponding author. 

vakumar et aI., 1984; Spencer and Sivaku
mar, 1987), The mean rainfall is not only 
low (and evaporative demand high), but 
also very erratic in its distribution through 
the growing season and variable between 
years, Pearl millet is one of the most 
drought- and heat-tolerant grasses to be 
domesticated. Its progenitors were desert 
grasses found on the southern fringes of 
the Sahara; pearl millet landraces have 
grown in the Sahel since 3000 Be and 
probably in India for some 2500 years 
(Brunken et aI., 1977; de Wet et aI., 1992). 
It is still primarily grown by subsistence 
farmers under harsh environmental condi
tions where no other cereal can be grown; 
it may be described as a crop of necessity 
rather than choice (Bidinger and 
Parthasarathy Rao, 1990). 
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If pearl millet and sorghum are already 
so well-adapted, why is improvement 
needed? It is not so much a question of 
improving the adaptive range, but of im
proving yield and yield stability under 
conditions of abiotic stress. Improve
ments in yield and yield potential are well 
documented (e.g., Harinarayana, 1987), 
but these are expressed under favorable 
conditions quite unlike those encountered 
in many farmers' fields in marginal envi
ronments. Adaptation to specific environ
mental stresses is a larger determinant of 
crop yield than is yield potential in these 
environments (Evans, 1993). Both im
proved hybrids and open pollinated varie
ties do not necessarily possess the stress 
tolerance of landraces with low grain 
yield potential and may have no yield 
advantage over traditional landraces in 
these harsh environments (Weltzien and 
Witcombe, 1989; Bidinger et aI., 1994; 
Yadav, 1994). 

Although modem cultivars account for 
more than 50% of the area sown to pearl 
millet in India as a whole, adoption has 
been limited in locations with lower and 
less reliable rainfall. In these areas pearl 
millet is the staple cereal crop and mean 
yields remained unchanged from 1956 to 
1988 at 144 kg ha-\ with grain yields of 
50 kg/ha not uncommon (Gupta et aI., 
1992). An increasing unpredictability of 
yield also was found over this time period. 
In sub-Saharan Africa, adoption of im
proved pearl millet cultivars is limited for 
many reasons (Bidinger and Partha
sarathy Rao, 1990; Ouendeba et aI., 
1995). Plant breeders may be unfamiliar 
with the specific production conditions 
and thus may have set inappropriate goals 
(Haugerud and Collinson, 1990). Farmers 
in Rajasthan indicated that they have not 
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adopted improved cultivars of pearl millet 
primarily because of poor grain yield in 
low rainfall years (Kelley et aI., 1996). 
Poor stand establishment and straw yield 
were other important characteristics 
(Weltzien et aI., 1996). Genetic advances 
achieved under favorable conditions and 
using elite breeding material do not nec
essarily benefit farmers in marginal areas 
(WeItzien and Fischbeck, 1990). Re
search with pearl millet has shown it is 
possible, however, to produce landrace
based topcross hybrids that combine the 
stress adaptation of indigenous landraces 
with the improved yield potential from 
elite male sterile lines (Bidinger et aI., 
1994; Yadav and Manga, 1995). Consid
erable genetic diversity exists for survival 
of abiotic stresses, no doubt due to selec
tion in response to local environmental 
conditions. Blum and Sullivan (1986) 
found that landraces of sorghum and mil
let that had evolved in dry regions tended 
to be more drought-resistant than races 
that evolved in humid regions. Today as 
human populations increase, traditional 
management practices and landraces may 
not be sufficient. 

Abiotic Causes of Crop 
Establishment Failure 

Despite the level of environmental ad
aptation that both pearl millet and sor
ghum display, failure of seedling estab
lishment due to abiotic stress is a major 
problem. The environmental sensitivity 
of a plant varies throughout its develop
ment (Levitt, 1980), but the seedling 
phase is particularly vulnerable. The 
growing season in much of the arid and 
semi-arid tropics is characterized by high 
temperatures, high radiation, high evapo
rative demand, unreliable and irregular 



rainfall, and soils of poor structure, low 
fertility, and low water-holding capacity. 
Farmers sow on the first significant rain
fall of the monsoon. The timing of the 
onset of the monsoon is variable both in 
time and place (Van Oosterom et aI., 
1996). A hot, dry seedbed environment 
during crop establishment is very likely, 
with soil surface temperatures often 
greater than 55°C (Figure 1; Gupta, 1986; 
Hoogmoed and Klaij, 1990; Peacock et 
aI., 1993). 

For a farmer in such environments, the 
timing of seed sowing is critical. If the 
farmer chooses to sow after an early, pre-
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monsoon rain, seedbed conditions will be 
extremely hot and there is high risk oflow 
moisture availability without subsequent 
substantial rainfall. Delay in sowing after 
rain can result in insufficient moisture in 
the seed zone of the soil for germination 
to take place. In the sandy soils of many 
pearl millet growing environments, mois
ture depletion to less than 2% often occurs 
three to four days after rainfall (Peacock 
et aI., 1990). If sowing is delayed until a 
later rain, chances of drought stress at the 
end of the season are greater. Van Oos
terom et al. (1996) calculated the prob
ability of an 80-day rainy season based on 
sowing date, and found if planting were 

8 10 12 14 

Days After Sowing 
Figure 1. Maximum daily temperature recorded for each day of the first two weeks after sowing 

in June 1991, at Fatehpur-Shekhawati Research Station, Rajasthan Agricultural Uni
versity, India. Measurements were taken of air temperature (e) and soil temperatures 
at depths of 0.5 cm (-); 1.5 cm (.A.); and 5 cm (+). Each temperature point is the mean 
of three readings. 
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delayed from early June to late June, the 
probability dropped from over 80% to less 
than 50% in most sites in Rajasthan. By 
mid July, the probability was 20% or less 
in all sites. Thus if resowing has to take 
place due to poor crop establishment, the 
risks of crop failure increase because the 
length of the growing season is reduced. 
In addition, soil nitrate availability is de
creased due to leaching (Greenland, 
1958). Late planting results in lower grain 
yields (Krause et aI., 1990; Maiti and 
Soto, 1990), although Reddy and Visser 
(1993) found differences between geno
types in the yield reduction of both straw 
and grain as influenced by sowing date. 
Re-sowing also places additional de
mands on labor and seed. 

Poor stand establishment results not 
only in sub-optimal plant populations in 
farmers' fields but also in an uneven dis
tribution of plants (Soman et aI., 1987a). 
Although the tillering capacity of pearl 
millet might enable it to compensate bet
ter than sorghum for variation in plant 
population, controlled experiments simu
lating the range of plant populations and 
spacing found in farmers' fields indicated 
that yields were greatly reduced by un
even plant spacing; the same total plant 
population yielded 47% less in an uneven 
spacing compared to the control. No 
amount of favorable weather during the 
growing season can compensate for the 
poor plant stands so common in the semi
arid tropics. Farmers often use high seed
ing rates, which could compensate for 
seedling survival of only 50%, but often 
stands of 10% or lower are found in farm
ers' fields (Soman et aI., 1987b). 

Seedling death can occur at one of three 
defined stages in crop establishment: ger-
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mination, emergence, and post emer
gence. Table 1 summarizes the major 
causes. We will consider the sensitivities 
of these crops to abiotic stresses at each of 
these stages and describe the screening 
techniques available. The prevalent cli
matic variables must be characterized in 
detail to help explain what actually af
fects seedling growth and survival. Mean 
maximum air temperatures in July range 
from 30 to 35°C for sorghum growing 
areas, and from 35 to 40°C in millet grow
ing areas (Sivakumar et aI., 1984). Sum
mary environmental data can appear to 
minimize the problem; mean daily air 
temperature or even mean maximal daily 
air temperatures do not indicate diurnal 
variations in temperature, nor the absolute 
extremes reached. Moreover, the tem
peratures actually encountered by the ger
minating and emerging seedling must be 

Table 1. Causes of crop establishment failure 
at different developmental stages. 

A. Germination 
• Seed quality 

o maturation conditions 
o maturity 
o threshing damage 
o storage conditions 
o seed treatment 
o dormancy 
o viability 

• Moisture availability 
• Temperature 
B. Emergence 
• Sewing depth 
• Temperature 
• Moisture Availability 
• Soil surface crusting/compaction 

C. Seedling Survival 

• Temperature 
• Moisture availability/Flooding 
• Soil nutrient status 
• Wind! sand blast 
• Radiation 
• Humidity 



considered. Figure 2 presents the diurnal 
temperature cycle in Rajasthan five days 
after sowing. Although a maximum air 
temperature of approximately 46°C was 
measured, soil temperatures at 0.5 cm 
depth varied from nearly 60°C at mid-day 
to a pre-dawn minimum ofless than 20°C. 
At 5 cm depth (where seed is sown), the 
temperature ranged from 28 to 44°C dur
ing a 24-hour period. Greater depths (10 
cm depth) were more buffered, but even 
so, a maximum of 40°C was detected. In 
many reports, detailed temperature meas
urements are not presented, making it dif
ficult to interpret the reasons for seedling 
death. 
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The conditions for seedling estab
lishment are hardly ideal in the semi-arid 
tropics. After the initial planting rain, and 
in the absence of subsequent rain, the soil 
surface rapidly dries .out and gets hotter 
and hotter (Figure 1). The drying surface 
layers mean roots have to rapidly grow to 
access soil moisture. The shoot often has 
to penetrate a soil surface crust, and once 
emerged, the shoot is exposed to extremes 
of temperature, low humidity, high radia
tion, and wind. The sowing methods used 
by farmers, particularly when mecha
nized, are not ideal; the sowing implement 
used does not firm the soil around the 
seed, and drier soil from the surface re-

12 16 20 24 

Time of Day 

Figure 2. Diurnal temperature data recorded 5 days after sowing in June 1989 at Fatehpur. 
Rajasthan. Each measurement is the mean value of three thermocouples placed at either 
10 cm (0), 5 cm (.), or 0.5 cm (-) depth of soil; or 150 cm above the soil surface ( .... ). 
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duces the average seed zone moisture con
tent. The loose structure of sandy soil 
compounds this. Compacted soil around 
the seed would improve moisture migra
tion from the soil to the seed. Even if 
farmers in the semi-arid tropics used im
proved soil preparation and planting tech
nologies, genetic improvements that in
crease adaptation to the physical con
straints to stand establishment would 
improve resultant stands. 

Once the abiotic factors limiting stand 
establishment in farmers' fields have been 
defined, the genetic variation available for 
a given trait must be determined to ascer
tain the possibilities for improvement. 
Screening techniques are required to char
acterize this variation, to identify appro
priate breeding material, and ultimately to 
select for improved adaptation. The tech
nique used for routine screening must be 
applicable for large numbers; economi
cal, rapid, and straightforward to assess; 
and able to detect heritable genetic differ
ences. Screening also needs to fit into a 
fixed calendar determined by other as
pects of a breeding program. Screening 
techniques in general can be based m 
either the field or the laboratory. 

Screening in the target environment 
has the advantage of using relevant stress 
levels. However, there are many difficul
ties with respect to field screening, par
ticularly in relation to abiotic stress. The 
natural climate is not always reliable and 
is certainly variable both day to day and 
year to year; screening often is limited to 
small portions of the year; and the target 
environment is not always conveniently 
situated. Laboratory screening is not af
fected by these problems and can be con
ducted under controlled conditions with-
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out being subject to the variability of the 
natural environment. Laboratory-based 
screening often targets one aspect of re
sponse to stress, not the integrated effects 
of the environment on many physiologi
cal and developmental processes. Dis
secting a complex process such as seed
ling survival of stress into component 
parts that are under simpler genetic con
trol should permit rapid and precise im
provement. An understanding of the 
physiology of seedling response to stress 
is required to enable the development of 
such screening techniques. It is important, 
however, that a laboratory-based tech
nique have a significant relationship to 
field performance. Although the effects of 
heat and drought are often examined sepa
rately, in the field these stresses fre
quently occur concurrently, along with 
low fertility, and the interactions between 
these stresses must be considered as well. 
For example, reduced water supplies may 
result in heat injury due to reduced tran
spirational cooling. 

Germination 

Without adequate germination, no 
seedling establishment is possible. Seeds 
can fail to germinate due to problems with 
viability as well as abiotic stress. Soman 
et al. (1987b) found that the germination 
of seeds that emerged poorly in farmers' 
fields was excellent under standard labo
ratory conditions. However, many fac
tors, both management and environ
mental, affect the germ inability of seeds, 
as indicated in Table 1. Harvest of imma
ture pearl millet seed can limit subsequent 
germination and seedling vigor, although 
Appa Rao et al. (1993) found full ger
minability by 21 days after pollination. By 
28 days, maximum dry matter accumula-



tion had occurred and subsequent seed
ling vigor was maximal. This confirmed 
the results of Fussell and Pearson (1980) 
who found that harvest at or after the 
middle of grain filling did not reduce seed 
viability. They suggested that this robust
ness of the grain-filling process and early 
viability of seeds confer ecological ad
vantage to a crop grown in semi-arid cli
mates where grain development may be 
terminated by drought or high tempera
tures. However, longevity of germinabil
ity was found to be maximal if seeds were 
allowed to mature for at least 35 days after 
pollination (Kameswara Rao et aI., 1991). 
Immature sorghum seeds also reach a high 
germination capacity by two weeks be
fore physiological maturity (Maiti et aI., 
1985; Mora-Aguilar et aI., 1992). Sor
ghum seeds developing on plants sub
jected to drought stress showed a high 
level of germination earlier in the matura
tion period as compared to control seeds 
(Benech-Arnold et aI., 1991). 

Pre-harvest sprouting also leads to loss 
of seed viability (Maiti et aI., 1985). Ger
minability has also long been known to be 
affected by environmental conditions ex
perienced by the mother plant during 
grain filling (Clark et aI., 1967). The in
fluence of environment during the devel
opment and maturation of seeds is evi
denced by the difference in seedling re
sponses of seed produced in different 
seasons and/or sites (Peacock et aI., 
1993). This must be considered when as
sessing seedling characteristics of differ
ent genotypes of both sorghum and pearl 
millet. In addition, Lawlor et ai. (1990) 
showed that the production environment 
influenced the minimum temperatures for 
germination and root elongation of sor
ghum seedlings. There are few reported 

studies on the influence of high tempera
tures during grain filling on subsequent 
seed germination. Both Fussell and Pear
son (1980) and Mohamed et ai. (1985) 
examined the effect of temperatures be
tween 19 and 33°C on pearl millet. Seeds 
that had developed at 19°C had poor vi
ability, but there was no difference in the 
viability of seed produced in the other 
environments tested. 

Germinability is affected by seed stor
age conditions and seed treatment. In In
dia, sun heating of sorghum grain to re
duce insect infestation is common (More 
et aI., 1992). Short-term exposure to high 
temperatures (12 minutes at 70°C) did not 
affect germ inability and was sufficient to 
effectively reduce insect infestation as 
well as fungal contamination. Highertem
peratures, however, significantly reduced 
germination. Longer term temperature 
treatments were not considered. Singh et 
ai. (1988) examined 35 lines of pearl mil
let for the retention of viability in response 
to accelerated aging (80% RH, 40°C, 14 
days). Variation between genotypes was 
found with a range of viability loss be
tween 18 and 84 percent. 

Moisture levels in farmers' fields gen
erally are sufficient to ensure adequate 
germination (Soman et aI., 1987b; Pea
cock et aI., 1993). Smith et ai. (1989), 
using polyethylene glycol to simulate 
drought stress, found pearl millet seed 
germination more resistant to low water 
potentials than that of sorghum, although 
differences between genotypes are appar
ent (Gurmu and Naylor, 1991). In moist 
soil, temperature is the main environ
mental factor governing the germination 
of seeds. However, in both pearl millet 
and sorghum, the final germination per-
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centage is maximal over a wide range of 
temperatures (from approximately 12 to 
40°C) with small variation between geno
types (Carberry and Campbell, 1989; 
Dunbabin et aI., 1994; Garcia-Huidobro 
et aI., 1982a; Harris et aI., 1987; Khalifa 
and Ong, 1990; Mohamed et aI., 1988; 
Brar and Stewart, 1994; Radford and Hen
zell, 1990; Mortlock and Vanderlip, 
1989). The rate of germination, defined as 
the reciprocal of the time taken for half the 
population to germinate, usually in
creases lineru:Iy with temperature, at least 
within a defined range. From controlled 
temperature experiments, it is possible to 
calculate base, maximal, and optimal tem
peratures for germination, the so-called 
cardinal temperatures (Garcia-Huidobro 
et aI., 1982a). These authors found an 
optimum temperature of 34°C for germi
nation at constant temperature, with base 
and maximum temperatures of 12°C and 
47°C, respectively. 

Greater genotypic variation is found in 
the effect of temperature on the rate of 
germination (Dunbabin et aI., 1994; Mo
hamed et aI., 1988; Khalifa and Ong, 
1990). Within a seed population, Garcia
Huidobro et ai. (1982a) detected large 
variations in germination rates and found 
seeds th~t germinated earlier were less 
sensitive to high temperatures. The rate of 
germination largely determines how long 
a seedling will take to emerge in a particu
lar soil environment and, therefore, the 
duration of its exposure to high tempera
ture. In general, pearl millet germinates 
more quickly within its optimal range 
than does sorghum (Mortlock and Van
derlip, 1989). The high optimum tempera
ture for germination and seedling growth 
indicates the general adaptation of pearl 
millet and sorghum. Above the optimal 
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temperature, however, both the final per
centage of germination and germination 
rate fall rapidly. This great sensitivity to 
supra optimal temperatures suggests that 
small differences in soil temperature at 
the time of germination may have pro
found effects on germination and hence 
establishment of the crop. 

The above reports all measure germi
nation at constant temperatures, whereas 
in the field a diurnal cycle of temperatures 
is found, even if seed zone temperatures 
are not as extreme as those at the soil 
surface (Figures 1 and 2). Garcia-Huido
bro et ai. (1982b) found that germination 
rates at alternating temperatures were 
greater at higher amplitudes of tempera
ture variation, although temperatures 
above 42°C inhibited germination. In this 
case, the two temperature regimes were 
for 12 hours at constant temperatures 
rather than a normal diurnal cycle. In the 
field, seeds usually experience high tem
peratures for a few hours each day rather 
than 12 hours. The sensitivity of seeds to 
high te~perature is likely to delay or pre
vent successful germination in the field. 
Shorter term treatments at high tempera
ture were examined by Garcia-Huidobro 
et ai. (1985). Seeds were most sensitive to 
short-term treatments at 45°C or 50°C 
when they were absorbing water. The ad
verse effects of high temperature were 
much less severe when seeds were al
lowed to imbibe water for eight hours at 
control temps before exposure to high 
temperature. This implies that germina
tion would be more successful when seeds 
are sown in the early evening, after which 
soil temperatures remain relatively low 
for at least 18 hours. Laboratory germina
tion studies in general overestimate field 
germination and emergence (Raj and 



Khairwal, 1994). Factors that affect suc
cessful emergence in the field are dis
cussed in the next section. 

Emergence and Seedling Survival 

Even if seed germination is successful, 
diminishing soil water availability after 
germination greatly affects seedling 
growth and survival. Line source irriga
tion systems, which provide a range of 
moisture regimes, have been used to un
derstand the development and effects of 
moisture stress. Sorghum cultivars ex
hibit genotypic differences in their ability 
to both emerge at low soil moisture con
ditions (Soman, 1990) and subsequently 
grow (O'Neill and Diaby, 1987). Locally 
adapted Malian millet varieties not only 
did not show genotypic differences but 
also were capable of up to three times 
greater seedling growth than the best sor
ghum entry under water stress (O'Neill 
and Diaby, 1987). 

Polyethylene glycol can be used to 
simulate drought under controlled tem
perature conditions. For example, simi
larities in early seedling growth in two 
contrasting sorghum cultivars were found 
under field and simulated drought condi
tions (Gurmu and Naylor, 1991). Cell 
elongation is reduced at low water poten
tials and thus roots may not be able to 
grow sufficiently fast to permit escape 
from the rapidly drying surface layers of 
soil and penetration of deeper moisture 
containing layers. Significant genotypic 
variation in seedling root growth exists in 
pearl millet (M'Ragwa et aI., 1995). 
Longer term survival on drying soil de
pends on the initiation and growth of 
nodal roots. In both pearl millet and sor
ghum, a single primary root develops on 

germination of the seed, and later, when 
the seedling has developed two to three 
leaves, the first adventitious or nodal roots 
develop at the shoot base. Reduced soil 
surface moisture levels can inhibit nodal 
root formation (Blum and Ritchie, 1984; 
Gregory, 1983; Harris, 1996) although 
this depends on drying rate (Soman and 
Seetharama, 1992). 

One strategy for maintaining adequate 
moisture in the seed and root zone for a 
longer time period is deeper sowing of the 
seed, but in this case, growth depends 
longer on seed reserves before emergence 
occurs. In both sorghum and pearl millet, 
deeper sowings result in longer mesocotyl 
length, reducing the effect of sowing 
depth on shoot meristem depth (Soman 
and Seetherama, 1992; Harris, 1996; 
Howarth, Peacock, and Jayachandran, un
published). Sowing depth also conse
quently does not affect nodal root number 
or growth. Genotypic differences in 
mesocotyl growth rates have been shown 
in both sorghum and pearl millet (Mo
hamed et aI., 1989; Radford and Henzell, 
1990; Soman et aI., 1989), indicating that 
this characteristic is worth considering if 
deeper plantings are to be used. 

Seedling vigor measurements also 
have been used to assess the importance 
of vigor differences in seedling survival 
of drought stress. Early vigor had a posi
tive association with both days to wilting 
initiation and days to permanent wilting 
under conditions of moisture stress in 
pearl millet (Manga and Yadav, 1995). 
The moisture stress in this experiment did 
not commence until 20 days after'sowing, 
by which time an extensive root system 
would have been established. Seed size, 
as well, accounted for significant differ-
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ence in vigor and response to drought 
stress; larger seeds within a seed lot pro
duced more vigorous seedlings. Harris 
(1996) also found that vigor expressed as 
the rate of emergence in sorghum was 
linked to successful stand establishment; 
seed that emerged faster produced more 
complete stands. Fast seedling growth and 
consequent early seedling establishment 
is one strategy to escape a stressful envi
ronment, particularly as the conditions for 
seedling establishment become increas
ingly less optimal with time after sowing. 
However, rapid development of a greater 
leaf area might result in a faster depletion 
of soil water resources. Measurements of 
leaf growth in the field indicate that the 
thermotolerant pearl millet landrace 
IP320 1 has a relatively slow rate of leaf 
growth compared to the thermosensitive 
cultivar ICMV155 under moderate stress. 
When the stress level was increased, how
ever, IP320 1 continued to grow, whereas 
ICMV155 showed a greatly reduced 
growth rate (Howarth, Jayachandran, and 
Peacock, unpublished). In extreme envi
ronments, a conservative growth strategy 
may ensure survival. 

Temperature is the main factor deter
mining the rate of plant growth, but devel
opmental processes (e.g., germination, 
radicle elongation, leaf growth) differ in 
their cardinal temperatures (Ong and 
Montieth, 1985). Again, most studies 
have been conducted at constant tempera
tures. The temperatures for maximal 
mesocotyl and coleoptile rates for both 
sorghum and pearl millet are below maxi
mal temperatures for germination (Car
berry and Campbell, 1989; Ong and Mon
teith, 1985; Radford and Henzell, 1990). 
This indicates that the ability to germinate 
at high temperature, usually defined as 
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successful by radicle protrusion through 
the seed coat, may not mean that sub
sequent seedling growth can occur at that 
temperature. Radford and Henzell (1990) 
also found significant differences be
tween genotypes in seedling growth rate 
and response to temperature. As for ger
mination, seedlings stop growing at tem
peratures less than 10°C higher than the 
optimum temperature for growth (Ong 
and Monteith, 1985). Soil temperatures 
also affect root growth. Long term treat
ment at 40°C resulted in severe inhibition 
of primary root growth in sorghum (Par
dales et aI., 1991). However, after six days 
at 40°C, followed by treatment at 25°C, 
seedlings were able to recover by the in
itiation of nodal roots. Temperature cy
cling of 40°C day and 25°C night did not 
have a deleterious effect on root growth. 

Specific effects of temperature need to 
be determined by controlling temperature 
independently of moisture status. This can 
be done in the field by changing the radia
tion absorption of the soil by covering the 
surface with kaolin or charcoal (Wilson et 
aI., 1982; O'Neill and Diaby, 1987). 
Maximal diurnal soil temperatures can be 
altered by up to 20°C, both at the soil 
surface and at the depth of sowing. These 
experiments indicate that high soil surface 
temperatures delay or prevent seedling 
emergence of sorghum and pearl millet, 
and that in both species genetic variation 
exists in the ability to emerge under these 
conditions. 

The charcoal pit screening method has 
considerable potential (O'Neill and Di
aby, 1987). It is easy to run and requires 
no sophisticated equipment, but is limited 
to use in the hot season and cannot differ
entiate lines with relatively small differ-



ences in field emergence. Soman and Pea
cock (1985) developed a laboratory 
screening system for seedling emergence 
under high temperature with no water 
stress. Seeds are sown in sand-filled clay 
pots placed in a water bath, and the soil 
surface is heated with a bank of infrared 
lamps placed above the pots. Lynch 
(1994) conducted recurrent selection for 
emergence in this pot test and also for 
germination at a constant 45°C. Improved 
emergence under high temperature condi
tions was obtained using the former; the 
germination selection procedure was inef
fective. Kasalu et ai. (1993) found field 
emergence correlated more closely with 
the ability to germinate at control tem
peratures than with germination ability at 
high temperature. 

A laboratory screening technique 
based on embryo protein synthesis for the 
assessment of high temperature suscepti
bility during germination and seedling 
growth of sorghum also has been devel
oped (Ougham and Stoddart, 1985). A 
strong correlation was found between the 
ability of imbibing embryos to synthesize 
protein at temperatures above 40°C and 
germination at high temperatures. 
Ougham et ai. (1988) subsequently com
pared the embryo protein synthesis 
method with emergence at high tempera
ture in pots using the technique of Soman 
and Peacock (1985) and found a high de
gree of correlation, except for two lines 
that showed anomalous behavior, sug
gesting a greater complexity ofthe overall 
emergence process compared to germina
tion. 

Extensive research has been conducted 
to examine individual proteins induced by 
high temperature and their potential for 

use in screening techniques. Protein syn
thesis is a very thermosensitive process, 
and in two-day old sorghum and pearl 
millet seedlings, temperatures above 
45°C result in a very rapid shut-down in 
de novo protein synthesis (Howarth, 
1989; Howarth, 1990a; Howarth and 
Ougham, 1993). However, either an accli
mation period of two hours at 45°C or a 
gradual temperature increase from 35-
50°C results in induced tolerance of both 
growth and protein synthesis at pre
viously lethal temperatures (Howarth, 
1990c, 199 I; Howarth and Sket, 1994). 
Synthesis of the heat shock proteins 
(HSP) occurs concomitantly with this ac
climation process. The precise function of 
HSPs in thermotolerance is not under
stood (Vierling, 1991; Howarth and 
Ougham, 1993; Waters et aI., 1996); how
ever, the strong correlation between their 
synthesis and thermotolerance suggests 
they could be used in screening systems 
(Vierling and Nguyen, 1992). The kinet
ics of their synthesis and breakdown is 
complex (Howarth and Sk0t, 1994) and 
must be considered before they can be 
used in large scale screening. Induced 
thermotolerance does not persist from one 
day to the next, although a subsequent 
heatshock, during which HSPs are again 
synthesized, returns the tissue to a ther
motolerant state. The ability to survive 
repeated heat shock is of prime impor
tance in parts of the world with high mid
day temperatures, and genotypic differ
ences in this ability have been shown 
(Howarth, 1991). 

Sustained seedling growth following 
emergence depends not only on the physi
ological processes for germination and 
emergence, but also on the capacity of the 
seedling to elongate, produce leaves, and 
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become autotrophic. Post-emergence 
seedling death due to abiotic stress under 
field conditions is primarily caused by the 
prevalent high soil surface temperatures, 
at least in the first ten days following 
sowing, and only after that does water 
deficit start to take effect (Stomph, 1990; 
Peacock et aI., 1993). Peacock et aI. 
(1990) developed a laboratory technique 
to control the temperature of a localized 
region of seedlings in order to simulate the 
elevated soil surface temperatures that 
can occur in the field. The rate of leaf 
growth in Graminae is largely determined 
by the temperature of the shoot apex· 
(Watts, 1971; Peacock, 1975). At 29 
hours of treatment of only the shoot mer
istem at 52°C (the rest of the plant being 
maintained at 30°C), leaf growth ceased, 
although plant water relations were unaf
fected. An accumulation of soluble carbo
hydrates in the shoots of plants treated at 
high shoot meristem temperatures and a 
decline in root carbohydrate concentra
tion suggest that root starvation was oc
curring due to heat-induced phloem 
blockage (Peacock et aI., 1990). Heat 
shock proteins may be important in pro
tecting meristematic tissue during the 
daily increase in temperature and are 
found to be associated with this region 
when seedlings are heat girdled (Howarth, 
1990b). 

In pearl millet growing areas in the 
Sahel and Rajasthan, farmers' fields often 
contain many trees. The localized areas 
under these trees have a higher soil nutri
ent status as well as a less extreme micro
climate, and frequently a better stand es
tablishment of pearl millet. Vandenbelt 
and Williams (1992) examined the effect 
of Faidherbia albida trees on soil surface 
temperature and pearl millet seedling 
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growth in Niger, and found that the can
opy of the tree reduced the maximum soil 
temperature at 2 cm depth by up to 10°C, 
although air temperatures were less af
fected. In a seedling growth experiment 
using a shade gradient and adequate soil 
moisture, it was found that seedling 
growth rates over six weeks were corre
lated with the mean daytime soil surface 
temperature, with no seedlings surviving 
temperatures higher than 46.6°C. This 
further suggests that soil surface tempera
tures are critical for seedling growth and 
survival. 

A field screening procedure for emer
gence and seedling survival at high soil 
surface temperatures has been developed 
and used to identify genetic differences 
for seedling survival (Peacock et aI., 
1993). This procedure is used in Rajas
than in the hot and dry pre-monsoon sea
son and has proved effective at identifying 
genotypes of superior heat tolerance 
(Weltzien et aI., 1994; Howarth et aI., 
1995b). Selected results are shown in Ta
ble 2, which illustrates a range of response 
of both emergence and seedling survival. 
The sorghum genotype used was the most 
thermosensitive entry. Local landrace 
populations (IP3201 and IP3175) and the 
hybrid HHB67 were the most thermotol
erant. A population cross between IP3 20 1 
and ICMV155 has subsequently been 
made and the 155 fullsibs produced have 
been screened in'the field. Bi-directional 
selection for seedling thermotolerance 
was conducted based on the considerable 
differential between the high and low 
20% of entries found (Table 2). This tech
nique, however, can be used only for two 
months of the year at most in an unpre
dictable environment where early mon
soon rains will prevent its success. The 



Table 2. Field data obtained from selected 
pearl millet genotypes screened at 
Fatehpur-Shekhavati Agricultural 
Research Station, Rajasthan Agricul
tural University. 

Thermo-
tolerance 

Entry Emergence index 
HHB67 0.77 0.86 
IP 3201 0.75 0.85 
IP 3175 0.75 0.79 
ICMH451 0.74 0.75 
Sadore Local 0.73 0.73 
WRaj. Pop. 0.65 0.70 
ICMH423 0.77 0.61 
ICTP 8203 0.65 0.57 
ICMV 155 0.44 0.47 
BSECC4 0.79 0.37 

Sorghum (SPV386) 0.59 0.30 

Cycle I selection (high)· 0.65 0.69 
Cycle I selection (low)· 0.54 0.38 

Thennotolerance index calculated as the ratio of seedlings sur
viving to the total number of seedlings that emerged. 

All results the mean of experiments conducted in 1989 and 
1990 (from Peacock et al., 1993) except for· which represent 
the mean values for the selected fraction (high or low 20%) 
from 155 full sibs produced from a population cross ofIP 3201 
and ICMV 155 and screened in 1992 (from Weltzien et al., 
1994). 

results obtained from field screening de
pend on the actual environmental condi
tions experienced that year. 

To overcome these limitations, a 
number of laboratory-based methods for 
evaluating post emergence seedling death 
have been devised (Howarth et aI., 
1995a). These include the use of a sand 
bed, which can be heated electronically to 
simulate diurnal soil temperatures in Ra
jasthan, and the use of an electrolyte leak
age test as a measure of membrane 
thermostability. Initial results screening 
the 155 fullsibs produced from the IP320 1 
and ICMV155 cross indicate that both 
procedures show good correlations with 
field results, but with higher heritabilities 
and increased flexibility regarding when 
and where the screening techniques are 

conducted (Weltzien et a!., 1994; 
Howarth et aI., 1995b). 

Although temperature and drought 
have been considered separately, toler
ance to one stress often is combined with 
tolerance to another (O'Neill and Diaby, 
1987; Maiti et aI., 1994). These stresses 
also often occur concurrently. As indi
cated in Table 1, there are a number of 
other environmental reasons for stand 
failure. For example, wind storms carry
ing sand can cause considerable stand re
duction (Klaij and Hoogmoed, 1993). Soil 
fertility effects on seedlings have been 
less extensively studied, but low fertility 
can reduce survival of other stresses by 
affecting seedling vigor. The soils where 
pearl millet and sorghum grow are often 
of very low fertility. Payne et aI. (1991), 
examining the influence of phosphorus 
and water on growth of pearl millet, found 
that the efficiency of dry matter produc
tion decreased under both control and 
drought stress conditions when the soil 
phosphorus supply was inadequate. The 
possibility of improving early growth by 
the use of phosphorus-containing seed 
coatings was examined by Rebafka et aI. 
(1993). Pearl millet is very small-seeded 
with low phosphorus reserves; thus, an 
external supplement could improve 
growth. However, although seed coating 
did improve early growth, there were con
siderable deleterious effects on seedling 
emergence, possibly due to the absence of 
glumes in pearl millet. Salinity is another 
abiotic stress encountered during seedling 
establishment that can affect growth and 
survival. Azhar and McNeilly (1988) 
found considerable genetic variation in 
sorghum for growth under salinity stress 
and conducted a genetic analysis identify
ing considerable dominance effects. 
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Soil surface crusting results from the 
beating action of rainfall and subsequent 
drying of the soil at high temperature, 
causing difficulties for emerging seed
lings, which need to break through this 
barrier. Soman et ai. (1984) developed a 
screening technique for emergence under 
crusting conditions and found that pearl 
millet was much more affected than sor
ghum, as the seedling is smaller and less 
vigorous. Sorghum lines vary in their abil
ity to emerge under soil crusting condi
tions. Soman et ai. (1992) examined the 
relationship between sorghum coleoptile 
morphology and emergence potential and 
found that mesocotyl growth rate corre
lated best with emergence. This is effec
tively an avoidance strategy, as faster 
growing genotypes were able to emerge 
before maximal crust formation had oc
curred. Significant differences between 
pearl millet genotypes exist for coleoptile 
and mesocotyl growth rate (Soman et aI., 
1989). Emergence through crusts was fur
ther studied by Mason et ai. (1994) using 
piston displacement as an in vitro screen
ing technique. In this study, coleoptile 
length showed no correlation, but coleop
tile diameter showed a high correlation 
with the ability of sorghum to emerge 
through the simulated soil crust; avoid
ance of a soil crust by fast growth was not 
possible in this test. Seedlings emerge 
through crusts, either due to high pressure 
exerted by an individual seedling or to 
cumulative force exerted by a group of 
seedlings (Taylor, 1962). Joshi (1987) 
found that the mixed sowing of pearl mil
let and greengram resulted in improved 
emergence because of the joint thrust 
from legume and pearl millet together. 
The use of precision planters ensures even 
spacing of seed, requiring individual 
seedlings to emerge through a crust. 
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Farmers rarely use precISIon planting 
equipment and often sow mixtures of ce
reals and legumes, thus minimizing the 
problem. 

Improvement of Stand Establishment 

This review has shown that consider
able genetic variation exists for tolerance 
to the environmental constraints on ger
mination, emergence, and seedling sur
vival in sorghum and pearl millet. The 
desirability of a plant trait in an environ
ment depends not only on the risk of stress 
but on the attitude of farmers toward risk 
and on the specific requirements of the 
local farming system (Van Oosterom et 
aI., 1996; Weltzien et aI., 1996). Each 
environment poses a different set of prob
lems, and in marginal environments 
where the climate is highly variable, it 
often is difficult to precisely define the 
causes of crop failure, but they must be at 
least approximated if successful crop im
provement is to occur. 

As Boyer (1982) points out, there is 
often a dramatic difference between 
maximal and average yields for any given 
crop species. The actual yield achieved 
depends on the environmental conditions 
the crop encounters. Stress can be defined 
as a condition that limits a plant in realiz
ing its potential for growth, development, 
and reproduction; extremes of stress re
sult in plant death. Plants rarely grow in 
optimal environments, so they can be con
sidered to be under some degree of stress 
at all times. For pearl millet and sorghum 
growing in marginal environments this is 
certainly the case. Variation exists in the 
ability to survive and grow under stress 
conditions. The task is to exploit this vari
ation and combine improved tolerance to 



stress with increased yield potential so 
that not only is the discrepancy between 
yield under optimal conditions and actual 
yield reduced but also yield stability in
creased. 

New technologies, improved screening 
techniques, and knowledge of appropriate 
germplasm can now exploit natural vari
ation to a greater effect. It is only possible, 
however, to improve the degree of toler
ance; there always will be a level beyond 
which it is not possible to improve. For 
seedlings, where stress often results in 
death, improvement in stress tolerance 
targets the ability to survive these stress 
conditions. To improve adaptation to 
other stresses (for example, terminal 
drought), it often is necessary to target an 
enhancement in relative performance, 
often measured as yield, rather than sur
vival. The tasks involved in improving 
relative performance have received much 
attention from breeders and physiologists 
(Richards, 1989; Evans, 1993; Ludlow 
and Muchow, 1990). Seedling survival 
and the ability to yield well are not ex
pected to be as closely interrelated as are 
stress tolerances reflecting relative per
formance. Thus combining seedling 
stress tolerance and yielding ability would 
not be expected to need as much multi-lo
cation testing as is the case for relative 
yield improvement. Only yielding ability 
in the target environment should need to 
be evaluated for materials with improved 
seedling stress tolerance. 

Understanding of the processes that 
lead to a failure of stand establishment has 
advanced sufficiently to permit develop
ment of specific screening methods. The 
screening techniques described above 
have direct application in the genetic im-

provement of these traits. However, fewer 
studies are reported in which both the 
genetic variation identified and screening 
systems developed have been exploited in 
crop improvement. To do this it is neces
sary to select for improved adaptation and 
then to evaluate the response to selection 
for improved establishment ability in the 
field. Screening methods tend to be devel
oped using control genotypes with ex
treme differences in performance, often 
with many genetic differences for other 
traits. The results obtained often are spe
cific to the actual cultivars and growing 
conditions used. It is harder to distinguish 
genotypes showing an intermediate re
sponse to a given stress. The capacity for 
improvement of stress tolerance, how
ever, can be found within a species and is 
amenable to conventional breeding tech
nIques. 

Adaptation to a given constraint is 
complex. Plant physiology can identify 
not only critical components of adaptation 
but also genes or regions of chromosomes 
linked to a given trait. This is done using 
molecular markers, such as restriction 
fragment length polymorphisms 
(RFLPs), combined with physiological 
screening, which permits the mapping, 
identification, manipulation, and combi
nation of specific genes involved in toler
ance. The challenge is to identify specific 
physiological or biochemical processes 
and to develop rapid, high-throughput 
screening techniques based on them. Mo
lecular marker maps exist for both sor
ghum (Hulbert et aI., 1990; Chittenden et 
aI., 1994; Pereira et aI., 1994; Xu et aI., 
1994) and pearl millet (Liu et aI., 1994) 
and have been used to identify quantita
tive trait loci (QTLs) associated with 
downy mildew resistance (Jones et aI., 
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1995; Hash et aI., 1995). A similar ap
proach is being used to detect QTLs asso
ciated with seedling thermotolerance 
(Howarth et aI., 1994). Once identified, 
marker-assisted selection can be used to 
precisely improve the required character 
by following closely the movement of 
desired and undesirable gene segments in 
the breeding process. 

The potential of these modern, preci
sion breeding methods is considerable. 
Mapping potential physiological and bio
chemical components of adaptation also 
provides information on their involve
ment in adaptation and is a new way of 
elucidating the mechanism of plant re
sponse to the environment. Genetic map
ping not only shows in a much clearer 
fashion how traits are genetically corre
lated, but how they are linked on the chro
mosomes. Active collaboration between 
geneticists, molecular biologists, physi
ologists, breeders, germplasm collectors, 
and other relevant disciplines is required 
to ensure success. Genetic improvement 
of stand establishment is thus possible by 
plant breeding, and potential progress is 
substantial. 

Plant breeding, however, is not the only 
way forward, and management solutions 
also must be considered, particularly as 
the current tillage and sowing methods 
used in farmers' fields are not very sophis
ticated. Agronomic factors such as seed
bed preparation, sowing methods, timeli
ness of sowing, and sowing depth can 
exacerbate environmentally-induced 
stress and result in poor crop stands. Com
paction of the soil after sowing to ensure 
good soil-seed contact and minimize 
evaporation, for example, could assist in 
stand establishment. Traditional sowing 
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methods, however, can be appropriate for 
the conditions encountered in some cases. 
For example, stand establishment, sur
vival, and yield were better under the hill 
planting used in the Sahel than drilling 
seed (Klaij and Hoogmoed, 1993). Hill 
planting provides a certain amount of pro
tection from the extremes of temperature 
and from sand-bearing winds. It is not 
easily mechanized, however, and the 
large number of seedlings growing to
gether can result in rapid development of 
water deficit. Pre-sowing tillage increases 
initial stands and subsequent seedling sur
vival (Joshi, 1987; Klaij and Hoogmoed, 
1993). Surface application of farmyard 
manure can reduce the likelihood of crust
ing, maintain moisture in the surface layer 
of soil (Joshi, 1987), and minimize the 
prevalence of temperature extremes at the 
soil surface. This practice resulted in a 
faster rate of emergence, increased total 
emergence, and reduced seedling mortal
ity of pearl millet (Joshi, 1987) but had no 
significant effect on stand establishment 
in sorghum (Harris, 1996). 

If planting technologies are refined to 
more precision-based methods and mixed 
cropping no longer practiced, then crust
ing could perhaps be a bigger problem in 
crop establishment. Pre-sowing seed 
priming, either by soaking in water or in 
osmotic solutions, has been investigated 
to examine its potential to improve emer
gence (Bradford, 1986; Joshi, 1987; Maiti 
and Moreno, 1995; Harris, 1996). Primed 
seeds germinate more rapidly and uni
formly and the rate of emergence is in
creased (Harris, 1996), although final 
stand establishment is not necessarily im
proved (Joshi, 1987). Priming conditions, 
the temperature and timing of any inter
vening period before sowing, and soil 



conditions at sowing will all influence the 
results obtained and need to be optimized. 
Recent data from on-farm trials with up
land rice, maize, and chickpea in semi
arid India show that farmers value on
farm seed priming for the benefits they 
gain from fast, vigorous crop estab
lishment. 

Conclusion 

Increasing stand establishment through 
a combination of well-adapted, improved 
cultivars and management practices re
mains a challenge. Seedling traits affect
ing establishment warrant high priority 
for research. Genetic improvement is 
most needed in those areas where depend
ence on the pearl millet and sorghum crop 
is so great, particularly if increases in 
population pressure result in the expan
sion of crop production into more and 
more marginal areas. Climatic change 
could exacerbate this need. Locally 
adapted germplasm often is capable of 
surviving the environmental conditions 
and should be widely used in breeding for 
improved stand establishment. An under
standing of both the prevailing conditions 
and the farmers' requirements is critical. 
For a fanner to adopt a change in these 
high risk environments, demonstration of 
improvements actually on farmers' fields 
is necessary. Varieties that perform well 
in national yield trials at research stations 
are not necessarily appropriate for these 
severe environments. Targeting of crop 
improvement research specifically for 
these environments is thus required. 
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Breeding for Pre- and Post-Flowering 
Drought Stress Resistance in Sorghum 

D.T. Rosenow*, G. Ejeta, L.E. Clark, M.L. Gilbert, 
R.G. Henzell, A.K. Borrell, and R.C. Muchow 

Abstract 

Drought stress is a major constraint to sorghum production worldwide. The stage of 
growth at which moisture stress occurs is important in determining the response of 
sorghum to soil moisture stress. Two distinctly different types of drought stress re
sponses have been identified One type (pre-jlowering) is expressed when plants are 
under significant moisture stress prior to flowering during the panicle development 
stage. The other response (post-jlowering) occurs when plants are under severe mois
ture stress during the grain-filling stage. The term "stay green" is used to describe 
post-jlowering drought resistance. Plant symptoms indicating either a desirable or 
undesirable response to stress at these two stages have been described and can be 
visually rated in the field The distinct visual responses are reliable indicators of a 
genotype's response to drought and are predictable and repeatable across locations 
and years under similar stress conditions. Large genetic variation exists among sor
ghum lines for response to pre- and post-jlowering drought, and sources of resistance 
have been identified and utilized in breeding programs. The empirical approach, using 
conventional breeding techniques with large field screening nurseries in semi-arid 
environments, has proven successful in screening and breedingfor drought resistance. 
However, variability in rainfall plus large interactions between timing of stress and 
stage of plant growth often make screening difficult and slow. Molecular markers have 
been identified for some pre- and post-jlowering drought resistance traits and should 
improve the efficiency and speed of developing drought-resistant cultivars. 

Drought stress is the primary factor 
reducing sorghum production worldwide. 
Sorghum possesses excellent drought re
sistance compared to most other crops and 
is traditionally grown in low rainfall areas 
of the world. This means the crop often 
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experiences severe moisture stress during 
its growth. Improving drought resistance 
in sorghum would increase and stabilize 
grain and food production in low-rainfall, 
harsh environmental regions of the world. 

Improving drought tolerance in sor
ghum has recently received increased em
phasis both in the U.S. and internation
ally. Only in recent years have sorghum 
breeding and screening nurseries been de
voted primarily to selecting for improved 
drought tolerance. This emphasis on field 
screening under severe drought stress at 



different stages of growth has enhanced 
our understanding of drought tolerance in 
sorghum and how to manipulate it in 
breeding programs. 

Drought or drought stress, as I will 
?iscuss it in this paper, refers primarily to 
madequate soil moisture and not to direct 
effects of heat. High air temperature often 
is associated with soil moisture stress and 
certainly compounds the stress of plants. 
It sometimes is sufficient to kill plants, 
especially those weakened by soil mois
ture stress. However, this paper will deal 
only with drought as a soil moisture defi
cit or stress. The terms drought resistance 
and tolerance, as used in this paper, are 
essentially synonymous. 

Although field screening nurseries un
der natural rainfall have proven success
ful, progress is often slow due to variabil
ity in timing and quantity of rainfall. New 
molecular techniques, especially molecu
lar markers, are powerful tools in studying 
inheritance and increasing efficiency of 
selecting for complex traits. Molecular 
markers linked to quantitative trait loci 
(QTLs) should be useful in breeding pro
grams to evaluate breeding progeny for 
the presence of genes conditioning 
drought tolerance in sorghum. The poten
tial and techniques of molecular markers 
in breeding for drought resistance in sor
ghum are discussed by Tuinstra et ai. 
(1996) and by Nguyen et ai. elsewhere in 
these proceedings. Even if molecular 
markers prove successful and economical 
in sorghum, field evaluation still will be 
needed for many traits, and some drought 
evaluation under actual field conditions 
will be necessary to verify lab results and 
to determine performance in F 1 hybrids. 

Drought Stress 
Responses in Sorghum 

Growth stage of sorghum is important 
to understand when discussing drought 
resistance. The three growth stages of sor
ghum are: 

1) Seedling establishment (early vege
tative stage): GS 1 

2) Pre-flowering (panicle differentia
tion to flowering): GS2 

3) Post-flowering (grain/flowering fill 
to physiological maturity of grain): GS3 

Drought resistance at the seedling es
tablishment or early vegetative stage 
(GS 1) is obviously an important trait, es
pecially in the harshest environments. 
Drought and/or heat at this stage can result 
in plant death and significant loss of stand. 
Although some screening techniques 
have been developed in Mali and at ICRI
SAT, and differences among genotypes 
exist, little has been done specifically to 
breed for this trait in sorghum or relate it 
to drought tolerance at other growth 
stages. Significant differences among 
genotypes for seedling survival have not 
been noted in the u.S. 

Two distinctly different types of 
drought stress responses have been iden
tified and described in sorghum and are 
related to the stage of growth at which 
stress occurs (Rosenow and Clark, 1981; 
Rosenow et aI., 1983; Rosenow, 1993a, 
1993b). The pre-flowering response oc
curs when plants are under significant 
moisture stress prior to flowering in GS2, 
specifically from panicle differentiation 
or shortly thereafter until flowering. The 
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post-flowering response occurs when 
plants are under severe moisture stress 
during the grain-filling stage (GS3), and 
especially during the latter portion of 
grain fill. Distinct visual plant symptoms 
indicate either a desirable or undesirable 
response to these two types of stress. 
These traits can be subjectively rated in 
the field. 

Symptoms of pre-flowering drought 
stress susceptibility include: leaf rolling; 
uncharacteristic leaf erectness; leaf 
bleaching; le'af tip and margin bum; de
layed flowering; "saddle effect," in 
which only end plants next to alleyways 
produce a panicle; poor panicle exsertion; 
panicle blasting and floret abortion; and 
reduced panicle size. Tolerance to pre
flowering drought stress is indicated by 
the alternative condition in each instance. 
Since the panicle is directly affected, se
vere pre-flowering stress can result in 
drastic reductions in grain yield. 

Symptoms of post-flowering drought 
stress susceptibility include premature 
plant (leaf and stem) death or plant senes
cence, stalk collapse and lodging, and 
stalk rot (charcoal rot, Macrophomina 
phaseolina), along with a significant re-

duction in seed size, particularly at the 
base of the panicle. Tolerance is indicated 
when plants remain green and fill grain 
normally. Such green stalks also have 
good resistance to stalk lodging and to 
charcoal rot (Table 1). These cultivars are 
referred to as having good "stay green." 
This term is now commonly used by sor
ghum workers to describe post-flowering 
drought resistance and is considered an 
important drought resistance trait. The 
post-flowering response is most obvious 
and distinct in plants grown under favor
able soil moisture and growth conditions 
until flowering, with severe water deficit 
developing during the late stage of grain 
fill. When water stress develops gradually 
and occurs over the entire season, these 
distinct stress responses may not be as 
obvious. Sometimes there is a blending of 
the pre-and post-flowering types of stress 
response. Whereas pre-flowering drought 
directly affects panicle size, grain 
number, and grain yield, post-flowering 
moisture stress losses occur primarily 
through lodged plants, but sometimes 
through reduced seed size. 

High-yielding genotypes with a large 
grain sink size relative to the vegetative 
portion of the plant tend to be more sus-

Table 1. Relationship among stay green (LPD), lodging, and charcoal rot of selected sorghum lines. 
Lubbock-F403 Lubbock-F407 

Designation LPD rating' Lodging %" LPD rating' Charcoal rot rating' Lodging%:l 
BI 2.3 0 2.9 0.7 0 
B2-2 2.1 0 2.8 0.8 0 
B35 2.2 0 2.7 0.5 0 
BTx623 3.7 26 4.7 2.0 40 
BTx625 4.7 80 4.6 3.4 38 
BTx378 4.9 53 - - -
Tx7000 - - 4.6 3.4 13 

I Leaf and plant death ratmg: I = all green, 3 = 50% ofleaf area dead, 5 = entire plant dead. 
2Moisture stress type lodging. 
3 Stalks inoculated with infested toothpick rated on 1-5 scale: < I = < one internode infected, 3 = 3 internodes, 4 = > 3 internodes, 5= 
death, sclerotia. 
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ceptible to post-flowering drought stress 
than are low grain-producing genotypes. 
Susceptibility to charcoal rot is predis
posed by severe water stress during the 
latter stages of grain fill. Because of this 
strong relationship, charcoal rot is treated 
primarily as a post-flowering drought 
stress problem. Genotypes are rated for 
presence or absence of premature leaf and 
plant death when they are under water 
stress at or near maturity - not by inocu
lation of stalks with charcoal rot infested 
toothpicks. Tenkouano et al. (1993) stud
ied the genetics of non senescence (stay 
green) and charcoal rot in sorghum and 
reported that only a few genes were in
volved, some of which influenced both 
traits. The relationship between stay 
green, lodging resistance, and charcoal rot 

was discussed by Rosenow and Clark 
(1995) and is shown in Table 1. 

Excellent sources of resistance to each 
type of stress (pre- and post-flowering) 
have been identified (Table 2). High lev
els of both types of resistance are gener
ally not found in the same genotype. How
ever, some genotypes possess good levels 
of resistance to both types. In some cases 
resistance is dominant while in others it is 
recessive, and this is important when 
breeding parental lines for hybrids. 

Breeding and Screening Procedures 

Several reviews and papers have been 
published on the use of physiological 
traits in sorghum to improve drought re
sistance and potential use in breeding pro-

Table 2. Lines with pre- and post-flowering drought tolerance sorghum. 
Pre-flowering tolerant 
Tx7078 
TAM 422 
Tx7000 (Caprock) 
Tx430 (Tx2536 x SC70-6) 
BTx623 (BTx3197 x SCI70-6) 
BTx3197 (C. Kafir-60) 
Tx2536 (Y.E. x Feterita) 
Tx2737 (Y.E. deriv.) 
Tx432 (SC599-6 x SCllO-9) 
P8980 12 (Feterita) * 
P954035 (SC33-9der)* 
SC23-14 (IS 12543C)* 
SC103-14 (IS 2403C) 
SC414-12E (IS 2508 der) 
SC701-14 (IS 3462C)* 
1790E (SC56 x SC33)* 
82BDM499 (SC173 x SC414) 
P37-3 (Tx2794 x K22/35) 
P40-1 (Tx2794 x K22/35) 
TnGbResW 
RS610 (Hybrid) 
Hageen Durra I (Hybrid) 
Early Hegari 
CSM-63* (Mali) 
Ajabsido (Sudan) 
Koro Kollo (Sudan) 
Segaolane (Botswana) 
EI Mota (Niger) 
(Many Commercial Hybrids) 

·Both pre- and post-flowering tolerance 

Post-flowering tolerant 
SC23-14 (IS 12543C)* 
SC33-14 (IS 12553C) 
SC35-14 (IS 12555C) 
B35 (SC35-6, IS 12555 der) 
SC38-14 (IS 12558C) 
SC56-14 (IS 12568C) 
SC237-14 (IS 3071C) 
SC265-14 (IS 6705C) 
SC328-14 (IS 8263C) 
SC599-14 (IS 17459C, Rio) 
SC599-6 (R9188, Rio deriv.) 
SC701-14 (IS 3462C)* 
SC1017-14 (IS ll549C) 
P898012 (Feterita)* 
P954035 (SC33-9 der)* 
BKS9 
KSI9 (Y.E. deriv.) 
Tx2908 (R8503; SC 599-6 x Tx430» 
I 790E (SC56 x SC33)* 
1778 (SC56 x SC170) 
RI922 (SC56 x SCI 10) 
88VlO80 (Tx430 x R9188) 
(P407*?)UC(SC33der) 
NSA440 
Karper 669 
CSM-63* (Mali) 
QL36 (Australian line) 
BQL41 (Australian line) 
(Few Commercial Hybrids) 
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grams (Downes, 1972; Jordan and Monk, 
1980; Jordan and Sullivan, 1982; Kramer, 
1980; Levitt, 1972; Sullivan, 1972; 
Turner, 1979; Peacock and Sivakumar, 
1987; Sullivan and Ross, 1979; Krieg, 
1993; and Ludlow, 1993). These include 
traits such as heat tolerance, desiccation 
tolerance, osmotic adjustments, rooting 
depth, and epicuticular wax. Although 
technologies exist for evaluating these 
traits, little use has been made of them in 
breeding programs. Others have reported 
on the use of various breeding and screen
ing techniques for drought resistance in 
sorghum (Blum, 1983, 1987; Christiansen 
and Lewis, 1982; Ejeta, 1987; Garrity et 
aI., 1982; Jordan et aI., 1983; and 
Seethrama et aI., 1982). Some of these 
combine screening for physiological traits 
along with visual selection for agronomic 
adaptation. Little if any progress using 
specific physiological traits has been 
documented, partly because physiologi
cal mechanisms involved in drought tol
erance are still poorly understood (Bon
hert et aI., 1995). It appears that individual 
physiological traits identified to date are 
not sufficiently related to overall drought 
response or field performance to merit 
selection based on them. 

A recent review by Muchow et ai. 
(1996) discusses recent advances and cur
rent needs in sorghum physiology. They 
cover yield accumulation and the physi
ological basis of the drought-resistant 
traits, including osmotic adjustment, stay 
green (leaf area maintenance), transpira
tion efficiency, and use of stem reserves 
in grain filling. The stay green trait has 
been successfully used in Australia to im
prove lodging resistance under terminal 
stress (Henzell et aI., 1992; Henzell and 
Hare, 1996), with a positive association of 
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stay green and grain yield under water
limited environments. Although the stay 
green trait also has been successfully used 
in Texas and by certain private companies 
to provide post-flowering drought resis
tance and lodging resistance (Rosenow 
and Clark, 1995; also see Johnson et ai. 
elsewhere in these proceedings), the 
physiological basis for stay green is not 
well understood. 

Previous papers have described certain 
aspects of evaluation for drought resis
tance in the Texas program (Clark et aI., 
1986; Rosenow, 1984, 1987, 1989, 1993a, 
1993b; Rosenow and Clark, 1981, 1995; 
Rosenow et aI., 1983; and Rosenow and 
Ejeta, 1985). The primary approach is to 
utilize naturally occurring soil moisture 
stress under the low-rainfall conditions of 
West Texas. Germplasm is evaluated in 
nurseries under dry land, low-rainfall con
ditions, and under limited irrigation where 
yield potential is expressed but post-flow
ering moisture stress is allowed to de
velop. In the dryland nurseries, pre-flow
ering stress commonly occurs. Large field 
screening nurseries are utilized at several 
locations with different stress environ
ments, different planting dates, and differ
ent water regimes (amounts and timing). 
This approach helps to insure stress at 
different stages of growth. Sandy soil or 
shallow soil sites are best suited for pre
flowering evaluation, while heavier and 
deeper soils are best for evaluating post
flowering stress. 

In the post-flowering screening nurser
ies, irrigation is applied during the early 
growth stages to produce good growth and 
yield expression. Irrigation is terminated 
prior to anthesis, allowing moisture stress 
to develop after flowering and intensify 



during grain fill. In these nurseries, plots 
or entries are subjectively rated for the 
amount of premature leaf and plant death. 
Ratings are made on a 1 to 5 scale, where 
I = completely green, 3 = 50% of leaf area 
dead and 5 = all plants dead. Ratings are 
normally made at or soon after physi
ological maturity, but can be made any
time that differences appear among geno
types. Visual ratings on leaf death have 
been shown by Wanous et al. (1991) and 
Borrell et al. (1996) to be an excellent 
method of evaluating actual percentage of 
green leaf area. High correlations between 
visual stay green ratings and chlorophyll 
content (as measured by a chlorophyll 
meter) also support the use of visual rat
ings (see Nguyen et aI., elsewhere in these 
proceedings). Percentage of plants lodged 
due to stress also is recorded. In West 
Texas, the nursery often is left standing 
for an extended period following maturity 
for exposure to strong winter winds and to 
allow stalk lodging to occur. This facili
tates the identification of entries whose 
stalks are weakened by water stress. 
Knowledge of maturity is critical because 
sorghum is most susceptible to post-flow
ering stress during a period just prior to 
physiological maturity. Plants a few days 
earlier or later in maturity may show little 
premature senescence. Therefore, flower
ing notes are taken on all plots, and com
parisons are made only among entries of 
similar maturities. 

In pre-flowering screening nurseries 
where severe water deficits occur prior to 
flowering during the panicle development 
stage, subjective ratings can be recorded 
whenever distinct differences in drought 
response appear. Rating is done on a 1-5 
scale, where 1 = excellent and 5 = very 
poor response. Prior to heading, ratings 

can be made on leaf stress symptoms that 
indicate drought susceptibility, such as 
rolling, excessive erectness, bleaching, 
and firing. Ratings can be made on each 
trait separately or combined into a single 
overall drought susceptibility rating. Leaf 
rolling is normally the first visible symp
tom of drought stress. Excessive leaf 
erectness usually follows. Some cultivars 
have erect leaves in the absence of stress, 
so care must be used when evaluating this 
trait. The leaf angle of the lower leaves 
generally indicates whether or not a culti
var has genetically controlled erect 
leaves. Leaf bleaching refers to a loss in 
green color during the hottest portion of 
the day, causing a bleached effect. Care 
also must be used when scoring this trait 
because there is a range from dark to light 
green leaf color among different geno
types, even in the absence of stress. Leaf 
margin and tip bum are usually the last 
vegetative drought responses to appear. 
Scoring of the early vegetative response 
is most efficient when done within related 
germplasm. Widely diverse material may 
give different appearing responses, with a 
poorer relationship of vegetative symp
toms to eventual performance. 

Some cultivars are susceptible to an
other kind of leaf necrosis called leaf fir
ing, where large sections of the leaf die 
rapidly, usually at about flowering time. 
It is very genotype-specific and is likely 
due to high temperatures that exceed the 
temperature tolerance of the tissue in the 
portion of the leaf blade directly exposed 
to the sun. This type of leaf firing is dif
ferent from the leaf margin and tip bum 
described previously and does not appear 
to correlate well with final yield. Drought
induced leaf necrosis is characterized by 
the absence of anthocyanin pigment and 
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is thus distinctively different from colora
tion due to other causes, such as disease 
or insect injury. 

Later-appearing symptoms caused by 
moisture stress prior to flowering include 
delay in flowering, panicle and floret 
abortion, poor panicle exsertion, reduced 
panicle size, and the "saddle" effect. 
These symptoms can be rated individually 
or in combination. Delay in flowering is 
evaluated by comparison with non
stressed plantings. These late-appearing 
symptoms are the best evaluation of pre
flowering drought tolerance, and ratings 
may be made at or after maturity. Evalu
ation of pre-flowering drought tolerance 
in very early-maturing genotypes is diffi
cult because they often escape water 
stress. 

In field screening nurseries, standard 
checks are used every five or ten plots. 
Alternating every fifth plot with a pre
flowering tolerant, post-flowering sus
ceptible line, such as Tx7078 or Tx7000, 
and a post-flowering tolerant, pre-flower
ing susceptible line, like B35-6 or R9188, 
provides a reference for comparison. By 
comparing ratings with those of the adja
cent checks, we can adjust for variability 
within the field. Whenever possible, fur
row-dikes are placed between beds in our 
dry land nurseries to encourage uniform 
water penetration and soil moisture. We 
maintain the furrow-dikes throughout the 
entire year to maintain a uniform soil 
moisture profile. We use short (5-6 m), 
single row plots in most screening nurser
ies. Multiple row plots are used only for 
special studies. 

Although not identical in all aspects, 
several public and private sorghum breed
ing programs utilize the same principles 
as described for the Texas program. In the 
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public breeding program in Queensland, 
Australia, breeding progeny are routinely 
rated in regular field breeding nurseries 
for premature leaf and plant senescence at 
or near physiologic maturity. The stay 
green trait from ISI2555(SC35) has been 
successfully used in Australia to develop 
post-flowering drought stress resistance 
and lodging resistance in parental lines 
and commercial hybrids (Henze II et aI., 
1992; Henzell and Hare, 1996). At Purdue 
University, specific nurseries have been 
used in dry environments, such as Mex
ico, to screen for pre- and post-flowering 
drought response. In Sudan, nurseries in 
the past (Ejeta, 1987) have been designed 
to specifically evaluate for either pre- or 
post-flowering stress. Nurseries in the 
sandy soil, low rainfall areas consistently 
provided excellent pre-flowering stress. 
Nurseries in heavy, deep soils worked 
well for post-flowering evaluation due to 
the rapid cessation of rainfall at the end of 
the rainy season, or through irrigation ma
nipulation. 

Several private seed companies also 
now plant nurseries specifically to induce 
moisture stress at specific stages of 
growth. Cargill and Crosbyton both have 
nurseries for post-flowering stress. 
DeKalb had a charcoal rot screening nurs
ery for many years, where post-flowering 
moisture stress was imposed. From this 
nursery several parental lines were devel
oped that have shown excellent stay 
green, charcoal rot resistance, and lodging 
resistance (A.B. Maunder, 1996, personal 
communication). In recent years, DeKalb 
has used only a single pre-plant irrigation 
on nurseries in West Texas in an attempt 
to enhance both pre- and post-flowering 
stress in the same nursery. Pacific Seeds 
in Australia uses stay green evaluations 
similar to those used in the public program 
in Queensland. 



In addition to field screening, sprinkler 
irrigation gradient systems have been 
used in dry environments to manipulate 
timing and quantity of water applied. The 
advantage is two-fold: researchers can a) 
evaluate plant response to a wide range of 
stress under otherwise identical condi
tions; and b) manipulate onset, cessation, 
and degree of stress. In these evaluations, 
it is important to recognize the different 
drought stress responses before interpret
ing results from the gradient system. Dis
advantages of the system are the influence 
of wind on water distribution and the in
ability to control precipitation. The 
amount and frequency of irrigation may 
be less than ideal. However, reaction un
der the system in West Texas correlates 
well with our field evaluation. The use of 
gradients would be of little value in areas 
where rainfall is high during the regular 
crop season. Use of gradient systems may 
be of limited value in the off-season due 
to maturity changes and different yield 
responses, especially with photosensitive 
or partially photoperiod-sensitive sor
ghum affected by different day lengths. 
Line-source irrigation systems with drop 
nozzles can be very useful in field nurser
ies to manipulate the quantity and timing 
of irrigation. 

Rainout shelters also are used to sup
plement evaluations made in field nurser
ies. Untimely rains often prevent evalu
ation or restrict field evaluations during 
the growing season. Rainout shelters can 
be used to improve the efficiency of selec
tion by controlling both timing and 
amount of water applied, while otherwise 
maintaining a near normal field environ
ment. Pre- and post-flowering stress rat
ings under shelters in Texas have corre
sponded well with known field reactions. 
Single-row plots of 400 breeding selec
tions can be evaluated for the pre-flower-

ing drought stress in one 40 ft x 60 ft 
(about 12 m x 18 m) area. Disadvantages 
are the initial cost and labor during the 
season. The shading effects during peri
ods of damp rainy weather can have a 
detrimental effect on plant growth and 
development. 

Another modified field technique uses 
large sheets of black plastic secured over 
the soil to exclude rainfall. Seed is then 
sown through small cross-cuts in the plas
tic, and as the plants grow, a rather water
tight seal develops around the base of the 
stem (Borrell and Douglas, 1996). 

Summary and Conclusions 

The stay green trait has proven useful, 
using the empirical approach described, in 
enhancing post-flowering drought resis
tance and lodging resistance in parental 
sorghum lines and hybrids (Henzell et aI., 
1992; Henzell and Hare, 1996; Rosenow 
and Clark, 1995), but progress has been 
slow. Most commercial sorghum hybrids 
possess good resistance to pre-flowering 
drought stress, but only a few have good 
post-flowering resistance. Factors con
tributing to limited success in drought re
sistance breeding are: 1) lack of knowl
edge of inheritance of drought resistance 
traits; 2) the expense and time (often 
years) required to effectively screen 
breeding progeny; 3) variable testing en
vironments giving different drought re
sponses from year to year due to the tim
ing of stress and stage of growth interac
tion; 4) concerns over negative yield 
relationships with drought resistance 
traits; 5) the emphasis on widely adapted 
hybrids with little effort directed to the 
lowest rainfall environments; 6) widely 
variable target environments; 7) lack of 
agronomically desirable sources of 
drought resistance, especially stay green; 
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8) the different pre-vs. post-flowering re
sponse of many sorghum lines; 9) the 
complex nature of drought and resistance 
and the many environmental and plant 
factors interacting with both; 10) lack of 
specific measurable traits associated with 
drought resistance; and 11) lack of know 1-
edge about most ofthe genetic and physi
ological mechanisms involved in resis
tance. 

The heritability of most drought resis
tance traits is not well understood, but 
there has been considerable effort the past 
few years studying the stay green trait. 
Walulu et al. (1994) determined that the 
stay green trait from SC35(ISI2555), a 
Durra from Ethiopia, was conditioned by 
a single (or maybe two) genes primarily 
dominant in nature. This supports re
search by Tenkouano et al. (1993) show
ing that non senescence and charcoal rot 
resistance were controlled by only a few 
genes. A recent diallel study at ICRISAT 
by van Oosterom et aI., (1996) on inheri
tance of stay green found that slow senes
cence rate was dominant over fast rate, 
and that inheritance of the onset of senes
cence under post-flowering stress was ad
ditive. 

Observations in the Texas A&M sor
ghum breeding program have indicated 
that resistance in some stay green sources 
(SC35, SC33, SC56) is dominant in na
ture, while in others (SC599, Tx435, 
Tx2908, and B 1, a BTx625 x B35 deriva
tive) it is recessive, while in still others 
(BQL41, QL36, and NSA440) it is par
tially dominant. A large number of sor
ghum parental A and R lines were classi
fied for stay green and lodging and for 
their expression of dominance in the stay 
green trait in F 1 hybrids (Rosenow and 
Clark, 1995; Rosenow et aI., 1995). The 
best combination of resistance to pre- and 
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post-flowering stress and good grain yield 
in an F 1 hybrid often has been a cross 
between a high stay green female and a 
high pre-flowering, high-yielding male 
parent. Pre-flowering stress resistance is 
primarily a dominant trait, at least in 
breeding hybrids. Hybrid vigor itself ap
pears to contribute a significant degree of 
tolerance to pre-flowering stress. Breed
ing for improved grain yield in varieties 
and developing early-maturing, short, 
high-yielding hybrids with improved 
grain-to-stover ratio requires greater dry 
matter accumulation during grain fill, 
tending to make them relatively more sus
ceptible to post-flowering stress. 

In the World Sorghum Collection, 
good pre-flowering stress resistance is 
more common than post-flowering stress 
resistance. The Durra types from Ethiopia 
(e.g., SC35 and SC33), along with SC56, 
a Caudatum-Nigricans from Sudan, ap
pear to be excellent sources of the domi
nant stay green. Exotic sorghum has been 
very useful in the Texas A&M drought 
breeding program, with the best sources 
of stay green and lodging resistance com
ing from converted sorghums from the 
Texas A&M!USDA-ARS Sorghum Con
version Program. Some introductions of 
photoperiod-insensitive sorghum, such as 
Ajabsido and Koro Kollo from Sudan, 
Segaolane from Botswana, and El Mota 
from Niger, possess outstanding pre
flowering drought resistance and can be 
used directly in breeding programs. 

Concern has been expressed over the 
possible negative effect of drought resis
tance, especially stay green, on yield po
tential. Recent research in Australia 
should reduce these concerns. Borrell and 
Douglas (1996) have shown that sorghum 
hybrids with the stay green trait have a 
significant yield advantage when water is 



limited during the grain fill period, with 
rate of leaf senescence negatively corre
lated (r2=0.55*) with grain dry mass. In 
another study they assessed the relation
ship between rate of leaf senescence and 
total above-ground dry mass and harvest 
index. They found that rate of leaf senes
cence was negatively correlated with total 
above-ground dry mass under terminal 
stress (r2=0.59**) but was not correlated 
with harvest index. This result is encour
aging, suggesting that the association be
tween high grain sink/source ratio and 
senescence under water stress as sug
gested by some workers can be broken. 
They also found that rate of leaf senes
cence was positively correlated with 
amount of stem resources mobilized, pos
sibly explaining the association between 
stay green and lodging resistance. Henzell 
et al. (1992) reported a significant nega
tive correlation between visual senes
cence ratings (higher = more senescence) 
and grain yield in 76 hybrids grown under 
water-limited conditions. Unpublished 
data in Texas indicate that some hybrids 
with excellent stay green will yield as well 
as non-stay green hybrids under high yield 
conditions (8000 plus kg ha-1

), while often 
being superior in yield under severe post
flowering stress. A summary of perform
ance of commercial hybrid trials in Kan
sas by Johnson et al. (described elsewhere 
in these proceedings) showed that the 
grain yield of stay green hybrids was su
perior to that of two standard commercial 
hybrids. Tuinstra et al. (1996) reported 
that some pre-flowering resistance QTLs 
were associated with higher grain yield 
under fully irrigated conditions and with 
improved agronomic performance under 
drought conditions. Our research in Texas 
(Crasta, 1996, personal communication) 
determined that some QTLs for stay green 
in the cross B35 x Tx430 were positively 
associated with grain yield under stress 
and with yield under full irrigation. 

We believe stay green and most other 
drought resistance traits can be manipu
lated in breeding materials quite inde
pendently of yield potential. Yield under 
good moisture, high-yield conditions 
does not necessarily have to be sacrificed, 
and grain yields will be superior under 
stress conditions. 

Recent biotechnology research in sor
ghum at Texas A&MlTexas Tech and 
Purdue offers some exciting possibilities 
to enhance breeding for drought resis
tance. Molecular markers have been iden
tified for some resistance in some pre
flowering drought stress parameters 
(Tuinstra et aI., 1996) and for the post
flowering stress resistance trait stay green 
(Nguyen and Rosenow, 1993; also see 
Nguyen et aI., elsewhere in these proceed
ings). Although five QTLs conditioning 
the stay green trait were identified with 
RFLP analysis ofRlLs from the cross B35 
xTx7000, two linked QTLs appear to be 
the most important. The five QTLs are 
being evaluated for effectiveness in iden
tifying stay green progeny in two test 
populations; they also are being used to 
screen progeny in a program to backcross 
stay green into elite parental lines. 

Not only will molecular markers in
crease the efficiency of selection for 
drought resistance, but they also will be 
powerful tools for studying inheritance of 
complex traits and identifying new traits 
contributing to drought tolerance, yield, 
and agronomic performance. Fine map
ping of QTLs and development of near
isogenic lines for specific DNA se
quences that condition drought resistance 
should provide excellent materials for 
studying the physiological/biochemical 
processes involved with specific drought 
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resistance genes. Molecular biologists, 
crop physiologists and breeders working 
collaboratively will greatly increase the 
ability to develop new cultivars with 
higher levels of drought resistance. 
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Part A 

Use of Biotechnology in Sorghum 
Drought Resistance Breeding 

Henry T. Nguyen*, Wenwei Xu, Darrell T. Rosenow, 
John E. Mullet, and Lynne McIntyre 

Abstract 

Drought is the most prevalent abiotic stress limiting plant growth and productivity. 
Selection for drought resis'tance is difficult due to the timing and intensity of water 
deficit stress and large interactions between the plant (especially at the growth stage) 
and other environmental factors. The inability to rapidly and precisely screen large 
breeding populations for drought resistance traits such as stay green and osmotic 
adjustment limits selection progress in traditional breeding programs. Molecular 
marker technology provides a powerful tool to overcome this selection problem and to 
dissect the genetic basis of drought resistance traits in plants. This paper reviews the 
current status, challenges, and perspectives in genome mapping, gene tagging, marker
assisted selection, and genetic engineering for the improvement of drought resistance 
in sorghum. 

Drought is the most prevalent abiotic 
environmental stress factor limiting plant 
growth, survival, and productivity 
(Bohnert and Jensen, 1996; Boyer, 1982). 
In response to water deficit, plants have 
developed adaptive mechanisms to over
come drought. Drought resistance is the 
phenotypic expression of a number of 
morphological characteristics and physi
ological mechanisms, including drought 
escape, dehydration avoidance, and dehy
dration tolerance (Ludlow, 1993). Sor
ghum originates in the dry areas of Africa 
and is a major crop in the arid and semi
arid regions in the u.S. and the world due 
to its adaptation to stressful environments. 
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Drought resistance in sorghum is a 
complex trait affected by several interact
ing plant and environmental factors. Over 
the past 15 years, Dr. Darrell Rosenow 
and his co-workers have focused consid
erable effort on drought resistance as a 
primary breeding objective. They have 
found that the growth stage (GS) at which 
moisture stress occurs is very important in 
determining the response or reaction of 
sorghum to water stress. Using field 
screening nurseries in West Texas, they 
have identified and described two distinct 
responses to drought stress in sorghum 
(Rosenow and Clark, 1995). The pre
flowering response is expressed when 
plants are stressed during panicle differ
entiation prior to flowering (GS-2). The 
other distinct response, post-flowering, is 
expressed when moisture stress occurs 
during the grain filling stage (GS-3). 



Stay Green Trait and Drought 
Resistance in Sorghum 

Post-flowering resistance is especially 
critical because the negative impact of 
drought on yield is important at this stage 
of development. Yield reduction can re
sult from reduced seed size, premature 
plant death, stalk rot, and lodging of post
flowering drought-susceptible cultivars. 
The term stay green has been used to 
describe the post-flowering drought resis
tance response (Rosenow and Clark, 
1995). 

Drought stress during the post-flower
ing period accelerates senescence by driv
ing many processes in the same direction 
as normal senescence (Nooden, 1988). 
Senescence is an orderly loss of normal 
functions. The processes of senescence 
are internally programmed. Under abiotic 
stress conditions, such as post-flowering 
drought stress, early onset of senescence 
affects the assimilatory capacity needed 
to avoid drastic reduction in grain filling. 
Therefore, any defense mechanism that 
postpones senescence and keeps the 
leaves green will benefit the crop. 

In sorghum, stay green genes confer 
resistance to post-flowering drought 
stress by preventing the premature death 
of leaves and stems, plant senescence, 
stalk lodging, and charcoal rot disease 
when the plants are exposed to moisture 
stress during the late stages of grain de
velopment. In field performance tests of 
B35 (stay green line) and Tx7000 (non
stay green line) under post-flowering 
drought stress and fully-irrigated condi
tions (no drought stress in the entire 
growth season), B35 retained much more 
chlorophyll and lost much less in grain 
yield under drought stress than did 
Tx7000 (W.W. Xu, 1996, personal com-

munication). Under severe post-flower
ing drought conditions, the hybrids from 
non-stay green parents showed about 20-
55% lodging compared to less than 10% 
lodging in the hybrids with one stay green 
parent (D.T. Rosenow, 1996, personal 
communication). 

Grain yield and lodging are critically 
important to producers and are often re
lated. The stay green trait directly benefits 
sorghum producers by reducing moisture 
stress-type lodging associated with pre
mature leaf and stalk death. The lodged 
plants cannot be harvested by combine, 
resulting in a complete loss of grain of 
lodged plants. There is a high correlation 
between a good stay green rating and re
sistance to lodging. Grain yield is an im
portant consideration when attempting to 
improve drought resistance. The stay 
green hybrids (those with A35, the male 
sterile line ofB35) yield as well or better 
than standard leading commercial hybrids 
under stress levels, while at the same time 
exhibiting a good stay green rating and 
lodging resistance. These findings em
phasize the stay green trait as an important 
target for manipulation aimed to stabilize 
sorghum yield in drought conditions. 

The post-flowering drought response 
has been observed to be heritable and can 
be transferred to progenies through con
ventional breeding methods. Genetic 
studies have indicated dominant action of 
major genes. Broad-sense and narrow
sense heritability estimates were 0.80 and 
0.60, respectively, indicating that the stay 
green trait is heritable and that progress 
from selection can be attained (Walulu et 
aI., 1994). A recent diallel study at the 
International Crops Research Institute for 
the Semi Arid Tropics (lCRISA T) 
showed that inheritance of the onset of 
senescence under post-flowering drought 
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stress was additive, but a slow senescence 
rate was dominant over a fast rate (van 
Oosterom et aI., 1996). 

Most commercial sorghum hybrids in 
the United States possess good tolerance 
to pre-flowering drought stress but little 
or no post-flowering stress tolerance. A 
limited number of sorghum lines with the 
stay green genes have been identified. 
Most of these have been found in con
verted exotic lines from the collaborative 
Texas A & M UniversitylUSDA-ARS 
Sorghum Conversion Program. 

Osmotic Adjustment and Drought 
Resistance in Sorghum 

A common response to water deficit in 
plants is the accumulation of osmoprotec
tants such as sugars and amino acids. Os
motic adjustment (OA), an important 
physiological component of drought re
sistance that affects crop plant perform
ance under drought stress, has received 
increasing attention in recent years. As 
defined by Blum et ai. (1996), "osmotic 
adjustment involves the net accumulation 
of solutes in a cell in response to a fall in 
the water potential of the cell's environ
ment. As a consequence of this net accu
mulation, the osmotic potential of the cell 
is lowered, which in tum attracts water 
into the cell and tends to maintain turgor 
pressure." Osmotic adjustment is impor
tant in drought resistance because it al
lows plants to retain higher turgor at a 
given level of plant water deficit and to 
subsequently support carbon assimilation 
and growth under stress. 

Sorghum has a relatively high capacity 
for OA under water deficit, compared to 
maize; it also shows diversity for OA, 
especially for materials evolved in differ
ent climates. Variation in OA among sor-
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ghum genotypes was found to range from 
null to 1.7 Mpa (Blum and Sullivan, 
1986). In a biparental progeny genetic 
study, Basnayake et ai. (1995) reported 
that two independent major genes (oaJ 
and OA2), with some minor effects, con
trol OA in sorghum. 

Blum and Sullivan (1986) found that 
landraces of sorghum from dry habitats 
had relatively greater capacity for OA 
than landraces from more humid habitats. 
This capacity was related to better plant 
growth under drought stress. Recently it 
has been clearly demonstrated that OA 
has a direct positive effect on yield under 
drought stress for different sorghum 
genotypes (Ludlow et aI.,1990; San
tamaria et aI.,1990). The effect of OA on 
sorghum productivity under drought 
stress is largely ascribed to an increase in 
root size, root length density, and soil 
moisture extraction (Tangpremsri et aI., 
1991a, 1991b). Greater soil moisture ex
traction is expected to reflect better leaf 
water status and higher rates of photosyn
thesis. Ludlow (1993) stated that "OA can 
have up to 30% yield advantage in water 
limited conditions." In spite of the posi
tive influence of OA as a drought resis
tance mechanism, breeding programs 
have been slow to adopt this trait. 

Molecular Marker Technology 
and Progress in Sorghum 
Genome Mapping 

Selection for drought resistance is dif
ficult due to the timing and intensity of 
water deficit and interactions between the 
plant and other environmental factors (es
pecially in the growth stage). Many past 
studies on drought tolerance have moni
tored the physiological status of stressed 
plants compared with unstressed controls, 
but in general have not included molecu-



lar and genetic analysis of stress tolerance 
principles (Bohnert et aI., 1995). 

Rapid and precise evaluation of large 
breeding populations for stay green and 
OA is the key to incorporation of these 
traits in breeding objectives. However, 
accurate field evaluation for stay green 
depends on the natural precipitation pat
tern. Drought is unpredictable in its occur
rence, severity, timing, and duration. Its 
effects are often compounded by other 
abiotic and biotic stresses, such as ex
tremes of temperature and pathogen and 
insect damage. Screening for OA cur
rently requires complex measurement 
procedures and is time-consuming and te
dious. Consequently, progress in improv
ing sorghum drought resistance with con
ventional breeding methods has been 
slow. Current advances in molecular map
ping and plant transformation techniques 
will provide powerful tools to investigate 
cause-and-effect relationships between 
physiological mechanisms and drought 
resistance, and eventually to Improve 
drought resistance. 

Since the pioneer work in sorghum ge
netics by Graham in 1916, over 50 mutant 
genes have been identified and used in 
sorghum breeding (Doggett, 1988). De
spite the success of the morphological 
markers and isozymes, new types of ge
netic markers have been developed to 
greatly enhance genome analysis and 
gene mapping. Since the first introduction 
of RFLP markers in genetic mapping 
(Botstein et aI., 1980), molecular markers 
have opened a new era for plant genetics 
and breeding. Today, genetic markers 
available for plant geneticists and breed
ers include morphological markers, 

isozymes, RFLPs, RAPDs, microsatel
lites, sequence-tagged sites, and AFLPs. 

Significant progress has been made to
ward the molecular mapping of the sor
ghum genome. Several linkage maps have 
been published and some of them are al
ready highly saturated (Hulbert et aI., 
1990; Binelli et aI., 1992; Whitkus et 
aI., 1992; Berhan et aI., 1993; Pereira et aI., 
1994; Chittenden et aI., 1994; Xu et aI., 
1994; Ragab et aI., 1994; Tao et aI, 1996; 
w. w. Xu et aI., 1996, personal communi
cation). Most of the maps have been de
veloped with F2 populations and have 
been constructed mainly with sorghum 
and maize RFLP probes. Recently, three 
sorghum RFLP linkage maps have been 
constructed by Texas Tech University 
(TTU) and CSIRO-DTCP using recombi
nant inbred lines (RILs). TTU has con
structed two maps derived from the 
crosses of B35 x Tx7000 and B35 x 
Tx430 while the CSIRO map is derived 
from a cross between two inbred lines, 
QL39 and QL41. Another sorghum RFLP 
map using RILs from the cross IS3260C 
x Btx623 is being constructed in the labo
ratory of Dr. Gary Hart at Texas A&M 
University. 

Sorghum is a diploid cereal with a rela
tively small genome (748-772 Mbp; Aru
muganathan and Earle, 1991). Although it 
has the same number of chromosomes (2n 
= 20) as maize, its genome is about three 
times smaller than that of maize. Sorghum 
is well known for its drought resistance. 
Success in mapping genes for drought 
resistance in this species could serve as a 
cereal crop model. Map-based cloning us
ing chromosomallandinglwalking would 
be easier in a species with a small genome. 
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Moreover, sorghum could provide a 
source of genes for other crops such as 
maize in which improved drought toler
ance is of prime importance. Because of 
many similarities in the genomes of sor
ghum and other major cereal crops, the 
molecular markers tightly linked to the 
drought tolerance in sorghum may di
rectly benefit other cereal crops. The iso
lation of a gene based only on the pheno
type and map position, referred to as map
based gene cloning (Tanksley et aI., 
1995), has been successfully used for 
cloning several genes such as the disease 
resistant gene Pto in tomato (Martin et aI., 
1993). High-resolution mapping of the 
target gene is the basis of map-based gene 
cloning. A sorghum bacterial artificial 
chromosome (BAC) library has been con
structed from the inbred BTx623 at Texas 
A&M University (Woo et aI., 1994) for 
physical mapping. The molecular map
ping of genes controlling stay green and 
OA in sorghum will open the way for 
future cloning of such genes and their 
insertion into drought susceptible sor
ghum lines or other crops such as maize. 

Using recombinant inbred line popula
tions from B35 x Tx 7000, B35 x Tx430, 
and QL39 x QL41, molecular markers 
associated with stay green quantitative 
trait loci (QTLs) have been identified. 
Work on pre-flowering traits is in pro
gress at TTU, since field conditions have 
not been consistent over the past three 
years. Molecular markers linked to OA 
genes could be identified in the TTU 
populations. Significant genetic variation 
for OA in the B35 x Tx430 recombinant 
inbred line population offers a good pos
sibility for identifying suitable molecular 
markers for this trait and eventually incor
porating them as selection criteria in sor
ghum breeding programs. 
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Tagging QTLs Associated with 
Drought Resistance in Sorghum 

Excellent reviews of QTL-tagging 
have been presented by Tanksley (1993) 
and Dudley (1993). The underlying ge
netic basis of using molecular markers to 
tag the quantitative trait loci is the linkage 
disequilibrium between alleles at the 
marker locus and alleles at the QTL. Nor
mally, it is hard to determine whether the 
detected effect linked with a marker locus 
is due to one or more linked genes affect
ing the trait; therefore, the term QTL may 
describe a region of a chromosome that 
has a significant effect on a quantitative 
trait. 

Experiments have shown a single "ma
jor" QTL can account for 10-50% of phe
notypic variation in segregating popula
tions (Tanksley, 1993). Several statistical 
methods have been developed for system
atically searching for QTLs (reviewed by 
Dudley, 1993; Tanksley, 1993; andZeng, 
1994). Two methods are now widely 
used: point analysis of one-way ANOV A 
(Stuber et aI., 1992) with SAS (SAS, 
1990) and interval mapping with a com
puter program (such as MAPMAKERI 
QTL; Lander et aI., 1987). All these meth
ods have pros and cons. For example, the 
interval-mapping algorithm of MAP
MAKERlQTL analyzes one trait at a time. 
However, many traits are genetically cor
related. New methods have been devel
oped to fulfill the needs of specific experi
ments. One of them is composite interval 
mapping, which combines interval map
ping with multiple regression and can 
analyze several traits at a time (Zeng, 
1994; Jiang and Zeng, 1995), and its ac
companying computer program, Cartog
rapher, recently released by scientists at 



North Carolina University (Jiang and 
Zeng, 1995 ). 

At TTU, using two recombinant inbred 
line (RIL) populations developed from 
the crosses B35 x Tx7000 and B35 x 
Tx43 0, QTLs associated with the stay 
green trait in sorghum (post-flowering 
drought resistance) have been mapped 
(W.W. Xu, 1996, personal communica
tion). Obviously, accurate phenotype de
termination and estimates of genotype .3 

environment interactions are crucial for 
QTL mapping. The RIL populations al
low extensive replicated trials and are 
ideal genetic materials for mapping 
drought resistance. The RILs were evalu
ated in three locations of West Texas from 
1993 to 1995. Excellent data were ob
tained on the stay green trait in 1993 and 
1994. Major QTLs of the stay green trait 
have been located on linkage groups C, G, 
and H, all together accounting for about 
48% ofthe phenotypic variation. QTLs on 
linkage group C alone explain about 38% 
of phenotypic variation. The map resolu
tion at the QTL intervals varies from ~5 
cM for QTLs on linkage group C to over 
10 cM on linkage groups G and H. QTLs 
for plant height, maturity, and yield traits 
are being analyzed, and their relationship 
to the stay green QTLs will be investi
gated. 

Molecular markers for the stay green 
trait also have been developed in Austra
lia using an F 6 RIL population derived 
from a cross between two elite sorghum 
inbred lines, QL39 and QL41. Both lines 
were developed by the Queensland De
partment of Primary Industries, and have 
been used widely in Australian sorghum 
breeding programs. QL39 is a senescence 
line and QL4l is a non-senescence (stay-

green) line derived from a cross between 
B35 and QLD. One hundred and sixty 
RILs were evaluated in two different lo
cations in Australia in 1994/95 and 
1995/96 and on location in India in 
1995/96. Associations between RFLP 
markers and stay green were found in 
several regions oflinkage groups B, D, G, 
and H. A graphical genotype of QL4l 
showed that at least two of these regions 
were inherited from B3 5. In addition, data 
from pedigree analysis showed strong 
evidence of selection for one of these re
gions. An attempt has been made to match 
these chromosome regions with the re
gions identified by Xu et al. at TTU; how
ever, it is difficult to match linkage groups 
at this stage due to insufficient numbers 
of common markers. 

Recently, a project has been initiated at 
TTU to identify molecular markers linked 
to genes conferring osmotic adjustment 
and its solute components in sorghum un
der drought stress, using an F s recombi
nant inbred line population from B35 x 
Tx430. Osmotic adjustment differs sig
nificantly between B35 and Tx430. The 
pilot experimental data showed that 
Tx430 had a significantly higher OA 
(0.87 MPa) than B35 (0.57 MPa), which 
agrees with the findings of Ackerson et al. 
(1980). The Fs RILs with almost 100% 
homozygosity at all loci, can be main
tained permanently and used in replicated 
experiments for accurate measurement of 
OA and other agronomic traits. 

Transgenic Strategy 

Genetic engineering of a foreign gene 
into plants is also a new approach to im
prove drought resistance. Tarczynski et 
al. (1993) introduced into tobacco plants 
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a bacterial gene that encodes mannitol 
I-phosphate dehydrogenase. The tobacco 
plant does not normally produce and ac
cumulate mannitol, but the transgenic to
bacco plants synthesize and accumulate 
the sugar alcohol mannitol. They showed 
an increased ability to tolerate high salin
ity due to the production of the osmolyte 
mannitol. Similarly, Holmstrom et al. 
(1996) spliced the gene encoding the tre
halose-6-phosphate synthase subunit 
(TPS 1) of yeast trehalose synthase to the 
promoter of the Rubisco small subunit 
gene, atsl, from Arabidopsis, and the 
gene construct was transferred to tobacco 
by Agrobacterium-mediated transforma
tion. When three-week old seedlings were 
subjected to air-drying, the control seed
lings showed signs of wilting after two 
hours of drying,but the transgenic plants 
were only marginally affected. After re
hydration, transgenic plants recovered 
turgor and regrew, but the controls died. 
The synthesis of small amounts of the 
osmoprotectant trehalose in tobacco 
greatly increased the plants' ability to sur
vive drought. 

Foreign DNA can be introduced into 
plants through transformation with Agro
bacterium, introduction of DNA into pro
top lasts via polyethylene glycol or elec
troporation, microinjection, and micro
projectile bombardment (Potrykus, 
1990). In sorghum, transformation of pro
top lasts by electroporation (Battraw and 
Hall, 1991) or cell suspensions by micro
projectile bombardment (Hagio et aI., 
1991) resulted in stable expression of 
transferred genes; however, transgenic 
plants were not obtained. Scientists led by 
Dr. Paul M. Hasegawa at Purdue Univer
sity obtained transgenic sorghum plants 
after microprojectile bombardment of im-
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mature zygotic embryos (Casas et aI., 
1993). More recently, scientists in Austra
lia also have reported successful transfor
mation of sorghum using microprojectile 
bombardment (Rathus et. aI, 1996). 

Application of Agrobacterium-medi
ated gene transfer has been limited until 
recently in dicotyledonous plants. High 
efficiency transformation has been estab
lished in wheat (Mooney et aI., 1991), rice 
(Hiei et aI., 1994), and maize (Ishida et aI., 
1996). Transgenic sorghum plants were 
produced via the Agrobacterium-medi
ated method by Dr. Roberta Smith's labo
ratory at Texas A&M University; how
ever, the efficiency was relatively low. 
Several factors affect the efficiency of 
transformation, including the types and 
stages of tissues infected, the concentra
tion of A. tumefaciens, composition of 
media for tissue culture, selection marker 
genes, kinds of vectors, and the plant 
genotype (Ishida et aI., 1996). 

In addition to physical mapping and 
map-based cloning of genes, large insert 
DNA clones such as Y ACs and BACs can 
be directly introduced into the desired 
plant. Stable transformations have been 
obtained after microprojectile particle 
bombardment of tomato cell cultures with 
plasmid and Y AC DNA (about 50 kb; Van 
Eck et aI., 1995). Hamilton et ai. (1996) 
recently reported a new binary bacterial 
artificial chromosome (BIBAC) vector 
capable of transferring at least 150 kb of 
foreign DNA into a plant nuclear genome 
in conjunction with an enhanced system 
for Agrobacterium-mediated plant trans
formation. They have introduced 150 kb 
human genomic DNA into tobacco and 
obtained stable transgenic plants. The 
ability to introduce high molecular weight 



DNA into plants may accelerate gene 
identification and genetic engineering of 
plants. 

Marker-Assisted Selection for 
Drought Resistance in Sorghum 

Comprehensive sorghum genome 
mapping and QTL analyses have pro
duced significant information and power
ful tools for improving the drought resis
tance and grain yield in sorghum. Essen
tially they provide two new approaches. 
One is to conduct early generation selec
tion and/or gene introgression (backcross
ing) by using molecular markers tightly 
linked to drought resistance genes. The 
other is to perform high-resolution map
ping of the QTLs and to clone the QTLs 
via map-based cloning techniques, fol
lowed by subsequent transformation of 
these clones into sorghum. 

Like most cereal mapping projects, sor
ghum mapping programs around the 
world have been using RFLP markers ex
tensively. The common RFLP markers 
used in various mapping populations and 
species serve as the backbone of the ge
netic map and as connecting bridges for 
integration with other mapping informa
tion. Comparative genome mapping has 
shown that the genome of major grass 
species (including wheat, maize, foxtail 
millet, sugarcane, and sorghum) can be 
aligned by dissecting the individual chro
mosome into segments and rearranging 
these linkage blocks into highly similar 
structures (Moore et aI., 1995). Thou
sands of RFLP clones have been devel
oped and mapped for various plant spe
cies, and many are available for public 
use. For example, sorghum genomic 
DNA clones are now available from the 

laboratories of Dr. Gary Hart and Dr. 
Andy Paterson at Texas A&M University; 
maize genomic and cDNA clones are 
available from the Maize RFLP Lab at 
University of Missouri-Columbia. Rice, 
oat, wheat, and barley genomic and cDNA 
clones can be obtained from the laborato
ries of Dr. Steve Tanksley, Dr. Susan 
McCouch, and Dr. Mark Sorrell at Cor
nell University; Dr. Bikram Gill at Kansas 
State University; Dr. A. Kleinfofs at 
Washington State University; Dr. Mike 
Gale at John Innes Center of UK; and Dr. 
Sasaki at the Japanese Rice Genome Pro
gram. The wealth of information available 
for both sorghum and many other grass 
species (especially maize and rice) serves 
as a source of potential DNA markers to 
conduct genetic mapping and molecular 
breeding in sorghum. Such comprehen
sive information can be readily accessible 
from the plant genome databases (Web 
site http://probe.nalusda.gov:8300) at the 
USDA-National Agricultural Library. 

High-throughput PCR-based DNA 
markers, particularly AFLP, have been 
employed to locate the QTLs associated 
with the traits of interest in high-density 
molecular linkage maps. AFLP technol
ogy is based on the selective PCR ampli
fication of restriction fragments from a 
total digest of genomic DNA (Vos et aI., 
1995; Thomas et aI., 1995). AFLP analy
sis provides a rapid and efficient tech
nique for detecting a large number of 
DNA markers. Compared to RFLPs, the 
AFLP technique produces more markers 
in a limited time and can be automated 
using robotics for high-throughput analy
sis. Fully automated instruments also 
have been developed. AFLP markers are 
currently used in localized and global 
mapping of the sorghum genome in Dr. 
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Henry Nguyen's laboratory. Progress in 
technology and genetic mapping offers 
gre~t opportunities for biotechnology to 
be mtegrated into existing sorghum 
breeding programs in order to transfer and 
combine genes rapidly and easily. 

Successful detection ofQTLs with mo
lecular markers has been reported for eco
nomically important traits in numerous 
crops (Stub~r et aI., 1992; Tanksley, 
1993) .. RelatIve to phenotypic recurrent 
selectIOn, marker-assisted selection 
(MAS) would produce rapid responses 
e~rly in the selection process. Linkage 
distance between markers and QTLs is the 
factor which most limits the response 
from MAS. Marker-assisted selection is 
more effective when fewer QTLs control 
the. trait (Edwards and Page, 1994). In 
maize, marker-assisted backcrossing was 
used to transfer target QTLs into elite 
inbred lines B73 and Mo17 (Stuber, 
1995). The hybrids from enhanced lines 
yielde~ 15% higher than the checks, dem
onstratmg MAS can be successfully em
ployed to manipulate complex traits. 

Marker-assisted selection consists of 
two steps: 1) identifying the association 
between marker alleles and the genes or 
9TLs controlling the traits, and 2) utiliz
I?g the association to develop improved 
hnes or populations. Generally the first 
step involves characterization of the do
nor parent and determination of the poly
morphic molecular markers between the 
donor parent and target parent. Then one 
needs to decide which restriction enzyme
probe combinations to use for the RFLP 
markers, and the appropriate restriction 
enzymes and selective primers to use for 
the AFLP markers. These markers should 
be within the vicinity of the QTLs or 
closely linked to the specific genes. Once 
the marker loci and specific marker alleles 
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~i.e. bands) are chosen, they can be traced 
10 the selection process. 

Figure 1 outlines a marker-assisted 
backcrossing program currently used by 
TTU to introgress the stay green QTLs 
from B35 to Tx7000. Molecular markers 
can be used to select drought-resistant 
plants without testing the backcross 
progenies in the drought-stressed condi
tions. In addition, the selfing step in tradi
tional backcross breeding has been elimi
nated. The backcross progenies from this 
scheme will carry the cytoplasm from 
B3 5. In the last backcross step, it may be 
desirable to use Tx7000 as the female 
parent to make all the NILs have the same 
cytoplasm as Tx7000. 

A bagged but un-emasculated B35 
plant was pollinated with Tx7000 and the 
derived seeds were used in the next step. 
True hybrid plants were identified with a 
co-dominant RFLP marker. The selected 
plants were hand-emasculated and back
crossed to Tx7000. In the spring of 1996, 
about 120 (B35 x Tx7000) BC)F) seeds 
were planted in the greenhouse. At the 
six-leaf stage, leaf samples were har
vested from each plant. The DNA from 
each plant was analyzed with RFLP mark
ers from the stay green QTL regions. 

The genomic DNAs from (B35 x 
Tx7000) BC)F) plants grown in the green
ho.u~e were. digested with HindIII and hy
bndlzed with clone TxS713 (Figure 2). 
The plants with both bands A (from B35) 
an.d B (from Tx7000) are heterozygous at 
thiS locus and are the candidates for con
tinued backcrossing with the recurrent 
parent Tx7000. Those with band B do not 
carry stay green genes and are discarded. 
Those with band A are either from selfed 
seeds or from recombination, and there
fore are not selected for the next step. 



B35 x Tx7000 
~ 

FI X Tx7000 
~ 

BCIFI, 100 plants x Tx7000 
~ 

+ * Gonduet RFLP analysis for eacb 
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~ 
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~ 

+ 
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Figure 1. Molecular marker-assisted introgression of stay green QTLs from 835 to Tx7000. The 
above figure illustrates how molecular markers can be used to select drought-resistant 
plants without testing the backcross progenies in the drought-stressed conditions. In 
addition, the selfing step in traditional backcross breeding has been eliminated. The 
backcross progenies from this scheme will carry the cytoplasm from 835. In the last 
backcross step, it may be desirable to use Tx7000 as the female parent to make all the 
NILs have the same cytoplasm as Tx7000. . 

With the results of several marker loci, 
plants that carry the chromosomal seg
ments harboring the stay green QTLs are 
selected and backcrossed to Tx7000. 

After four generations ofbackcrossing, 
the selected plants will be selfed to pro
duce the BC4F2 plants (Fig. 1). From the 
BC4F2 plants, a series of near-isogenenic 
lines (NILs) will be identified. These 
NILs should carry a single defined seg
ment of the donor parent B35 and have a 
pure genetic background of the recurrent 
parent Tx7000. Such NILs are ideal for 
high-resolution mapping of the QTLs 
with the substitution mapping strategy 
(Paterson et aI., 1990), because they pre
sent the whole donor genome divided into 
a limited number of distinct segments, 
each present in a different line. Marker
assisted selection will increase the selec
tion efficiency and shorten the breeding 

Conclusions and Perspectives 

Conventional breeding methods for 
crop improvement have made a signifi
cant contribution to sorghum improve
ment. However, they have been slow in 
improving complex traits such as drought 
resistance, one of the major breeding ob
jectives. 

The transfer of desirable traits to in
crease sorghum productivity requires the 
use of biotechnology methods, including 
gene mapping, QTL tagging, MAS tech
nique, map-based gene cloning, and gene 
transformation. Biotechnology will have 
a significant impact on the future of sor
ghum improvement. 

Some of the QTLs associated with 
post-flowering drought resistance have 
been mapped. Marker-assisted selection 
offers great opportunity for improving 
drought resistance and other agronomi-
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Figure 2. Molecular marker-assisted backcrossing. The genomic DNAs from (B35 x Tx7000) 
BelFI plants grown in greenhouse were digested with HindIII and hybridized with close 
TXS713. The plants with both band A (from B35) and B (from Tx7000) are heterozygous 
at this locus and are the candidates for continued backcrossing with the recurrent parent 
Tx7000. Those with band B do not carry stay green genes and are discarded. Those with 
band A are either from selfed seeds or from recombination, and therefore are not selected 
for the next step. With the results of several marker loci, plants that carry the chromo
somal segments harboring the stay green QTLs are selected and backcrossed to 
Tx70000. 

cally important traits. Fast DNA extrac
tion, a high resolution genetic map and 
high-throughput molecular screening 
techniques are crucial for future large
scale molecular breeding in sorghum. 
Map-based gene cloning is amenable in 
sorghum. Gene transformation via micro
projectile bombardment and Agrobac
terium has been established and needs to 
be refined. In the near future, transforma
tion of selected genes has the potential to 
enhance drought resistance in sorghum 
and other crops. However, relevant physi
ological evaluation and field performance 
tests will be required to demonstrate the 
value of target genes. Both conventional 
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and biotechnological breeding are com
plementary approaches and can be ex
pected to enhance the efficiency of breed
ing for drought resistance and yield. 
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PartB 

Analysis of Drought Tolerance in Sorghum: 
Mapping of Quantitative Trait Loci and their 

Evaluation in Near-Isogenic Lines 

M.R. Tuinstra* and G. Ejeta 

Drought is the primary limitation to 
crop production in the world today 
(Boyer, 1982). The development and use 
of crops that are tolerant to drought may 
alleviate this problem. Progress toward 
this goal has been slow because the ge
netic and physiological mechanisms that 
mediate drought tolerance are still poorly 
understood (Ludlow, 1990; Bonhert, et aI. 
1995). We are interested in identifying 
mechanisms that condition adaptation of 
sorghum to drought environments. Sev
eral characteristics make sorghum well
suited for this research: sorghum is one of 
the most drought-tolerant grain crops; ge
netic diversity for drought tolerance has 
been identified in sorghum; and sorghum 
is an important crop in arid regions. 

The development of molecular genetic 
markers and the use of these markers in 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) analysis has 
become a powerful approach for studying 
the inheritance of complex traits (Ed
wards et aI., 1987; Paterson et aI., 1988; 
Williams et aI., 1992). Molecular markers 
linked to QTLs for drought tolerance 
could be used in breeding programs to 
select individuals with promising geno
types prior to field evaluation. This should 
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increase the efficiency of selection for 
drought tolerance. Evaluation of QTLs 
associated with yield or agronomic per
formance in drought environments also 
provides a powerful and systematic ap
proach for identifying traits that contrib
ute to drought tolerance. Understanding 
the morphological and physiological 
mechanisms that condition the drought
tolerant phenotype should provide new 
insight into the biological basis of this 
important trait. 

Phenotypic and Genetic Analysis 
of Drought Tolerance 

Our objective is to dissect drought tol
erance into individual genetic compo
nents. A population of 98 recombinant 
inbred (RI) lines was developed from a 
cross between two sorghum inbreds with 
contrasting drought reactions: Tx7078 
(pre-flowering drought-tolerant/post
flowering drought-susceptible) and B35 
(pre-flowering drought-susceptible/post
fl~wering drought-tolerant). The popula
tion was evaluated for response to drought 
in pre-flowering and post-flowering stress 
environments. Drought tolerance was es
timated in several ways: grain yield per se 
measured under pre-flowering or post
flowering drought; "stability" of yield; 
seed set; seed weight under drought ex
pressed as a fraction of that measured in 
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the fully irrigated environment; stay
green, rated on a scale from 1 to 5 in the 
post-flowering drought trials. Evaluation 
of the RI lines indicated segregation for 
drought tolerance during both develop
mental stages (Tuinstra et aI., 1996a; 
Tuinstra, 1996b). 

The RI population was also scored for 
the segregation of 150 RAPD markers and 
20 RFLP markers. These markers were 
ordered into a genetic map by linkage 
analysis and used to determine the contri
bution of the parental genotypes to each 
of the RI lines. Single factor analysis was 
used to identify quantitative trait loci 
(QTL) associated with yield and other 
measures of agronomic performance un
der drought and non-drought conditions 
(Tuinstra et aI., 1996a). 

Several regions of the genome were 
associated with the expression of yield or 
yield components under pre-flowering 
and post-flowering drought, and under 
fully irrigated conditions (Fig. 1). QTLs 
on linkage groups D, F, G, and H were 
associated with yield and yield compo
nents under full irrigation, and with meas
ures of agronomic performance under 
pre-flowering and/or post-flowering 
drought. In each case, the marker allele 
associated with higher yield under fully 
irrigated conditions was also associated 
with improved tolerance or agronomic 
performance under drought conditions. 
Two regions on linkage groups D and F 
were strongly associated with agronomic 
performance under pre-flowering drought 
conditions but not under fully irrigated 
conditions (Fig. 1). This result suggests 
these loci mediate the expression of pre
flowering drought tolerance independent 
of mechanisms that control yield. Simi-
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larly, regions of the genome on linkage 
groups Band F were associated with ag
ronomic performance under post-flower
ing drought but not under conditions of 
full irrigation suggesting the effects of 
loci that mediate the expression of post
flowering drought tolerance, independent 
of yield. Several QTLs for stay green were 
identified on linkage groups B, F, G, H, 
and I. QTLs for stay green on linkage 
groups F, G, and H were also positively 
associated with grain yield under non
drought conditions (Fig. 1). This indicates 
there may be a physiological link between 
the expression of stay green under post
flowering drought and grain yield under 
non-drought conditions. 

Near-Isogenic Lines that Differ for 
QTLs Associated with Drought 
Tolerance 

QTL analysis has identified regions of 
the genome that influence the expression 
of drought tolerance. However, this 
analysis provides little information con
cerning the expression of individual 
QTLs. Sets of near-isogenic lines (NILs) 
that differ at specific QTLs can be used to 
carefully evaluate the phenotypic expres
sion of individual QTLs . NILs have been 
developed for five QTLs associated with 
yield in drought environments. Initial 
evaluations have revealed significant phe
notypic differences in agronomic per
formance between NILs contrasting at 
these QTLs. 

The evaluation of QTLs in NIL can be 
used to address several questions. First, 
marker linkage to a QTL can be confirmed 
by examining the phenotypes of NILs that 
differ for individual QTLs. QTL analysis 
indicates regions of the genome that may 
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agronomic performance under non-drought conditions. A dashed line between linkage groups indicates linkage inferred from the linkage of 
RFLPs mapped in other populations. QTL were identified by single factor analysis and were declared significant on a per marker basis at 
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contain QTLs but the phenotypic effects 
of these loci need to be confirmed. Sec
ond, NILs can be used for fine mapping 
of QTL. Evaluation of a series on NILs 
that contrast at a specific locus can be used 
to narrow the genetic interval known to 
contain the QTL (Paterson et al. 1990). 
Third, NILs that differ at a QTL can be 
used to characterize the expression and 
function of a specific locus. NILs differ
ing for QTL associated with drought tol
erance can be used to identify the specific 
mechanism of drought tolerance control
led by each QTL. 

Future Research Objectives 

NTLs have been developed for five 
different QTLs associated with yield in 
drought environments. The initial pheno
typic evaluation of these NILs suggests 
these loci mediate the expression of 
drought tolerance via different biological 
mechanisms. Experiments to identify and 
define the mechanisms of drought toler
ance mediated by these loci are underway. 
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Targeting Sorghum Improvement in Drought-Prone 
Environments: Approaches and Progress 

R.C. Muchow*, M. Cooper, F.R. Bidinger, 
G.L. Hammer, A.K. Borrell and s.C. Chapman 

Abstract 

Grain sorghum is grown in environments of highly variable water supply, both within 
and between seasons. This variability, coupled with associated genotype-by-environ
ment (GxE) interactions, results in unclear definition of both target environment(s) and 
traits that may be used as selection criteria, causing slow progress in breeding for 
drought resistance. This paper reviews new approaches to characterize environments 
in terms of the incidence of water deficits and to assess the value of traits for improve
ment of drought resistance. Sorghum simulation models are powerful tools to charac
terize types of environmental challenges and their frequency of occurrence at different 
locations. Models also are being used to assess hypotheses about trait action and their 
value, and to develop optimal combinations of traits for different environmental chal
lenges. Further research involvingphysiologists, agronomists, and plant breeders using 
integrated systems analysis will realize the potential of these approaches and improve 
the efficiency of selection in drought-prone environments. 

Rainfed production of grain sorghum is 
a risky enterprise due to high rainfall vari
ability, both within and between seasons 
(Muchowetal., 1991; 1994). Plant breed
ers face considerable challenges in im
proving sorghum performance in these 
regions for two reasons: 1) climatic vari
ability and the associated genotype-by
environment (GxE) interactions, which 
often result in unclear definition of the 
target environment(s); and 2) lack of de
finitive knowledge of which plant traits 
for drought resistance are relevant to par
ticular environments. Consequently, pro
gress in genetic improvement in drought
prone environments has been relatively 
slow (Cooper and Hammer, 1996). Im-
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portant questions are: what new ap
proaches are available to assist the plant 
breeder in targeting selection for drought
prone environments and what recent ad
vances in physiological knowledge are 
relevant to this endeavor? Bidinger et al. 
(1996) set out the physiological basis of 
GxE interaction in crop adaptation and 
argue that real opportunities lie both in 
understanding the environmental control 
of crop growth and in developing simpli
fied approaches to modeling. These ap
proaches include better analysis of multi
environment trial (MET) data sets, better 
understanding of resources and chal
lenges in target environments, and better 
understanding of the adaptive value of 
plant traits in specific environments. 

Muchow et al. (1996a) recently re
viewed the considerable advances in our 
understanding of the physiology of grain 
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sorghum. In the past, physiology was 
viewed largely as a retrospective disci
pline in explaining plant function. Physi
ological research now tends to be more 
focused on providing knowledge about 
plant and crop processes to underpin sus
tainable and profitable production and as
sist in breeding better adapted plants. 
Quantitative knowledge of the physiology 
of yield accumulation contributes to the 
development of crop growth simulation 
models that can be used to assess im
proved crop management options, charac
terize environments, assist multi-environ
ment testing, and evaluate potentially use
ful traits (Hammer et aI., 1996a, b). 
Enhanced modelling capability and better 
databases, particularly of historical cli
matic data, have been central to recent 
progress in better targeting sorghum im
provement in drought-prone environ
ments. 

In reviewing approaches and progress, 
we consider three key questions in this 
paper: 

I) How can we best define the target 
environment( s)? 

2) How can better characterization of 
environments improve the efficiency of 
METs? 

3) How can we better evaluate which 
traits for improving drought resistance in 
grain sorghum are likely to be beneficial 
in different environments? 

Defining the Target Environment(s) 

Comstock (1977) discussed the con
cept of a target population of environ
ments (TPE) for breeding programs. The 
TPE can be defined as the complete set of 
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"types" of environments within the geo
graphical area targeted by a breeding pro
gram. The types of environmental factors 
encountered within the TPE playa domi
nant role in determining crop perform
ance, genetic variation for quantitative 
traits, and therefore the relative perform
ance of genotypes. An important chal
lenge in plant breeding is to evaluate 
genotypes across variable environments 
in a manner that allows assessment of 
their adaptation within the TPE. This is 
traditionally done using METs. One fac
tor influencing the efficiency of this ap
proach is GxE interaction (Cooper et aI., 
1993). When GxE interactions are a large 
source of variation, the TPE consists of a 
complex mixture of different types of en
vironments. If some of these environ
ments are repeatable and important in the 
TPE, then the TPE can be resolved into 
sub-populations. Breeding for target envi
ronments may therefore be considered as 
breeding for specific adaptation to those 
types of environments that occur fre
quently within the TPE. A successful ex
ample of this breeding strategy is breed
ing for resistance to sorghum midge (Con
tarina sorghicola) for the Australian TPE 
(Henzell, 1992). 

Water availability is a major environ
mental factor responsible for GxE inter
actions for yield in grain sorghum. Better 
characterization of environments in terms 
of the severity and frequency of occur
rence of water deficits offers the potential 
to improve the efficiency of selection 
within METs. This may lead to better 
choice of environments for field trials, 
thereby increasing gains from selection. 
Muchow et ai. (1996b) and Cooper and 
Chapman (1996) outline an approach us
ing crop simulation models coupled to 



historical climatic data to define the spec
trum of environmental challenges in the 
TPE, and then use pattern analysis to 
group environments in tenns of types and 
frequency of occurrence of water deficits. 
This infonnation then can be linked with 
spatial databases (Chapman and Baretto, 
1996) to identify testing locations that 
either best represent the target environ
mentes) or present specific challenges to 
gennp1asm under test. Case studies of the 
approach using simulation modelling and 
pattern analysis to characterize sorghum 
environments are given below. 

Muchow et al. (1996b), using 96-101 
years of historical climatic data for two 
rainfed sorghum-growing sites in 
Queensland, Australia, concluded that the 
grouping of environments by a relative 
transpiration index accounted for a higher 
proportion of the yield variation among 
years than did groupings based on indices 
derived from a simple water balance 
model or direct climatic variables. Rela
tive transpiration (RT, 0-1.0) is the ratio 
of actual transpiration to potential transpi
ration; RT values less than 1.0 indicate 
that water deficit is restricting crop 
growth. Muchow et al. (1996b) used the 
grain sorghum model of Hammer and 
Muchow (1994) to calculate daily RT us
ing a defined cropping system (i.e., soil 
type, total available soil water in profile 
[tsw] , initial available soil water [asw] , 
cultivar, density, nutrient supply, and 
sowing window based on rain occur
rence). The weekly RT value was calcu
lated as the mean of the corresponding 
daily values to detennine the weekly pat
terns of water deficit during the crop cycle 
for each year at each site. Pattern analysis 
(DeLacy, 1981) was used to identify the 
major types of water deficit pattern, and 

the frequency with which these types oc
cur was then inferred by the size of the 
groups (Figure 1). 

In the case study at Emerald, five 
groups of water deficit patterns were iden
tified (Figure 1). Groups 174, 176, and 
177 were of similar and higher frequency 
than groups 170 and 173. Groups 174 and 
177 showed terminal water deficit of 
varying intensity, while water deficit was 
least in group 176. Four groups were iden
tified at Dalby (Figure 1). Group 190 had 
the least water deficit but occurred most 
frequently, whereas groups of varying ter
minal water deficit occurred 49% of the 
time. Table 1 shows the group profiles and 
simulated grain yield at Dalby for the 
years 1985 to 1989. In field trials con
ducted at Dalby over the three years 1987 
to 1989, the pattern analysis classified 
these seasons as group 190 (i.e., little 
water limitation, Figure 1). An important 
question to the plant breeder is how fre
quently does this environment occur. Fig
ure 1 shows that it occurs 38% of the time, 
not 100% of the time, as was the case in 
these three years (Table 1), suggesting 
that genotype perfonnance in those years 
would not necessarily be predictive of 
long-tenn genotype perfonnance. 

Cooper and Chapman (1996) used a 
similar approach to examine the patterns 
of water deficit at seven sites in Queens
land over the historical climatic record. 
Out of the 660 seasons (totaled over the 
seven locations) that the sorghum crop 
was simulated, five patterns of water defi
cit were identified (Figure 2). In the four 
southern sites (Bongeen, Bowenville, 
Condamine, and Dalby) 60% to 90% of 
seasons had little or no stress (Group 507), 
whereas in central Queensland, less than 
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Figure 1. Pattern of water deficit based on relative transpiration (RT) over time for two rainfed 
sites in Queensland, Australia. Source: Muchow et al. (1996b) 

Table 1. Group profiles based on relative transpiration and simulated grain yield from 1985 to 1989 
at Dalby, Australia. 

Year 
Group 
Grain yield (t ha) 
Source: Muchow et aI. (1996b) 

1985 
196 
1.85 

1986 
195 
5.56 

30% of seasons were characterized as no 
stress. Groups showing terminal stress 
(Groups 509 and 512) occurred to differ
ing degrees at all locations, while mid
season water deficit (Groups 510 and 511) 
occurred only at the central Queensland 
sites (Figure 2). 

Given this insight, it would seem diffi
cult to design a MET to account for the 
different mixture of season types in each 
region. Trials in southern Queensland 
would tend to indicate a high frequency of 
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1987 
190 
6.37 

1988 
190 
6.21 

1989 
190 
6.23 

low stress sites, so the results from these 
would probably not be relevant in central 
Queensland, and vice versa. Sampling 
would be even more difficult within cen
tral Queensland; Fernlees, for example, 
tends to have more mid-season water defi
cits, while Jambin has more term'inal 
water deficits. Hence, the results of a 
MET in any single season would be un
likely to adequately sample the total TPE 
for central and southern Queensland. 
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Figure 2. Frequency of water deficit season types across seven sites in Queensland's sorghum 
regions (Cooper and Chapman, 1996). 

Cooper and Chapman (1996) also ex
amined 17 years of METs conducted in 
southern and central Queensland and 
found that variation among sites for dis
crimination among cultivars was well cor
related with the simulated frequency of 
stress seasons at any location. Assuming 
that the period over which the METs were 
conducted provided a representative sam
ple of the possible seasons, this is strong 
evidence that a substantial component of 
the regional GxE interactions for yield in 
sorghum is related to the occurrence of 
different patterns of water deficit among 
the regions. 

Improving the Efficiency of METs 

Multi-environment trials (METs) are 
conducted as an integral part of a plant 
breeding program, with the broad objec
tive of estimating the relative perform
ance of genotypes in the target population 
of environments (TPE). Much has been 
discussed about the impact of GxE inter
actions in plant breeding and their analy
sis (see Cooper and Hammer, 1996), but 
generally less attention has been given to 
the issue of adequacy of the samples of 
environments obtained in METs. Where 
the TPE is considered to be heterogeneous 
with respect to the types of environments 
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encountered, most analyses of quantita
tive traits find significant and problematic 
crossover GxE interactions (Haldane, 
1946). 

Estimation of the importance of GxE 
interactions from METs is not inde
pendent of the sampling strategy used in 
conducting the METs (Cooper et aI., 
1996). Muchow et aI. (1991) considered 
the limitations of METs in terms of their 
capacity to adequately sample the range 
of environments encountered in the TPE. 
Sampling variation results in the compo
sition of environments included in any 
MET deviating from environments in the 
TPE. The consequence of this can be con
sidered in terms of the genetic correlation 
between the performance of the geno
types in the MET and their expected per
formance in the TPE (Cooper et aI., 1996). 
Where GxE interactions are large, relative 
to genotypic variation for average per
formance across environments, the conse
quence of the sampling variation is that 
the genetic correlation between the MET 
and TPE will fluctuate among successive 
METs; therefore, the realized response to 
selection in the TPE will fluctuate among 
successive METs. 

A possible selection strategy to accom
modate the MET sampling variation ef
fect for a TPE is to use environmental 
characterization information from crop 
models to generate weights for individual 
selection environments based on their 
relevance to the TPE. Three pieces of 
information are required: 1) definition of 
the TPE (as discussed in the previous sec
tion) to give a measure of the types of 
environments encountered in the TPE and 
their frequency of occurrence; 2) charac
terization of the MET to give a measure 
of the types of environments sampled in 
the MET; and 3) environmental weights 
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to give an appropriate system for weight
ing the information from the environ
ments sampled in the MET. 

The environments sampled in the cur
rent MET can be characterized in a man
ner similar to that for the TPE by estab
lishing parameters for the cropping sys
tem, obtaining the seasonal climatic data, 
and running the crop simulation model for 
that specific season. The patterns of water 
deficit detected from each MET environ
ment can then be compared to the groups 
of patterns obtained from characterizing 
the TPE to determine how well the MET 
sample is matched with the TPE. The 
difference in the environmental composi
tion between the two provides a measure 
of the size of the sampling variation effect 
for a given MET strategy. 

Where there are crossover GxE inter
actions among the environment types 
identified by the crop model charac
terization, and where the sample of envi
ronments obtained in the MET deviates 
from that in the TPE, the response to 
selection in the TPE from selection based 
on the results of the MET depends on how 
the selection decisions are made. For ex
ample, if the objective is to improve aver
age performance in the TPE, selection for 
average performance across the MET en
vironments will have a sub-optimal ge
netic covariance with average perform
ance across the TPE (Cooper et aI., 1996). 
Weighting procedures based on a quanti
tative measure of the deviation between 
the environments sampled in a MET and 
the expectation for the TPE can be used to 
improve the match between the environ
mental composition in the MET and the 
TPE, by down-weighting the environ
ment types that are over sampled and up
weighting the environment types that are 
under sampled. 



There are many ways environments 
could be weighted to assist selection de
cisions. Fox and Rosielle (1982) consid
ered weighting strategies based on the 
magnitude of error, pattern analysis, and 
canonical correlation analysis procedures 
in combination with a reference set of 
genotypes. An alternative approach is to 
weight environments based on their fre
quency of occurrence in the TPE as meas
ured by the crop model. For example, if 
the frequency of an environment in the 
MET deviates from its frequency in the 
TPE, then the expected frequency of the 
environment in the TPE can be used as a 
weight for the environments in the MET. 
Selection decisions would then be based 
on the weighted mean yield across envi
ronments rather than the mean yield based 
on unweighted data. There are many fac
ets to this strategy, and these are beyond 
the scope of the discussion that can be 
developed in this paper. However, using 
computer-based simulated selection 
methodologies, it has been found that 
weighted selection strategies perform as 
well as or better than selection based on 
unweighted MET data (M. Cooper, per
sonal communication). The relative effec
tiveness of the weighted and unweighted 
selection strategies depends on the inheri
tance of the character, complexity of the 
GxE interactions, MET strategy, and 
composition of the TPE. A lot of work is 
necessary in this area, but preliminary 
observations are promising. 

This approach requires access to: a) 
crop modelling software and capability 
that can be used to characterize environ
ments in a manner relevant to the GxE 
interactions encountered in the TPE; b) 
reliable historical climatic records; and c) 
climatic, soil, and crop management data 
from the environments sampled in METs. 

Sorghum simulation models are available 
that adequately simulate the performance 
of standard cultivars in water-limited en
vironments (Hammer and Muchow, 
1994). These models can easily be para
meterized for new cultivars using stand
ard field experimentation. This approach 
assumes water limitation is the major con
straint to productivity; therefore, when 
another constraint (e.g., disease) interacts 
with water availability, caution should be 
exercised. A major challenge with this 
approach is obtaining quality historical 
climatic data (e.g., solar radiation, tem
perature, and rainfall) that encompass the 
spatial variation of the TPE. Furthermore, 
minimum data sets of soil characteristics, 
soil conditions at sowing, and field man
agement operations need to be collected 
for each MET. Chapman and Muchow 
(1996) have proposed a crop-soil-climate
management database system for grain 
sorghum to facilitate the collection of 
complete datasets that can easily be linked 
to simulation models. 

While we do not recommend this strat
egy as a replacement for conventional se
lection strategies at present, sufficient 
positive signals warrant its further evalu
ation for grain sorghum. Large GxE inter
actions are observed for most quantitative 
traits; crop modelling capability exists; 
water availability appears to be a major 
environmental factor contributing to the 
GxE interactions for yield; and simulated 
selection results suggest positive results 
from the weighted selection strategy. Ex
perimental programs are underway in the 
field in Australia to evaluate these prom
ising theoretical results. 

Evaluating Traits For Improving 
Drought Resistance 

Identification of major physiological or 
environmental factors limiting the per-
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formance of existing cultivars, coupled 
with background physiological under
standing of plant response to those limit
ing factors, has led to many suggestions 
of physiological characteristics that may 
be selected for by plant breeders (Donald, 
1968; Ludlow and Muchow, 1990). In a 
recent literature survey, Jackson et al. 
(1996) showed that attempts to identify 
traits for yield improvement have been 
dominant in physiological research, based 
on the thesis that advances in crop im
provement under water-limited condi
tions are more likely if drought resistance 
traits are selected in addition to yield per 
se. 

Muchow et al. (1996a) have outlined 
six steps necessary for the development of 
germplasm containing drought resistance 
traits: 

1) Identify traits that are likely to confer 
a yield advantage in drought environ
ments. 

2) Determine the extent of genetic vari
ation in such traits. 

3) Understand the physiological basis 
of genetic variation for a trait. Traits need 
to be assessed in appropriate genetic back
grounds, and molecular markers can assist 
in developing such populations. 

4) Use simulation modelling to assess 
the value of the trait in a wide range of 
target environments. 

5) Investigate the heritability of the 
trait. If heritability is sufficiently high, 
conventional breeding methods could be 
used to select for the trait, providing the 
trait is valuable and a practical means of 
screening can be found. 
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6) Seek molecular markers to improve 
the efficiency of trait selection if herita
bility is low. Drought resistance traits are 
generally not expressed in wetter years 
and therefore can only be selected for in 
drier years. Molecular markers would en
able such traits to be selected for in all 
years. 

Figure 3 outlines a framework for se
lection and evaluation of traits. If a par
ticular trait is to improve grain yield in 
drought-prone environments, it must in
crease one or more of the following iden
tities: amount of water transpired, transpi
ration efficiency (TE), or harvest index 
(Ludlow and Muchow, 1990). Here, we 
restrict our discussion to a brief treatment 
of the traits we feel are potentially most 
important: phenology, osmotic adjust
ment (OA), leaf area maintenance or stay
green (SG), TE, soil water and nitrogen 
extraction, and utilization of stem re
serves for grain filling (Figure 3). A more 
detailed coverage is given in the recent 
review by Muchow et al. (1996a). 

Phenology is important in adapting sor
ghum to drought-prone environments by 
matching growth duration to the available 
resources (Ludlow and Muchow, 1990; 
Muchow et aI., 1996a). The association 
between osmotic adjustment and grain 
yield in drought-prone environments is 
not clear. While some studies found that 
OA was positively correlated with yield 
(Santamaria et aI., 1990; Ludlow et aI., 
1990; Tangpremsri et aI., 1995), others 
found no such correlation (Tangpremsri et 
aI., 1991a; Krieg, 1993; Tangpremsri et 
aI., 1995) or, in some cases, a negative 
correlation (Kirkham, 1988; Tangpremsri 
et aI., 1991 b). Further clarification of the 
physiological processes controlling OA is 
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Figure 3. Framework for evaluating traits in water-limited sorghum environments. 

needed before the value of this trait can be 
adequately assessed. It is hoped that on
going research by Snell and Cooper 
(1996) will help to assess the value of this 
trait. 

Sorghum hybrids containing the stay
green (SG) trait have been found to yield 
significantly more under water-limited 
conditions compared with hybrids not 
possessing this trait (Rosenow et aI., 
1983; Henzell et aI., 1992; Borrell and 
Douglas, 1996). Recent research suggests 
that this advantage is due to maintenance 
of photosynthetic capacity and reduced 
mobilization of stem reserves to grain 
during the late grain-filling period, com
bined with lodging resistance (Borrell and 
Douglas, 1996). In this study, staygreen 
was not associated with lower harvest in-

dex as had been reported in previous stud
ies (Rosenow et aI., 1983). Further work 
is required to assess the extent of linkages 
of SG with other traits in different envi
ronments. Several studies have examined 
the inheritance of the SG trait (Tenkouano 
et aI., 1993; Walulu et aI., 1994; van Oos
terom et aI., 1996). It is difficult to select 
for SG because the trait is polygenic and 
is expressed only in drier years. Molecular 
markers are being developed for this trait 
(Tao et aI., 1996) using recombinant in
bred lines varying in rate of leaf senes
cence as a mapping population (Henzell 
et aI., 1994). 

Muchow et aI. (1991) and Hammer et 
al. (1996a) have used simulation analysis 
to show that improvement in transpiration 
efficiency (TE) would have large benefits 
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in drought-prone environments. Genetic 
variation in TE has been observed in grain 
sorghum (Donatelli et aI., 1992; G.L. 
Hammer, personal communication), but 
the extent of variation in TE above the 
value in well-adapted hybrids is relatively 
small. Accordingly, the scope for higher 
TE remains uncertain. Similarly, genetic 
variation in the pattern of soil water ex
traction (Robertson et aI., 1993) and nitro
gen uptake (Kamoshita et aI., 1996) is 
small. Little progress has been made on 
mobilization of stem reserves to grain, 
beyond trait identification (Muchow et 
aI.,1996a). 

Simulation analyses provide a means to 
quantitatively evaluate traits in variable 
populations of target environments 
(Shorter et aI., 1991; Muchow et aI., 
1991). Provided the physiological basis 
for genetic variation for a particular trait 
is adequately encapsulated in the model, 
the model can be run with historical cli
matic data for a specified cropping system 
to generate probabilistic estimates of the 
value of a trait in different production 
environments (Figure 3). Recently, Ham
mer et aI. (1996a) simulated a MET for 
sorghum by introducing genetic variation 
for phenology, tillering, SG, and TE into 
the sorghum model of Hammer and 
Muchow (1994). They simulated ten 
years of experiments at three Australian 
sites for 24 theoretical genotypes and 
found that the degree of genetic variation 
introduced was similar to that observed 
among existing sorghum genotypes. 
While the results are specific to these en
vironments, the analyses showed that the 
average response of a particular trait often 
was reflected in a significant advantage in 
a few high-yielding years, rather than su
perior performance in the majority of 
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years. The power of the simulation ap
proach is that the value of particular traits 
can be evaluated in a resource-efficient 
manner in the TPE. This approach can be 
extended using optimization methodol
ogy to seek an optimal combination of 
plant traits and crop management, given 
the mix of environmental challenges in 
the target domain (Hammer et aI., 1996a). 

Using a simulation approach assumes 
confidence in the ability of the model to 
simulate the effect of a particular trait. 
There is no reason trait consequences can
not be simulated if the crop physiological 
mode of action of the trait is understood 
and quantified, and the crop model is suf
ficiently detailed to simulate the interac
tions with growth and development gen
erated by expression of the trait in any 
particular environment. In addition, as 
discussed earlier, adequate long-term cli
matic and soil databases are required. Sat
isfying these "ifs" requires attention to 
detail in focused field experiments and 
examination of what constitutes "suffi
cient detail" in modeling. On the latter, 
Loomis (1993) argues that more detailed 
models, capable of simulating processes 
at a level more closely aligned to gene 
action, are required. Others, including 
Shorter et aI. (1991), consider that simpler 
crop physiological frameworks, which 
are more readily aligned with plant breed
ers' modes of action, also are required. 
However, the two are not mutually exclu
sive, and the connection is described by 
Shorter et aI. (1991). 

There is a paucity of information on the 
extent of genetic variation and the physi
ological mode of action for many traits. 
Such information is essential in model 



development and can be obtained only by 
targeted experimentation. Field work on 
trait mode of action for SG (Borrell and 
Douglas, 1996; F.R. Bidinger and A.K. 
Borrell, personal communication), OA 
(Snell and Cooper, 1996), TE(G.L. Ham
mer, personal communication), and nitro
gen use efficiency (Kamoshita et aI., 
1996) is underway. Comparison of simu
lation of a trait with the measured impact 
of that trait in the field will demonstrate 
whether existing models are adequate for 
the task and whether existing assumptions 
about trait action are valid. For example, 
data from field experiments on sorghum 
hybrids varying in SG (Borrell and 
Douglas, 1996) show far greater differ
ences than those found in the simulation 
analysis presented by Hammer et aI. 
(1996a). This suggests that the mecha
nism associated with the SG trait involves 
something beyond simple maintenance of 
leaf area. Greater differences associated 
with presence of SG could be associated 
with greater water extraction or with 
changes in TE (Figure 3). The interaction 
between research and modeling provides 
a sound basis to elucidate mechanisms 
from the field experimentation and to ex
trapolate their likely worth via modelling 
over a far more diverse set of environ
ments than possible via direct experimen
tation. 

Conclusions 

It is generally considered that the con
tribution of crop physiology to plant 
breeding to date has been modest (Jackson 
et aI., 1996). However, we have entered a 
new era in which enhanced knowledge of 
both the physiology of yield accumulation 
in grain sorghum and the physiological 

basis of genetic variation in drought resis
tance traits offers the potential for im
proving breeding efficiency in different 
target environments. Central to this thrust 
is enhanced modelling capability and im
proved databases. These tools can be used 
to characterize environments to assist 
multi-environment testing and to evaluate 
potentially useful traits. The use of such 
knowledge and tools requires a systems 
approach, with agronomists, physiolo
gists, and breeders working together to 
raise sorghum yields in drought-prone en
vironments. 

A particularly exciting advance has 
been the characterization of the target 
population of environments (TPE), which 
offers to improve the efficiency of selec
tion within multi-environment trials 
(MET) where GxE interactions are large. 
This has been used in developing a selec
tion strategy to accommodate the MET 
sampling variation effect for a TPE where 
water limitation is considered to be the 
major variable influencing GxE interac
tions for yield of sorghum. The strategy is 
based on characterizing the types of water 
deficit environments and their frequency 
of occurrence using a sorghum simulation 
model, historical climatic databases, para
meterization of the cropping system, and 
pattern analysis. This information is used 
to generate weights for environments that 
attempt to measure the relevance to the 
TPE of the environments sampled in the 
MET. 

Research on drought resistance traits 
has advanced in recent years with particu
lar emphasis on phenology, osmotic ad
justment, transpiration efficiency and 
staygreen. Much more information is re
quired on the physiological mode of ac-
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tion of these traits and their likely value in 
different environments. Simulation mod
els are important tools to assist in answer
ing questions about trait actions and their 
value, and about the optimal mix of traits 
for particular environments. Considerable 
investment in physiological under
standing is required to realize the poten
tial of these approaches. Such strategic 
research on the physiology of grain sor
ghum is essential to realize future benefits 
to the sorghum industry. 
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Breeding Pearl Millet for Drought Tolerance 

V. Mahalakshmi*, E.S. Monyo, W. Payne, 
S. Quattara, and F.R. Bidinger 

Abstract 

Pearl millet fPennisetum glaucum (L.)] is grown as a food crop under rainfed 
conditions in the arid and semi-arid regions of south Asia and Africa. Intra-seasonal 
and inter-seasonal variations in timing and intensity of rainfall result in drought stress 
of various intensities and durations during crop growth. Once the crop is established, 
it is most sensitive to drought stress in the flowering and early grain-filling periods. This 
paper discusses efforts to improve crop performance in these environments by 1) early 
flowering to provide drought escape, 2) direct evaluation of performance in natural or 
managed drought environments, and 3) incorporation/selection for responses of traits 
associated with drought tolerance. Traits and responses to drought tolerance can be 
effectively used in a breedingprogram only when there is genetic variationfor the traits 
and the heritabilities of these traits are sufficiently high to be exploited as selection 
criteria. Examples of selection for grain-filling ability in stress (panicle harv?st index) 
and its expression and relation to productivity are discussed. 

Pearl millet is one of the major rainfed 
crop of arid and semi-arid regions in south 
Asia and Africa. These environments are 
characterized by low and erratic rainfall 
resulting in drought stress during crop 
growth. Therefore, breeding for improved 
adaptation to these marginal environ
ments has been an important objective in 
programs aimed at improving the produc
tivity of this crop. Drought describes the 
condition in which the available soil 
moisture is reduced to the point that the 
plant cannot absorb water rapidly enough 
to replenish the amount transpired. Sensi
tivity to drought depends on the stage of 
crop growth; in millet once the crop is 

V. Mahalakshmi, ICRISAT, Asia Centre, Patancheru, A.P. India 502 324; 
E.S. Monyo, ICRISAT, SEA, SADCllCRISAT, Matopos Research Station, 
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Sahelian Center (ISC), BP 12404, Niamey, Niger (Via Paris); and F.R. 
Bidinger, ICRISAT, Asia Centre, Patancheru, A.P. India 502 324. ·Corre
sponding author. 

established, the flowering and early grain
filling stages are most sensitive. 

Breeding for marginal environments 
can be approached in three ways to de
velop adapted crop varieties. 

1. Develop cultivars with appropriate 
development patterns to match the water 
availability in the environment (assuming 
water availability is sufficiently predict
able); 

2. Select for improved yield and its 
stability using natural marginaVstress en
vironments and managed stress environ
ments by simulating naturally occurring 
stress patterns; 

3. Select for morphological, physi
ological, or biochemical characteristics 
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directly related to performance under 
drought conditions. 

Development Patterns to Match 
the Resource Availability 

The two major millet-growing zones of 
the world lie in different latitude zones, 
11-17° N in west and central Africa and 
15-30° N in northwest India. In both these 
zones, the length of the growing season 
varies from 10 to 18 weeks (Kowal and 
Kassam, 1978; Virmani et aI., 1982) and 
is negatively related to the latitude. This 
relationship is more acute in west Africa, 
where length of the growing season 
changes markedly over a small range in 
latitude (Fig. 1). Therefore, matching de
velopment patterns to water availability 
has been a consistent theme in breeding 
programs in Asia, south and eastern Af
rica, and west and central Africa. This 
alternative is simple and can be exploited 
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easily in a breeding program before in
vesting major resources for drought toler
ance breeding. 

Early flowering is often cited as an 
escape mechanism in locations where 
end-of-season stress is a dominant feature 
and the inter-year variation in crop season 
length is minimal. With a wide range in 
moisture availability pattern and growing 
season length both in Asia and west Africa 
(Fig. 1), appropriate phenology of the 
crop rather than early flowering will en
sure optimum resource use. This can be 
achieved by determining the required sea
son length and patterns of drought in a 
location, then developing cultivars of ap
propriate duration and required photope
riod sensitivity. In west Africa, inter-year 
variation in crop season length is high, 
due mostly to the variation in the time of 
onset of rainfall, as the end of the season 

• 
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Latitude C N) 
Figure 1. Relationship between latitude and season length of pearl millet growing locations in West 

Africa and South Asia. 
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is less variable (Kowal and Kassam, 
1978). The approach for these environ
ments has been to tailor cultivars through 
photoperiod sensitivity, providing oppor
tunities to sow whenever the rains begin, 
but ensuring that flowering and grain-fill
ing occur when the moisture regime is 
most favorable to overcome the end-of
season stress. 

Selection for Yield and Stability 

Yield has, and always will be, an im
portant selection criterion in breeding 
programs. Environmental and genotype x 

environment variance components for 
grain yield, however, often exceed the 
genetic component of variance. The two 
philosophies in plant breeding for im
proving and stabilizing yield reflect a de
sire to either a) improve crop production 
in a specific agro-ecological environment 
(specific adaptation), or b) improve crop 
production across a wide range of envi
ronments (wide adaptation). Selecting for 
yield in a wide range of environments 
implies that the morphological and physi
ological plant characteristics associated 
with maximum yield potential are the 
same in the stressed environments. Initial 
successes in wheat and rice through 
breeding for wide adaptation were limited 
to the favorable environments; it is now 
recognized that improvements in rainfed 
marginal environments need to be ad
dressed through specific adaptation 
(Cockerel, 1989). Marginal environments 
are highly variable both in space and time. 
This variability is, therefore, the real chal
lenge to the breeders, rather than the en
vironment per se. Two approaches used to 
select for specific adaptation are: a) selec
tion for yield and stability in natural stress 
environments, and b) selection for yield 

and stability in managed stress environ
ments. 

Natural Stress Environments 

In southern and eastern Africa, selec
tion environments have been progres
sively refined to differentiate between ter
minal drought, which occurs when rains 
end prematurely (Mahenene-Namibia, 
Maun-Botswana, and Makoholi-Zim
babwe), and intermittent transient 
droughts of varying duration and intensity 
during crop growth (Matopos-Zimbabwe, 
Sebele-Botswana, and Mashare-Na
mibia). Selection for yield and stability in 
these environments identifies genotypes 
with particular adaptation to the types of 
droughts prevalent in these locations. It is 
possible to make gains in selection effi
ciency by appropriately differentiating 
between droughts occurring at particular 
stages of crop development (usually re
lated to a particular phenology), effec
tively describing the probability of a par
ticular drought regime in target environ
ments, and tailoring the selection 
environment to match. 

Using these criteria as examples, the 
following genotypes have been described 
as either resistant or tolerant to drought in 
their respective environments. SDMV 
89001, SDMV90016, SDMV90004, 
SDMV91 0 18 and Okashana-l proved tol
erant to drought in the terminal drought 
stress environments of Zimbabwe and 
Namibia and in the transient intermittent 
drought environment areas of Zambia 
(Simulumbe), Namibia (Mashare), and 
Malawi (Kasinthula) (Table 1). SDMV 
89005, though relatively high yielding un
der good conditions, was not very good 
under terminal drought and fared the same 
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Table 1. Performance data of pearl millet varieties in multilocational drought stress nurseries 
across six SADC locations, 1991-92 growing season. 

Time to 50% 
Variety flowering (days) Matopos Makoholi 
SDMV 89005 69 0.21 0.14 
SDMV 89001 63 0.40 0.17 
SDMV 90016 65 0.40 0.17 
ICMV-F 86410 66 0.44 0.17 
SDMV90031 70 0.39 0.13 

SDMV90004 61 0.31 0.24 
SDMV91018 6i 0.32 0.23 
Okashana-I 61 0.35 0.17 
Fanners' local 80 0.02 0.06 

SE ±0.07 ±0.04 
MEAN{l6) 66.9 0.34 0.16 
CV(%) 39 56 

as fanners' local varieties in severe tenni
nal drought locations such as Matopos and 
Makoholi during the 1991192 season. The 
weakness of this approach is the high de
gree of annual variability in available 
moisture, even in locations generally 
characterized by a specific type of drought 
pattern. Effective use of data from such 
natural stress environments requires that 
the actual moisture patterns of individual 
trials be quantified, so that differential 
genotype perfonnance can be related to 
specific types of stress occurrence in the 
trial data sets, and not simply to test loca
tion. This can be done using a relatively 
simple soil water budgeting approach to 
cluster environments by stress pattern 
(Van Oosterom et aI., 1996a). Quantifica
tion of environments in this fashion also 
can be a very powerful tool in the analysis 
of the inevitably large G x E interaction 
in such data sets (Van Oosterom et aI., 
1996b). 

Managed Stress Environments 

When the pattern and intensity of 
drought in the target environment are 
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Grain yield (t ha-1
) 

Simulumbe Mahanene Mashare Kasinthula Mean 

1.55 1.25 1.24 1.30 0.95 
1.43 1.60 0.81 1.14 0.92 
1.43 1.60 0.81 1.14 0.92 
1.29 1.16 0.92 1.41 0.90 
1.68 0.81 1.21 1.08 0.88 

1.48 1.35 0.67 1.11 0.86 
1.45 1.41 0.64 1.09 0.86 
1.51 1.59 0.79 0.68 0.85 
1.51 0.44 0.45 0.90 0.56 

±O.25 ±0.21 ±O.18 ±0.27 
1.42 1.21 0.81 0.99 0.83 
30 24 45 55 

regular and predictable, selecting for yield 
and its stability in that environment 
should lead to better adapted material. 
Drought, however, is nonnally variable 
both in space and time. The fonner ap
proach, therefore, can be time-.consuming 
and the results often difficult to interpret. 
The alternate approach has been to select 
for yield and its stability in simulated 
stress environments. Both intensity and 
patterns of drought can be simulated dur
ing rain-free periods in the field to repro
duce the natural stress conditions. An al
ternative approach possible in many tropi
cal environments is to simulate the target 
drought patterns with controlled irrigation 
in nonnally rain-free periods of the year. 

Such "managed" stress environments 
are far more repeatable than are naturally 
occurring environments, and they allow 
simulation of more than one version of the 
target stress pattern (e.g., differing inten
sities of stress at a particular stage of crop 
growth) (Mahalakshmi et aI., 1988). As 
the example below illustrates, they also 
can allow simulation of the interaction of 
moisture and other management factors, 



reflecting different levels of management 
intensity. 

In west Africa, season length and total 
rainfall are related to the latitude (Figs. 1 
and 2). Seasonal rainfall varies not only in 
total amount but also in the frequency and 
amount of rainfall during the season (Fig. 
3). The variable moisture is further con
founded by low soil fertility, especially 
low phosphate. All combinations of two 
fertility levels (no phosphate and 200kg 
SSP), two planting densities (40 x 40 cm 
and 100 x 100 cm), and three irrigation 
programs to simulate long-term rainfall 
patterns of 200, 300 and 600 mm, repre
senting the 12 environments, were used to 
screen elite breeding materials in Niger. 
Stability analysis of genotypes across all 
12 environments indicated that top (vari
ety) cross hybrids had better mean grain 
yield and responded similarly or better 
than their pollinator parents to changing 
environmental conditions (Fig. 4). Re
sults from such studies can help to identify 
better adapted material for a range of en-

vironments. An important caution in the 
use of such environments is the possible 
effects of off-season environments either 
directly on crop growth or development 
(e.g., daylength effects), or indirectly on 
crop x stress interactions (e.g., tempera
ture and PET). 

Selection for Traits Associated 
with Drought Tolerance 

For any trait to be successfully used as 
a selection criterion in a drought breeding 
program, there are three major require
ments. 

1. The trait should be related to drought 
tolerance or grain yield in stressed envi
ronments. 

2. There should be sufficient genetic 
variation for the trait to be exploited in the 
selection. 

3. The heritability of the trait should be 
sufficiently high to be useful. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between latitude and total rainfall in West Africa. 
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Figure 4. Performance for top (variety) cross hybrids and varieties in 12 simulated environments 
in Niamey, Niger during 1995. 

Though many morphological, physi
ological, and biochemical traits have been 
associated with drought tolerance, the ge
netics ofthese traits are often complex and 
not well enough understood to allow them 
to be used as selection criteria in a breed
ing program (Bidinger and Witcombe, 
1989). Considerable research has been 
conducted on the traits themselves, but 
there are few cases where an individual 
trait or mechanism has been shown to be 
sufficiently associated with yield to rec
ommend it as a selection criterion. These 
traits frequently contribute to processes 
related to determining drought tolerance 
(e.g., conserving water, reducing transpi
ration), but pyramiding of these traits may 
be required to translate individual pro
cesses into grain yield. 

Conceptually, traits that are heritable 
but not linked can be incorporated simul
taneously in breeding procedures. How
ever, cost and time involved in selection 
of these traits are major constraints. It is 
easy to use integrated traits that are di
rectly related to drought response. The 
C-13 discrimination in C3 crop, which is 
an integrated measure of transpiration ef
ficiency over time, and the silking-anthe
sis interval under stress in maize, which 
ensures grain setting and filling, are ex
amples of such traits. In pearl millet, abil
ity to set and fill grains was found to be 
related to drought tolerance (Bidinger et 
aI., 1987). Of all the responses related to 
drought tolerance in pearl millet, panicle 
harvest index (PHI), which integrates all 
the components of grain yield, was the 
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best predictor. Therefore, panicle harvest 
index, which integrates both setting and 
filling of grains, can be used as a selection 
criterion. 

Before embarking on an ambitious pro
gram to breed for this trait, genetic vari
ation, heritability, and response to yield 
under drought were examined. Genetic 
variation for this trait was higher under 
terminal stressed conditions compared to 
non-stressed conditions (Table 2). This 
would suggest that the expression of this 
trait is in response to drought. The other 
concern often expressed for traits to be 
used in selection is the variability associ
ated with the measurement of the trait. 
Grain yield under stress is variable and, 
compared to grain yield, panicle harvest 
index is less variable (Table 2). Heritabil
ity of this trait (as measured by Sl x S2 

regression) was higher than grain yield 
but lower than simply inherited traits like 
time to 50% flowering (Fig. 5). Heritabil
ity of the trait was reported to be moderate 
with additive and dominance mode of in
heritance (Yadav, 1994). 

With this background information, we 
explored the possibilities of using panicle 
harvest index as a selection criterion to 
breed pearl millet for drought tolerance. 
The two approaches we used were: 1) 
varietal improvement in a population 
(EC87) using panicle harvest index as the 
selection criterion, and 2) divergent selec
tion in restorer lines. 

Varietal Improvement in a Population 
(EC87) Using Panicle Harvest Index 
as the Selection Criterion 

Panicle harvest index (PHI) - ratio of 
grain mass to total panicle mass - is an 
inexpensive, but repeatable measure of 
the ability to both set and fill grains under 
moisture stress. PHI has been shown to be 
well correlated with estimates of terminal 
drought tolerance, and has potential as a 
selection criterion for improved ability to 
set and/or fill grains under terminal 
drought stress. PHI is being evaluated as 
a selection criterion in the breeding of 
terminal-drought-tolerant experimental 
varieties from populations and in the iden
tification ofterminal-drought-tolerant hy
brid parents. 

Table 2. Mean time to flowering, grain yield and panicle harvest index of 42 test cross hybrids in 
different environments. 

Time to 50% Grain yield Panicle harvest index 
Environments flowering (days) gm-2 (%) 

Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV SD 
Summer 92 - Control 54 4_1 364 12_5 755 2.66 2.01 
Summer 92 - Stress 53 4.6 214 19.4 61.8 8.89 4.16 
Summer 93 - Control 55 2.6 364 11.4 76.6 3.68 1.56 
Summer 93 - Stress 54 3.0 294 15.7 69.3 9.90 3.17 
Summer 94 - Control 45 2.6 329 11.2 75.9 5.17 1.75 
Summer 94 - Stress 44 2.3 109 21.4 55.9 10.75 459 
Rainy 91 - Patancheru 41 2.1 358 11.0 76.5 3.07 1.4 
Rainy 92 - Patancheru 41 2.6 355 10.5 78.8 2.73 1.23 
Rainy 93 - Patancheru 43 1.7 466 7.8 80.3 2.56 1.4 
Rainy 91 - Hisar 51 3.7 294 275 775 4.06 1.58 
Rainy 92 - Hisar 49 4.3 405 23.2 70.7 5.26 2.72 
Rainy 92 - Fathepur 48 4.4 299 32.2 75.8 5.28 1.92 
Rainy 93 - Fathepur 54 3.4 119 34.0 64.5 9.68 2.19 
Rainy 94 - Fathepur 49 3.3 265 23.0 73.0 4.91 1.67 
Rainy 93 - Jodhpur 58 6.1 94 35.9 65.0 11.75 2.28 

I SD Standard DeViatIOn 
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Figure 5. Relationship between 81 progeny and 82 families: values for grain yield, time to 50% 
flowering, and panicle harvest index. 
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We have compared selection for PHI 
(under stress) and selection for grain yield 
(under irrigation) in both single stage and 
two-stage (combined with yield selection) 
selection schemes, using the Early Com
posite 1987 (EC87) as the base composite. 
The experimental varieties based on the 
different selection criteria were exten
sively evaluated in both stressed and non
stressed test environments, including the 
original managed stress selection envi
ronment. One cycle of selection for PHI 
in a single stage scheme increased PHI in 
stressed environments (low PHI environ
ments), in comparison to both a randomly 
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selected control (1: 1 line), and a control 
selected for grain yield (Fig. 6). 

The single stage selection for PHI re
sulted in small yield increases in dry sea
son test environments and a substantial 
increase in the rainy season stress envi
ronments in north India, compared to the 
population control (varieties made from a 
random sample of population progeny, 
Table 3). Compared to the selection con
trol (selection for grain yield in the ab
sence of stress), selection for PHI resulted 
in a yield advantage of 22% in the dry 
season stress environment, and in an ad-

• 

70 75 80 85 90 

TH% in random selections 

Figure 6. Panicle harvest index of experimental varieties made on the basis of high PHI under 
stress and on the basis of grain yield in the irrigated control, in relation to panicle harvest 
index of experimental varieties made from random selections ofSl progenies (1:1 line). 
Data are from the test environments listed in Table 1; the drought stressed test environ
ments are those with the low panicle harvest index. 
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Table 3. GainslIosses in grain yield of experimental varieties (as a percentage ofthe mean yield [gm·1 

- column 2] of the two control varieties, made from randomly selected progenies) based on 
the following selection criteria: panicle harvest index in the drought nursery terminal stress 
treatment (PHIIDNS); grain yield in the drought nursery irrigated control treatment 
(YLDIDNI); panicle harvest index in the drought nursery stress plus grain yield in the 
rainy season (PHIIDNS + YLDIRS); and grain yield in the drought nursery irrigated 
treatment plus grain yield in the rainy season (YLDIDNI + YLDIRS). Test environments 
are coded by location (DN - dry season drought nursery; NI - north India: Hisar, Gwalior, 
Fathepur, and Jodhpur; SI - south India: Patancheru and Anantapur) 

Test Random PHIIDNS YLDIDNI 
+YLDIRS Environ. (no.) selection PHIIDNS YLDIDNI + YLDIRS 

DN/Stress (4) 
DNlIrrig (4) 
NIlNonStrs (3) 
NIlNonStrs (5) 
NIlS tress (2) 
SlNonStrs (4) 

Grain 
yield 
gm-2 

168 
359 
3S2 
202 
134 
384 

+2.3 
+7.3 
-7.9 
-4.3 

+10.9 
-0.6 

vantage of 17% in the stressed rainy sea
son environments (Table 3). This oc
curred primarily because the experimen
tal variety made from selections based on 
grain yield in the stress environment was 
significantly inferior to that made from 
the random selections. In ten non-stressed 
rainy season environments, selection for 
PHI reduced yield by approximately 5%, 
compared to the selection control (Table 
3). 

PHI as the first stage selection criterion 
in a two-stage selection scheme was less 
effective than in a single-stage scheme, 
possibly because of the reduced selection 
intensity for PHI in the two-stage scheme. 
Improvement over the population control 
was erratic (and negative in the selection 
environment), except in the rainy season 
stress environment. Improvement over 
the selection control was general, but not 
large, except in the rainy season stress 
environment (Table 3). 

These results provide support for the 
further exploration of PHI as a selection 
criterion for terminal drought tolerance in 

Grainlloss (% over random selection) 
-19.8 -12.9 
-0.8 +8.6 
-1.6 +4.2 
-3.5 -0.6 
-S.9 +35.6 
+5.1 +S.I 

-14.5 
-S.I 
+4.7 
-4.3 
+2.4 
-2.7 

the breeding of cultivars for drought-af
fected environments from adapted popu
lations. The results indicate that a strong 
selection pressure for PHI,- preferably 
done in the target environment, under a 
severe stress challenge, is likely to be the 
most effective application of the ap
proach. 

Divergent Selection in Restorer Lines 

Test cross hybrids (on three male-ster
ile lines) of 49 diverse restorer (R) lines 
were tested for their restoration ability 
and performance under terminal drought 
conditions during 1988. Based on mean 
panicle harvest index ofthe test crosses in 
drought conditions, seven divergent (top 
and bottom) R lines from each group were 
selected. These were then crossed onto 
three diverse male-sterile lines to produce 
hybrids that were tested over three years 
in simulated drought conditions, natural 
drought conditions, and well-irrigated 
conditions (Table 2). The combined data 
were analyzed to test expression of the 
trait and genetic variation in different en-
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vironments and the relationship between 
PHI and grain yield in different environ
ments. 

The range in panicle harvest index was 
higher under stressed conditions than 
non-stressed conditions, and the coeffi
cient of variation was lower than grain 
yield in all environments. Though the two 
parameters - genetic variation for the 
trait and accuracy with which one can 
measure the trait - are important in the 
breeding procedures, the usefulness of the 
trait depends on its heritability. The ex
pression of the trait was assessed in the 
·environment where the selection was car
ried out, in similar environments where 
the trait confers advantage, and in other 
environments (Table 4). The selected PHI 
values of the R lines and their observed 
PHI were correlated in the summer 
drought stress environment where the se
lections were carried out and in the major
ity of the natural stress environments. 
Similarly the selected PHI values and 
grain yield in the stress environments in 
the summer were related (Table 4). There
fore, the results from these two studies 
would suggest that PHI could be used as 
a selection criterion for drought tolerance, 
and the chance of making bigger gains is 
more likely if the selections were done in 
the stress environment. Experiments are 

underway to test this hypothesis. 
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Environment (no. of Grain yield Panicle harvest index Mean correlation between 
environments) (g m·2) (%) selected PHI and 

Selection environment 109-294 
(Summer Stress) (3) 
Summer irrigated (3) 329 - 364 
Rainy-stress (2) 94 - 119 
Rainy-nonstress (8) 464 - 466 
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56 - 69 

75 -76 
65 

71 - 80 

PHI Grain yield 
0.59(3) 0.65(3) 

0.22(1) 
0.60(2) 
0.28(1) 

0.57(2) 
0.11 
0.02 



Discussion 

Session VI - Breeding for Resistance to Moisture StresslDrought 
Session Chair: Abraham Blum 

Rapporteurs - Mike Gilbert and Issoufou Kapran 

Ken Kofoid -Your data shows that the 
stay green trait maps close to the HSP 
lucus. Is the stay green trait an allele of the 
HSP locus? Also, since drought stress is 
usually associated with heat stress, have 
you tested the stay green material in a 
drought stressed, non-heat stress 
environment? 

Henry Nguyen - It is unknown until we 
isolate and characterize the stay green 
genes. It should be noted that some heat 
shock proteins are induced by drought 
(water deficit) stress and may involve cell 
protection under stress. 

D.T. Rosenow - The stay green 
material has been tested in moisture stress 
with mild temperatures, and the genotype 
differential still expresses well. 

R.G. Henzell - Is there any QTL for 
stay green in maize to compare with 
sorghum? 

H. Nguyen - I am not aware of any 
public information on the genetic 
mapping of stay green characteristics in 
maize. 

Koushik Seetharaman - Keep in mind 
that maize is a highly senescent crop - not 
necessarily related to sorghum. 

B.S. Rana - Osmotic adjustment does 
not appear a stable trait. We found that 

RWC (relative water content ofleaf) may 
be a better trait to characterize drought 
tolerant genotypes. Don't you feel that 
molecular characterization of RWC will 
be more useful in this context? 

Henry Nguyen - Based on the research 
of Merv Ludlow and his associates in 
Australia, osmotic adjustment is an 
important trait in sorghum. The 
"stability" issue is a technical matter. OA 
and RWC are related parameters in plant 
water relations and both should be useful 
when proper measurements and stress 
protocols are used. 

F.R. Bidinger - I believe that we 
should consider responses to stress or 
integrated traits seriously as selection 
criteria for drought tolerance. These are 1) 
a direct measurement of genotype ability 
to maintain the normal growth processes 
for the time at which the stress is 
occurring, 2) are readily related to overall 
crop performance, 3) are usually 
easily/economically measured, and 4) 
have in many cases, useful heritabilities. 

B.S. Rana - 1) I have seen sorghums 
respond differently for stay green 
between the rainy and dry season. Can you 
explain why? 2) It seems to me that 
charcoal rot may be confounding stay 
green ratings. What is your opinion? 3) 
Do you feel there is a relationship between 
stem sugar and stay green? 
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D.T. Rosenow - 1) Extreme care must 
be taken when evaluating for stay green in 
the off-season due to different maturity 
and yield expression due to short days 
effects on photoperiod sensitive or even 
on non-sensitive types. You alsomust be 
sure that stay green reaction is due only to 
moisture stress induced senescence and 
not influenced by leaf diseases or natural 
senescence. 2) I feel that charcoal rot does 
not complicate stay green ratings. 
Charcoal rot infects only plant tissues 
under severe moisture stress, and 
therefore moisture stress comes first and 
results in susceptibility to charcoal rot. 3) 
I do not feel that high stem sugar (at least 
sucrose) per se contributes to stay-green. 
It appears that high stem sugars can result 
from stay green, in that green, healthy 
leaves produce photosynthate. Stay green 
can help maintain the genetic potential of 
stem sugars. You must be careful to not 
make a wrong conclusion due to the fact 
that sugars are low in a plant nearly dead 
due to moisture stress during grain fill. 

R.G. Henzell - Are genotypic 
differences in stay green expressed more 
strongly among hybrids than among 
lines? 

D.T. Rosenow - Expression of stay 
green in F I hybrids is not always the same 
as in parental lines. The response is 
expressed well in hybrids,and can be more 
extreme in hybrids than in lines. The stay 
green trait in some lines is completely 
recessive, while in others it is dominant. 
Therefore, when breeding for hybrids, 
breeders must evaluate the Fls, as well as 
the lines themselves. For pre-flowering 
resistance, it appears to be dominant, and 
is expressed well in hybrids. In fact, 
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heterosis of FI hybrids enhances 
resistance to pre-flowering stress. 

Robert Schaffert - Is the stay green 
characteristic in sorghum the same as the 
stay green characteristic in maize, i.e., the 
ability to stay green after physiological 
maturity or is it dependent on water stress 
to be manifested? Is it possible to screen 
for evaluation trials without moisture 
stress? 

D.T. Rosenow - The stay green trait as 
I use it, and I believe most other sorghum 
researchers use it, refers to premature 
leaf/plant death due specifically to soil 
moisture stress. I feel that any conclusion 
on stay green by rating natural leaf 
senescence in the absence of moisture 
stress is very risky. However, under mild 
stress, I feel that ratings can be useful. To 
my knowledge, there is no information on 
the relationship between stay green 10 

sorghum and maize. 

Swarnlata Kaul and B.S. Rana -
There is an interest in Guineas to be used 
for grain mold resistance. You have 
shown a dwarf guinea genotype. Does it 
have resistance to grain mold? 

D. T. Rosenow - That line, SC265, does 
not have grain mold resistance, but 
several converted guineas do have good 
grain mold resistance. 

Oscar Rodriguez - How do you 
estimate or mathematically calculate the 
PHI? 

V. Mahalakshmi - Panicle harvest 
index is calculated as the ratio of grain 
yield to spike yield. 



Issoufou Kolo Abdourhamane - 1) 
Do you observe a difference among pearl 
millet genotypes with regard to harvest 
index? 2) I saw a slide showing yield of 
different pearl millet cultivars, with a 
local one as check. Where was the work 
done? 

v. Mahalakshmi - 1) The variation for 
panicle harvest index in nonstressed 
conditions is very small. The trait 
expresses itself under terminal drought 
conditions. 2) This data is from 
Zimbabwe 1991/92 during the drought 
year. 

Brhane Gebrekidan - Is it possible to 
conceive and design the dream plant 
(ideotype) with specific morphological 
and physiological characteristics, suitable 
for drought stress environments? 

R.C. Muchow - The concept of a 
"dream" plant is representative of 
thinking two decades ago. There is no 
miracle plant. Today we are better able to 
characterize environments and target 
specific plant characteristics to particular 
environments. We also have quantitative 
frameworks to allow assessment of why a 
trait may be useful and how we might 
evaluate traits. I believe thinking of a 
"dream" plant gave physiology a poor 
status int the past. Now physiology is 
helping very much in understanding GXE 
interactions and providing opportunities 
for yield improvement in drought prone 
environments. 

V. Mahalakshmi - There are no dream 
idiotypes. The plant type which will do 
well to pre-flowering stress (high 
tillering) may not be the best for post
flowering (low tillering synchronous 
flowering) stress. This is the very reason 
why specific adaptation has become the 
theme for marginal stress environments. 

Questioner (name unknown) - How 
is weighting to adjust yield or 
comparisons of yields done? 

R.C. Muchow - The TPE IS 

characterized by running the model for 
100 years of climate data at a location. 
Then the specific year is run with the 
model to characterize the pattern of stress 
in that year at that location. The frequency 
of occurrence of the pattern in that 
specific year in the TPE is examined. If 
the pattern occurs rarely the mean yield is 
underweighted and vice versa. On-going 
research is examining different weighting 
methodologies to realize the potential of 
this approach. 

Swarnlata Kaul and B.S. Rana -Do 
you have information on genetics and 
physiological characterization of stay
green trait? 

R.C. Muchow - There are references 
to the genetics of stay-green in the paper 
by Nguyen, et al presented at this 
workshop. There is current work on the 
physiology of stay-green in Australia by 
Borrell, some of which is published in the 
proceedings of the recent (1996) 
Australian Sorghum Conference. 
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Genetic Resistance to Soil Chemical 
Toxicities and Deficiencies 

L.M. Gourley*, C.E. Watson, R.E. Schaffert, and W.A. Payne 

Abstract 

Breeding new crop cultivars for adaptation to stress-related phenomena due to soil 
chemical toxicity and deficiency is a complex process. Datafrom nutrient culture trials, 
in which seedling plants are stressed with a deficiency or excess of mineral elements, 
do not correlate well with those from similar field stress conditions using the same 
germ plasm. Further, evaluating segregating populations in nutrient culture can result 
in little or no genetic gain due to selection. Field screening efforts are plagued with 
genotype x environmental interactions caused by a multitude of biotic and abiotic 
factors. Selecting the proper level of stress for field evaluations and maintaining this 
level in a dynamically changeable medium like soil can be difficult. Genetic improve
ment of sorghum under field conditions similar to those encountered by farmers, 
however, has nearly always been obtained 

Few plant breeding programs have goals of developing cultivars or hybrids specifi
cally adapted to low-input cropping systems. Selections are generally made in highly 
fertile, weed-free, high plant population environments; however, many reports in the 
literature indicate that genes neededfor achieving maximum yield in low-input or stress 
environments often differ from those required in high-input conditions. 

The demand for cereal grains in tropical environments characterized by soils that 
impose mineral stresses has mandated additional breeding research to adapt sorghum 
and pearl millet to these environments. This paper describes some of the soil mineral 
stress constraints, possible plant mechanisms of tolerance or avoidance, screening 
methodology, and results of plant breeding efforts. 

Mineral stresses are the nutrient defi
ciencies or toxicities of a soil that con
strain crop production. Vose (1987) esti
mated that approximately 18% of the 
world's soil (over 2.4 billion ha) is acid, 

L.M. Gourley. Deparbnent of Plant and Soil Sciences, Box 9555, Mississippi 
State University, Mississippi State, MS 39762; C.E. Watson, Department of 
Experimental Statistics, Box 9555, Mississippi State University, Mississippi 
State, MS 39762; R.E. Schaffert, National Maize and Sorghum Research 
Center (CNPMS), EMBRAPA, Caixa Postal 151, 35701-970 Sete Lagoas, 
Brazil; W.A. Payne, Oregon State University, Pendelton, OR (formerly with 
ICRISAT, Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger). ·Corresponding author. 

and approximately 25% is calcareous and 
liable to Fe deficiency problems. Addi
tionally, saline and sodic soils cause min
eral stresses on approximately 0.9 billion 
ha ofland. Problem soils cause more acute 
crop production constraints for resource
poor tropical farmers in developing coun
tries than for temperate zone farmers in 
developed countries. However, improve
ment in nutrient use efficiency and toler
ance to toxicities would benefit all farm
ers. 
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Cation exchange sites in soils can be 
occupied by acidic cations, such as II' and 
Ae+, and basic cations, mainly Ca2+, 
Mg2+, K+, and Na +. Metal cations are read
ily exchangeable, while H+ is less ex
changeable in the soil. The effective cat
ion exchange capacity (ECEC) is ob
tained by considering only readily 
exchangeable cations, including Ae+ and 
the basic cations, but not undissociated 
H+. Tropical soils are characterized by 
low levels of available N, P, and K; mi
cro-nutrients such as Zn, B, Mo, and Cu; 
high P-fixation; and low ECEC. Even ap
plications of calcium Ca and Mg in fertil
izer quantities are required to make these 
infertile soils productive. 

Soil acidification is mainly caused by 
the release of protons during the oxidation 
ofC, S, and N compounds in soils. Older, 
more weathered soils are generally more 
acidic than younger soils (Helyar and Por
ter, 1989). Agricultural production also 
speeds soil acidification through crop re
moval, addition of acid-forming fertiliz
ers, and incorporation of organic matter 
(OM), which promotes natural acidifica
tion through humification. 

Toxicity of Ae+ - not H+ activity -
is probably the most important plant 
growth-limiting factor in tropical acid 
soils. The quantity of exchangeable Ae+ 
in the soil is generally measured as a per
centage of the ECEC and expressed as 
percent Al saturation. Aluminum toxicity 
has been discussed in a number of reviews 
(Foy, 1988; Haug, 1984; Roy et aI., 1988; 
Taylor, 1988); however, the physiological 
basis for Al tolerance remains uncertain. 
Acid soils also are characterized by high 
P-fixation of amended P. Low P-avail
ability may be more important than Al 
toxicity in some acid soils. 
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Manganese toxicity generally occurs in 
acid soils, but also can occur at a pH above 
5.5 in poorly drained or compacted soils 
(Foy, 1984). Plants take up Mn from the 
soil solution in the form of Mn2+, and 
toxicity primarily affects plant shoots 
rather than roots. A major problem for 
agronomists is that a critical toxicity con
centration for Mn in plant tissue has not 
been established (Horst, 1988). 

Salinity is a problem in many tropical 
soils and can be caused by indigenous salt 
in the soil or irrigation water; a high water 
table in coastal areas; or greater evapora
tion than precipitation in semi-arid re
gions. Salt sensitivity in some crops has 
been attributed to the failure of plants to 
keep Na+ and cr ions out of the transpi
ration stream, and thus the cytoplasm of 
the aerial parts of the plant. Alkaline soils 
with pH values greater than 7.5 have 
unique micronutrient availability prob
lems. Deficiencies of Fe, Mn, B, Zn, and 
Cu frequently occur in crop plants grow
ing on alkaline soils (Buol and Eswaran, 
1994). 

Defining the Problem: Plant-Soil 
Interactions 

Ecologists have studied the coloniza
tion, encroachment, and displacement of 
different species of plants on soils with 
severe mineral excesses or deficiencies. 
Each successful species had a compara
tive advantage over those which were not 
adapted to the particular stress. In evolu
tion, plants mutate (probably the redun
dant genes in the genome) and adapt to 
changing environmental conditions 
through survival of the fittest. Soil micro
organisms also may affect adaptation of 
the host plant to soil stresses in a number 



of ways. Plant nutrients may be either 
mobilized, immobilized, or their acquisi
tion may be altered by changes in root 
physiology. Nitrogen may be lost through 
denitrification or gained through associa
tive N2 fixation. 

Reviews have been conducted of root 
responses to soil chemical factors (Foy, 
1992), excess salt (Kafkafi, 1991), and 
excess heavy metals (Breckle, 1991). 
Roots generally respond to mineral excess 
by becoming thicker and growing more 
slowly (Kafkafi, 1991). O'Toole and 
Bland (1987) have summarized the litera
ture on genotypic variation in crop root 
systems and Zobel et al. (1992) and Zobel 
(1994) have discussed root genetics and 
some of the inherent constraints to root 
improvement. 

Nutrient use efficiency, the amount of 
dry matter produced per unit nutrient, was 
reported by Chapin (1988) to be low in 
wild plants adapted to acid, infertile min
eral soils - obviously not a desirable 
strategy of adaptation to introduce into a 
crop species. For acid soils, Brazilian sci
entists define nutrient use efficiency as 
response to additional nutrients. Those 
genotypes with above-average grain pro
duction at the 50% critical level of Pare 
deemed efficient, while those with above
average yields at the 100% critical level 
of P are responsive. Dvorak et al. (1991) 
emphasized the importance of under
standing the genetic and physiological 
mechanisms by which plants cope with 
soil fertility stress in order to develop 
efficient strategies for breeding stress-tol
erant cultivars. 

Because sorghum [Sorghum hieolor 
(L.) Moench] and pearl millet [Pen-

nisetum glaueum (L.) R. Br.] are staple 
tropical crops, and because farmers' lack 
of resources, limited technology, and less' 
developed management skills are more 
applicable to tropical than temperate zone 
production constraints, this paper will fo
cus on some of the mineral stresses of 
tropical soils. 

Problem Tropical Soils 

Sanchez and Logan (1992) discussed 
the production constraints of the more 
than 4.5 billion ha of land in five agro
ecological regions of the tropics. The hu
mid tropics are characterized by high and 
constant temperatures and a dry season of 
greater than 90 days. The acid savannas in 
Colombia, Venezuela, and Brazil are sea
sonal tropics defined by a dry season of 
three to six months and native savanna 
vegetation. The semi-arid tropics, charac
terized by a protracted dry season of six 
to nine months, are found in many of the 
Sahelian countries. The tropical steep
lands are simply defined as those regions 
dominated by slopes steeper than 30%; 
wetlands are defined as regions with aquic 
soil moisture regimes. 

The soil constraints are different 
among the five tropical agroecological re
gions (Table 1 ).It is important to note that 
more than one constraint may be associ
ated with a particular soil in a given agro
ecological region. Thus, the percentages 
in neither rows nor columns of Table 1 
add to 100%. Most of our discussion will 
involve the first five constraints listed in 
Table 1. Approximately 40% of the trop
ics (nearly 1.9 billion ha) is dominated by 
soils with low nutrient reserves, defined 
by Sanchez and Logan (1992) as less than 
10% weatherable minerals in the sand-
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and-silt fraction. Approximately one
third of the soil in the tropics (l.5 billion 
ha) is sufficiently acidic for soluble Al to 
be toxic for most crop species. This con
straint is defined as greater than 60% Al 
saturation in the top 50 cm of soil. Acid 
soils with surface pH ofless than 5.5, but 
not AI-toxic, occupy one-fourth of the 
tropics. Clayey soils with iron oxide/clay 
ratios greater than 0.2 fix large quantities 
of added P. This constraint, considered 
typical of the tropics, is found in 22% (1 
billion ha) of the region. Soils with less 

. I 
than four cmol kg' ofECEC occupy 250 
million ha, or about 5% of the tropics. 

Low nutrient reserves 

Approximately 40% of the soils of the 
tropics are highly weathered with limited 
capacity to supply P, K, Ca, Mg, and S. 
Soils with this constraint are more exten
sive in the humid tropics and in the acid 
savannas, but are locally important in the 
Sahel. 

Acid soils with and without Al toxicity 

The main mineral stress problems in 
tropical acid soils include deficiencies of 

N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Zn, and Mo; high P-fixa
tion; and toxicities of Al and Mn (Clark, 
1982; Foy, 1984; Sanchez and Salinas, 
1981). Sanchez and Logan (1992) re
ported that Al toxicity is most prevalent 
in the humid tropics and acid savannas, 
but also occurs in large areas of the tropi
cal steep lands. This constraint is highly 
correlated with low nutrient reserves. 
Acidity without Al toxicity is important in 
all agroecological zones. Although cor
recting soil acidity by liming might be 
limited to acid-susceptible crops, this con
straint is generally associated with some
what higher fertilizer requirements for 
these soils than those with higher pH val
ues. 

Soils with high P-flXation 

This constraint is more extensive in the 
humid tropics and acid savannas but is 
also important in the steeplands. Success
ful management practices to overcome 
high P-fixation in Oxisols have been de
veloped for the acid savannas in Brazil. 
This constraint is important in the steep
lands and humid tropics because of the 
presence of allophane in volcanic soils. 

Table 1. Primary chemical soil constraints in five agroecological regions of the tropics. 
A![oecolollical Zone 

Soil constraint Humid Savanna Semi-arid Stee~lands Wetlands Total 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - million ha and (%) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Low nutrient reserves 929 (64) 287 (55) 166 (16) 279 (26) 193 (34) 1854 (40) 
Aluminum toxicity 808 (56) 261 (50) 132 (13) 269 (25) 23 (4) 1493 (32) 
Acidity without Al toxicity 257 (18) 264 (50) 298 (29) 177 (16) 164 (29) 1160 (25) 
High P fixation by Fe oxides 537 (37) 166 (32) 94 (9) 221 (20) 0 (0) 1018 (22) 
LowCEC 165 (II) 19 (4) 63 (6) 2 (-) 2 ( -) 251 (5) 
Calcareous reaction 6 ( -) 0 (0) 80 (8) 60 (6) 6 (I) 152 (3) 
High soil organic' matter 29 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) (0) 40 (7) 69 (I) 
Salinity 8 (I) 0 (0) 20 (2) (0) 38 (7) 66 (I) 
High P fixation by a1Iophane 13 (I) 2 (-) (-) 26 (2) 0 (0) 46 (I) 
Alkalinity (-) 0 (0) 12 (I) (0) 33 (6) 50 (I) 

Area of five regions 1444 525 1012 1086 571 4637 
Source: Sanchez and Logan, 1992. 
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Soils with <4 cmol kg-J ECEC 

This constraint is limited to the sandier 
soils of the tropics, especially the Sahel. 
Low ECEC is not as critical in the tropics 
as originally thought. This is partially due 
to the higher-than-expected organic mat
ter (OM) content of soils in the tropics, 
which provides a source of CEC. The 
reduction of OM after a few cycles of 
cropping often results in a decline in pro
ductivity. Cation leaching problems also 
exist in the tropics as in the temperate 
regIons. 

Scientific advances in our under
standing of abiotic stresses caused by all 
chemical toxicities and deficiencies in 
soils are too numerous to review in detail 
and are beyond the scope of this paper. We 
will mention only in passing the fertility 
problems associated with saline, alkaline, 
and high OM soils. We will instead devote 
most of this paper to the constraints of 

infertile mineral soils, especially acid 
soils of the tropics, how plants adapt to 
these stresses, and discuss how plant 
breeders working as a part of a multidis
ciplinary team can assist sorghum and 
pearl millet farmers in these areas. 

Mechanisms of Tolerance 
and Avoidance 

Twenty-four ways in which plant spe
cies may adapt to mineral stress through 
tolerance or avoidance mechanisms are 
presented in Table 2. Definitive data are 
lacking on which of these mechanisms 
apply specifically to sorghum and pearl 
millet. Root function under soil stresses 
makes up more than the "hidden half' of 
the picture, although shoot growth gener
ally reflects the overall constraints en
countered by roots. 

The cytoplasm of a plant must be main
tained between pH 7.0 and 7.5 for normal 

Table 2. Plant adaptations to mineral stress through tolerance or avoidance. 
I. Ability of different types of roots to change requirements and response patterns to mineral stresses. 
2. Extensive root system to exploit a larger soil volume. 
3. Colonization of the root system by mycorrhizae and N-fixing bacteria. 
4. High capacity for root recovery and regeneration. 
5. Ability to increase root-tip mucilage and other organic carbon for binding toxic ions. 
6. Ability to produce root-borne phosphatases for utilization of organically-bound P. 
7. Ability of roots to modify rhizosphere to overcome low levels of nutrients. 
8. Capacity of roots to increase soil pH or release chelators to overcome toxic levels of mineral elements. 
9. Selective exclusion of toxic elements in the rhizosphere. 
10. High uptake rate of nutrients such as P, Ca, or Mg. 
11. High root to shoot ratio. 
12. Lower internal demand for particular nutrients resulting in high utilization per unit of nutrient absorbed. 
13. Capacity for storage, retranslocation, and reutilization of mineral nutrients during stress periods. 
14. Capacity for normal metabolism at reduced tissue concentration of a nutrient. 
15. High tissue tolerance to toxic elements such as AI and Mn in roots and shoots. 
16. Slow growth rate to accommodate mineral deficiencies. 
17. Fast growth rate to dilute effect of excess Na. 
18. Aluminum compartrnentation in cell vacuoles. 
19. Capacity to accumulate silicon to complex toxic ions. 
20. Less loss of assimilate through slower respiration rate. 
21. High photosynthetic capacity. 
22. Utilization of perennial growth habit to discard excess mineral elements. 
23. Accumulation of seed reserves ofMo and P. 
24. Variable production of phytohormones, cytokinins, and abscisic acid in response to mineral stress. 
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metabolic function. This is accomplished 
by proton pumps and coupled ion trans
port in rhizodermal cells even when the 
plant is growing on a very acid tropical 
soil. This difference of three to four orders 
of magnitude in H+ -ion concentration pro
vides the driving force for the uptake of 
cations and for uptake of anions via the 
co-transport system (Marschner, 1991). 

Plants tolerant to acid mineral soils 
utilize a variety of mechanisms to cope 
with adverse soil factors. These mecha
nisms can be regulated by different genes, 
as in the case of tissue tolerance to Al and 
Mn toxicity, or they may often appear to 
be pleiotropic, as in the case of Al toler
ance and efficiency of P-acquisition. In 
large areas of the tropics, the P-fixing 
capacity of acidmineral soils is very high, 
and therefore, P becomes the most impor
tant nutritional factor limiting plant 
growth (Sanchez and Salinas, 1981; 
Sanchez and Logan, 1992). Avoidance of 
P-stress can be achieved by a large root 
surface area either as an inherent quality 
of a genotype (Fohse et aI., 1988), or as 
root response to P deficiency (Anghinoni 
and Barber, 1980). Seed reserves of Mo 
and P also are important components of 
adaptation. In sorghum, excess P is stored 
in the seed reserves as phytic acid and can 
support seedling growth for some weeks 
with little or no uptake of P from the soil. 

Plant physiologists have shown that 
there is genotypic variability for root sys
tem-based tolerance or avoidance of soil 
stresses and that plant roots respond to 
mineral excesses and deficiencies both 
morphologically and physiologically. 
Normal root systems are composed of at 
least four types of roots, and each type has 
distinctly different response patterns and 
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requirements (Zobel, 1994). Further, in
teractions between the different types of 
roots and soil stresses produce the overall 
variability of a plant genotype. 

Breckle (1991) observed that heavy 
metals stimulated initiation and growth of 
second- and third-order lateral roots, 
while suppressing seminal and first-order 
lateral roots. Zobel et al. (1992) and 
Waise1 and Eshel (1992) demonstrated 
that mineral uptake differs among root 
types. 

In the strategy of avoidance of stress 
factors, root-induced changes in the rhi
zosphere of acid mineral soils can be of 
key importance. They can be non-specific 
mechanisms such as changes in the cat
ion-anion uptake ratio with corresponding 
pH changes or organic carbon release. 
Specific mechanisms in response to a de
ficiency might include enhanced exuda
tion of organic solutes (Marschner, 1991). 

Root cap cells are important sites of 
phytohormone synthesis and act as sen
sors to mechanical impedance, gravity, 
and environmental signals (Kutschera, 
1989). Abscisic acid and cytokinins are 
transported into the shoots and may act as 
root signals when mineral stresses are en
countered (Foy, 1988). Scientists at EM
BRAP A have found an unidentified pro
tein induced in the root tips of sorghum as 
a result of Al stress. The release into the 
rhizosphere of various forms of organic 
carbon, such as mucilage, free exudates, 
and sloughed-off cells, is another impor
tant component in the avoidance strategy. 
Sorghum roots have a high concentration 
of sugars, which causes an allelopathic
type response in subsequent crops by ty
ing up microorganisms. 



Mucilage is continuously being pro
duced by growing roots ofland plants, but 
is generally absent from most aquatic spe
cies. It is highly resistant to microbial 
degradation, and has a high binding ca
pacity for polyvalent cations. Root cap 
mucilage is thought to protect the growing 
tip from desiccation, improve root-soil 
contact, and provide a barrier to toxic 
agents including metals in the soil (Ben
net and Breen, 1991). It is important in 
acid soils for binding Ae+ at the rhi
zoplane of apical root zones and thus for 
protection of the root meristem (Horst et 
aI., 1982). 

Diazotrophic or N2-fixing bacteria in 
the rhizosphere can aid N nutrition of the 
host plant, particularly in C4 species such 
as sorghum, pearl millet, and com (Zea 
mays L.) growing in soils low in available 
N (Boddey and Dobereiner, 1988). These 
organisms produce auxins that stimulate 
root growth and increase root surface 
area, effects that may favor P-acquisition 
and are most likely responsible for growth 
stimulation and yield increase in pearl 
millet growing in a P-deficient acid soil 
(Marschner, 1991). In sorghum, the ca
pacity of diazotrophic rhizosphere bacte
ria for N2-fixation may vary between 
genotypes by a factor of approximately 10 
(Werner et aI., 1989). 

Vesticular arbuscular mycorrhiza 
(V AM) grow extensively within the root 
cortex and extend their external mycelia 
into the soil, increasing surface area and 
the efficiency of uptake and transport for 
Pin P-deficient soils (Gianinazzi-Pearson 
and Gianinazzi, 1989). Bethlenfalvay and 
Franson (1989) and Pakovsky (1988) re
ported that infection with V AM also may 
decrease the risk of Mn toxicity in plants 

growing in acid soils, either by increasing 
the tolerance of the shoot tissue to ele
vated Mn2+ concentrations or by decreas-
. M 2+ k mg n upta e. 

Crop Production on Problem Soils 

Infertile acid tropical soils, considered 
marginal for crop production, represent 
the largest reserve of potentially arable 
land in the world. In acid soils of low 
fertility, depletion may occur for most 
mineral nutrients, including Ca and Mg. 
Strong depletion in the rhizosphere can 
enhance nutrient release from so-called 
"non-available" fractions in the soil, e.g. 
non-exchangeable K (Jungk and Claas
sen, 1986), or organically bound P. Grain 
yields will, however, be very low at this 
level of mineral nutrition. 

Helyar (1991) discussed a number of 
acid soil management options and empha
sized that the simple prescription of "lime 
to a soil pH at which yields are maximum" 
was poor management from both biologi
cal and economic points of view. He rec
ommended four broad approaches to the 
management of soil acidity: use of toler
ant cultivars of different species of plants; 
employment of means to reduce addi
tional soil acidification processes; appli
cation oflime and fertilizers only in quan
tities that improve yields and are eco
nomic; and use of other low cost 
ameliorants or management techniques. 
The appropriate mix of management in
puts for a given situation depends on their 
relative costs and returns. 

From the agronomic viewpoint, crop 
production on problem soils can be as 
recommended and practiced in developed 
countries, or appropriate technology and 
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cultivars that require minimal change to 
the soil can be developed. For simplicity, 
these two methods of improving crop pro
duction on problem soils are referred to as 
high-input and low-input technologies. 

Eliminating Stress to Meet the Needs 
o/thePlant 

Modem agriculture in developed coun
tries flourishes on some of the best soils 
where improvements such as lime, fertil
izer, trace elements, and other soil ame
liorants are relatively easy to obtain and 
technically and economically feasible to 
use. North America and Europe are exam
ples of areas of high-input agriculture 
with high levels of production; they dem
onstrate the technology required to pre
serve soil fertility. 

Considerable technology is now avail
able for managing acid tropical soils (He
lyar, 1991; Kamprath, 1984; and Sanchez, 
1976). Little of this technology, however, 
has been adopted by farmers, and few 
developing countries are making any con
certed research effort to develop sustain
able crop production systems for these 
soils. A notable exception is the 12 mil
lion ha of acid soils in the savanna "Cer
rado" of Brazil. This 1 0% portion of the 
Cerrado produces more than 25% of the 
maize, soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.], 
and rice (Oryza sativa L.) grown in Brazil. 
Another 35 million ha of improved pas
tures in the Cerrado produce 40% of Bra
zil's meat and 12% of its milk (Schaffert, 
1994). Acid-soil-tolerant cultivars and 
Brazilian government subsidies on lime, 
fertilizer, and infrastructure investment 
were required for this technology adop
tion in the Cerrado (Sanders and Garcia, 
1994). The social and economic implica-
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tions behind the breakdown in technology 
transfer in other countries are beyond the 
scope of this paper; however, failure to 
adopt technology emphasizes scientists' 
responsibility not only for developing 
technology, but also for demonstrating 
and promoting to farmers the benefits and 
economic feasibility of the technology. 

Simple solutions to complex problems, 
if adopted, generally end in failure. Rec
ommendations to lime acid soils to pH 
6.5, to leach and remove phytotoxic con
centrations of salts from saline soils, to 
apply high rates of fertilizer to infertile 
soils, and to irrigate crops during periods 
of drought are all technically feasible and 
practiced in developed countries. To ex
pect this technology to be directly appli
cable in developing countries is unrealis
tic. The infrastructure of roads and other 
transportation systems, lime and fertilizer 
plants, equipment dealers, financial and 
marketing institutions, and other agricul
tural supporting factors are frequently ab
sent or not sufficiently developed to sup
port the adoption of high-input technol
ogy in developing countries. Therefore, 
problem soils cause more acute crop pro
duction constraints for resource-poor 
tropical farmers in developing countries 
than for temperate zone farmers in devel
oped countries. 

Low-Input Cultural Practices 

Demographic pressure in many devel
oping countries of the tropics is forcing 
crop production onto marginal infertile 
and acid soils. Crop yields are generally 
low and traditional agronomic approaches 
to correct fertility, salinity, and acidity 
problems of these soils often are techni
cally difficult and costly. Farmers in these 



areas are frequently forced to use ecologi
cally unsound methods of crop produc
tion, making agriculture unsustainable. 

Several labor-intensive cultural meth
ods are used in Africa to avoid or amelio
rate the toxic effects of Al and/or Mn for 
sorghum production on acid soils. These 
methods substitute for purchased inputs 
of lime and fertilizer and force the farmer 
to abandon one site and move to a new one 
every two to three years. Ashes from trees 
and bushes, organic residue from recently 
buried grass, elevated ridges made from 
topsoil, and varying periods of fallow up 
to 20 years are used in these transient 
agricultural systems. Sanders and Garcia 
(1994) argued that these substitute activi
ties for fertilizer requiring high labor or 
management inputs (such as residue in
corporation, different rotations, and more 
use of manure) were never cheap solu
tions. Rather, the cost calculations failed 
to put monetary values on farmers' time 
and learning costs to manage sophisti
cated production practices. Many of these 
systems also promote further degradation 
of the environment, but the farmers in 
many of these areas have not been shown 
any superior methods of food production 
within their economic reach. 

When lack of labor and other factors 
require the use of mechanization, new 
management technology becomes feasi
ble. Use of acid-soil-tolerant cultivars 
combined with judicious quantities of 
lime, fertilizer, and trace elements can 
lead to profitable returns. Banding lime 
and fertilizer, planting on ridges in humid 
zones and in furrows in semi-arid zones, 
incorporation of earthworms, and pellet
ing trace elements or starter P fertilizer 
onto seeds are other agronomic practices 

being investigated for amelioration of 
acid soils. 

Fertilizer quantities of dolomitic lime
stone (1/2 t ha-1

) applied to an acid Ultisol 
in Colombia supplied Ca and Mg, reduced 
Al saturation from over 80% to less than 
65%, and allowed tolerant sorghum geno
types to produce good grain yields while 
susceptible genotypes died (Gourley, 
1988). A primary reason for liming acid 
soils is to increase P-availability to plants. 
Haynes (1982) found, however, that add
ing P fertilizer to a freshly limed acid soil 
failed to increase P-availability if the soil 
was not first subjected to drying cycles. 
Lime sources in many tropical countries 
are scarce, and transportation costs may 
be prohibitive, especially to small farm
ers. In Brazil, for example, lime prices 
double for every 300 km of transportation 
needed. 

Lime applications normally benefit the 
soil surface horizons but not the subsoil, 
because Ca in lime is not very mobile in 
the soil profile. Ritchey et ai. (1980) 
showed that Ca2

+ from the more soluble 
CaS04 (gypsum) moved rapidly into Bra
zilian acid subsoils, reducing the effect of 
subsoil Ca deficiency and Al toxicity on 
plant roots. Lund (1970) found that as the 
soil pH declined from 5.6 to 4.5, the con
centration of Ca2

+ in the soil solution re
quired for maintenance of root elongation 
increased more than fifty fold. Since Ca2

+ 

is phloem-immobile, the high Ca2
+ re

quirement for root elongation has to be 
met by direct uptake by apical roots from 
the external soil solution. Exchangeable 
Ca2

+ becomes deficient at levels of less 
than .4 cmol kg-1 (Ritchey et aI., 1982). 
The use of gypsum on soils has been re
viewed by Shainberg et al. (1989). The 
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action of these fluoride and sulphate ame
liorants is based on the complexing of Ae+ 
with F- and S042

- to form non-toxic ionic 
pairs and to increase the leaching of Al as 
the highly mobile AIF3° and AISO/ ions 
(Cameron et aI., 1986)_ 

Addition of N as anhydrous ammonia 
or urea, or via biological N2-fixation, does 
not increase soil acidity if the added N is 
used by the crop. At high soil tempera
tures, the ammonium concentration is 
usually low, and nitrate is the dominant 
form ofN supplied and taken up by roots. 
The preferential uptake of N as nitrate, 
together with high nitrate reductase activ
ity in apical root zones (Klotz and Horst, 
1988), are the main factors responsible for 
the increase in pH in the rhizosphere of 
apical root zones in acid-tolerant plant 
species. Removal of organic anions in 
harvested products without returning ma
nure to the field increases acid production 
in the organic carbon cycle. Cereal grain 
removes fewer quantities of organic ani
ons than hay or silage (Helyar, 1991). 
Plant roots can transport bicarbonate and 
organic anions into topsoil and subsoil 
layers, thus reducing soil acidity over 
time. 

Plant breeders must make available to 
farmers who depend on acid soils a wide 
range of tolerant species and cultivars. 
Farmers then can practice crop rotation to 
improve the soil and reduce crop produc
tion constraints. Consideration must be 
given to ensure tolerance is used conser
vatively rather than for soil exploitation 
(Foy, 1984). Introducing a more tolerant 
species or cultivar can increase the farm
ers' returns sufficiently to favor higher 
amendment rates. 
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Management of weathered soils is fur
ther complicated because plant species 
and cultivars differ in nutritional require
ments and sensitivities to toxicities asso
ciated with soil acidity. The sum of the 
individual mechanisms of tolerance that 
can be bred into a cultivar is important in 
determining the requirement of lime and 
fertilizer for amelioration of acid soils. 
Growing tolerant plants on acid soils re
duces Al toxicity by binding Al to organic 
compounds produced by roots and by or
ganic residue. 

Genetic Diversity of Sorghum and 
Pearl Millet to Soil Stresses 

Genetic diversity to both excess con
centrations and deficiencies of many min
eral elements has been demonstrated for 
sorghum, pearl millet, and other crops. In 
some cases, only a few genotypes were 
examined and no effort was made to de
termine the range of variability within the 
species. The breeder also must know if the 
variability observed for the character is 
due to environmental or genetic factors 
and must determine estimates of both 
heritability and expected genetic im
provement in yield for the existing condi
tions. 

Pearl millet appears to be much more 
tolerant of acid soil chemical toxicities 
and deficiencies than sorghum. Using a 
field screening methodology developed 
for sorghum in Colombia, preliminary tri
als showed that pearl millet had excellent 
adaptation to acid soils even under low-P 
conditions. Several pearl millet cultivars, 
synthetics, and populations showed po
tential grain yields of 2 to 3 t ha- I (Clark 
et aI., 1990; Flores et aI., 1991 a). 



Screening Methods 

Results obtained in nutrient culture for 
Al toxicity or tolerance often are not sat
isfactorily correlated with field or green
house studies in acid soils (Horst, 1985; 
Marschner, 1991; Mugwira et aI., 1981; 
Nelson, 1983). Moreover, soil acidity 
stress factors vary with location, soil 
depth, rainfall, temperature, ECEC, natu
ral content of essential elements, level of 
toxic ions, P-fixation capacity, and 
amount and quality of OM. Also, plants 
have different avoidance mechanisms, 
most of which are related to changes oc
curring at the root-soil interface. 
Marschner (1991) suggested that due to 
the wide range of stress factors to which 
roots may be subjected in acid soils, the 
results of short-term studies in nutrient 
solutions should be regarded with skepti
cism. Simply measuring Al or Mn toler
ance or mineral element deficiencies one 
at a time as criteria for prediction of adap
tation to acid soils under field conditions 
is unrealistic. Shifts in root growth may 
be only one reason for the poor correla
tions observed. 

Examples of the chemical components 
of several acid soils in the humid and 
semi-arid tropics will demonstrate the 
complexity of breeding for tolerance to 
soil chemical toxicities and deficiencies 
(Table 3). The acid soils in these four 

countries have pH values less than 5.0 and 
they are in the low nutrient reserve cate
gory, but the similarity ends there. They 
all have their own peculiarities. The soils 
from the humid tropics of Colombia and 
Cameroon have a higher quantity of Al 
and a higher ECEC than the acid soils in 
the semi-arid countries-ofNiger and Mali. 
The major difference is in the percentage 
of Al saturation. Water and other nutrients 
being equal, Al would not be a constraint 
for the Mali soil and a limited or easily 
corrected problem for the Cameroon and 
Niger soils. Without some lime amend
ment to the Colombian soil, Al toxicity 
would kill the most tolerant sorghum and 
would probably eliminate most of the 
grain yield for any pearl millet genotype 
that survived. 

A field screening technique was devel
oped using an acid Ultisol on the CIA T 
substation at Quilichao, Colombia (Gour
ley, 1988). The soil pH was essentially 
unchanged after addition of500 kg ha- I of 
dolomitic limestone to the screening plot; 
however, the AI-saturation level was re
duced from 80% to approximately 65%. 
The objective was to establish an AI-tox
icity level high enough to kill sensitive 
sorghum genotypes, but not too high to 
prevent tolerant genotypes from produc
ing a reasonable yield of grain. A simple 
visual rating scale was used to categorize 
the exotic sorghum genotypes. The world 

Table 3. Chemical characteristics of acid soils in Colombia, Cameroon, Niger, and Mali. 
Soil characeristics Colombia Cameroon Niger Mali 
pH (H20) 4.5 3.9 4.0 4.9 
Ca (cmol kg-Il 0.7 1.5 0.2 0.6 
Mg (cmol ky- ) 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.1 
K (cmol kg- ) 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1 
Al (cmol kg-I) 3.9 2.9 0.6 0.1 
ECEC (cmol kg-I) 4.9 5.3 0.9 0.9 
Al saturation (%) 80 55 67 II 

Adapted from Gourley (1988) and Takow et aI. (1991). 
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collection was systematically sampled for 
accessions originating from acid soil ar
eas in Africa. 

At 65% Al saturation, susceptible 
genotypes such as Tx415 and Tx430 pro
duced good stands and grew for approxi
mately three weeks, after which every 
plant in the row died. The soil at Quilichao 
was uniform enough that at maturity, sus
ceptible and tolerant genotypes planted in 
adjacent rows at regular spacings across 
the test field contained rows with no 
plants and rows with productive plants, 
respectively. 

The fact that susceptible genotypes 
produced good plant stands in 65% AI
saturation plots cast suspicion on seedling 
primary root length as a screening tech
nique. It also indicated that the seed was 
in some way protecting the primary root 
from the toxic effects of AI; however, the 
adventitious root system failed to pene
trate the soil and the susceptible geno
types soon died. In Colombia and Brazil, 
it was observed that restriction of root 
penetration in the subsoil was often com
pensated by higher root densities in the 
topsoil, which also increased the possibil
ity of root-induced changes in the rhi
zosphere of the topsoil by some sorghum 
genotypes. 

Accumulation of Al in leaf tissue does 
not necessarily reflect high Al tolerance, 
but is most likely the result of root-in
duced chelation of Al in the rhizosphere 
and translocation of non-toxic Al into the 
leaf tissue (Matsumoto et aI., 1976). In 
leaves of mature sorghum plants grown in 
the field on high Al soils in Colombia, Al 
concentrations of approximately 2,000 ug 
gO' were observed in AI-tolerant geno-
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types (Gourley et aI., 1991). Some, but not 
all, of these AI-tolerant genotypes also 
had high concentrations ofSi. Galvez and 
Clark (1991) and Galvez et al. (1987) 
found that Si in the growth medium en
abled plants to overcome AI-toxicity 
symptoms and enhanced shoot and root 
growth. 

Tissue tolerance to high Mn2
+ concen

trations was increased several fold by 
high temperatures (Rufty et aI., 1979) and 
high concentrations of Si (Galvez et aI., 
1987; Horst and Marschner, 1978). Sili
con accumulator species should therefore 
be expected to be better adapted to high 
levels of exchangeable Mn2

+ in the soil 
and particularly in the subsoil where the 
effects of liming are much less pro
nounced (Wright et aI., 1988). 

Field studies were conducted to deter
mine mineral element concentrations in 
leaves of26 sorghum genotypes that were 
tolerant to acid-soil conditions in Colom
bia (Gourley et aI., 1991). Aluminum 
saturation levels in soils at four sites were 
60% and 68% on Oxisols and 63% and 
45% on Ultisols. Genetic variability 
among genotypes was found for the accu
mulation of several mineral elements. 
However, only P will be considered here. 
The ability of a genotype to accumulate P 
under conditions of high Al saturation or 
otherwise low nutrient availability is an 
important trait. Genotype IS 9138 accu
mulated 3.4 times more P on the Oxisols 
and genotype IS 7173C accumulated 1.8 
times more P on the Ultisols than geno
types IS 8577 and 3DX57/1/1/910 (Table 
4). If the differences in mineral element 
concentrations observed among geno
types are under genetic control, the effi
ciency of some genotypes to extract P 



from the soil under conditions of low 
availability should be amenable for use in 
a sorghum improvement program. 

Supply of soil nutrients, especially P, 
tends to be more limiting to pearl millet 
production than water supply in most of 
semi-arid West Africa. Payne et al. (1990) 
found this to be particularly true for low
input fields in Niger where substantial 
quantities of unused, plant-available 
water remained at season's end within and 
below root zones. 

In a series of studies with pearl millet, 
Payne and others have shown that small 
quantities of P increased water use effi
ciency (Payne et aI., 1992), P-use effi
ciency, and N-use efficiency (Payne et aI., 
1995). They concluded that moderate fer
tilizer application (20 kg Nand 20 kg P20 5 

ha· l
) and increasing plant densities from 

the traditional 5,000 to 10,000 hills ha·1 

tripled water use efficiency and substan
tially increased grain yields. Rather than 
increasing farmers' risk, this system re
duced the risk even in the driest years in 
Niger. Alagarswamy et al. (1988) sug
gested that differences in N-use efficiency 
among genotypes of pearl millet may be 
due to more rapid and complete retranslo
cation. 

It is generally accepted that a dense, 
finely branched root system is conducive 
to better P-acquisition than a coarse, less 
branched root system. (Barber, 1984). 
There does appear to be genotypic vari
ation in pearl millet root length density 
and P-efficiency under similar environ
ments (Payne, 1997). 

Thirty-six sorghum lines were evalu
ated for P-efficiency and responsiveness 
at the National Maize and Sorghum Re
search Center of EMBRAPA (CNPMS) 
during the 1995-96 growing season at 
Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil. The screening 
was conducted on an acid Oxisol at 5 and 
18 ug gm·1 P (Mehlich-l extractor). The 
soil was limed to pH 5.5 to 6.0, and Nand 
K were applied based on soil analysis. 
Toxic levels of Al did not occur in the 
plow layer but were present in the subsoil. 
The 36 lines included 12 traditional lines 
representing both tolerance and suscepti
bility to Al toxicity and 24 lines derived 
from crosses between elite B-lines and a 
source of tolerance to Al toxicity, IS 
7173C. Twelve lines were susceptible to 
toxic levels of AI, and 24 lines were tol
erant. Genotypes with above average 
grain production at the low-P level were 
classified as P-efficient and genotypes 

Table 4. Phosphorus concentration in leaves of five sorghum lines grown in Colombia on two AI
toxic Oxisol and two Ultisol soils. 

P conc. 
Genotype (mg g-I) 

IS 7173C 1.65 
IS 9138 2.55 
I 696B 2.30 
IS 8577 0.75 
3DX57/1/1/91O 0.75 

Trial means 1.1 0 

Oxisol trials 1 

Relative' 
Pconc. (%) 

150 
232 
209 

68 
68 

1 = Two Oxisol sites had AI-saturation levels of 60.3% and 68.0%. 
2 = Two Ultisol sites had AI-saturation levels of 63.0% and 45.1 %. 
3 = Genotype mean for 2 locations divided by mean of trials for 2 locations times 100. 
Adapted from Gourley (1992). 

3.60 
2.80 
2.80 
2.00 
2.00 
2.45 

Ultisol trials2 

Relative' 
Pconc.(%) 

147 
114 
114 
82 
82 
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with above average relative response to P 
were classified as responsive to P. 

In the Brazilian study, average grain 
yield ranged from l. 76 to 3.52 t ha-1 at low 
P (mean = 2.63 t ha-1

) and from 1.84 to 
5.39 t ha-1 at high P (mean = 3.68 t ha-1

). 

The relative response to applied P ranged 
from 0 to 93%, with a mean of 41 %. The 
36 entries were classified into four 
groups: efficient and responsive to P 
(ER), non-efficient and responsive (NR), 
efficient and not responsive (EN), and 
non-efficient and not responsive (NN). 
Tolerance and susceptibility to Al toxicity 
were not found to be directly related to 
P-efficiency and P-responsiveness. IS 
7173C, the standard for tolerance to Al 
toxicity, was average for P-efficiency and 
not responsive to additional P (12%), 
whereas the male-sterile line BR 007B, 
the standard for susceptibility to Al toxic
ity, was average for P-efficiency and 
highly responsive to additional P (93%). 
The AI-tolerant line of a P non-efficient, 
near-isogenic pair for Al toxicity was 
more responsive to P (70%), whereas the 
AI-susceptible line of the pair was less 
responsive to P (33%). Two AI-tolerant 
near-isogenic recombinant lines from the 
cross between BR 007B and IS 7173C 
were average for P-efficiency and highly 
responsive to P (60% and 90%). 

Breeding and Inheritance 

Since EMBRAPA sorghum breeders 
reported genetic variability of sorghum 
for tolerance to acid soils (Schaffert et aI., 
1975) and the INTSORMIL sorghum 
acid-soil breeding project was initiated in 
Colombia in 1981, much progress has 
been made. Many good sources of Al 
tolerance have been identified. Tolerance 
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appears to be dominant and conditioned 
by a few genes. Heterosis for tolerance to 
acid infertile soils also has been observed. 

Of more than 6,000 sorghum genotypes 
from the world collection screened at 
Quilichao, Colombia, approximately 8% 
were found to tolerate 65% Al saturation, 
and a few of these genotypes produced 
greater than 2 t ha-1 of grain (Gourley, 
1988). Many of these highly tolerant 
genotypes from the world collection 
originated in acid soil areas in Nigeria, 
Uganda, or Kenya, and were classified as 
Caudatum or Caudatum-hybrid races. 
Several of these lines appear to be from 
Dr. Hugh Doggett's breeding program at 
the Serere Research Station in Uganda. 
The open-panicled Guinea race and the 
hybrid Guinea-bicolor lines had a higher 
overall percentage of acid soil-tolerant 
sorghum entries than those of other races 
and hybrids evaluated (Gourley, 1988). 

The pedigree breeding method was 
used to identify AI-tolerant plants in seg
regating populations. Planting the F2 
population in the screening plot at 65% Al 
saturation permitted identification of Al 
tolerance; however, photoperiod sensitiv
ity, genetic plant height, or maturity could 
not be immediately determined. In each F 2 

population of 5,000 plants, a selection 
intensity of 2% or less produced large 
numbers of AI-tolerant F3 families. Toler
ant lines later were evaluated for agro
nomic type in both temperate and tropical 
environments. As more constraints are 
found in the acid soil complex and as yield 
and other agronomic factors are added to 
the breeding goals, a more holistic ap
proach to breeding can be used in the 
environment in which the cultivars are to 
be used in commercial production. 



The EMBRAP A acid soil breeding 
program used a different approach than 
the INTSORMIL project in Colombia. In 
the Brazilian plots, the topsoil was 
amended with lime to approximately 45% 
Al saturation and, during periods of 
drought, the AI-susceptible or less toler
ant genotypes showed an inability to 
penetrate and extract water from the sub
soil. Results from some of the cooperative 
work with EMBRAPA are shown in Ta
ble 5. The Colombian-bred lines, shown 
as (MS), are somewhat shorter and earlier 
than the EMBRAPA lines, but all the tol
erant lines have acceptable yields. 

The performance of experimental acid 
soil-tolerant sorghum cultivars and hy
brids has been well documented, and re
search continues. In newly prepared 
screening plots in Colombia (pH 4.4,63% 
Al saturation), 18 AI-tolerant cultivars 
produced from 2.0 to 5.0 t ha- l (400 -
1000%) more grain than a susceptible 

Table 5. Grain yield, days to 50% anthesis, 
and plant height of ten sorghum in-
bred lines evaluated on acid soil at 
Sete Lagoas, Brazil. 

Plant Days to Grain 
height 50% yield 

Genotype! (cm) anthesis (t ha-!) 
{da~s} 

CMSXS208 183a 93a 4.6a 
MS 109 159b 80cdef 3.8ab 
CMSXS209 152bc 85bc 3.4bc 
MS 188-1 161bc 78ef 3.lbc 
CMSXS 189 180a 97a 2.9bcd 
MS076 136cd 80cdef 2.8cd 
MS 177 I 49bc 79def 2.6cde 
MS216 I 62bcde 81bcde 2.6cde 
BR 007B (check) 93f 79def 0.6g 
Tx 623B (check) 106ef 89b O.3g 

Mean 147.97 84.08 2.68 
Means followed by a common letter are not different at the 0.05 
level of probability according to Duncan's Multiple Range Test. 
lGenotype designations - CMSXS and BR - inbreds developed 
by EMBRAPA in Brazil, MS - inbreds developed by 
Mississippi-INTSORMIL in Colombia, and Tx - Texas inbred. 

Adapted from Dos Santos et aI. (1993). 

check (Gourley, 1987). Flores et al. 
(1988) found that six acid-soil-tolerant 
cultivars averaged 3066 kr ha- l (943%) 
more grain and 4700 kg ha- (983%) more 
stover yield than the commercial cultivar 
ICA Nataima when grown on a Colom
bian Ultisol at pH 4.1 and 60% Al satura
tion. 

Combining ability studies in Colombia 
(Flores et aI., 1991b and 1991c), Niger 
(Adamou et aI., 1992), and Kenya (Zake 
et aI., 1992) compared growth and yield 
traits of Colombian-bred inbreds at vary
ing AI-saturation levels in field trials. 
Many similar trials using EMBRAP A -de
veloped inbreds in Brazil showed that Al 
tolerance was conditioned by both addi
tive and non-additive gene action. 

The Colombian National Program 
(lCA), in collaboration with INTSOR
MIL, released four photoperiod-sensitive 
AI-tolerant cultivars (Table 6). The first 
two varieties released in 1991, Sorghica 
Real 60 (MN 4508) and Sorghica Real 40 
(156-P5-Serere 1), have consistently pro
duced high grain yields on acid soils in 
both cropping seasons during the year. In 
1993, ICA and the EI Alcaravan Founda
tion, with INTSORMIL'S support, re
leased two acid soil-tolerant sorghum cul
tivars,lcaravan 1 (IS 3071) and Icaravan 
2 (IS 8577), which are adapted to growing 
conditions in Arauca in the Colombian 
Eastern Plains (Llanos). Icaravan 1 pro
duced greater than 2.5 t ha- l grain under 
low fertilization levels when the AI-satu
ration level was 60% or less. It also toler
ates partial flooding after flowering, an 
essential characteristic in poorly drained 
savannas. !caravan 2 has very good toler
ance to Al toxicity and good agronomic 
characteristics when grown under 
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Arauca's soil and climatic conditions. Ad
ditional acid-soil-tolerant cultivars and 
inbreds are being released by Mississippi 
State University and EMBRAP A. 

A fear that plants tolerant to acid soils 
may be low-yielding and poorly adapted 
to fertile soils has been expressed. The 
notion originated because traditional cul
tivars grown in acid soil areas were both 
acid-soil-tolerant and low-yielding when 
compared with modem, high-yield poten
tial cultivars. One must remember that the 
traditional cultivars had not been selected 
for fertile soils and lacked yield stability. 
In the INTSORMIL-Colombia project, 
derivative lines were selected for the 
highest level of Al tolerance and fertilizer 
responsiveness. 

Multidisciplinary Research: The Sys
tems Approach 

This paper has focused primarily on 
research in the tropics and omitted much 
of the temperate zone acid soil work. Un
fortunately, many breeding lines devel
oped on acid soils in the temperate zone 
do not show good tolerance in the tropics. 
Furthermore, seedling response to Al tox
icity does not predict grain yield well. 
Breeders are reluctant to start breeding 
programs based on information collected 
on just a few lines using a complicated and 
expensive screening methodology. Such 
research gives the breeder no information 

on the range of variability or heritability, 
nor if the effort will change yields in farm
ers' fields. Assistance with these require
ments is needed from plant nutritionists, 
biochemists, physiologists, and others be
fore plant breeders are able or motivated 
to use the new technology to breed min
eral element stress-tolerant cultivars. 

Plant breeding by itself, however, can
not solve many ofthe plant mineral nutri
tion problems. A systems approach is re
quired. Help is needed to evaluate breed
ing germ plasm under different cultural 
practices in the field and to find rapid 
methods of selecting field-validated 
breeding lines. On-farm trials in which a 
range and variety of inputs are used, in 
addition to tolerant cultivars, are required 
to demonstrate feasible economic alterna
tives to targeted farmer clientele. The sys
tems agronomist also must use other time
tested agronomic practices like crop rota
tion. Cowpea [Vigna unguiculata (L.) 
Walp.], a highly acid-soil-tolerant spe
cies, could complement low-input sys
tems in a rotation with tolerant cultivars 
of sorghum and pearl millet. 

Transfer of the Production System 

Technology transfer characteristically 
has a long lag phase between development 
and adoption by farmers. Much of the 
technology to reduce or eliminate the con
straints of nutrient deficiencies or toxici-

Table 6. Plant height and grain yield of five sorghum cultivars planted in acid soils with aluminum 
saturation levels between 40 and 60%. Mean of 12 sites in the Department of Meta, 
Colombia. 

Plant height 
Genotype (cm) 
Sorghica Real 60 182 
Sorghica Real 40 162 
Icaravan 1 190 
Icaravan 2 187 
leA Nataima (check) 96 

Adapted from Gourley and Munoz (1992). 
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Semester A 
kgha-1 

3224 
3283 
2839 
3312 

534 

Yield 
Semester B 

kgha-1 

2994 
2793 
2421 
2795 

894 

Mean 
kgha-1 

3109 
3038 
2630 
3053 

714 



ties of tropical soils is still in the lag phase 
or has been rejected by farmers for social 
or economic reasons. Many agricultural 
experts and farmers faced with these c?n
straints agree that current productlO.n 
practices are neither sustainable nor envI
ronmentally friendly. 

Plant breeders have developed tolerant 
cultivars for which a production system 
does not exist. In other cases, the primary 
constraint has not been identified and the 
breeding program does not exist. Much of 
the new soil management technology has 
not been integrated into a system and 
demonstrated to farmers to be cost effec
tive and to minimize risk. To address most 
of the severe tropical soil crop production 
constraints, a combination of tolerant cul
tivars, good agronomic management 
practices, and modest amounts of pur
chased inputs are required. 

In some developing countries, adaptive 
research programs and an effective exten
sion service are both either lacking or 
ineffective. Research organizations oper
ating in developing countries are not only 
responsible for developing technology, 
but also must collaborate with govern
ment planners and the national extension 
service to demonstrate and promote the 
benefits and economic feasibility of the 
technology to farmers. Improving crop 
production on problem tropical soils re
quires a multidisciplinary systems ap
proach. 

Summary 

The tropics have some of the most se
vere mineral nutrition constraints to crop 
production of any agricultural area in the 
world. The mechanisms different plant 

species use to tolerate or avoid problem 
soil constraints are better understood now 
than in the past, but much more research 
will be required for a complete under
standing. For sorghum and pearl millet, 
however, these proposed mechanisms, 
range of genetic variability of the mecha
nisms, and mode of inheritance generally 
lack verification. Tolerance to tropical 
acid soils appears to be an exception. Al
though the number and type of mecha
nisms responsible for the Al and Mn tol
erance found in sorghum and pearl millet 
are still inconclusive, it is known that 
tolerances for the two toxicities are sim
ply and independently inherited, and they 
are generally dominant or partially domi
nant. Genotypic variability for P-acquisi
tion in low-P soils has been confirmed for 
both crops. Acid-soil-tolerant cultivars 
and inbreds have been released by na
tional sorghum improvement programs in 
Latin America, with assistance from INT
SORMIL. Sorghum and pearl millet 
breeders can help overcome some of these 
constraints by incorporating tolerance 
factors into cultivars and hybrids. Sanders 
and Garcia (1994) are correct in insisting 
that new technology research has impor
tant economic elements. Technologies 
have to function in the farmers' environ
ment and be profitable. Cultural practices 
also are required to modify the con
straints. Resource-poor tropical farmers 
need these types of economic solutions to 
help feed their countries' increasing 
populations. 
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Genetic Resistance to Lodging 

J. W. Johnson*, W. D. Stegmeier, D. 1. Andrews, 
D. T. Rosenow, R. G. Henzell, and R. L. Monk 

Abstract 

Lodging of sorghum and millet results in grain losses worldwide, but is especially 
costly in regions that harvest with machines. This paper presents a brief overview of the 
roles of biotic and abiotic stresses in lodging. It discusses major causes of lodging and 
gives sources of resistance in sorghum; including, drought induced premature leaf and 
plant senescence (IS 12555C, IS 12568C, NSA 440, andSC599-11E[IS 17459 derived]); 
charcoal rot, Macrophomina phaseolina (IS 12555C, IS 12568C, KS 19, and New 
Mexico 31); Fusarium stem rot (SC326-6 [IS3 758 derived] and B35 [IS12555 derived]). 
This paper will concentrate on lodging resulting from post anthesis water stress. 
Techniques used in breedingfor lodging resistance, including use of molecular markers 
to select for stay green (nonsenescence) are discussed IS12555C had been identified 
as resistant to three of the major causes of sorghum lodging, suggesting that IS12555C 
or its appropriate derivatives would be usefol in most programs that identify improved 
standability as a primary objective. 

What are the most important charac
teristics of your sorghum crop? When this 
question is asked of farmers in the United 
States, they rank yield first and standabil
ity second. Standability would likely be 
number two in the rest of the Americas 
and Australia. However, in traditional 
farming areas of Africa and India, sor
ghum and pearl millet are often hand-har
vested, and standability may be less im
portant than other characteristics such as 
food quality. 

Grain losses from lodging are not well 
documented. At one time, stalk rot was 
estimated to account for 9% of sorghum 
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yield losses due to diseases in the United 
States. Of course some losses from stalk 
rot are not due to lodging, and some lodg
ing losses are not due to stalk rot. Even 
though there is no current official estimate 
of grain loss due to lodging, farmers and 
researchers think it is significant. 

It is likely that sorghum breeders have 
had standability in their selection index 
throughout the history of sorghum im
provement. The need for improved stalk 
quality became acute with the use of the 
combine harvester. Karper and Quinby 
(1946) said that all milos are susceptible 
to charcoal rot, which causes plants to fall 
down following maturity. Quinby and 
Martin (1954) reported that varieties that 
lodge are regularly discarded in favor of 
stiffer-stalked varieties that yield no more 
or even considerably less. Karper (1945) 
noted that Kafir, one of the stoutest 
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stalked taller varieties, stood up well in 
the field for a long time after maturity, but 
milo was the most susceptible to charcoal 
rot. Today, however, Kafir is considered 
to possess poor standability relative to 
current cultivars, indicating that much 
progress in lodging resistance has been 
made since 1945. 

Causes of Lodging 

Sorghum and pearl millet are usually 
grown in harsh, water-deficient environ
ments. The crops are normally subjected 
to heat and drought stress at least once 
before harvest. The causes of death and 
lodging are not well understood, but three 
hypotheses were proposed by Henzell et 
al. (1984): 1) plants die as a direct result 
of water deficit, i.e., a physiological 
breakdown due to dehydration; 2) patho
gens cause death; or 3) death is due to an 
interaction between physiological stress 
and pathogens. 

Lodging that occurs following a water 
deficit grain-filling period causes the 
most grain loss world-wide. When this 
occurs, plants senesce prematurely and 
then lodge due to stem collapse or break
age at or just above ground level. 

Dodd (1980) reports that filling of the 
grain head is involved with predisposition 
to root and stalk rot development and sug
gests that size of the grain sink needs to 
be considered when evaluating the causes 
of root and stalk rot. Henzell et al. (1984) 
also suggest that the source-sink relation
ship of grain growth is implicated in lodg
ing and stalk rots. 

Diseases associated with lodging in 
sorghum include charcoal rot (Macro-
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phomina phaseolina), fusarium (Fusar
ium moniliforme), pythium (Pythium 
spp), and anthracnose (Colletotrichum 
graminico/a). Adverse abiotic conditions 
such as drought, wet soil, high humidity, 
and wind increase the effects of these 
diseases on lodging. 

Maim and Hsi (1965) began studies of 
charcoal rot caused by M phaseolina at 
New Mexico State University in 1953. 
Their work demonstrated variability 
among sorghum varieties for susceptibil
ity to M phaseolina. Plants inoculated 
with M phaseolina- infected toothpicks 
two weeks after blooming developed 
more charcoal rot infection than did the 
same plants inoculated earlier in the 
growth cycle. Their work demonstrated 
that heat and moisture stress during grain 
fill aided the development of charcoal rot. 

Rosenow et al. (1972) reported that 
selection for lines that could stand for 
extended periods following maturity 
identified lines with superior resistance to 
lodging. Evaluation criteria were root 
lodging, weak-neck, after-freeze stalk 
breakage, and charcoal rot. Nonsenes
cence was highly correlated with both 
lodging and charcoal rot resistance in tests 
conducted in Texas (Tables 1 and 2). 

Studies in Kansas revealed a signifi
cant decrease in lodging in sorghum when 
adequate potassium was added to potas
sium-deficient soils (Murphy, 1975). The 
data suggested that adequate potassium 
reduced the incidence of stalk rot by re
ducing plant stress. 

Insects can stress the plant and cause 
lodging by either predisposing the plant to 
pathogens or interfering with the appro-



Table 1. Relationship among stay green (LPD), lodging, and charcoal of selected sorghum lines. 
Lubbock-F403 Lubbock-F407 

Destination 
LPD Lodi¥ng LPD Charcoal rot 

rating I % rating I rating3 

Bl 
B2-2 
B35 
BTx623 
BTx625 
BTx378 
Tx7000 

2.3 0 2.9 0.7 o 
o 
o 

40 
38 

2.1 0 2.8 0.8 
2.2 0 2.7 0.5 
3.7 26 4.7 2.0 
4.7 80 4.6 3.4 
4.9 53 

4.6 3.4 13 
1 Leaf and plant death rating: I =all green, 3=50% leaf area dead, 5=entire plant dead. 
2Moisture stress type lodging. 
3 Stalk rated on 1-5 scale: <I=<one internode infected, 3=3 internodes, 4=>3 internodes, 5=death, sclerotia. (Rosenow, 1977) 

Table 2. Summary of agronomic, lodging, and charcoal rot data from the Statewide Lodging Test, 
1975-76. 

1975 1976 
Lodging 

Date of Lodging Charcoal LPD % 
Entries 50% bloom % 
Res. lines (20) 8/14 9.3 
Standards (5) 8/13 64.6 

Rosenow, 1977 

priate accumulation of carbohydrate in 
the stem. Common leaf- and stem-feeding 
insects that cause lodging are greenbugs 
(Schizaphis graminum) , yellow sugar
cane aphids (Sipha jlava), and chinch 
bugs (Bliss us leucopterus). Root-feeding 
insects such as white grubs (Phyllophaga 
crinita) and sugarcane root stalk weevils 
(Anacentrinus deplanatus) also can cause 
plant lodging. 

It has been proposed that physiological 
stress per se results in rapid senescence 
and subsequent lodging. Henzell et aI. 
(1984) suggested that this stress can be 
generated when a large "sink" for a pho
tosynthetic assimilate, such as a rapidly 
growing organ (the grain), creates a high 
demand in relation to the assimilate sup
ply.(photosynthetic capacity). The 
"physiological stress" is thought to result 
in a shortage of available carbohydrate in 
the stem. Cell death occurs when the car-

rating rating 2/10 3/8 
1.3 
3.3 

2.8 0.5 13.8 
3.4 68.1 90.7 

bohydrate level is too low to support suf
ficient maintenance respiration. Pith dis
integration then begins at the base of the 
plant and may extend upward several in
ternodes as conditions worsen. 

A study of 60 lines in Nebraska 
(Esechie et aI., 1977) indicated that lodg
ing resistance in sorghum was associated 
with large diameters of basal internodes 
and peduncles, shorter peduncles, shorter 
plant height and thicker rind. Schertz and 
Rosenow (1977) reported much variation 
in the internode anatomy among 12 sor
ghum lines selected because of their field 
variation for lodging percentages and 
stalk and peduncle strength. The most 
prominent differences were in number of 
cells with lignified walls and in wall 
thickness. 

Random advanced lines from the sor
ghum population PP9 were used to study 
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the heritability of lodging resistance 
(Prest et aI., 1983). Heritability estimates 
using SI progeny as the selection unit 
ranged from 0.46 for rind thickness to 
0.85 for flowering. Rind thickness was 
significantly correlated (-0.46) with post 
frost stalk lodging, whereas internode di
ameter and flowering were significantly 
correlated (-0.31 and -0.25) with stalk 
lodging estimates taken before frost. 

Resistant sources and breeding tech
nology for breeding for lodging resulting 
from post anthesis water stress will he the 
basis for the remainder of this paper. Re
sistant sources and breeding methodolo
gies used in combating lodging caused by 
diseases and insects are discussed in other 
papers in these proceedings. 

Sources of Resistance 

Kafirs had superior standability over 
milos when their types were popular va
rieties in thel940s. In the 1950s yellow 
endosperm types, such as the cultivar 
Short Kaura, provided germplasm with 
improved resistance to lodging caused by 
charcoal rot. Yellow endosperm types 
were used by several breeders in the U. S. 
KS 19, a lodging-resistant restorer line 
used in breeding programs in Australia 
and the U.S., is a selection by W.M. Ross 
from a cross made by O.J. Webster. KS 19 
is one parent in several lodging-resistant 
lines released in Australia (Henzell et aI. 
1984). Maunder (1984) also reported the 
use of yellow endosperm lines as well as 
New Mexico 31, a line released by MaIm 
and Hsi (1964), in a recurrent selections 
program to improve resistance to lodging 
caused by M phaseolina. 
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Large genetic differences exist in sor
ghum for lodging caused by water defi
cits. Unfortunately, most genotypes are 
susceptible. Table 3 lists some lines that 
are lodging-resistant in Australia and the 
U.S. 

Table 3. Lodging resistant sources. 

Designation 
KSI9 
QLlO 
QL27 
QUI 
B35 
SC35-14E 
SC56-14E 
SC599-IIE 
NSA440 

Probable source 
of resistance 

Short Kaura 
KSI9 
KSI9 
B35 
IS 12555 
IS 12555 
IS 12568 
IS 17459 

One of the lodging resistant cultivars, 
IS 12568C (SC56-14E), was included in 
a program to examine the genetic and 
environmental control of rooting patterns 
in sorghum (Jordan and Monk, 1980). 
Their observations provided evidence that 
the roots of IS 12568C grew deeper than 
those of the other cultivars studied and 
that deep rooting is an effective means of 
utilizing stored water. IS 12568C was ef
fective in producing a deep rooted hybrid 
with Tx622, a shallow-rooted cultivar. 
Deep roots could be one explanation for 
lodging resistance of IS 12568C and its 
hybrids. Sorghum root lodging can occur 
in wet soil accompanied by wind. Lines 
with resistance to root lodging are pre
sented in Table 4. 

Evaluation and Selection Techniques 

The primary approach to improve lodg
ing resistance used in Texas (Rosenow 
and Clark, 1995) utilizes the naturally oc
curring low-rainfall conditions of West 
Texas for selection. Germplasm is evalu
ated in field nurseries under limited irri-



Table 4. Sorghum lines resistant to root lodg-
ing. 

Designation 
BTx399 
B35 
BTx638 
Tx2862 
Tx2896 
Tx2894 
SCl177C 
SC120IC 
IS 12652C 
IS 2856C 
IS 6920C 
IS 3515C 
IS 12556C 
IS 12609C 
IS 12658C 
IS 12685C 

Name, pedigree, 
group, or derivation 

Wheatland 
IS 12555 der./SC35 der. 
(?*BTx624) 
(Tx2783*GR2-39) 
(80C2241 *Tx430) 
(SC120*Tx7000(2)) 
Doc-Sub 
Guin-Caud 
Nig-Dur-Sub 
Caffrorum 
Cau-Kaf 
Nigr 
Durra 
Zerazera 
Dur-Bic 
Doc-Leoti 

gation where yield potential is expressed 
but post-flowering stress commonly oc
curs. Large field screening nurseries are 
established at several locations with dif
ferent planting dates. This approach helps 
to insure stress during and after grain fill. 
Irrigation is applied during the early 
growth stages to produce good growth and 
yield expression. Irrigation is terminated 
prior to anthesis, allowing moisture stress 
to develop after flowering and to intensify 
during grain fill. In these nurseries, entries 
are visually rated for premature leaf and 
plant death. Ratings on a 1 to 5 scale (1 = 
completely green, 3 = 50% of leaf area 
dead, 5 = death) are normally made at or 
soon after physiological maturity, but can 
be made any time that differences appear 
among genotypes. Visual rating of leaf 
death is an excellent method of evaluating 
actual percentage of greenleaf area 
(Wanous et aI., 1991). 

Nurseries are often left standing for an 
extended period following maturity to al
low lodging to occur. Lodging notes are 
taken periodically throughout the season 
on the percentage oflodged plants and the 

type of lodging, whenever significant 
lodging occurs. Notes on flowering, plant 
height, and head exertion are taken on all 
entries. Knowledge of maturity is critical 
because sorghum is most susceptible to 
post-flowering stress just prior to physi
ological maturity. Plants a few days ear
lier or later in maturity may show little 
premature senescence. Flowering notes 
are taken on all plots, and comparisons are 
made only among entries of similar ma
turities. 

In field screening nurseries, standard 
checks with contrasting reaction to post
flowering drought and different types of 
lodging are used every five to ten plots. 
Single row plots, six meters in length, are 
used in most screening nurseries. 

Results in Australia are simi!ar to those 
reported by Rosenow in Texas: a signifi
cant positive association exists between 
nonsenescence and lodging resistance. 
Most breeding programs in Australia take 
a similar approach to evaluating lodging 
resistance. Hybrids rather than inbred 
lines are evaluated because the low grain 
yields of inbreds tend to make them lodg
ing-resistant. The genotypes under test are 
grown at a number of sites at which grain 
yield, maturity, non senescence, and lodg
ing are measured if differences are ex
pressed. Several sites are used to increase 
the chances of encountering lodging con
ditions. Then selection is made for resis
tance to lodging within maturity and yield 
classes. 

Because the most prevalent type of 
lodging in Australia is expressed only in 
plants that undergo water deficits during 
grain filling, some control over the envi
ronment is desirable. Rain-out shelters 
have been used to study specific aspects 
of lodging and stalk rots, but they are 
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obviously of limited use in a breeding 
program. Very effective use has been 
made, however, of a dry-season (winter) 
planting in tropical Australia. This envi
ronment has an extremely predictable dry 
season, and lodging induced by water 
deficits can readily be achieved by ma
nipulating irrigation. The programs in 
Australia are currently using only stay 
green to address the lodging problem. 
Current sources of stay green are B35, 
SC35C, SC56C, QLl2, and E36. 

Lodging and Yield Potential 

Henzell et al. (1992) reported that hy
brids with at least one parent derived from 
B35 had superior lodging resistance and 
equal grain yield to three check hybrids 
that were earlier in maturity than the lodg
ing-resistant hybrids. Borrell et al. (1996) 
studied nine hybrids varying in rate ofleaf 
senescence in a water-limited environ
ment. He found that leaf senescence was 
negatively associated with grain dry mass 
but positively associated with the amount 
of stem reserve mobilized. 

Sixteen trials were examined which 
contained A35 hybrids and had recorded 
lodging from the Grain Sorghum Per
formance Tests in Texas (published by the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station) 
for the period of1985-1994 (Table 5). The 
trials used had an average of 80 hybrids 
(most of them commercial hybrids); the 
A35 hybrids were made with several male 
parents. The A35 hybrids lodged signifi
cantly less than other hybrids, and average 

yield of the A35 hybrids was higher than 
the trial average. 

In an attempt to compare similar matur
ing stay green and senescencing hybrids 
for yield in the absence of lodging, three 
hybrids - one stay green and two sene
seeing - were selected for study from the 
Kansas Performance Tests With Grain 
and Forage Sorghum Hybrids (published 
by the Kansas Agriculture Experiment 
Station). The time period for the study 
was chosen because 1990-1995 were the 
only years that the stay green hybrid was 
entered in the Kansas trials. The senes
cencing hybrids were selected because 
they had public pedigrees, were similar in 
maturity to the stay green hybrid, and 
were known to be above average in yield 
potential and lodging resistance. Molecu
lar markers indicate that the stay green 
hybrid has three of the major genes asso
ciated with nonsenescence in B35. 

The stay green hybrid averaged more 
grain yield and had less lodging than 
either of the senescencing hybrids (Table 
6). More importantly, when trials in 
which the senescencing hybrid had no 
lodging were averaged, the stay green hy
brid maintained a yield advantage over 
each of the senescencing hybrids. These 
data indicate that competitive hybrids can 
be produced that have improved lodging 
resistance as a result ofthe stay green trait. 

Marker-Assisted Selection 

The stay green trait in B35 has been 
shown to increase resistance levels to 

Table 5. Yield rank and percent lodging of A35 hybrids from 16 selected TAES Grain Sorghum 
Performance Trials in Texas 1985-1994." 

Average number of 
hybrids in trials 

80 

Average yield rank 
of A35 hybrids 

33 

Average % lodging 
of A35 hybrids 

2.3 

• Average of 16 locations that had significant lodging during the period studied. 
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Average % lodging 
of non A35 hybrids 

16.6 



Table 6. Yield, maturity and lodging of stay green and senescencing hybrids selected from the 
Kansas Performance Tests with Grain and Forage Sorghum Hybrids, Kansas Agricultural 
Experiment Station, 1990-95. 

Yield Days to Lodging Yield from trials 
Hybrid* kg/ha bloom % without lodging 
Stay green hybrids 7270' 64 8 82203 

ATx399 x Tx2737 6700 66 13 7710 
Stay green hybrids 67002 63 2 68404 

ATx399 x RTx430 6270 64 6 6520 
• Stay green hybrid: RFLP markers indicate that the major stay green genes present in B35 are present in this hybrid. 

Pedigree of the hybrid is unknown to the authors. 
I 27 trials (1994-95) 
2 47 trials (1990-93) 
3 11 trials (1994-95) 
4 20 trials (1990-93) 

lodging caused by charcoal rot, Fusarium 
stalk rot, wind, after-freeze stalk break
age, and water deficiency during grain fill, 
while not significantly reducing grain 
yield potential. More information is 
needed on the inheritance of various 
drought and lodging resistance traits. 
Walulu et aI. (1994) reported that the stay 
green trait in B35 was controlled by one 
or two major dominant genes. RFLP 
markers tightly associated with the QTLs 
for stay green have been identified 
(Nguyen and Rosenow, 1993; Xu et aI., 
1995). These markers are being utilized to 
facilitate a backcrossing program to trans
fer the stay green trait to improved agro
nomic types. Molecular markers permit 
the identification of plants containing the 
stay green trait without providing a water 
stress environment after flowering. 

Pearl Millet 

Muuka (1989) found two main types of 
lodging due to senescence in pearl millet: 
basal and peduncle. Basal lodging was 
due to collapse of the stem just above the 
ground. Root lodging was not a factor. 
Peduncle lodging was involved in col
lapse of the peduncle, usually just above 
the last node, letting the head hang down. 
These pendant heads are often harves
table, but wind will eventually break the 

peduncle at the point of collapse. Among 
the 18 genotypes studied, peduncle lodg
ing was about twice as important as basal 
stem lodging. Genetic variation was 
found for resistance to both types of lodg
ing. Resistance to both was positively cor
related to stem and peduncle diameter and 
rind thickness. A thick, long flag leaf 
sheath reduced peduncle lodging. Grain 
yield, plant height, and head number all 
increased lodging. 

The University of Nebraska pearl mil
let breeding program has selected 
strongly for resistance to both types of 
lodging, developing short parental lines 
that have thick stems and peduncles that 
give relatively short hybrids (1.2 to 1.5 m) 
with erect tillers. Lodging scores in hybrid 
tests and the Regional Trials vary consid
erably with conditions, but when suscep
tible hybrids lodge 50%, lodging of resis
tant hybrids will be 10% or less. 

Lodging of millet can be caused or 
influenced by several factors: diseases 
and insects, root lodging in clay or hard
pan soils, reduced secondary and brace 
root development, nodal abscission lay
ers, and shriveling and disintegration of 
parenchyma tissues in the stalk peduncle 
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and internodes when the plant is drought
stressed as it approaches physiological 
maturity. Root lodging is observed only in 
tall landrace accessions whose root sys
tems spread horizontally and penetrate 
poorly into the B-horizon of the soil. 
These plants are easily uprooted in severe 
wind storms. Breakage at a stalk node 
appears to be inherited as a simple reces
sive trait and can be eliminated by selec
tion in early segregating generations. 
Crown lodging associated with stalk dis
eases such as charcoal rot occurs fre
quently in this environment. The post
flowering drought stress necessary for 
charcoal rot development is present in 
varying degrees in nearly all growing sea
sons. This provides an opportunity to se
lect for reduced incidence and severity of 
charcoal rot and improved lodging resis
tance in nearly every generation in the 
development of lines and populations. 

In Kansas, lodging resulting from pa
renchyma tissue shrinkage and detach
ment from the stalk rind, when millet is 
stressed during the late seed-fill period, 
continues to be a severe problem. At Fort 
Hays, Kansas, it is closely associated with 
improved seed set and grain yield. Mate
rials with seed sets of 10 to 30 percent 
seldom lodge, but lodging percentages 
rapidly increase as seed set levels of 80 to 
100 percent are obtained and as grain 
yield levels increase. 

Crosses involving IP2789, an early
maturing, club-headed line from Maurita
nia (via the ICRISAT germplasm reposi
tory) have produced early-maturing 
progenies in which parenchyma tissues 
remain intact and attached to the stalk 
rind. Superior progenies have been 
crossed and backcrossed to elite main-
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tainer and fertility restorer lines. Lodging 
resistance in F2 and F3 progenies appears 
to be controlled by a recessive factor, but 
good data sets have not been obtained. 
Some of the hybrid combinations of sus
ceptible X-resistant lines have intermedi
ate levels of lodging, indicating the factor 
conditioning lodging resistance may act 
as a partial dominant trait in some genetic 
backgrounds. 

Conclusion 

Lodging-resistant germplasm has been 
identified using large multilocation field 
screening nurseries, timely irrigations, 
and subjective scoring. The approach was 
successful in identifying improved lines 
with lodging resistance from segregating 
families and identifying sources that 
transferred resistance to F I hybrids. The 
stay green trait derived from IS 12555 can 
increase standability while maintaining 
competitive grain yield potential. The use 
of molecular markers will likely increase 
and accelerate the use of stay green by 
eliminating the need for water-stressed 
breeding nurseries. Progress has been 
made in identifying pearl millet 
germplasm resistant to several types of 
lodging and in transferring resistance to 
improved types. 
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Striga-Host Relationships and 
Their Role in Defining Resistance 

L. Butler*, G. Ejeta, A.G. Babiker, and D.E. Hess 

Abstract 

The parasitic weed Striga hennonthica has become the greatest biological constraint 
on cereal production in much of sub-Saharan Africa. Prevailing drought conditions and 
low soil fertility, coupled with increased production pressure, have led to the introduc
tion and intensive monocropping of new genotypes, most of which have proved to be 
highly susceptible to Striga, causing infestation levels far beyond those observed with 
traditional farming practices. 

The problem is so severe it requires consideration of every possible control approach. 
Innovative research should focus on methodologies targeting early developmental 
stages which will have an immediate impact on the Striga seed bank. One of the most 
practical approaches for subsistence farmers, for whom expensive technological inputs 
are not available, is the development of adapted crop cultivars with enhanced levels of 
resistance to the parasite. A good beginning has been made using this approach, with 
the recent release and wide distribution in Africa of eight new Striga-resistant sorghum 
cultivars developed in our research program at Purdue University. However, much 
more work on host plant resistance remains to be done. Only one well-defined mecha
nism of resistance, low stimulant production, has been exploited thus far in cereals. 
Experience has shown that durable resistance requires multiple resistance mechanisms 
(Parker, 1983). This paper summarizes what is known of the complex relationship 
between host and parasite, with particular emphasis on features that offer opportunities 
for development of as yet unexploited mechanisms of host resistance. 

Requirements for 
Parasitism by Striga 

As a hemiparasite, Striga cannot sur
vive without the services and resources 
provided by its host. The host must satisfy 
a series of several rather stringent require
ments in order for Striga to complete its 
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life cycle, produce viable seeds, and per
petuate itself (Worsham, 1987). 

Recognition of Host vs Non-host 

Striga has very specific requirements 
for initiation of gennination, including a 
chemical signal produced by the roots of 
hosts as well as non-hosts such as cotton 
(Cook et aI., 1966). Host specificity can
not be explained on the basis of current 
information about the nature of root 
exudate composition of hosts vs. non
hosts (Riopel and Timko, 1992). With 



respect to attachment to host roots after 
germination, Striga is non-specific, at
taching to inert materials such as glass as 
well as roots of non-hosts (Nickrent et aI., 
1979). The mechanisms by which Striga 
recognizes a host root, overcomes its de
fenses, penetrates and parasitizes it re
main unknown. 

There are reports of host-specific 
"strains" of Striga (Riches and Parker, 
1995; Vasudeva Rao and Musselman, 
1987; Bharathalakshmi et aI., 1990, Frei
tag et aI., 1996). When sorghum is intro
duced into primarily millet-producing ar
eas, or vice versa, Striga often does not 
infest the newly introduced crop in the 
first few years (Riches and Parker, 1995). 
Adaptation to the other host generally oc
curs within a few seasons, although it is 
not clear whether adaptation involves in
troduction of the alternate "strain" of 
Striga from elsewhere or whether the 
Striga specific for one host somehow 
adapts to the alternate host. Detailed re
search on the mechanisms by which 
Striga recognizes hosts could produce 
new insights into host resistance and new 
opportunities for controlling the parasite. 

Integration/Coordination of 
Host and Parasite Life Cycles 

Striga's complete dependence upon a 
host for survival requires close coordina
tion of its life cycle with that of the host. 
Because Striga seeds are minute (200 mi
crons) with limited stored resources, a 
germinating seed can survive only about 
three days unless it finds and attaches to a 
host root (Riopel and Baird, 1987). It is 
not surprising, therefore, that germination 

of Striga seeds is under close control of 
the host via labile chemical signals ex
uded by host roots, so that germination 
usually occurs only when a suitable host 
root is available. Less expectedly, evi
dence is accumulating that later stages in 
the life cycle of Striga also are under the 
control or influence of the host, thus en
suring synchrony of the entire life cycles 
of host and parasite, and enhancing the 
likelihood of parasite survival. 

The Life Cycle of Striga 

Subsequent to germination, Striga at
taches to and penetrates host roots and 
establishes vascular connections with the 
host. As much as half of Striga' s life cycle 
is subterranean, growing completely at 
the expense of its host. Much of the dam
age to the host crop occurs during the 
subterranean growth stages, before the 
parasite is accessible for removal by hand 
pulling or for treatment with contact her
bicides. After emergence, Striga flowers 
and sets seed rather quickly, so its life 
cycle is generally complete by the time a 
healthy host plant matures and senesces. 
A heavily infested host plant may fail to 
complete its development, even to the 
point that the parasite development may 
be negatively affected. 

Germination 

Newly ripened Striga seeds are effec
tively dormant. A period of "after-ripen
ing" by storage of the seeds in dry condi
tions lowers the moisture content and 
breaks dormancy (Mohamed et aI., 1996). 
Yet germination does not occur until the 
after-ripened seeds have been exposed to 
warm, moist conditions for several days 
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to several weeks, and then to a specific 
exogenous chemical signal exuded from 
host roots (Riopel and Timko, 1992). 
These requirements put Striga germina
tion not only under control of the host, but 
also under the influence of seasonal con
ditions. The dormancy of newly produced 
seeds prevents suicidal germination at the 
end of a crop season when no suitable host 
would be available for completion of the 
Striga life cycle. The moisture condition
ing requirement delays Striga germina
tion until early seasonal rains have re
sulted in germination and growth of the 
host to a degree that the parasite can be 
supported. 

Initiation of Haustorium 

Striga seeds germinated in vitro with 
purified germination stimulants fail to de
velop beyond the formation of a radicle 
(Riopel and Timko, 1995). Striga seeds 
germinating close to host roots develop a 
specialized organ of attachment, the haus
torium, in response to another root-de
rived chemical signal, described below. 
This haustorial initiation signal and the 
germination stimulant have no cross-reac
tivity and are independently inherited 
(Weerasuriya, 1995). Roots of many non
hosts exude chemicals which initiate 
haustorium formation, so host-nonhost 
specificity cannot be explained on the ba
sis of exudation of haustorial initiation 
factors exclusively by host roots (Riopel 
and Timko, 1995). Haustorial initiation in 
response to the signal is the most rapid 
multicellular morphogenetic event 
known in the plant kingdom (J.L. Riopel, 
1996, personal communication). Within a 
few hours of receiving the initiation signal 
from a host root, the cell extension plane 
of the Striga radicle shifts 90 degrees, 
producing a complex structure with char-
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acteristic hairs (Riopel and Timko, 1995). 
Until this stage, Striga seedling develop
ment occurs primarily due to cell elonga
tion rather than cell division (Okonkwo, 
1987). 

Attachment 

Like its response to germination stimu
lant and haustorial initiator, Striga is non
specific with respect to attachment. In
deed, Striga has been reported to attach to 
plastic surfaces more readily than to host 
roots (Riopel and Timko, 1995). Attach
ment may involve surface papillae com
posed of sticky hemicelluloses (Baird and 
Riopel, 1985). 

Penetration and Establishment 

Details of the rapid penetration of 
Striga to the host xylem, including prob
able involvement of lytic enzymes, are 
provided by Riopel and Timko (1995). 
According to Riopel (1996, personal com
munication), the complexity of the haus
torium is underappreciated. This morpho
logical bridge undergoes further develop
ment, from parenchyma cells in the cortex 
to a complex organ with a population of 
cells that go directly to host vascular tis
sue, to establish xylem-to-xylem connec
tions, presumably guided by signals pro
vided by the complex internal chemistry 
of the host. Non-hosts and some resistant 
host genotypes manage to prevent estab
lishment or diminish its frequency. De
fense responses (not all have been shown 
to occur in response to Striga) include 
localized necrosis (hypersensitive re
sponse), suberization, callose deposition 
and wall lignification, and synthesis of 
defensive proteins (Riopel and Timko, 
1995). 



Plumule Formation 

Under natural conditions, Striga seed
lings do not form a shoot until the radicle 
has penetrated the host root (Okonkwo, 
1987), suggesting that plumule formation, 
like other developmental stages, is under 
host control. On a minimal artificial me
dium of mineral salts and sucrose, Ok
onkwo (1987) was able to get full but 
relatively slow development of Striga 
hermonthica, indicating that Striga is able 
to synthesize all required developmental 
signals. Nevertheless, there is good evi
dence that the normally rapid shoot for
mation and Striga plant development on 
host roots require developmental signals 
provided by the host (Cai et aI., 1993). 

Metabolic Adaptation 

Little is understood how Striga, a dicot, 
metabolically adapts to growth on its 
monocot host, but a profound adaptation 
would seem to be necessary. Grafting of 
a dicot onto a monocot host would not be 
expected to be successful, but estab
lishment of Striga on a cereal host appears 
to be functionally equivalent to successful 
grafting. 

Growth 

Striga spends a relatively large propor
tion of its life cycle growing holoparasiti
cally in a subterranean mode, undetect
able except for its deleterious effects on 
the host. The rate of the parasite's devel
opment is undoubtedly influenced not 
only by host signals/metabolites but also 
by growth conditions. During the subter
ranean stage, Striga does much ofits dam
age to the host. To prevent significant 
damage to the host, it is imperative to 

control the parasite at its early develop
mental stages. Control is difficult, how
ever, because the subterranean stage is 
unavailable for treatment with contact 
herbicide or for hand pulling or cultiva
tion. 

Flowering and Seed Production 

It may be presumed that Striga flower
ing and seed production also are under 
host control, timed to occur during host 
seed maturation. However, emerged S. 
hermonthica plants can complete their life 
cycle on the root system of a dead host. 

Host-Derived Signals Controlling 
Striga Development 

Germination 

Striga seeds commit their slender re
sources to germination only when a series 
of specific requirements have been met 
(Worsham, 1987). In order to germinate, 
freshly harvested Striga seeds must un
dergo an after-ripening period, in which 
dormancy is broken by lowering moisture 
content, followed by pre-treatment in 
moist, warm conditions prior to exposure 
to an exogenous germination stimulant. In 
nature, germination stimulants are chemi
cal signals generally exuded from host 
and non-host roots. Several classes of 
chemicals have been shown to be active 
as Striga germination stimulants (Butler, 
1995). 

In terms of controlling Striga germina
tion in the field, the most important of the 
host root-derived stimulants are the 
strigolactones, a group of sesquiterpene 
analogs produced and exuded in varying 
ratios by roots of host plants (Butler, 
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1995). The strigolactones are active as 
germination stimulants at concentrations 
far too low to be detected by chemical 
assays (Siame et aI., 1993). Mangnus and 
Zwanenburg (1992) reported that activity 
of strigolactones depends on an intact lac
tone D ring, and proposed a molecular 
mechanism. Siame et aI. (1993) provided 
corroborating evidence for the role of the 
lactone ring by demonstrating that 
esterase/lactonase enzymes readily inac
tivate strigolactones. 

The first strigolactone identified was 
strigol, found in the root exudate of cot
ton, which is not a host for Striga (Cook 
et aI., 1966). Strigol was later shown to be 
the major strigolactone exuded from roots 
of maize and proso millet, and a minor 
component of sorghum root exudate 
(Siame et aI., 1993). The major strigolac
tone exuded by sorghum roots is sorgolac
tone (Hauck et aI., 1992). Another strigo
lactone, alectrol, is the major Striga ger
mination stimulant exuded by roots of 
cowpea (Muller et aI., 1992). 

Another unique group of compounds, 
the sorgo leones, also have been identified 
from sorghum root exudate and have been 
shown to stimulate Striga seed germina
tion (Netzly & Butler, 1986; Chang et aI., 
1986). The sorgo leones differ in the 
number of carbon atoms and double bonds 
in their hydrocarbon chain (Netzly et aI., 
1988). The sorgo leones are exuded as oily 
droplets at the tips of sorghum root hairs 
(Netzly and Butler, 1986). They are pro
duced in the hydro quinone form, which 
can stimulate germination, but are readily 
oxidized to the quinone form, which is not 
only inactive (Chang et aI., 1986), but 
appears to be a strong selective inhibitor 
of Striga seed germination (A.M. Mo-
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hamed et aI., 1996, personal communica
tion). The major sorgo leone component 
has been synthesized (Sargent and Wang
chareontrakul, 1990). Certain simpler 
synthetic quinones can either inhibit or 
stimulate Striga seed germination, de
pending on concentration and other con
ditions (D.E. Hess, A.M. Mohamed, and 
L.G. Butler, 1996, personal communica
tion). Host roots exude germination in
hibitors as well as stimulants (Weeras
uriya et aI., 1993). In addition to stimulat
ing and inhibiting Striga germination, the 
sorgo leones are powerful contact aller
gens (Netzly and Butler, 1986), as might 
be expected from their structural similar
ity to urushiol; they also are selective her
bicides, inhibiting electron transfer in mi
tochondria and chloroplasts (Nimbal et 
aI., 1996). 

Production of strigolactones and sor
go leones by sorghum roots is influenced 
by environmental conditions. Strigolac
tones are produced under growth condi
tions of excess moisture, essentially hy
droponically. Their production is regu
lated by day length, with as much as a 
million-fold more produced under short 
(two-hour) days than long (16-hour) days 
(Weerasuriya et aI., 1993). In contrast, the 
sorgo leones are produced and exuded 
only under drying conditions; excess 
moisture prevents the appearance of the 
oily droplets on the tips of root hairs 
(Netzly and Butler, 1986). 

Ironically, the highly water-soluble 
strigolactones exuded under high mois
ture condtions correlate best with sor
ghum susceptibility to Striga (Hess et aI., 
1992). The hydrophobic sorgo leones, 
with their limited solubility in water, are 
produced under drying conditions charac-



teristic of the cropping conditions under 
which sorghum is usually planted. But the 
amount of sorgoleones produced does not 
correlate with susceptibility to Striga. All 
sorghum tested, irrespective of suscepti
bility to the parasite, produced similar 
amounts of sorgo leones (Hess et aI., 
1992). In contrast, resistant and suscepti
ble sorghum genotypes differ by as much 
as a billion-fold in the amount of strigo
lactones they exude (Weerasuriya et aI., 
1993). Sorghum from China, where 
Striga is not yet recognized as a problem, 
produces extremely high levels of strigo
lactones and is highly· susceptible to 
Striga (Weerasuriya et aI., 1993). Some 
African sorghum produces extremely low 
levels of stimulant and generally exhibits 
useful levels of resistance to Striga (Hess 
et aI., 1992). Some, such as SRN 39 and 
others that are high stimulant producers 
yet somewhat resistant, presumably have 
additional resistance mechanisms. 

Screening for low germination stimu
lant production, the only trait contributing 
to Striga resistance that has been well 
characterized, has been facilitated by use 
of a simple agar gel assay (Hess et aI., 
1992). This assay, combined with field 
assessment, has provided strong evidence 
that low stimulant production is control
led by a simply inherited recessive gene 
(Hess and Ejeta, 1992; Vogler et aI., 
1996). This gene, along with others con
trolling various other traits, is being 
mapped on the sorghum genome 
(Weerasuriya, 1995). 

The first detectable response of condi
tioned Striga seeds to germination stimu
lants such as strigol is production of eth
ylene (Babiker et aI., 1993). Ethylene is 
such a potent germination stimulant that 

it is used to treat infested fields in the u.S. 
to induce suicidal germination and 
thereby lower the degree of infestation 
(Sand and Manley, 1990). Treatment of S. 
asiatica seeds with a combination of 
thidiazuron, a cotton defoliant with cytok
inin-like activity, and selected auxins 
such as 2,4-D has been reported to stimu
late endogenous ethylene production and 
germination, warranting consideration as 
an effective method for cleaning up in
fested fields (Babiker et aI., 1994). 

Haustorial Initiation 

Like germination, initiation of the 
haustorium, the specialized structure that 
represents the beginning of parasitic ex
pression for Striga, is under control of 
host-derived signals (Nickrent et aI., 
1979). A large number of phenolic com
pounds and cytokinins have been shown 
to induce haustorial initiation (Riopel and 
Timko, 1995). In particular, the simple 
quinone, 2,6-dimethoxy-p-benzoquinone 
(2,6-DMBQ), is quite active in this re
gard, although it is not found in sorghum 
root exudate unless the roots have been 
mechanically damaged. Weerasuriya 
(1995) reported involvement of a natural 
signal exuded by undamaged sorghum 
roots. The signal, the structure of which 
has not been elucidated, is less stable than 
2,6-DMBQ. A more complete discussion 
of various features of haustoria I initiation 
is presented by Riopel and Timko (1995). 

A host genotype that produces normal 
levels of germination stimulant but only 
very low levels of haustorial initiation 
factor would be valuable. It would not 
only be minimally parasitized by Striga 
but would tend to clean up infested fields 
by stimulating suicidal germination. The 
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agar gel assay for production of germina
tion stimulant (Hess et aI., 1992) has been 
modified to screen for low production of 
haustorial initiation factor (Weerasuriya, 
1995). Regrettably, variation of the 
amount of this signal produced within sor
ghum (Weerasuriya, 1995) and maize 
(Reda, et aI., 1994) genotypes appears to 
be relatively small, compared to the large 
differences in germination stimulant pro
duction by sorghum genotypes (Hess et 
aI., 1992). To our knowledge, no crop 
genotype pr~ducing satisfactorily low 
levels of haustorial initiator has been 
identified. 

Subsequent Stages of Development 

Although there is evidence from in vi
tro culture studies that Striga develop
mental stages beyond haustorial initiation 
are under control of signals obtained di
rectly from the host through vascular con
nections (Cai et aI., 1993), these presumed 
signals have not been characterized or 
identified. 

Timing of Signal Production 
and Response 

Effective coordination of the life cycle 
of Striga with that of the host requires 
controlled, brief periods of release of 
short-lived signals, and timely responses 
to signals. For sorghum, maximum strigo
lactone production occurs four to eight 
days after seed germination (Weerasuriya 
et aI., 1993). Even if Striga seeds are 
already conditioned when the crop is 
planted, this timing permits establishment 
of the crop seedling without interference 
by Striga. A similar time frame applies to 
sorgo leone production (Netzly et aI., 
1988). The time frame for host root pro-
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duction of haustorial initiation factor has 
not been reported, but in agar gels it ap
pears to be a few hours slower than ger
mination stimulant production. 

The first detectable response of Striga 
to germination stimulant is increased pro
duction of ethylene, in as little as four 
hours (Babiker et aI., 1993). Germinating 
Striga seeds also respond rapidly (within 
four hours) to the haustorial initiator sig
nal. The response includes cessation of 
cell elongation, radial expansion of corti
cal cells, initiation of haustoria 1 hairs, and 
development of densely staining hairs at 
the haustorial apex (Riopel and Timko, 
1995). 

Although subsequent signals ex
changed directly through vascular tissue 
between host and parasite are not yet 
known, it is clear that all signals control
ling parasite and/or host development 
must be short-lived in order to establish 
an appropriately limited time frame for 
each developmental stage. This inherent 
instability in the natural host-parasite in
teraction environment may account for 
some of the difficulty in characterizing 
and identifying these signal molecules. 
Moreover, unstable signals with short 
lifetimes in soil are not attractive targets 
for synthesis for application to soil to dis
rupt parasite-host development (for ex
ample, to induce suicidal germination). 

Modes of Signal Transmission 

Germination and haustorial initiation 
signals are necessarily transmitted 
through the soil. Subsequent signals are 
apparently transmitted through vascular 
connections. The mechanism of action of 
these signals is essentially unknown be-



yond the observation that gennination 
stimulants tum on ethylene production 
(Babiker et aI., 1993), and the haustorial 
initiator shifts the dimension of cell ex
pansion and initiates cell division and dif
ferentiation (Riopel and Timko, 1992). 

Metabolic Inputs from the Host 
and Their Metabolic Cost 

Striga is completely dependent upon its 
host for water and minerals, having no 
roots of its own. Striga damage to the host 
is most severe under drought and low 
fertility conditions, in which the host plant 
is under stress (Boukar et aI., 1996). 
Striga does not close its stomata unless 
water deprivation is severe (press and Ste
wart, 1987) 

Although Striga is photosynthetic, it is 
partially heterotrophic, with the propor
tion of host-derived carbon varying be
tween 5% and 35% (Cechin and Press, 
1993a). Striga infestation inhibits host 
photosynthesis up to 40% in laboratory 
studies (Smith et aI., 1995) and to a similar 
extent in field studies (Gurney et aI., 
1995). It has been suggested that the ca
pacity to maintain nonnal rates of photo
synthesis when infected may be an impor
tant correlate of host tolerance to Striga 
(Cechin and Press, 1993a). 

The loss in host productivity associated 
with Striga parasitism is greater than can 
be accounted for by loss of host metabolic 
resources to the parasite (Press and Ste
wart, 1987). This pathological effect may 
be due to the Striga-induced inhibition of 
host photosynthesis (Graves et aI., 1990) 
and/or to disruption of host honnonal bal
ance. Drennan and El-Hiweris (1979) re
ported drastic reductions in cytokinins 

and gibberellins and an appreciable in
crease in abscic acid and famesol in the 
xylem sap of S. hermonthica-infested sor
ghum. 

Striga-host relationships are strongly 
influenced by availability of nitrogen to 
the host, with increased levels of nitrogen 
fertilizer usually resulting in decreased 
levels of Striga infestation (Sherif and 
Parker, 1986). The chemical fonn of the 
nitrogen transferred from the host to 
Striga has not been reported. It may differ 
with the level and source of nitrogen 
available to the host. 

Host Defenses Against Striga 

Hosts such as sorghum and millet that 
have co-evolved with Striga are more 
likely to have developed effective de
fenses than hosts such as maize that were 
introduced relatively recently into Striga
endemic areas. 

Avoidance 

Some sorghum genotypes minimize 
Striga infestation by avoidance, either 
distributing their roots unusually deep 
away from Striga seeds, which mainly 
occur in the upper 10 cm of soil (Cherif
Ari et ai., 1990; Olivier and Leroux, 
1992), or by producing such low levels of 
gennination stimulant that relatively few 
Striga seeds genninate. 

It has been suggested that low stimu
lant production is of limited utility in pro
tecting host crops against Striga, possibly 
due to wide availability of stimulant from 
other plant sources. But if this were the 
case, there would be no coordination of 
Striga gennination with the presence of a 
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suitable host. Under these conditions, 
timely germination of Striga seeds appro
priately positioned near a host root so that 
attachment could occur would be rare, and 
almost all Striga seeds germinated would 
simply die. This would result in rapid 
depletion of the Striga seed population in 
the soil, contrary to the observed longev
ity of Striga infestations (Doggett, 1988). 
Presumably most Striga germination is in 
response to host-produced germination 
stimulant. 

Resistance 

We define host resistance to Striga as a 
crop genotype which supports signifi
cantly fewer Striga plants and has a higher 
yield than susceptible genotypes grown 
under the same infested conditions (Ejeta 
et aI., 1992). Among the cereals, resistant 
genotypes have been identified mainly in 
sorghum; some of these are also low 
stimulant producers (Weerasuriya, 1995). 

Two mechanisms of resistance have 
been proposed. Mechanical protection by 
enhanced lignification or suberization of 
host root tissue was reported by Maiti et 
al. (1984). Alternatively, resistance due to 
metabolic chemical protection (e.g., anti
biosis) has been reported for cowpeas re
sistant to Striga gesneroides (Lane et aI., 
1993) and in wild sorghum (S versicolor) 
resistant to S hermonthica (Lane et aI., 
1994). Striga attachment to, or sub
sequent development on, cowpea roots 
may be delayed, or may result in necrosis 
and death of the attached Striga plantlets 
(Lane et aI., 1993). Slow development of 
S hermonthica tubercules on roots of a 
Kenyan accession of S arundinaceum 
was reported (Lane et aI., 1994). In addi
tion, most parasite seedlings attached to 
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the roots of Sorghum versicolor acces
sions died following penetration. Those 
that survived exhibited slowed develop
ment (Lane et aI., 1994). The metabo
lic/chemical basis for this resistance has 
not been elucidated. An association of 
high levels of phenolic acids with host 
resistance in sorghum has been reported 
(EI Hiweris, 1987), but could not be con
firmed in our laboratory. 

Phytoalexins are an important resis
tance factor to Orbanche spp. in both sun
flower (resistance in cv. 81-14 to 0. cu
mana) and chickpea (resistance in cv. ILC 
280 to 0. crenata) (Wegmann et aI., 
1991). Phytoalexins are low molecular 
weight secondary metabolites, synthe
sized after pathogen attack, that serve in 
plant self-defense. However, at present no 
evidence of their involvement in host re
sistance to Striga has been reported. 

Tolerance 

Tolerant crop genotypes support as 
many Striga plants as do susceptible 
genotypes, without a concomittant reduc
tion in productivity (Ejeta et aI., 1992). In 
contrast to resistant genotypes, produc
tion of tolerant genotypes increases the 
number of Striga seeds in the soil. Toler
ance is therefore a less desirable trait than 
resistance. 

In maize, several tolerant genotypes 
have been reported (Kim, 1994) but resis
tant maizes have been more difficult to 
identify. At UTA, sources of resistance to 
Striga were identified in some African 
landraces and the wild relative, Zea 
diploperennis. Introgression into im
proved genetic backgrounds is underway. 



The physiological basis for tolerance to 
Striga is not known. It is possible that 
tolerant crop genotypes are able to seques
ter their nutrients more successfully 
against loss to Striga than susceptible 
genotypes, but this explanation seems in
adequate because metabolite loss to 
Striga cannot account for the loss of pro
ductivity of Striga-infested hosts (Press 

. and Stewart, 1987). It seems more likely 
that Striga-derived materials such as in
hibitors of host photosynthesis are less 
toxic to tolerant crop genotypes than to 
susceptible genotypes. 

Host-Parasite Incompatibility 

One ofthe most puzzling aspects of the 
Striga-host relationship is the apparent 
compatibility of host and parasite. The 
dicotlyedenous parasite differs so greatly 
from its monocotyledenous cereal host 
with respect to morphology, develop
ment, and metabolism that it is difficult to 
accept, much less understand, how the 
completely host-dependent parasitism is 
maintained and perpetuated. In suscepti
ble hosts, discrimination between self and 
non-self must be circumvented somehow 
so the parasite is not rejected. One would 
not expect grafting between Striga and 
cereal hosts to be successful (perhaps it 
would be useful to investigate this possi
bility), but normal establishment and 
propagation of Striga on host roots would 
appear to be functionally equivalent to a 
graft. Proposed studies on hosts vs. non
hosts may eventually lead to a satisfactory 
resolution of these problems. 

It has been suggested (Graves et aI., 
1989), that although the major flow of 
14C labeled metabolites is from host to 
Striga (Rogers and Nelson, 1962), a 

Striga-derived "toxin" might account for 
the major loss in productivity of Striga-in
fected hosts not accounted for by compe
tition for metabolic resources. We have 
shown that materials quite toxic to Striga 
hosts can be extracted from Striga plants 
(Bell-Lelong et aI., 1994). Depending on 
how the materials are applied to host seed
lings, symptoms include wilting, leaf 
curling and chlorosis, resembling effects 
of Striga infestation in the field. Although 
Striga extracts are rich in phenolic com
pounds, the toxic material does not purify 
with any of the major phenolics. Two 
toxic components of Striga extract have 
been purified but not yet identified. It is 
not yet clear to what extent these toxic 
materials are unique to Striga or other 
parasitic plants. 

We are not aware of any necessity or 
benefit for Striga to negatively affect its 
hosts beyond the sharing of host metabo
lites, moisture and minerals. In fact, it 
would seem to be in the best interest of 
Striga to have a fully productive host. We 
can therefore only speculate on the possi
ble role of the Striga toxin. The toxin 
might modify host metabolism to stimu
late production of metabolites required by 

, Striga, or it might limit host leaf develop
ment to permit better access of Striga to 
sunlight. The sorgo leones are powerful 
inhibitors of photosynthetic electron 
transport (Nimbal et aI., 1996); induction 
or introduction of this type of compound 
in photosynthetic tissue as a consequence 
of Striga infestation might account for the 
observed Striga-induced reduction in 
photosynthesis (Graves et aI., 1990). Al
ternatively, the so-called toxin could be a 
normal Striga metabolite, somehow in
compatible with host metabolism, toxic 
because of accessibility to the host by 
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Breeding for Striga Resistance in Sorghum 

Gebisa Ejeta*, L.G. Butler, D.E. Hess, 
Tunde Obilana, and B.V. Reddy. 

Abstract 

Genetic variation for resistance to Striga, though limited, is available in sorghum 
germ plasm, making host plant resistance afeasible control measure. The conventional 
approach to selection for resistance to Striga has involved evaluation of sorghum 
germ plasm in Striga-infested plots. This approach has not been widely successful owing 
to the complexity of the biology of the host-parasite relationship and its interaction with 
other environmental factors. Future approaches to breedingfor Striga resistance will 
need to be based on a better understanding of the basic host-parasite biology and 
selection for host genotypes that lack an essential signal(s) for successful parasitism. A 
mix of conventional and non-conventional approaches may have to be employed in the 
future in breaking down Striga resistance into simpler components that can be exploited 
for developing crop genotypes with durable resistance. This paper outlines the state of 
the art in host plant resistance to Striga, assesses some of the accomplishments to date, 
and suggests feasible approaches for future efforts in breeding Striga-resistant sorghum 
cultivars. 

Striga spp. are obligate parasitic weeds 
of significant economic importance. They 
parasitize many important food crops in 
much of Africa and Asia but are particu
larly severe on sorghum [Sorghum bi
color (L.) Moench], pearl millet (Pen
nisetum glaucum L.), maize (Zea mays 
L.), and cowpea [Vigna unguiculata (L.) 
W alp]. Striga may have become one ofthe 
greatest biological constraints to food 
production in these parts of the world, 
probably a more serious agricultural prob
lem than insects, birds, or plant diseases 
(Ejeta and Butler, 1993). Yield losses 
from damage by Striga are often very 
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significant, the range of estimates varying 
from 10-70% depending on crop cultivar 
and degree of infestation (Doggett, 1988). 
Crop losses due to Striga infestation are 
often higher in Africa than in India. An
nual cereal grain losses in Africa from 
damage by Striga have been estimated at 
about 40% (Lagoke et aI., 1991). In many 
places in Africa, the Striga problem has 
reached epidemic proportions, presenting 
a rather desperate situation to small sub
sistence agriculture in these regions. 

Striga is a member of the Scrophu
lariaceae family. The genus Striga, al
though parasitic, produces normal green 
leaves with brightly colored (pink, red, 
white or purple) flowers. Botanically, it is 
characterized by opposite leaves, irregu
lar flowers with a corolla divided into a 



tube and spreading lobes, herbaceous 
habit, small seeds, and parasitism 
(Musselman, 1987). Striga seeds are very 
small, some 0.30 mm long and 0.15 mm 
wide. Depending on the species and the 
environmental conditions for plant devel
opment, each Striga plant may produce 
40,000 to 90,000 seeds. 

Striga seeds require a!ter-ripenin~, 
conditioning, and stimulatIOn by chemi
cal compounds exuded by hos.ts and 
pseudo-hosts before they can germlOate to 
successfully parasitize a host plant (Dog
gett, 1988; Patterson, 1987). The o~gan of 
parasitism, the haustorium, also IS ~ro
duced in response to yet another chemical 
signal produced by host roots (Edwards, 
1979; Okonkwo, 1966; Lynn and Chang, 
1990). The haustorium provides S":iga 
seedlings with an attachment mechamsm 
to the host roots, thereby forming a mor
phological and physiological bridge be
tween them. Numerous Striga plants may 
penetrate and attach to a single individ~al 
host plant, thereby dictating degree of 10-

festation and extent of crop damage. 

Striga is native to the grasslands ofthe 
Old World tropics, reaching its greatest 
diversity in sub-Saharan Africa. The ge
nus Striga includes 50-60 species, all of 
which are said to be parasitic (Patterson, 
1987). However, three obligate parasitic 
species are recognized as the mos~ e~o
nomically important because of their Im
pact as yield reducers. The species affe~t
ing cereal crops, Striga hermonthlca 
(Del.) Benth., Striga asiaticl! (L.) Kunt~e, 
and Strigaforbesi are found 10 both A~nca 
and Asia. Striga gesneroides (Wtld.) 
Vatke is deleterious to cowpeas and to
bacco, also in both Africa and Asia. Striga 
hermonthica is an obligate outcrosser, 
whereas the other three species are highly 

self-pollinating (Musselman and Hepper, 
1986). 

Striga was first recognized as an im
portant weed early in the tum of the cen
tury, first in India (Barber, 1904) and soon 
after in South Africa (Burtt-Davy, 1905). 
Experimental work on f!1ethods to allevi
ate the Striga problem have been under
way for several decades, resulting in sev
eral potential control measures (Burtt
Davy, 1905). However, many of th.ese 
methods, including the use of chemlC~1 
herbicides, nitrogen fertilization, and sotl 
fumigation, have been costly and beyo~d 
the range of conventional methods av.atl
able to poor subsistence farmers . .Eradica
tion of Striga may not be a feasible goal 
because of the unique adaptation of Striga 
to its environment, the complexity of the 
biological relationships between the para
site and its hosts, and the influence of 
external factors on this relationship. 

Given sufficient resources, however, 
control of Striga species is possible with 
innovative and integrated farming prac
tices. Combining several approaches may 
be necessary. Cultural practices that con
serve soil moisture and nutrients have 
been known to lessen the vulnerability of 
host plants to Striga. Chemical inputs s~e
cifically directed to weaknesses of Strlga 
may prove to be effective and fe~sible f~r 
African farmers. Host plant resistance IS 
the most practical and economically fea
sible means for reducing crop losses to 
Striga and is central to an integrated con
trol approach. 

Definition of Terms 

Ejeta et al. (1991) defined Striga resis
tance as the capacity of a host plant to 
support fewer emerged Striga plants and 
to yield more grain than a susceptible crop 
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plant grown under similar infestation. In 
contrast, susceptible genotypes support a 
large number of Striga plants and show 
proportional and significant reductions in 
yield and overall performance. Tolerant 
genotypes are those which may germinate 
and support as many Striga plants as do 
susceptible genotypes, without showing a 
concomitant reduction in grain produc
tion or overall plant productivity. A host 
genotype that is totally free of Striga when 
grown under infested conditions would be 
termed immune. 

Specificity of Resistance 

The genus Striga is parasitic to a wide 
diversity of plant species. The host range 
of the four economically important spe
cies is also broad. Among the Poaceae, 
sorghum, millet, maize, rice (Oryza sa
tiva), and sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) are 
often heavily affected. S. gesneroides 
parasitizes dicot species, primarily cow
pea, tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum), and 
sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas). Host 
specificity is thought to be based on satis
fying the requirements for germination, 
attachment, penetration, and the overall 
nutritional requirements of the parasite. 
Striga also may depend on host plants for 
its supply of essential compounds such as 
hormones (kinetin, IAA), in addition to 
water and minerals, although in vitro stud
ies have shown that Striga spp. may vary 
in these requirements. Exogenous com
pounds may be essential in some parasitic 
species and not in others. 

Gene Action in Striga Resistance 

An understanding of gene action asso
ciated with both resistance in host plants 
and virulence in the parasite is essential 
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for successful development and deploy
ment of host plant resistance as a feasible 
measure of Striga control. Published re
ports on the genetics of host plant resis
tance to Striga, however, have been lim
ited. Several reasons are cited for this lack 
of genetic information on Striga resis
tance (Ejeta et aI., 1991). The lack of an 
effective and reliable germ plasm screen
ing technique and the overall paucity of 
germplasm with strong levels of Striga 
resistance are major hindrances to estab
lishment of a clear mode of inheritance. 
Because field evaluation of crop 
germplasm for Striga resistance in artifi
cially or naturally infested experimental 
plots tends to be cumbersome and unreli
able and confounds several factors, it is 
inefficient. Genetic differences for resis
tance among host genotypes, in either in
itial screening of raw germplasm or sepa
ration of segregating populations in delib
erate crosses, also may be obscured by 
apparent diversity and changing popula
tion of the parasite. The performance of 
some host cultivars tends to vary with 
geographical area of testing, perhaps be
cause of strain variability. This is a par
ticularly important constraint in the more 
obligate outcrossing species of Striga. 

Host Plant Resistance 

Results of inheritance studies based on 
field evaluation of Striga resistance have 
been somewhat inconsistent. An early re
port by Saunders (1993) suggested that 
resistance to Striga asiatica in sorghum 
was recessive in two crosses and partially 
dominant in a third. Both additive and 
non-additive gene action were found to be 
responsible for resistance, with additive 
components being more predominant. 
Kulkarni and Shinde (1985) found field 



tolerance to Striga asiatica to be governed 
by non-additive gene action. Obilana 
(1984), defining resistance as "low total 
number of Striga per sorghum plant," re
ported gene action to be non-additive with 
over-dominance of susceptibility; he esti
mated that two to five genes controlled 
resistance to Striga hermonthica in sor
ghum. Ramaiah (1987) reported that in 
three out of five sorghum parents studied, 
susceptibility was dominant over resis
tance; in one parent, resistance was domi
nant; and in the other parent resistance 
was partially dominant. Hess and Ejeta 
(1992), using a pot study, established that 
in an elite source of genotype (SRN39), 
Striga resistance was inherited as a reces
sive trait controlled by one or two genes. 

A simple genetic control for Striga re
sistance in sorghum emerged as specific 
components of resistance were investi
gated. One of these mechanisms is low 
production by host roots of compounds 
that Striga seeds require for germination. 
Methods for separating genotypes on their 
level of production of germination stimu
lants have been developed (Parker et aI., 
1977; Hess et aI., 1992). Using these 
methods, qualitative inheritance of Striga 
resistance in certain genotypes was 
clearly demonstrated (Ramaiah et aI., 
1990; Vogler et aI., 1996). Similarly, as 
simple screening methods that can be con
ducted under controlled conditions are de
veloped for other mechanisms of resis
tance, it is expected that clear genetic 
information about Striga resistance will 
likely emerge (Ejeta et aI., 1991). The 
development of new simple assays will 
facilitate further genetic analysis through 
both conventional Mendelian genetics as 
well as molecular marker studies. Such 
information will be invaluable to breeding 

efforts in the development of host plant 
resistance to Striga in sorghum and other 
major crops. 

Genetics ojStriga Virulence 

In addition to more complete genetic 
information on host genotypes, effective 
exploitation of host plant resistance may 
require good knowledge of the nature of 
genetic variation in the parasite popula
tion and its interaction with host geno
types. Unfortunately, however, genetic 
information on Striga populations is gen
erally lacking. Yet in an obligate outcross
ing species such as Striga hermonthica, 
increased virulence in the parasite can be 
associated with inherent phenotypic 
changes in the parasite population. Hence 
a more definitive study on host-parasite 
genetic interaction would require testing 
of a host genotype against a specific strain 
of Striga. Pure genetic stocks of "strains" 
of Striga hermonthica have not been de
veloped by research scientists, and they 
are not likely to exist in nature. Develop
ment of pure stocks of Striga populations 
would require inbreeding through selfing 
or sib mating for several generations of 
Striga populations, each maintained on a 
specific and uniform host genotype. 
Strains developed through such a proce
dure could then be tested against an array 
of host differentials, which can then dis
tinguish the Striga strains. Host differen
tials and pure Striga strains, once devel
oped, could be used to characterize new 
sources of Striga and host variants and 
more definitively classify genes for Striga 
resistance. Such a catalog of virulence 
genes or a definition of gene-to-gene re
sistance in Striga can greatly facilitate 
sequential release of individual genes as 
well as pyramiding of multiple resistance 
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genes for a more efficient management of 
host plant resistance to Striga in sorghum 
as well as in other crops. 

Mechanisms of Resistance 

Striga resistance in sorghum results 
from one or a combination of several rec
ognized mechanisms that influence the 
development of parasitism (Ejeta et aI., 
1991). These can be generally classified 
into four categories: 

1. Production 0/ Few or No Chemical 
Signals Required/or Eliciting 

. Germination and/or Haustorial 
Formation in Striga 

One of the better characterized mecha
nisms of resistance against Striga is the 
host root's low production of chemical 
compounds that Striga seeds require as 
stimulants for germination (Worsham, 
1987). Stimulation of Striga seeds to ger
minate initiates the potential relationship 
between the host and the parasite and 
hence provides the first opportunity for 
resistance to Striga infestation. Host 
plants that produce low amounts of stimu
lants will cause fewer Striga seeds to ger
minate and thus will be subject to less 
severe attack. The production of germina
tion stimulants is relatively simple to as
say. Extensive genetic variation exists 
among roots of both host and non-host 
plants for levels of production of chemical 
exudates that are effective as germination 
stimulants. There may have been consid
erable, though not deliberate, selection for 
stimulant production among landraces of 
sorghum. Weerasuriya et al (1993) re
ported a 10-fold difference in stimulant 
activity produced by two different sor
ghum cultivars that evolved under differ
ent environmental conditions. This vari-
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ation was presumed to be responsible for 
the Striga resistance found in some sor
ghum cultivars (Hess et aI., 1992). 

Following successful germination, 
roots of Striga develop the haustorium, an 
organ of attachment, forming a morpho
logical and physiological bridge between 
the host and parasite. The formation of 
haustoria also is elicited in response to yet 
another chemical signal produced by the 
host root (Edwards, 1979). Crop geno
types that produce normal levels of the 
germination signal but lack the signal that 
encourages haustorial formation should 
not only be resistant to Striga but also 
should deplete the Striga seed population 
in the soil by promoting suicidal germina
tion. This hypothesis could not be tested, 
however, since assays for measuring 
amounts of the haustorial factor have not 
been developed, and genetic variants of 
sorghum for the trait have yet to be iden
tified. 

2. Chemical and Non-chemical 
Barriers Discouraging Attachment 
and Penetration 

Striga also may depend on additional 
host factors for its further growth and 
development beyond attachment and 
penetration. Cai et ai. (1993) found that 
Striga asiatica cultured in vitro can read
ily be regenerated into non-parasitic type 
plantlets without haustoria or develop
ment of a primarily plumule. However, 
regeneration into parasitic type plantlets 
typical of growth on host roots required 
other unidentified factors produced by 
host plants, suggesting that Striga de
pends on additional factors from its hosts 
for further differentiation and develop
ment. 



Host and non-host crop plants also may 
protect themselves against parasitism 
through other chemical and non-chemical 
means that discourage attachment and 
penetration by Striga on host tissue. The 
host plant may produce mechanical barri
ers that impede invasion of cortical cells 
by haustoria. It has been postulated that 
lignified pericycle cells and endodermal 
cells thickened with silica deposits physi
cally obstruct attachment of haustoria to 
roots of sorghum genotypes known to 
have good field resistance (Saunders, 
1933; Maiti et aI., 1984). 

3. Chemical Defense (Antibiosis) 
Against Growth and Development of 
the Parasite 

Crop plants also may produce chemical 
compounds that discourage subsequent 
development of a germinated Striga seed
ling. Non-host plants clearly exhibit such 
a mechanism of resistance, and it is plau
sible that host plants with a strong hyper
sensitive resistance mechanism also can 
be found, provided suitable assays are 
made available for the screening of appro
priate germplasm. This remains to be a 
very promising area of research. 

4. Avoidance Mechanisms 

Host plants with diminished root vol
ume and root length density in the upper 
soil profile, where much of the Striga 
inoculum is found, have been implicated 
as having an avoidance mechanism of re
sistance (Dixon and Parker, 1984; Cherif 
et aI., 1990). Research in this area, while 
promising, could not advance because of 
difficulties assessing and measuring roots 
under laboratory or field conditions. 

Breeding Methods and Strategies 

Advances in the development of selec
tion methods and strategies for improving 
sorghum for Striga resistance have been 
hampered partly as a result of limited re
search in elucidating the genetics and/or 
the specific mechanisms associated with 
expression of resistance against parasitic 
weeds. As we understand host-parasite 
interactions better, develop appropriate 
assays, and characterize our crop 
germplasm properly, we should be able to 
employ, with minor modification, breed
ing methods that have been used effec
tively for other traits (Ejeta and Butler, 
1993). Characterization of source 
germplasm, development of simple and 
efficient screening techniques, and a well
planned selection strategy for yield and 
other traits of importance in subsistence 
agriculture are the bare essentials for em
barking on breeding for Striga resistance. 
We describe below research efforts and 
investments that have been placed on each 
of these essential areas during the last 
several decades. 

Source Germplasm 

Since Saunders (1933) first reported 
his ground-breaking work on Striga lutea 
(Lour), considerable gains have been 
made in understanding Striga parasitism. 
Some of these efforts included identifica
tion and characterization of source 
germ plasm in major crops of the semi
arid tropics, including sorghum. There ap
pears to be an overall paucity of genes for 
Striga resistance in these crops, as sug
gested in our earlier report (Ejeta et aI., 
1991). It is indeed astonishing that, in 
contrast to the extent and spread of the 
Striga problem and the opportunities for 
natural and deliberate selection in envi
ronments where the host and the parasite 
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have co-evolved, there has been a lower 
level of genetic variability for Striga re
sistance in these crops. 

It is quite probable, however, consider
ing the apparent complexity of the trait 
and the strong genotype x environment 
interaction associated with inheritance of 
field Striga resistance, selection efforts 
(particularly natural selection forces) may 
have favored tolerance to resistance since 
stability of performance often is the crite
rion for selection in subsistence agricul
ture. However, though very rare, Striga
resistant genotypes have been found 
among African sorghum landraces. The 
preponderance of tolerant genotypes 
among African landraces may not be no
ticed until one examines sorghum 
germplasm that evolved in Striga-free en
vironments. Chinese kaoliangs are the 
only known sorghum types that evolved 
in the northern hemisphere where Striga 
has not been endemic. Invariably, 
kaoliangs are highly susceptible to Striga, 
presumably because they have not been 
selected against Striga infestation in their 
area of adaptation. As a breeding objec
tive, however, development of tolerant 
genotypes may have limited value since 
the use of tolerant genotypes will continue 
the build-up of the Striga seed inoculum 
in the soil. A number of sorghum geno
types have been found to possess resis
tance or tolerance to Striga in different 
parts of the world. The following geno
types have been extensively evaluated 
with mixed results: IS9830, 
IS3167(Framida), IS8577(Dobbs), 
IS7777, SRN39, Tetron, P967083, and 
555. 

Screening Techniques 

Successful breeding efforts require ef
ficient methods for separating among 
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genotypes. Highly heritable traits with 
easily recognizable phenotypes are often 
easily selected, and responses to selection 
for such traits have been excellent. In 
contrast, evaluation of host plant resis
tance to Striga under field conditions has 
been slow and inefficient, and assessment 
of inheritance for Striga resistance in the 
field has been inconsistent. Screening a 
large number of genotypes in Striga-in
fested fields also has been difficult due to 
the complex interactions among host, 
parasite, and an array of environmental 
factors that affect the establishment of the 
parasite as well as the response of the host 
(Ejeta and Butler, 1993). As a result, se
lection efforts in breeding sorghum varie
ties with Striga resistance, strictly based 
on field evaluation of variants, have not 
been very successful. 

Field Striga infestation is rarely (if 
ever) uniform. Even when the Striga seed 
inoculum in the soil is high, the seed age 
and moisture level could be different, pos
sibly responding differentially to the stim
uli required for germination and the sub
sequent initiation and development of the 
haustoria. A number of field screening 
techniques, ranging from developing a 
Striga sick plot (artificially infesting ex
perimental plots with the same batch of 
Striga seeds) to a more structured experi
mental layout and statistically powerful 
designs (Rao, 1985), have been suggested 
to improve the reliability of field screen
ing for Striga resistance. These improve
ments in field plot techniques have greatly 
facilitated multilocation testing of fin
ished varieties. However, in evaluating 
Striga resistance in a large number of 
genotypes or a breeding nursery with seg
regating progeny rows, it has been diffi
cult to determine with any certainty which 
of the segregating plants is infested or free 
from Striga. Development of simple, ac-



curate, and rapid laboratory procedures 
that can predict field resistance to Striga 
on a per plant basis is crucial to a Striga 
resistance breeding program. Although 
several such procedures have been at
tempted (Rao, 1985), only two - the 
double plot technique (Parker et aI., 1977) 
and the agar gel assay (Hess et aI., 1992) 
- have proven useful for screening a 
large number of breeding progenies with 
reliable results. When informative labora
tory procedures such as these are made 
available, germplasm is properly charac
terized, genetic information is clearly pre
sented, and selection for useful variants is 
easily implemented. In this regard, a pow
erful screening procedure is an indispen
sable tool to a plant breeding program. 

Selection for Yield, Adaptation, 
and Grain Quality 

Not unlike many other pest and disease 
resistance genes, the factors responsible 
for Striga resistance also have been found 
in landraces that often have several agro
nomic weaknesses that need to be fixed 
through further breeding. Most source 
germplasm for Striga resistance has been 
poor-yielding, photoperiod-sensitive, tall 
in height, late in maturity, limited in ad
aptation range, and often lacking in evi
dent grain quality. As a result, a deliberate 
breeding effort to combine these essential 
agronomic attributes with Striga resis
tance often is required. Many of these 
agronomic traits can be selected for under 
field conditions in a conventional breed
ing program, but the process of incorpo
rating genes for Striga resistance will re
quire supplemental assays. 

ICRISAT (1983) reported the develop
ment of new sorghum lines through such 
an effort, providing the first group of im
proved Striga-resistant cultivars resulting 

from a deliberate breeding effort. Al
though these improved lines (SARI 
through SAR34) possess good evident 
grain quality, they have limited yield po
tential. More significantly, selection of 
these lines was undertaken for Striga 
asiatica in India, and the resistance of 
many of these lines did not hold up when 
exposed to the more virulent Striga her
monthica. Many of the lines had poor 
adaptation under African conditions. 

The recent release by Purdue Univer
sity (Ejeta, 1995) of eight Striga-resistant 
sorghum cultivars (P940 1 through P9408) 
that combine Striga resistance with high 
yield potential, grain quality, leaf disease 
resistance, and broad adaptation made for 
a significant breakthrough in Striga re
search on sorghum. The breeding effort 
resulting in the improved sorghum culti
vars combined the use of laboratory pro
cedure (agar gel assay) with multilocation 
field testing in the United States, as well 
as in a number of African counties. Be
cause of their high yield and excellent 
broad adaptation, these lines could be 
grown even in Striga-free environments 
without any comparative yield loss. Seeds 
of these cultivars were multiplied and dis
tributed for commercial cultivation in 
Striga-endemic areas often African coun
tries in 1995. World Vision, a Christian 
non-governmental organization, has since 
expanded the demonstration and diffusion 
of these cultivars to more farm communi
ties in these countries. 

Breeding Methods 

Once a source germplasm is identified 
and a suitable assay is developed, incor
poration of Striga resistance into im
proved genetic backgrounds becomes a 
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routine plant breeding procedure. Al
though a number of alternative breeding 
methods could be utilized, the following 
breeding methods have been suggested as 
the most promising and likely to yield 
good results (Ejeta et aI., 1991): 

Early generation testing. Pedigree 
breeding is the most commonly employed 
plant breeding method in most field crop 
Improvement programs. Complementary 
traits from two or more parents are com
bined into one genetic background 
through genetic recombination acted 
upon by artificial selection. This breeding 
method allows the breeder to use hislher 
skills to estimate field performance from 
single plant behavior. An effective pedi
gree breeding procedure in selecting for 
Striga resistance requires the availability 
of a non-destructive assay that can serve 
as a signal for the presence of the factors 
of resistance on a single plant basis. The 
alternative is to select early generation 
breeding progenies for agronomic and 
grain quality traits and defer selection for 
Striga resistance until homozygous 
pro~enies are derived after several gen
eratIOns of selfing. This is necessary be
cause selecting for field Striga resistance 
in unreplicated segregating progenies on 
a per plant basis is rather uninformative. 

F, hybrids. To date the use ofF 1 hybrids 
of sorghum has been limited to countries 
where agriculture is fairly well developed 
and there is a functional seed industry for 
production and regular distribution of re
liable good quality seed. In many of these 
countries, Striga is not endemic. As a 
result, the elite sorghum germplasm pool 
shared by the international research com
munity for development of parental lines 
for hybrids does not contain genes for 
Striga resistance. Efforts have been un-
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derway both at ICRISAT and Purdue Uni
versity to incorporate genes for Striga re
sistance into seed parents of experimental 
hybrids. We believe grain sorghum and 
maize hybrids that combine yield poten
tial, adaptation, and grain quality with a 
good level of Striga resistance will make 
a significant contribution to sorghum ag
riculture in the Striga-endemic semi-arid 
tropics (Ejeta and Butler, 1993). 

Recurrent selection schemes. A popu
lation improvement approach using a cy
clical selection scheme in a carefully syn
thesized random mating population 
should be appropriate to concentrate 
genes for Striga resistance from several 
sources into one common background. 
Unfortunately, not much effort has been 
made to use population improvement for 
Striga resistance in sorghum. A random 
mating sorghum population has been de
veloped at Purdue University (Ejeta and 
Butler, 1993). Unfortunately, applied 
plant breeders practicing in Striga-en
demic areas have not shown overwhelm
ing interest in its use. However, if such a 
population can be run through repeated 
cycles of selection and random mating at 
an experimental site with Striga infesta
tion, elite progenies can be drawn that 
may possess a more broad-based, hori
zontal resistance to Striga. Effort is re
quired to produce empirical evidence for 
such a hypothesis, however. 

Marker-assisted backcrossing. The ad
vent of molecular marker technology has 
introduced a powerful approach to learn
ing the genetic basis of trait expression in 
crop plants. Growing evidence indicates 
that molecular markers also would be use
ful for manipulating complex traits that 
have been rather difficult to handle 
through phenotypic selection. Striga re-



sistance is one such trait. Field resistance 
to Striga in some backgrounds has been 
shown to be quantitatively inherited. Use 
of molecular marker technologies has 
demonstrated that the phenotypic vari
ability of quantitatively inherited com
plex traits can be accounted for by rela
tively few quantitative trait loci (Tank
sley, 1993; Edwards et aI., 1987; 
Patterson et aI., 1988). Markers are being 
used in many agronomic crops to eluci
date the genetic basis of inheritance and 
to enhance the efficiency of selection of 
economically important traits (Tanksley 
et aI., 1996). Efforts also are underway in 
a number of programs to develop an ex
haustive linkage map of sorghum and to 
identify molecular markers associated 
with quantitative trait loci (QTLs) in
volved in the inheritance of complex 
traits, including resistance to Striga. 

Research efforts at Purdue University 
in the United States and at University of 
Honeheim, Germany, have been targeting 
the identification and eventual exploita
tion of QTLs associated with Striga resis
tance. Once identified, these markers will 
need to be tested for their power of detec
tion across different genetic populations 
and environmental conditions, before be
ing used as markers in backcross breed
ing. Alternatively, advanced backcross 
QTL analysis (AB-QTL), using the same 
backcross populations for both mapping 
and selection, has been proposed as a 
more efficient approach for marker-as
sisted selection (Tanksley and Nelson, 
1996). Using the AB-QTL approach, 
markers linked to an important QTL such 
as Striga resistance can be used to identify 
genotypes in the same mapping popula
tions that contain the favorable intro
gressed chromosomal segment. These 
lines can subsequently be backcrossed to 
the agronomically elite recurrent parent. 

Current and Future Approaches 

In general, conventional approaches to 
the control of Striga have not been very 
successful. A mix of control strategies 
that exploit the basic biological relation
ships between Striga and its hosts needs 
to be developed. Host plant resistance is 
central to an effective Striga control strat
egy. However, as has been stated earlier , 
phenotypic selection for Striga resistance 
under field conditions has been slow and 
inefficient. Because of the complex nature 
of the Striga problem, efforts in Striga 
resistance breeding need to be methodical 
and based on a better understanding of the 
basic biology of Striga and its association 
with its hosts. Current efforts initiated 
along these lines and in combining an 
array of biotechnological approaches for 
the control of Striga (Ejeta and Butler, 
1996) will need to be further advanced. 
Fu~re approaches in breeding for Striga 
resistance may need to focus on the fol
lowing major areas. 

Dissecting Striga Resistance into Sim
pler Components 

Field resistance to Striga is the even
tual expression of a series of interactive 
relationships between Striga and its hosts 
and is therefore inherited as a quantitative 
trait. As a result, selection for resistance 
under field conditions has been slow and 
difficult. Successful Striga parasitism de
pends on a series of intricate inter-rela
tionships involving exchange of vital sig
nals produced by the host. Many of these 
signals are chemical compounds that, 
when absent or produced in low amounts, 
prevent establishment of parasitism. Re
sistance also could be due to chemical 
defense (antibiosis), morphological barri
ers, or other mechanisms conferring toler
ance. Interruption of one or more of these 
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signals and inter-relationships between 
Striga and its host may lead to resistance. 

Striga resistance, therefore, can be dis
sected into simpler components through 
better understanding of the basic host
parasite biology. Characterization of the 
vital signals exchanged between host and 
parasite could lead to development of an 
appropriate assay that can separate resis
tant and susceptible genotypes. Resis
tance based on presence or absence of a 
specific signal is likely to be under simple 
genetic contrQI. Such an approach has 
several advantages. Powerful assays that 
detect the presence or absence of these 
signals could be developed. The availabil
ity of a simple assay allows routine 
screening of a crop germplasm which can 
be readily catalogued on the basis of a 
specific mechanism. Genetic differentials 
of the host can be established to help 
select for resistance and to monitor viru
lence. Conventional plant breeding as 
well as new techniques (e.g. molecular 
markers) can be used to combine more 
than one mechanism of resistance into one 
genetic background. Methodical dissec
tion of Striga resistance into simpler com
ponents has been proposed by Ejeta and 
Butler (1993), and the basic rationale and 
assumptions for effective implementation 
of the approach have been described. 

Exploiting Existing Variability 

The intricate inter-relationships be
tween Striga and its host described above 
may have resulted from co-evolution of 
Striga with host crops in the Old World. 
This should have led to germplasm diver
sity, which may remain undetected to date 
because of lack of suitable assays to sepa
rate sorghum genotypes on the basis of 
specific, simply inherited genetic vari
ations. Until now, the best characterized 
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mechanism of Striga resistance is the one 
based on low production of the chemical 
signal required for germination. Appro
priate assays have been developed (Parker 
et aI., 1997; Hess et aI., 1992) and land
races of sorghum germ plasm have been 
sufficiently screened (lCRISAT, 1978; 
Weerasuriya, 1994). 

As appropriate assays are developed 
for signals required for initiation ofhaus
toria or attachment and penetration and 
for hypersensitive type resistance (anti
biosis), sorghum landraces need to be 
thoroughly screened. An invaluable 
source of genetic variation for Striga re
sistance could very well be available in 
wild and related species of sorghum. Wild 
sorghum has not hitherto been thoroughly 
evaluated for Striga resistance, but needs 
to be evaluated for exhaustive exploita
tion of the sorghum germplasm. 

Induction of New Mutations 

Availability of an appropriate assay 
will allow exploitation of newly derived 
mutations. Sorghum germplasm has been 
successfully improved through artificial 
mutation for a number of traits. It is plau
sible that genetic mutations for Striga re
sistance can be generated through chemi
calor energy mutations based on interrup
tion of one or more of the vital signals 
exchanged between Striga and its host. If 
a series of assays were developed, initial 
effort could be directed to screening popu
lations that previously have been mutated 
for other traits, before embarking on a 
deliberate mutation breeding effort. 

Pyramiding of Striga Resistance Genes 

Once appropriate assays for specific 
signals exchanged between Striga and its 
host are developed, germplasm properly 



sorted· out, and genetic differentials 
clearly established, genes for multiple 
mechanism of resistance can be incorpo
rated into one elite genetic background 
using several feasible methods. Striga re
sistance resulting from a combination of 
such mechanisms is expected to be more 
durable and stable across ecological zones 
and across Striga strains than the single 
gene resistance sources from which they 
were derived. While the pyramiding of 
these genes can be done through conven
tional backcrossing, marker-assisted se
lection would facilitate and speed up the 
process of obtaining elite sorghum geno
types with multiple resistance sources. 
Such an approach should result in a more 
precise assessment of sources as well as 
movement of genes into an array of ge
netic backgrounds. 
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Integrated Use of Striga-Resistant Sorghum 
Varieties with Cultural and Chemical Control 

A. G. T. Babiker 

Abstract 

The complementary effect of cultural and chemical control ofStriga was evaluated 
on resistant and local varieties of sorghum. Emergence of the parasite was earlier and 
more intense on the local than on the Striga-resistant varieties SRN 39 and IS 9830. 
Early hand-pulling of Striga was ineffective, irrespective of crop variety. Late hand
pulling did not affect the parasite on Dabar, but good control (75%) was attained on 
SRN 39. Intercropping reduced Striga emergence, growth, and capacity to produce 
seeds on all crop varieties. Urea, dicamba, or their combination effected good to 
satisfactory control ofStriga on resistant varieties, but performed inconsistently on the 
local ones. Chlorsulfuron and its tank mix with dicamba, irrespective of the preceeding 
urea trealment, suppressed Striga on all varieties. Unrestricted Striga parasitism 
reduced straw and grain yield of all varieties. SRN 39, unlike Dabar, evaded early 
damage by Striga and outyielded the local varieties, although often not significantly. 
Chlorsulfuron and its tank mix with dicamba, irrespective of the preceding urea 
treatment or crop variety, increased yield significantly. Dicamba alone did not affect 
yield Dicamba, applied subsequent to urea, significantly increased yield of Gad am El 
Hamam (GIH), but not ofSRN 3 9. Two Striga control options were identified One, based 
on resistant varieties and involving use of low level inputs, is suitable for subsistence 
farmers with limited resources. The second option is based on use of high level inputs 
of local varieties with high yield potentials and is suitable for high-input farming 
systems. 

Witchweeds, Striga spp., present seri
ous constraints to the production of major 
cereal crops such as sorghum [Sorghum 
bicolor (L.) Moench], pearl millet [Pen
nisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.] and maize 
(Zea mays L.) in arid and semi-arid tropi
cal Africa. The two most important Striga 
species on cereals are S. hermonthica and 
S. asiatica. About 21 million hectares of 
the grain-producing area in Africa are es
timated to be infested, and grain produc
tion on 44 million hectares is potentially 

A.G.T. Babiker, Agricultural Research Corporation, P.O.Box 126, Wad 
Medani, Sudan 

endangered (Sauerborn, 1991). Grain 
losses due to Striga damage were esti
mated at about 40% when averaged across 
the continent (Lagoke et aI., 1991). Total 
crop failures, which are not uncommon 
under heavy Striga infestations, have in 
some cases resulted in relocation of vil
lages (Doggett, 1965). 

Sorghum is the most important grain 
crop in the Sudan. The crop is produced 
under three farming systems: irrigated, 
traditional, and mechanized. The area un
der the crop constitutes 74% of the total 
area under cereals and 45% of the total 
cultivated acreage. The bulk of the crop is 
grown mainly in the Central Clay Plains. 
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Over 90%· of the crop is under rains and 
most of that is mechanized (Ejeta, 1985). 
Yield of sorghum is generally very low 
and is further reduced or threatened by S. 
hermonthica (Hamdoun and Babiker, 
1988). 

Traditionally Striga was controlled in 
African farming systems by prolonged 
crop rotation with bush fallows, trap 
crops, and hand-weeding. However, be
cause of population pressure and the at
tendant need for food, most of these meth
ods have gone into disuse. Available evi
dence indicates that the Striga problem 
has grown to be epidemic (Ejeta et aI., 
1993). The recent flare up and spread of 
the parasite are associated with low soil 
fertility, unreliable rainfall, and intensive 
monocropping of susceptible hosts (But
ler,1993). 

The need to contain, control, and dis
courage spread of the parasite is urgent. 
Most of the modern control methods, 
which utilize herbicides and other chemi
cal control measures, have been devel
oped specifically for high-input advanced 
agricultural systems. Because of eco
nomic constraints, these control measures 
seem unlikly to be of use to subsistence 
farmers, for whom Striga-resistant culti
vars should provide the simplest, best, and 
cheapest solution. However, there is al
ways the possibility of a good resistant 
variety losing its resistance or not display
ing resistance when considered across 
seasons and over locations (Parker, 1983). 
Therefore the most promising approach is 
an integrated one, comprising resistant 
varieties and complementary agronomic 
and cultural practices. 

The primary objective of this study was 
to develop an integrated Striga manage-
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ment strategy suitable for subsistence 
farming systems. The investigation, 
which was undertaken on both irrigated 
and rainfed sorghum, focused on the in
fluence of complementary agronomic 
practices on relative performance of two 
resistant varieties, SRN 39 and IS 9830, 
and some selected local cultivars under 
Striga infestation. 

Materials and Methods 

Irrigated Sorghum 

A series of experiments was under
taken at the Gezira Research Station dur
ing the 1988 - 1991 seasons. Sorghum was 
planted in a Striga sick plot on ridges 80 
cm apart at a within-row spacing of 15 cm. 
The emerged seedlings were later thinned 
to two plants per hill. Plots (3x7m) were 
arranged in randomized complete blocks 
with four replicates. Treatment effects 
were assessed by periodic count of Striga 
and by determining sorghum grain and/or 
straw yield at harvest. Yield data, col
lected from the middle two rows, were 
examined by the analysis of variance. De
tails of individual experiments are given 
below. 

Hand-pulling 

The sorghum varieties SRN 39 and 
Dabar were employed. Treatments were 
no hand-pulling and hand-pulling once at 
45,60, or 75 days after crop emergence. 

Intercropping 

SRN 39 and Gadam EI Hamam (G/H) 
were used. Dolichous beans (Lab lab pur
pureus L.) were planted in holes (two 
seeds per hole) 15 cm apart, midway be
tween sorghum planting holes, on the 
same ridge as sorghum. They were then 



thinned to one seedling per hole 15 days 
after emergence. 

Fertilizers and herbicides 

SRN 39 and GIH were used. Urea was 
applied at planting at rates of 0 and 190 kg 
ha- I

. Superimposed on the urea treatments 
were the herbicides chlorsulfuron (2.4 g 
ha- I

), dicamba (O.3kg ha- I
), and their tank 

mix, applied 30 days after planting as 
soil-directed sprays. 

Rain Grown Sorghum 

Experiments were undertaken at 
Gadaref, Umsagattah, and Tozi, tradi
tional farming areas with medium rainfall 
(400-600mm), and at Simsim, a mecha
nized farming area with medium to high 
rainfall (600-800 mm). All experiments 
were conducted under natural Striga in
festation. 

Traditional Farming 

Sorghum was planted in hills on rows 
90 cm apart at a within-row spacing of30 
cm. The crop was later thinned to two 
plants per hill. Treatments were arranged 
in randomized complete blocks with four 
replicates. Treatment effects on Striga 
and sorghum were assessed as previously 
described. 

Gadarif 

Four sorghum varieties, SRN 39 and 
the local cultivars Korakolo, Abdella 
Mustafa (AIM), and Safra, were em
ployed. Urea was broadcast by hand at 
planting at rates of 0 or 95 kg ha-I Super
imposed on the urea treatments was a tank 
mix of chlorsulfuron (2.4 g ha- I

) and di-

camba (0.3 kg ha- I
), applied as a soil-di

rected spray four weeks after crop emer
gence. 

Umsagattah 

Sorghum varieties SRN 39, IS 9830, 
and Wad Akar were planted in 6x6m 
plots. Plots sown to Wad Akar received 
urea at planting at rates of 0, 95, and 190 
kg ha-I 

. Plots planted to the other cultivars 
did not receive urea. 

Tozi 

Three sorghum varieties, SRN 39, IS 
9830, and Feterita Korakolo, were planted 
in 6x6m plots. Urea was applied at plant
ing at rates of 0 and 95 kg ha- I

. 

Mechanized Farming 

An experiment was conducted at Sim
sim. The crop was sown with a press drill 
in rows 90 cm apart. Urea was applied 
before seeding at the rate of 47.6 kg ha- I

. 

Chlorsulfuron alone or in a tank mix with 
dicamba was applied 30 days after sow
ing, as a soil-directed spray, with a trac
tor-mounted sprayer. Plots (8x50m) were 
arranged in randomized blocks with four 
replicates. Striga count was undertaken in 
ten quadrants (1 m2 each) selected at ran
dom in each plot. Sorghum grain yield 
was determined at harvest. 

Results 

Irrigated Sorghum 

Effects on Striga 

Striga population density varied with 
season and crop variety. In general, emer-
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gence of the parasite was earlier and more 
intense on the local varieties than on the 
Striga-resistant varieties SRN 39 and IS 
9830 (Tables 1-4). Hand-pulling, irre
spective of time, did not reduce Striga 
population on Dabar. Early hand-pulling, 
45 and 60 days after crop emergence, had 
a negligible effect on Striga on SRN 39. 
However, hand-pulling 75 days after crop 
emergence resulted in a low Striga count 
15 days later (75% control) (Table 1). 
Intercropping reduced Striga shoots by 42 
to 96%, Striga dry weight by 89 to 92%, 
and number of fertile capsules by 100% 
(Table 2). 

Urea, dicamba, and their combination 
effected satisfactory to excellent control 
(62-92%) of Striga on SRN 39. However, 
on GIH, inconsistent performance was 
displayed. Chlorsulfuron and its tank mix 
with dicamba effectively controlled the 
parasite (77-100%) on both SRN 39 and 

GIH. The activity of the herbicide mixture 
and combinations with urea was not dif
ferent from that of each of the single prod
ucts (Table 3). 

Effects on sorghum 

Unrestricted Striga parasitism reduced 
straw yield of all varieties (Tables 1 and 
4). Hand-pulling of Striga at 45 and 60 
days after crop emergence increased 
straw yield of Dabar by 86% and 93%, 
respectively. The corresponding in
creases in SRN 39 yield were 44% and 
67%. Hand-pulling 75 days after crop 
emergence was ineffective on Dabar. 
However, it increased SRN 39 yield by 
48% (Table 1). Intercropping consider
ably decreased time to flowering, and in
creased number of heads and straw yield 
of the susceptible variety GIH. However, 
with SRN 39, only negligible effects were 
displayed (Table 5). 

Table 1. Efficacy of hand-pulling on Striga on sorghum as influenced by time and crop variety. 
Hand-pulling Striga1 Straw yield 

Variety time (in days) (plants/m2) (t ha·1
) 

Dabar Not pulled 7 1.4 
Dabar Pulled 45 DAS2 10 2.6 
Dabar Pulled 60 DAS 6 2.7 
Dabar Pulled 75 DAS 6 1.3 
SRN-39 Not pulled 5 2.7 
SRN-39 Pulled 45 DAS 4 3.9 
SRN-39 Pulled 60 DAS 4 4.5 
SRN-39 Pulled 75 DAS I 4.0 ! Slriga count was undertaken 90 days after crop emergencc. 
DAS = days after crop sowing 

Table 2. Influence of intercropping with I. Purpureus on Striga population density, dry weight, and 
seed production capacity. 

Treatment 

SRN39 
SRN39+L2 

G/H1 

G/H+L 

Striga (plant/m2) Striga dry 
50 DAS 1 120 DAS weight (glm2

) 

12 9 24.6 
4 I 1.8 

50 46 97.2 
21 3 3.6 

I DAS days after sowing 
2+L = + Lablab purpureus intercropping 
3GIH = Gadam El Hamam 
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Table 3. Effect of urea and herbicide on Striga emergence and sorghum yield (1991). 
Strifla (plants/m~) Grain yield (t ha-1

) 

Sorghum GIH SRN39 GIH SRN39 
Treatments 60DAS" 60DAS 
Untreated control 
Urea (U)3 
Dicamba (D)4 
D+U 
Chlorsulfuron5 

Ch+U 
Ch+D 
Ch+U+D 
S.E.± 
IGIH = Gadam EI Hamam 
20AS = days after sowing 
3Urea - 190 kg ha·1 

40icamba - 300 g ha·1 

'Chlorsulfuron - 2.4 g ha·1 

50 
52 
21 

5 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Table 4. Influence of crop variety and urea on 
Striga incidence (60 DASI) and sor
ghum growth (GRS-1988). 

Treatment 
SRN-39 
SRN-39+U2 

SRN-39 + U·3 

IS 9830 
IS 9830+ U 
IS 9830+ U· 
Dabar 
Dabar+U 
Dabar+ U· 

Striga 
(plants/m2

) 

12 
14 
8 

26 
8 
7 

26 
35 
42 

IOAS = Oays after sowing 
2U = urea at 95 kg ha-1 

3U• = urea at 190 kg ha-1 

Straw yields 
(t ha-1

) 

4.9 
8.1 

11.6 
3.3 

11.1 
11.3 

1.2 
4.6 
5.7 

Table 5. Influence of intercropping with L. 
purpureus on number of sorghum 
heads of Striga-infested irrigated sor
ghum (000 ha-I

). 

Time after planting (in days) 
Treatment 40 70 100 
SRN 39 89 102 105 
SRN 39 +Ll 90 96 102 
GIH2 2 13 27 
GIH+L 43 71 71 
S.E.± 6.3 8 6.3 
1+ L Lablah purpureus intercropping 
2GIH = Gadam EI Hamam 

34 
6 
6 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0.21 0.40 
1.15 1.38 
0.92 0.86 
2.02 1.31 
2.05 1.73 
3.96 2.11 
1.99 1.45 
3.86 1.94 
0.325 

Results from a detailed experiment us
ing GIH and SRN 39 showed that unre
stricted Striga parasitism reduced grain 
yield of all varieties (Table 3). Urea at 190 
kg ha- I effected a significant increase in 
yield of GIH. Chlorsulfuron, irrespective 
of the preceding urea treatment, increased 
yield significantly. Dicamba alone had a 
negligible effect. Dicamba preceded by 
urea or applied as a tank mix with chor
sulfuron effected a consistent and signifi
cant increase in yield (Table 3). 

Untreated and urea-treated SRN 39 
outyielded the corresponding GIH treat
ments, albeit not significantly. Dicamba 
alone, and when preceded by urea, ef
fected non-significant increases. Chlor
sulfuron and its tank mix with dicamba, 
irrespective of the preceeding urea treat
ment, effected a significant increase in 
yield (Table 3). 

Rain Grown Sorghum 

Effects on Striga 

Striga incidence varied with site, sea
son, and crop variety. The resistant varie-
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Table 6. Effects of urea and herbicide on Striga on sorghum (Gadarif, 1994). 
Treatment and Striga (Plantlm2) . 
crop variety Untreated U 1 

Korakolo 370 150 
~ 217 215 
Safra 248 204 
SRN 39 52 26 
IU=urea (47.6 kg ha· l

) 

2Ch=<:hlorsulfuron (2.4 g ha· l
) 

3 D",,(\icama (300 g ha· l
) 

4 A/M=Abdella Mustafa 

ties, IS 9830 and SRN 39, sustained be
tween 25% and 93% less Striga than the 
local cultivars (Tables 6-9). At Gadarif, 
urea at 47.6 kg ha-' reduced Striga emer
gence by 20-59% on Korakolo, Safra, and 
SRN 39. However, it had a negligible 
effect on AIM. The corresponding reduc
tions at Simsim were 17% on GIH and 
42% on SRN 39 (Tables 6 and 7). At Tozi, 
urea at 95 kg ha- I suppressed Striga emer
gence by 56%, 50%, and 25% on IS 9830, 
SRN 39, and Korakolo, respectively (Ta
ble 8). At Umsagattah, urea at 95 kg ha- I 

increased Striga emergence on the local 
variety, Wad Akar, by over one fold (Ta
ble 9). 

Chlorsulfuron and its tank mix with 
dicamba reduced Striga emergence by 74-
96% on all varieties at both Gadarif and 
Simsim. Herbicide-urea combinations 
were as effective or slightly less effective 
on Striga as sole herbicide treatments (Ta
bles 6 and 7). 

Effects on grain yield 

With a single exception, the untreated 
Striga-resistant SRN 39 and IS 9830 out
yielded the local varieties (Tables 6-9). At 
Simsim and Tozi, no yield was realized 
from the untreated local varieties, Korak-
010 and GIH. However, the resistant va
rieties, SRN 39 and IS 9830, yielded 0.48 
to 0.95 t ha- I (Table 7 and 8). At Simsim, 
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14 
52 
58 
6 

Ch+D+U 

50 
58 
50 
15 

Table 7. Effects of herbicide and urea on 
Striga and sorghum grain yield (Sim
sim, 1994) 

Treatment and Striga 
crop variety (plantslm2

) 1 

GIH 300 
GIH+CH2 .4 g 30 
GIH+Ch 3.57 g 30 
GIHU3 250 
GIH+U+Ch 2.4 g 60 
GIH+U+Ch 3.57 g 40 
SRN39 120 
SRN+Ch 2.4 g 20 
SRN+Ch 3.57 g 10 
SRN+U 70 
SRN+U+Ch 2.4 g 20 
SRN+U+Ch 3.57 g 10 
I Striga count was made 70 days after sowing 
2Ch=<:hlorsulfuron 
J U=urea at 47.6 kg ha·1 

Grain yield 
kgha·1 

0.00 
0.95 
0.95 
0.63 
1.48 
1.94 
0.41 
0.80 
0.39 
0.73 
0.85 
0.79 

Table 8. Effects of crop variety and nitrogen 
on Striga incidence and sorghum 
grain yield (Tozi, 1988) 

Sorghum 
variety 
SRN39 
IS 9830 
Korakolo 
SRN 39+U I 

IS 9830+U 
Korakolo+U 

IU=urea at 95 kg ha·1 

Striga 
(plantslm2

) 

6 
9 

12 
3 
4 
9 

Grain yield 
(t ha· l

) 

600 
480 
o 

700 
550 
630 

Table 9. Effects of variety and nitrogen on 
Striga incidence and sorghum yield 
(Umsagattah, 1987) 

Sorghum 
variety 
IS 9830 
SRN39 
WadAkar 
Wad Akar+U I 

Wad Akar+U*2 
I U=urea at 90 kg ha·1 

2U*=urea at 190 kg ha·1 

Striga 
(plantslm2

) 

4 
4 

22 
54 
37 

Grain yield 
(t ha· l ) 

760 
290 
220 
400 
430 



urea at 47.6 kg ha-I substantially increased 
yield of both SRN 39 and GfH (Table 7). 
At Tozi, urea at 95 kg ha- I slightly in
creased yields of SRN 39 and IS 9830. 
However, a considerable yield increase 
was realized from the local variety Korak-
010 (Table 8). 

At Gadarif, a tank mix of chlorsulfuron 
and dicamba increased yields of all varie
ties. Yield increases over the correspond
ing urea treatment were highest (121 % to 
143%) for the local varieties and lowest 
(13%) for SRN 39 (Table 6). At Simsim, 
chlosulfuron at 2.4 and 3.57 kg ha- I in
creased the yield of GfH over that of the 
untreated control. The herbicide atthe low 
rate gave more yield than at the high rate. 
GfH yield was increased further when the 
herbicide was preceded by a urea treat
ment, with more yield (31 %) realized at 
the high rate (Table 7). Chlorsulfuron at 
2.4 kg ha-I increased yield of SRN 39 by 
97% over the respective untreated control. 
Increasing the chlorsulfuron rate to 3.75 g 
ha- I decreased yield. Chlorsulfuron, irre
spective of rate, when preceded by urea, 
increased yield considerably. However, 
the attained yield was comparable to that 
of the corresponding sole urea treatment 
(Table 7). 

Discussion 

It is evident from the results that control 
of Striga is modulated by crop variety, 
season, and site. This is consistent with 
various reports associating Striga inci
dence with environmental variables 
(Pieterse and Pesch, 1983). No single 
treatment provides adequate and reliable 
control. Adequate, reliable, and accept
able Striga control requires development 
of a management strategy that takes into 

account both the technical and socio-eco
nomic aspects of the problem. 

Though far from providing an ideal 
solution to the problem, the study identi
fies two control options. The first option 
involves use of Striga-resistant varieties 
and low inputs and is suitable for subsis
tence farmers with limited resources. Un
der low inputs, SRN 39 outyielded the 
local varieties, sustained low Striga infes
tation, and evaded early damage by the 
parasite. These findings indicate the po
tential of SRN 39 as a component in an 
integrated measure to combat Striga un
der subsistence farming conditions. 

Implementation of supportive treat
ments such as crop rotation, hand-pulling 
of Striga at flowering, inter.cropping, ni
trogenous fertilizers, and spot spraying 
with post-emergence herbicides will fur
ther curtail seed production, enhance de
mise of the viable seed bank, and may 
curtail development of more virulent 
Striga strains that are capable of overcom
ing resistance. It has to be borne in mind 
that S. hermonthica is an out-crossing spe
cIes. 

The second option stems from the find
ing that chlorsulfuron or chlorsulfuron in 
a tank mix with dicamba effected good 
control of the parasite on local Striga sus
ceptible varieties but with high yield po
tentials. In addition to increasing yield, 
such treatments ensure rapid depletion of 
Striga seed reserves. Chlorsulfuron does 
not inhibit Striga seed germination 
(A.G.T. Babiker, unpublished). This op
tion offers fewer restrictions on crop va
riety and, hence, less interference with 
farmers' and consumers' preferences. 
However, it requires high inputs and is 
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suitable only for large-scale commercial 
mechanized farming with adequate rain
fall, and under irrigation where proper 
crop husbandry practices could be imple
mented and high yields are expected. The 
high yield attained, together with long
term benefits arising from enhancement 
of Striga seed demise, will offset, at least 
in part, the added cost of the treatment. 
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Discussion 

Session VII - Breeding for Resistance to Other Abiotic Stresses and Striga 
Session Chair: Fran Bidinger 

Rapporteurs - Medson Chisi and Peter Esele 

Brhane Gebrekidan - 1) What has 
been the contribution ofICRISAT's long 
term highland sorghum breeding program 
in Mexico to the highland sorghum im
provement programs of eastern Africa? 2) 
What is the explanation for the predomi
nance of high tannin and brown sorghums 
in very high altitudes of eastern and cen
tral Africa? 

S.Z.Mukuru- l)ICRISAT'shighland 
sorghum program in Mexico developed 
cold tolerant improved sorghum varieties 
but these are poorly adapted in eastern 
Africa. Grain yields of these are low and 
they are highly susceptible to leaf blast 
and anthracnose. However, these are be
ing used in crosses with selected adapted 
germplasm to improve their adaptation 
and leaf disease resistance. 2) It is true that 
high tannin brown sorghums are domi
nant at high altitude. In fact, in Uganda, 
Rwanda and Burundi, all the high altitude 
sorghum cultivated by farmers are high 
tannin brown type. I believe the farmers 
have selected these because they are less 
damaged by birds. 

Brhane Gebrekidan - Support for 
highland sorghum research should con
tinue because of the importance of these 
sorghums in the region. Introgression of 
desirable traits from lowland sorghums to 
highland materials has not been very ef
fective. 

S.Z. Mukuru - I agree with your com
ment that research on sorghum should be 
continued. Sorghums in the highlands of 

eastern Africa are extremely important to 
small-scale, poor resource farmers who 
depend on these for food and drink. I also 
agree, introgression of yield component 
traits for low elevation sorghum into high
land sorghums has not been effective. 
However, I think it should be possible to 
introgress other useful plant and grain 
traits from the lowland into highland 
types. It should also be possible to transfer 
disease and insect pest resistances avail
able in lowland germplasm into highland 
types. 

Jeff Dahlberg - Are the highland sor
ghums showing any seedling cold toler
ance? 

S.Z. Mukuru - Yes, highland sor
ghums have good levels of seedling cold 
tolerance. The seedlings of cold tolerant 
sorghums grow upright and have greater 
seedling vigor than susceptible types. 

Oscar Rodriguez - Has your program 
done any research on iron deficiency in 
sorghum? 

L.M. Gourley - Neither Mississippi 
State University nor EMBRAP A has done 
so. 

J.W. Johnson - Texas A&M Univer
sity did this about 10 years ago. 

Brhane Gebrekidan - Since Striga is 
a massive problem for cereal production 
in Africa, it should take a massive re
search response commensurate with the 
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problem. How much effort is ICRISA T 
putting into solving this problem in addi
tion to what others are doing? 

Fran Bidinger - I know field resis
tance has been frustrating and ICRISAT 
is maintaining staff in West Africa work
ing on this problem and is also collaborat
ing with Purdue University on this same 
problem. 

Ranajit Bandyopadbyay - ICRISAT 
continues to have a major emphasis on 
research on sorghum Striga which has 
been given the highest priority among the 
sorghum themes in ICRISAT's Medium 
Term Plan (1993-98). Most ofICRISAT 
research on Striga is centered at Samanko 
in Mali and is led by Dr. D.E. Hess. Re
search is also being conducted in India, 
Kenya, Nigeria and Zimbabwe. Current 
research includes: I) inheritance of resis
tance; 2) development of molecular mark
ers (in collaboration with the University 
of Hohenheim); 3) biological control (in 
collaboration with the University ofGies
sen); 4) breeding for Striga resistance at 
all locations; 5) development/refinement 
of methods to screen for components of 
Striga resistance; and, 6) soil an<~ crop 
management practices for managing 
Striga using an integrated approach to 
include resistant varieties, hand pulling, 
intercropping, herbicides, and fertilizers. 
Recently, ICRISA T formalized a working 
group approach to form a multilocational, 
multidisciplinary team of breeders, plant 
pathologists, agronomists, molecular bi
ologists and economists for conducting 
research on Striga. As indicated earlier, 
much of ICRISAT research on Striga is 
conducted in collaboration with NARS 
and advance research institutes. During 
the next few years, ICRISA T plans to 
further intensify Striga research by infus
ing more resources. A recent review of 
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Striga research in ICRISA T suggested 
that pearl millet germplasm has not been 
screened carefully for Striga resistance. 
Therefore, there is a strong need to evalu
ate pearl millet germplasm for Striga re
sistance before emphatic conclusions are 
made that no Striga resistance exists in 
cultivated pearl millet. 

D.S. Murty - You have presented three 
or four mechanisms of possible resistance 
to Striga on sorghum. Do you have exam
ples other than those for low stimulant 
mechanism? This has bearing on our pro
gress in gene pyramiding. 

Gebisa Ejeta ~ Our work so far had 
focussed on low stimulant production. We 
are just getting into looking at attachment 
and penetration mechanisms. As soon as 
we optimize our protocol, we will begin 
to screen germplasm. We have a collec
tion of sorghum lines known to have re
sistance - and those will be screened 
first. We are hopeful. 

H.M. Saadan - Many farmers growing 
sorghum are poor resource farmers. If 
these farmers have to use chemicals and 
fertilizer to control Striga, is the cost in
volved in purchasing these inputs covered 
on the sale of the crop, or, in other words, 
does the yield obtained off-set the cost of 
using agro chemicals? 

A.G.T. Babiker - Poor resource farm
ers have to use resistant varieties and low 
rates of urea. It may be advisable that they 
go for hand-pulling or spot treatment. Use 
of resistant varieties should be coupled 
with an additional practices, otherwise 
stability and durability of their resistance 
may be challenged. 

A.B. Obilana - In relationship with 
IPM of Striga using chemical and inter-



cropping, our SADCIICRISA T SMIP re
search activities in southern Africa is in 
close collaboration with the NARS and 
farmers in Tanzania (with Dr. Mbwaga) 
and Zimbabwe (Mr. Mabasa). Use ofDi
camba has been found to be not too suc
cessful in the dry sorghum farming areas 
of Zimbabwe so it has been dropped in 
favor of intercropping. Use of cowpeas in 
intercropping with sorghum is proving ef
fective in controlling Striga in Tanzania. 
However, the problem of cowpea being 
affected by Alectra, another parasitic 
weed, is a constraint in the use of cow
peas. We can start looking into genotypes 
of cowpeas to see if resistance and mor
phology of the cowpea plants are impor
tant in controlling Striga and Alectra. 

A.G.T. Babiker - Intercropping 
should be done with a variety which cov
ers the soil surface. Moreover, it is more 
effective with tolerant and/or resistant 
sorghum varieties. Under Striga infesta
tion, stress susceptible varieties will com
pete less with the intercrop. To be effec
tive, the intercrop must be planted on the 
same row as the main crop. 

Issoufou Kollo - We have found Di
camba to be ineffective on millet in the 
control of Striga in rainfed conditions. 
What are the toxicity problems with this 
chemical? 

A.G.T. Babiker - Even in our trial, 
Dicamba alone gave moderate control of 
the parasite. The product has to be applied 
four weeks after crop emergence as a soil 
directed spray. Moreover, you have to 
adjust your rate. I prefer Dicamba in com
bination with very low rate of chlorsyl
foran or Dicamba after a urea treatment. 
Please note it is more effective on resistant 
varieties. 

Issoufou Kollo - In one experiment, we 
got a quadratic response in using nitrogen 
as a way of control on Striga. You need to 
use high levels of nitrogen to get the de
sired results. What is your comment? 

A.G.T. Babiker - Yes, that is true. The 
effect of nitrogen depends on variety, in
itial soil fertility and nitrogen rate. It is 
more effective on resistant varieties. 

Bourema Dembele - 1) As most 
Malian farmers grow Guinea type sor
ghum cultivars, is there a progress in 
Striga research on those types of sor
ghum? 2) What are the results adopted by 
farmers in Sudan? 

Gebisa Ejeta - We have not done any 
work on incorporating Striga resistance 
into the local Guineas. I think it is better 
to do that in Mali. 

A.G.T. Babiker - To a limited extent, 
resistant varieties have been adopted by 
commercial companies. We are still push
ing herbicides in the rainfed areas. 

David Andrews - Since there must be 
many instances when numerous Striga 
seeds germinate, and possibly attach to a 
sorghum plant, but only few emerge, what 
is it that retards or otherwise controls the 
growth of the remaining seeds/attached 
Striga seedlings. Could it be that they are 
sensitive to toxins produced by older 
seedlings - a type of cuckoo effect? 

L.G. Butler - I don't know why so few 
attached seeds continue to develop to 
emergence, and I doubt if anyone else 
knows. I would not be surprised if differ
ent sorghum genotypes give different de
grees of development beyond attachment. 
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If so, this would be consistent with a host
derived signal controlling this develop
mental step. 

David Andrews - No cultivated pearl 
millets have been reported to have Striga 
resistance. Have other Pennisetum spe
cies been tested for their reaction to 
Striga, particularly those from which it 
has been shown gene/genome transfer 
might be possible? (P. purpureum, P. 
squamulatum, P. orientale - even wild 
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pearl millets P. glaucum spp. vio
laceumljallax, syn. monodii). 

Gebisa Ejeta - Either through library 
search or through personal contacts, I 
have not come across a confirmed source 
of resistance in wild relatives of pearl 
millet. The only report I had heard about 
was that of a shibrah type at the ISC; but 
upon later observations was found out to 
be susceptible. 
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Nutritional Quality of Sorghum 

Bruce R. Hamaker* and John D. Axtell 

Abstract 

Sorghum grain generally has somewhat lower nutritional quality than other cereal 
grains. The lysine content of sorghum is lower due to a higher level of the lysine-deficient 
prolamin proteins and lower amounts of non-prolamins. Protein and energy digestibility 
also is slightly lower in sorghum than in other cereals for livestock and can be 
significantly lower in humans. High lysine sorghum was identified or developed in the 
early 1970s and, in recent trials, ranged from 0.30 to 0.49% lysine on aflour basis. 
Sorghum lines with high protein digestibility, both uncooked and cooked, were recently 
discovered The high protein digestibility results from abnormally shaped protein bodies 
where the main storage protein, a-kafirin, is readily accessible to proteases. Among 
these lines a unique kernel trait also was found that has dense floury endosperm, often 
with the presence of a vitreous (hard) core. 

Sorghum and pearl millet grains are 
consumed as human food, mostly by the 
rural poor in semi-arid developing coun
tries. Consumption frequently represents 
such a high proportion of total caloric 
intake that quality, amount, and availabil
ity of nutrients from the grains are impor
tant to the nutritional status of these popu
lations. For animals, sorghum and (to a 
lesser extent) pearl millet are important 
feed grains in developed countries and 
may in the future be utilized more for feed 
in developing countries. In general, the 
nutritional quality of sorghum grain for 
human food is somewhat lower than that 
of other cereals, and its nutritional quality 
is slightly lower for animal feed in its 
unprocessed form. Pearl millet is compa
rable to other cereals in nutritional quality 
and digestibility, and, in some cases, is 
better in protein quality and quantity. 

Starch content of both sorghum and 
pearl millet is about 70% (whole grain). 

Bruce R. Hamaker, Department of Food Science, Purdue University, West 
Lafayette, IN 47907; John D. Axtell, Department of Agronomy, Purdue 
University, West Lafayette, IN 47907.*Corresponding author. 

Crude protein content is about 11 % (flour 
weight basis, 12% moisture), higher than 
in comparable cereals like maize (Klop
fenstein and Hoseney, 1995). Lysine is the 
limiting amino acid in sorghum and pearl 
millet for humans and non-ruminant ani
mals. The lysine content of normal sor
ghum cultivars - about 2.0% of total 
protein or about 0.25% of flour weight
is lower than that of normal maize (Axtell 
and Ejeta, 1990), due, in part, to sor
ghum'S approximately 10 to 15% higher 
prolamin content (Hamaker et aI., 1995), 
and lower amounts of the high lysine-con
taining non-prolamin proteins. Pro
lamins, the storage proteins of these cere
als, are nearly devoid oflysine. Pearl mil
let has better protein quality than 
sorghum, with the limiting amino acid, 
lysine, at approximately 3.0-3.5% of total 
protein (Serna-Saldivar and Rooney, 
1995). 

Energy and protein digestibility of un
processed sorghum grain (tannin-free), 
compared to other cereal grains, is gener
ally lower in humans, especially children 
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(MacLean et aI., 1981). For livestock, en
ergy and protein digestibility of sorghum 
is only slightly less than that of maize, at 
about 95% of the value (Bramel-Cox et 
aI., 1995). Pearl millet, on the other hand, 
has been reported to have very good utili
zation in humans or livestock. The follow
ing discussion focuses on recent improve
ments in protein quality and digestibility 
of sorghum for humans and livestock. 

High Lysine Sorghum 

Two sources of high-lysine sorghum 
now exist. The first is the naturally occur
ring Ethiopian mutant identified by Singh 
and Axtell (1973) from the World Sor
ghum Collection, with lysine levels of 
3.1 % and a total crude protein content of 
15-17% (Axtell et aI., 1974). On a flour 
weight basis, lysine content is 0.50%. The 
second high-lysine gene mutation in sor
ghum was induced using chemical mu
tagenesis by Axtell and colleagues (Mo
han, 1975; Axtell and Ejeta, 1990). The 
P721 opaque mutant (designated P721 Q) 
resulted in a 60% increase in lysine con
tent. The mutant is controlled by a single 
gene that is simply inherited as a partially 
dominant factor. Selections in the 1994 
crop year from a high-lysine population 
developed at Purdue University ranged 
from 0.30 to 0.49% lysine, flour basis, 
compared to normal sorghum cultivars 
that contain about 0.24 % lysine. Yield in 
this group ranged from 6775 to 8709 
lb/acre. 

Protein Digestibility of Sorghum 
Grain 

Digestibility of sorghum protein and 
energy in children have been reported to 
be low, compared to other cereals. 
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MacLean et al. (1981) found that young 
Peruvian children who consumed four 
sorghum porridges made from different 
cultivars had a mean apparent nitrogen 
absorption (protein digestibility) of 46%. 
This was 57% of the digestibility of a 
control casein diet which was assumed to 
be completely digested. Also, a compara
tively high percentage (21 %) of dietary 
energy intake was recovered in the feces. 
Kurien et aI. (1960) showed that when a 
rice diet was incrementally replaced with 
sorghum, apparent protein digestibility 
dropped from 75% to 55%. On the other 
hand, protein and energy digestibilities 
dramatically increased when sorghum 
foods were processed. Extruded, decorti
cated sorghum protein was 81 % digest
ible (apparent) in children (MacLean et 
aI., 1983) and fermented sorghum protein 
was 79% digestible (apparent) (Graham et 
aI., 1986). Likewise, digestible energy in
creased in both these processed products, 
as evidenced by the presence of only 
about 8% of ingested energy in the feces. 

Both in vivo and in vitro studies show 
that digestibility of sorghum protein, un
like most food proteins, oddly decreases 
on simple cooking in water (Axtell et aI., 
1981; Mertz et aI., 1984; Eggum et aI., 
1983; Mitaru et aI., 1985). Reduction in 
protein digestibility reflects a decrease in 
digestibility of the kafirin proteins, the 
storage prolamins of sorghum (Eggum et 
aI., 1983; Oria et aI., 1995a). Because of 
the low quality of sorghum kafirins, an 
increase in digestibility of these proteins 
is associated with a decrease in biological 
value when sorghum is eaten as the sole 
source of protein (Eggum et aI., 1983). 
However, sorghum is rarely consumed 
without other sources of protein. Increas
ing digestibility of sorghum protein is im-



portant for humans who consume mixed 
sorghum-based diets with marginal pro
tein levels; it also could mean reductions 
in protein supplements for sorgum-fed 
livestock. Nutritionally superior sorghum 
grain would ideally have high lysine con
tent and high protein digestibility. 

Hamaker et al. (1987) found that the 
addition of various reducing agents to 
cleave disulfide bonds increased in vitro 
pepsin digestibility of uncooked and 
cooked sorghum to the level of digest
ibility in other cereals. This effectively 
negated the decrease normally seen with 
cooking, suggesting that disulfide bond 
formation or interchange during cooking 
causes enzyme-resistant complexes to be 
formed. 

Kafirin Proteins 

Sorghum kafirins are synthesized in the 
endosperm at the rough endoplasmic 
reticulum, where they aggregate and ac
cumulate in membrane-bound protein 
bodies (Taylor et aI., 1985). We recently 
showed, using a new extraction method, 
that sorghum grain has a 10 to 15% higher 
prolamin content than does maize, and 
that both cereals contain slightly higher 
prolamin amounts than previously 
thought (Hamaker et aI., 1995). Normal 
sorghum cultivars contained approxi
mately 70% kafirin in the whole grain and 
80% kafirin in the endosperm. 

Sorghum kafirins were assigned the 
same nomenclature given to analogous 
zeins - a, B, and y - based on differ
ences in extractability, molecular weight, 
and structure (Shull et aI., 1991). Shull et 
al. (1992) showed that the major kafirin, 
a, is located in the central region of the 
protein body, and the high cysteine B (5 

mol%) and y (7 mol%) fractions are found 
in the dark-staining regions located 
mostly at the periphery of the protein 
body. a-Kafirin (U 25,000 and 23,000) 
makes up about 80% of the total kafirin 
and about 65% ofthe total kernel protein; 
B-kafirin (U 20,000, 18,000, and 16,000) 
comprises about 5-10% of the total 
kafirin, and y-kafirin (U 28,000) com
prises about 10-15% of the total. Figure 1 
shows the sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(SDS-PAGE) profiles ofkafirin and non
kafirin proteins and a cross-section of 
typical protein bodies of sorghum. 

We theorize that a high concentration 
of disulfide-bonded kafirins on the outer 
shell of the protein body makes sorghum 
protein bodies hard to digest (Oria et aI., 
1995a,b). Unpublished studies in our 
laboratory showed that isolated native 
(unreduced) a-kafirin was highly digest
ible in both uncooked and cooked sor
ghum when mixed with a starch carrier. 
Therefore, in terms of digestibility, sor
ghum protein bodies represent a barrier to 
digestion of a-kafirin. Cooking, we be
lieve, promotes sulfhydryl-disulfide in
terchange among the peripheral protein 
body proteins, making the protein bodies 
even less digestible. 

A Highly Digestible Sorghum Cultivar 

In the process of screening a number of 
sorghum cultivars to establish the vari
ability in in vitro protein digestibility, we 
recently discovered two experimental 
lines that had substantially higher protein 
digestibility than normal sorghums, both 
uncooked and cooked (Table 1). Protein 
digestibility did not decrease appreciably 
in these lines upon cooking. The highly 
digestible lines were found in the high-ly
sine population developed by Axtell and 
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kOa 2 

Figure 1. SDS-PAGE protein profiles of sorghum U-, 6-, and y-kafirins (lane 1) and non-kafirins 
(lane 2) and a transmission electron micrograph of sorghum endosperm showing protein 
bodies. 

colleagues from the original chemically 
derived mutant, P721Q (Mohan, 1975). In 
further studies, many lines within the 
high-lysine population were found to con
tain this trait. Although digestibility ofthe 
highly digestible lines still varied some
what over three crops, it was consistently 
higher than in vitro protein digestibility of 
maize and normal sorghum cultivars. 

Using a three-enzyme (trypsin, chy
motrypsin, peptidase) in vitro digest
ibility method (Pedersen and Eggum, 
1983), which monitors the number of pep
tide bonds hydrolyzed by titrated NaOH, 
we found that initial rates of digestion 
were much higher for the highly digest
ible lines compared to normal sorghum 
(Figure 2). Higher digestibility was ac-
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Table 1. In vitro protein digestibility using 
pepsin of normal and highly digest-
ible sorghum genotypes. 

Uncooked Cooked 

~ ~ ~ 

P721N 77.9 58.0 
SAFRA 65.8 57.8 
Sepon 82 80.8 66.3 
SC283-14 75.3 70.2 
Dabar 73.6 55.8 
Hageen Dura 1 77.8 59.3 

Highl~ Digestible 

P851171 87.0 80.8 
P850029 87.8 78.7 

counted for by a more rapid digestion of 
the a-kafirin protein as revealed by a time 
course digestion visualized by SDS
PAGE and quantified by an enzyme-



linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA), 
which we developed using a-kafirin rab
bit antiserum. 

When viewed by transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM), the protein bodies of 
the highly digestible cultivar appeared re
markably different from normal (Figure 
3). Protein bodies were abnormally 
shaped with deep invaginations. Using an 
immunolocalization technique with y
kafirin antiserum, we showed that y
kafirin in the mutant was located in dis
crete dark-staining regions within and at 
the base of folds instead of at the protein 
body periphery. This indicated that a
kafirin, in this case, was more accessible 
to digestive enzymes and not encapsu
lated by enzyme-resistant proteins. 

We recently developed an ELISA
based protein digestibility screening as-
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say for sorghum, based on reduction in 
a-kafirin following a short predigestion 
step. In this method, extracted undigested 
proteins are measured by ELISA for re
maining a-kafirin. Following digestion 
the highly digestible sorghum lines con
tained much less a-kafirin than did nor
mal lines (Figure 4). We currently are 
working on improving the precision and 
shortening the time of the assay, and will 
compare a large number of sorghum cul
tivars using the ELISA-based assay and 
the standard pH-stat protein digestibility 
assay. 

Grain Quality of Highly 
Digestible Sorghum Culivars 

In a study of 40 sorghum lines from 
Axtell's high-lysine population, we ana
lyzed grain for kernel hardness charac
teristics (density and visual appearance of 

• P850029 ~ Mota Maradi 
• P851171· SAFRA 

Biyel Guero 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

Digestion Time (min) 

Figure 2. Titration curve by pH-stat method for 60 min. comparing digestion of uncooked flours 
of three normal sorghum cultivars and two highly digestible cultivars (P850029 and 
P851171). 
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Figure 3. Transmission electron micrographs of a normal sorghum cultivar (P721N) (A) and a 
highly digestible cultivar (P851171) (B), showing protein bodies in developing (30 days 
after half bloom) sorghum endosperm. 
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Figure 4. Basis for a new ELISA-based protein digestibility screening assay for sorghum grain. 
a-Kafirin is digested much faster in the highly digestible sorghum cultivars than in the 
normal cultivar. 
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cross-sections), lysine content, and pro
tein digestibility. A novel endosperm type 
was found within this group which we 
have called "dense floury." The kernel 
density of this floury type grain is just 
below that of typical vitreous grains. Its 
endosperm contains a partially translu
cent, vitreous-appearing central portion 
(or central ring) surrounded by a floury
appearing region radiating outward to the 
kernel periphery (Figure 5). Inspection of 
the vitreous portions of these unique 
grains by scanning electron microscopy 
reveals densely packed starch granules 
within a discontinuous protein matrix. 
Conversely, vitreous endosperm often is 
defined as having starch granules tightly 
packed into a continuous protein matrix. 
We speculate that the dense floury grain 

may have application in animal feed as the 
starch may be more available than the 
starch in normal vitreous sorghum grains. 
The traits of high protein digestibility and 
high lysine content were found combined 
in lines with the dense floury charac
teristic; however, the two traits do not 
appear to be linked, .as lines also were 
found containing only one or the other 
trait. 
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Figure 5. Cross-section of a kernel of a dense floury sorghum line containing a central vitreous 
region. 
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Breeding Sorghum And Pearl 
Millet For Forage And Fuel 

1. F. Pedersen 

Abstract 

Sorghum /Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench} and pearl millet fPennisetum glaucum (L.) 
R. Br.} are unique species in their ability to be used in many forage/livestock system 
roles. Such flexibility has made prioritizing breeding objectives difficult and has even 
contributed to contradictory opinions on appropriate forage breeding objectives. Few 
breeding projects identified in the USDA-ARS, USDA-CREES, or at ICRISAT had 
forage sorghum or forage pearl millet as their sole research assignment. In the United 
States, it can be argued that breeding resources committed to forage sorghum improve
ment are probably declining. A new forage sorghum and forage pearl millet project 
recently considered by INTSORMIL did not receive high enough priority to receive 
fundingfrom available resources. 

This paper discusses: new technologies, including automated harvesting systems, 
statistical methods, and forage quality assessment methods, that allow considerable 
increases in the scale and efficiencies offorage sorghum and millet breeding programs; 
examples of genes codingfor characters known to impactforage quality; the status of 
the ethanol industry in general; the prospect for ethanol from biomass; and production 
of paper from stover. Due to limited resources, forage sorghum and millet breeding 
programs will have to focus on narrow, high impact objectives and utilize the best 
available technology. 

Methods of breeding sorghum and 
pearl millet for forage and fuel are essen
tially the same as for any other targeted 
markets. This paper will focus on the 
breeding objectives, problems, and op
portunities facing forage sorghum and 
forage millet breeders. Thorough reviews 
of the literature on the genetics and breed
ing offorage sorghums and forage millets 
have recently been published by Andrews 

J. F. Pedersen, USDA, ARS, NPA Wheat Sorghum and Forage Research, 
Department of Agronomy, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 
68583-0937. Joint contribution of the USDA-ARS and the Nebraska Agri
cultural Experiment Station. 

and Kumar (1992) and Bramel-Cox et al. 
(1995). 

Review of Current Status 

Importance of Forage Sorghum 
and Forage Millet 

When grown primarily as forage crops, 
these two species are unique. They are 
productive warm season annuals, are 
readily established using conventional 
equipment and cropping, and have much 
lower water requirements than maize 
grown for silage. These characteristics 
provide considerable flexibility for for-
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age/livestock producers in managing their 
resources and responding to the critical 
forage needs of their livestock. However, 
such flexibility of use makes identifica
tion of breeding objectives difficult. Even 
the growth stage of the final sorghum or 
millet product varies. 

Many forage/livestock systems suffer 
from periods of low forage productivity. 
Forage sorghum and pearl millet are com
monly used in the vegetative stage to fill 
summer forage production needs through 
direct grazing. They also can be preserved 
at various maturities as hay or as silage to 
fill winter forage production voids. Graz
ing or preservation of the stalks and leaves 
remaining after grain harvest are common 
practices with grain sorghums in the 
United States and dual-purpose sorghums 
grown elsewhere. Producers also have re
quired particular physical parameters (for 
example, height or seed color) to meet the 
definition of a "forage" in political pro
grams. Such diversity in the use of these 
two species as forages has contributed to 
diverse and sometimes contradictory 
opinions on appropriate forage breeding 
objectives. 

In the United States, only 142,000 ha 
of forage sorghum were harvested for si
lage in 1993 (U.S. Agricultural Statistics, 
1994). Based on the 1985 ratio of hectares 
of forage sorghum harvested for silage to 
hectares of other forage sorghum har
vested or grazed (these estimates were 
discontinued after 1985), approximately 
24,300 additional ha of forage sorghum 
were harvested or grazed in 1993. This 
figure, however, may be a considerable 
underestimate. A seed industry source in
dicates that hectares of forage sorghum 
for hay may be three times greater than 
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hectares of forage sorghum grown for si
lage (A. Armburst, Sharp Brothers Seed 
Co., 1996, personal communication). 
When combined with the resulting small 
individual target markets for each specific 
forage product, the diversity of breeding 
objectives has resulted in a limited com
mitment of resources to any single objec
tive and a consequent limited impact in 
the marketplace. 

Current Breeding Objectives 

A 1988 survey of26 public and private 
forage sorghum breeders (Kalton, 1988) 
indicated that the primary objectives of 
the majority of the breeders were: in
creased total yield, standabiIity, disease 
resistance, and insect resistance. Few 
breeders identified improvement of for
age quality as an objective. 

A current search of the USDA Re
search (CRIS) data base (1996) using the 
search strings "sorghum and forage and 
breeding" and "millet and forage and 
breeding" identified a variety of current 
research objectives. Broad breeding ob
jectives include: 

• Evaluate introductions and wild 
species for genetic potential 

• Efficiently utilize genes from ex
otic germplasm 

• Create additional diversity by hy
bridization and tissue culture 

• Develop superior genetic stocks 
and germplasms 

• Breed better cultivars. 

Specific breeding objectives include: 

• Improved yield 
• High yield for silage 



• Improved quality 
• Improved disease resistance 
• Improved insect resistance 
• Improved drought resistance 
• Tolerance to acid soil 
• Tolerance to aluminum and manga

nese toxicity 
• Efficiency of phosphorous utiliza

tion 
• Reduction of harmful substances 
• Conversion of Burkina Faso pearl 

millet landraces to short, day-neu
tral pearl millet lines. 

Basic research objectives include: 

• Determine the constraints to supe
rior forage sorghums 

• Establish taxonomic and cytoge
netic relationships 

• Develop more efficient breeding 
methods 

• Develop methods for converting 
and transferring genetic characters 
to cultivated materials 

• Develop interspecific transfer 
methods for gene(s) controlling 
apomixis 

• Develop RFLP methodology to en
hance plant breeding effectiveness 

• Clone and characterize stem elon
gation genes 

• Determine chemical composition 
of sorghums carrying brown midrib 
genes 

• Evaluate expression oflignin-asso
ciated genes for molecular under
standing 

• Isolate and characterize lignin-as
sociated genes for genetic engi
neering 

• Understand the control and inheri
tance of apomixis 

• Understand development of genetic 
diversity in apomictic genotypes 

• Understand development and mo
lecular aspects of two pearl millet 
mutants with tendencies towards 
apomixis 

• Map gene(s) for apomixis in inter
specific hybrid. 

Few projects had forage sorghum or 
forage millet as their sole research assign
ment. Most were grain projects with some 
commitment to forages, or forage projects 
that included additional species. A similar 
search of the ICRISAT Global Research 
Portfolio (ICRISA T, 1996) data base 
showed three pearl millet projects and 
five sorghum projects, but none had stated 
objectives of forage improvement. 

Breeding ApproachlProducts 

According to Kalton (1988), most for
age sorghum breeders are developing im
proved hybrids. Based on the above ob
jectives, it appears that forage sorghum 
and millet breeders use most of the pre
viously discussed methods. Anticipated 
products from breeding programs include 
hybrids, parental lines, varieties, popula
tions, genetic stocks, and cloned genes, as 
well as a wealth of scientific knowledge. 

Current Resources 

Total fiscal commitment or scientist 
year commitment to forage sorghum and 
millet breeding is difficult to determine 
since most such efforts represent portions 
of larger projects with grain or other for
age crop objectives. However, in the 
United States, it can be argued that breed
ing resources committed to forage sor
ghum improvement are probably declin
ing. Total USDA! CREES/ ARS research 
dollars committed to grain sorghum re-
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search have declined from $3.02 million 
in 1986 to $2.70 million in 1996 (T. Lust, 
National Grain Sorghum Board, 1996, 
personal communication). At the same 
time, private sector sorghum breeding 
programs have been eliminated by some 
companies and reduced in size by others. 
It appears that forage sorghum breeding 
programs suffered similar reductions dur
ing this period, as well. 

Plot harvesting equipment available to 
current forage sorghum and millet breed
ers varies, but can be as crude and labor
intensive as machetes and hanging scales. 
While many forage grass breeding pro
grams include laboratory quality assess
ment of breeding materials and actual 
grazing evaluation of advanced lines, 
such data often is available to forage sor
ghum and millet breeders only on a fee 
basis. These limitations severely restrict 
the numbers of breeding lines that can be 
harvested and evaluated; they also restrict 
forage breeding objectives to characters 
that can be readily observed or measured. 

Define State of the Art 

Measuring Yield (Forage 
Harvest Technologies) 

Harvest systems that reduce labor 
needs, increase capacity of programs, and 
provide a safe working environment for 
operators are essential. Such systems are 
in use at several public and private re
search locations and are based on com
mercially available silage harvesters. One 
such harvest system recently described by 
Pedersen and Moore (1995) has been used 
on both forage sorghum and pearl millet 
and can harvest and weigh approximately 
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one plot/minute. Data can be collected 
electronically. Forage is finely chopped 
and easily subsampled for moisture and 
quality analysis. When combined with 
state of the art forage quality technology, 
quantitative yield and quality data can be 
obtained on greatly increased numbers of 
breeding lines. 

Statistical Methods 

The ability to increase the number of 
breeding lines, and the amount of data 
collected on each line, affects design and 
analysis of experiments. Non-uniformity 
of fields becomes more important as the 
ability to identify uniform blocks de
creases. Unbalanced data sets become 
more probable as the number of lines 
evaluated increases. In a recent review of 
yield trial design and analysis, Johnson et 
al. (1992) point out that recent develop
ments in computer technology have 
greatly enhanced our ability to utilize 
complex statistical models. They demon
strate that mixed linear model methodol
ogy (MLMM) can enhance analysis of 
combined data and/or unbalanced data, 
adjust for spatial variation, identify spe
cific genotypic by environmental interac
tions, as well as estimate or predict ge
netic effects. In one example using 
MLMM, standard errors between entries 
were halved when entries and blocks were 
assumed to be random (the situation most 
plausible biologically) rather than fixed. 

Nearest neighbor analysis (NNA) has 
been used successfully by small grain 
breeders (Besag and Kempton, 1988; 
Gleeson and Cullis, 1987) to increase ex
perimental precision. Although Johnson 
et al. (1992) reported little or no benefit of 



NNA in maize (Zea mays L.) yield trials, 
they concluded that NNA may be more 
useful in yield trials conducted in non-ir
rigated, stress environments. These are 
precisely the environments that forage 
sorghum and millet have traditionally oc
cupied. 

A unique problem facing forage breed
ers is how to interpret data from multiple 
harvests of the same plot throughout a 
growing season. Forage sorghum breed
ers attempting to improve sudangrass are 
often faced with multiple harvest data. 
Pedersen et at. (1991) described a concise 
and easily interpreted method to help 
breeders interpret such data. With this 
method, yield is regressed against an in
dex associated with harvest dates, result
ing in a single regression coefficient de
scriptive of cultivar response over all har
vest dates. The practical value of such a 
technique increases as the number oflines 
evaluated increases. 

Forage Quality Technologies 

The "gold standard" for determining 
the quality of a forage is feeding it to cattle 
and measuring animal response in either 
weight gain (for beef cattle) or milk pro
duction (for dairy cattle). This "gold 
standard" has been used successfully in 
the final testing phases of several forage 
programs. However, such forage quality 
assessments are far too costly and require 
too much forage material to be practical 
in early generation forage breeding. 
Therefore, a number of laboratory assays 
that predict cattle performance have been 
developed. 

One of the most (if not the most) widely 
accepted laboratory assays for forage 

quality is in vitro dry matter disappear
ance (IVDMD), originally developed by 
Tilley and Terry (1963). This procedure 
utilizes actual rumen fluid as a digestive 
agent with results very similar to in vivo 
digestion. However, because the proce
dure requires a surgically fistulated donor 
animal, many biological, environmental, 
and procedural variables can influence the 
final results. Marten and Barnes (1980) 
have summarized and presented stand
ardization techniques for some of the 
many variations that have developed from 
the original procedure. 

Shortly after the IVDMD procedure 
was developed, Goering and Van Soest 
(1970) described a forage fiber analysis 
system that utilizes chemical rather than 
biological degradation of forages. It 
breaks down forages into cell solubles, 
hemicellulose, cellulose, lignin, and ash 
fractions. This system is attractive be
cause results are not so readily affected by 
biological, environmental, and procedural 
variables. Results reveal information 
about the structural/chemical makeup of 
forages, but do not imitate actual diges
tion by ruminants. Results also are used to 
predict relative feed value (RFV) of al
falfa and are used routinely for commer
cial alfalfa hay analysis; however, RFV 
would be of questionable value for for
ages such as sorghum and millet. 

Two relatively new modifications of 
the in vitro dry matter disappearance pro
cedure show great promise in simplifying 
and/or expanding the information derived 
from the procedure. The first is a commer
cially available system from ANKOM 
Technology Corporation (140 Turk Hill 
Park, Fairport, NY) that utilizes rumen 
fluid, sealable sample bags, and bulk di-
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gestion vials, and is currently being util
ized by our lab. Initial results indicate 
good agreement in ranking of sorghum 
genotypes with traditional IVDMD re
sults, and greatly enhanced ease of opera
tion and sample handling. The system also 
is adaptable to digestion kinetics studies. 

An in vitro procedure developed by 
Schofield et ai. (1994) also utilizes rumen 
fluid, but goes one step further in provid
ing digestion kinetics data. The rumen 
fluid is placed in a sealed digestion vessel, 
and pressure sensors measure gas produc
tion, continuously outputting data until 
the digestion process is stopped. 

Another technology of great value is 
near infrared reflectance spectroscopy 
(NIRS). It iswell described in a handbook 
edited by Marten et ai. (1989). This tech
nology utilizes near infrared spectral data 
to predict wet lab forage quality parame
ters. It requires collection of reference 
laboratory data and the development of 
complex prediction equations (through 
the use of relatively user-friendly soft
ware). Once these steps are accomplished, 
multiple lab values can be predicted from 
a single NIRS scan, which can be accom
plished in approximately one minute. This 
technology can make measurement offor
age quality data economically possible for 
some forage breeding projects. 

Forage Quality Genes 

Although most forage quality parame
ters appear to be quantitatively inherited 
(Andrews and Kumar, 1992; Bramel-Cox 
et aI., 1995), several simply inherited 
qualitative characters have significant im
pact on forage quality. Examples include 
brown midrib in sorghum (Fritz et aI., 
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1981) and pearl millet (Cherney et aI., 
1988) and the presence or absence oftri
comes in pearl millet (Hanna et aI., 1977). 
Other characteristics, including plant 
color, sweetness, juiciness, and even seed 
pericarp color may affect forage quality. 
Kalton (1988) proposes that an ideal si
lage sorghum would include the follow
ing traits, presumably for quality en
hancement: 

• Red seeded 
• Yellow endosperm 
• No testa layer 
• Brown midrib 
• Tan plant color 
• Juicy stalk 
• Moderate to low HCN-p 
• HighlVDMD 
• Good protein content 
• Good leafiness and green leaf reten

tion 

Genes controlling simply inherited 
characters that affect quality are available, 
more so than for most other forage 
grasses. The genetic knowledge base of 
forage sorghum and millet is high com
pared to other forage grasses. However, 
incorporating all of these, plus high yield 
and agronomic acceptability, into hybrids 
would be an ambitious effort by forage 
sorghum and millet breeders. 

Exploring the Future 

u.S. land area committed to overall 
sorghum production has decreased. Land 
area committed to forage sorghum pro
duction is relatively small and appears to 
have decreased as well. The number of 
sorghum breeders and research projects in 
both the private and public sector are de-



elining. It appears that either major 
changes in markets available for forage 
sorghum and millet will have to occur and 
research resources committed to them in
crease drastically, or the "ambitious ef
fort" needed will have to become "nar
row" and "efficient" to continue breeding 
progress under the status quo. New tech
nologies that may create large new mar
kets for sorghum and millet biomass 
could be on the horizon. I will begin ex
ploration of the future assuming current 
research and market trends. 

Future Resource Allocation 

Forage sorghum and millet research 
will continue, primarily as a portion of 
larger sorghum or millet projects or larger 
forage projects. In many cases, such re
search may be "bootlegged," or accom
plished without any resources officially 
being committed to forage research. An 
INTSORMIL example illustrates this 
trend. Within INTSORMIL itself, five 
new projects were proposed during the 
past several months, including one on for
ages. However after funds were allocated 
to projects based on need and impact, as 
determined by an external evaluation 
committee, the forage project was not 
funded (D. Walters, INTSORMIL, 1996, 
personal communication). Increased re
sources for forage sorghum and millet 
cannot be expected under the status quo. 

Narrow Breeding Objectives 

Given very limited, or even borrowed 
resources, emphasis in forage breeding 
should be placed on objectives with the 
highest potential impact. Widely diverse 
objectives targeted at equally diverse 

growth stages, morphological types, and 
markets dilute meager resources even 
more. Based on land area committed, 
maximum impact in the U.S. appears to 
be probable in silage sorghum improve
ment. Priority should be given to enhanc
ing silage yield and quality. 

An example of the need for more fo
cused or concentrated effort might be the 
incorporation of the brown midrib trait 
into an acceptable commercial hybrid. 
Brown midrib has been known in maize 
since at least 1926 (Eyster, 1926). Brown 
midrib mutants were originally induced 
and described in sorghum 18 years ago 
(Porter et aI., 1978) and millet in 1988 
(Cherney et aI.). The clear increase in 
forage quality (Fritz et aI., 1981) resulting 
in increased animal performance (Lusk et 
aI., 1984; Grant et aI., 1995) has been 
researched and described. Yet, a commer
cial brown midrib hybrid was not avail
able to growers in 1996. This will soon be 
accomplished (J. O'Rear, Garrison & 
Townsend, Inc. 1996, personal communi
cation). Why has it taken so long? 

Technology: Do More With Less 

Forage sorghum and millet breeding 
programs will have to acquire (by some 
means) and utilize the best state of the art 
technology in order to increase impact. 
Few fully funded forage programs can 
afford these technologies alone. Because 
of limited resources available for forage 
sorghum and millet breeding, enhancing 
collaborations among breeders is neces
sary. Automated plot harvesting equip
ment is essential for yield testing. En
hanced NIRS capabilities, ineluding 
"global" prediction equations, will be-
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come essential for quality assessment. 
Both technologies substantially increase 
the number of lines that can be evaluated, 
while lowering time and/or funds com
mitted. Development and use of molecu
lar markers for selection will become im
portant for forage parameters as they be
come available and affordable. 

New Techn%gies/Marketsl/ndustries 

Astute readers will have noted that al
though the title of this paper included the 
topic ofbreed"ing for "fuel," it has not yet 
been addressed. Because starch is easily 
converted to sugar and then fermented, a 
large ethanol industry has developed in 
the United States, utilizing grain as its 
primary raw substrate. Midwestern U.S. 
newspapers routinely report on expansion 
of already large industrial ethanol pro
jects. On Thursday, Sept. 12, the Lincoln 
Journal Star reported that "High Plains 
Corp. has announced a $17 million con
tract to produce industrial-grade ethanol 
in its York (NE) plant" (Russo, 1996). 
Considerable effort has been spent devel
oping sweet sorghum lines for ethanol 
production. A bibliography compiled by 
Duncan (1993) shows over 100 references 
related to this topic. At the present time, a 
fuel industry has failed to develop around 
sweet sorghum in the United States. 

Recent research emphasis has begun to 
shift from sugar to biomass. Starch is 
made up of D-glucose units bound in 
a(1-+4) linkages (amylose) or a(1-+4) 
chains with a(1-+6) branch points (amy
lopectin). Plant cell walls are made pri
marily of cellulose, linear polymers of 
D-glucose in 8(1-+4) linkage. Hemicellu
loses, polymers ofpentoses, are also com-
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mon cell wall components (Lehninger, 
1977). If technologies could be developed 
to make the glucose in cellulose available, 
and to make the pentoses in hemicellulose 
available and fermentable, abundant 
biomass could become an economical raw 
substrate for the ethanol industry. 

Advances in fermentation technology 
accomplished with molecular biology are 
making the above scenario economically 
possible. Research permitting efficient 
breakdown of cellulose and hemicellulose 
to simple sugars is underway (Vogel, 
1996). Zhang et al. (1995) have produced 
recombinant bacteria that can ferment 
glucose and xylose and produce high 
(86% of theoretical) ethanol yields. Wy
man (1992) indicates that the cost of pro
ducing ethanol from biomass in 1992 was 
$0.38 L ($1.35/gal) and predicted that it 
may be feasible to produce ethanol for 
$0.16 ($0.60/gal) by the year 2010, mak
ing ethanol from biomass equivalent to 
$25lbarrel crude oil. If this industry devel
ops, our challenge will be developing sor
ghum and pearl millet forages that can 
provide biomass that is competitive ec
conomically, at acceptable environ
mental, political, and cultural costs com
pared to other potential biomass species. 

Other developing industries also could 
utilize sorghum stover as raw substrate. 
These include industries that produce 
construction materials, such as fiber
board, and the paper industry. A plan to 
build an $89 million pulp plant in central 
Nebraska was recently announced (Daib, 
1996). Initial estimates indicate this sin
gle plant will need 60,000 to 73,000 ha of 
com stalk stover for substrate. Harvest, 
transportation, and storage technologies 
are currently being worked out. An imme-



diate challenge is to determine if it is 
possible to develop sorghum or millet 
stover that is superior to com. If so, nar
row breeding objectives could be estab
lished to develop hybrids with this market 
as a target. 

Conclusion 

Forage sorghum and millet breeding 
programs exist in an era of limited re
sources. Unless markets for these prod
ucts grow or are developed, breeders will 
have to become more efficient and fo
cused to continue serving their current 
clientele. To close on a positive note, for
age sorghum and millet breeders do have 
a wealth of genes and genetic knowledge 
to work with that is not available to breed
ers working with many other forage spe
cies. We may be envied by some of our 
forage breeding colleagues because of the 
availabilty of such tools in producing va
rieties and hybrids that meet livestock 
producers' needs. These tools also should 
enable focused and rapid response to the 
needs of new industrial markets as they 
continue to develop. 
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Overcoming Constraints to Utilization 
of Sorghum and Millet 

L.W. Rooney*, R.D. Waniska, and R. Subramanian 

Abstract 

Sorghum and pearl millet are used in a wide variety of traditional foods in the 
semi-arid tropics. However, their use as food is declining in urban areas as wheat, rice, 
and maize products become more plentiful. Lack of a reliable supply of high quality 
grain for processing severely limits the acceptance of sorghum and pearl millet. 
Shelf-stable products are in short supply because the grains available for processing 
are of inferior quality. Technology is available for processing sorghum and pearl millet; 
however, major extension and improved cultivars are needed Other constraints to the 
use of sorghum and pearl millet include their image as "second class" crops, the tannins 
in sorghum, low cost imported wheat, rice, and maize, and government policies. 
Breeders must work diligently to develop new cultivars, targeting total units of useful 
food or feed per hectare. Improved end-use quality will allow value-added processing, 
which could improve farm income from identity-preserved grain. 

Sorghum and pearl millet are important 
food crops in the dry tropical areas of the 
world. They have good composition and 
can be made into a wide array of products, 
such as fermented and unfermented 
breads, beverages, porridges, snacks, 
rice-like products, and couscous. Signifi
cant reviews on the chemistry, quality, 
nutritional value, and technology of sor
ghum and millets have been published 
(Hulse et aI., 1980; Rooney et aI., 1980, 
1982,1986; Hoseney et aI., 1987; Rooney 
and Serna-Saldivar, 1991; Serna-Saldivar 
et aI., 1991; Dendy, 1995). 

The purpose of this paper is to critically 
evaluate the major constraints to sorghum 
and millet use and to determine what can 

Lloyd W. Rooney and R.D. Waniska, Cereal Quality Laboratory, Texas 
A&M University, College Station, Texas; and R. Subramanian, ICRISAT, 
Hyderabad, India. ·Corresponding author. 

be done to enhance and expand use of 
sorghum and millet because of their rela
tive advantages in hot dry environments. 
We do not intend to review all the litera
ture, but we have included a bibliography 
of critical references. 

Constraints on the Use of 
Sorghum and Millet as Food 

Use of sorghum and millet as human 
food has decreased during the last two 
decades for many reasons. Lack of a con
sistent supply of good quality grain for 
processing is a tough obstacle to over
come. The image of sorghum and millet 
as "poor people's food" has led to avoid
ance by upper and middle class consum
ers. In addition, governments often pro
vide subsidies for wheat, rice, or maize
based foods that are denied to sorghum 
and millet processors. Industrialized 
countries export inexpensive wheat flour, 
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maize meal, and rice to sorghum- and 
millet-producing countries, which means 
local sorghum and millet products cannot 
compete economically. Urban consumers 
want food products that deliver conven
ience, taste, texture, color, and shelf-sta
bility at an economical cost, but sorghum 
and millet products usually cannot meet 
these requirements. Grain molds, weath
ering, and head bugs are major problems 
in many sorghum-producing areas. 

In our experience, it is possible to pro
duce outstanding products from sorghum 
and millet cultivars that have good proc
essing quality. However, disaster strikes 
when products must be made with sam
ples from the regular grain markets. It is 
not possible to compete with rice when 
10% of the "white" sorghum kernels have 
a purple testa, resulting in a dark-colored 
product. This mixture of grains makes it 
difficult (if not impossible) to produce 
acceptable products. Locally grown 
maize also has problems, but in many 
countries the maize is grown by larger 
farmers and the quality is more uniform 
for processing. The lack of a consistent 
supply of good quality sorghum grain 
often precludes pilot plant production tri
als of new products. 

The alleged poor nutritional quality of 
sorghum, especially due to tannins and 
poor protein digestibility, often is detri
mental to its acceptance. Some key nutri
tionists and others believe that all sor
ghum contains tannins, thereby scaring 
away potential users. For example, a poul
try nutritionist from India told me that he 
"would only feed sorghum if it was priced 
at 60 to 70% the value of maize." Upon 
further discussion, I learned he was afraid 
of the tannins in sorghum, even though 
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most, if not all, Indian sorghum does not 
contain condensed tannins. 

The "poor-feed" image of sorghum dis
courages food product development, even 
though good prototype products have 
been made by several multinational re
search and development centers. Usually 
such projects are killed by the marketing 
people who do not relish an up-hill battle 
to convince consumers to buy the product. 

Environmental conditions during grain 
maturation greatly affect the appearance 
of the grain because the sorghum head is 
exposed to insects, molds, and moisture. 
The kernels are often attacked by grain
feeding bugs, and the damaged areas are 
ideal for attack by fungi. A hot and humid 
environment during and after maturation 
negatively affects grain quality. Molds 
discolor the grain, break down the en
dosperm, and significantly deteriorate 
processing qualities. Mold-damaged or 
weathered grain cannot be decorticated; 
the flour or grits are badly discolored and 
cannot be used for food. Moldy sorghums 
are impossible to malt for use in beer. The 
major fungi involved are Fusarium, Alter
naria, and Curvularia species. Sorghum 
mold and weather damage are the most 
important limitations to sorghum im
provement worldwide. 

Strategies for Overcoming Con
straints 

The image of sorghum and millet as 
poor people's food must be overcome. We 
need to develop highly improved products 
from new sorghum that have attractive, 
more socially acceptable names. A new 
name, along with identity-preserved pro
duction schemes, would lead to improved 
acceptability. In our lab, we have used the 
term JOWAR to refer to special food sor-



ghums to circumvent the undesirable im
age of sorghum or milo that exists in the 
U.S. The marketing of new grains calls for 
imagination along with new superior food 
types. This is a difficult task to accom
plish, but if sorghum and millet are to be 
used in value-added products, it is neces
sary. 

Development of Value-Added Products 

The best strategy for developing con
venient, shelf-stable sorghum and millet 
foods is to use identity-preserved grains 
to produce high-value products that can be 
priced slightly lower than imported prod
ucts. The targets should be middle class 
and wealthy people where sufficient prof
its can be gleaned to allow for developing 
the industry. There is no need to develop 
low-cost, inferior quality foods. It is nec
essary to develop high value foods that 
appeal to the wealthy urban consumers 
who will pay for convenience, acceptable 
taste, and texture. An array of decorticated 
products, instant couscous, flours, grits, 
snacks, and others could be targeted. Rice 
is considered a convenience food in many 
areas because it is ready for cooking. 
Similar products, e.g., grits, flours, and 
meals, could be made from sorghum and 
millet. 

Development of value-added products 
should follow this general procedure: 1) 
identify upscale products and niche mar
kets (supermarkets); 2) develop sorghum 
and millet products using low-input tech
nologies and identity-preserved grain 
(specify variety and hybrids); and 3) edu
cate farmers and producers. 

Identity-Preserved Production 

The maize and soybean industries are 
rapidly expanding value-enhanced mar
keting of grains, where varieties or hy-

brids are grown specifically for enhanced 
nutritive or processing properties. The 
grain is identity-preserved and sold to the 
end user. High oil com, waxy maize, 
white com, and special soybean varieties 
for processing are some examples. These 
markets will continue to grow because 
they are cost-effective as long as all par
ties make a reasonable profit. Where will 
sorghum be? Unless significant effort is 
made to improve sorghum quality, the 
crop will continue to lose market share 
and will be less valuable than other grains. 

We believe that sorghum and millet 
must be grown under identity-preserved 
systems if they are to be used for value
added food products. Such systems are 
difficult to promote in sorghum and millet 
producing areas because there must be 
control of seed quality, production, har
vesting, storage, handling, processing, 
and marketing. An identity-preserved 
system can work best for relatively small
scale processors who have access to grain 
supplies and to local markets in which 
logistics and marketing are controllable. 
For example, modem large-scale milling 
systems for sorghum and millet installed 
in Nigeria and the Sudan failed due 
mainly to lack of a consistent quality grain 
supply and high costs of transporting fin
ished products from the central milling 
location across the country. In contrast, 
the introduction of small mills in Bot
swana has been successful because they 
are adapted to local conditions. 

Improvement of Grain Quality 

Sorghum and millet breeding objec
tives should be aimed toward useful prod
ucts per hectare, value-added charac
teristics, economic grain yields and qual
ity, mold/head bugs/weathering 
resistance, and available screening meth
ods. Plant breeders should consider yield 
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in tenns of useful quantities of food pro
duced per unit of land. Breeding for yield 
without regard for quality is a mistake. 
Fanners in the semi-arid tropics have not 
planted improved sorghum varieties be
cause they are susceptible to weathering 
and head bugs and have unacceptable 
processing and food properties. We re
ported years ago that a thin pericarp sor
ghum is unacceptable because the work 
required to dehull it by hand-pounding in 
a mortar and pestle is increased by 50% or 
greater. Therefore, sorghum breeders 
must recognize that food quality in many 
areas is critically important and is an es
sential part of grain yield. This has proven 
true in Honduras where Sureno, an im
proved sorghum, has been readily adopted 
by fanners because it has good tortilla
making qualities and a sweet juicy stalk 
that improves its forage quality. 

In West Africa, a major priority should 
be to develop improved local varieties 
that are resistant to molds, weathering, 
and head bugs and have photosensitivity 
and good food quality (tan plant, straw 
color glumes). Such varieties could be 
utilized for identity-preserved sorghum 
production for value-added products. Un
til we obtain superior quality grains con
sistently (bright white or red color, no 
pigmented testa), sorghum and millet 
food use in urban areas is doomed. There 
are white and yellow seeded millets that 
have outstanding milling properties 
(hardness, spherical shape, white en
dospenn) and produce light color prod
ucts. These might be preferred over purple 
or slate grey for use in specific value
added products. 

Overcoming the Effects 
0/ Tannins in Sorghum 

Sorghum and maize grains contain 
equal amounts of total phenols. Often 
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laboratories apply general phenol assays 
to measure tannins, resulting in errone
ously high values, even for sorghum that 
does not contain tannins. Tannin sorghum 
(brown sorghum) has a definitive pig
mented testa caused by the combination 
of dominant B\-BrS-genes. Such sor
ghum has significant levels of condensed 
tannins and some resistance to birds and 
grain molding. Sorghum tannins are cate
chins that cause reduced feed efficiency 
ranging from 10 to 30%, depending upon 
feeding systems, livestock species, and 
processing of the grain. 

General phenol analysis methods often 
are used to detennine tannins. All sor
ghum and other cereals contain many phe
nolic compounds that give a reaction for 
general phenols. Thus, Southeast Asian 
buyers often complain that U.S. sorghum 
contains high levels of tannins. In every 
instance, the analysis used is a general 
phenol assay which gives erroneous infor
mation. 

The Vanillin-HCL method is the best 
test for tannin analysis in sorghum be
cause it measures only condensed tannins, 
not total phenols. It uses catechin as a 
standard. Blanks should be subtracted 
from the readings since some indigenous 
compounds interfere with the assay. The 
catechin values arrived at by this method 
are only relative values since the stand
ards are not sorghum tannins. Sometimes, 
tannic acid values are reported for sor
ghum, especially in the early literature. 
We now understand that sorghum does 
not contain any tannic acid. Thus, studies 
with tannic acid in animal feeding trials 
are irrelevant. 

The effects of tannins can be overcome 
by adding fonnaldehyde in trace levels, 
malting, alkaline processing, and simply 



adding extra protein to the ration. Animals 
fed rations containing high-tannin sor
ghum will usually consume more of the 
ration to produce similar weight gain. 
However, the concern that animals will 
not consume brown sorghum is un
founded. 

Feed Utilization 0/ Sorghum and Millet 

Sorghum is a good feed grain as long 
as it is supplemented properly for the par
ticular species being fed. The nutritive 
value of sorghum for food and feed is 
misunderstood by potential users who 
think that all sorghum contains tannins 
and that high-tannin sorghum cannot be 
used as livestock feeds. Sorghum without 
a pigmented testa has 95% or greater the 
feeding value of yellow dent maize for all 
species of livestock. Pearl millet has out
standing feed value for poultry and swine 
because of its higher fat and improved 
amino acid content. The digestibility of 
sorghum is improved significantly by 
proper processing of the grain prior to 
feeding. Sorghum and millet are ground 
finely for use in swine and poultry rations, 
while a wide array of methods are used for 
ruminant feeds, including popping, steam 
flaking, rolling, reconstituting, and grind
ing. Steam flaking is a preferred way of 
processing grain for the feedlots. 

Traditional Food Use 0/ 
Sorghum and Millet 

The proper sorghum and millet culti
vars can be processed into a wide variety 
of acceptable commercial food products. 
These grains can be extruded to produce 
a great array of snacks, ready-to-eat 
breakfast foods, instant porridges, and 
other products. The flakes of a waxy sor-

ghum obtained by dry heat processing can 
be used to produce granola products with 
excellent texture and taste. Tortillas and 
tortilla chips have been produced from 
pearl millet and sorghum alone or with 
maize blends. The sorghum products have 
a bland flavor while pearl millet products 
have a unique flavor and color. The criti
cal limitation is the lack of cost-efficient, 
reliable supplies of grain. 

Three classes of sorghum based on en
dosperm texture have been proposed: 1) 
hard - suitable for thick porridges and 
couscous, 2) intermediate - suitable for 
unfermented breads, boiled rice-like 
products, malting and brewing, and 3) soft 
- suitable for fermented breads. Thus, 
plant breeders selecting for food quality 
within a specific food category can visu
ally select for certain kernel charac
teristics and texture. In general, within 
each hardness group, the preferred sor
ghum should have a white pericarp and 
tan plant color without a pigmented sub
coat; however, there are exceptions. For 
example, the preferred pericarp color of 
sorghum for beer is red; a dominant inten
sifier gene gives a very bright, clear red 
kernel with an intermediate to soft texture 
without a pigmented testa. 

Plant breeders can use grain hardness, 
density, and ease of pericarp removal for 
early generation selection for sorghum 
and millet quality. Then laboratory mill
ing and cooking tests can be conducted in 
advanced generations followed by large
scale processing and cooking trials for 
advanced breeding materials. The assays 
that should be applied for each food cate
gory have been summarized by Rooney et 
al. (1986) and Murty and Kumar (1995). 
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Special processes are used to convert 
brown or high-tannin sorghum into foods. 
In some areas, brown sorghum is steeped 
in wood ashes, germinated, and used to 
produce thick porridges. Brown sorghum 
is preferred for traditional opaque beer 
production. Sometimes special porridges 
made from brown sorghum are given to 
new mothers or are consumed by farmers 
doing strenuous work. Brown sorghum 
porridge is said to "stay with" the farmer 
longer, possibly because the condensed 
tannins affect digestibility. In some areas, 
brown sorghum products are preferred 
over white products. In East Africa, 
brown sorghum is added to opaque beer 
made from maize to improve the color and 
acceptability. In some areas, brown sor
ghum porridges are preferred. Malting 
and fermentation tend to improve the di
gestibility/nutritional value of brown sor
ghum. 

Neither sorghum nor millet has gluten 
proteins. To produce yeast-leavened 
breads, sorghum or millet flour is usually 
substituted for part of the wheat flour in 
the formula. The level of substitution var
ies depending upon the quality of the 
wheat flour, the baking procedure, the 
quality ofthe sorghum or millet flour and 
the type of product desired. In biscuits, up 
to 100% of the flour can be sorghum or 
millet flour. The non-wheat flour tends to 
give a drier more sandy texture, so modi
fications to the formula must be made. 
The use of sorghum and millet in compos
ite flours depends upon the cost and avail
ability of acceptable quality flour. Sor
ghum has a definite advantage over maize 
in composite flours because of its bland 
flavor and white color. Unfortunately, 
high quality sorghum flour is usually un-
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available because acceptable quality grain 
is lacking. 

Dry Milling Quality 

The milling quality of sorghum and 
millet is determined mainly by kernel 
size, shape, density, hardness, structure, 
presence of a pigmented testa, pericarp 
thickness, and color. Kernels with out
standing dehulling properties have a high 
proportion of hard endosperm, a thick 
white pericarp, and no pigmented testa. 
Soft floury kernels disintegrate during de
hulling and cannot be milled efficiently. 
For hand dehulling, a thick starchy meso
carp (zz) reduces labor 50% or more. 
Long, slender pearl millet kernels have 
very poor dehulling properties, while 
white kernels have the highest yields of 
the preferred light color flour. 

In general, abrasive milling techniques 
are effective. The barley pearler, Kett 
Mill, T ADD, and Satake Rice Pearler 
have been used to determine milling prop
erties of sorghum and millet (Reichert et 
aI., 1988; Munck, 1995) in the breeding 
program. In effect, these techniques are 
similar with varying degrees of force ap
plied to the grain to abrasively remove the 
pericarp. Good milling cultivars retain 
their integrity and allow the pericarp to be 
removed to produce high yields of white 
decorticated kernels. Hardness and den
sity are strongly positively related to good 
milling properties. Adequate techniques 
to select for food quality are currently 
available for use in breeding programs. 

Improving Sorghum Digestibility 

In our research program, we have tried 
for thirty years to improve the digest-



ibility of sorghum through breeding. In
variably, types that have high digestibility 
according to in vitro tests also have soft, 
floury endosperm characteristics. At
tempts to develop white or red sorghum 
with high digestibility have resulted in 
hybrids with poor yields and greater sus
ceptibility to attack by molds and weath
ering. It is difficult to improve digest
ibility without enhancing the susceptibil
ity of the grain to deterioration, because 
sorghum kernels are exposed to ambient 
conditions during maturation and are 
prone to attack by molds and insects. 

Digestibility for ruminants and possi
bly swine is improved with waxy sor
ghum, but that improvement is accompa
nied by poor seed emergence and viabil
ity. Current waxy sorghum hybrids have 
lower yields of grain, although yields 
could be improved by greater breeding 
and selection efforts. A heterowaxy hy
brid, where one parent is waxy and one 
nonwaxy, may provide a high-yielding 
sorghum with some improvement in di
gestibility. Some ofthe yellow endosperm 
hybrids thought to be more digestible 
have seed vigor and emergence problems. 
Therefore, we must be careful in the quest 
to develop highly digestible sorghums. 
The most efficient way may be to develop 
improved, more efficient processing tech
niques for sorghum grains bred to resist 
the molds and post-harvest weathering 
that occurs during sorghum prod~ction in 
most areas. 

Reducing Effects of Molds, Insects, 
and Weathering on Grain Quality 

Problems with grain molds, weather
ing, and head bugs in many sorghum pro
ducing areas can be overcome most 
quickly by the production of white, tan 

plant sorghum with straw-colored 
glumes. This is critically important in 
West Africa, where the new improved 
types have been significantly devastated 
by head bugs and mold. For example, 
N'Tenimissa has been recently released in 
Mali as the first tan plant local sorghum. 
It has some agronomic problems, but it 
definitely has improved grain charac
teristics for processing into food products. 
In the meantime, it is hoped that head bug 
and mold resistance can be obtained in 
adapted sorghum with higher yields. 

Sorghum with open panicles, thin peri
carp, condensed tannins, corneous en
dosperm, and large, tight glumes is gener
ally considered more resistant to molds 
and weathering (Waniska et aI., 1992). 
Antimicrobial proteins found in sorghum 
may lead to the production of white sor
ghum with more tolerance to molds. 
Weathering and molding of pearl millet 
does occur, but it is not usually a signifi
cant problem. 

Sorghum does not develop aflatoxins 
prior to harvest like maize does. Sorghum 
contains A. flavus and other species, but, 
apparently the exposure of the grain to the 
atmosphere prevents significant levels of 
aflatoxin formation. Sorghum containing 
aflatoxin was present in 1996 in some 
areas of South Texas; however, the afla
toxin developed after harvest during stor
age of high moisture grains. In addition, 
sorghum does not produce significant 
amounts of fumonisin. This must be con
firmed, but the relative resistance of sor
ghum to field contamination by these my
cotoxins is a major advantage for sorghum 
over maize. As maize is grown under 
more marginal conditions, the risk of in
creased levels of mycotoxins must be con
sidered. 
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Future of Sorgbum and Millet 

It is possible for consumption of sor
ghum and pearl millet to increase, as is the 
case in Nigeria where a change in govern
ment policy has greatly expanded the use 
of sorghum for brewing and in a wide 
array of malt beverages, malt extracts, 
biscuits, and other confectionary prod
ucts. The use of sorghum would not have 
occurred without the change in govern
ment policy. Still, acquiring sufficient 
quantities of sorghum of good quality for 
processing is a major problem in Nigeria. 
In some cases maize is used instead of 
sorghum because more uniform supplies 
of consistent quality are available. Indus
try is slowly increasing special sorghum 
varieties with improved malting proper
ties. Developing identity-preserved 
grains is important if sorghum and millet 
are to be accepted in urban foods. 

Greater utilization of sorghum and 
pearl millet can occur through use of im
proved varieties, improved technologies, 
and government policy changes that pro
mote indigenous cereals. The economics 
that are true today may quickly become 
obsolete when one of the above compo
nents changes. In 1996, the price of wheat 
increased rapidly, and interest in potential 
use of sorghum flours rose significantly. 
This interest has decreased rapidly, how
ever, as the price of wheat flour has de
creased. Thus, the major goal of sorghum 
and pearl millet research activities should 
be to develop the best quality, highest 
yielding cultivars possible to take advan
tage of whatever markets are economi
cally viable. For example, sorghum in 
composite flour for bread is significantly 
better than maize flour, but unfortunately 
insufficient sorghum flour is available, so 
maize is often used. The bland flavor and 
white color of sorghum flour is a distinct 
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advantage of sorghum over maize. Yet 
today in Mali, yellow corn flour is pro
posed for incorporation into composite 
breads. It is critically important that re
search continue to develop superior sor
ghum and pearl millet cultivars which will 
provide the grain required when new 
processes or old technologies become 
economically important. Sorghum and 
millet utilization as food will continue to 
decrease in urban areas until new conven
ient shelf-stable products are developed. 

Sorghum and millet play important 
roles where maize production is marginal 
or likely to be contaminated with afla
toxin and fumonisins. The challenge to 
improve sorghum and millet utilization is 
great. Progress can be made but we must 
carefully evaluate our strategy. Clearly 
improved quality for food, feed, and in
dustrial use must be a part of it. 
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Status and Breeding Requirements for 
Sorghum Utilization in Beverages in Nigeria 

D.S. Murty * , S.A. Bello, and c.c. Nwasike 

Abstract 

Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] grain has traditionally been used in Nigeria 
for malting and brewing opaque beers such as pito and burukutu on a domestic scale, 
while the beverage industries depended completely on imported barley malt. Since the 
imposition of a ban on imported barley and other cereals in 1988, beverage industries 
have successfully substituted barley malt with sorghum grain as malt and acijunct in the 
production of lager beer and non-alcoholic malt drinks. Industrial use of sorghum as 
acijunct requires cultivars with uniform grain size and shape (round or oval), hard 
endosperm, higher extract and soluble proteins, lower polyphenol or tannin and fat 
contents, and low gelatinization temperatures. Grains required by the malting industry 
should possess fast water uptake and high germinability, higher malt extract and enzyme 
(f)-amylase) activities, soft endosperm, low polyphenolltannin content, and less mold 
and rootlet activity during germination. Choice of appropriate cultivars, locations, and 
growing conditions could improve the quality of industrial raw material. Increased 
collaboration between research and industry is required 

Nigeria is the foremost country in Af
rica in both total area cultivated with sor
ghum and sorghum production (4 million 
t; FAO, 1994). Commonly called dawa, 
sorghum is the staple cereal in northern 
Nigeria and is consumed in traditional 
foods such as tuwo (thick porridge), ogi 
(thin fermented porridge), kunu tsamia 
and massa. Traditionally, sorghum is also 
used in some parts of Nigeria in the pro
duction of opaque beers such as burukutu, 
pito and otika by the small cottage indus
try. Until the 1970s, however, the food 
and beverage industries in Nigeria totally 
depended on imported barley malt, wheat, 
maize, and other cereal products as raw 
materials (lCRISAT, 1990). 
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PLC, PMB 21071, Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria; aod C.C. Nwasike, Department of 
Plant Science, Institute for Agricultural Research PMB 1044, Zaria, Nigeria. 
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During the 1980s, the government of 
Nigeria introduced a Structural Adjust
ment Program (SAP) with emphasis on 
the local sourcing of raw materials to save 
foreign exchange and increase self-reli
ance. Earlier research and development 

. efforts in Nigeria on the prospective use 
of local cereals such as sorghum came to 
light, and the Nigerian beverage indus
tries made a strong and successful effort 
to substitute imported barley malt with 
local sorghum. It has· been estimated 
through specific surveys in Nigeria that 
about 120,000 metric tons of sorghum 
were used per year by the industries (For
son and Ajayi, 1995). The objective of this 
paper is to summarize the current use of 
sorghum by the various Nigerian food and 
beverage industries, review the grain 
quality requirements for such end uses, 
and discuss their implication in breeding. 



Current Status of Utilization 

Lager Beer 

The potential use of sorghum as grain 
and/or malt in lager beer production was 
under investigation by researchers in Ni
geria during the 1970s and early 1980s 
(Aisien, 1982; FIIRO, 1976; Okafor and 
Aniche, 1980; Okon and Uwaifo, 1985; 
Olaniyi, 1984; Skinner, 1976). Encourag
ing results led to pilot production trials in 
1984 (Koleoso and Olatunji, 1992). How
ever, the brewing industry was not 
obliged to use sorghum grain and malt in 
lager beer production until January, 1988, 
when the ban on barley imports became 
effective. The breweries have sub
sequently modified their brewing proc
esses and equipment to a considerable 
extent to suit sorghum processing and 
brewing. 

Currently several brands of lager beer 
and stout, such as Star, GuIder, Satzen
brau, Harp, 33 Export, Trophy, Rock and 
Kronenburg, are being produced and mar
keted with a major proportion of their 
cereal extract derived from sorghum. Sev
eral of these are produced by using 50-
80% sorghum and 50-20% maize as the 
cereal source. Preferences for the form of 
sorghum used in lager beer production 
vary with brewers. It is used either as raw 
grain (broken pieces or fine grits) or malt. 
Different brewers use different propor
tions of sorghum malt, sorghum grits, and 
maize grits. For example some brewers 
use 40% sorghum malt, 40% sorghum 
grits, and 20% maize grits. However, all 
the breweries are using significant quan
tities of external enzymes such as a-amy
lase, neutral protease, I3-g1ucanase, cellu
lase, and amyloglucosidase to obtain 

complete saccharification and wort clari
fication during the brewing process 
(Aisien, 1990). Bogunjoko (1992) esti
mated that one ton of sorghum grain could 
produce 70 hL of lager that would require 
4 kg of exogenous enzymes. Hallgren 
(1995) described the clear beer brewing 
procedures required for sorghum substitu
tion mixtures and their associated prob
lems. 

During the early 198.os, the sorghum 
cultivar SK5912, developed at the Insti
tute for Agricultural Research (JAR), was 
identified as suitable for brewing and 
malting (Andrews, 1970; Curtis, 1967; 
Koleoso and Olatunji, 1992; Obilana, 
1985). Due to insufficient supply of this 
grain, however, brewers have been using 
local Kaura and Farafara grains procured 
from the markets. The grains of SK5912 
and Kaura have yellow endosperm while 
Farafara has normal white endosperm. 
The brewers are not satisfied with the 
grain lots available in the local market 
because they frequently represent a mix
ture of different cultivars with similar 
grain color, and impurities are high. Some 
breweries have invested in large agricul
tural farms, where they could grow sor
ghum and maize cultivars of their choice 
and obtain uniform and dependable raw 
material. Guinness (Nig.) PLC has under
taken a contract grower scheme for grain 
procurement of another recently bred 
early maturing white grain sorghum cul
tivar, ICSV 400. 

The qualities of sorghum malt avail
able to brewers in the Nigerian market 
vary from lot to lot, and non-uniform 
grain lots and malt affect their milling and 
brew house performance (ICRISAT, 
1990). The sorghum malting technology 
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in Nigeria is in its infancy and undergoing 
constant improvement. Only a few com
panies can supply sorghum malt in com
mercial quantities; some breweries have 
acquired their own malting facilities. 
Floor malting is still widely used, while 
box malting and various other locally 
modified methods are upcoming. Prob
lems encountered during industrial 
malting in Nigeria include molds, cyano
genesis, high malting losses (up to 20%), 
insufficient modification, and non-uni
form germination (Ikediobi, 1990). There 
also is a shortage of good quality brewers' 
grits in the market, and some brewers use 
a coarse meal of whole sorghum grain 
obtained by hammer milling. The milling 
quality of the grain available in the market 
and the milling process are not satisfac
tory; as a result, millers are able to achieve 
only a maximum of 50% extraction of 
grits after dehulling (Hallgren, 1995). 

Non-Alcoholic Malt Drinks 

The production of lager beer by the 
brewing industry in Nigeria has declined 
considerably over the years (ICRISAT, 
1990). In 1995, most breweries operated 
at 50% of their installed capacity and un
official estimates of total beer produced 
that year are around only 4 million hL, 
compared to the original installed produc
tion capacity of 18 million hL in 1988 
(Bogunjoko, 1992). However, the produc
tion of non-alcoholic malt drinks by the 
same breweries is apparently increasing. 
A variety of malt drinks with brand names 
such as Malta, Maltina, Amstel Malta and 
Evamalt are being increasingly and suc
cessfully marketed. 

The production process for malt drinks 
is similar to that for lager beer until the 
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wort separation stage; alcoholic fermen
tation is avoided. The wort is further 
boiled; flavor and coloring agents are 
added before bottling. Since the ban on 
imported barley came into effect, the 
breweries have successfully substituted 
sorghum grain and malt for barley malt 
and other adjuncts used in malt drinks. 
The use of sorghum malt for production 
of non-alcoholic malt drinks and other 
food drinks appears to be much more 
widespread than for production of lager 
beer. There seem to be no major problems 
in consumer acceptance and marketing of 
these malt drinks, which are highly popu
lar and liked across various religious com
munities. However, problems related to 
the acquisition of good quality sorghum 
malt and adjunct by the breweries are the 
same as those mentioned for lager beer 
production. 

Weaning Food Drinks 

Malt cocoa-based weaning food drinks 
are highly popular in Nigeria. The indus
tries in this sector traditionally used bar
ley malt extract as the base material. How
ever, since 1988, these industries also 
have successfully substituted sorghum 
malt or grain extract for barley. The pro
duction process involves the preparation 
of a clear wort, concentration of the wort 
to a syrup, addition of cocoa, whey, and 
other nutritive ingredients, and prepara
tion of a dry cake followed by packaging 
in a granulated form. Several malt cocoa 
drinks, such as Milo and Bournvita, are 
being marketed with considerable sor
ghum extract contents. The quality of sor
ghum malt extract is, in general, similar to 
that of barley malt extract; therefore, lo
cally sourced sorghum malt extract can 
substitute for imported barley malt in a 



range of weaning foods at a cheaper price, 
and some Nigerian companies are selling 
sorghum malt extract (Solabi, 1990). Re
cently baby food formulations also have 
been supplemented with sorghum malt 
extract. 

Sorghum for Malting 

Sorghum has traditionally been malted 
for centuries in Africa to make alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic beverages. Industrial 
malting of sorghum based on scientific 
principles and modern technology has 
been well established in South Africa, but 
is only a recent enterprise in Nigeria 
(Daiberand Taylor, 1995; Ikediobi, 1990; 
Novellie, 1968 ). Sorghum can be malted 
by soaking clean grain in water at 25-30°C 
for 24-48 hours, then draining the excess 
water, and allowing germination and 
growth for about 5 to 6 days at 25-30°C 
(Palmer, 1992). The moisture level of the 
grain is kept high (>40%) by frequent 
sprinkling of water. The germinating 
grains are frequently turned and aerated, 
and a high level of humidity is main
tained. Microbial infection can be reduced 
by using 0.1 % formaldehyde during the 
steeping process. The malted grain is 
dried rapidly at 50°C for about 24 hours 
to a moisture level of about 10%. In Nige
ria, the dried malt is agitated and derooted 
by screening. Unlike barley, the applica
tion of gibberillic acid during steeping of 
sorghum doesn't trigger enzyme synthe
sis (Palmer, 1989). Sorghum grain used 
for malting must meet more stringent and 
specific requirements than that used for 
food, feed, or adjunct. However, no offi
cial standards of sorghum malt quality 
have been established in Nigeria, but the 
following grain and malt characters are 
desired by the maltsters and brewers. 

Clean and Mold-Free Grains 

Sorghum grains for malting should be 
generally clean and free from molds and 
bacteria. Grain molds are the major prob
lem in sorghum malting, and, in spite of 
treatment with formaldehyde, fungi lo
cated in the endosperm could create mold 
problems on the malting floor under high 
humidity and warm temperatures. Sor
ghum grains produced under hot and hu
mid conditions are ideal for development 
of fungi such as Aspergillus jlavus and 
Fusarium spp on the grain surface and can 
pose mycotoxin problems in the malt 
(Dufour and Melotte, 1992). Although 
grain mold-resistant cultivars are desir
able, molded grain can be avoided by 
choosing production environments less 
prone to mold attack. 

High Germinability (95%) 

The importance of good germinability 
of grains used for malting should not be 
overemphasized. Germinability must be 
assured by harvesting grain at complete 
maturity and appropriate moisture content 
« 12%) and storing it under clean and dry 
conditions to protect the grain from insect 
and microbial attack. 

Uniform Grain Size and 
Fast Water Uptake 

Uniform grain size is desired in malts 
for lager brewing because the undersized 
grains potentially yield lower extract, al
beit relatively more protein due to the 
improved embryo to endosperm ratio. 
Fast water uptake by the grain is also 
desired for rapid mobilization of enzyme 
activity, increased soluble protein, and 
endosperm modification (Dufour and 
Melotte, 1992; Ikediobi 1990). 
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Low Malting Loss 

One disadvantage of sorghum as a 
source of malt is the relatively higher 
malting loss compared to barley. Malting 
losses of about 18 to 28% were reported 
by different researchers after 96 hours of 
germination, and there were significant 
differences between cultivars (Illori et aI., 
1990; Jayatissa et aI., 1980; Subramanian 
et aI., 1995). Average malting losses of 
20% may have to be tolerated in sorghum 
while selection for relatively lower 
malting loss co.ntinues. 

High Malt Extract (80%) 

Percentage of total malt extract is the 
most important trait considered by lager 
brewers since it is the net result of enzyme 
activity, endosperm modification, and 
solubilization. In opaque beer production, 
complete solubilization is not required, so 
percentage of total extract is of secondary 
importance to diastatic enzyme activity. 
Palmer (1989) and Dufour and Melotte 
(1992) suggested improved three-step 
mashing procedures to obtain higher per
centage of malt extracts in sorghum. 
Swanston et ai. (1992 and 1993) observed 
wide differences between sorghum culti
vars for percentage of total extract. Large 
grain size is important for obtaining a 
higher percentage of total malt extract. 

High Diastatic Power 

Diastatic power is the inherent ability 
of the malt to enzymatically hydrolyze 
carbohydrates. Diastatic power of sor
ghum malt is due to the joint activity of 
a-amylase and f3-amylase, both of which 
are synthesized de novo during germina
tion in the embryo and scutellum (Daiber 
and Taylor 1995; Novellie, 1984). The 
diastatic power of sorghum malt is much 
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lower than that of barley malt. Also in 
contrast to barley, in sorghum malt 0.

amylase is the major component (60-
80%) and f3-amylase is the minor. The 
methods employed to measure and ex
press diastatic power by various workers 
have varied. The joint activity of the two 
enzymes has frequently been measured 
and expressed in Sorghum Diastase Units 
(SDU/g -dry malt); one SDU is roughly 
equivalent to 0.5 0 Lintner. 

The diastatic power of sorghum is 
widely recognized to vary between culti
vars (Novellie, 1984; Daiber, 1988; Jaya
tissa et aI., 1980; Subramanian et aI., 
1995). The activity of one amylase could 
be determined by the inactivation of the 
other. Munck and Mundy (1984) identi
fied two a-amylase isozymes and a homo
geneous a-amylase. The saccharification 
power of malted sorghum is restricted 
mainly because of limited f3-amylase 
(Nout and Davies, 1982). However, some 
cultivars can develop significantly higher 
levels of p-amylase during germination 
(Palmer, 1989). Munck and Mundy 
(1984), Swanston et al. (1992), and 
Dufour and Melotte (1992) analysed sor
ghum grains from a large number of cul
tivars and found highly significant differ
ences for f3-amylase activity. The a-amy
lase activity levels were found to be 
generally acceptable for brewing and 
sometimes even higher than those found 
in barley. It is therefore importantto select 
sorghum cultivars with relatively higher 
levels of p-amylase or a higher ratio of 
f3-amylase to a-amylase. 

High Free Alpha-Amino 
Nitrogen (Fan) Content 

During malting, the grain proteins are 
hydrolysed by the proteolytic enzymes to 
yield soluble peptides and free a-amino 



nitrogen (FAN). The ratio ofF AN to total 
nitrogen of the malt naturally indicates the 
proteolytic activity. In germinating 
grains, FAN supports the growing seed
ling, while in brewing, FAN is critical for 
rapid multiplication of the yeast followed 
by normal fermentation of the wort (Pick
erell, 1986; Taylor, 1983; Taylor and 
Boyd, 1986). Normally an optimal level 
of 130-150 mg/L of FAN is required for 
satisfactory growth of yeast (Hallgren, 
1995). Variation due to cultivars and en
vironments has been recognized to be 
equally important for FAN of malted sor
ghum (Daiber, 1988 ; Daiber and Taylor, 
1995; Chitsika and Mudimbu 1992; 
Subramanian et aI., 1995). Good monitor
ing and selection of sorghum cultivars 
with a favorable FAN ratio and optimal 
fertilization of production fields is re
quired. 

Low Polyphenol or Tannin Content 

In clear or lager beer production, only 
white or cream colored grains free from 
tannins or polyphenols are used for malt 
and adjunct. Grains of local white grain 
cultivars procured from Nigerian markets 
exhibit impurities with brown grains con
taining testa. White grains with red or 
purple spots on the pericarp could leach 
pigment into the endosperm. The 
polyphenolic compounds not only inhibit 
enzyme activity, but also lead to color 
problems in the wort. White grains from 
tan plant types cause the least color prob
lems of the wort. 

Medium to Soft Endosperm Texture 

Sorghum malt is relatively hard and 
less friable than barley malt; therefore 
endosperm cell wall breakdown is rela
tively poor and slow during the malting 

process, which leads to wort clarification 
and separation problems in lager brewing 
(Palmer, 1992). During the malting of 
barley, endogenous (3-g1ucanases degrade 
the cell walls rapidly, while in the malting 
of sorghum, endosperm cell walls do not 
break down, but develop portals through 
which starch and protein-degrading en
zymes pass to access the cell reserves 
(Palmer, 1991). It has been suggested that 
sorghum endosperm cell walls might re
quire application of (3-g1ucanases and cel
lulases to obtain improved modification 
and wort separation (Etok Akpan, 1993). 

Since the peripheral corneous en
dosperm resists complete modification, 
Ikediobi (1990) identified loosely packed 
starch granules and easily accessible pro
tein bodies as desired properties for im
proved malting. Swanston et ai. (1992) 
found a close relationship between malt 
milling energy and percentage of total 
extract. Rooney et ai. (1986) suggested 
that sorghum grains with intermediate 
texture could be suitable for beer prod
ucts. Palmer (1989) felt that grains with 
mealy endosperm may be required by 
maltsters. Since soft and floury en
dosperm types are generally known to be 
vulnerable to molds and storage insects, 
medium endosperm texture types with a 
limited peripheral corneous layer and a 
relatively large central floury area might 
be suitable for malting. 

Sorghum as Adjunct 

Sorghum is used by the lager beer in
dustry, as well as the non-alcoholic bev
erage and baby food industries in Nigeria, 
as an adjunct or a source of cereal extract. 
It is used either as a coarse meal or uni
form grits, depending upon availability 
and price. Because of either the lack of 
well-established industrial sorghum mill-
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ing technologies or insufficient supply of 
grain of uniform and consistent quality, 
there is a shortage of sorghum brewers' 
grits in the market. Hallgren (1995) dis
cussed the problems associated with 
brewing a sorghum meal of non-uniform 
particles, particularly when the flour con
tent is high. Therefore, for sorghum grain 
to be used as an adjunct, the dehulling and 
milling qualities are most important. 
Various grain quality characters that af
fect milling quality and brewers' grits are 
considered below. 

Uniform Size and Shape 

It is now well established that uniform 
size and symmetrical (oval or round) 
shape of the sorghum grain are important 
for mechanical dehulling and processing 
to grits with minimum milling losses 
(Murty, 1992). 

Low Phenols and Tannin Content 

Polyphenols and tannins in the adjunct 
impart an off color and astringency prob
lems to the extract, in addition to causing 
enzyme inhibition. In general, grains with 
testa exhibit poor milling qualities. There
fore grains with white or yellow pericarp 
(and endosperm) free from colored spots 
are preferred for milling. 

Hard Endosperm Texture 

Grains with hard endosperm texture are 
suitable for dehulling and gritting. Hard
ness of the grain could be evaluated 
through various tests: resistance to abra
sive dehulling or pear ling, flotation, mill
ing energy determination, particle size in
dex (psi) of milled products, milling 
time/Stenvert hardness measurement, etc. 
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(Hallgren and Murty, 1983; Pomeranz, 
1986). All these methods are useful to 
breeders, although flotation in sodium ni
trate and Stenvert hardness tests require 
small sample size and simple equipment. 
A combination of the Stenvert hardness 
test with psi determination of the milled 
product might yield complete information 
to select for grain hardness. Hallgren 
(1995) suggested particle size index de
termination to evaluate the quality of 
grits. 

Higher Extract (90%) and 
Soluble Nitrogen 

High starch content in the sorghum 
grits is important for yielding the desired 
extract (90% on dry basis). The protein 
content of the grits should be around 8-
9%, but more importantly, the grits should 
possess a favorable ratio of soluble to 
insoluble nitrogen. 

Low Fat Content 

The oil content of sorghum grits used 
as adjunct in lager beer should be less than 
1 %, because oil reduces the shelf life of 
the grits and leads to poor foam stability 
of the beer (Hallgren, 1995). Normally 
oil, ash, and fiber contents of the grits and 
other flour products are routinely evalu
ated. Efficient degermination and milling 
techniques applied to hard grain sorghum 
should yield grits with acceptable low fat 
content. 

Low Gelatinization Temperature 

The gelatinization temperature (GT) of 
sorghum starch can be observed by the 
loss of birefringence in the hot stage mi
croscope. Normally the GTs in sorghum 



vary between 68-76°C and are higher than 
those of barley (Hallgren, 1995). Brewers 
need to follow modified mashing proce
dures for sorghum and thus incur extra 
energy costs. Therefore, sorghum grains 
with lower GTs and better cooking prop
erties are desired by brewers, although the 
problems are not insurmountable. 

Breeding Implications 

For millers to produce a good adjunct 
and for maltsters to produce malt required 
by the various industries, sorghum grain 
quality considerations are generally the 
same except for the relatively soft en
dosperm texture and higher diastatic 
power needs of maltsters. Laboratory 
methods to evaluate the various physical 
and chemical parameters desired by the 
industries are straightforward and simple 
except for the enzyme assays. Sorghum 
cultivars suitable for producing adjunct 
must have white or yellow grains (no testa 
or phenols) of an optimum size 
(30g/1000) and shape (round or oval) and 
a highly corneous texture to permit higher 
extraction ofpearled and gritted products. 
These traits can be achieved by selecting 
for increased density and hardness of the 
grain and high recovery from pearling. 

In view of the positive correlation of 
endosperm hardness and mold resistance 
among white grain types (Jambunathan et 
aI., 1992), simultaneous progress could be 
made for improved mold resistance. How
ever, maltsters' requirements suggest se
lection of medium or soft endosperm 
types, which are unfortunately known to 
be vulnerable to grain molds in wet and 
humid environments. In general, the grain 
protein content of sorghum is fairly ade-

quate and not a serious limitation for in
dustrial use, provided the production en
vironments are properly managed. It 
might therefore be practical to choose 
suitable cultivars and environments less 
prone to molds for producing grain for 
malting. 

Except for grain color and shape, most 
of the quality traits desired for malting and 
brewing are affected by genotype x envi
ronment interactions. On the other hand, 
there is a considerable limitation of en
zyme activity levels in sorghum required 
for satisfactory conversion and solubiliza
tion during the malting and brewing of 
lager beer. In view of reports on signifi
cant genetic variation for u- and f3-amy
lase activities in sorghum, breeders 
should pursue selection for·a higher f3-
amylase component in germplasm and 
breeding collections. The need for sor
ghum grains with low gelatinization tem
peratures and lack of endosperm cell wall
degrading enzymes has been mentioned. 
It is suggested that mutation breeding 
techniques could possibly be applied to 
search for such desired sorghum mutants. 

Future 

Sorghum utilization by the industries in 
Nigeria is currently less than 5% of total 
sorghum production, but is widespread in 
various beverage, food drink, and baby 
food industries. Observed market prices 
in the last decade have generally shown 
sorghum to be marginally cheaper than 
maize. If this trend continues into the fu
ture, it is expected that sorghum utiliza
tion by industries in Nigeria will increase. 
The problems of procuring sorghum grain 
of consistent quality would be resolved by 
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intervention of the agrobased industries in 
seed mUltiplication of sorghum and con
tract farming in suitable agroecological 
production zones. The Nigerian experi
ence during the last decade in the indus
trial application of locally produced cere
als is remarkable and could set the trend 
in other countries of the continent. 

Sorghum is probably the only tropical 
cereal with increased potential for use in 
malt-based products in the future. There
fore research should focus on improved 
knowledge of sorghum malting, assess
ment and use, and methods to reduce local 

. production costs. It would be profitable to 
fully explore the sorghum germplasm for 
malting traits. Further advances in tech
nology for malting and brewing of sor
ghum, coupled with genetic enhance
ment, could brighten the prospects for 
industrial use of sorghum. More intensive 
collaboration between research and in
dustry is called for. 
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Sorghum and Millet for Food: Current Situation 
and Future Needs in Southern Africa 

N.F. Nicholson* and J.R.N. Taylor 

Abstract 

In Southern African Development Community (SADC) countries, there is increasing 
poverty and malnutrition. Sorghum and pearl millet, which once were the traditional 
crops, have lost ground to maize and are now marginalized as subsistence crops. A 
limited number of sorghum products are marketed, but growth is stagnant. This paper 
presents some ideas on methods of re-establishing sorghum and pearl millet as impor
tant cereal crops. 

If one looks at the socioeconomic data 
for sub-Saharan Africa (Table 1) it is dif
ficult to be optimistic about the future. 
The three percent annual population 
growth rate continues to be the highest in 
the world, in sharp contrast to the growth 
rate of 1.8% in Asia and Latin America. 
The population of sub-Saharan Africa is 
forecast to increase from 540 to 862 mil
lion in the year 20 1 0, and may grow to 1.3 
billion people by 2025. Considering that 
per capita food production in Africa 
dropped by 12% between 1961 and 1995, 
there would appear to be little chance of 
meeting the future demand for food. 

Sub-Saharan Africa is rapidly growing 
poorer. During the 1980s, the area's per 
capita Gross National Product declined by 
more than one percent a year as the popu
lation soared, except in Botswana, where 
growth rates have consistently been above 
five percent. Still, it is estimated that 55% 
of the population in Botswana live below 
the Poverty Datum Line (PDL). In the 

N.F. Nicholson, Managing Director, Foods Botswana (Ply) Lbl., Serowe, 
Botswana; J.R.N. Taylor, Head, Department of Food Science, Univ.nity of 
Pretoria, South Africa. 'Corresponding author. 
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rural areas, 66% live below the PDL, 
while 30% of the urban population lives 
in poverty. Compared to most of Africa, 
Botswana is a wealthy country, but the 
wealth is not distributed evenly. If the 
Botswana percentage (55%) for popula
tion living below the PDL is applied to the 
rest of sub-Saharan Africa's 540 million 
people, close to 300 million would be 
living in extreme poverty. In reality, how
ever, far more than 300 million people are 
extremely poor. Because poverty leads to 
malnutrition, and because two-fifths of all 
Africans are under age 15, the conse
quences are frightening. How can this de
terioration be arrested? Improvements in 
sorghum and millet may provide the an
swer. 

Sorghum Utilization in 
Southern Africa 

Sorghum is grown in all countries of 
southern Africa, and, except in South Af
rica, is cultivated almost exclusively by 
small-scale peasant farmers. According to 
FAO figures for 1994 (Tables 2,3, and 4), 
total production was 1.34 million tons. 
Tanzania was the largest producer with 
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'( able I. Some socioeconomic data for sub-Saharan Afrlca. l
;! 

Land (1993) Population 
Region Agricultural Urban as 2010 % 

or Area land as 1993 % of total forecast under 15 
Country sq.km2 % of total millions in 1993 millions 1992 

SADC 6911980 5.5 128.5 34 194.9 

Angola 1246700 2.0 9.9 27 17.1 45.3 
Botswana 600370 2.4 1.3 27 2.2 44.6 
Lesotho 30355 10.5 1.8 61 2.7 41.0 
Malawi 118480 25.3 10.3 12 14.7 46.8 
Mozambique 801590 4.0 15.1 30 27.4 43.7 
Namibia 824290 1.0 1.5 29 2.4 44.0 
South Africa 1184825 11.0 40.7 50 56.9 37.8 
Swaziland 17360 9.3 0.8 28 1.2 47.8 
Tanzania 945090 6.0 27.9 22 42.8 47.0 
Zambia 752610 7.0 8.6 42 13.0 57.6 
Zimbabwe 390310 7.0 10.6 30 14.5 44.6 

E. & Central Africa ~ 10696715 5.9 216.3 22 352.3 
Sudan 2505810 5.0 26.7 22 42.7 44.4 
Ethiopia 1221900 13.0 53.1 13 92.5 47.7 
Chad 1284000 2.0 5.9 34 9.7 42.9 

W. Africa' 5310172 12.4 195.2 35 314.7 
Nigeria 923850 34.0 104.9 37 164.1 46.9 
B. Faso 274200 13.0 9.5 17 16.3 46.3 
Mali 1240000 1.7 9.8 25 15.9 47.8 

Sub-Saharan Africad 22918867 7.3 540.0 30 861.9 

1 Data from United Nations and World Bank Publications 
2 Sub-Saharan Africa consists of 48 out of 54 countries in Africa 
3 SADC _ Southern African Development Community - 12 countries. Figures for Mauritius not included. 
4 20 Countries - Figures for Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome & Principe, Seychelles, Comoros, Madagascar not included. 
, 16 Countries - Figures for Cape Verde not included. 

GDP 1993 
Agricultural GDP Foreign 

GDP Output perhd. debt 1993 
S bn as % of total $ Sm 
147.4 15.0 1147 54299 

6.0 6.1 548 9655 
3.6 5.0 2590 674 
1.3 14.0 660 512 
2.0 35.0 220 1821 
1.4 33.1 80 5263 
2.6 12.0 1660 300 

118.1 14.0 2900 17300 
0.9 13.1 1080 226 
2.5 61.4 100 7522 
3.2 28.6 370 6788 
5.8 14.4 540 4168 

58.5 31.3 270 61743 
4.3 28.7 160 16560 
6.0 47.8 100 4729 
1.2 43.6 200 757 

72.4 35.3 371 76480 
33.0 35.0 315 32531 
2.9 43.0 300 1144 
2.7 45.0 300 2650 

278.3 23.7 515 192522 
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Table 2. ProductIon of sorghum, millet and maIze (OOOt) In sub-Saharan AfrIca.l,I 
Sorghum Millet 

% 
1979-816 1994 Increase/ 1979-1981 1994 

(Decreast:) 
Southern Africa (SADCr 1452 1344 (7.5) 647 540 

Angola na na na 49 53 
Botswana 21 38 2 3 
Lesotho 59 60 na na 
Malawi 20 17 7 10 
Mozambique 161 184 5 29 
Namibia 6 10 34 59 
South Africa 540 432 15 10 
Swaziland 1 na na na 
Tanzania 543 478 360 218 
Zambia 16 35 22 63 
Zimbabwe 85 90 153 95 

East, Central Africa 4 5144 6416 24.7 1523 2166 

West Africa5 5100 7359 44.3 5495 8043 

Sub-Saharan Africa2 II 696 151I9 29.2 7665 10749 
- -- ----- ----- - -

I Data from FAO (1994). 
2 Sub-Saharan Africa consists of 48 out of 54 countries in Africa. 
3 SADC _ Southern African Development Community - 12 countries. Figures for Mauritius not included. 
4 20 Countries - Figures for Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome & Principe, Seychelles, Comoros, Madagascar not included. 
s 16 Countries - Figures for Cape Verde not included. 
6 Average for the three years. 

na = not availahle. 

Maize 
% % 

Increase/ 1979-1981 1994 Increase/ 
~Decrease) iDecreasel 

(16.5) 18038 19352 7.3 

286 201 
12 8 

1I2 175 
1275 1040 
383 528 

31 45 
II 322 1I81I 

85 64 
1762 2159 
941 1021 

1829 2300 

42.2 4772 7837 64.2 

46.4 2131 5211 144.0 

--
40.2 24941 

- -.3240.L __ ~ 
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Table 3. Harvested areas of sorghum, millet and maIZe (000 hal lD sub-Saharan Africa!;! 
Sorghum Millet 

% 
1979-816 1994 Increase! 1979-1981 1994 

(Decrease) 
Southern Africa (SADC)' 1570 1660 5.7 1059 1332 

Angola na na 80 399 
Botswana 98 100 12 6 
Lesotho 58 50 na na 
Malawi 30 54 11 24 
Mozambique 268 383 20 74 
Namibia 15 14 77 80 
South Africa 215 161 22 22 
Swaziland 2 na na na 
Tanzania 713 684 450 340 
Zambia 31 39 34 72 
Zimbabwe 140 174 353 315 

East, Central Africa 4 5986 9394 57.0 2257 4431 

West Africas 5758 9730 69.0 8237 12446 

Sub-Saharan Africa2 13248 20784 57.0 11553 18209 .. 

I Data from FAO (1994). 
2 Sub-Saharan Mrica consists of 48 out of 54 countries in Africa. 
3 SADC - Southern Mrican Development Community - 12 countries. Figures for Mauritius not included. 
4 20 Countries - Figures for Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome & Principe, Seychelles, Comoros, Madagascar not included. 
s 16 Countries _ Figures for Cape Verde not included. 
6 Average for the three years. 

na = not available . 

Maize 
% % 

Increase! 1979-1981 1994 Increase! 
(Decrease) (Decrease) 

25.8 9867 10340 4.8 

600 702 
42 20 

116 103 
1077 1128 
673 940 
25 33 

4298 3901 
66 80 

1350 1629 
523 496 

1097 1308 

96.3 4079 5334 30.8 

51.0 2293 4634 102.0 

57.6 16239 20308 25.0 
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Table 4. YIeld of sorghum;-millet and maize (kglia-') ili-sub-saharan Africa,''' 
Sorghum Millet 

% 
1979-816 1994 Increase/ 1979-1981 1994 

(Decrease) 
Southern Africa (SADC) 925 810 (12.5) 611 405 

Angola na na 612 133 
Botswana 214 380 167 500 
Lesotho 1017 1200 na na 
Malawi 667 318 636 417 
Mozambique 601 480 250 392 
Namibia 400 714 442 737 
South Africa 2511 2683 682 455 
Swaziland 500 na na na 
Tanzania 762 698 800 641 
Zambia 516 897 647 875 
Zimbabwe 607 517 433 302 

East, Central Africa 4 859 682 (20.6) 675 489 

West Africa5 886 756 (14.7) 667 646 

Sub-SaharanAfrica2 
_ 883 727 (l7.7~ 663 590 

1 Data from FAO (1994). 
2 Sub-Saharan Mrica consists of 48 out of 54 countries in Africa. 
3 SADC _ Southern Mrican Development Community - 12 countries. Figures for Mauritius not included. 
4 20 Countries _ Figures for Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome & Principe, Seychelles, Comoros, Madagascar not included. 
s 16 Countries - Figures for Cape Verde not included. 
6 Average for the three years. 

na = not availahle. 

Maize 
% % 

Increase/ 1979-1981 1994 Increase/ 
(Decrease) (Decrease) 

(33.7) 1828 1872 2.4 

477 286 
286 400 
966 1699 

1184 921 
569 561 

1240 1363 
2634 3027 
1287 800 
1305 1325 
1799 2058 
1667 1758 

(27.5) 1169 1469 25.7 

(3.1) 929 1125 21.1 

(11.0) 1536 1595 3.8 



478,000 tons and an average yield of698 
kg/ha, followed by South Africa with 
432,000 tons and an average yield of2683 
kg ha- I 

. In South Africa, large-scale com
mercial farmers grow most of the sor
ghum, mainly red hybrids supplied by 
four seed companies. Not more than 
20,000 tons per year are produced by 
peasant farmers. It is tempting to conjec
ture about the effect on food security in 
the region if sorghum farmers outside 
South Africa could achieve South African 
yields. 

Sorghum has two major food uses in 
the region - as a meal (flour) to make 
porridge and a malt to brew opaque beer. 
Less than 30% of the region's total sor
ghum production is processed by industry 
for food use, the majority of which is in 
South Africa. Table 5 details industry us
age of sorghum in South Africa. 

Sorghum/or Meal 

Porridge made from the meal of maize, 
sorghum, or pearl millet is the major sta
ple food of southern Africa. Mechanized 
processing of sorghum for meal takes 
place in South Africa, Botswana and, to a 
limited extent, Zimbabwe. In South Af
rica and Botswana approximately 60,000 
tons of sorghum are processed each year 
by some 70 mills (mostly cottage industry 
type) into sorghum meal for sale in whole
sale/retail outlets. The meal is consumed 
largely in rural areas in the form of soft 
porridge (fermented or unfermented). Be
cause there are no standard specifications 
for production of sorghum meal, meal 
quality is extremely variable. Outside 
South Africa and Botswana, meal is still 
produced in the traditional way by hand
pounding with a pestle and mortar. 

Most stiff (thick) porridge is made 
from white maize rather than sorghum. 
Maize is the giant of southern Africa ce
reals, representing 77% of all cereals pro
duced during the 95/96 crop season (Table 
6). Sorghum and millet combined repre
sented 10% of the total. There are large 
maize milling plants in all countries ofthe 
region and maize meal is available every
where. In South Africa alone, some 1.6 
million tons of maize meal are produced 
yearly by milling companies, compared to 
30,000 tons of sorghum meal. 

Sorghum/or Brewing 

A large proportion of the sorghum pro
duced in South Africa is used for malting 
to brew traditional African beer. To those 
familiar only with conventional European 
lager-type beer, their first encounter with 
African beer, otherwise known as sor
ghum beer or opaque beer, can be rather 
disconcerting. Opaque beer is so-named 
because it contains semi-suspended solids 
of starch, cereal, and yeast. It is generally 
pinkish-brown in color. Unlike conven
tional beer, opaque beer is consumed in an 
active state of fermentation. But, perhaps 
most surprising is the taste. Opaque beer 
is not bittered with hops, but is sour like 
yogurt, due to lactic acid fermentation. 
The alcohol content of opaque beer is low 
compared to many lager beers, up to 3% 
(w/w). 

Opaque beer is produced in the home 
and in industrial breweries throughout 
southern and eastern Africa. Total re
gional commercial production is difficult 
to quantify, but is probably between 20 
and 30 million hectolitres per year. This 
contrasts with 24 million hectolitres per 
year of lager type beer produced in South 
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TallIeS. In(Jusiry usage of sorglium ID Soutli AfrIca {metrIc ions of raw sorglium per pro(Juci}. 
Malt Malt Rice/Grits Rice/Grits 

Year indoor floor Meal brewing human 
1987 40217 78068 13069 986 1645 
1988 48914 90839 20879 5985 931 
1989 49995 97049 17830 7184 64 
1990 56541 102307 27050 6520 124 
1991 55104 105776 29437 4140 236 
1992 53385 103623 38485 2222 946 
1993 56736 98489 42177 1647 582 
1994 53444 88931 37817 3594 234 
1995 39957 94615 43304 3894 506 

Ave!!!&e 50477 95522 30005 4019 585 

Data from Sorghum Board of South Africa 

Iallle 6. Pro(JuciIOn of cereals {UUm} ID SADe countrIes for 1995-96 crop season. t,! 

Maize Wheat 
Angola 398 0 
Botswana 22 0 
Lesotho 111 18 
Malawi 1946 2 
Mozambique 947 0 
Namibia 16 4 
South Africa 10038 2400 
Swaziland 107 0 -
Tanzania 2638 61 
Zambia 1409 50 
Zimbabwe 2609 325 

SADCtotai 20241 2860 

% of all cereals 76.8 10.8 

Domestic Surplus/ 1496 (735) 
(Shortfall) 

1 Data from Food Security Quarterly Bulletin June/July 96 - SADC Regional Early Warning Unit. 
2 Figures for Mauritius not included. 

Rice 
0 
0 
0 

34 
91 
0 
0 
1 

373 
9 
0 

508 

1.9 

(252) 

Other 
7622 
5170 
2275 
1115 
522 
235 

66 
54 

293 

1928 

Total Animal 
human feed Total 
141607 254264 395871 
172718 174139 346857 
174397 167379 341776 
193657 121696 315353 
195215 50060 245275 
198896 43945 242841 
199697 87114 286811 
184074 226098 410172 
182569 120426 302995 

182536 138346 320882 

Millet/Sorghum All cereals 
102 500 
59 81 
16 145 
63 2045 

288 1326 
64 84 

465 12903 
0 108 

1391 4463 
90 1558 

218 3152 

2756 26365 

10.5 100.0 

401 910 



Africa alone. Home-brewed opaque beer 
production is even more difficult to esti
mate, but is probably at least twice as great 
as industrial production. Total production 
of sorghum malt in southern Africa is 
around 200,000 tons. Today, sorghum 
malting is almost exclusively a large
scale commercial operation. The grain is 
either malted outdoors on concrete (floor 
malting) or in modem indoor (pneumatic) 
maltings, similar to those used for barley. 

The particular characteristics of the tra
ditional southern African sorghum varie
ties have given opaque· beer its unique 
character, and hence dictate the quality 
attributes sought in the selection of mod
em sorghum cultivars for opaque beer 
brewing. Table 7 summarizes the proper
ties of sorghum malt and pearl millet malt, 
compared to barley malt. 

Sorghum malt has low amylase activity 
(diastatic power). More strictly speaking, 
the level of beta-amylase is low (Novellie, 
1960), approximately 20-25% of the level 
in barley malt (Taylor and Robbins, 
1994). The level of alpha-amylase is simi
lar to the level in barley. Because amy
lases are required to hydrolyze starch into 
sugars during brewing, the most impor
tant quality criterion in the selection of 
sorghum cultivars for malting is their di
astatic power (DP). DP is a measure of the 
joint alpha- and beta-amylase activity of 

sorghum malt. The assay for sorghum 
malt DP was developed by the late Dr. 
Lawrence Novellie of the Council for Sci
entific and Industrial Research (CSIR) in 
South Africa (Novellie, 1959), and for 
many years has been a recognized stand
ard method (South African Bureau of 
Standards, 1970). Recently, the CSIR 
published a slightly revised and improved 
version of the assay, which has been ap
proved by sorghum maltsters and brewers 
throughout southern Africa (Dewar, Tay
lor, and Joustra, 1995). A level of around 
30 Sorghum Diastatic Units (SDU/gram) 
is generally considered adequate for 
opaque beer brewing. As this specifica
tion cannot be consistently achieved by 
industrial maltsters, new cultivars with 
high DP potential are constantly sought. 

A quality criterion of secondary imp or -
tance is the free amino nitrogen (FAN) 
content of sorghum malt. FAN comprises 
amino acids and small peptides. In brew
ing, these are needed by the yeast as a 
source of nitrogen for growth during fer
mentation. FAN is of particular impor
tance in opaque beer brewing, as a large 
proportion of unmalted cereal adjunct is 
used in the grist. Since this adjunct con
tains little FAN, industrial opaque beer 
brewers generally set a minimum specific 
for FAN in sorghum malt. The assay for 
FAN in sorghum malt (Dewar, Taylor, 
and Joustra, 1995) is a modification of the 

Table 7. Some grain and malt properties of sorghum and pearl millet compared to barley (from 
Daiber and Taylor, 1995). 

Property 
Starch gel. Temp. Range eC) 
Opt. Malting temp. (0C) 

Malting loss (%) 
Diastatic power (SDU/g) 

a.-amylase (% ofDP) 
Extract at 60°C 
Extract at 45-70°C 

Sorghum 
68-78 
24-28 
10-20 
20-60 
60-80 

Medium 
High 

Pearl Millet 
62-78 

(25-30)" 
High 

(20-60)' 
(60-80)' 

No information 
No information 

Barley 
51-60 
14-18 

7 
150-200 

18-50 
High 
High 

575 



European Brewery Convention ninhydrin 
method (Lie, 1973). A level of 1l0mg 
F ANI 1 00 gram sorghum malt is consid
ered adequate. The amino acids and small 
peptides comprising FAN are products of 
proteolysis during malting. Hence grain 
that germinates well (High Germinative 
Energy) will generally produce malt con
taining good levels of FAN. 

The color of opaque beer is related to 
the pericarp color of the grain. For this 
reason, reddish-brown sorghum cultivars 
are selected. On occasion, such colored 
sorghum has not been available and brew
ers have had to resort to adding red color
ing to the beer. It need hardly be stated that 
this is not a desirable strategy. 

Some industrial sorghum maltsters and 
opaque beer brewers (in Botswana and 
Zimbabwe, for example) prefer malt 
made from high-tannin sorghum culti
vars. High-tannin sorghum generally pro
duces malt of slightly higher DP and 
FAN, but more importantly, the grain is 
more resistant to mold infection during 
malting. The moist (approaching 100% 
rh) warm conditions (25-30°C) of sor
ghum malting are highly conducive to 
mold growth. Further, a number of molds 
associated with sorghum malt produce 
mycotoxins, in particular aflatoxins 
(Rabie and Thiel, 1985). Aflatoxin con
tamination of sorghum malt is an ever
present threat against which sorghum 
maltsters and brewers must be vigilant. 

The drawback of producing malt from 
high-tannin sorghum is that unless the 
grain is treated, the tannins will inactivate 
the malt amylase enzymes when the 
milled malt is mixed with water during 
brewing. Industrially, this problem is 
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solved by steeping the high-tannin grain 
in a highly dilute solution (approx. 0.04% 
v/v) of formaldehyde. The process, which 
was invented by Dr. Klaus Daiber of the 
CSIR (Daiber, 1975), is used widely by 
industrial sorghum maltsters. It is, how
ever, unsuitable for use by home malt
sters. Thus, the selection of low-tannin 
(condensed tannin-free), mold-resistant 
sorghum cultivars for malting should be a 
major priority. For mold resistance, hard 
endosperm types seem to be advanta
geous (Kumari and Chandrashekar, 
1994). 

In Africa in recent years, there has been 
considerable interest in brewing conven
tionallager-type beer using sorghum malt 
(Palmer, Etokakpan, and Igyor, 1989). 
Much of this interest stems from a ban 
imposed by Nigeria in the late 1980s on 
the importation of barley. This ban forced 
brewers in that country to make use of 
locally grown grain (sorghum and maize) 
and industrial enzymes to produce beer. 
Interest in brewing with sorghum malt is 
strong because, like barley malt, it is a 
source of enzymes, but unlike barley, sor
ghum grows well in tropical Africa. In 
Nigeria raw sorghum meal milled by 
hammer-mill is used by one of the major 
breweries as the sole cereal ingredient of 
the grist at a level in excess of 70%. In
dustrial enzymes are used in place of malt. 
White or yellow sorghum is preferred to 
red. Sorghum is preferred over maize, be
cause the lipid content is lower and less 
convertible to extract; more of the lipids 
are removed with the spent grain during 
filtration. Most of the literature on using 
sorghum in conventional beer brewing 
presents results of laboratory-scale brew
ing tests. A successful pilot-scale brew 
was carried out in Japan using a 66:34 



blend of sorghum and barley malts (De
muyaker and Ohta, 1994). 

In conventional beer brewing, the most 
important parameter of malt quality is 
extract. In essence, extract is a measure of 
the proportion of malt (essentially starch) 
that will go into solution during the brew
ing process; the higher the extract, the 
better the malt. As Table 7 shows, the 
quantity of extract obtained from sor
ghum malt at 60°C (a normal brewing 
temperature) is low in comparison with 
barley. In contrast, the quantity of extract 
obtained when brewing temperature is 
raised to 70°C is comparable to that ob
tained from barley malt. This difference 
between sorghum malt and barley malt is 
explained by the fact that the gelatiniza
tion temperature of sorghum starch is con
siderably higher than that of barley -
68-78°C compared to 51-60°C (Table 7). 
The starch must be gelatinized before it 
can be hydrolyzed into soluble dextrins 
and sugars by the malt enzymes. The 
problem with the high gelatinization tem
perature of sorghum starch is that the malt 
amylase enzymes, particularly beta-amy
lase, are rapidly inactivated at this tem~ 
perature. The result is incomplete starch 
solubilization during brewing (Taylor, 
1992). In opaque beer this is not a major 
problem. In fact, it may be somewhat de
sirable since a characteristic of opaque 
beer is semi-suspended starch. However, 
such starch is, of course, most undesirable 
in conventional beer. Extract, therefore, is 
not a major parameter of sorghum quality 
for opaque beer brewing, but is extremely 
important for lager brewing. Thus, if sor
ghum malt is to become a viable alterna
tive to barley malt for conventional beer 
brewing, the breeding of sorghum culti
vars with lower starch gelatinization tem
perature would be of considerable value. 

Although traditional African beer is re
ferred to as sorghum beer, at least 70% of 
the grist in industrial brewing is provided 
by maize grits or maize meal. Very lim
ited quantities of sorghum grits (an aver
age of 4,000 mtlpa) are used in South 
Africa. More sorghum could be used if 
sorghum grits of low fat content (1 %) 
were available commercially at a com
petitive price with maize. 

Pearl Millet Utilization in 
Southern Africa 

Pearl millet is grown in most countries 
of southern Africa. It is known by a 
number of names (for example, mahungu 
in Namibia and mhunga in Zimbabwe). It 
is cultivated almost exclusively by small
scale peasant farmers. According to F AO 
figures (Table 2), 540,000 mt of millet 
were produced in 1994 in the SADC re
gion. The types of millet are not indicated, 
but it is realistic to assume that at least 
70% of the total would be pearl millet. 
Tanzania is the largest producer of millet 
in the region. 

Pearl millet has two major food uses in 
the southern African region: for malting 
to brew opaque beer, and to make meal for 
porridge. According to Dendy (1995), 
Keyler (1993, 1994) found that consum
ers in northern Namibia greatly prefer 
porridge made from pearl millet to por
ridge made from maize. But they often 
have to eat the latter because it is all that 
is available, especially in times of short
age during extreme droughts, because 
maize can be imported but pearl millet 
cannot. The effects of these droughts are 
illustrated by the wild fluctuations in pearl 
millet production. In 1991, production in 
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Namibia was 65,000 tons, whereas In 

1992 it was only 20,000 tons. 

Pearl Millet for Meal 

Meal from pearl millet is still produced 
in the traditional way by hand pounding 
with a pestle and mortar. This is a two
stage process; first the outer layers of the 
grain, the peri carp and germ, are removed 
(dehulling), then the endosperm is re
duced to a meal. Increasingly, the milling 
process is being mechanized. The grain is 
dehulled using locally produced and 
adapted versions of the Prairie Research 
Laboratory (PRL) dehuller. The machine 
works on the principal of abrasion. It con
sists of a number of abrasive discs 
mounted on a shaft. The discs rotate at a 
high speed (approx. 2800 rpm) within a 
cylindrical box (Dendy, 1995). The bran 
produced by abrasion is drawn off by a 
cyclone fan, also operating at high speed. 
The abraded grain is then milled to meal 
of the desired particle size, using a ham
mer mill (Dendy, 1995). 

The milling proportions of different 
pearl millet varieties vary greatly (Dendy, 
1993; Gomez, Monyo, Lechner, and Bid
inger, 1993). The data summarized in Ta
ble 8 indicate a significant variation 

(p~O.OOI) between varieties for all the 
parameters measured: kernel size, 100 
grain weight, percentage "floaters," vis
ual hardness, water absorption, and de
hulling loss. Pearl millet with a large, hard 
endosperm kernel is generally selected for 
meal production, as these characteristics 
will maximize the yield of clean (free of 
germ and pericarp) endosperm. However, 
there is some evidence that grain that is 
too large may require excessive effort to 
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reduce it to a meal by hand pounding 
(Dendy, 1993), making it less popular 
with those who have to perform this 
physically demanding task. 

An important quality criterion that may 
be neglected in the selection of varieties, 
is porridge-making quality of the meal. 
The consumer judges porridge consis
tency, color, and flavor. As porridges are 
traditionally eaten with the hand, porridge 
stiffness is an important quality criterion. 
There is evidence, in the case of sorghum, 
that porridge firmness is related to the 
amylose content of the starch (Fliedel, 
1994). Creamy-white pearl millet por
ridge is preferred in northern Namibia 
over greyish colored porridge (Dendy, 
1993). Porridge color is related to both 
intrinsic endosperm color and the effects 
of weathering. During weathering (or 
conditioning of the grain for dehulling), 
pigments may migrate from the testa into 
the endosperm (Dendy, 1993). 

In regard to flavor, there is some, evi
dence that pigments in the testa layer of 
certain pearl millet varieties can migrate 
into the endosperm during grain-condi
tioning, making the resulting porridge 
slightly bitter and less acceptable (Dendy, 
1993). This would suggest that pearl mil
let varieties without pigmented testa lay
ers should be selected for meal produc
tion. 

Pearl Millet for Brewing 

In contrast to sorghum malting, pearl 
millet malting is generally a home indus
try, although industrial malting is some
times done in Zimbabwe. As is the case 
with sorghum malt, the DP (amylase ac
tivity) of pearl millet malt is low. Over 22 



cultivars, a range of 22-57 SDU/g has 
been found (Gomez, Monyo, Lechner, 
and Bidinger, 1993) (Table 8), much the 
same as for sorghum malt (Table 7). Thus, 
pearl millet varieties should be selected 
for opaque beer brewing primarily on the 
basis ofDP. As with sorghum malt, opti
mum germination temperatures are high, 
25-30°C (Table 7). Thus, mold infection 
and mycotoxin production during malting 
are potential problems. Selection of mold
resistant pearl millet varieties for malting 
should be a priority. In this context, hard 
endosperm and polyphenol-rich varieties 
could be of value. 

Some research has been carried out into 
brewing conventional beer using pearl 
millet malt (Nzelibe and Mwasike, 1995). 
However, the high proportion of germ 
and, therefore, high fat content in pearl 
millet mitigates against economic levels 
of starch extract and good beer flavor 
stability. Thus, it is unlikely that conven
tional beer brewing using pearl millet 
malt will ever be a commercial proposi
tion. 

The Future of Sorghum and Millet 
as a Food in Southern Africa 

Looking atthe data in Tables 2 to 6, one 
could conclude that sorghum and millet 
have no future in southern Africa, other 

than as subsistence crops. The figures 
show that the production of sorghum and 
millet is declining. Maize production is 
increasing. Although the accuracy of the 
statistics is limited, particularly with re
gard to millet, they do provide a rough 
indication of what is happening. It is ob
vious that sorghum and millet are far less 
important cereal crops in southern Africa 
than in east/central Africa and west Af
rica. Also, industrial usage of sorghum in 
SADC countries is stagnant; there has 
been no growth in the last ten years. In 
South Africa and Botswana, cottage in
dustries involved in mechanized process
ing of sorghum into meal have prolifer
ated, but there has been no overall in
crease in market volume. In South Africa 
the large industrial sorghum beer industry 
is in disarray, and it is apparent that small 
entrepreneurs are opening breweries with 
resulting decline in quality of beer. Sor
ghum brewing could well become a cot
tage industry in the future. Sorghum and 
millet are becoming marginalized in the 
region's agroeconomies. Industry profits 
from sorghum are declining. Wheat and 
maize are more profitable to process. 
What little industrialization of sorghum 
has taken place in the last thirty years in 
southern,Africa may well disappear. 

Can the decline of sorghum and millet 
be halted? We believe it can, but only if 

Table 8. Quality evaluation of 22 pearl millet genotypes (from Gomez, Monyo, Lechner and 
Bidinger, 1993). 

Quality attribute 
100 grain mass (g) 
Specific gravity <1.3 (%) 
Visual hardness 
1 =soft, 5=hard 
Water absorption (%) 
Dehulling loss (%) 
Malt diastatic power (SDU/g) 

Mean 
1.03 

46 
3.0 

18.6 
11.2 
36.3 

Maximum 
1.56 

81 
3.8 

23.1 
14.5 
56.5 

Minimum 
0.82 

20 
2.0 

13.3 
9.9 

21.5 
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there is constructive collaboration be
tween all parties concerned, particularly 
seed breeders, seed companies, food proc
essing companies, farmers, and govern
ment. In southern Africa this may be 
wishful thinking, but the need is obvious. 
Increasing instability in weather patterns 
is producing more drought. We have had 
two in the last five years, including the 
worst in living memory in 1991-1992. 
Statistical evidence in Zimbabwe shows 
that the country is likely to experience two 
severe droughts in every ten years and that 
four seasons in every ten would experi
ence below normal rainfall (Unganai, 
1996). In most of the last ten years, the 
region has been in a cereal deficit situ
ation. Except for Botswana, most coun
tries have serious shortages of foreign ex
change and limited ability to pay for large 
imports of cereals. 

Politics holds the key to whether sor
ghum and millet can be re-established on 
a large scale in the region. Unfortunately, 
maize being the dominant cereal influ
ences most government decisions. For ex
ample, in times of drought, importation of 
maize of any quality and color has been 
permitted. Large importation could be 
avoided if governments initiated policies 
to force milling companies to use a per
centage of sorghum in maize meal or 
bread flour. It also would help if United 
Nations bodies such as UNICEF and the 
World Food Program would change their 
anti-sorghum stance, particularly with re
gard to its use in extruded infant food. 
Governments must demonstrate that they 
have the political will to promote sor
ghum as a substitute to maize. This is 
particularly vital in the case of seed breed
ing, multiplication, and marketing. Much 
of the seed industry in the region is gov-
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ernment-controlled. It should be privat
ized. Sorghum and millet breeding stock 
should be made available as soon as pos
sible to private companies. The multipli
cation of hybrid seed and subsequent dis
tribution to small-scale peasant farmers is 
urgent. After all, if hybrid maize is used 
by the majority of peasant farmers why 
not hybrid sorghum? 

Any attempts by governments to pro
mote sorghum and millet will encounter 
strong resistance from the maize lobby. 
The influence of this lobby is insidious. 
For example, we understand that in Bot
swana CIMMYT has instituted a pro
gram, with cooperation from the Bot
swana government, to promote a new 
drought-resistant maize suitable for grow
ing in regions with 300 mm rainfall per 
year without fertilizers. Is this possible? 
Table 9 shows that over a recent five-year 
period in Botswana, the area planted to 
maize has averaged in excess of 20% of 
total area planted. Given the climatic con
ditions, the government should surely not 
encourage the distribution of any maize 
seed. 

This year Foods Botswana purchased a 
small amount of white hybrid sorghum 
BSHI from a farmer in Botswana. The 
yield of this sorghum was around 1500 
kglha, compared to the average yield of 
196 kg/ha (Table 9). This particular seed 
was released by ICRISA T to Botswana in 
1991. Tests by our laboratory indicated 
good processing characteristics. Five 
years later, there is still no grain. The 
hybrid seed has not been successfully 
multiplied. 

Industry (food processing companies) 
has a major role to play. Sorghum breed-
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Table 9 ... Production of malzea.nd sorghum mSouth Africa and Botswana. 
South Africa 

Maize Sorghum 
Area Area 

planted Production Yield planted Production 
Year (OOOha) (OOOt) (kgha-1) (000 ha) 
1987 4129 7068 1712 317 
1988 3729 6731 1805 313 
1989 3806 11552 3035 182 
1990 3502 8342 2382 138 
1991 3322 7826 2356 118 
1992 3487 2955 847 135 
1993 3663 9077 2478 168 
1994 3904 12026 3080 161 

Average 3692 8197 2220 192 

Data from governments of South Africa and Botswana agricultural statistics. 
na = not available. 

.iooOt) 
477 
474 
472 
288 
241 
100 
428 
441 

365 

Yield 
(kgha-) 

1504 
1514 
2593 
2086 
2042 

740 
2547 
2739 

1901 

Botswana 
Maize Sorghum 

Area Area 
planted Production Yield planted Production Yield 
(000 ha) JOOOt) (kgha-J (000 ha) (OOOt) (kg ha-1) 

44 4 91 161 16 100 
46 3 65 210 18 86 
54 7 130 279 94 337 
88 7 80 266 53 199 
80 12 150 206 38 184 
na na na na na na 
na na na na na na 
na na na na na na 

62 7 112 224 44 196 



ers must listen to our requirements. In 
southern Africa, except for malting, we 
need white food grade sorghum, not a 
selection of red, yellow, brown, or grey 
sorghum. The latter are not suitable for 
processing into products that can compete 
with maize meal or maize grits. In addi
tion we need hybrid sorghum that offers 
the same return to farmers as maize hy
brids. 

At present there is no standard defini
tion of a white food-grade sorghum hy
brid. It should be a tan plant sorghum with 
a thin white peri carp, hard white en
dosperm, whose parents are both geneti
cally white. Our company has already 
demonstrated that this type can produce 
excellent white sorghum flour, as either a 
replacement or an extender for maize. We 
also have produced whole meal flour for 
use as soft porridge, which can compete 
favorably with existing commercial sor
ghum meals made from dehulled red sor
ghum. Unfortunately, limited supplies of 
white sorghum, including some imported 
from Texas, have prevented us from mar
keting these products. We believe con
tract growing with farmers is necessary to 
secure our needs. Several farmers in the 
region have expressed considerable inter
est. Last year we contracted 9000 hectares 
in northern Botswana for growing 
Kuyuma, a white Zambian variety devel
oped by Dr. Verma. Excessive rainfall 
(300% above normal) wiped out 8000 ha, 
leaving 1000 ha that produced 2000 tons 
of excellent white food grade sorghum. 

Conclusion 

In southern Africa the odds are stacked 
against the successful revitalization of 
sorghum and pearl millet. It will be a long 
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haul. Time is not on the side of the mil
lions of people living in poverty in rural 
and urban areas. We hope that biotechnol
ogy will provide one of the keys to unlock 
the door to a desperately needed green 
revolution for sorghum and millet. 
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Discussion 

Session VIII - Breeding for Improved Quality and Utilization 
Session Chair: Tim Lust 

Rapporteurs -Senait Yetneberk and Aissata Bengaly Berthe 

Robert Schaffert - Has any work been 
done on sorghum to see if a higher per
centage of gamma-kafirin protein in
creases quality for composite flours for 
bread making? 

Bruce Hamaker - We have not done 
any work in this area. However, we have 
observed differences in gamma-kafirin 
content among sorghum cultivars, so it 
would be useful to look at this. At EM
BRAPA-Brazil, it was shown that Quality 
Protein Maize, which contains a higher 
level of gamma-zein, could be added at a 
higher level to wheat than normal maize, 
and still get a good quality bread loaf. 

Fred Miller - In describing the popu
lation for higher protein quality and the 
evaluation of dense floury endosperm 
types - what is the milling loss of these 
potentially high use sorghums, when 
compared to normal endosperm densi
ties? 

Bruce Hamaker - We have not yet 
looked at milling characteristics of the 
dense floury sorghums. 

B.S. Rana - Comment on J.F. Pederson 
presentation. There is a lot of optimism in 
your talk towards ethanol production 
from stover of sorghum through digestion 
of cellulose. I would like to further add 
more to the potential value of sorghum. 
We have released a variety (SSV89) with 
sweet stalk (19% Brix) and high juice 
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yield. We have recently developed an
other sweet stalk variety with high 
biomass and grain yield. These are more 
useful for ethanol production than non
juicy and nonsweet sorghums. We have 
also developed the techniques for the pro
duction of ethanol from stalk as well as 
from grain to maximize the whole plant 
use. 

Robert Schaffert - Research at EM
BRAP A has indicated that silage quality 
is inferior for silages made from sweet 
sorghums as opposed to dry stalk sor
ghums. 

P. Esele - Are there any significant 
differences in nutritional qualities be
tween brown/red sorghums and white sor
ghums, save for the presence of tannins in 
the brown sorghums? This is in view of 
the resistance of the brown sorghums to 
grain mold. If there are no significant 
nutritional quality differences, then I 
would advocate production of brown sor
ghums. The tannins could be removed 
either by dehulling or hydrolysis. 

L.W. Rooney - In certain environ
ments, brown (high tannin) sorghums 
must be grown to escape birds/molds. 
Methods have been developed to process 
the brown grain into various foods which 
are very acceptable and nutritious when 
supplemented with other foods in the diet. 
I have drank delightful beer made from 
brown (red) sorghums. It is clear that 



brown sorghum does contain condensed 
tannins that do adversely affect nutritional 
value. However, brown sorghum is con
sumed by animals readily in feed rations 
with weight gains equivalent to no tannin 
sorghum, but the feed efficiency is re
duced significantly. 

A.B. EI Ahmadi - I would like Dr. 
Rooney to elaborate a little bit on the 
suitability of using waxy endosperm sor
ghums in making food products, espe
cially Sudanese "Kisra". 

L.W. Rooney - I cannot recall any data 
on the use of waxy endosperm in Kisra or 
Injera. Waxy sorghum, when cooked, is 
extremely sticky and difficult to handle so 
it is not useful in many products. 

J.N. Mushonga - What is your experi
ence with white sorghum vs. brown in 
terms of diastatic activity? I found some 
white sorghums which had very high di
astatic activity. 

D.S. Murty - There are white sor
ghums as good as brown sorghums with 
respect to diastatic activity. Further, 
screening of germplasm and breeding 
stocks is recommended. Published litera
ture indicates good variability even 10 

white sorghums for diastatic power. 

David Andrews - While biotechnol
ogy may well help to improve end uses in 
many ways, the reality of the situation in 
Southern Africa is that varieties/hybrids 
have been bred and released that meet end 
processing requirements. The problem is 
(as Mr. Nicholsen said) is that there is no 
consistent production of these. The prob
lems are currently 'downstream' from 
breeding research, in on-farm production, 
consistency of product and marketing. 
These bottlenecks must be addressed by 
SADC governments. 

N. Nicholsen - The problem is primar
ily political. Despite the desperate need 
for white food grade varietieslhybrids, 
government agricultural research organi
zations have no motivation to address this 
need - this must come from the politi
cians. 

J.N. Mushonga - I think you have not 
given a completely correct account of the 
situation in the Southern Africa region. 
You appear to speak about Botswana and 
South Africa. There are white sorghum 
grown in Southern Africa, but companies 
don't bulk enough grain. Zimbabwe has a 
very large opaque beer industry. 
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Germplasm and the Biodiversity Treaty 

Stephen Smith* and H.L. Shands 

Abstract 

More effective use of plant genetic resources is crucial for the sustainable production 
of food in a healthy environment. u.s. sorghum breeders have made extensive use of 
adapted exotic germ plasm, and much enhanced elite germplasm has subsequently been 
transferred from the u.s. to developing countries. Greater efforts are required to 
conserve and utilize genetic diversity in sorghum. The Convention on Biological 
Diversity (CBD) heralds a change in the hitherto informal international exchanges of 
germ plasm. The FA 0 International Undertaking on germplasm access and the sharing 
of benefits between germplasm users and donors is being revised in accordance with 
the CBD. In the current international environment, many developing countries aspire 
to receive significant additional funding and technologies in returnfor providing access 
to genetic resources. However, significant new funds may not be forthcoming. Details 
of new arrangements to better conserve and utilize plant genetic resources, as agreed 
upon in the framework Global Plan of Action, are yet to be worked out. The most 
immediate and controversial issues are financing and benefit sharing. A greater sense 
of reality of the worth of exotic unadapted germ plasm and greater public investment in 
the conservation and evaluation of these resources will be needed to forestall a possible 
breakdown in negotiations and consequent barriers to germ plasm exchange that may 
then arise. 

It is a very great honor and privilege to 
be among you, to visit with you, and to 
learn from you. Your work, by its practi
cal results, presents new possibilities for 
the future health of humankind by im
proving agricultural productivity and cre
ating a cleaner, more diverse, and more 
sustainable environment through the 
more effective deployment of genetic re
sources. By working together, in a true 
spirit of sharing and collaboration across 
national, economic, and political bounda
ries, you carry forward the essential, mil-

Stephen Smith, Pioneer Hi·Bred International Inc., Johnston, Iowa; H.L. 
Shands, USDA·ARS, Beltsville, Maryland. ·Corresponding author. 

lennia-old multinational dependencies of 
agriculture upon the transfer, recombina
tion, and evaluation of germplasm into the 
next century and beyond. 

Most genetic resources have not been 
evaluated, and many new genetic combi
nations remain to be made and tested in 
many environments. New possibilities 
exist to help improve productivity for 
farmers of every nationality, geographic 
location, husbandry type, economic level, 
or farm size. The character and quality of 
the world will be determined by the effec
tiveness of plant breeders to better pro
vide for growing popUlations and protect 
the environment by bringing forth new, 
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better adapted, and more productive va
rieties. 

As plant breeders, you are intuitively 
aware of the impact of environment and 
its confounding effects upon the agro
nomic performance of varieties and 
achievement of genetic gain. 

It is my responsibility here today to 
bring to your attention another kind of 
environment, one that must concern you 
- the political and economic environ
ment that affects your capabilities to con
tinue effectively as plant breeders. This 
environment is undergoing fundamental 
change. Public funding is declining for 
applied plant breeding. The private sector 
is becoming more involved in plant breed
ing and applied research. Public funding 
is declining for international programs; 
for example, the U.S. is cutting its funding 
of the Consultative Group for Interna
tional Agricultural Research (CGIAR) 
system that includes centers as IRRI, 
CIMMYT, and ICRISAT. Intellectual 
Property Protection is becoming the norm 
with different rules on transfer and use of 
technologies and germplasm. In the de
veloped world 98% of the population lives 
remote from the land, both geographically 
and intellectually. Provided with a diverse 
abundance of readily available, cheap, 
convenient and nutritious food, many in 
the U.S. and Europe, for example, have 
forgotten their former and ultimate de
pendence upon agriculture. 

Consequently, public investments in 
the future of agriculture will be extremely 
difficult to obtain in this environment. 
Genetic resources are in imminent danger 
of becoming hostages as many develop
ing countries perceive that these resources 
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can be used as bargaining chips to obtain 
immediate and significant funds from de
veloped countries. But unevaluated ge
netic resources cannot result in benefits in 
terms of improved agricultural productiv
ity. Exotic genetic resources have little 
immediate tangible economic worth in 
their current unevaluated and unenhanced 
state. 

The stage is set for a stormy environ
ment resulting in reduced funding cou
pled with additional barriers to exchange 
and utilization of germplasm. Further 
confounding these difficulties is the lack 
of understanding and appreciation of your 
work by many governmental and other 
delegates at international fora (e.g., the 
CBD) that will mold national and interna
tional policies and funding. A significant 
body of diverse non-governmental or
ganizations are openly hostile to IPP, 
plant breeding, high yield agriculture, the 
Green Revolution, and "western" science. 
These groups, many of which do not un
derstand agriculture and use the issues to 
play politics, will, by their effective lob
bying of government delegates, further 
damage the environment in which you 
operate as breeders. It is therefore impera
tive that your activities and contributions 
be more vocally and visibly brought to the 
attention of the public and government. 

The public must be reacquainted with 
its dependence upon agriculture and its 
responsibilities to provide for the future 
infrastructure of agriculture. Dependence 
upon genetic resources, their conserva
tion, enhancement, and breeding are key 
subjects now on the international agenda. 

Your critics must be challenged to 
show how they would obtain greater real 



public support for the conservation of ge
netic resources and how they would feed 
a world where the population may double 
its present size in 50 years while also 
protecting the environment. 

Agricultural Revolutions 

The invention of agriculture thousands 
of years ago did not lead to a magical 
panacea. "Until the last two centuries in 
every part of the world nearly everyone 
lived on the edge of starvation" (Ponting, 
1991). The 18th Century in France was 
the second worst for famines in the coun
try's recorded history, with sixteen out
breaks. In Fourteenth Century Europe, 
"the poor were dying in large numbers or 
turned to robbery in attempts to get food; 
and huge bands of starving peasants 
swarmed across the countryside .... Bread 
would be mixed with pigeon and pig drop
pings, and animals that had died of disease 
were eaten ... .In Ireland .... bodies were dug 
up from graves to provide food and in 
Silesia executed criminals were eaten" 
(Ponting, 1991). 

A second agricultural revolution began 
after 1800 based upon improved crop nu
trition and husbandry (England, the Neth
erlands), with an expansion of land under 
cultivation (the U.S., Canada, Australia) 
and increasing capitalization. A third 
revolution began in the 1930s in northern 
Europe, the U.S, Canada, and Australia. 
There were productivity gains due to plant 
breeding, improved disease, pest, and 
weed control from chemical applications, 
mechanization (one quarter of U.S. agri
cultural output had previously gone to 
feeding horses), and further capitaliza
tion. Approximately half of yield im
provement for major crops grown in these 

countries came from genetic change 
alone. During the 1960s, genetic, chemi
cal, and husbandry changes brought about 
the Green Revolution in Asia; the second 
half of the 20th Century often known as 
the Scientific Revolution. 

It was only during this third revolution 
that the processes of crop domestication 
and locations of crop genetic diversity 
initiated by Nicolai Vavilov began to be 
appreciated. However, dynamics affect
ing genetic diversity were not of interest 
before the 1960s. Concern about the ero
sion of genetic resources in landraces led 
to the construction of several gene banks 
(e.g., the International Agricultural Re
search Centers [IARCS] such as IRRI, 
CIMMYT, CIAT, CIP) and other national 
genebanks (e.g., Fort Collins). However, 
Duncan et al. (1995) notes that "genetic 
erosion in areas of germplasm diversity 
continues to plague the world sorghum 
industry." 

Some lessons from this history are: 

1) Genetic resources are of critical and 
increasing importance to the future of 
world food and environmental security. 

2) Useful genetic diversity, not genetic 
resource diversity alone, is the critical 
issue. 

3) Useful genetic diversity requires 
identification of sources of a range of 
diversity, coupled with the ability to re
combine that diversity into new varieties 
that are better adapted to the needs of the 
farmer. 

4) Genetic resource diversity must be 
increasingly conserved ex situ as pres-
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sures increase for farmers to grow the 
most productive varieties. There is evi
dence that landrace use is persisting in 
many regions; however, this usage will 
increasingly become fragile, and backup 
conservation ex situ must be provided. 

5) Plant breeding requires an ever in
creasing source of intellect, improved 
knowledge about the relationships be
tween genes and traits of agronomic im
portances, and improved abilities to iden
tify, manipul~te, and more effectively re
combine new genetic varieties. 

6) The rapid application of new knowl
edge and technological capabilities can 
help improve conservation, evaluation, 
enhancement, and breeding. 

7) The private sector cannot operate 
without strong Intellectual Property Pro
tection (IPP), nor can it serve farmers in 
regions without a base level of market 
infrastructure and a sound business envi
ronment. 

8) There is a crucial dependence upon 
basic activities su~h as research, conser
vation, and prebreeding, which are too 
long term and too risky for private sector 
investment. Given the broad public good 
of these activities, public funding is the 
only means of meeting these financial 
needs. 

9) Improved productivity has bought 
and paid for the funds necessary to secure 
and further explore basic genetic re
sources. A productive agriculture gener
ates an annual food dividend that is re
flected in the low percentage of personal 
consumption directed toward food. 
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10) More than adequate funds are avail
able to provide for basic research and the 
conservation and prebreeding of exotic 
germplasm. It requires political will to 
make the necessary investments from mo
nies already earned from investments by 
prior generations. 

The Environment Prior to the Con
vention on Biological Diversity (CBD) 

Prelude to the "Gene Wars" 

Resources needed to sustain advances 
in agricultural productivity are not evenly 
distributed around the globe. Most sites of 
crop genetic diversity are found in so
called "southern" countries that are still 
developing industrially. More financial 
and technological resources are located in 
"northern" industrialized societies. Here 
farmers concentrate on market-oriented 
production agriculture. Genetic diversity 
is arrayed differently in this environment, 
and most diversity is seen not in or among 
farmers' fields, but within and among 
breeding programs. Germplasm is ar
rayed geographically and in time, rather 
than in place, as is the case with heteroge
neous landrace varieties. Plant breeding 
programs represent tertiary centers of di
versity complementing the primary and 
secondary Vavilovian centers. Tertiary 
centers contain well-characterized and 
productive diversity. Programs in these 
centers depend for the long term on basic 
research and infusions of exotic 
germplasm from other centers of diver
sity, including collections stored in ex situ 
genebanks. However, until exotic collec
tions have been adapted, enhanced, and 
well evaluated, they cannot represent tan
gible assets for significant investments of 
effort by the private sector. Consequently, 
contributions from governments and 
foundations have supported conservation. 



Most stored collections were freely avail
able as the "common heritage of human
kind." Exceptions were late generation 
materials in private breeding programs 
and parental inbred lines of hybrids. 

Then a new perspective appeared. Ag
riculture originated in the developing 
world, which has a vast store of rich di
versity. Farmers in the south have been 
improving and conserving this diversity 
for 10,000 years and for centuries have 
given it away free to the north. The north 
has gotten rich off the genetic resources 
of the south and has given nothing back. 
This diversity is in demand by the indus
trialized north, which simply sells back to 
the south pirated germplasm at high 
prices. Thus, the north maintains control 
over germ plasm in the genebanks and 
locks up germplasm for further breeding 
by IPP. 

The "Gene Wars" 

This perspective led to confrontations 
known as the "north-south gene wars" and 
resulted in the F AO International Under
taking on Plant Genetic Resources 10 

1983. Key articles of the IU are: 

Article 1 acknowledges plant genetic 
resources as a heritage of mankind and 
consequently should be available without 
restriction (the term "common heritage" 
was not used until Annex Resolution 
4/89), to ensure that plant genetic re
sources .... particularly for agriculture, 
will be explored, preserved, evaluated, 
and made available for plant breeding and 
scientific purposes. 

Article 2 includes landraces, wild and 
weed species, and relatives of cultivated 

varieties, newly developed and other cul
tivars, obsolete cultivars, and special ge
netic stocks (breeders' lines and mutants). 

The IU was "a product of sometimes 
acrimonious debate" largely as a reaction 
to the unbalanced terms of access which 
existed to "raw germplasm" on the one 
hand (which was freely available) and to 
"improved germplasm" on the other 
(which was subject to proprietary restric
tions) (Cooper, 1993). The level of pas
sion and acrimony can be gauged from the 
following statement by Tewolde Berhan 
G. Egziabher. "If the South continues to 
be outsmarted, it will continue to smart 
from the millennium-old hurt. Those who 
are hurt will bash about in pain. Who 
knows which bash will produce a magni
fied Bosnia, unwittingly flinging its 
weight of chaos at the North? Ifthe North 
wants stability to enjoy its ill-gained 
wealth, it had better keep its greed within 
set limits." 

The IU could not be adopted by consen
sus, as private industry could not attract 
private funding if proprietary germplasm 
were freely available. Therefore, a second 
resolution (c 4/89) was adopted that "rec
ognized that Plant Breeders' Rights were 
not necessarily inconsistent with the Un
dertaking" while simultaneously recog
nizing a concept known as Farmers' 
Rights. The concept of Farmers' Rights is 
stated as "rights arising from the past, 
present, and future contributions of farm
ers in conserving, improving, and making 
available plant genetic resources." 

According to Annex II of the IU "these 
rights are vested in the International Com
munity in order to: 
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a) ensure that the need for conservation 
is globally recognized and that sufficient 
funds for these purposes will be available; 

b) assist fanners and fanning commu
nities, in all regions of the world, but 
especially in the areas of origin/diversity 
of plant genetic resources, in the protec
tion and conservation of their plant ge
netic resources, and of the natural bio
sphere; 

c) allow fanners, their communities, 
and countries in all regions, to participate 
fully in the benefits derived, at present and 
in the future, from the improved use of 
plant genetic resources, through plant 
breeding and other scientific methods." 

Resolution 5/89 noted that "the major
ity of .... plant genetic resources come from 
the developing countries,"and "the con
tribution of .... fanners has not been suffi
ciently recognized or rewarded." A third 
resolution (c 5/91) "reaffinned the sover
eign rights of nations over their genetic 
resources and agreed in principle that (the 
concept of) Fanners' Rights should be 
implemented through an international 
fund that will support plant genetic con
servation and utilization programs, par
ticularly, but not exclusively, in the devel
oping countries." 

However, the concept of Farmers' 
Rights has since become exceedingly 
nebulous, with a range of interpretations. 
Some say it means: 

• a moral principle acknowledging 
the historical contribution of fann
ers; 
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• a political strategy to balance the 
growth of intellectual property 
rights; 

• a right or mechanism for compen
sation for what fanners have done 
in the past; 

• a right or mechanism for compen
sation for what fanners do now and 
will do in the future 

• an extension of the right to save 
seed; 

• an extension of the right to sell 
seed; 

• a new fonn of intellectual property 
protection; 

• a mechanism for funding and pro
moting the conservation of agricul
tural biodiversity; 

• the provision of land rights for in
digenous people; 

• the rights to self detennination for 
indigenous people; 

• provision of subsidies to maintain 
current lifestyles; 

• provision of subsidies to conduct in 
situ conservation; 

• provision of resources for greater 
fanner participatory breeding; 

• provision of resources to capacity 
build breeding programs and mar
ket infrastructure; 

• provision for ex situ conservation; 
and 

• provision of resources to fund more 
plant breeding. 

Neither NGOs, industrialized coun
tries, nor the private sector have yet pro
vided a clear set of goals or programs that 
could be enacted supporting conservation 
or utilization of plant genetic resources 
and, therefore, be seen as progress in ful
filling the concept of Fanners' Rights. 
This inaction has left a void that has been 
filled with a growing multiplicity of 



vague, sometimes contradictory, and 
often controversial, concepts. The diver
sity of foci and the evolving broad social 
and political goals now make the concept 
of Farmers' Rights a sticking point in 
achieving consensus on genetic resource 
issues. 

Real Signs of Progress - at Last? 

During the past two years, the F AO has 
surveyed the State of the World's (SOW) 
genetic resources. Reports were received 
from 154 countries. Eleven regional and 
sub-regional meetings were held. The 
SOW report represents a historical land
mark, providing the first comprehensive 
global evaluation of in situ and ex situ 
conservation and plant breeding. A 
Global Plan of Action (GPA) was pre
pared by the F AO from the SOW. The 
GPA is a framework with 20 priority ac
tion areas (see Appendix I). In June, 1996, 
over 100 nations agreed to the GP A. Most 
of the action areas (ex situ conservation, 
genetic enhancement, capacity building) 
will improve the effective utilization of 
germplasm and should be funded. How
ever, none of the details regarding imple
mentation or funding of the GPA has been 
agreed upon. 

Biodiversity and the Convention on 
Biodiversity (CBD) 

Broader concerns about reductions of 
global biodiversity well beyond the realm 
of agriculture the F AO focuses on, initi
ated the Convention on Biodiversity 
(CBD). Economic and technological is
sues of concern primarily to developing 
countries, also became integral. The CBD 
entered into force on December 29, 1993, 
as a legally binding treaty. It prescribes 

national goals and international responsi
bilities for the conservation and sustain
able use of biodiversity; including plant 
genetic resources for food and agriculture. 

The three main objectives of the Con
vention are the conservation of biodiver
sity at the genetic, species and ecosystems 
levels; the sustainable use of its compo
nents; and the fair and equitable sharing 
of benefits derived from the use of genetic 
resources. 

Key provisions of the CBD 

Article 15 is a key element heralding a 
landmark change in ownership of genetic 
resources; resources that prior to the Con
vention were considered as the "common 
heritage of humankind". 

Article 15-1 recognizes "the sovereign 
rights of States over their natural re
sources, the authority to determine access 
to genetic resources rests with the national 
governments and is subject to national 
legislation". Article 15-4 and 15-5 pre
scribe that access to genetic resources 
should be granted on "mutually agreed 
terms" and "shall be subject to prior in
formed consent". Article 15-7 states that 
"Each Contracting Party shall take legis
lative, administrative, or policy meas
ures .... through financial mechanisms 
with the aim of sharing in a fair and equi
table way the results of research and de
velopment and the benefits arising from 
the commercial and other utilization of 
genetic resources with the Contracting 
Party providing such resources. Such 
sharing shall be upon mutually agreed 
terms." 

Other important Articles relevant to 
plant breeding and agriculture include: 
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Article 16: "to provide and facilitate 
access for and transfer of technology (in
cluding biotechnology). . ... Access shall 
be provided .... under fair and most favor
able terms, including on concessional and 
preferential terms ... .In the case of tech
nology subject to ., . .intellectual property 
rights, such access and transfer shall be 
provided on terms which recognize and 
are consistent with the adequate and ef
fective protection of intellectual property 
rights." 

Article 16-5: "The Contracting Parties, 
recognizing that patents and other intel
lectual property rights may have an influ
ence on the implementation of this Con
vention, shall cooperate in this regard sub
ject to national legislation and 
international law in order to ensure that 
such rights are supportive of and do not 
run counter to its objectives." 

Article 19: "Each Contracting Party 
shall take all practicable measures to ad
vance priority access on a fair and equita
ble basis, especially (to) developing coun
tries, to the results and benefits arising 
from biotechnologies based upon genetic 
resources .... " 

Article 20: "The developed country 
Parties shall provide new and additional 
financial resources to enable developing 
country Parties to meet the agreed full 
incremental costs to them of implement
ing measures which fulfill the obligations 
of this Convention .... The extent to which 
developing country Parties will effec
tively implement their commit
ments .... will depend on the effective im
plementation by developed country Par
ties of their commitments under this 
Convention related to financial resources 
and transfer of technology." 
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The Convention began to examine ag
ricultural biodiversity in 1996. Mean
while, the FAO's IV is being revised in 
accord with the CBD. Agreements made 
within the IV are among nations. These 
agreements only affect private industry if 
a nation chooses to enact specific provi
sion into national law. However, the IV 
may eventually become an annex or a 
protocol to the CBD. Agreements made 
within the sphere of the CBD will have 
legally binding authority upon the public 
and private sectors for nations that ratify 
the Convention and which are signatories 
to those provisions. However, even 
though the U.S. has not ratified the CBD, 
its public and private sectors cannot be 
immune from agreements made by other 
nations, for those agreements will condi
tion the environment in which the V.S. 
must source germplasm, conduct research 
and product development, and sell agri
cultural products throughout the world. 

Characteristics of the CBD 

The agenda has exhibited a marked 
propensity to broaden its focus to encom
pass a great complexity of biological, eco
logical, sociological, economic and politi
cal issues. For example, discussions on 
biosafety have encompassed liability for 
biological impacts and also for economic 
displacement attributed to new technolo
gies through to the fundamental utility of 
biotechnology itself. Agendas of other is
sues, such as access to genetic resources, 
agricultural biodiversity, intellectual 
property rights and technology could 
similarly broaden. The scientific advisory 
body (SBTT A) also has had difficulties in 
preparing scientifically sound and bal
anced papers for discussion by delegates. 
For example, the paper on biodiversity in 
agriculture was heavily criticized by 
many delegations. 



Liabilities of Non-Participation 
in the CBD process 

The u.s. has not ratified the CBO, and 
so has limited "observer" status. Many 
developing countries have positions that 
differ from industrialized countries due to 
respective economic, sociological and 
technological capacities. Consequently, 
the CBO could produce binding protocols 
that would affect many technological, 
economic, sociological, IPP and liability 
elements that relate to agriculture. Non
Governmental Organizations (NGOs), 
that are often highly critical of private 
industry, have a high profile at meetings 
and influence many country delegations. 
Industry had been slow to attend or to 
provide input to the CBO, but this situ
ation was rapidly reversed when the issue 
of biosafety arose. 

The U.S. could ratify the CBO and so 
be a full participant, but this is highly 
unlikely to happen in the near future. The 
U.S. could threaten a cessation of funding 
to the UN until the CBO supports policy 
based on scientific principles that is in 
accord with "good" science and free trade 
(Miller, pers. com.). Third, the U.S. could 
fail to ratify the Convention and be faced 
with events shaped more by other nations 
and NGOs. The option, after ratification, 
to engage in improving the scientific basis 
of policy making, is, arguably, the most 
effective course to follow. 

Convergence of the FAO International 
Undertaking and the Convention on 
Biodiversity 

The F AO International Undertaking 
and the CBO converge or overlap for at 
least three reasons. First, both involve re-

sponses not only to scientific issues, but 
also to economic, sociological and politi
cal pressures. For example, Raustiala and 
Victor (1996) note: "For industrialized 
countries, the goal was to promote conser
vation .... For developing countries, the 
goal was broader: the sustainable use of 
biological resources, financial and tech
nological transfers to assist in biodiversity 
protection, and the equitable distribution 
of the economic benefits of biological re
sources .... a central aim of the developing 
countries has been to channel Northern 
interest in natural resources toward the 
creation of mechanisms for wealth and 
technology redistribution." Second, both 
focus upon agriculture; the impact of ag
riculture upon the environment inevitably 
attracts the attention of the CBO. Third, 
the CBO represents a forum fQr countries 
to make agreements that may not have 
been reached in the revision ofthe IU, but 
are legally binding by virtue of the author
ity of the Convention. 

The CBO has just turned its attention 
to biodiversity in agriculture. The Con
vention draft on agricultural diversity 
sparked great controversy. Most devel
oped countries saw it as an unscientific, 
unbalanced attack on modem agriculture 
that failed to comprehend the limitations 
of traditional agricultural practices to pro
vide levels of productivity that would be 
necessary to sustainably feed increasing 
populations and to protect fragile lands 
from inefficient cultivation. Most coun
tries recommended that the F AO deal 
with agriculture and the CBO focus on 
outstanding issues (e.g. soil microbial di
versity, diversity of pollinator organ
isms). If the FAO does not soon reach 
resolutions on access to germplasm, bene
fit sharing and financing that are accept-
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able to many developing countries, these 
issues will all return to the agenda of the 
CBD. 

Future Prospects 

Problems of defining and realizing the 
concept of Farmers' Rights and insistence 
that northern industrialized countries 
commit significant new funds, (up to $300 
million annually) to put the GPA into 
effect, and for which no specific projects 
have been outlined or costed, remain ma
jor sticking points in agreeing to terms on 
conservation, access and more effective 
utilization of plant genetic resources for 
food and agriculture. 

The CBD's immediate role in agricul
ture remains unclear, but it will exert great 
influence upon discussions at the F AO. 
Countries will turn to the legal authority 
of CBD if their expectations are not met 
by the F AO. The next round of debate at 
FAO (December, 1996) will center 
around access and exchange of 
germplasm and the CBD sets the context. 
Consequently, a new system will seek to 
promote access to genetic resources from 
collections by providing a standard set of 
conditions regulating access and benefit 
sharing from users to the donors of 
germplasm. Funding could come from 
either an access fee and/or the sharing of 
royalty streams following commerciali
zation. The CBD requirement for prior 
informed consent and equitable benefit 
sharing could be accommodated in an ap
propriate agreement. 

Royalty flows from the use of exotic 
genetic resources generally will be small 
due to low profit margins in the seed in
dustry and the relatively small, yet often 
significant, contribution that exotic 
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germplasm makes to an improved variety. 
Unadapted and poorly evaluated plant ge
netic resources for food and agriculture 
are best suited to a multilateral system of 
access that is internationally funded by 
governments. The only alternative to a 
multilateral system for these collections 
would be a multiplicity of bilateral agree
ments. Bilateral agreements can be effec
tive for crops such as rubber or spices that 
have high value and limited distribution, 
and they can be instrumental in promoting 
investments in evaluation, pre breeding 
and enhancement of other staple crops. 
However, bilateral agreements are un
likely to occur for germplasm that is not 
well known by plant breeders, which is 
the case of the majority of ex situ collec
tions and in situ landraces of the major 
crop species. If negotiations on a multilat
eral system are protracted or get bogged 
down in complicated formulae for benefit 
sharing based on detailed pedigrees or 
from evidence provided by molecular 
data, then bilateral arrangements will be 
the inevitable alternative. However, to re
iterate, bilateral agreements will be un
likely to help conserve the vast bulk of 
unadapted and uncharacterized 
germplasm collections of major crop spe
cies. The immediate goals of a revised 
multilateral system should be to provide a 
foundation for conservation with greater 
access to enable additional opportunities 
for germplasm enhancement to occur. Bi
lateral arrangements could provide addi
tional means to attract resources into 
global access and germplasm enhance
ment. Access, evaluation and prebreeding 
are prerequisites before any potential, but 
hidden, benefits can be revealed. 

The CBD notes that it "recognizes the 
special nature of agricultural biodiversity, 
its distinctive features, and problems re
quiring distinctive solutions." However, 



many arguments over access to genetic 
resources and the role that intellectual 
property and the private sector can play in 
genetic resource conservation have oc
curred precisely because realities of util
izing exotic genetic diversity for food and 
agriculture were not understood. Exotic 
germplasm represents a long term and 
high risk component of a breeding pro
gram.1t requires long periods of prebreed
ing and enhancement before it can use
fully enter a breeding program that is 
geared to product development. 

Conservation and much of prebreeding 
do not fit into the scope of business that a 
privately funded organization can sup
port, nor do they frequently generate 
products that have an intellectual property 
component. The conservation of genetic 
resources is very largely a public good. 
Consequently, battles that are fought over 
intellectual property protection and ac
cess and benefit sharing from exotic 
germplasm are misdirected. IPP provides 
a framework for benefit sharing and can 
thus encourage investment, but it cannot 
lead to conservation or encourage pre
liminary evaluation of exotic germplasm 
unless opportunities for commercializa
tion can be identified. Conservation and 
much of prebreeding, therefore, must cur
rently be funded in the public domain. 

Fledgling pre breeding and enhance
ment programs (such as the Genetic En
hancement of Maize [GEM] project) are 
critically important to foster. New useful 
genetic resources will emanate from these 
programs and eventually will be incorpo
rated in proprietary and public breeding 
programs. The genetic introductions will 
show, by example, the worth of further 
private investments in sourcing exotic 
germplasm. New technologies should 

also enable more effective sourcing of a 
broader, more exotic germplasm base and 
thus the future framework of IPP will 
encourage more private investment into 
prebreeding and germplasm enhancement 
programs. Developing countries mis
judge the strength of their position when 
they threaten to prevent access to exotic 
germplasm. As a result, genetic resources 
become hostages between parties that 
cannot agree on their value. All suffer 
when programs to evaluate and enhance a 
broader base of germplasm are reduced 
because tertiary centers of diversity 
(breeding programs) geared to produce 
new varieties are reduced in their capa
bilities. 

The GP A provides frameworks for 
positive actions on genetic resource con
servation and utilization. By focusing on 
technical needs and solutions, the GPA 
opens up possibilities for positive pro
gress. However, details still need to be 
worked out. Funding will be required to 
support the priority action areas. In budg
etary terms, the funds are small (total of 
$300 million per year) but they will re
quire strong public support. 

U.S. agriculture, backed by previous 
generations of plant breeding and basic 
research, has effectively generated funds 
to provide this nation's share of conserv
ing plant genetic resources. For example, 
an 8.7 billion bushel com crop selling at 
$3 per bushel generates $26 billion at the 
farm gate. Conservatively, $10.4 billion 
(40%) of this annual farm gate value 
comes from genetic changes made during 
the past 60 years. As a result of earlier 
public and private investments, U.S. agri
culture generates a food dividend that is 
realized in a low percentage of personal 
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outlay for food. It will require public un
derstanding and political wiII to reinvest 
some of these dividends for the future of 
agriculture. Those investments should in
clude capacity building in plant breeding, 
conservation, and genetic enhancement 
on an international scale. Private industry 
can bring additional intellectual and tech
nological capabilities to bear through mu
tually agreed bilateral programs that can 
further help evaluate and enhance genetic 
resources on a global scale. 
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Appendix I. 

Priority Activities and Long Term Objectives of the GP A 
(disagreed text as of June 10th in parentheses). 

Note: Preliminary per annum cost es
timates are given; lowest amount is for 
basic or rudimentary action; intermediate 
is moderate; highest is more ideal and 
comprehensive. 

A) In Situ Conservation and Develop
ment 

1) Surveying and Inventorying Plant Ge
netic Resources for Food and Agricul
ture 

To identify, locate, inventory, and as
sess any threats to those species, ecotypes, 
cultivars, and populations of plants rele
vantto food and agriculture. $2.1m $3.0m 
$7.3m 

2) Supporting On-farm, Management 
and Improvement of Plant Genetic Re
sources 

To better understand and improve the 
effectiveness of existing on-farm conser
vation , management, improvement, and 
use of plant genetic resources for food and 
agriculture. To achieve a better balance 
between in situ and ex situ conservation. 
To encourage concrete recognition of (the 
concept of) Farmers' Rights. To promote 
the equitable sharing of benefits from 
plant genetic resources as called for in the 
CBD. To foster the future emergence of 
public or private seed companies and en
courage cooperative enterprises as an out
growth of successful on-farm selection 
and breeding. To encourage traditional 

seed exchange and supply systems. $6.3m 
$10.5m $16.7m 

3) Assisting Farmers in Disaster Situ
ations to Restore Agricultural Systems 

To support farmers' and rural peoples' 
livelihoods and sustainable agricultural 
options through the rehabilitation of agri
cultural systems based on locally adapted 
plant genetic resources, including the res
toration of pre-existing germplasm in 
cases of disaster-induced loss of plant ge
netic resources. $4.7m $5.1m $5.3m 

4) Promoting In Situ Conservation of 
Wild Crop Relatives and Wild Plants 
for Food Production 

To promote conservation of genetic re
sources of wild crop relatives and wild 
plants for food production in protected 
areas and on other lands not explicitly 
listed as protected areas. $3.9m $5.6m 
$9.9m 

B) Ex Situ Conservation 

5) Sustaining Existing Ex Situ Collec
tions 

To give high priority to safeguarding as 
much existing unique and valuable diver
sity as possible in ex situ collections. (To 
ensure the observance of the sovereign 
rights of the countries of origin.) $25.2m 
$38.6m $55.0m 
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6) Regenerating Threatened Ex Situ Ac
cessions 

To complete the first safe world-wide 
regeneration of accessions in ex-situ con
ditions, under conditions designed to pre
serve the genetic integrity of the materi
als. To create in the process the institu
tional linkages and experiences to 
regenerate materials as it becomes neces
sary in the future. $4.4m $6.0m $9.2m 

7) Supporting Planned and Targeted 
Collecting of Plant Genetic Resources 
for Food and Agriculture 

To collect those species, ecotypes, 
farmers varieties, or other cultivars, and 
associated information, that are under 
threat or are of anticipated use. $l.1m 
$2.lm $3.0m 

8) Expanding Ex Situ Conservation 
through Botanic Gardens and Use of 
New Technologies 

To conserve and make available for 
improvement and use the full range of 
plant genetic resources for food and agri
culture. $3.0m $5.0m $12.3m 

C) Utilization of Plant 
Genetic Resources 

9) Expanding Evaluation and Increas
ing the Number of Core Collections to 
Facilitate Use 

To increase and improve the ease of use 
of conserved plant genetic resources. To 
Facilitate innovative progress in plant 
breeding through promoting the identifi-
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cation of useful accessions or their com
ponent genes for introduction into genetic 
enhancement and plant breeding pro
grams. To promote plant breeding that 
results in higher levels of genetic diversity 
in crops and agricultural systems. To 
identify germplasm of potential value for 
direct use by farmers in on-farm pro
grams. $9.0m $14.4m $25.0m. 

10) Increasing Genetic Enhancement 
and Base-Broadening Efforts 

To increase food security and improve 
farmers livelihoods through the develop
ment of better plant varieties. To reduce 
genetic uniformity in crop varieties. To 
increase sustainability and the capacity 
for adaptation to unexpected environ
mental changes. $25.7m $26.3m $42.3m 

II) Promoting Higher Levels of Diver
sity in Crops to Reduce Genetic Vulner
ability 

To reduce genetic erosion and possible 
genetic vulnerability and promote sus
tainable productivity by facilitating use of 
genetic diversity in crops. $3.7m $7.9m 
$16.7m 

12) Promoting Under-Utilized Crops 
and Species 

To contribute to agricultural diversifi
cation, increased food security and im
proved farmers' livelihoods. To promote 
the conservation and sustainable manage
ment of under-utilized species and their 
genetic resources. $1.7m $4.lm $8.2m 



13) Supporting Seed Production and 
Distribution 

To increase the availability of good 
quality seed of a wider range of plant 
varieties. $3.2m $5.5m $10.3m 

14) Developing New Markets for Local 
Varieties and "Diversity-Rich" Products 

To establish stronger demand and more 
robust market mechanisms for farmer-va
rieties and related agricultural prod
ucts.$1.8m $2.5m $6.0m 

D) Institutions and Capacity Building 

15) Building Strong National Programs 

To identify and meet national needs 
through instituting rational, sustainable, 
effective and equitable approaches to the 
conservation and use of plant genetic re
sources for the benefit of present and fu
ture generations. $3.6m $5.3m $10.5m 

16) Promoting Networksfor Plant Ge
netic Resources 

To ensure that all countries are served 
by an active regional network and an ap
propriate complement of crop-based, the
matic, and in situ oriented networks. 
$6.7m $10Am $12.9m 

17) Constructing Comprehensive Infor
mation Systems for Plant Genetic Re
sources 

To facilitate increased access to and 
better management and utilization of 
plant genetic resources through the as
sembly, exchange and provision of useful 
information. $9.1m $12.6m $17.3m 

18) Developing Monitoring and Early 
Warning Systems for Loss of Plant Ge
netic Resources 

To minimize genetic erosion and its 
impact on sustainable agriculture by 
monitoring key elements of genetic re
source conservation and the various fac
tors causing genetic erosion, and assem
bling information to enable remedial or 
preventive action to be taken. $1.5m 
$2Am $4.3m 

19) Expanding and Improving Educa
tion and Training 

To make available to every country 
according to their needs and priorities, 
training in all the relevant functions of 
conservation and utilization as well as 
management and policy. $9.8m $14.0m 
$22.0m 

20) Promoting Public Awareness of the 
Value of Plant Genetic Resource Con
servation and Use 

To communicate the impact of genetic 
resource activities to key target audiences 
in order to generate and sustain political 
action. $4.1m $6.9m $9.5m 

Total Funding per Year over 10 Years 

$130.6m, $188.2m or $303.8m, de
pending on whether the minimal, moder
ate, or optimal plans are pursued. 

Additional Priority Areas Raised at 
the preparatory Rome meeting 
(April, 1996) 

• benefits derived from the use of 
plant genetic resources and mecha-
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nisms for benefit sharing for the 
realization of farmers' rights 

• technology transfer 
• biotechnologies and associated 

benefits and risks 
• national, regional and global agri

cultural policies 
• the state of diversity in the major 

centres of diversity 
• research for on-farm plant genetic 

resources management, including 
definitions of appropriate method
ologies 

• studies on new approaches to plant 
breeding 

• local and under-utilized crops 
• international crop-related networks 
• current expenditures on plant ge

netic resource conservation and 
utilization activities 

Existing Sources of Financing 

• bilateral official development as
sistance (including the EU and a 
portion of the CGIAR) 

• World Bank 
• Global Environmental Facility (in

cluding funds administered in con
junction with the CBD) 
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• FAO 
• UNDP 
• UNEP 
• other specialized UN funds 
• International Fund for Agricultural 

Development 
• regional development banks 
• non-governmental organizations 

(e.g., World Wildlife Fund) 
• foundations 
• universities and research institutes 
• investments or loans from private 

sector, from governments, etc. 
• internal national funding to support 

national plant genetic resources for 
food and agriculture programs. 

Possible New Sources of Funding 

• realization of the concept of Farm
ers'Rights 

• new fund managed by GEF; gov
ernments would make special allo
cations 

• special trust fund, voluntary or 
mandatory; consideration might be 
given to opening such a fund to 
contributions by the private sector. 



Role of Private Sector 

A. Bruce Maunder 

Abstract 

The hybridization of pearl millet and sorghum led to more than the benefits of 
heterosis. With an opportunity to sell seed annually, as well as maintain a reasonable 
degree of protection of the germ plasm, the private sector entered this element of the 
seed industry as early as 1949, some seven years before the first hybrid seed was sold. 
Whereas commercially produced sorghum hybrids spread rather quickly throughout the 
Western Hemisphere, much of the African and Asian market is only now giving serious 
consideration to this form of the crop, with India reporting 50% of the millet and 
sorghum area planted to hybrids. An obvious need of agriculture in developing countries 
is technology transfer from national or international research improvement programs 
to the producer, both the subsistence farmer as well as the large operator. For millet 
and sorghum, dependable markets, relatively large areas of cultivation, and the farmers' 
desire to increase yields through cultural and varietal changes (e.g., moving to hybrids) 
suggests farmers will benefit from the presence of private seed firms. Likely reasons for 
success would be dependable supply with acceptable quality/purity, and hopefully, but 
not necessarily, an improved level of production. 

Public plant breeding research is an asset to private seed firms. Small, indigenous 
seed firms, in particular, depend on public plant research institutions for advanced 
breeding materials, even new varieties or hybrids. According to a recent survey, 
currently in India 71% of hybrid sorghum and 32% of hybrid millet being sold may very 
well be of public origin or non-proprietary. A strong public plant breeding program is 
essential for long-range success of the private seed industry, whether it be in developed 
or developing countries. 

Generally, the outlookfor the private sector in developing countries is bright. In the 
Western Hemisphere, the Mexico sorghum picture is most optimistic, with favorable 
cost of production and strong performance resulting in a return per hectare comparable 
or superior to the return for maize. The u.s. and Argentina, with reduced areas planted 
to sorghum, have seen research budgets curtailed, causing a need for re-prioritization 
of research efforts. 

For thefuture, besides private sector research dollars, scientists need and must share 
a free flow of genetic resources from all geographic areas and political philosophies. 
Subsidies of public seed products must be abolished to level the playingfield. A thriving 

A. Bruce Maunder, Retired Senior Vice Presiden~ DEKALB Genetics Corporation. 4S 11 Ninth S~ Lubbock, TX 79416 
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private sector will lead to more investment in developing countries. Of greatest signifi
cance, however, will be the unified approach of both public and private scientists 
working toward an essential goal of improved millet and sorghum hybrids. 

The hybridization of pearl millet and 
sorghum led to more than the benefits of 
heterosis. With an opportunity to sell seed 
annually, as well as maintain a reasonable 
degree of protection of the germplasm, the 
private sector entered this element of the 
seed business (a small part of the 50 bil
lion dollar seed industry) in the early stage 
of hybrids. In fact, Quinby (1974) notes 
that the DEKALB Agricultural Associa
tion located a sorghum breeding program 
near Spade, Texas (northwest of Lub
bock) in 1949, and was able to sell pro
prietary hybrid seed in 1956, a year ahead 
of the rest of the industry. This activity, he 
concludes, "hastened the release of par
ents of hybrids by the Experiment Sta
tions and caused other seed companies to 
start hybrid sorghum breeding programs." 
Additionally, the hybridization of sor
ghum often led the way for international 
expansion of multinationals into countries 
such as Mexico, Argentina, and India, to 
name but a few. 

F or clarification, the private sector cur
rently plays a major role in breeding sor
ghum and millet, but is by no means ex
clusive in this function. Certainly produc
ers and consumers depend on the public 
sector to develop cultivars where there is 
insufficient market potential for private 
sector investment in breeding. For exam
ple, private sector breeding of sorghum or 
millet varieties doesn't have the same 
market potential as development of hy
brids. Also, market size influences the 
degree of effort expended by the private 
sector. Finally, the farmer or producer 
benefits more than anyone from strong 
competition in the seed industry. 
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Private Sector in Developing 
Countries 

The private sector is critical to produc
tive agriculture worldwide because it 
meets special needs and provides critical 
impact in developing countries. A survey 
of the sorghum and millet industry in In
dia led Pray et al. (1991) to suggest that 
private companies can profitably conduct 
research on "poor peoples' crops" in com
petition with public research institutions. 
They further encouraged the considera
tion of policies aimed at fostering private 
breeding research. Seventeen firms had 
Research and Development (R & D) pro
grams, spent an average four percent of 
seed sales revenue on research (similar to 
the percentage spent on research in the 
u.S.),andemployed31 Ph.D. and 45 M.S. 
degree graduates. Table 1 indicates pri
vate sector involvement in crops with 
greatest emphasis on millet, sorghum, and 
sunflower. With current reductions in pri
vate sector activities in the U.S., these 
numbers may very well exceed or at least 
equal U.S. private research investment 
and number of programs. The availability 
of privately labeled hybrids to many U.S. 
companies that do not conduct research 
themselves tends to confuse the actual 
research effort, with perhaps 50 compa
nies marketing sorghum hybrids with pa
rental lines obtained from the public sec
tor. 

The results of a survey of several coun
tries, designed to calculate areas planted 
in sorghum and millet and the percentage 
of each area planted in hybrids, may be 



Table 1. R&D programs in India and 
expenditures by crop. 

Number of R&D 
companies with expenditure by 

R&D crop 
{Rs million} 

Pearl millet 12 3.7 
Sorghum 10 3.4 
Sunflower 10 3.5 
Cotton 9 2.1 
Corn 6 2.1 

Source: Pray et aI. (1991). 

seen in Table 2. If several responses were 
received from one country (such as India), 
averages are included. Currently in India, 
nearly 50% of the millet and sorghum area 
is planted in hybrids. K.R. Chopra (1996, 
personal communication) suggests that 
value-wise, the private sector has cap
tured 60% of the formal seed market. To 
the contrary, D.S. Murty (1996, personal 
communication) indicates that of the 17 
sorghum growing countries in West and 
Central Africa, only Nigeria and Niger 
have formally released sorghum hybrids; 
however, the area currently planted in hy
brids does not exceed 1000 hectares. 
Egypt, Sudan, Zimbabwe, and South Af
rica are exceptions, with hybrid sorghum 
usage ranging up to 95% in South Africa. 
Throughout Africa pearl millet produc
tion is generally limited to varieties. The 
Gezira irrigation project in Sudan is now 
striving for 100% hybrid sorghum by 
1996. Hageen Dura-I, released in 1983, 
has stimulated the movement away from 
local varieties. At a conference announc
ing hybrids for Sudan, Mufti (1983) stated 
that there is no seed industry in the coun
try to meet the growing need for good 
quality seed, which will effectively in
crease production of the most important 
food crop of the nation. 

Table 2. Area (ha) of sorghum/millet and per-
cent hybrid seed for specific coun-
tries. 

Area planted 
Country 1000 ha 

Millet 
India 10,200 
Australia 10 
Nigeria 5,050 
Niger 3,038 

Sudan 6,234 1,250 6 0 
Mexico 1,650 100 
Argentina 674 100 
U.S. 4,940 100 

An obvious need in agriculture in de
veloping countries is technology transfer 
from national or international research 
improvement programs to producers, 
both subsistence farmers as well as large 
operators. For millet and sorghum, the 
existence of dependable markets, rela
tively large areas of cultivation, and farm
ers' desire to increase yields through cul
tural and varietal changes (likely moving 
to hybrids) indicate that farmers will 
benefit from the presence of private seed 
firms. Norman Borlaug believes, how
ever, that in some cultures, yield increases 
of as much as 50% may be required to 
achieve movement away from traditional 
landrace cultivars. Certainly, profit to 
farmers should be great enough that they 
can afford to pay a higher price for quality 
seed. First hand reports from Sudan, how
ever, suggest a willingness to pay more 
for seed from a multinational company 
rather than a local vendor, just on the basis 
of purity and quality. 

Lack of substantive knowledge of a 
viable seed business or industry will 
likely require input from those experi
enced in seed enterprises; such input 
should be readily available from pro
grams like the ASSIST program at Iowa 
State University. There are three principal 
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advantages and likely reasons for success 
(Duvick, personal communication): 1) 
dependable supply, 2) acceptable qual
ity/purity, and 3) hopefully, but not nec
essarily, an improved level of perform
ance. Anyone of these advantages would 
lead to increases in profit to farmers. In 
brief, commercial seeds are best suited to 
profitable crops in favorable farming re
gions. 

To attract the development of seed 
firms, a nation's government should be 
politically stable and its infrastructure, 
particularly transportation, adequate for 
the delivery of goods and services to the 
farming community. To attract seed 
firms, an opportunity for a reasonable re
turn on investment without government 
restriction is essential, since capital risk 
will be required. Private but indigenous 
seed enterprises may be a logical first 
step, but their inability to cope with fluc
tuating exchange rates and lack of suffi
cient funds for research often has put them 
at a serious disadvantage in competition 
with multinationals - Argentina being a 
good example. These entrepreneurial in
digenous companies likely will require 
outside training and perhaps some sub
sidy early on, but tilere are in every coun
try individuals capable of such activity. A 
supply of trained indigenous agricultur
ists will be indispensable in operating the 
seed firms. There also should be evidence 
that markets for both seed and crop are 
relatively stable, without undue interfer
ence from government regulations or pri
vate-market manipulators. 

The presence of public plant breeding 
research is an asset to private seed firms. 
Small, indigenous seed firms, in particu
lar, depend on public plant research insti
tutions for advanced breeding materials or 
even new varieties, as well as for knowl-
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edge of new agronomic techniques ap
plied to the new varieties or hybrids. Cur
rently in India, the survey suggests 71 % 
of the hybrid sorghum and 32% of the 
hybrid millet being sold may very well be 
of public origin or non-proprietary, 
whereas in the U.S., Mexico, and Argen
tina, the great majority of sorghum pedi
grees are, in fact, proprietary. A strong 
public plant breeding program is essential 
for long-range success of the private seed 
industry, whether it be in developed or 
developing countries. By the same rea
soning, public plant breeding researchers 
must accept the need for, and presence of, 
the private sector, since in most third 
world scenarios this will be the only way 
their efforts will affect the agricultural 
economy and, subsequently, the national 
economy. The private sector accom
plishes, beyond research, what the exten
sion and public foundation seed organiza
tions are not currently doing. US/AID, in 
recognition of this approach and opportu
nity, has been encouraging more commer
cial involvement in developing countries. 

Intellectual property laws are not the 
first requirement for building a commer
cial seed industry in a country. In fact seed 
firms often start out by handling hybrid 
crops such as millet and sorghum with 
built-in property protection because the 
seeds must be purchased for each sub
sequent planting. Seed firms also may 
provide better seed quality or purity, 
which again lessens the need for intellec
tual property laws early on. 

Opportunities for the Private Sector 

Developing Countries 

In Sub-Saharan Africa, Sanders et al. 
(1996) suggest that "sustainable" means 
reversing crop yield declines in some of 
the low input systems and increasing yield 



gains in moderate input systems. Obvi
ously, with only 34% of the world's acres 
using high technology or modern seed, 
bringing in a private sector component to 
step up research makes sense. As compe
tition increases, the share of private sector 
activity likewise increases. Bringing in 
private sector activity, howeve~, is so~e
what evolutionary and not an Immediate 
transition. The government of India, for 
example, has recognized the capabilities 
ofthe private sector to breed, produce, and 
market proprietary and publicly bred ma
terials more efficiently. With control of 
60% of the market now, the private sector 
unanimously suggests things will be bet
ter business-wise and the future seems 
bright. Much open pollinated area m~ans 
potential hybrid business. The combma
tion of all three components - research, 
production, and marketing - promotes 
greater efficiency in the private sector. 
Public sector R&D will be most effective 
if private research is not regarded as com
petition to be met with suspicion, but as a 
partnership worthy of recognition and 
support. 

ICRISAT's investment and success in 
improvement of pearl millet is a classic 
example of multidisciplinary teamwork 
and research partnership. The impact is 
felt in farming communities in real pro
duction environments. An ultimate op
portunity will center around the export of 
seed or surplus grain. In West Central 
Africa, the private seed industry is very 
weak, with Niger, for example, badly in 
need of support to produce and distribute 
AND-I, its first sorghum hybrid. Markets 
can be developed when national govern
ments have policies that encourage the 
private sector and provide adequate legal 
protection of proprietary germplasm. Not 
to be overlooked is the critical ability of 

the private sector to more effectively pro
vide adequate stocks of high quality seed, 
a problem often encountered by the public 
sector in less developed countries. 

Environmental and economic condi
tions (e.g., water supply and cost of in
puts) also will give rise to greater demand 
for sorghum. Some see this as a likely 
scenario in China, which could stimulate 
a private sector seed industry for both 
crops. 

Developed Countries 

Where the private sector has been well 
established (as it has in Europe, Australia, 
and the Western Hemisphere), the high 
percentage of proprietary hybrids sug
gests that the level of improvement de
pends primarily on available budget. Un
less subsidized from other crops, funding 
available for hybrid research must come 
from seed volume of hybrid sorghum. 
With a significant downward trend in area 
planted in sorghum in both the U.S. and 
Argentina (which previously planted 7.2 
and 3.0 million hectares, respectively, but 
are now down to perhaps 4.9 and .67 
million hectares), some breeding pro
grams have been dropped and others have 
been reduced significantly. The multina
tional seed companies affected have, in 
turn, had an adverse effect on smaller 
programs worldwide. As in any business 
venture without outside funding, market 
size related to number of participants is 
critical. Currently, Mexico appears to be 
an exception, with favorable cost of pro
duction and performance of sorghum re
sulting in a return per hectare comparable 
or superior to the return for maize. Unfor
tunately, breeding programs cannot be 
stopped and started as can programs in an 
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industrial factory, which means there will 
be a significant time lag when adjusting to 
market size. Fortunately, this deficiency 
can be modified or reduced by input from 
the public sector. 

The private sector companies must 
concentrate on activities they do best, 
considering funding limits. Their infra
structures support applied breeding of 
lines and hybrids, followed by extensive 
testing over wide geographic areas. They 
can best accomplish these activities by: 

• being more efficient and 
flexible 

• better understanding market 
requirements 

• interacting with new 
agronomic practices 

• concentrating on a holistic 
approach for improvement 

• working larger numbers in 
selection and testing 

• being concerned about seed cost in 
evaluating inbreds 

• placing greater emphasis on short 
or medium term 
breeding programs 

• ensuring less crop 
vulnerability. 

Currently, commercial breeders work 
closely with entities within the public sec
tor, whether they be state or federal, and 
with the IARCs. The U.S. Sorghum 
Germplasm Committee, which advises 
the National Plant Germplasm System in 
the U.S., is made up of half private and 
half public sorghum scientists. Likewise, 
the private sector actively lobbies through 
various organizations to establish or 
maintain public sorghum research posi
tions. Members participate in the Sor
ghum Improvement Conference of North 
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America and have the opportunity to be 
chosen for the Grain Sorghum Producers 
Award. The U.S. private sector handles 
large winter or off-season programs with 
frequent support for the public sector, 
which provides nursery rows and some 
pollinating. The private sector in past 
years has volunteered to increase plant 
introductions where short-day sites and 
non-U.S. locations were required. Over 
the next several years, those commercial 
programs of sufficient size to support 
biotechnology research on maize are 
likely to see spin-offs affecting sorghum 
and millet. 

Limitations or Restrictions 

Deve/oping Countries 

Hybrids and a well-developed private 
seed sector would be farther along were it 
not for government restrictions in many 
developing countries. Hybrid registration 
requirements as well as phytosanitary re
strictions may delay or prevent release of 
otherwise improved hybrids, as well as 
the movement of same or basic 
germ plasm essential for research. In 
countries where government agencies 
keep a part of all breeding or parent lines 
that come into the country, the private 
sector has limited legal protection for pro
prietary germplasm. The same concerns 
exist where plant variety protection does 
not exist. Hopefully UPOV rules will be 
accepted in more of these situations. 

Economically, the private sector can be 
restricted not just by market size but by 
percent of the market in hybrids. Both 
world price and within-country price, in 
relation to maize, can be critical to market 
size, as in Mexico, where maize has re
ceived specific incentives with price sup
port. 



Similar effects are seen in countries 
where public hybrids are subsidized by 
the government, giving unfair price com
petition. Production costs for both seed 
and the commercial crop also will affect 
customer acceptance of the crop or, more 
specifically, hybrids of the crop. Finally, 
a frequent problem with many developing 
countries has been low demand or price 
instability in years of above average crop 
production, which results in loss of pro
ducer incentive. Limited or no access to 
an export market further exacerbates this 
weakness, greatly inhibiting development 
of an "after the farm gate" market. 

Research in the private sector depends 
on sales; however, limitations on the sale 
of seed other than that certified by govern
ment agencies severely restrict the sale of 
proprietary hybrids. India, for example, 
has a mUltiplicity of central and state gov
ernment acts, which sometimes constrain 
the production and marketing of sorghum 
and pearl millet seeds. The government 
needs to regulate the seed trade through a 
single central seed act. 

Developed Countries 

Plainly stated, in areas where private 
sector companies have a long history, 
limitations will be pretty much self-in
flicted. Generally, exceptional human re
sources and adequate financial resources, 
as well as effective research, should over
come any limitations. We, however, can
not disregard the probability of closer 
government control of new transgenic 
traits, such as plant-produced pesticides, 
when they become part of the sor
ghum/millet industry. Certainly to main
tain the financial input needed for ade
quate research activity, it is critical that 
the industry, both private and public, do a 
better job of promoting a crop sometimes 

considered "a poor man's food," but of 
proven worth, to: insure production under 
abiotic stress; generate significant farm 
income; limit erosion; enhance crop rota
tion; have essentially equal feed value to 
maize; provide a second principal feed 
grain; and be backed by a tremendously 
valuable world collection to handle future 
opportunities. Not to be forgotten, this is 
a crop known to be readily adaptable to 
genetic engineering. 

Future Needs 

A free flow of genetic resources to be 
shared and utilized by scientists from all 
geographic areas and political philoso
phies also requires a united effort to facili
tate long-term collection and mainte
nance. Distance involved, the lack of 
trained curators, the cost of operations, the 
need for user-friendly descriptors, and the 
necessity for derived benefits from 
germplasm, all emphasize the need for 
international cooperation on plant genetic 
resources as part of our global heritage to 
sustain and improve agriculture. Future 
improvement in germplasm cooperation 
will most likely result from more scien
tist-to-scientist relationships (Maunder, 
1995). For conserved germplasm to be 
user-friendly, essential descriptive and 
screening work must be conducted, and, 
where feasible, limited to prebreeding of 
crops. Finally, the private sector must in
crease its willingness to deposit 
germplasm resources in publicly avail
able banks and to provide valuable de
scriptors of this material. Control must 
exist, however, if materials going into a 
country are to be shared with unknown 
third parties or if the germplasm involves 
enhancement or breeding expense with no 
control under UPOV. The private sector 
has developed in India, not from support 
by national programs, but rather because 
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of free distribution of germplasm and en
couragement from the International Cen
ter, ICRISAT. 

Subsidies of public seed products must 
be abolished to level the playing field. 
Apparently there are no restrictions on 
prices in India, but, under inflationary 
controls in Argentina, fixed pricing nearly 
eliminated the private sector when faced 
with mandated wage increases. Market 
development is a major requirement 
whether for a new or existing private sec
tor company. Since research is driven by 
seed sales, the sorghum and millet indus
try in general must be united in promoting 
these crops as essential to feeding a world 
population that will possibly double by 
2040. Those involved must talk to cus
tomers, they being producers, livestock 
feeders, and, ultimately, consumers. Cer
tainly situations exist where government 
and other donors should help develop a 
seed industry and its related infrastruc
ture. 

The private sector in the U.S. always 
has a long list of early generation genetic 
resources or finished lines of known and 
proven value, depending on the magni
tude of their research. Current concerns 
relate to the potential impact of ergot 
throughout the Western Hemisphere. The 
poultry industry would like more areas 
planted to similar light-colored grain of 
the food sorghum category, but would 
accept non-tan material if enough white, 
cream, or yellow could not be assembled 
under some sort of contract. As in most 
sorghum areas, more tolerance to abiotic 
stress will be of real value. Mexico's 
surge in sorghum area and productivity 
points out the value of both high yields 
and yield stability compared to corn, not 
to mention rotational advantages. The 
likelihood of continued higher sorghum 
prices in North America and a new farm 
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program in the U.S. will lead to increased 
area planted to sorghum. This in turn will 
be reflected by greater funding for private 
sector research. 

A thriving private sector will lead to 
more investment in developing countries. 
Additional funds will allow for research 
on nutritional characteristics, agronomic 
management studies, and longer term 
breeding approaches. The private sector 
has the capability to fund graduate pro
grams, provide grants, and give time in 
support of worthwhile public programs. 
Of greatest significance, however, will be 
the unified approach of both public and 
private scientists working toward the 
common goal of developing improved 
millet and sorghum hybrids. 
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International Research Perspective 

S.B. King and K.F. Nwanze 

Abstract 

Since the Rockefeller Foundation embarked on a wheat improvement program in 
Mexico in the early 1940s, international agriculture research has grown considerably 
and contributed significantly toward bringing hope to the task of feeding the ever 
increasing world population. Many countries and donor agencies have supported this 
expansion effort, which has, among other things, witnessed the development of a network 
of international centers of agriculture research under, auspices of the CGlAR. Today, 
international research finds itself facing reduced funding in real terms. This has resulted 
in a number of changes in emphases, including a more careful identification of research 
priorities, increased collaboration among an array of partners (NARS, lARCs, ARls, 
extension services, farmers, and agribusiness), and greater emphasis on more targeted 
training, expanded information exchange and management, and more effective commu
nications. 

Historical Background 

Past difficulties in transferring tech
nologies, especially those immediately 
relevant to agricultural production, from 
developed to developing countries have 
concerned researchers and developers 
from as early as colonial periods. These 
technologies did not fit into the agro-eco
logical and socio-economic environments 
of the countries for which they were des
tined. Essentially, experience has shown 
that only technologies either indigenous 
or suited to local environments can foster 
agricultural development. This occurs in 
two ways: 1) through the importation of 
expatriate staff, i.e., the transfer of intel
lectual expertise in order to bring together 
a critical mass of agricultural scientists (as 
a short-term measure), and 2) through the 
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enhancement of the indigenous research 
capacity, i.e., human capital or resource 
development (as a long-term measure). 
These measures enable such countries to 
access the advances in knowledge avail
able in the global scientific community 
and embody that knowledge in technol
ogy suited to their own resources and cul
tural endowments. 

The process of broader and systematic 
international involvement in a developing 
country's agriculture, with direct rele
vance to food crops as opposed to cash 
crops (the latter often being a feature of a 
past colonial era), was initiated by the 
Rockefeller Foundation in collaboration 
with Mexico in the early 1940s. Focus 
was mainly on wheat production, al
though maize also benefited from this col
laboration. Scientists posted in Mexico at 
the request of that country's government 
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developed improved cultivars using the 
available world collection of wheat 
germ plasm, catapulting yields under irri
gated and fertilized conditions. Addition
ally, Mexican scientists and technicians 
were trained within and outside the coun
try. By the 1960s, wheat production had 
improved to the extent that Mexico, which 
had been a Wheat-importing country, be
gan to export wheat. 

The Rockefeller Foundation sub
sequently extended its international col
laborative activities on maize and wheat 
to other countries of Latin America and 
Asia. The Ford Foundation also was ac
tive in helping developing countries in
crease their agricultural production 
through research and strengthening ofhu
man resources. These two foundations 
jointly established the International Rice 
Research Institute (IRRI) in 1960, which 
became the first international institute 
mandated with food crop and global re
sponsibilities. The success of IRRI gave 
rise to three other international centers: 
the International Center for Improvement 
of Wheat and Maize (CIMMYT) in Mex
ico in 1966; the International Center of 
Tropical Agriculture (CIA T) in Colombia 
in 1967; and the International Institute of 
Tropical Agriculture (UTA) in Nigeria in 
1967. 

Apart from the Rockefeller and Ford 
Foundations, several other organizations 
became active (and continue to be active) 
in fostering international partnerships 
with researchers, extension agents, and 
administrators in developing countries. 
Although several donor agencies (govern
ments of developed countries, founda
tions, and aid agencies) had previously 
provided bilateral support for agricultural 
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research and development, the impact of 
the first group of international research 
centers dedicated to long neglected food 
crops had within a few years gained con
siderable credibility. This success gener
ated a world-wide demand for similar re
search centers on other commodities and 
in other geographic regions. The interna
tionalization of research begun by the 
Rockefeller and Ford Foundations re
ceived a major boost with the develop
ment of the miracle rice variety, IR-8, 
released by IRRI in 1966. By 1968, it had 
covered millions of hectares of farm land 
in Asia. Improved rice varieties and wheat 
varieties, which responded to high inputs 
of fertilizer and water, formed the back
bone of the green revolution of the 1960s 
and 1970s. A donor consortium known as 
the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR) was 
formed in 1971 under the sponsorship of 
the World Bank, theFAO, and the UNDP, 
and with support from several govern
ments and other banking institutions. The 
CGIAR expanded the development of in
ternational research centers; the network 
now consists of 16 autonomous centers 
headquartered in 15 countries with man
dates ranging from food crops to live
stock, fisheries, agro-forestry, and institu
tional development. Regional and na
tional sub-stations of these centers are 
today distributed worldwide. 

Shift in Research Environment 

Most of the first two decades of the 
CGlAR was a period of growth with the 
addition of more centers and expansion of 
existing centers and their research agen
das. One of these, ICRISAT, was estab
lished in 1972. Funds were ample and 
virtually always certain to support most or 



all the research planned by centers. Other 
mechanisms to promote additional inter
national agricultural research were devel
oped outside the CGIAR. For example, 
the Collaborative Research Support Pro
gram (CRSP) concept was created by 
USAID and the Board for International 
Food and Agriculture Development (BI
FAD), under the auspices of Title XII of 
the Foreign Assistance Act of the U.S. 
Government. The Sorghum and Millet 
Collaborative Research Program (INT
SORMIL) is one of several CRSPs estab
lished in the late 1970s and early 1980s to 
mobilize the land grant universities of the 
U.S. into the international food and agri
cultural research mandate of the U.S. 
Government. Governments of other de
veloped countries provided additional 
mechanisms to support agricultural re
search to fight the anticipated dire conse
quences of insufficient food supplies for 
rapidly growing populations in Asia, Af
rica, and Latin America. 

During the past decade, however, the 
environment for international research 
has been shifting from one of expanding 
effort and funding to one of declining 
funding in real terms, often accompanied 
by diminishing research agendas and in
creasing uncertainty. Many centers and 
organizations/institutes are seeking inno
vative ways to deal with the problem. 
Largely as a result of funding uncertainty 
and in the interests of developing a more 
flexible way to deal with the current re
search environment, ICRISAT has reor
ganized its research portfolio into a series 
of multidisciplinary, largely global pro
jects based on the 92 core research themes 
developed through a year-long process of 
developing the 1994-98 Medium Term 
Plan (MTP). These research themes were 
operationalized into 22 projects relating 
to the 29 production systems toward 

which ICRISA T's work is targeted. ICRI
SAT has recently reduced the number of 
projects from 22 to 12, and now it is 
working on its MTP for the years 1998-
2002. Throughout this process of organiz
ing and reorganizing, ICRISAT has made 
a concerted effort to involve the NARS 
and other partners. 

There have been a number of other 
shifts in the international agricultural re
search environment in recent years. One 
of these is today's greater emphasis on 
activities associated with the transfer of 
technologies generated by research to 
farmers and the farming community. In 
fact, half the budget of the SADCIICRI
SAT Sorghum and Millet Improvement 
Project (SMIP) is now allocated to tech
nology transfer activities. Many technolo
gies generated by research on crop im
provement still sit on the shelf, never hav
ing been tested or promoted at the farmer 
level. 

The integration of crop research with 
research on livestock is gaining increas
ing attention, because many farming sys
tems, particularly in developing coun
tries, integrate both aspects. Certainly sor
ghum and pearl millet production areas 
are characterized by integrated crop/live
stock systems. Recent initiation of the 
Systems-Wide Livestock Initiative of the 
CGIAR signifies the increased emphasis 
on this area. Government policies that 
affect agriculture also are gaining greater 
recognition by international research. 
These policies have a significant effect on 
agricultural production, but unfortu
nately, a negative one in many developing 
countries. 
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Partnerships in Research Collabora
tion 

Effectively meeting the challenges of 
international agricultural research re
quires making the most of limited re
sources and opportunities. Forming part
nerships in which the comparative advan
tages of the various players are exploited 
is almost always an essential ingredient of 
success. 

A good example of a successful re
search partnership is the project on breed
ing for resistance to downy mildew in 
pearl millet, a disease that has posed a 
serious production constraint during most 
of the 30 years since pearl millet hybrids 
were introduced into commercial cultiva
tion in India. In 1990, ICRISAT, the India 
National Program on Pearl Millet Im
provement, the University of Wales (Ban
gor), the John Innes Centre (Norwich), 
and the Overseas Development Admini
stration (UK) formed a partnership to de
velop marker-assisted selection for im
proving downy mildew resistance in pearl 
millet hybrids in India. By 1993, QTLs for 
downy mildew resistance had been iden
tified, and it is anticipated that by the end 
of 1996 resistance will be transferred to 
elite, seed parent backgrounds using 
marker-assisted selection. This success in 
research would not have been possible in 
such a short time without effective col
laboration among the national research 
program of a less developed country, ad
vanced research institutes and funding of 
a developed country, and an international 
center. The project succeeded in part be
cause it was built on the comparative ad
vantages of each partner. 

NARS as Partners 

The national agricultural research sys
tems (NARS) have the major responsibil-
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ity for research in developing countries. 
Significant differences exist among 
NARS in their strength and capacity to do 
research. Also, national research pro
grams often are characterized by heavy 
reliance on donor funding to support re
search. 

A number of efforts by donors and 
NARS themselves to strengthen NARS 
nationally, have failed, and the NARS 
remain weak. Sometimes NARS have im
proved research facilities and more and 
better trained scientists, but their operat
ing budgets remain dismally low for ef
fective research. Innovative means ofras
ing money for research are required, and 
those who make policy, especially Minis
tries of Planning and Finance, should be 
sensitized to the needs of research so as 
not to lose the advantage of good research 
facilities and highly trained scientists. 
Sometimes efforts of various programs 
within a country are not coordinated well 
enough to solve problems related to agri
cultural research. Agricultural research 
institutes, universities, appropriate 
NGOs, private agribusinesses, and farmer 
organizations can all make vital contribu
tions as partners. Collaboration among 
NARS of different countries to solve 
common problems within a region also 
could be an effective and less expensive 
approach to problem solving. 

NARS are the major partners ofIARCs 
and other advanced research institutes 
(ARIs) to assist with agricultural research 
in developing countries. Greater interac
tion between NARS and the CGIAR is 
needed, and steps are being taken to en
hance this partnership. The major area of 
priority setting links closely with the 
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) of 



the CGIAR. As a first step, the NARS are 
working to agree on their regional priori
ties through their regional fora. Hopefully 
this area of joint or aligned priority setting 
will expand in the near future. There has 
been a history of partnerships between 
NARS and IARCs; some have been excel
lent and others have left much to be de
sired. Developing good partnerships re
quires a conviction of their value, the will 
and determination to make them work, 
and the necessary time and attention to 
nurture them. 

Extension Services as Partners 

Extension services are the logical 
agents to transfer research-developed 
technologies to the farming community. 
However, in many less developed coun
tries, extension services are poorly man
aged and funded, having low levels of 
motivation, training, and understanding 
of farmer needs. By themselves, they are 
often ineffective in the transfer of re
search-generated technology. However, 
they can be useful partners in some cases, 
and it is essential that efforts to transfer 
technologies to farmers recognize the 
mandated role of extension services in 
this area. 

NGOs as Partners 

In much of Africa, and perhaps in many 
developing countries on other continents, 
a transition in thinking is occurring, from 
the idea that government should do every
thing to the idea that things should be done 
by others, including private enterprise. 
N on- governmental organizations 
(NGOs) are rapidly stepping in to fill the 
void. 

The importance ofNGOs as players in 
the development process ofless advanced 
countries has grown considerably in re
cent years. NGOs are especially active 
today in fields of agriculture, natural re
sources, and the environment, and many 
are involved in technology generation and 
transfer. NGOs work closely with rural 
communities and with farmers. They 
often are closely tuned to farmers views, 
aspirations, and problems, and NGO em
ployees often are recruited from commu
nities in which they work. NGOs tend to 
work in a concentrated way in specific 
areas. They often have the confidence of 
farmers and can therefore be influential 
with them. Researchers are not in this 
position, nor are extension services in 
many cases. NGOs can be an intermediate 
avenue for researchers to meet farmers, 
and a good avenue for exposing farmers 
to new technologies. They also can be 
involved as intermediaries in getting 
farmers involved in participatory aspects 
of research. They can be of great assis
tance in the implementation of on-farm 
trials. 

Donors have perceived the important 
role NGOs play in development and con
sequently are directing more support to
ward NGOs. To best use the dwindling 
financial resources now available to agri
culture research, it is paramount that col
laboration increase between NGOs, 
NARS, and IARCs. By late 1994, 12 of 
the 16 IARCs had already established col
laborative activities with over 300 NGOs, 
ranging from local to international. Five 
years earlier, this number probably did not 
exceed 30. 

ICRISAT is working with a number of 
NGOs and is seeking more avenues to 
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allow collaboration with NGOs to result 
in clear comparative advantage and com
plementarity. One area we believe is es
pecially well-suited is small-scale seed 
production, particularly for sorghum, mil
lets, and groundnut. Although generally 
there is little incentive for commercial 
production of seeds of open-pollinated 
varieties, in India, at least with pearl mil
let, past commercial activity in this area 
has been considerable. NGOs can be stim
uli for getting things done at the local 
level, preferably in collaboration with 
NARS. 

Farmers as Partners 

Systems generally used in developed 
countries to generate and transfer tech
nologies to farmers may not be appropri
ate for use in less developed countries. For 
example, while it is about right to take six 
to ten years to breed a variety and another 
four to six years to test it on-farm in de
veloped countries, we believe it is not 
practical (in fact, wrong) to take this long 
in developing countries. In contrast to 
farmers in developed countries, farmers in 
developing countries have very few op
tions available to them regarding the crop 
varieties they grow. They do not know, as 
do those of us in research, about the vast 
range of genetic variability among the 
thousands of accessions of these crops 
available in genebanks. Farmers in devel
oping countries often are not aware of 
traits such as earliness, shorter plant stat
ure, grain color, ease of threshing, etc., 
which may not be available in the landrace 
varieties they currently grow. We re
searchers often hold the view that we 
know what plant type is best for the 
farmer, developing these views with little, 
if any, interaction with the farmers who 
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grow the crop in the targeted area. This is 
certainly one reason, though not the only 
one, why new releases have not always 
been adopted by farmers. 

Perhaps we are now seeing a shift away 
from this type of thinking. But have we 
gone far enough to involve farmers in our 
research, or should we go even farther? 
Are we willing to involve farmers in the 
actual selection of progenies in our breed
ing nurseries? Are we willing to accept the 
fact that for farmers yield may not be the 
most important trait, but may rank second, 
third, or even fifth in priority? Are we 
willing to allow farmers to become genu
ine partners in deciding what our breeding 
programs produce? We do not believe 
farmers should determine the methodol
ogy of breeding to be used because they 
do not have the necessary training, but 
they certainly must have the opportunity 
to educate crop improvement scientists on 
what they believe is best for them. In some 
instances, this may involve, at least for the 
short term, allowing farmers to select ma
terials we have in our breeding program 
or making it possible for them to see and 
test materials that come directly from 
other breeding programs. We must not 
lose sight of the fact that farmers should 
be treated as extremely important partners 
in our breeding programs. 

Agribusiness as a Research Partner 

The private sector is an important· re
search partner in agricultural production 
in developed countries, but it is seldom 
acknowledged as such. However, if agri
culture is to go beyond the subsistence 
level in developing countries, it is essen
tial that researchers be aware of the inter
ests and potential interests the private sec-



tor may have in production and use of the 
crop. For starters, increased production is 
going to require markets that in tum may 
require new uses for farm products. 

Making Collaboration Work 

If international research partnerships 
are to be effective, they will require ef
forts in training, information exchange, 
and communication. 

Training 

Research of necessity depends on 
trained staff; therefore, training has been 
an important component of international 
research efforts. Both the INTSORMIL 
and ICRlSAT training programs for sor
ghum and pearl millet researchers and 
support staff have contributed enor
mously to the capacity of NARS to con
duct research on these crops. It is doubtful 
that the national programs of many coun
tries would be of sufficient strength to 
conduct research on these crops today 
were it not for the emphasis these two 
organizations have placed on training. 

INTSORMIL and ICRISA T have 
taken somewhat different approaches in 
the past to training, but their programs 
have complemented each other well. The 
INTSORMIL program has emphasized 

advanced degree training (over 80% of the 
818 participants have gained MSc or PhD 
degrees; see Table 1), and the ICRlSA T 
program has emphasized in-service train
ing of technician-level support staff 
(about two-thirds of the over 1600 partici
pants in sorghum and pearl millet re
search; see Table 2). In 1984, ICRlSA T 
contracted with INTSORMIL to develop 
and manage the advanced degree program 
for the SADCIICRlSAT Sorghum and 
Millet Improvement Project (SMIP). 
Ninety-six participants from nine SADC 
countries received advanced degrees 
through this program 

Both programs have rightfully stressed 
training of participants from Africa, with 
INTSORMIL's second regional emphasis 
(aside from the U.S.) on Latin America 
and ICRlSAT's on Asia. About 30% of 
INTSORMIL trainees have come from 
the U.S. and 2% from other developed 
countries, whereas only about 5% ofthose 
in the ICRlSA T program have come from 
developed countries. Training people 
from developed countries is an important 
contribution, however, because it pro
vides a way of sensitizing people in these 
countries to international agriculture. 
Many of the participants of these training 
programs have gone on to careers that 
include international research. Emphasis 
of both programs has been in breeding 

Table 1. Numbers of participants trained in INTSORMIL's training program by type of training 
and region of origin, 1980-1996 (July). 

Type of Region of origin 
training Africa Asia Latin America U.S. Other Total 
PhD 115 50 62 110 10 347 
MSc 134 30 48 113 4 - 329 
BSc 13 1 9 15 0 38 
Post Doctorate 5 10 4 11 0 30 
Visiting Scientist 11 3 3 0 2 19 
Short Term 25 10 15 2 2 55 
Total 304 106 141 251 18 818 
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Table 2. Numbers of participants trained in sorghum and pearl millet improvement and production 
techniques at ICRISAT Asia Center by training category and region of origin, 1974 to 1996 
(July 1).1 

Type of Region of origin 
training Africa Asia Latin America Other Total 
Research Scholars 20 53 4 14 91 
Research Fellows 6 6 1 29 42 
Visiting Scholars 64 108 6 0 178 
In-Service Participants 700 135 24 I 860 
Short Term Participants 58 54 1 3 116 
Apprentices 0 10 1 32 43 
Total 848 366 37 79 1330 

1 Figures do not include several hundred participants who received training at ICRISA T locations other than ICRISAT Asia Center. 

followed by agronomy, plant pathology, 
and entomology, with food quality and 
utilization ranking second in the INT
SORMIL program. There is increasing 
emphasis on training of women; to date 
about one in four participants in INTSOR
MIL's program and about one in eight in 
ICRlSAT's program have been women. 

In the future, we believe responsibility 
for training should shift from developed 
countries and IARCs to developing coun
tries using local institutions. For sustained 
development, it is essential that this tran
sition occur. Certainly the capacity to sup
port in-country training is available in a 
number of developing countries and a 
greater reliance on these institutions for 
training should quickly identify the good 
ones and strengthen their capabilities as 
training centers. We believe donors would 
like to assist training institutions that are 
doing a good job in developing countries. 

Information Exchange 
and Management 

An enormous array of genetic materials 
and evaluation data have been generated 
by sorghum and pearl millet improvement 
programs worldwide. However, this in
formation cannot be fully utilized unless 
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it is efficiently managed and accessible. 
Several of the IARCs are working to
gether to address this need, exploiting ma
jor advances in database software capa
bilities, to develop an International Crop 
Information System (lCIS). 

The specific objectives of ICIS are to 
enable unique identification of all genetic 
materials, document the nature and chro
nology of genetic resource use and devel
opment, and manage and provide access 
to performance information and evalu
ation environment data. This system 
would provide a powerful new research 
tool, enabling assessment of genetic di
versity or similarity, answering queries on 
the performance of specific genetic mate
rial, identifying material with target per
formance, and assessing patterns of geno
type x environment interaction. 

ICIS is expected to provide a general
ized scheme by which specific systems 
for sorghum and pearl millet can be devel
oped. Thus with the eventual develop
ment of an International Sorghum Infor
mation System and an International Pearl 
Millet Information System, sorghum and 
pearl millet researchers worldwide would 
have a tool not only to document and 
manage their own pedigree, genotypic 



performance, and evaluation environment 
data, but also to gain access to this infor
mation globally. 

Communications 

Good communications are essential for 
effective collaboration, especially in de
veloping collaboration among NARS and 
between IARCs and NARS. Efforts are 
being made on a number of fronts to es
tablish electronic networking among part
ners. This is already happening within 
individual consortia/initiatives such as the 
Consorcio para el Desarrollo Sostenible 
de la Ecoregion Andina (CONDESAN) in 
Latin America and the African Highlands 
Initiative of East and Central Africa. 
Hopefully it can rapidly develop further. 

Conclusion 

It is safe to conclude that institutions, 
organizations, and people involved in in
ternational agricultural research have 
come a long way since the early days of 
this business. There have been a number 
of success stories for which we as a re-

search community can be proud. There 
have also been some failures, including 
some big ones. And a number of research 
outcomes have been neither successes nor 
failures. This category includes research 
results which may prove vital to the suc
cess of some future venture in interna
tional research, which may make a differ
ence in the lives of citizens of the less 
developed countries. 

Certainly international research, like 
most any research, requires resources, in
novative thinking, fresh ideas, and col
laboration. It also requires much good 
will, teamwork, and a conviction that suc
cess can be achieved in a reasonable time 
frame with good cooperation. It requires 
a desire to share credit. 

International agricultural research is a 
noble cause that has already positively 
affected the lives of many of the most 
disadvantaged people of the world. If 
given opportunities to continue in this en
deavor, we believe international research 
will playa key role in the lives of millions 
of the world's citizens in future. 
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This speech was adapted from a presentation to the annual meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, invited by the AAAS Panel on Environment 
and Sustainability,for its session on The Limits to Agricultural Productivity, Baltimore, 
MD, Feb. 10, 1996. 

What if a far-sighted United Nations 
Environmental Commission in 1947 had 
asked a panel of world farming experts to 
develop an environmentally-sustainable 
modelfor world agriculture? What would 
that environmentally-ideal agriculture 
look like today? How would it go about 
preserving the natural resources, wildlife 
species, ecosystems, and the quality of 
planetary life? 

The answer is that the best possible 
agriculture for the environment would 
look amazingly like modern, high-yield, 
technologically-supported farming -
only more so. (Africa, for example, needs 
to use much more fertilizer and high-yield 
seeds to protect its unique wild species 
from habitat loss.) 

High-yield agriculture is the best avail
able model - and the only proven envi
ronmental success - for a world that 
must triple its farm output over the next 
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45 years, and whose largest demonstrated 
environmental threat is loss of wildlife 
habitat. 

The first and foremost issue of agri
cultural sustainability is preventing the 
plow-down of the world's remaining 
wildlands for low-yield food production. 

Our environmentally-ideal agriculture 
must use monocultures, potent new seed 
varieties, irrigation, fertilizers, and pesti
cides to get high yields. It must do this 
because high yields are the most critical 
factor in preserving millions of square 
miles of wildlife habitat from being 
plowed down for low-yielding crops. 
These technologies are already protecting 
at least ten million square miles of wild
lands from the plow. Organic farming as 
a global model might cost us 20-30 mil
lion square miles of wildlife habitat by the 
time world population peaks in 2040. 



Our environmentally-benign agricul
ture must use modem medicines to keep 
livestock and poultry healthy and produc
tive. It also must develop the best live
stock and poultry genetics. Both increase 
feed conversion efficiency so people can 
get the vital amino acids they cannot syn
thesize themselves from meat, milk, and 
eggs - without losing millions more 
square miles of wildlife habitat to pastures 
and feed crops. 

Environmentalists should be honoring 
veterinary medicines on two counts. First, 
they are able to relieve or eliminate need
less suffering among domestic animals 
and poultry. Very few human parents brag 
that they raise their children without vac
cines or medications to deal with life's 
inevitable pests and diseases. Second, 
they lower poultry and livestock death 
rates. Otherwise, farmers would have to 
start with at least fifty percent more birds 
and animals to produce today's meat, 
milk, and eggs. That would mean far 
higher feed tonnages, requiring far more 
land, in addition to more suffering by 
dumb creatures. 

The environmental impact of modem 
livestock and poultry production can be 
seen, in fact, from these two small exam
ples: 

Researchers at Cornell University have 
calculated that if New York State pro
duced milk today the way it did in 1960, 
the state would need an additional 1.9 
million acres to produce the current milk 
supply. That is about nine times the land 
area ofN ew York City (D. Bauman, Dairy 
Science Department, Cornell University, 
1995, personal communication. His cal
culation did not take the potential ofBST 

into account). Europe's dairy industries 
have developed a similar pattern of pro
ducing more milk per acre of land over 
recent decades. 

If Ontario, Canada, produced its chick
ens on free range, it would need another 
1.2 million acres, or ten times the land 
area of the city of Toronto taken from 
wildlife (G. Surgeoner, Department of En
vironmental Biology, University of 
Guelph, Ontario, 1995, personal commu
nication). Free-range hogs would be even 
more land-extensive and cause signifi
cantly more soil erosion. 

Research is the largest component of 
agricultural sustainability under human 
control. The more we invest in know
ledge of how to raise crop and livestock 
productivity, the more of it we get - and 
the more wildlands we can protect. 

Our environmentally-ideal agriculture 
would be pursuing agricultural research 
more aggressively than we are doing to
day, because the world is beginning its 
biggest-ever surge in food demand. It 
often takes decades to develop and extend 
key new technologies. This is public in
vestment in science to save wildlands 
from the plow. 

Biotechnology research must be high 
among research priorities, for its potential 
environmental benefits. Nothing else on 
our shelf of existing knowledge promises 
so much for future crop and livestock 
yields increased, wildlife habitat saved, 
and pollution avoided. 

Since no plant or livestock genetics are 
immune from pest evolution, our environ
mentally-ideal agriculture must use ge-
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netics and chemistry to keep crop and 
livestock varieties evolving faster than the 
pests can adapt. Sustainability lies in the 
research process, not the individual ge
netic strains. As an example, an interna
tional research consortium has recently 
created a genetic block against a new 
strain of barley striped rust which has 
been moving northward from Colombia. 
Researchers used both standard plant 
breeding and biotechnology to create a 
resistance in three to four years, a feat that 
would have t~en 20-30 years with tradi
tional plant breeding, and perhaps hun
dreds of years with farmer-saved seeds. 

The second most serious threat to 
farming sustain ability is the ancient en
emy, soil erosion. High-yield farming is 
the soil-safest agriculture mankind has 
ever developed, far surpassing organic 
farming in its broad-gauge ability to pre
vent erosion, improve soil tilth and qual
ity and prevent both runoff and erosion 
from fields. 

When we tripled the yields on the 
world's best and safest cropland over the 
past 35 years, we cut erosion per ton of the 
food produced by at least two-thirds. We 
also avoided extending farming to more 
highly-erodible land, cutting erosion per 
ton still further. 

Today, conservation tillage systems 
are cutting those already-lowered erosion 
rates by another 65-95 percent, with 
chemicals. We are controlling weeds with 
herbicides rather than with "bare-earth" 
farming systems like plowing and fallow. 
These new conservation farming systems 
also deliver more soil tilth, more earth
worms, and more soil bacteria. 
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Conservation tillage is already being 
used on hundreds of millions of acres of 
land in the U.S., Canada, Western Europe, 
Brazil, Argentina, Australia, and even 
Africa. It is probably a key to sustainable 
farming for most of the world. 

High-yieldfarming outshines both or
ganic and traditional farming in terms of 
monocropping, waterlogging, saliniza
tion, and most other aspects of sustain
ability. 

Monocropping and its high yields do 
far more to protect the wildlands than 
organic farming, so long as it is ade
quately backed with genetic diversity in 
breeding lines and gene banks. Waterlog
ging and salinization can be forestalled 
with better water pricing, better drainage, 
and high-efficiency irrigation systems. 
Soil compaction can be forestalled with 
low-pressure tires, tracked equipment, 
and other prevention techniques. 

Modern agriculture has very little de
pleting impact on resources. Organic 
farming would rapidly deplete the world's 
wildlands and topsoil resources instead of 
slowly depleting petroleum or phosphate 
resources that extend for centuries. Only 
agriculture's use of petroleum as chemi
cals can be charged against its environ
mental account, not its use of diesel fuel. 

There is no valid excuse for diverting 
good cropland from production, or for 
letting the sunlight and rainfall which 
descend on it in a year disappear without 
benefit to people or wildlife. 

Mother Nature is grateful that the trav
esty of cropland set-aside has been almost 
completely eliminated from U.S. farm 



policy. There has been no European or 
U.S. farm surplus, just an excess of farm 
trade barriers. Gradually, our "conserva
tion reserve" now can be reduced and 
targeted at wildlife conservation, instead 
of mythical efforts to raise the prices of 
farm crops. The cropland diverted by gov
ernments has produced neither food nor 
real wildlife habitat; the remaining di
verted land should be turned back into 
permanent wildlife habitat, or released for 
its highest use in forestry, forage, or crop
ping. 

The world needs to use its best and 
safest farmland to feed the larger, more 
affluent population it will have in the 
21st century. This urgently requires the 
elimination of farm trade barriers, to 
eliminate the pointless emphasis on 
"food self-sufficiency" featured for rea
sons of rural politics in so many coun
tries. 

The world's good farmland is inequita
bly distributed to supply the food needs of 
many countries in the 21st century. Free 
trade will not put good farmers or farm
land out of business, but rather guide our 
investments for expanded food produc
tion. The poorest quality land supports the 
most wildlife species, all over the world. 
We must protect the poor land from the 
plow. 

The impacts of pesticides on both hu
mans and Wildlife are almost entirely 
beneficial. 

Our panel of environmental farming 
"wise men" would be honoring pesticides 
for their contribution to cutting human 
cancer rates. Pesticides suppress natural 
toxins in our crops and enable us to pro-

duce ample supplies oflow-cost fruits and 
vegetables, which can cut our total cancer 
risks in half. The impact of modern pesti
cides is confined almost entirely to the 
crop fields, where biodiversity is neither 
environmentally important nor economi
cally desirable. 

Still Short of Environmental 
Perfection 

Of course there are still environmental 
shortcomings in modern high-yield agri
culture. For example, we need still more 
effective pesticides that are even safer for 
applicators. We need more attention to 
soil compaction and preserving water 
quality. However, it says a lot about our 
progress that hog odors are one of our 
major farm policy problems. 

The panel of experts might even have 
avoided some of high-yield farming's 
real-world environmental mistakes. They 
would not have set high price supports to 
tempt high-tech farmers into maximum 
yields that aggravated pollution and ero
sion. They would have encouraged more 
crop rotation and a wider range of crops 
than the subsidy structures have done. 
They would have priced irrigation water 
at its real cost, permitting the irrigation of 
much larger acreages with far less water
logging and salinization. 

Tripling the Crop Yields Again 

The naturalists and ecologists are tell
ing us the big environmental threat is nei
ther population nor pesticides, but the loss 
of wildlands with their unique species, 
food webs, and contributions to climate 
patterns. 
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, 
Agriculture dominates the world's land 

use. Cities take only 1.4 percent of the 
earth's land area, and will occupy less 
than four percent in 2030 (Crosson and 
Anderson, 1992). Agriculture (with pas
tures) takes about one-third of the land 
area, and its high yields have kept another 
third for forests - on the land left over 
after we have "enough" food. 

The world's population is likely to 
restabilize at roughly nine billion people, 
about the year 2040. Most of these people 
will be affluent, demanding much more 
meat and milk, along with more fruits, 
vegetables, and cotton. Thus the world's 
agricultural output must increase by at 
least 250 percent, and may need to triple 
(McCalla, 1994). 

Moral concerns aside, famine is not an 
option for saving the environment. Poor 
people in the newly-emerging countries 
are clearly willing to chop down forests 
and kill wildlife to get adequate calories 
- or even to get high-quality protein. 
India is trying to produce its own milk, 
even though it has to steal one-third of its 
dairy fodder from the forests and much of 
the rest from its crop residues. Indonesia 
is clearing tropical forest to grow low
yielding soybeans for chickenfeed. And it 
plans to drain one of the world's largest 
freshwater wetlands to grow rice it could 
buy at less cost from Thailand. 

Forest requirements will rise even 
more sharply than food needs. Industrial 
wood demand is likely to rise ten-fold, 
unless we shift toward more environmen
tally-damaging wood substitutes such as 
steel and concrete (Sutton, 1995). 
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Land Is the Scarcest Natural 
Resource 

The world's population today is 80 per
cent bigger than it was in 1960. The envi
ronmental wonder of the 20th Century is 
that today's farmers are feeding better 
diets to almost twice as many people from 
virtually the same cropland base. We 
used 1,394 million hectares of land for 
crops in 1961 - and only 1,441 million 
hectares in 1992 to get twice the grain and 
oilseeds (FAO Yearbook, 1974). Most of 
the expansion was on productive and sus
tainable lands in places like Canada, Aus
tralia, Paraguay, eastern Bolivia, and Bra
zil. This is not, however, to excuse the 
unnecessary expansion of cropland in 
some rain forests (Ecuador, Indonesia, 
Brazil) or other fragile environments. 

In addition, the average Third World 
citizen is getting 28 percent more calories, 
including 59 percent more vegetable oil 
(twice the resource cost of cereal calories) 
and 50 percent more animal calories 
(three times the resource cost of cereals) 
(FAO Yearbook, 1992). 

Producing today's world food supply 
with 1960 crop yields would probably 
require an additional 10.9 million square 
miles of land, or more than the total land 
area of Europe and the u.s. combined! 
This is no precise estimate - but it under
scores the enormous environmental im
portance of continuing to raise crop and 
forest yields if we are to have wildlands 
in the future. 

In forestry, Roger Sedjo of Resources 
for the Future (1992 and 1996, personal 
communication) says the world should be 
able to provide the industrial wood needs 



for nine billion people from less than six 
percent of the current wild forest area, 
planted to high-yield tree plantations. But 
eco-activists oppose "unnatural" 
monocultured forests, and we aren't 
planting enough tree plantations for the 
wood we will need when today's tree 
seedlings are ready for harvest in 20 years. 

The Best Land Has the Fewest Species 

For biodiversity, it is even more impor
tant to save poor-quality land than prime 
cropland. Ecologist Michael Huston 
(1994) points out in his book Biological 
Diversity that the poorest lands harbor the 
greatest variety of wildlife species, all 
over the world .. Good quality land typi
cally has thriving populations of a few 
wild species. In rain forests and swamps, 
the tough conditions force wildlife into 
narrow niches - producing lots of spe
cies. 

Huston notes that America cleared 
about 100,000 square miles of wild forest 
in Ohio and Indiana during the 19th cen
tury, and apparently lost no wildlife spe
cies. Neither Ohio nor Indiana today har
bor any unique native plant species. In 
contrast, Florida has 385, Texas 389 and 
California 1517 - because those states 
have lots of poor-quality land. 

The world's big reservoir of biodiver
sity is the tropics, where tropical forests 
harbor 60-80 percent of the world's vari
ous wild species. (Estimates of tropical 
species keep rising.) This is hugely impor
tant for agricultural policy, because the 
world's big food gap is in the fast-grow
ing, densely-populated tropic countries. 
Asia will have eight to nine times as many 
people per acre of cropland in 2030 as 

North America (FAO yearbook, 1992; 
Urban and Nightengale, 1992). Moreover, 
Asia currently averages only about 15 
grams of animal protein per person per 
day, compared to 71 in the U.S. and 55 in 
Japan (F AO yearbook, 1992). By 2030, 
Asia will almost certainly demand Ja
pan's current 55 grams of animal protein 
per day, for four billion people instead of 
2.8 billion. 

What About Organic and Alternative 
Agriculture? 

Data from eight countries endorse the 
experience of a British farm manager who 
told me his 50,000-acre farm is "lucky to 
get half as much yield" from its organic 
fields as from its chemically-supported 
crops. Worse, the world lacks the organic 
nitrogen to support current crop output 
organically, let alone tripling it for the 
future. The U.S. apparently has less than 
one-third of the organic nitrogen which 
would be needed today. Targeting all of 
America's sewage sludge for farm use 
would make up for only two percent of the 
current chemical nitrogen being used. The 
rest of the world has less organic nitrogen 
per capita than America. 

The only realistic way to get huge in
creases in organic nitrogen is to clear 
more forests to grow lots more clover, 
trading wildlife for legumes. Low-input 
farming is either organic farming gone 
wrong, or high-tech farming without 
enough confidence to conserve wildlife. 

Sustain ability from Technology 

Agricultural research is the most im
portant sustainability component under 
humanity's direct control- and we are 
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failing to make the appropriate invest
ments. Remember, we don't have to keep 
tripling farm output every 50 years into 
the future. We only have to do it once 
more. 

Can we realistically expect to triple 
farm productivity again? The accepted 
expert on the theoretical crop yield limit 
is C.T. deWit ofWageningen University 
in the Netherlands. He estimated the limit 
at about 15-22 metric tons per hectare of 
cropland. The top U.S. corn yields are 
already over 20 tons per hectare. How
ever, the current world average crop 
yields are far lower - only about 2.6 tons 
per hectare of wheat, 3.5 tons per hectare 
of rice, and 3.7 tons per hectare of maize. 
Crop yields in the Third World have lately 
been rising by about 3.5 percent annually 
and in the U.S. by more than four percent 
per year. 

We can expect that biotechnology and 
other technologies will continue to raise 
the yield potential of more of the world's 
lands toward their full potential. More
over, as more countries become more af
fluent, we can expect more of the land to 
be supported with the capital, fertilizer 
menus, and intensive management which 
have already produced high yields in the 
U.S., Europe, and China. 

De Wit saw agriculture not as a matter 
of diminishing returns but as the serial 
elimination of constraints. When we can 
plant early in the season, using seeds with 
high potential, provide the complete ros
ter of nutrients, eliminate weed competi
tion, control insects and diseases, and take 
fuller advantage of the sunlight and mois
ture, then a high proportion of the world's 
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cropland should come far closer to 
de Wit's maximums. 

To show how this plays out in the real 
world, new U.S. corn hybrids can tolerate 
being crowded at 50,000 plants per acre, 
five times as densely as we used to plant. 
This raises yield potential to 19 tons per 
hectare (300 bushels per acre). It also 
helps shade out weeds and reduce soil 
erosion. The new varieties have shorter 
stalks that put more of their energy into 
grain. They also "flex" -in dry years they 
produce smaller ears instead of barren 
stalks. At such high yields, researchers are 
finding they must add more chlorine; the 
chlorine that normally comes with the 
phosphate is not enough (Gogerty, 1996). 

When we can feed the resulting ample 
supplies of grain and forage to livestock 
and poultry that have added growth hor
mone, comfortable surroundings, and 
protection from diseases, the resulting 
feed efficiency will have the effect of 
raising crop yields still further. Bovine 
growth hormone will safely increase the 
world's dairy feed efficiency, making it 
possible to provide more milk for India 
without plowing down wildlife. Pork 
growth hormone will cut feed grain re
quirements per pound of lean pork by 
more than 25 percent. This is exactly what 
a more crowded and affluent planet will 
need! 

For those worried about providing 
grain imports for China's meat consump
tion (now rising at four million tons per 
year) be reassured that we could produce 
another 250 million tons of grain per year 
at current yields just from the underused 
cropland in the U.S. and Argentina. 



For those truly worried about produc
ing enough meat, milk, and eggs for nine 
billion affluent people in the world of 
2040, biotechnology is the strongest rea
son to hope we can save the wildlife habi
tat. Hybrid seeds and fertilizer are still 
powerful tools, but by themselves they 
would probably not be enough to triple 
crop yields again. Biotechnology is our 
best reason to believe that we can not only 
bring more of the world's croplands up to 
deWit's theoretical maximum - but in
deed to raise the theoretical maximum. 

Pesticides and Sustainability 

Pesticide use is one of the most hotly
debated farm sustainability issues. How
ever, the assertion that farm chemicals 
damage the environment and reduce long
term sustainability is refuted by the ever 
increasing yields on our fields. Pest dam
age worldwide has increased dramatically 
despite pesticide use - but that is mainly 
a factor of redoubled production. How 
high would crop and livestock losses have 
mounted without the pesticides? Pest re
sistance is a sustainability issue, but we 
can develop new pest resistance in crops 
and livestock, pesticides with new modes 
of action, and prudent ways to slow the 
development of resistance. 

I am hugely pleased by the new biotech 
seeds, but not because they will enable us 
to produce high yields with fewer chemi
cal sprays. I do not see reduction in the 
current use of safe, closely-regulated farm 
chemicals as any particular benefit to peo
ple or the environment. I do see the new 
bred-in pesticides as a way to reduce the 
perennial problems with pest tolerance, 
because they should offer far fewer oppor
tunities for pests to develop pesticide tol-

erance. I also see the new biotech-pro
duced varieties of herbicide-tolerant 
seeds as a way to let us use more of our 
safest weed killers with an absolute mini
mum of risk to the environment. 

The positive impacts 0/ pesticides on 
human health are huge. Their potential 
risks are tiny. 

I recently debated a Greenpeace staffer, 
who declared angrily that "Captan causes 
cancer." I noted that Captan is about one 
ten-millionth as carcinogenic as safe 
drinking water - and asked how much 
wildlife Greenpeace is willing to plow 
down for cancer risks so small. The reality 
is that the natural chemicals in our foods 
- such as limonene in orange juice and 
caffeic acid in most green vegetables -
carry 10,000 times as much cancer risk as 
the pesticide residues. Yet eating five 
fruits and vegetables per day cuts a fam
ily's cancer risk in half, no matter how 
they were grown. We can't produce 
enough low-cost, attractive fruits and 
vegetables without pesticides. 

Our cancers today are the result of liv
ing longer, smoking, fat in our diets, alco
hol, AIDS, and sun-tanning. (Better de
tection has created the appearance of in
crease in breast and prostate cancers.) One 
person in four dies of cancer in the First 
World because we have eliminated most 
other causes of death. 

The impacts of biotechnology on hu
man health also will be strongly positive. 
One of its first impacts will be to produce 
pork (with porcine growth hormone), 
which will have half the carcass fat of 
current hogs, making it easier for people 
to maintain appropriate weights without 
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fad diets. Over time, we can expect 
biotechnology to produce a myriad of ag
ricultural advances which will enable us 
to protect human health more effectively 
than we can today. 

The impacts of farm chemicals on 
wildlife are almost entirely beneficial. 

Today's high-specific, low-volume 
and short-lived pesticides do not "wreak 
havoc" on the wildlife. The newest com
pounds are no more toxic than aspirin or 
table salt; a couple of ounces treats a 
whole hectare; and the compound has 
biodegraded within weeks. The safety of 
modem pesticides is so great that eco-ac
tivists today have been reduced to lump
ing pesticides with PCBs (never used as 
pesticides), DDT (banned for decades), 
and such toxic heavy metals as lead and 
mercury - to achieve guilt by associa
tion. This is no more valid than lumping 
garter snakes with cobras. 

In America, the Wallace Institute for 
Alternative Agriculture recently de
nounced the "myth" that high-yield farm
ing will be able to feed so many people 
and still preserve wildlands and wildlife 
biodiversity. (Actually, we cannot guar
antee high-yield farming will be able to do 
it; however, it is clear that low-yield farm
ing won't.) The Wallace Institute cited 
two pieces of evidence on the "dangers" 
of high-yield farming for wildlife (Hewitt 
and Smith, 1995): 

Chesapeake Bay oyster populations 
have fallen 96 percent in 100 years, and 
the Bay receives an overabundance ofni
trogen and phosphate. But the Wallace 
Institute fails to mention the MSX virus, 
which has ravaged the Bay's oysters in 
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recent decades. Nor does it point out that 
the cities and suburbs are the most serious 
(and growing) sources of nutrient pollu
tion. 

Researchers found six percent of the 
bald eagles in Virginia's James River area 
were being killed by secondary pesticide 
poisoning in 1991. The Wallace Institute 
didn't know, or didn't mention, that the 
eagle poisonings ended with elimination 
of one granular soil insecticide in 1992. 

Can these tiny and poorly-founded 
criticisms offset millions of square miles 
of wildlands saved with safety-tested 
chemicals? 

Other Sustainability Questions 

Monocropping has been labeled "un
sustainable" because big fields of identi
cal plants are more susceptible to disease. 
However, the big monocropped fields are 
also much more productive. Turning the 
whole world's agriculture into a gene mu
seum would be a disaster for the environ
ment. We save the most genes, the most 
wildlife, and the most environmental 
quality by getting high yields in monocrop 
fields - and defending against diseases 
by keeping a broad genetic base in our 
gene banks, in our breeding, and in our 
breeding technologies. 

Land-race seed varieties are mistak
enly seen as an important sustainability 
issue by some eco-activists. However, 
Canadian researchers recently tested 
newer com hybrids against 30-year-older 
varieties; they found 80 percent higher 
yields in the new ones, and the biggest 
yield differences came under stressed 
conditions such as high plant density, 



drought, and low nitrogen levels! There 
are no "magic" old varieties; we just need 
to keep breeding new ones that are even 
tougher and more productive. We also 
need more comprehensive seed and gene 
banking efforts. 

Biotechnology, in fact, is one of the 
best ways to guarantee the salvation and 
use of the world's natural genes. Without 
biotechnology, only a few of the genes in 
the rain forest (or any other wild environ
ment) are useful to humans. That's be
cause only close cousins can be married 
with our traditional cross-breeding tech
niques. With biotechnology, almost any 
gene in the world is potentially useful, and 
we are already seeing a global pattern of 
First World researchers helping to fund 
Third World conservation efforts to en
sure that the world's genes will be avail
able. The research thrust is, in tum, mak
ing it easier for the world to save the wild 
genes with higher-yielding crops, higher
productivity poultry and livestock, and 
faster-growing plantation trees, to supply 
human needs from fewer acres. 

Soil quality cannot possibly be main
tained in today's world without high-tech 
methods. Fertilizers - plant nutrients
are essential to maintaining soil fertility, 
structure, and organic content. High 
yields mean more crop residues, which 
are critical in building structure and or
ganic content. Long-term studies show 
that soil carbon and nitrogen levels are 
highest when we combine conservation 
tillage, crop rotation, and adequate fertil
izer. Incidentally, plants absorb all their 
nitrogen fertilizer in mineralized (inor
ganic) form, so the organic farmers' insis
tence on organic nitrogen apparently 
sprang from the historic experience that 

manure was important for retaining soil 
tilth. Today, however, we can produce 
better soil tilth by combining effective 
manure usage with conservation tillage
and making up nutrient shortfalls with 
chemical fertilizer. 

Soil degradation is- another of the 
charges against high-yield farming. How
ever, the evidence from long-term field 
studies says the productivity of the fields 
continues to increase as long as the soil 
structure and quality remain high. These 
factors are impacted most heavily by till
age and nutrient management, not pesti
cide use (Zaborski and Stinner, 1995). 
(Earthworms and soil bacteria hate being 
plowed more than anything.) 

The threat to water quality is one of the 
most valid charges against high-yield 
farming. Runoff from our fields and feed
lots has carried nitrogen, phosphate, and 
pesticide traces into our water. Even here, 
however, the story is far better than the 
environmental movement has painted it 
- and better than our regulators seem to 
understand. Regulators on both sides of 
the Atlantic have set ten parts per million 
as the limit for nitrogen/nitrates in drink
ing water. But the only health threat asso
ciated with nitrogen is the famous "blue
baby" syndrome, and it takes over 150 
ppm of N to trigger "blue-baby." (The 
increasingly rare cases are almost always 
traced back to leaking septic tanks and 
cracked well casings.) 

The pesticide traces in our groundwater 
are rarely found in parts per thousand, 
which was all we could detect when our 
regulatory frameworks were established. 
We now routinely detect pesticide traces 
at parts per billion - a million times more 
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dilute! Our new U.S. standard for pesti
cide safety is one additional death per 
million lifetimes; but a person is five 
times more likely than that to be killed by 
a crashing plane - while standing on the 
ground! 

There is no real reason why runoff from 
our farms has to represent a long-term 
problem for the environment. Conserva
tion tillage systems reduce runoff from 
the fields by up to 90 percent. Farmers are 
also beginning to broadly implement pre
cision application ofthe chemicals (using 
navigation satellites and microcomput
ers), managing their fields square meter 
by square meter according to soil type, 
slope, plant population, hydrology, and 
nearness to waterways. Livestock and 
poultry operations can be sufficiently dis
persed so their manure is an asset, and it 
can be effectively managed without pos
ing serious threats to the environment. (To 
the degree that activists tighten effluent 
limits unrealistically, they will sacrifice 
wildlife habitat, and they will still not 
bring back the old peasant villages.) 

Resource depletion is another charge 
leveled at high-yield agriculture, but it is 
another false one. In phosphate, the world 
has a good 250 years of high-grade ore 
remaining, and after that we'll have to 
find more economic ways to mine the 
world's big deposits of low-grade ores. 
(The answer may be biological recovery 
using genetically-engineered bacteria.) 

In petroleum, farming uses only a tiny 
proportion of hum an consumption. (In the 
U.S., it is two percent). Moreover, agri
culture tends to use the same energy sys
tems as the rest of society. When our 
economy was horse-powered, so was ag-
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riculture. When our society moves to hy
drogen, hydro-power, and/or nuclear 
power, so will agriculture. Agriculture 
could be self-powered again, but some
where in the world we would have to 
convert millions of square miles of wild
lands to provide the fodder for draft ani
mals or biofuels. Our overall sustainabil
ity would suffer needlessly. (If global 
warming is demonstrated to represent a 
serious problem, we will have to spend 
trillions of dollars to shift our entire en
ergy system from fossil fuels; there is no 
good reason to start early on agriculture.) 

The "small family farm" has been the 
holy grail of Western farm policy for 60 
years. But with technology, one farmer 
can produce more now than in 1933. That 
releases another to produce the TV sets, 
computers, and other things we want that 
didn't exist in 1933. Moreover, in a world 
that needs to triple its farm output, there 
will be plenty of jobs for farmers. In fact, 
if our farmers have to triple food output 
and save our wildlands from being plowed 
down for low-yield crops, we may need to 
put the living museum for the 15th century 
peasant village somewhere else. 

Hormone risks have been high on the 
EU's list of political issues for decades. 
The EU has taken the lofty position that it 
will not permit hormone risks to its con
sumers, and has banned them all. But a 
woman would have had to eat one million 
pounds of beef liver - in one sitting -
to get as much estrogen exposure as is 
contained in one morning-after birth con
trol pill (Whalen and Stare, 1975). Now a 
huge proportion of the EU's meat supply 
is produced with black-market hormones 
not tested for safety nor approved for hu
man consumption. The World Trade Or-



ganization and the scientific community 
agree the EU hormone ban is an unwar
ranted trade barrier which will have to 
change. 

The Environmental Impacts of West
em Farm Subsidies 

It is time now to recognize that the farm 
price supports of the OECD countries are 
1) financially regressive for the countries 
which offer them; 2) socially counterpro
ductive because they encourage larger 
farms more than smaller ones; and 3) en
vironmentally perverse because they dis
courage the world from using its safest 
and most productive land for meeting the 
21 st century food challenge. Most of 
Europe's environmental complaints 
about high-yield farming are due directly 
to the Common Agricultural Policy, not 
to technology. 

High yields are good, but maximum 
yields cannot be achieved without high 
levels of nutrient runoff and terrible prob
lems with surface and coastal waters. The 
Aegean Sea turns green in the summer 
because of subsidies, not technologies. 
The EU has huge concentrations of hogs, 
poultry - and manure - around its cit
ies because of its grain price supports, not 
technology. Grain prices were set too 
high, so the meat producers located near 
the ports where they could import cheap 
non-grain feeds. 

The EU' s farmers tore out their ancient 
stone fences and hedgerows because the 
prices for crops were so high. If the EU 
had been making direct payments to small 
producers, most of the fences and hedge
rows would still be there, surrounding 
high-yield crops. The EU's farm technol-

ogy should have contributed to the econ
omy and created additional jobs. Instead, 
because of trade barriers and subsidies, 
the EU's farm productivity started a trade 
war and raised its tax burden. 

The time has come for the U.S. and the 
EU to end the trade war defending farm 
policies that no longer make sense for 
either. When high-tech farmers can drown 
any government price support with sur
plus, it is time to start offering the farm 
subsidies as direct income payments, and 
liberalizing farm trade for its environ
mental benefits. 

America is reining in the growth of its 
government spending, and this is moving 
the country toward a more trade-oriented 
farm policy. Western Europe also finds 
itself at a farm policy turning point. Its old 
policy of farm export subsidies is now 
untenable due to international negotia
tions and budget pressures. In the years 
just ahead, the Eastern expansion of the 
EU is likely to triple the number of EU 
farmers. Poland, Hungary and Czech Re
public have more than four million farm
ers. Turkey has nearly 12 million, along 
with 27 million acres of cropland and a 
huge new irrigation project in the Upper 
Euphrates Valley. Poland, Hungary, Tur
key, France, Holland, and Denmark will 
need farm markets outside Europe. The 
world should want their farm products. 

Saving Wildlife With Free Farm 
Trade 

The world needs to use its best and 
safest cropland to meet the 21 st Century 
food challenge. That will take the fewest 
acres, displace the fewest wild species and 
cause the least erosion. North America 
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and Europe both have more than their 
share of the world's best and safest farm
land for the decades ahead. 

But iftoday's pervasive farm trade bar
riers persist, densely-populated Asian 
countries will try to maintain national 
food self-sufficiency to placate big farm 
populations made restless by urban in
come gains. China is the most vivid case 
in point: its population is nearly stabi
lized, but its meat consumption is rising 
by four million tons per year. Chinese 
farmers are already using high-yield 
seeds, and double or triple-cropping their 
land. China needs to pursue still-higher 
yields - but it also needs to consider the 
economic and environmental benefits of 
importing part of its diet improvement 
from high-yield farmers with export po
tential, such as the U.S., Argentina, 
France, Brazil, Poland, and Turkey. 

India's consumers are getting more in
come, and would like to have two million 
additional tons of milk per year. But In
dia's farmers are producing only one mil
lion addition tons of milk despite stealing 
one-third of their dairy feed from their 
forests (thus endangering wild species) 
and another third from the crop residues 
that should protect their soil. Milk prices 
are two and three times the world market 
level. Should India import milk? Should 
it use BST? Or should it endanger the 
Bengal tiger by converting its habitat to 
subsistence agriculture? 

The Real Threat to the Environment 

Sustainability is a major, legitimate 
concern for a world with a rising human 
population and the ability to modify its 
long-term behavior through research and 
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investment. Our analysis clearly indi
cates, however, that the environmental 
movement has never really examined 
farming sustainability. The activists ap
parently started with an opposition to pes
ticides, and added whatever charges 
against high-yield farming that seemed to 
resonate with a public largely ignorant 
about farming. They added the charge that 
high-yield farming was "unsustainable" 
when they found the word was almost as 
powerful as "cancer" in a press release. 

The alternative agriculture movement 
seems to have done little objective re
search on the sustainability and sustaining 
capabilities of various farming systems. It 
cites no research or long-term field stud
ies offering productivity for the future. It 
offers no evidence of rising organic yields 
or progress in raising nitrogen use effi
ciency. Critics of high-yield farming have 
simply leveled unsubstantiated charges at 
the farming system which has already pre
vented the greatest loss of wildlife in the 
modern history of the planet, as if by 
doing so they could prevent more people 
from being born. 

The real danger to the environment to
day - especially to its wildlands and 
wildlife - is the myth that low-yield 
farming is environmentally sustaining. 
The agricultural policy of the environ
mental activists is not sustainability. It is 
rather a retreat into fantasy. 

The activists present the fantasy that 
the world's population can be magically 
and painlessly returned to two or three 
billion lucky persons. They offer an alter
native fantasy that the world will become 
vegetarian, even though the world has 
never in history had a voluntarily vegetar-



ian country or culture, even as Third 
World countries ravage wildlands to get 
meat and dairy products. 

They attach the fantasy label "sustain
able" to farming systems which cannot 
feed people adequately, cannot protect 
them from cancer, cannot protect topsoil, 
cannot preserve soil quality, and cannot 
prevent the plow-down of 20 million 
square miles of wildlands and wild spe
cies. 

They fantasize that organic and alterna
tive farming can somehow achieve sub
stantially higher yields per acre, to meet 
already expanding global needs, without 
chemicals, petroleum, or chemical fertil
izers. This defies recent experience and 
10,000 years of farming history. Fantasy 
cannot serve humanity or the environment 
if it leads us to ignore realities that must 
be headed off with research and develop
ment programs that take years or decades. 

The danger to wildlife now includes the 
entire leadership of Greenpeace, which 
seems more interested in terrorizing the 
public with trivial chemical risks than 
with saving either wildlife or human lives. 
Coincidentally, such chemical terror cam
paigns have been the environmental or
ganizations' most effective fund-raising 
technique for decades. Environmental 
groups may now raise nearly as much 
money from vilifying pesticides as chemi
cal companies net from making them. 
(And the environmental groups' return on 
investment is far higher.) 

The danger to wildlife includes Lester 
Brown, the famous famine forecaster who 
for 25 years has discouraged public in
vestments in agricultural research and 

public acceptance of its successes. He has 
told us to put our faith in "population 
management." But population manage
ment has nothing to offer a China which 
has virtually restabilized its population 
but wants millions of tons more meat. 
How much of the future plow-down of 
forests for food should be credited to the 
communications genius and flawed 
analysis of Lester Brown? 

The memory of Rachel Carson and her 
brilliantly-flawed masterpiece Silent 
Spring are unfortunately now a danger to 
the environment. Ms. Carson was terribly 
wrong about the cancer risks of pesticides 
to both people and wildlife, so her elo
quence and sincerity continue to push us 
in the wrong direction for environmental 
sustainability. She did not understand in 
1965 that the world would have to choose 
between high crop yields and lost wildlife 
habitat. 

The wildlife dangers even include 
some scientists at reputable agricultural 
research institutions who have either not 
understood the global environmental im
portance of high farm productivity or 
were willing to overlook it in pursuit of 
research grants. Because of sincere but 
wrong-headed efforts by these and other 
eco-activists, the world is not making the 
investments in agricultural research to en
sure that we can protect the world's wild
lands with still higher farm yields in the 
next century. We are not actively extend
ing high-yield agriculture to Africa on 
behalf of its unique wealth of species and 
genes. We are not planting the tree plan
tations that should be harvested 20 years 
from now to protect 95 percent of the 
world's wild forests from intensive log
ging. We are not eliminating the farm 
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trade barriers which could prevent 
densely-populated tropical countries 
from destroying hundreds of thousands of 
tropical species in a destructive quest for 
national food self-sufficiency. 

High-yield farming is our only proven 
path to saving most of the world's natural 
environment in a world that will inevita
bly have more people and more food de
mand. Unfortunately, the environmental 
movement has convinced much of the 
public that high-yield farming is the dan
ger, not the solution. Can the "green" 
movement now truly begin to "think glob
ally and act locally" instead of thinking 
locally and saying "not in my back yard?" 
Can environmental activists afford to em
brace high yield farming and farm chemi
cals - even if those are the only ways to 
save the planet's wildlands and wildlife? 
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Discussion 

Session IX - Plenary Session 
Session Chair: John Y ohe 

Rapporteurs - Robert Schaffert and A.S. Kasakova 

Lee House - Scientists are generally 
modest people, highly trained, enthusias
tic about our research, and evaluated by 
accomplishments in our projects. We not 
only fail to expose our work to the public, 
we don't know how. You tell us what we 
should do, do you have any comments 
about how we can do it? 

Dennis Avery - Our research has and 
is leading to a productive agriculture. Be
cause of increasing production, area re
quired for agriculture is less than if the 
same amount of food would be produced 
at lower productivity levels. The realiza
tion that highly productive agriculture is 
important to preservation of forests and 
habitats for flora and fauna is real and 
important and in the current climate envi
ronmental protection/preservation is 
valuable to include in our justification for 
and in selling of our research accomplish
ments. 

John Witcombe - What do you think 
about environmentalists and biotechnol
ogy? 

Dennis Avery - Environmentalists 
take the high moral ground of saving wild-

life. We must play the environmental 
card. We are saving land and wildlife. 
Environmentalists cannot argue against 
that and may finally admit that the real 
concern is population. Biotechnology is 
the biggest piece of unexploited science 
in the world. 

B.s. Rana - Comment on Dennis 
Avery's presentation. The stronger 
thought may carry the audience and they 
may forget where they are sailing. I un
derstand from your talk that if in China, 
people become nonvegetarian they will 
require more animals for food and also 
creating a greater requirement for feed. If 
deforestation is being done in India to 
promote milk production, we must pro
duce more nutritive forages to support the 
dairy industry; if petro V gaso line will be in 
short supply, we must produce sufficient 
sorghum for ethanol production to run the 
cars in the future. We also understand that 
biotechnology is a powerful tool in the 
future and that it may become a strong 
technology for genetic improvement in 
the future. Sorghum hybrids may be the 
answer for quick impact. I appreciate your 
thoughts and believe that it will become a 
reality in the future. 
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Genetic Variability in Sorghum for P Efficiency and Responsiveness 

V.M.e. Alves, R.E. Schaffert·, 
A.F.C. Bahia PO, G.V.E. Pitta, 

EMBRAPAlCNPMS, CP 151,35701-970 
Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil; 

F.G. Santos and C.A. de Oliveira, 
Fellowship/CNPq/CNPMS 

Thirty six sorghum lines were evaluated for P 
efficiency and responsiveness at the National 
Maize and Sorghum Research Center of EM
BRAP AlCNPMS during the 1995/96 growing sea
son at Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil. The experiment 
was conducted on a Dark Red Latosol under sa
vanna vegetation soil at 5 and 18 ppm P (Mehlich-l 
extractor). The soil was limed to raise the pH to a 
range between 5.5 and 6.0. Triple superphosphate 
was broadcast and incorporated to reach the desired 
P levels as determined by an incubation curve. N 
and K were applied based on the soil analysis. The 
36 lines included 12 traditional lines representing 
both tolerance and susceptibility to Al toxicity and 
24 lines derived from crosses between elite B-lines 
and a source of tolerance to Al toxicity, SC 283-14 
E (IS7173C). Twelve lines were susceptible to 
toxic levels of Al and 24 lines were tolerant Toxic 
levels of Al did not occur in the plow layer but were 
present in the subsoil. Genotypes with above aver
age grain production at the low P level were clas
sified as P-efficient and genotypes with above av
erage relative response to P were classified as re
sponsive to P. Average grain yield ranged from 
1.76 to 3.52 tlha at low P with a mean of 2.63 tlha 

and from 1.84 to 5.39 tlha at high P with a mean of 
3.68 tlha. The relative response to applied P ranged 
from less than zero to 93% with an average of 41 %. 
The 36 entries were classified into four groups, 
efficient and responsive to P (ER), nonefficient and 
responsive to P (NR), efficient and not responsive 
to P (EN), and nonefficient and not responsive to P 
(NN). Tolerance and susceptibility to Al toxicity 
was not directly related to P efficiency and P re
sponsiveness. The standard for tolerance to Al tox
icity, SC 283-14 E, was near average for P effi
ciency (2.70 tlha at low P) and not responsive to 
additional P (12%), whereas the standard for sus
ceptibility to Al toxicity, the commercial male ster
ile line BR 007B, was near average for P efficiency 
(2.60 tlha at low P) and highly responsive to addi
tional P (93%). The AI-tolerant line of a P-non 
efficient near-isogenic pair for Al toxicity was 
more responsive to P (70%), whereas the Al sus
ceptible line of the pair was less responsive to P 
(33%). Two Al tolerant near-isogenic recombinant 
lines from the cross between BR 007 and SC 283-
il E were near average for P efficiency and highly 
responsive to P (60 and 90%). 

Identification and Characterization of the MaS and Ma6 Maturity Loci in Sorghum. 

S. Aydin·, W.L. Rooney and F.R. Miller, 
Department of Soil and Crop Sciences, 

Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 

The genetics of maturity in sorghum have been 
well documented for many years, and it has become 
a model for research concerning the factors that 
affect maturity or photoperiodic response in tropi
cal cereals. Since Quinby! (1974) first identified 
and characterized the Ma b Ma2, Ma 3, and Ma410ci 
in sorghum, maturity in sorghum has been defined 
by the alleles at those loci and their interaction. 
Recently, an extremely photoperiod-sensitive hy-

brid was discovered from the cross of 90Tl90 and 
RTx430. When planted in early April, hybrids from 
this cross are extremely photoperiod-sensitive and 
they will not flower until mid-October (up to 180 
days in Central Texas). This "ultralate" phenotype 
is not caused by known combination of alleles at 
the four Ma loci currently characterized. The ob
jective of this research was to determine the genetic 
inheritance of this ultralate (photoperiod-sensitive) 
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phenotype obtained from the cross of two photop
eriod insensitive genotypes. 

Accession 90Tl90 was hybridized to three dif
ferent U.S. adapted inbred lines or germplasm 
(RTx2858, VGl53, and Tx2785). 90Tl90 is a 
breeding line of Argentina descent that flowers in 
approximately 70-75 days in Central Texas. The 
U.S. adapted germplasms or lines had flowering 
dates between 65-85 days. F I hybrids from these 
crosses were grown in Puerto Rico to produce the 
F2 generation. All three F2 populations, FI's and 
the parents were planted in College Station, TX on 
April 15, 1996. The flowering dates of individual 
F2 plants were recorded until July 27. After this date 
no vegetative pll!I1ts exhibited any floral initiation 
and were declared "ultralate". Based on initial re
sults, two phenotypic classes were created; those 
that flowered (photoperiod insensitive) and those 
that did not (photoperiod sensitive or ultralate). 
Chi-Square tests were completed to test to good
ness-to-fit to segregation ratios expected for possi
ble modes of inheritance. 

Several modes of inheritance for this trait may 
be hypothesized: (1) A single gene inheritance in 
which the heterozygote is ultralate and either ho
mozygous genotype is of normal maturity. (2) A 
two-gene system in which the ultralate phenotype 
is caused by duplicate dominant epistasis. In option 
I, an F2 population should segregate 1: I ul
tralate:normal. In option 2, an F 2 population should 
segregate 9:7 ultralate:normal. For each popula
tion, segregation fit a 9:7 ratio and only one popu
lation fit a I: I ratio. (Table 2). Combined data 
across all three populations also fit a 9:7 ratio. 

Based on these prel iminary results, we proposed 
that.this phenotype is controlled genetically by two 
previously uncharacterized maturity loci herein 
designated Ma5 and M~. We assume that these are 
different genes from MarMa4 because (I) such an 
ultralate phenotype has not been previously docu
mented in sorghum, and (2) the uItralate phenotype 
was derived from a cross of two photoperiod-insen
sitive types. Additional evaluation of the F2:3 gen-
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Table 1. Expected segregation ratios for different 
genetic inheritance schemes. 

Inbred line, gennplasrn or Putative Phenotype 
generation genotype 
Option I - Single gene inheritance of ultra1ate 
Tx2858, VG153, Tx2785 Maj.{as 
90T190 maynas 

Masmas 
I Maj.{as 
2 Maynas 
I masmas 

Normal 
Normal 
U1tra1ate 
I U1tralate 
I Normal 

Option 2-Two gene model: Duplicate dominant Epistasis 
Tx2858, VG153, Tx2785 MasMasma,;ma,; Normal 
90T190 masmasMa,;Ma,; Normal 
F 1 MasmasMa,;ma,; Ultralate 
F2 9 Mas-Ma,; 9 U1tra1ate 

3 Mas - ma,;ma,; 7 Normal 
3 masmas Ma6 -

I masmas ma6ma,; 

Table 2. F2 segregation within four populations pu
tatively segregations for Mas-Ma6 

Number ofF2 plant X
2 

Cross Flowerin Non- Total 9:7 1:1 
g flowering 

RTx2858'9OTI 90 66 114 180 3.664 12.8 

VG153'90T190 62 72 134 0.6438 0.7462 

" Tx2785'9OTI 90 53 94 147 3.54 11.44 

" Total 181 280 461 3.82 21.3 

**P(Xz lcfi>6.64) <0.01 

eration is needed to confirm these initial observa
tions and the genetic inheritance of the ultralate 
phenotypes. We are also working to determine the 
allelic composition of U.S. germplasm at Mas and 
Ma6 and to identify molecular markers linked to 
these loci. Efforts to develop U.S. adapted breeding 
material to utilize these loci are underway. 
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The Couscous Quality of Different Grains Used in Mali 

AB. Berthe*, Laboratoire de Tehnologie Alimentaire, Institut D'Economie Rurale, Mali; C.M 
McDonough, L.W. Rooney R.D Waniska, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 

Couscous was produced from sorghum (Sor
ghum hieolor), com (Zea mays) and fonio (Dig;i
taria exilis) using a laboratory procedure. Protein 
and starch contents were quite similar. However, 
fonio starch had 41% amylose in the starch com
pared to 28% for com and sorghum. The waxy 
sorghum had less than 2% amylose. The grains 
were decorticated using an abrasive milling proce
dure followed by grinding the decorticated grain 
into flour with a Udy grinder. The decortication 
yields were 78.7, 77.7, 66.7 and 50.1 % for normal 
sorghum, waxy sorghum, com and fonio, respec
tively. The fonio kernels were soft and tended to 
break during decortication. The sorghums were 

white, tan plant food types with an intermediate to 
hard texture. 

The highest yields of couscous were obtained 
from fonio flour (218%). Sorghum and com had 
couscous yields of 156 and 164 % respectively. The 
color of the sorghum couscous was lighter than 
couscous from com or fonio. Sorghum couscous 
had a bland flavor while that from com had a typical 
maize flavor. Both products were acceptable. The 
waxy sorghum processed significantly different 
from the other grains and would be difficult to use 
in couscous preparation because of its sticky char
acteristics during steaming. 

The Effect of Decortication Time on Pearl Millet Degue (Fermented Couscous) Quality 

AB. Berthe* , D. Drame, S. Maiga, K. Tangara, and A Konate 
Laboratoire de Technologie Alimentaire, Institut D'Economie Rurale (Mali) 

The relationship between pearl millet degue and 
decortication time was investigated. Cooking, and 
physico-chemical parameters were strongly corre
lated to degue quality. Decortication yield affected 

degue color, texture and flavor as well as protein 
and ash content. Degues prepared from non de
hulled pearl millet were chewier than those pre
pared from decorticated pearl millet. 

Identification ofRAPD Markers Tightly Linked to a Gene for 

Resistance to Anthracnose in Sorghum 

Khazan Singh Boora*, Richard A Fredricksen and Clint W. Magill, Dept. of Plant Pathology and 
Microbiology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 

Resistance to anthracnose in the sorghum culti
var SC 326-6 has been shown to be inherited as a 
single gene recessive trait in a cross to the suscep
tible cultivar, BTx623. Progeny tests made for 115 
selfed F2 plants identified 20 homozygous reces
sive (resistant) plants, 65 that were segregating for 
resistance, and 30 that were homozygous suscepti
ble. Bulked segregant analysis was conducted us
ing RAPD primers that had revealed differences in 

the PCR amplification products ofthe parents. Two 
primers, OPF7 and OPL 4, have been identified that 
amplifY bands that appear to be closely linked to 
the recessive resistance allele, and primer OPK 16 
amplifies a fragment that is less closely linked t( 
the dominant susceptible allele. These RAPD 
markers, when used as RFLP probes, hybridized at 
several fragments with parents and bulks restricted 
with Eco Rl, Eco RV, Hind III and Bam HI en-
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zymes. RAPD probe OPL 4 showed a single RFLP 
in the resistant parent and resistant bulk with Bam 
HI. These markers will be cloned and sequenced to 
generate codominant sequence tagged sites. Since 

resistance in this case is recessive, the RAPD bands 
could be very helpful in identifying heterozygotes, 
making the task of incorporating this gene in to 
breeding or commercial accessions much easier. 

Effect of Inoculation on Antifungal Proteins in Sorghum Caryopses 

F. Bueso*, K. Seetharaman, R. D. Waniska and L.W. Rooney, 
Cereal Quality Lab, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-2474 

Grain mold is a condition resulting from the 
field deterioration of sorghum grains as a result of 
fungal infection occurring at or near anthesis. The 
sorghum plant esponds to fungal attack by a com
plex of defense mechanisms including the synthe
sis of an assortment of proteins commonly referred 
to as antifungal proteins (AFP). Chitinase, sormatin 
and glucanase are detectable in naturally infected 
sorghum caryopses at 10 days after anthesis 
(DAA), their level of synthesis peaked around 
physiological maturity (30 DAA) and then de
creased at harvest (50 DAA). 

The objective of this study was to determine the 
changes in AFP levels following inoculation by 
grain molding pathogens. 

Two sorghum cultivars, a moderately resistant 
(Malisor 84-7) and a susceptible (RTx430), were 
grown in a greenhouse and inoculated at anthesis 
and 15 DAA with a mixture of conidial suspensions 
of Fusarium moniliforme Sheldon (5xl05 

sporeslmp and Curvularia lunata (Wakker) Boed
j in (5x 1 0 spores/ml), in a complete random design 
with two replications. The inoculated plants were 

covered with a plastic bag for 24 hours to promote 
mold growth. Control plants were sprayed with 
water and also covered with a plastic bag for 24 
hours. Plants inoculated at anthesis were sampled 
at 5, 10, 15, 23, 30 and 50 DAA, while plants 
inoculated 15 DAA were sampled 18 DAA. Pro
teins were extracted and immunologically assayed 
(western blots) for chitinase, sormatin and gluca
nase. 

AFP levels were not different between control 
and treated sorghum caryopses sprayed at anthesis. 
AFPs were detected 30 DAA and decreased 50 
DAA in both cultivars. AFP levels in control plants 
sprayed 15 DAA were detectable 18 DAA, and 
peaked 30 DAA. However, AFPs were not detect
able in treated caryopses until 30 DAA and their 
levels increased up to 50 DAA. 

These data suggest that caryopses AFP levels 
are influenced by the date of inoculation and there
fore may have implications in understanding the 
role of AFPs in defending caryopses against grain 
mold infection. 

Relationship Between Sorghum Spikelet Morphology and Resistance to Sorghum Midge 

Niamoye Yaro Diarisso, Bonnie B. Pendleton, and George L. Teetes, 
Department of Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-2475 

Sorghum midge, Stenodiplosis sorghicola (Co
quillett), is an insect pest that, without appropriate 
management measures, can severely limit grain 
yield of sorghum. Sorghum is vulnerable to attack 
by sorghum midge only when sorghum spikelets 
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are flowering. Adult sorghum midge lay eggs be
tween the glumes of flowering spikelets of sor
ghum. Larval feeding on the sorghum ovary pre
vents the kernel from developing. 



Field experiments to investigate the relationship 
between the time of day spikelets of resistant sor
ghum flower and resistance to sorghum midge were 
conducted during 1993, 1994, and 1995 at the 
Texas A&M University Research Farm in College 
Station. Spikelet morphology was studied in the 
laboratory to determine differences between resis
tant and susceptible sorghums. Sorghums studied 
were resistant lines ATx2755 and RTx2767, resis
tant hybrid ATx2755 x RT2767, susceptible lines 
ATx2752 and RT430, susceptible hybrid ATx2752 
x RTx430, and resistant by susceptible hybrid 
ATx2755 x RTx430. The spikelet flowering proc
ess was divided into six stages, and the proportion 
of spikelets in each stage on selected rachis 
branches was assessed hourly from spikelet open
ing (approximately 0100 hours) to closing (ap
proximately 1100 hours) during every other night 
of the flowering period. Adult sorghum midge 
abundance also was assessed hourly by counting 
the number of sorghum midges on the sorghum 
panicles from which flowering data were collected 
and on additional panicles. Temperature and rela
tive humidity measurements were collected hourly 
and used to detect the effect of weather on time of 
sorghum flowering and presence of sorghum 
midges. Samples of spikelets were collected from 
tagged panicles and examined by using a micro-

scope to see how spikelets of resistant sorghums 
differed morphologically from susceptible sor
ghums. The number of kernels that failed to de
velop because of sorghum midges was counted 
when the kernels were in the hard-dough stage. 

Most spike lets of resistant sorghums flowered 
in the middle of the night and reached peak flow
ering at 0500 or 0600 hours, when few sorghum 
midges were present. By flowering early, resistant 
sorghum escaped sorghum midge oviposition and 
thus damage. Spike lets of susceptible sorghums 
flowered after daylight, when sorghum midges 
were more abundant than when the resistant sor
ghums flowered. Also, glumes of spike lets of some 
resistant sorghums were open for a shorter time 
than were those of more susceptible sorghums. 
Stigmas of susceptible sorghums were either hairier 
or longer than those of resistant sorghums and were 
not stuck to the lemma of the spikelet. Stigmas, 
styles, and anthers of susceptible sorghums were 
significantly longer (1.5, 1.5, and 1.7 mm, respec
tively), and ovaries smaller (1.3 mm) than those of 
resistant sorghums (1.4 mm). Mean damage during 
the three years ranged from 16.8-23.5% to the 
resistant sorghums and 49.9-56.2% to the suscep
tible lines and hybrid. 

Influence of Nitrogen Sources on Induction 

and Growth of Emhryogenic Callus of Sorghum 

L.A.Elkonin and N.V.Pakhomova, Volga-Region, 
Institute of Biotechnology, 410020 Saratov, Russia 

In order to optimize the composition of the 
medium for growth of embryogenic sorghum cells, 
we studied the influence of different sources of 
nitrogen on induction and proliferation of embryo
genic callus (EC) of several cultivars of grain sor
ghum. 

Fragments of young panicles were cultured on 
MS medium and its 8 modifications with different 
levels and ratios ofNH4 + (370, 1130,2250 mgll) 
and N03-(2500, 4500, 8200) ions, with or without 
organic nitrogen (I-asparagine I gil and I-proline 2 
gil). The differences in NH4 + and N03- concentra
tions were obtained by changing the concentrations 
of KN03 and N~N03 in the basal MS medium. 

All the media contained 3% of sucrose and 1.0 mgll 
of2,4-D. 

It was revealed that addition of amino acids to 
basal MS medium is significantly more effective 
than increase of concentration of inorganic nitro
gen. The medium with redoubled concentration of 
N03 - (in comparison with MS) trebled concentra
tion of NH4 +, and addition of organic nitrogen 
(M2AP medium) was the most effective in stimu
lation of EC growth, exceeding both the MS and 
the MS with amino acids. The stimulating effect of 
inorganic nitrogen composition of M2AP medium 
was evident only after addition of both amino acids 
- asparagine and proline. Further increase of inOl-
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ganic nitrogen was less effective. The increase of 
concentration of N03 - only or NH4 + only in the 
media supplemented with organic nitrogen was 
also less effective in stimulation ofEC growth. This 
fact demonstrates that both sources of inorganic 
nitrogen (NH4 + and N03) and optimal NH4 + /N03-
ratio are important for EC growth in sorghum. 

The medium M2AP with increased inorganic 
nitrogen and addition of amino acids was favour
able for induction of EC in different sorghum cul
tivars. It should be noted that proportion of EC in 
total callus was extremely high in cultures grown 
on all media with increased NH4 + level and addi-

tion of amino acids. However, for subculturing of 
induced EC, MS medium with 2,4-D and 6-BAP or 
N6 medium with 2,4-D, asparagine and proline 
were superior than M2AP. 

EC developed on all the media tested in these 
experiments was compact. Evidently, changes in 
the level of inorganic nitrogen and the NH4 + /N03-
ratio in the MS medium, as well as the addition of 
asparagine and proline, cannot result in formation 
of friable embryogenic callus that can be obtained 
in sorghum on the N6 medium supplemented with 
the same amino acids. -

Induction of Male Sterility Mutations and Fertility Reversions of 
Sorghum in Tissue Culture Conditions and in Vivo 

L.A.Elkonin, T.N.Milovanova and M.l. Tsvetova, Volga-Region, 
Institute of Biotechnology, 410020 Saratov, Russia 

The objective of this research was to elaborate 
on the approaches to reconstruction of genetic sys
tems that control male fertility of sorghum plants, 
using tissue culture methods and mutagenesis. 

The male-sterile mutants were regenerated from 
callus cultures obtained from leaves and panicles 
of haploid and diploid lines ofMilo-145. The mu
tants were obtained in two independent experi
ments and appeared with a high frequency (66-90% 
ofregenerants). The mutants were characterized by 
partial or complete male sterility in self-pollinated 
semi-sterile mutants, and a non-Mendelian segre
gation of sterile, semi-sterile and fertile plants was 
observed. Similar segregation was observed in test
crosses with parental lines. Progenies of different 
tillers ofthe same semi-sterile mutants differed by 
the ratio of sterile and fertile plants. This indicated 
somatic segregation of genetic factors conditioning 
male sterility. In the testcrosses of sterile mutants 
with different fertility-restorers of AI, cytoplasm 
induced mutation was expressed either as nuclear 
recessive or nuclear dominant. After pollination of 
sterile plants with sterility-maintainers of AI cyto
plasm a partial restoration offertility was observed. 
It was concluded that induced sterility was the 
result of cytoplasmic mutation; the differences in 
the results oftestcrosses were due to interactions of 
the mutant cytoplasm with different restorer genes. 
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We have also shown the possibility for regen
eration of male sterile mutants after callus treatment 
with streptomycin - an efficient cytoplasmic mu
tagen. The frequency of regeneration of male-ster
ile mutants was 50-100% and exceeded 20-30 times 
the frequency of induction of sterile and semisterile 
plants in the MI after seed treatment with the same 
streptomycin concentration. Maternal inheritance 
of male sterility observed in one of the mutants 
confirmed the CMS mutation. However, in ad
vanced backcross generations a partial or complete 
reversion to fertility was observed. 

We have also studied the possibility of obtaining 
revertants to male fertility from callus cultures ob
tained from sorghum plants with CMS. A partial 
restoration of male fertility has been revealed in 
three of 20 regenerants from a callus line obtained 
from the panicle fragments of male steriles plant 
that were chosen in the F2 of the hybrid AI Sara
tovskoye-3 x S-752. From one ofthese regenerants 
the AS-I line was obtained. The AS-I line is char
acterized by variable expression of male fertility 
varying in different plants in each generation. Dif
ferent panicles ofthe same plant often had different 
pollen fertility levels and seed set. Considerable 
variation was observed between the samples from 
different parts of the same panicle. Fertility level 
also varied in the same family grown in different 



years, indicating the possibility that environmental 
factors influence the expression of male fertility. 
Male fertility of the AS-l line was transmitted 
through the pollen in crosses with progenitor CMS 
line A Saratovskoye-3, indicating a nuclear loca
tion for the genetic factor which caused fertility. 

A similar line with variable expression of male 
fertility was obtained from another plant with CMS 
without application of tissue culture methods. This 
plant chosen was in the F2 of the hybrid Al Sara
tovskoye-3 x KVV-124. It was transferred to the 
greenhouse. After 5-6 months, fertile tillers devel
oped on this plant, and their formation was ob-

served in greenhouse conditions and outdoors. The 
fertility was inherited for four generations under 
self-pollination and was transmitted through the 
pollen in crosses with progenitor CMS line Al 
Saratovskoye-3. This confirmed the nuclear loca
tion of the genetic factor that conditioned male 
fertility. Line AS-2 was characterized by highly 
specific expression of male fertility: the main tiller 
was sterile or, rarely, semisterile, and thenexttillers 
were semifertile or fertile. Siniilar expression of 
male fertility is peculiar for environmentally sensi
tive male-sterile mutants of rice. Thus, we have 
apparently isolated a male-sterile sorghum mutant 
with environmentally regulated male fertility. 

Nuclear-cytoplasmic Interactions in Fertility Restoration 

on Different CMS-inducing Cytoplasms of Sorghum 

L.A. Elkonin, V.V. Kozhemyakin and A.G.Ishin, Volga Region, 
Institute of Biotechnology, 410020 Saratov, Russia 

Restoration of male fertility on different CMS
inducing cytoplasms in sorghum was established to 
be controlled by one or a few dominant nuclear 
genes that interact specifically with cytoplasmic 
genes. However, in some nuclear-cytoplasmic 
combinations we have observed several phenom
ena that cannot be explained by this scheme. 

Using successive backcrosses, the nuclear 
genomes of several early-maturing Al restorer 
lines of grain sorghum were transferred into the A2, 
A3, A4 and '9E' CMS-inducing cytoplasms; the 
donors of these cytoplasms were isonuclear lines 
with the nuclear genome of Tx398 (the seeds were 
kindly supplied by Dr. K.F. Schertz). 

In some hybrid combinations, a restoration of 
male fertility conditioned by 1-2 dominant genes 
was observed in the F 1 s. In many cases, the F 1 was 
recorded as male sterile. In some combinations, it 
was stably inherited through backcross generations 
up to BC3-BC7. However, during backcrossing of 
a number oflines (Milo-I 0, S-723, KVV -28, KVV-
181) to the different cytoplasms, considerable ge
netic instability was observed: all the hybrids in the 
F 1 exhibited male sterility, in the BC I a few fertile 
and partially fertile plants appeared, whereas in 
BC2-BC3 fertile plants made up to 50% of popula-

tion. This phenomenon was observed frequently on 
the A2 and A4 cytoplasms. Such a reversion to 
fertility is thought to be the result of recessive 
nuclear-restorer genes or frequent cytoplasmic mu
tations under certain nuclear genomes. Indeed, fer
tile plants appeared in the BC2 of Milo-lOon A2 
cytoplasm were homozygous and didn't segregate 
male sterile plants. Fertile revertants appeared in 
the BC2 of S-723 on A4 cytoplasm that had an 
unusual mode of inheritance: their self-pollinated 
progeny was predominantly semi sterile and sterile. 
Fertility was not transmitted through the pollen in 
testcrosses with sterile siblings. 

Another interesting phenomenon was revealed 
on the '9E' cytoplasm: two isocytoplasmic CMS 
lines on this cytoplasm expressed a different reac
tion on the same tester-line. The line KVV -114 is 
a restorer for ['9E'] Tx 398 and a maintainer for 
another line, ['9E'] Milo-I 0, that was obtained by 
consecutive backcrosses from the first one. The 
genetic mechanisms underlying this phenomenon 
are under investigation. 

Thus, the same CMS-inducing cytoplasm may 
express different systems of fertility restoration 
depending on the nuclear genotype of the cMS 
line. 



Selection for a High Frequency of Aposporous Structures in the 
Ovules in Sorghum Line AS-l Derived from Tissue Culture 

N.Kh. Enaleeva, E.V. Belayeva, L.A.Elkonin, Volga-Region, 
Institute of Biotechnology, 410020 Saratov, Russia 

A sorghum line, AS-I, with elements of 
apomixis was obtained after self-pollination of a 
partially fertile regenerant from the tissue culture 
of plants with CMS (Enaleeva et aI., 1994; Elkonin 
et aI., 1995). A donor plant was chosen in the F2 of 
the Al hybrid Saratovskoye-3 X Feterita (S-752). 
Al Saratovskoye-3 is characterized by tendency to 
form additional (aposporous) structures in the 
ovules with a low frequency (2.5%). These struc
tures are the large cells with single nucleus or 
multinuclear formations that developed alongside 
the common meiotic embryo-sacs (ESs); Feterita 
(S-752) had no deviations in female generative 
structures. In AS-I, the frequency of aposporous 
structures (APS) in the ovules increased signifi
cantly: up to 21.2% in one family of the R4 genera
tion, varying in different plants from 4%-31 %. In 
this line, APS sometimes resembled ES with nor
mal or abnormal differentiation. Rarely, cases of 
parthenogenesis were observed in such aposporous 
or meiotic ESs. 

In order to increase and stabilize the expression 
of apomictic potentials in AS-I, we have begun 
direct selection of plants that show a high APS 
frequency. For four generations seed progenies of 
such plants were selected and used for reproduc
tion. The progenitor plant (8% of APS) was taken 
from the R4 generation. In the progeny of this plant 
a twin was revealed; one of its seedlings was grown 
through anthesis. The APS frequency in this plant 
was 11.5% . The next cycle of selection redoubled 

the APS frequency: In the R6 generation the mean 
number was 24.5% and any number of plants the 
frequency of multinuclear APS reached 16%. The 
maximum value observed in a given plant was 
45.5%. From the seeds of this plant the R7 genera
tion was grown. The mean frequency of APS in its 
progeny was increased up to 35.7% with a maxi
mum value in some plants of 66%. In an AS-l 
derivative that was not selected for APS, the mean 
frequency of additional structures in the ovules of 
plants grown in the same year was 7%. 

In the last generation, along with additional 
structures, apomictic embryos were observed in the 
ESs in 2 out of 12 investigated plants. The fre
quency of such ESs in these plants was 2% and 6%. 
The embryos have the appearance of globular mul
ticellular formations, however, traces of pollen tube 
penetration were absent. The polar nuclei were 
either intact or degenerated. It was not possible to 
determine whether these ESs were meiotic or apo
sporous. No apomictic embryos was revealed in the 
progenitor plant and in plants from previous gen
erations of selection. 

Thus, direct selection for APS frequency re
sulted in a 4-8 time increase of quantified expres
sion of this trait. Moreover, selection increased 
apomictic potentials of the AS-I line that resulted 
in autonomous development of embryos from mei
otic or aposporous ESs. 

Genetic Improvement of Sorghum in Uganda 

I. Peter Esele, Plant Pathologist and Director, Serere Agricultural 
and Animal Production Research Institute, P.O. Sorod - Uganda 

Grain yields in sorghum have remained low and 
static in Uganda, averaging 1200 kglha for the last 
10 years. Low yielding varieties, in addition to 
some biotic and abiotic constraints, contribute sig
nificantly to this low yield output. Progress is being 
made towards development of hybrids to improve 
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on yield per unit area. A and B lines were intro
duced from the Texas A&M program. Crosses were 
made with elite Ugandan cultivars and evaluated. 
The Fls have outyielded Uganda developed hy
brids such as Himidi, Hibred and Hijack. ATx632 
is a promising male-sterile for hybrid development 



in Uganda. The grain mold complex is one of the 
major biotic constraints to sorghum production in 
Uganda. Development of resistant varieties is being 
pursued based on the utilization of genes for resis
tance. Inbred lines SC lO3-liE and Surefio from the 
Texas A&M program are being utilized. SClO3-
12E contributes genesB)B2 and R-Y-for testa and 
grain color, respectively; while Surefio contributes 

intensifier genes. These genes have important at
tributes for grain mold resistance. Drought stress is 
an important abiotic constraint to sorghum produc
tion in Uganda. Much of the country where sor
ghum is produced receives low rainfall. Efforts are 
being made to develop early maturing sorghum 
cultivars. 

Occurrence of Sorghum Ergot Disease in Argentina and Bolivia 

L.M. Giorda, EEA.INT A Manfredi, 5988 Manfredi-Cordoba, Argentina; 
M.J.Martinez, Lab. de Fitopatologia, Fac. de Ciencias Agropecuarias-UNC; 

S.Palacios and M.Nasetta, CEPROCOR, 5000 Cordoba-Argentina. 

In the Americas, ergot disease was reported first 
in Brazil in 1995 and later was observed in Uru
guay, Paraguay and Bolivia In Argentina, it was 
first observed during March/April 1996 in com
mercial fields of grain and forage sorghum F) hy
brid seed production. It was also observed on 
johnsongrass type plants and in sorghum produc
tion fields where weather conditions affected an
ther dehiscence and pollen activity, predisposing to 
sterility. In addition, volunteer plants of diploid and 
tetraploid maize varieties, growing near an ergot 
diseased sorghum nursery, were affected by the 
sugary disease. Copious exudation of honeydew 
containing macro- and microconida typical of 
Sphacelia sorghi McRae was observed from the 
spikelets of sorghum plants. This honeydew did not 
ooze from maize ovaries containing fungal stro
mata and conidia, but from the panicles. 

Pseudo sclerotia and honeydew exuding pro
fusely from infected spikelets of sorghum male 
sterile lines were collected from Bolivia and Argen
tina and mantained under 10 and _15°C for analysis 
and Koch's postulate studies. Artificial inocula
tions were done under field conditions on offspring 
of female lines and on sorghum AlB lines growing 
in the greenhouse. Panicles were inoculated at an
thesis by spraying honeydew, containing the coni
dia,and those from the field experiment bagged for 

10 days. Plants in the greenhouse were maintained 
at 19-22 °c and a relative humidity about 85% from 
15 days prior to inoculation until 15 days after 
inoculation(DAI). Within 5-8 DAI, depending on 
the cultivar and environmental conditions, symp
toms and signs of S. sorghi resembling those de
scribed by Reiss et al. were observed. Under field 
conditions, the honeydew exudates could only be 
observed early in the morning when humidity was 
high. Subsequent, warm and dry conditions dried 
the honeydew, forming a hard crust on the spikelets 
commonly covered by fungal contaminations, 
mainly Cerebella spp., Fusarium spp., and 
F.moniliforme. 

Pseudo sclerotia and honeydew extracts from 
Argentina and Bolivia were used to perform thin 
layer chromatography on silica-gel developed with 
methanol/chloroform (l :4). After spraying with p
dimethylamine-benzaldehidein sulfuric acid/etha
nol, spots exhibiting the typical bluish color from 
ergoline-type alkaloid derivatives were observed. 
The presence of this type of alkaloids is charac
teristic of Claviceps ajricana, according to 
Frederickson et al. (2). 

References 
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New Sources of Yellow Endosperm and 8-Carotene in Pearl Millet 

C.T. Hash, A.G. Bhaskar Raj, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324, AP, India; 
S. Appa Rao, Lao-IRRI Project, P.O. Box 4195, Vientiane, Laos and 

Umaid Singh, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru 502 324 

Millions of people in the semi-arid tropics 
(SAT) depend on pearl millet [Pennisetum glau
cum (L.) R. Br.] for their staple food. Many suffer 
from vitamin A deficiency. Consumption of pearl 
millet grain having yellow endoperm that contains 
B-carotene could partially address this problem. 
Yellow endosperm grain containing carotenes was 
reported previously from the late-maturing, pho
toperiod-sensitive dauro landrace from central Ni
geria. However, seed ofthese previously described 
materials is no longer available. 

At ICRISAT Asia Center, the yellow en
dosperm trait was recently detected segregating in 
several accessions from the World Collection of 
pearl millet germplasm. This trait was stabilized in 
selections from two lines, IP 15533 and IP 15536, 

both originating in Burkina Faso. These selections 
were evaluated for their B-carotene content, with 
yellow maize and three pearl millets having more 
common non-yellow endosperm colors as controls. 
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
with standard B-carotene was used for this. Nutri
tionally significant levels of B-carotene were de
tected in the yellow grain pearl millet selections 
from IP 15533 (l37 1lg/100 g) and IP 15536 (61 
Ilg/100 g), as well as the yellow maize (480 Ilg/l 00 
g), but no B-carotene was detected in grain samples 
of white (SADC White Grain Composite), light 
grey (Lubasi late variety), and dark grey (lCMV 
221) pearl millets tested. The levels of B-carotene 
observed in the yellow grain pearl millet and maize 
in this study were very similar to those previously 
reported. 

Mapping of Quantitative Trait Loci for Seedling 

Thermotolerance and Other Traits in Pearl Millet 

Catherine Howarth, Graeme Cavan, Kirsten Skot, Rattan Yadav, Institute of Grassland 
and Environmental Research, Aberystwyth, SY23 3EB, U.K.; Eva Weltzien R., Tom Hash, 

International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India 

High temperatures and drought stress cause a 
failure of seedling establishment, altered crop qual
ity and reduced seed set in many parts ofthe world. 
A wide genetic range in the response to these 
conditions is found both within and between spe
cies. Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.] 
is an important cereal grain and fodder crop in 
many parts of the semi-arid tropics, grown particu
larly by subsistence farmers in marginal areas. Re
search is being conducted to identify selection cri
teria and molecular markers for tolerance to these 
stresses, to understand the underlying mechanisms 
and to develop improved varieties and elite parents. 
This project involves an integrated approach of 
breeding and physiology at ICRISAT, field trials in 
Rajasthan, India, and physiology, biochemistry and 
molecular biology in the UK funded by the UK 
Overseas Development Administration. 
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Molecular methods such as restriction fragment 
length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis can be used 
to identify and map the quantitative trait loci (QTL) 
involved in stress tolerance. Mapping potential 
physiological and biochemical components of a 
trait provides information on their involvement in 
that trait and is a new way to elucidate the mecha
nisms of plant response to the environment. Ge
netic mapping not only shows in a much clearer 
fashion how traits are genetically correlated but 
how they are linked on the chromosome. This 
provides precise information on the effectiveness 
of multi-trait selection and the potential to avoid 
undesirable correlated responses to selection. 

The first molecular marker map of pearl millet 
has recently been constructed making available 
RFLP probes to facilitate the mapping of new 



crosses where stress tolerance can be subjected to 
QTL analysis. In this poster we describe the ap
proach being used in this project, the selection of 
material for mapping, the screening systems devel
oped and the results so far obtained. In each cross, 
the RFLP genotype of ISO random F2 plants has 
been determined, and F 4 seed derived from these 
F2s used to assess all traits. These traits include 
1000-seed weight, germination, emergence, seed
ling vigor, panicle characteristics, time to flowering 
and downy mildew resistance in addition to stress 
tolerance and its components. 32 probes were used 
to map cross I and 23 for cross 2; these covered all 
7 linkage groups with a spacing of approximately 
16 cM. The skeleton map obtained was suitable for 
identifying QTLs for all target traits. Cross I : I CMP 
4S1 x H 77/833-2: Both parents are pollinators of 
agronomically elite hybrids currently cultivated in 
Raj asthan, India; I CMP 4 SI is the male parent of a 
long-duration, dual-purpose grain and fod
der/stover hybrid, ICMH4SI, that is widely grown 
in higher rainfall areas (>400 mm mean annual 
precipitation). H 77/833-2 is the male parent of the 
extra-early, thermotolerant grain hybrid HHB 67. 
The parent H 77/833-2 shows a much higher aver-

age combining ability for thermotolerance in hy
brids, while ICMP 4S1 exhibits the poorest average 
combining ability for this character among the six 
elite inbreds tested. Cross 2: H 77/833-2 x 
PRLT2/89-33. The PRLT2/89-33 parent is an in
bred derived from the ICRISAT Bold Seeded Early 
Composite, which is based largely on landrace 
material from Togo and Ghana whose seedlings 
show very poor heat tolerance. It differs from H 
77/833-2 in many growth characters (reduced 
nodal and basal tillering, larger seeds, thicker pan
icles, broader leaves) and is superior to h77/833-2 
for grain filling under terminal drought stress. 
Cross 2 segregates for tolerance to terminal drought 
stress and this is now being mapped. Both yield 
characters and putative component physiological 
traits (e.g., rate of senescence, osmotic adjustment, 
tillering and fate oftillers, flowering time) are being 
measured in the drought nursery at ICRISA T. Fine 
mapping of the seedling thermotolerance QTLs (in 
collaboration with the John Innes Centre, Nor
wich), of genes showing differential gene expres
sion during stress and marker-assisted selection is 
also underway with this material. . 

Development and Assessment of Methods for 

Evaluating Seedling Thermotolerance in Pearl Millet. 

Catherine Howarth, Kirsten Skot, Institute of Grassland and Environmental Research, Aberystwyth, 
SY23 3EB, U.K.; Eva Weltzien R. and Fran Bidinger, ICRISAT, Andhra Pradesh S02324, India 

High temperatures result in seedling estab
lishment failure in many species and consequent 
catastrophic crop failure. In this study, a number of 
potential methods for screening thermotolerance 
have been developed and assessed in a selection 
experiment with seedlings of pearl millet [Pen
nisetum glaucum L. (R.Br.)]. In India, pearl millet 
is the principal grain and fodder crop in arid and 
semi-arid areas bordering on the Thar desert in the 
states of Rajasthan, Haryana, and Gujarat. Al
though pearl millet shows considerable environ
mental adaptation to these marginal areas, its yield 
there is not only low but also highly variable. Seed 
and biomass yields are severely constrained by 
extremes of temperature prevalent at the start of the 
growing season and by unreliable and irregular 
rainfall. 

Genetic variability for seedling thermotolerance 
was detected using a field screening technique, and 
the environmental parameters of the field environ
ment were extensively characterized (Peacock et al. 
1993). Two populations were chosen for further 
study based both on these field results and also on 
detailed laboratory analyses: IP 3201, a landrace 
accession from Rajasthan with good seedling ther
motolerance and ICMV ISS, a high yielding, re
leased open-pollinated variety but with low seed
ling thermotolerance. Over 200 fullsib progenies 
were produced from a random mated population 
cross combining these two. Screening for thermo
tolerance has now been conducted by three differ
ent methods over two cycles ofbi-directional selec.
tion to assess the applicability of the different 
screening techniques. The methods used Wl're fa) 



field screening in Rajasthan; (b) sand bed screening 
tank; (c) electrolyte leakage. 

The aim of the sand bed screening tank was to 
simulate the field conditions in Rajasthan in a con
trolled manner. Temperature cycling commenced 
three days after sowing when full emergence had 
occurred and continued for a subsequent eight days 
when the run was finished. The air temperature was 
maintained at a constant 30°C and the maximum 
temperature of the soil surface each day was 58°C. 
Electrolyte leakage provides an indirect measure of 
membrane thermostability; the more damage 
caused by the stress, the more solutes will leak into 
the bathing medium. In this research, intact two 
day-old seedlings were used, and preliminary ex
periments were conducted using a thermal gradient 
bar to determine the critical temperatures to use for 
screening. The greatest difference between entries 
(and highest correlation with field performance) 
was found with seedlings that had been acclimated 
for 2h at 43°C immediately prior to treatment at 
48°C for 2h. 

Cycle I screening was conducted on an identical 
set of fullsibs for all three methods and so the 
screening results could be compared directly. All 
three screening methods were able to successfully 
identify tolerance/susceptibility to seedling heat 
stress among the progenies, with the sand bed 
screening tank having the broadest range in prog
eny response. The sand bed screening tank also had 
the highest genetic variance and the highest genetic 
coefficient of variation. The field evaluation had 
the highest experimental error, and the electrolyte 
leakage test was the most precise, as judged by the 
magnitude of error variances and coefficients of 
error variation. Heritability was also highest with 
the electrolyte leakage test. The correlations among 

the three tests, based on mean progeny rating in 
each test were all significant. Nearly half of the 
progenies selected as tolerant or susceptible to heat 
stress by the individual tests were common. The 
good relationship between the field and the sand 
bed screening tank is very encouraging, as it indi
cates that in both environments seedling death or 
survival is caused by the same or similar factors. 
The relationships between these two tests and the 
test for electrolyte leakage are rather different, sug
gesting that membrane stability may be only a 
component of seedling tolerance to heat stress. 
Selections for high and low thermotolerance were 
made from each ofthe three sets of screening results 
in cycle I. These were recombined to produce six 
sets of fullsib progenies and were then screened by 
all three methods for cycle 2 selection. Again bi-di
rectional selection was conducted. 12 population 
bulks have been produced of this selected material, 
along with the initial CO bulk, their testcrosses, 
parental popUlations and other controls. These have 
undergone preliminary evaluation by all three se
lection techniques to assess the results of selection 
and the results obtained will be reported here. 
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Variation in Physical Seed Characters Significant 
in Grain Mold Resistance of Sorghum 

S.Indira and B.S.Rana, National Research Centre for Sorghum, Hyderabad 500 030, India 

In sorghum, grain mold susceptibility during the 
rainy season causes economic losses that make it 
monetarily less competitive compared to other 
crops. The resistance to grain mold has previously 
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been reported to be correlated with grain hardness, 
water absorption rate and plant type. In the present 
study additional characters e.g., test weight, vol
ume and density, floater and germination have been 



studied in 10 parents and 45 crosses among them 
in diallel design without reciprocals (Table 1). 

Grain hardness was determined as breaking 
strength in kg and the grain density as a ratio of 
weight/volume. The volume of 100 grains was 
calculated by putting the 100 grains into a known 
volume of water, the difference being the grain 
volume. The floater seeds % was calculated by 
putting grain in the solution of Sodium nitrite 
(NaN03) of sp gr 1.3. 

Grain mold score in the field (I=Res - 5=Susc) 
ranged from 1.6 to 4.1 in parents and 1.42 to 2.75 
in hybrids. After threshing, the grain mold score 
was reduced to 0.98 -3.55 in parents and 0.88 to 
2.75 in hybrids. The grain mold incidence was low 
(0.98-1.25)inK24-1, Spy 475, SPV351 andSPV 
603 and crosses based on these lines. 

The 100 grain weight ranged from 1.58 to 3.28 
g in hybrids and 1.9 to 3.13 g in parents. Grain 
hardness was more in parents ranging from 4.65 to 
11.42 kg than in hybrids (3.75 to 9.61 kg). Simi
larly, density of grain was more in parents ranging 
from 0.61 to 2.16 g/cm-3,than in hybrids. The vol
ume of 100 grains was 5.5 to 9.0 ml in parents and 
5.3 to 10.3 ml in hybrids. Only two parents IS 3922 
and SPY 232 showed a higher volume of grains (9.0 
and 9.43 ml). The range of floaters % was 19.1 to 
31.5% in parents and 1.75 to 40.5% in hybrids. As 
a lower percentage of floaters is desirable, some 
hybrids may have high density grains but, other 
hybrids may have lighter grain than all the parents. 
The floater % was lowest in three crosses viz. SPY 
351 x Spy 232, SPY 475 x Spy 456 and Spy 603 
x 296 B ranging from 1.75 to 4.75. 

The germination was higher in hybrids (13 -
74%) than in parents (8 to 64%). The parents K 
24-1, SPY 351, SPY 603, SPV 232 and IS 3443 and 
some of their crosses, K 24-1 x Spy 475, SPY 475 
x Spy 603, SPY 603 x Spy 232 and Spy 351 x IS 
3443, were found to be higher in germination per
cent i.e., up to 74%. 

The hybrids were superior to their parents for 
resistance to grain molds as well as 100 grain 
weight, volume and germination %. The grain hard
ness and water absorption of hybrids was less than 
the parental mean (Table 1). The average heterosis 
was negative for grain mold resistance indicating 
that hybrids had 17% better resistance than parents. 
On average, 100 grain weight and germination % 
had marginal superiority of 8-10% over parents. 
For the remaining traits individual heterosis was 
important. 

The weight of 100 grains was positively and 
significantly correlated with volume of grains (r = 
0.90**) and grain hardness (r = 0.138) and nega
tively correlated with percent floaters. The volume 
and density of grain was not correlated with mold 
incidence and other characters. However, hardness 
of grain was found to be negatively correlated with 
percent floaters (r = 0.156) and grain mold inci
dence (r = 0.30*). Therefore, grain mold incidence 
would be low in those varieties which had hard 
grains (X4) and low floaters (X5). The multiple 
regression of grain mold susceptibility (Yl) for 
these traits was: Yl = 2.332 - 0.1186** X4 + 
0.0189** X5. Thus, less floater % and more hard
ness contribute to grain mold resistance and pro
vide a selection criteria for resistance breeding. 

Table 1. Mean grain mold grade (1 Res. - 5 Sus.) and physical characteristics of grain 
Grain molds 100 grain wt. Grain Grain Densitv 

(1-5) (g) hardness (kg) volume (ml) (gICID -1) 
Parents 2.27 2.29 7.09 7019 0.82 
Hybrids 1.90 2.49 6.82 7.36 0.69 
SE± 0.42 0.27 0.55 0.44 0.29 
Av. heterossis % 16.83 8.46 -3.41 2.36 0.66 
r 0.78 -0.10 -0.30· 0.01 -0.03 

r = Correlation with grain mold resistance 
• = Significant at 5% ; •• Significant at 1% 

Floaters 
(%) 

24.41 
23.79 

4.28 
-3.11 
0.45·· 

Percent 
Germination 

40.78 
45.04 

8.57 
10.45 
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Genetics of Stem Sweetness and Seed Yield 

in Pearl Millet (Pennisetumglaucum IL.] R. Dr.) 

N. Jayaraman, S.R. Sree Rangasamy and S. Juliet Hepziba, Department of Millets, 
School of Genetics, Ramil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore-641 003, India 

High grain yield and quality straw are two fea
tures desired in pearl millet. To identity superior 
cross combinations and evolving breeding strate
gies for the improvement of stem sweetness and 
grain yield in pearl millet, a 7 X 7 diallel cross 
including reciprocals was generated. A compara
tive study of F I hybrids and their parents perform
ance was made over three seasons. Genetic and 
graphical analyses, estimation of GCA and SCA, 
and studies of phenotypic stability were carried out 
to assess various genetic parameters. Combining 
ability analysis indicated the importance of both 

additive and non-additive gene action in the expres
sion of yield and yield components, while the stem 
brix value at different growth stages was chiefly 
additive in nature. However, genetic and graphical 
analyses suggested the influence of dominance and 
non-allelic interaction. Stem sweetness was low in 
the vegetative phase, reached maximum during 
flowering and was reduced slightly at grain matur
ity. The stem sweetness at maturity, plus yield of 
grain and straw, were at maximum in summer as 
compared to kharifand rabi seasons. 

Sink-Source Relationship in the Grain Sorghum Plant: 

Its Role in Grain Yield and the Possible Ways to Improve It. 

A.S. Kasakova, All-Russia Research Institute for Sorghum, 
Zernograd, Rostov-on-Don Region, Russia 

Grain sorghum genotypes were studied during 
ten years offield experiments to estimate the influ
ence of environment on yield and the sink-source 
relationship. Dry mass accumulation and distribu
tion during vegetative and generative growth stages 
were more stable under water stress conditions with 
short- and mid-season varieties. With the method 

of partial (50% of upper or lower leaves) or total 
defoliation it was shown: 1) genotypes differ in the 
role of upper or lower leaves in grain filling; and 2) 
the more ecologically stable genotypes have more 
intensive reutilization of storage and structure ele
ments during stress. 

Molecular Analysis of Resistance to Greenbug in Sorghum 

C.S. Katsar, Dept. Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX; A. H. Paterson Dept. Soil 
& Crop Sciences, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX; G.C. Peterson, Dept. Soil & Crop Sci

ences, Texas A&M University Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Lubbock, TX; and G.L. 
Teetes, Dept. Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 

The greenbug, Sehizaphis graminum (Ron
dani), is a major insect pest of sorghum, Sorghum 
bie%r (L.) Moench. In Texas alone, losses due to 
greenbug damage are estimated to be $21.3 million. 
Sorghum populations segregating for resistance to 
biotypes C, E and I were developed at the Texas 
A&M University Agricultural Research and Exten-
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sion Center at Lubbock, TX for the purpose of 
identitying molecular markers diagnostic of sor
ghum resistance to green bug biotypes. 

A segregating sorghum population consisting of 
195 F 3 families from a cross of sorghum lines 
RTx430*P1550607 was phenotyped under green-



house conditions for their reaction to green bug 
biotypes E and I. The number of genes segregating 
for resistance was determined by Chi-squared 
analysis. A single dominant gene appeared to be 
segregating for biotype E resistance, while three 
resistance genes appeared to be segregating for 
biotype I. A recently published RFLP map of sor
ghum was used to identify DNA markers linked to 
green bug resistance in this and other sorghum 
populations. A molecular marker from this map 
was found which accounted for 16% ofthe biotype 
E resistance (a=1O-5) and a marker, mapping to a 
different linkage group, also co segregates with bio
type I resistance (a=0.02). When analyzed concur
rently, these two markers account for approxi
mately 14% of the f,henotypic variation in biotype 
I resistance (a=lO- ). 

Selective genotyping is a strategy used to ex
pediate mapping monogenically inherited traits 

whereby the most susceptible and resistant pheno
types are genotyped prior to genotyping an entire 
segregating population. Phenotypic analysis of re
sistance to biotype E greenbug in 220 F 3 families 
of the cross Tx2783*SC283-14E suggested this 
resistance is simply inherited. Selectivegenotyping 
was used to determine the location of a biotype E 
resistance gene in this cross. A DNA marker, ac
counting for approximat~ 46% of the total phe
notypic variation (a=lO ), was identified. This 
marker maps to an altogether different locus than 
either of the two molecular markers previously 
identified. 

Currently, efforts are being made to identify 
other DNA markers diagnostic of greenbug bio
types C, E and I in these and other sorghum popu
lations. 

Components of Plant Height and Internodal Patterns 
Determining Dwarfing Systems in Sorghum 

Swarnlata Kaul, National Research Centre for Sorghum, Hyderabad, India.; V.P.Singh, and B.S.Rana, 
National Research Centre for Sorghum, Hyderabad, India. *Reader, Dept. of Plant Science, Rohilkhand 

University, Bareilly, India; 

Sorghum has vast variability for plant height 
which effects the plant canopy, harvest index and 
yield potential. Dwarf genotypes are suitable for 
combine harvest while dual purpose types are re
quired in the tropics. A nonlinear relationship exists 
between grain yield and plant height. However, 
early flowering and leaf number, the characteristics 
of dwarf plants, are advantageous for grain yield 
(Rana et aI1984). 

MATERIAL: An experiment was conducted to 
study the internodal patterns of 25 sorghum geno
types. Among dwarfs, IS 24373 was extremely 
dwarf. Five temperate genotypes from USA 
SGIRL-MR-l, CK 60B, IS 84, SC 108, and BTx 
623 and derivative lines 168, CS 3541, 296 B, 2077 
B were dwarf genotypes. E 12-1, E 35-1, SRN 4841 
were African tall genotypes while Aispuri, M 35-1 
and improved Ramkel were Indian tall genotypes. 
Three high yielding hybrids CSH 5, CSH 6, CSH 
9 and four varieties CSV 9, CSV 10, Spy 462, CSV 
13 and E 36-1 derived from temperate x tropical 

crosses formed the intermediate group between 
temperate dwarfs and tropical tails. 

All genotypes were grown in the rainy season in 
a randomized block design replicated three times 
over two years. Data were recorded on length of 
individual internodes (IL), total number of inter
nodes (NI), stem thickness (ST) and plant height of 
five plants per genotype. 

RESULTS: Plant height was sub-divided into 
three components: stalk length (SL), peduncle 
length (PDL) and panicle length (PL). The SL was 
55.8 - 111.5 cm 'in temperate and derived dwarfs, 
143.6 - 164.8 cm in medium tall genotypes and 
211.0 -247.0 cm in African and Indian tall cultivars. 

The number of internodes was 11 - 14 in dwarfs, 
11 - 15 in medium tall, 10 - 16 in tall cultivars, 14 
in extreme dwarf and thus comparable in different 
height groups. However IL varied from 4.4 - 5.9 
cm in temperate dwarfs, 4.9 - 6.25 cm in derived 
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dwarfs, 8.0 - 12.4 in medium tall and 10.5 - 21.0 
em in tails while in the extreme dwarf genotype it 
was 2.4 cm. Thus, IL was distinctly short in dwarfs. 
The PDL was 11.1 cm in extreme dwarfs, 19.5 -
40.0 cm in dwarfs, 29.1 - 50.3 cm in medium and 
12.3 - 35.9 cm in tall cultivars. Thus short peduncle 
length induced dwarfness in IS 24373 while its 
elongation added to the height in the dwarf and 
medium genotypes. Plant dry weight (DW) was 
24.9 - 111.9 g in dwarfs, 77.0 - 163.3 g in medium 
and 90.9 - 282.0 g in tails. The CV for SL, NI and 
PDL was 39.4, 29.2 and 34.8% respectively but was 
high for DW (55%), thickness of stalk (67%) and 
average internode length (100%). 

Plant height WHT) was positively correlated (r 
= 0.94**) with IL but not significantly with PDL, 
PL, NI and ST. The length of each individual 
internode was positively correlated (r = 0.73** to 
0.94**) with plant height. The multiple regression 
equation to determine plant height (Y) was: 

Y = 75.44 + 1.48** XI + 2.79** X2 + 5.52** X3 + 
6.84** X4 - 3.07** X5 + 4.63** X6 (R2 

= 0.98) 

Where XI = PDL, X2 = PL, X3 = NI, X4 = III 
internode length, X5 = V internode length, and X6 

= VII internode length. 

The III and VII internodes were significantly 
and positively correlated with plant height while V 
internode had a negative influence on plant height. 
Hence condensation of III and VII internodes in 
particular effectively induced dwarfing in sorghum 
though reduction in all the nodes would make the 
plant extremely dwarf, as in IS 24373. PDL and PL 
were direct components of PHT and any increase 
in them would add to plant height, though it was 
not necessary that long stalk would bear long PDL 
or long PL. 

The dwarf groups showed a slow increase and 
condensation in the middle internodes followed by 
a slow increase. In tall genotypes, the elongation of 
basal internodes had been very fast. The following 
patterns (PI-P5) of internode elongation deter
mined the plant height in sorghum. 

P-I Double parabolic (Two peaks) IS24373 
(condensed internodes) (84 cm) 

P-2 Accelerated-retarded- 168, CS 3541, 
Accelerated (Short internodes) SC 108, 2077B 

(119-145 cm) 

P3 Accelerated-Static-accelerated SGIRL-MR-I, CK 
60B, 

a) Short internodes IS 84 (115-133cm) 
b) Medium internodes CSH5, CSH6, CSVI3 

(175-180 em) 
c) Long internodes CSVIO, Y75 (201-275 

cm) 
P-4 Parbolic (negative skewed) 

a) Short internodes 296 B (125 cm) 
b) Medium internodes CSH 9 (175 cm) 

P5 Parbolic (positive skewed) 
a) No re-elongation of BTx 623, E 36-1 

last internodes (119-162 cm) 
b) Re-elongation of i) CSV 9, SPY 462 

last internodes (211-225 cm) 
ii) E 35-1, E 12-1 
SRN 4841 
(211-236 em) 
iii) Aispuri, Imp. 
Rarnkel, 
M 35-1 (252-291 cm) 

CONCLUSION: The plant height was deter
mined by the internodal length rather than inter
node number. Shortening of the III and VII inter
nodes was an effective indicator of dwarfing. Four 
different patterns of internode elongation coupled 
with short length represented the dwarfing system 
in sorghum. 

Rana, B.S.; B.C.Barah; H.P.Binswanger and 
N.G.P.Rao. 1984. Breeding optimum plant type 
in sorghum. Indian J. Genet. 44:14-27. 

Downy Mildew Resistant and High Yielding Pearl 
Millet Hybrid JKBH 26 for the Low Rainfall Zones of India 

C. Rama Krishna, Senior Manager - Research, J.K. Agri-Genetics, 
A Division of J.K. Industries Ltd., Secunderabad, A.P. India 

Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum [L.] R. Br.) 
locally known as bqjra, is an important cereal crop 
in India with an estimated area of 1 I million ha in 
the arid and semiarid regions of the country. This 
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represents 30% of the world pearl millet area. 
Nearly 75% of this is grown in the states of Rajas
than, Gujarat, Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh. The 
states of northwestern India, i.e., Rajasthan, Gu-



jarat, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Delhi, Punjab and 
Madjya Pradesh, are grouped under Zone A by the 
All India Pearl Millet Improvement Project (AICP
MIP). JKBH is well suited for this zone. 

JKBH 26, a single-cross hybrid, was developed 
by crossing an early male-sterile line with a me
dium maturing, medium tall restorer line. JKBH 26 
was tested as MH 595 in the Zone A trials of 
AICPMIP during 1993 to 1995. In thes~ years, it 
exhibited stable grain yield performance. Its mean 
yield for three years was 2.30 t ha-I

, compared to 
1.98 t ha -I, 1.97 t ha-I and 2.14 t ha -I for the 
national checks - MH 338 (HHB 67), MH 169 
(Pusa 23) and MH 179 (lCMH 451), respectively. 
Fodder is equally important in this zone. Because 
of its tall height (160-200 cm), JKBH 26 gave high 
mean fodder yields of 5.3 t ha- I meeting the farm
ers' requirements. JKBH 26 is Ii medium-maturing 
hybrid taking 50-53 days for 50% flowering and 
maturing in 78-83 days. The plants have well ex
erted, compact, non-bristled panicles. This hybrid 
has grey colored bold grain (12.8 g per 1000 grains) 
and recorded 9.62% protein compared to 7.87% for 

national check MH 169. It is highly resistant to 
lodging as was evident from demonstration plots in 
farmers' fields in northern India (Zone A) during 
the 1994 rainy season. The hybrid is highly resis
tant to downy mildew (Sclerospora graminicola), 
the most widespread and destructive disease of 
pearl millet. It was the only hybrid to record 0.0% 
incidence 60 days after sowing in the 1994 AICP
MIP trials under sick plot conditions where suscep
tible check HB 3 had recorded 87.6%. Further, no 
incidence was recorded under natural conditions 
during 1993. JKBH 26 responds well to nitroge
nous fertilizers, having shown an increase of34.9% 
in grain yield when nitro~en level was increased 
from 0 kg ha- I to 30 kg ha- . The hybrid is suitable 
for cultivation as a dryland crop during the rainy 
season in low rainfall zones of northwestern India. 
Having completed three years of testing in AICP
MIP trials successfully, a proposal for its identifi
cation has already been submitted to the project. 

During the rainy season of 1996, JKBH 26 
occupied an area of about 76,000 ha and is expected 
to be grown on 150,000 thousand ha in 1997. 

High Yielding Grain Sorghum Hybrid JKSH 22 for Peninsular India 

C. Rama Krishna, Senior Manager - Research, J.K. Agri-Genetics, 
Division of J.K. Industries Ltd., Secunderabad, A.P. India 

Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor [L.] Moench), lo
cally known asjowar, is cultivated in India in both 
rainy and post rainy seasons for food and fodder. 
In the rainy season, it is grown in an area of about 
6.5 million ha, mostly in the states ofMaharashtra, 
Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and 
Tamil Nadu in peninsular India About 80% of 
sorghum seed produced for the rainy season is sold 
in Maharashtra and Karnataka. 

Genetic improvement for productivity and qual
ity of produce are the major objectives of breeding 
for rainy season sorghum. The spread of high yield
ing hybrids has significantly improved productivity 
of rainy season sorghums, especially in the states 
of Maharashtra and Karnataka. JKSH 22 [tested as 
JKSH 161 in the All India Coordinated Sorghum 
Improvement Project (AICSIP) trials], has both 
high yield potential and improved grain quality and 

has been successfully cultivated in peninsular In
dia. It was developed by crossing a bold seeded 
short male-sterile line with a medium tall restorer 
line. JKSH 161 was tested in the AICSIP trials 
during 1993 to 1995. Results indicated that its mean 
grain yield was 4.0 t ha-I compared to 3.7 t ha- I for 
the national check. In 1993, JKSH 161 ranked first 
in both rainfed and irrigated trials with a mean grain 
yield of 4.8 t ha- I and 7.5 t ha-I respectively, 
showing its noninteractive nature. It is a medium 
maturing hybrid taking 65-72 days to 50% flower
ing and maturing in 103-111 days. It has a very 
large, open panicle, an ideal feature for rainy season 
sorghums. Grains are bold (35.8 g per 1000 grains) 
with pearly white color for which farmers receive 
better prices. The flour of JKSH 161 gives soft, 
cream colored roli (bread) that puffs well and bas 
fair keeping quality (AICSIP report, rainy season 
1994). When the monsoon is delayed shoot fly 
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(Atherigona soccata) pressure increases and can 
cause substantial economic damage. JKSH 161 is 
tolerant to shoot fly with an average of 48.4% dead 
hearts compared to 62.9% for the national check. 
JKSH 161 responds well to fertilizers and was 
superior at the national level for both grain and 
fodder yields at various levels of nitrogen and 
phosphorus (Agronomy Trial 1 (K), AICSIP 1995). 
Having completed the required three years testing 
in AICSIP trials, a proposal for its identification has 
been submitted to the project. 

For most present-day sorghum hybrids parental 
lines should be staggered at sowing to synchronize 

flowering. However, with JKSH 22 there are no 
seed production problems since the parents nick 
perfectly and can be sown simultaneously in hybrid 
seed production plots. This facilitates attaining 
high seed yields, which attracts seed producers to 
take up its production on a large scale. 

JKSH 22 has been well accepted by farmers due 
to its unique phenotypic and agronomic features. 
During the rainy season of 1996, JKSH 22 occupied 
about 120,000 ha in the sorghum growing areas of 
peninsular India and is expected to be grown on 
about 400,000 ha in 1997. 

Pearl Millet (Okashana No.1) Farmer-Based Seed Production in Namibia 

W.R. Lechner, Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Rural Development, 
Omahenene Research Station, Box 144, Oshakati, Namibia 

After the 1991-92 severe drought, the Govern
ment of the Republic of Namibia (GRN) realized 
that seed of important food crop varieties for small 
scale farmers must be produced "in country." 

In 1992 a small-scale farmer seed project for 
pearl millet, the major food cereal of northern 
Namibia was launched by GRN with funding assis
tance by F AO and the European Union (EU). Pearl 
millet open pollinated variety (OPV) OKASHANA 
No.1 was released in 1990 and the first 50 kg of 
seed obtained from the SADC-ICRISAT program 
at Matopos, Zimbabwe. 

The table below shows how small-scale farmer 
involvement has grown rapidly, as -their under
standing of seed production requirements grew, 
and the financial advantages of being seed produc
ers were realized. This has led to the formation in 
1996 ofthe Northern Namibia Farmers Seed Grow
ers Co-operative (NNFSGC). Small-scale seed 
producers must register and use GRN foundation 
seed. Only seed which has passed the requisite field 
inspections conducted by Agricultural Extension 
seed inspection officers of the Directorate of Ex
tension and Engineering Services is accepted. Each 
year all seed processed has been sold out. 

The 1995-96 intake price for clean seed is N$ 
2.00 per kg and the retail price of treated bagged 
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seed to farmers is N$ 3.00ik.g - the grain price is 
about N$ 1.20/kg. 

Pearl millet (Okashana No.1) seed 
production (tons) 

Year 
Grn production 
Fanners production 
Total production 

1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 
37 38 46 17 
21 35 74 214 
58 73 120 231 

The cleaned seed is treated with Thiulin slurry 
and sealed in 2kg labeled plastic bags, the seed rate 
for one hectare. 

With a total production of 231 metric tons, a 
seed rate of2 kg ha-1 and assuming a replanting rate 
of 25%, approximately 86,000 ha will be planted 
with new Okashana No. 1 seed in the 1996/97 
season. This is about 25% of Namibia's pearl millet 
crop which, according to FAO's Early Warning 
System, is about 350,000 ha. 

Farmer education has been critical to the success 
of this multiplication scheme, both in how to pro
duce seed, and their willingness to buy quality seed 
of a good variety at a price that generates sufficient 
income to operate the process. 



Phenotypic Diversity of Sorghum Landraces in China 

Yu Li and Cuizhen Li, Institute of Crop Germplasm Resources, 
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Beijing 100081, PR China 

Sorghum [Sorghum bie%r (L.) Moench] was 
one of the most important crops in China in the past 
and is still an important crop in northern China 
today. During long-term domestication, this cereal 
has accumulated a great deal of genetic variation, 
and many landraces have formed in various local 
environments. For the total number of sorghum 
accessions preserved in the Chinese Genebank 
(16874), landraces (10386) account for about 
61.5%. Based on the analysis of some morphologi
cal characters including seedling sheath color, mid
rib color, panicle compactness, panicle shape, ker
nel covering, glume color, kernel color and tillering 
ability, a high degree of phenotypic diversity for 

Chinese origin sorghum landraces could be found. 
Shandong, Liaoning and Neimenggu, the regions 
most suitable for sorghum cultivation in China 
have highest diversity. These regions also have 
long history of sorghum production. 

Great variability exists in Chinese sorghum 
landraces for some quantitative characters such as 
plant height, diameter of stalk base, panicle length, 
peduncle length, grain weight per panicle, 1000-
grain weight and days to maturity. Disease and pest 
resistance, stress tolerance and quality traits were 
evaluated in the past decade and elite germplasm 
with specific characters have been identified. 

Germplasm Evaluation in Forage Sorghum 

G.P. Lodhi, Department of Plant Breeding, CCS Haryana 
Agricultural University, Hisar-125 004, India 

Evaluation and characterization of germplasm 
of any crop species must precede crop improve
ment program. Since useful genes may be available 
in a multitude of lines or populations, information 
on parameters of genetic variability is of immense 
value in recombination breeding. 

CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar -
Department of Plant Breeding, shares at the na
tional level, major responsibilities for collecting, 
maintaining, evaluating and cataloging the forage 
sorghum germplasm. A total of 11000 germplasm 
lines were evaluated for various attributes and a 
data base developed. 

Considerable genetic variability has been ob
served for morphological or physiological traits 
related to performance, adaptation, nutritive value, 
digestibility, toxic constituents, and resistance to 
pests and diseases. This is exemplified by the range 
of variation observed for days to flowering (38-93 
days), plant height (39-328 cm), leaf number (3-
20), leaf length (49-85 cm), leaf breadth (3.6 to 8.6 
cm), stem girth (3.6 -6.4 cm), leaf weight per plant 

(8.3 - 90.0 g), stem weight per plant (61 - 430 g), 
leaf: stem ratio (0.1 - 0.7), green fodder yield per 
plant (12.0 - 1510.0 g) and dry matter yield per 
plant (5.7 - 417.0 g). Because of intrinsic complexi
ties in recombination breeding and handling of 
multiparent crosses, it is worthwhile to identify 
genetic stocks that contain more than one trait 
related to per se performance and end-use quality. 
In that context the following lines were found to be 
good for fodder yield and should be extensively 
exploited in the breeding of ideal forage sorghum 
varieties: IS 1044, IS 18580, IS 18578, PS 14413, 
PJ 7R, HC 136, S 285, S 308 and HFS 566. Due to 
the farmer's preference and need for multicut va
rieties, progress has been made to identify genetic 
stocks possessing inherent genetic potential for 
regeneration and tillering without an exogenous 
supply of growth promoting hormones. Multicut 
types that can be involved in crosses to transfer 
genetic potential for regeneration and faster growth 
include: SSG 59-3, HFS 566, J 69, M.P. Chari, IS 
3214,3240,3274,3374, G J, G 46 and G 48. 



Production potential of forage sorghum lines is 
ofless value if they do not possess good nutritive 
value, digestibility, and low content of antimetabo
lites/constituents like HCN and tannin. A large 
range of variation has been found for HCN (70-600 
ppm), tannin (0.5 to 6.3%), protein (3.01 - 8.75%), 
IVDMD (40 to 66%), NDF (57 to 70%), ADF (31 
to 43%), cellulose (21-33%) and lignin (4-7%). 
From the lines analyzed, 12 and 9 lines appeared to 
possess low HCN and tannin content, respectively. 
The promising lines are IS 1059, IS 3247, IS 2911, 
IS 4776 and NS 256. Low HCN and tannin content 
are assumed to be dominant. Sorghum genotypes, 
Impi Iowar and S 520 had high protein (more than 
7%) while IS 4770, IS 8312 and IS 6880 have 
higher digestibility (more than 55%). HC 136 and 
HC 171 possess high protein content, high in vitro 
dry matter digestibility and very low content of 
toxic constituents. Lines G 40, IS 8087, IS 3380, 

SPY 98, S 171, S 260 and S 435 showed resistance 
to most foliar diseases. Lines IS 5469 and IS 2123 
show resistance to stem borer and shotfly and are 
also good in other fodder traits. 

Breeding value of elite germplasm lines is best 
indicated by general combining ability and stability 
over environments. Lines found to be good com
biners include IS 1049, IS 6090, PI 7R, C 406-8, 
T30 and PC6 for plant height and leaf characters; 
G 10, HC 136, PSV 102, SPY 98 and IS 263 for 
fodder yield; S. roxburghii for IVDMD and tannin; 
IS 4776 for protein and HCN; and IS 1049 for 
protein and IVDMD. Use ofthese lines in breeding 
programs to accumulate a constellation of favor
able alleles in a dynamic population, and to develop 
genetic maps using molecular markers, would be 
worthwhile. 

Sorghum Crop Improvement Research in Zimbabwe 

N. Mangombe, Sorghum and Millet Unit, Matopos Research Station, P. Bag K5137, 
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe; S. Mabasa, Weed Research Team, Henderson Research Station, 

P. Bag 2004, Mazoe, Zimbabwe; and L.T. Gono, Sorghum and Millet Unit, 
Matopos Research Station, P. Bag K5137, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe 

Small holder farmers in Zimbabwe's marginal the potential of the hybrid, DC75 (3.61 t ha- I
), 

rainfall (450 - 650 mm) regions III, IV and V grow because of use of the improved hybrid and proper 
more than 90% of white and brown sorghum under management practices. The large gap for small-
rainfed conditions. The sorghum cultivars are pre- holder farmers is caused by lack of improved va-
dominantly open pollinated varieties. A few large- rieties which can tolerate drought, diseases, pests, 
scale commercial farmers in these regions grow insects, and low soil fertility. 
DC75, a brown sorghum hybrid, under dryland 
conditions. White sorghum is generally used for 
food, whereas brown sorghum is used for brewing 
opaque beer. 

The yield gap between improved open polli
nated varieties (2.71 tlha) and small holder farmers' 
yields (0.32 tlha) is high. However, for large-scale 
commercial farmers, yields of 2. 72 tlha are close to 

Genetic improvement is currently focussing on 
developing varieties with the following qualities: 
disease resistance, drought tolerance, pest and in
sect resistance, good grain quality and Striga toler
ance. Low grain yields and quality are being im
proved through crosses involving NL 330, NL 499, 
SV -1 and SV -2 which are higher yielding varieties. 

Screen ing of Sorghum for Resistance to Ergot (CJaviceps africana) 

N.W. McLaren and W.G. Wenzel, ARC-Grain Crops Institute, 
Private Bag X1251, Potchefstroom, 2520, Republic of South Africa 

Ergot of sorghum, caused by Claviceps aji'icana 
was first reported in Africa in 1965. It has sub-
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sequently spread throughout sub-SalJaran Africa 
and, within the last two years to Brazil, Argentina 



and Australia. Concern has been expressed about 
its spread into the U.S. 

The disease is characterized by a sticky exudate 
that develops on the tips of infected florets. Infec
tion may range from a few florets to the entire 
panicle. Since the fungus colonizes the ovary, in
fected florets produce no grain. During 1995/96, 
losses in South Africa ranged from 20-60%. Al
though most severe in seed production fields, the 
disease is also prevalent in cooler commercial pro
duction areas. 

The disease is favored by cool, humid condi
tions during early anthesis. The optimum tempera
ture for infection is ±20°C and disease incidence is 
negligible above 28°C. High humidity during the 
infection period facilitates disease development. 

Despite Claviceps spp occurring on many 
graminaceous crops, there is no consistent evidence 
of genetic sources of physiological resistance that 
ensures protection against the particular Claviceps 
spp that parasitizes that crop plant. As a result, 
emphasis in screening and selection studies has 
been placed on floral characteristics that promote 
disease escape. Since florets are only susceptible to 
infection from floret opening to fertilization, em
phasis has been on pollination-based escape-resis
tance. 

Pre-flowering cold conditions (minimum tem
perature <12°C) 23-27 days prior to anthesis reduce 
pollen viability with a concomitant reduction in 
seed set under pollination bags and increased ergot 
susceptibility in artificially inoculated screening 
trials. Reduced pollen viability was evident by a 
large increase in starchless pollen grains in low 
temperature susceptible genotypes. In sequential 

planting date evaluations, cold tolerance was ex
pressed as increased seed set and escape resistance 
compared with cold susceptible genotypes at 
equivalent temperatures. 

Due to the close correlation between climate, 
predisposition to ergot and infection, small vari
ations in flowering date and associated weather 
during early anthesis in screening trials can affect 
disease severity. This raises the question as to 
whether observed differences in disease severity 
between genotypes is weather or genetic based. A 
non-linear regression analysis technique that deter
mines the relationship between mean expected er
got severity (as percentage infected florets) associ
ated with a specific flowering date in a 200-entry 
sorghum nursery (termed the ergot potential) and 
observed ergot incidence in genotypes was used to 
quantify ergot escape resistance. Subsequent mod
eling of ergot development in large nurseries in 
relation to pre-flowering cold stress and maximum 
daily temperature and humidity during early anthe
sis has enabled the disease potential to be mathe
matically computed. The disease potential required 
to induce ergot in a genotype (termed ergot break
down point) is used as criterion to quantify escape 
resistance. Disease potentials required to induce 
ergot in sorghum lines ranged from near 0 in male
sterile lines to 48% in IA38. 

Components of escape resistance were studied 
and are illustrated. These include pollen viability 
associated with levels of cold stress, pollen x do
nor:female incompatibility, rate of flower opening, 
pollen shed and fertilization. All floral charac
teristics which delayed pollination were associated 
with an increase in ergot severity. Genotypes which 
tend towards cleistogamy are least prone to infec
tion. 

Yield Stability of Twelve Pearl Millet Populations in Semi-Arid Kenya 

L. M'Ragwa, C. Kamau, J. Gitari and E. Njirum, 
KARl, Katumani, P.O. Box 340, Machakos, Kenya 

The goal of a breeder is to develop varieties that 
have high yield potential and stability when grown 
in different and variable environments. Stability is 

important because varieties with predictable per
formance are more desired by farmers. 
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Twelve pearl millet populations were tested in 
the randomized complete block national perform
ance trials (NPT) with four replications from 1983 
to 1993. The objective was to compare grain yield 
stability across the possible release environments. 
The mean grain yield, linear regression coefficient 
(b), coefficient of determination (R2) and coeffi
cient of variation (cv) were used to determine grain 
yield stability. 

The mean grain field ranged from 1267.9 ~ 
ha- I to 2261.9kgha- .KATIPM-I (2261.9 kg ha- ) 
and KATIPM-2 (1926.6 kg hal), the two cultivars 
recommended for cultivation in Kenya, had signifi
cantly (P<0.05) greater grain yields than others. 
Local populations, including ex-Coast col!. #164, 
Gatunga local and cross derivative Px8, had the 

lowest grain yield. There were no significant dif
ferences among the ex-ICRISAT populations WC
K77, ICMS 7703, ICMS 7818 and IVS 5454. These 
varieties appear to have lost their original identity 
due to selection over several cycles. 

Grain yield stability parameters: b values, R2 
and cv indicated that KA TIPM-I was more variable 
and adapted to good environments than KATIPM-
2. Varieties WC-K77, KATIPM-2 and IVS 5454 
were more stable than others in the seven environ
ments. Populations ex-Gatunga, Sounga Bukina, 
Px8, ex-Coast col!. # 164 and ICMS 7818 appeared 
to be adapted to poor environments and less stable 
than others. Therefore, these varieties were with
drawn from thel996 long rains NPT and substi
tuted with four varieties from ICRISAT. 

Genetic Improvement of Sorghum Malting Qualities 

J.N. Mushonga, Research and Special Services, Harare, Zimbabwe 

Eighty-five sorghum genotypes, composed of 
13 lines, 5 testers, 65 F I hybrids and 2 controls were 
planted at Muzarabani, Zimbabwe for two seasons, 
1986-87 and 1987-88, to study combining ability 
and heterosis for diastatic activity expressed as 
sorghum diastatic unit (SDU) per gram of malt in 
1989 at Matopos, Zimbabwe. Differences between 
sorghum lines, testers, crosses and total entries 
were significant for diastatic activity in both sea
sons. The mean SDU g-I malt for crosses varied 

from 20.5 to 67.2 for the 1986-87 season and 13.3 
to 48.9 for the 1987-88 season. Nonadditive gene 
action was primarily responsible for diastatic ac
tivity. The highest positive general combining abil
ity effects were observed for 4HA85S and tester 
120A. Significant positive specific combining abil
ity effects were observed for cross 120A x D-
38073-2 in both seasons. This is the only cross 
which had positive heterobeltiosis in both seasons. 
Most of the crosses had negative heterobeltiosis. 

The Study of Sorghum Apomixis in China 

T.T. Niu, F.Y. Zhang, S.B. Wu, C.G. Meng, X.M. Han, X.M. Yan, 
J.x. Wang, J.B. Zheng, Y.J. Shang, J.A. Ping, LX Wang, Y.M. Wei, 

and Y. Sun, Shanxi Academy of Agri. Sci, Taiyuan, Shanxi, P.R. China 030031 

An apomictic line, SSA -I, was created by mul
tiple crossing with R473 as one parent. 

Various approaches including a crossing test, 
progeny test and embryogenesis test were used to 
study the autonomous seed set of SSA-I. The re
sults showed that SSA-1 had no pollen abortion, no 
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cross sterility in the sexual spiklets and could pro
duce seed autonomously. Frequency of autono
mous seed setting is 13.3-32.7%. The trait of 
autonomous seed setting is controlled by two reces
sive genes. The frequency of apomixis is 25.5-
52.2%, indicating facultative apomictic properties. 
No crossing sterility was observed in SSA-l. The 



frequency of apomixis ofSSA-l was not dependent 
upon factors such as methods of pollination or types 
of pollinators. It is, therefore, a good line for 
apomixis studies and the fixation of heterozygosity. 

Another sorghum apomictic line 296B was 
identified, and the embryological study on it is 
discussed in the article "The Morphological Char
acteristics of Apomictic Embryo in Sorghum". 
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Screening New Sorghum Hybrids for Resistance to the 

Stem borer, Chilopartellus, and for Grain Yield 

A.M. Nour and K.N. Saxena, International Centre ofInsect Physiology 
and Ecology (ICIPE), P.O. Box 30, Mbita, Kenya 

Ten sorghum hybrids were evaluated for resis
tance to the stem borer, Chilo partellus (Swinhoe) 
and grain yield during the short rainy season of 
1990 and the long rainy season of 1991, at Mbita 
Point Field Station. Significant differences were 
detected among these hybrids for deadheart, stem 
tunnelling, larval and pupal population density, 
number of tillers per plant, plant height, and grain 
yield. 

All hybrids showed resistance for at least one 
resistance parameter. However, three hybrids, 

namely ATx623 x IS-1044, 1441 A x Serena and 
1441A x IS-1044, showed resistance against dead
heart and stem tunnelling and were considered as 
resistant hybrids. These were identified as high
yielding sorghum hybrids with a good level of 
resistance. 

The percent stem tunnelling and deadheart were 
negatively and significantly correlated with plant 
height. All hybrids gave grain yields significantly 
higher than either local check. The resistant check 
IS-I044, gave the lowest grain yield of 4.98 t/ha-1

. 

Pearl Millet Improvement in Ghana: Past, Present and Future 

S.K. Nutsugah, D. K. Atokpte and P.B. Tanzubil, Savanna Agricultural 
Research Institute (SARI), Council for Scientific and 

Industrial Research (CSIR), P.O. Box 52, Tamale, Ghana 

Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum), is one ofthe 
most important staple cereal food crops in Northern 
Ghana. It is grown for grain on about 220,000 ha 
in the savanna agroecological zones, covering the 
Upper West, Upper East and Northern Regions. 
These regions cover 41 % of the total land area of 
the country. Millet has hardly been exploited ge-

netically for grain production despite its impor
tance as a staple crop with high nutritional value 
and resistance to adverse conditions. 

Research into the improvement of pearl millet 
is mandated to the Savanna Agricultural Research 
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Institute (SARI) at Nyankpala, near Tamale, in 
northern Ghana. 

The general objective of the pearl millet im
provement program is to develop high-yielding 
varieties with specific adaptation to different eco
logical zones of the savanna. Specifically, the re
search program seeks to identify and develop early, 
medium and late maturing varieties with high grain 
yield, good grain quality and resistance to downy 
mildew, smut, ergot, stemborers and head insects. 

In order to achieve these stated objectives, sev
eral activities are undertaken in the form of pro
jects. These include (A) Germplasm Enhancement: 
(i) Introduction, collection and conservation of 
pearl millet germplasm, (ii) Breeding for resistance 
to Striga hermonthica. (iii) Breeding for resistance 
to downy mildew (DM), smut and head insects, (iv) 
Breeding for food quality, (v) Variety testing, re
gional and international trials, (vi) Breeder seed 
production; (B) Pathology: (i) Screening for host 
plant resistance to DM, smut and ergot, (ii) Rese
lection of pearl millet varieties utilizing residual 
variability for DM reaction and (iii) Survey of 
disease/pest problems in the mandate area; and (C) 
Entomology: (i) Studies on distribution and dam
age potential of key insect pests, (ii) Bioecology of 
head insects and borers, and (iii) Development of 
IPM packages for the key insects, especially stem
borers and head insects. 

The millet improvement program commenced 
in 1980 in SARI (then Nyankpala Agricultural 
Experiment Station). However, due to high turn
over of research staff, the millet improvement pro
grams lagged behind in research implementation 
and output due to lack of program continuity. In 
spite of this constraint, the focus is on early millet 
which is very important for the subsistence farmers 
in the major millet growing areas ofthe Upper East 

Region. The late millet has not been given serious 
recognition in research work because it produces 
straw at the expense of grain. Furthermore, it serves 
as a reservoir for asexual spores of Sclerospora 
graminicola and diapausing larvae of the stem
borer, Coniesta ignefosalis. in infected debris dur
ing the off season. 

The millet pathology research program com
menced in 1992 in collaboration with ICRISAT, 
Niger, under the West and Central Africa Millet 
Research Network (WCAMRN). The work in
volves screening of introductions and local geno
types for their resistance to DM, smut and ergot. 
The resistance-screening techniques used at ICRI
SAT in India and Niger have been modified to suit 
our working conditions. Some selections have been 
identified to possess multiple resistance to DM, 
smut and ergot during 1993-95 rainy seasons and 
have been incorporated into our breeding pro
grams. These selections were MDN 88, Ex-Borno, 
Sosat C-88 and SE 360. 

Entomology research has identified stemborers 
and head insects (Caryna spp .. Dysdercus volkeri 
and Heliocheilus albipunetella) as key pests that 
deserve attention. Partial burning of stalks at har
vest is recommended for stemborer control while 
hand picking and the use of botanical pesticides, 
especially those from N eem (Azadiracta indica) are 
promising against the head feeders. 

The purpose of this poster is, therefore, to pro
vide a background to the principal constraints to 
millet improvement in Ghana and give a synopsis 
of the results so far obtained. The future program 
will focus on a logical progression of systematic 
testing and selection process in improving the crop. 
The emphasis will be on popUlation improvement, 
recurrent selection approach, development of sus
tainable plant protection, and production systems. 

Inheritance and Physiology of Chilling Tolerance in Grain Sorghum 

J. P. Ouma, C. E. Watson, L. M. Gourley, and J. O. Gamer 
Dept of Agronomy, Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, MS. 

Four cold-tolerant sorghum inbreds collected 
from high altitude locations in Eastern Africa three 
col~-susceptible brown mid-rib (BMR) line~, and 
theIr F2 and F3 progenies were grown on a high 
altitude site at Lanet, Kenya in 1994 and 1995. Cold 
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tolerance was measured as the ability to set seed 
under low night temperatures. There were signifi
cant differences for percent seed set among inbreds, 
F2's, and F3's. Seed set of the F2 generation was 
intermediate between the cold-tolerant and cold-



susceptible parents. Significant additive and domi
nance genetic variances were observed. Additive x 
additive epistasis was noted in some crosses. Domi
nance was toward the cold-tolerant parent. The 
estimated minimum number of genes segregating 
was I to 3. Cold-tolerance during flowering ap
peared to be determined by a few genes with addi
tive and non-additive genetic effects. Broad-sense 
heritability was high, but narrow sense heritability 
was low to moderate. Thus improvement of cold 
tolerance at flowering will require breeding meth
ods which minimize environmental variation. 

In the greenhouse, visual symptoms of chilling 
stress were observed among genotypes during the 
vegetative stage. Observations were made on the 
second leaffrom the top. Mean growth temperature 
in the greenhouse was 16.8 / 9.7°C (day/night) . 
Symptoms of chilling injury included slow growth, 
loss of chlorophyll, and wilting in the chill-suscep
tible genotypes. Tropical highland cultivars, S-92, 
N-17, and Nyundo, were chill-tolerant. Among the 
temperate genotypes, BMR989 was the more sus
ceptible to cold damage than BMR986 and 
RTx430. When plants were transferred from 30°C 
to constant 10 or 24°C in the growth chamber, 
leaves of N-17 were observed to develop purple 
pigmentation under 24°C. At lOoC, loss of chloro
phyll was observed in the newly developed leaves 
of all genotypes. This reaction was more pro
nounced in the cold-susceptible temperate geno
types. 

For electrolyte leakage and differential thermal 
analysis, genotypes, BMR989, RTx430, LAN6 (F2 
progeny ofS-92 x BMR989), and S-92, were used. 
For electrolyte leakage, three I-cm diameter leaf 
disks were incubated at 6 , IS or 30°C for a period 
of30, 60, 120, or 180 min. Electrolyte conductivity 

of each tissue sample was measured. There was a 
significant temperature x stress duration interac
tion. Highest electrolyte conductivity occurred 
with 6°C and 180 min. Cultivar differences were 
insignificant, but a consistent trend was observed 
among genotypes. The LAN6 genotypes had lower 
electrolyte leakage than their parents. In order of 
increasing conductivity, genotypes were ranked 
LAN6 RTx430 S-92 BMR989. 

Differential thermal ana1ysis was carried out 
using leaf lamina and leaf cross sections. The final 
temperature was set at _20° C with a chilling rate of 
1°C per hour. Low temperature exotherms gener
ally occurred at -lO.9°C. Tropical parent S-92 had 
a significantly higher freezing temperature than the 
temperate parent. The F2 progeny had a tempera
ture exotherm similar to the tropical parent. Rank
ing of genotypes by their low temperature 
exotherms was not in agreement with results of 
electrolyte leakage or visual observations. 

The changes in fatty acid composition of leaf 
polar lipids ofN-17,RTx430, and BMR989, were 
analyzed using gas chromatography. Plants at the 
6-leaf stage were subjected to air temperatures of 
24 or lOoC for 7 d in the growth chamber. Unsatu
rated fatty acid content of phosphatidyl ethano
lamine was significantly higher than that of other 
lipid classes at lOoC. Palmitic acid (16:0) and 
stearic acid (18:0) contents did not differ among 
lipid classes. Unsaturated fatty acid content oftotal 
polar lipids was significantly higher at 10°C than 
at 24°C. Saturated fatty acid content of leaf extract 
differed with lipid classes but not temperature. 
Linolenic acid (18:3) content was significantly 
higher at lOoC than at 24°C, but did not differ 
among lipid classes. At lOoC, N-17 showed a 
slightly higher degree of un saturation than RTx430 
orBMR989. 

Integrated Crop Management in Sorghum: Comprehensive Manual and Model 

Bonnie~. Pendleton, Department of Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-
~475; Richard A: Frederiksen, Department of Plant Pathology and Microbiology, Texas A&M Univer
Sity, College StatIOn, TX 77843-2132; and George L. Teetes, Department of Entomology, Texas A&M 

University, College Station, TX 77843-2475 

Escalating awareness of potential pesticide ef
fects on the environment and human health, and the 
need for increased crop production efficiency, dic
tate a greater role for alternative management tac
tics for crop protection. Because non-chemical pest 

management tactics are preventative in nature, they 
must be a planned part of the total crop production 
system. Integrated pest management has not been 
implemented to the desired level in agricu1ture 
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because crop protection strategies have not been 
fully incorporated into crop production systems. 

Sorghum grown on several million acres in 
Texas is vital to the economy ofthe state. Sorghum 
could be the most environmentally compatible and 
economically viable crop grown in Texas if grow
ers adopted existing integrated crop management 
strategies for weeds, insects, plant pathogens, fer
tilization, irrigation, tillage, and crop rotations. 
However, to maximize implementation of an inte
grated pest management system for sorghum, 
growers must have immediate access to all infor
mation required to grow a crop that will provide the 
most optimum economic return. 

More than 30 scientists from The Texas A&M 
University System developed an integrated produc
tion system for producing high and sustainable 
yields of sorghum while minimizing detrimental 
effects caused by pests and the overuse of pesti
cides. Agronomic components such as develop
mental time between plant growth stages, amount 
and timing of fertilizer applications, dates of plant
ing, cultivar selection, crop rotation, and crop re
fuse destruction interact to affect disease, insect, 
and weed abundance and dynamics, and ultimately 

crop yield. Multiple management tactics for insect 
pests of sorghum include such practices as crop 
rotation, crop refuse destruction, use of insect-re
sistant varieties, elimination of weed hosts, conser
vation of natural enemies, escape from insect pests 
through the use of proper planting date and early 
maturing varieties, and use of insecticides when 
necessary. Similarly, weed management could be 
significantly improved by incorporating cultivation 
and rotation practices with herbicides. Finally, dis
ease management should rely on cultural tactics 
such as plant resistance, crop rotation, crop-refuse 
and weed-host destruction, and application of fun
gicides should be based on need. 

Information is being compiled into a compre
hensive sorghum production and protection manual 
entitled "Integrated Crop Management in Sor
ghum." Chapters of the comprehensive sorghum 
crop man:lgement manual include crop production; 
plant health; weeds; diseases; insect and mite pests; 
vertebrate pests; abiotic constraints to production; 
storage of grain; pesticide laws, safety, application, 
and record-keeping; integration; computer simula
tion modeling; new technologies; environmental 
advantages; and economic factors affecting sor
ghum production. 

Prospects of Inter-population Hybrids in Pearl Millet 

K.N. Rai and A.S. Rao, ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India 

Recent yield trials at Sador, and Bengou in 
Niger have shown inter-population hybrids of pearl 
millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.J out yield 
their higher-yielding parental populations by 25-
81%. Commercial prospects of such hybrids will 
depend on (1) their demonstrated yield advantage 
over popular open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) in 
on-farm trials, (2) the feasibility of developing 
male-sterile populations for use as seed parents, 
and (3) cost of seed production and farmers' accep
tance of phenotypically variable hybrid cultivars. 
We evaluated the feasibility of developing a male
sterile popUlation using the A4 system of cytoplas
mic-nuclear male sterility (CMS) and a dwarfNi
gerian Composite (NCD2) as a test case. Two cy
cles of recurrent selection for male sterility of 81 
~ hybrids at ICRISAT Asia Center was effective 
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in developing a completely maintainer version of 
NCD2, as reflected in complete sterility of the 
topcross hybrid made from NCD2 C2 and 81A4. 
This progress occurred without any significant 
changes in grain yield and agronomic traits. Results 
from a sidecar method of conversion ofNCD2 into 
a male-sterile population showed that 97% of the 
plants in BC, and all plants in BC2 popUlations 
were male-sterile, indicating how rapidly NCD2, 
and perhaps any other population, can be converted 
into a male-sterile popUlation using the A4 CMS 
system. Seed production of inter-population hy
brids can be expected to be quite economical, ow
ing to higher seed yield of male-sterile populations 
as compared to male-sterile inbred lines (used in 
single-cross and topcross hybrids). Also, inter
popUlation hybrids will be phenotypically no more 



variable than OPVs, and are expected to LIe equally 
stable for grain yield and resistance to downy mil
dew [Sclerospora graminicola (Sacc.) Schroet.]. 
These features of inter-population hybrids, coupled 

with their grain yield advantage over OPVs, can 
make them more acceptable than OPVs to farmers 
in western Africa. 

Development of Allotriploid Fodder Sorghum through 

Interspecific Hybridization and Somaclonal Variation 

M. Raveendran, S.R. Sree Rangasamy and N. Senthil, 15 Shastri Street, 
P.N. Pdur, Coimbatore 641041, Tamil Nadu, India 

Wide hybridization plays a major role in the 
development of multicut fodder sorghum for the 
transfer of desirable characters like perenniality, 
disease and pest resistance, etc. The present study 
was undertaken with an aim to synthesize a peren
nial, vigorous sterile triploid sorghum with more 
biomass yield. To achieve this, FI hybrids were 
developed between a diploid fodder sorghum vari
ety, Co 27, and the tetraploid wild species S. 
halepense and evaluated. Further, to get more vari
ability for selecting better fodder types, F2 (both 
open- and self-pollinated) populations and so
maclones (through FI inflorescence culture) were 
evaluated. 

The F I hybrids showed a pollen fertility of26%. 
They were intermediate between the parents in 
biomass yield (27.4% relative heterosis). The Fls 
showed superiority over Co 27 in their amenability 
to propagate vegetatively through stem cuttings 
(52%) and rooted slips (35%). 

In the Fb both open- and self-pollinated popu
lations showed transgressive segregation for all the 
characters. Populations had high values for mean, 
variability and heritability and low genetic ad
vance, for all the characters except biomass yield 
and HCN content. The F2 ratoon crop showed an 
increase over the main crop for many characters. 
The sterile (pollen fertility <30%) F2 plants were 
more vigorous than the fertile plants. 

The study of somaclones (Scl generation) indi
cated the possibility of adding variability to the 
population through in vitro culture. 

Hence there is a possibility of isolating the 
targeted sterile allotriploid high-yielding fodder 
sorghum types comparable to that of Cumbu
Napier hybrid (2n = 21). 

Value Addition of Sorghum Through Genetic Improvement and Post-harvest Processing 

S. Bala Ravi, P.K. Biswas and C.V. Ratnavathi, National Research 
Centre for Sorghum, Hyderabad 500030, INDIA. 

Sorghum is grown in India during two crop 
seasons. Rainy season (kharif) sorghum occupies 
about 56% of the area and contributes about 68% 
of the production. The remaining area and produc
tion is accountable to the post-rainy season (rabi) 
crop. Post-rainy season sorghum is characterized 
by the wider use of traditional and low-yielding 
cultivars which have low harvest index, excellent 
grain quality and adaptation to receding soil mois-

ture. Its grain is valued for food and stalk for fodder. 
High-yielding hybrids and varieties are widely 
used during the rainy season. This crop often suf
fers from grain mold and deterioration of grain 
quality which cause lower economic return to the 
producer despite high productivity. This together 
with lower preference of rainy season grain forfood 
is causing a steady replacement of the crop with 
other competitive rainfed crops. Hence research as 
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value addition of rainy season sorghum through 
genetic improvement and post harvest processing 
was undertaken at The National Research Centre 
for Sorghum, Hyderabad with a goal to enhance 
profitability and demand. This paper reports on 
value addition of kharif grain through post-harvest 
processing and malting, its demand enhancement 
by use in industrial alcohol production and devel
opment of genotypes combining high grain, 
biomass production and stalk sugar content for 
enhanced profitability. 

Diastatic ability of eighty six genotypes com
prising elite breeding lines and germplasm acces
sions were assayed in accordance with the proce
dure of Ratnavathi and Bala Ravi (1991) and 
Novellie (1959). Thirteen ofthese genotypes were 
also evaluated for their hot water extract (HWE), 
content of protein and alpha-amino nitrogen 
(AAN) in the extract. Grain samples molded at 
different levels were studied for their hardness 
using a Kiyo hardness tester, loss during processing 
in a mini-dehuller and starch and protein content. 
Studies on sweet stalk sorghum involved evalu
ation of90 hybrids derived from 6 lines x 15 testers 
for seven key characters following Kempthorne 
(1957). Derivatives of these breeding lines were 
selected for favourable agronomic attributes in
cluding biomass yield and brix and developed as 
male sterile and restorer lines. 

Variability in diastatic activity ranged from 9 to 
151 SDU and malting loss from 8.5 to 34%. IS 
14384, a red grain African accession, and SPY 824, 
a white grain elite Indian breeding line, showed 
high SDU. Restriction of malting loss to around 
15% or below was possible by reducing malting 
temperature and regulating grain moisture. Geno
types also showed variability in HWE yield, protein 

content and AAN content. HWE yield ranged from 
5.34 to 9.93%, and AAN from 64 to 185 mg/IOO g 
protein. Thus certain genotypes are more suitable 
for malting and others as brewing adjunct. 

Studies on partitioning of dry matter (DM) and 
pattern of sugar accumulation in the stalk of the 
grain type and sweet-stalk sorghum revealed that 
high grain yield may not always preclude sugar 
accumulation in the stalk. Genetic capability for 
rapid DM accumulation, its appropriate partition
ing and slow foliar senescence may encourage high 
grain and sugar yield simultaneously. Among the 
seven characters studied in the Linex Tester experi
ment, high heterosis was found for grain yield 
followed by biomass with little heterosis for stalk 
brix. Additive variance was highest for biomass. 
Crosses between grain types and sweet-stalk types 
provide excellent derivatives for developing A and 
R lines. Sweet stalk sorghum hybrids were capable 
of yielding 3-4 tlha grain and 40-50 tlha fresh stalk 
with brix 16 or above. Such hybrids may yield at 
least 50% additional return to the producer in com
parison with high yielding grain sorghum. 

Studies with grain affected by mold showed that 
the value of mildly affected samples could be in
creased by milling or scrubbing in water. Further, 
damaged grain is a competitive raw material for 
industrial alcohol production. 
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Genetic and Molecular Characterization of Kafirins in Lysine-rich Cultivars of Sorghum 

N.P. Eswara Reddy, M. Vauterin, Laboratorium voor Plantengenetica, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, B-
1640, Sint-Genesius Rode, Belgium; G. Bauw, Laboratorium Genetika, Vakgroep Molekulaire Genetika, 
Universiteit Gent, K.L.Ledeganckstraat 35, B-9000 Gent, Belgium; and M. Jacobs, Laboratorium voor 

Plantengenetica, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, B-1640, Sint-Genesius Rode, Belgium 

Kafirins from naturally occurring lysine-rich 
cultivars of sorghum selected for their resistance to 
(S)-2-aminoethyl-L-cysteine (Vernaillen et aI., 
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1993) were analyzed at the genetic and molecular 
level and compared with the low-lysine cultivar, 
White Martin, and a chemically induced high-Iy-



sine mutant, P 7210 (Mohan and Axtell, 1975). 
SDS-P AGE analysis of kafirins showed the ab
sence of both 25.3 kD and 25.9 kD proteins in 
lysine-rich cultivars, IS 21702, G 1058 and CVS 
365, and only presence ofthe 25.3 kD protein in G 
205, compared with White Martin and P 7210. 
Previously we have reported that these missing 
bands belong to a-kafirin group (Reddy and Ja
cobs, 1995). 

Genetic Analysis 

The genetic variability ofkafirins in low-lysine 
and lysine-rich cultivars of sorghum was investi
gated by isoelectric focusing (lEF) and reversed
phase high-performance liquid chromatography 
(RP-HPLC). Isoelectric focusing pattern of re
duced-alkylated kafirins indicated significant dif
ferences showing a micro heterogeneity of the 
kafirins among the cultivars. The variability of 
kafirins was further confirmed by densitometric 
analysis ofthe IEF scanned gels. This indicated that 
the kafirins consist of at least eight to ten polypep
tides with different isoelectric points varying 
among the cultivars. The isoelectric point for the 
25.3 kD and 25.9 kD proteins was determined as 
6.8 and 7.0 respectively. The qualitative and quan
titative differences could be determined mainly in 
the region of pH 7.0-8.0. The RP-HPLC offers an 
alternative method for separation and charac
terization of the kafirins since the characterization 
depends mainly on hydrophobicity rather than 
charge. Although, kafirins from the different culti
vars display similar electrophoretic mobility on 
SDS-PAGE, the RP-HPLC yielded significantly 
different elution profiles indicating differences at 
the polypeptide composition and showing the ge
netic diversity among the cultivars. The partially 
purified 25.3 kD and 25.9 kD proteins from White 
Martin has given unique peaks when analyzed by 
RP-HPLC which were absent in the chromato
grams of the other cultivars including P7210. 

The lysine-rich cultivars G 1058 and G 205 were 
crossed with the low-lysine cultivar White Martin 
for breeding purposes and to assess the genetic 
basis for the 25.3 kD and 25.9 kD proteins. The 
SDS-P AGE of kafirins from F 1 hybrids shows a 
pattern representing both parental bands as ex
pected. In F2 progenies, the observed band pattern 
indicated that at least two genes were involved in 
the control of the 25.3 kD and 25.9 kD proteins. 
Since the kafirins are coded by a multigene family, 
we presume that these proteins are encoded by 
more than one gene which segregated inde
pendently. 

Molecular Analysis 

The analysis of changes in kafirins during seed 
development in White Martin showed the accumu
lation of these proteins steadily reaching a plateau 
20 days after pollination, where as the synthesis of 
non-kafirin fractions continued till maturity. These 
results were further confirmed by northern blot 
analysis using a 955 bp of a-kafirin fragment as 
probe derived from the cDNA clone pSKR2 (De 
Rose et aI., 1989). 

About 200 bp of the gene coding for the 25.3 kD 
protein has been cloned and sequenced from White 
Martin by the PCR technique using degenerated 
primers derived from the protein sequence. Homol
ogy level was determined by comparison with al
ready known genomic and cDNA clones coding for 
kafirins (De Rose et aI., 1989». The data base 
search showed about 80% homology with the 
genomic clones pGKl and pGK4 and the cDNA 
clone pSK8. Ninety per cent homology was deter
mined with the cDNA clone pSKR2. Based on 
sequence and restriction analyses, we presume that 
the gene encoding the 25.3 kD protein is different 
from previously characterized kafirin genes. Poly
morphism was not detected among these cultivars 
when the 200 bp PCR cloned fragment was used as 
probe, which supports the existence of high genetic 
uniformity within Sorghum hieD/or as already re
ported (Tao et aI., 1993). We assume that the gene 
coding for the 25.3 kD protein is present in all 
cultivars but its expression may be down regulated 
in some of them. Currently experiments are in 
progress to clone the full coding sequence and 
promoter by IPCR using internal primers. 
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Protecting American Agriculture 

Implications ofa Sorghum Ergot in the Western Hemisphere 

Scott C. Redlin and Jeffry N. L. Stibick 

Sorghum is one ofthe world's major food crops. 
In 1991, a new ergot of sorghum was described 
which occurs in Africa, Asia and Australasia. It has 
now been found in Brazil and other parts of South 
America. 

The U.S. sorghum seed industry is concerned 
that infested seed could be imported into the United 

States. Plant Protection and Quarantine is collabo
rating with EMBRAPA and Texas A&M Univer
sity to determine the extent of the South American 
outbreaks and the biology ofthe ergot, its dissemi
nation and control. Options are being considered to 
reduce the risk of the introduction of this fungus to 
the United States. 

Generation Mean Analysis of Grain Mold Resistance in Sorghum 

R. Rodriguez, W. L. Rooney, Dep. of Soil and Crop Sciences, Texas A&M University, College Station, 
TX 77843; D. T. Rosenow, Texas A&M University, Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Rt. 3, 
Lubbock, TX 79401; R. A. Frederiksen. Dep. of Plant Pathology and Microbiology, Texas A&M Uni
versity, College Station, TX 77843; A. J. Bockholt, Dep. of Soil and Crop Sciences, Texas A&M Uni
versity, College Station, TX 77843; and R. D. Waniska, Dep. of Soil and Crop Sciences, Texas A&M 

University, College Station, TX 77843 

Sorghum (Sorghum hieolor L.) grain mold is 
caused by a complex of fungi including Fusarium 
moniliforme and Curvularia lunata. It becomes an 
important disease when plant flowering and grain 
maturation coincides with rainy or humid condi
tions and warm temperatures. While genetic vari
ation for grain mold resistance has been identified, 
effective transfer and utilization has been difficult. 
Therefore, more research into the genetic control of 
grain mold resistance is needed. This study was 
undertaken to evaluate the effect of genetic vari
ances and heritability for grain mold resistance and 
determine the number of genes contributing to 
grain mold resistance. 

One method to estimate relative importance of 
different genetic effects is generation means analy
sis. Generation Means Analysis (GMA) is an ap
plication of weighted least-squares analysis that 
estimates relative genetic effects from the means of 
different generations. This method is used by 
breeders and geneticists to assess additive, domi
nance, and epistatic variation in inheritance studies. 

The inbred lines RTx430 and Surefio were used 
to study grain mold resistance. RTx430 is a line 
with excellent combining ability, and is used as a 
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restorer line in the seed production of different 
hybrids. However, it is susceptible to grain mold. 
Surefio is a dual-purpose food grain and forage 
variety with moderate resistance to grain mold. In 
1995, an experiment that included RTx430, 
Surefio, their F I' F2 and 134 unselected F2:3 fami
lies was planted at Beeville and College Station TX, 
with two replicates arranged in a randomized com
plete block design. The nurseries were not inocu
lated as significant levels of grain mold occur natu
rally at both locations. Days to 50 % flowering and 
grain mold were measured (1-5 rating) on a total
plot basis for F2:3 families and on a single plant 
basis for parents, F I and F2 generations. Combined 
analysis of variance was used for data from F2:3 
families and parents. GMA was completed using 
data from all generations. The number of genes 
contributing to grain mold resistance was calcu
lated as follow (Das and Griffey, 1994): 

(GR) 2 

No. Of Genes Estimated 
2 2 2 

5.33[cr F2:3-(cr ps. -cr pr)1 
2 

Where GR is genotypic range, estimated as the 
difference between the mean response of two par-



ts · 2 2 d 2 . f en .0' ps, 0' pro an 0' F2:3 are variances 0 

susceptible (RTx430) and resistant (Sureilo) parent 
and F2:3 respectively. 

Significant differences were found for loca
tions, F2:3 families and parents. In both locations 
the susceptible parent was severely affected by 
grain mold with a rating of 4.5. Transgressive seg
regation (both high and low) for grain mold resis
tance was detected in the F2:3 families. At least 
three genes are estimated to contribute to grain 
mold resistance in the cross of RTx430 x Sureilo. 
Broad-sense heritability on a single plot basis for 
the l34 F2:3 families was high (0.79). However, 
GMA estimated that the order of genetic effects 
was as follows: dominance x dominance> additive 

x additive> dominance> additive. The order of 
genetic effects at Beeville was dominance x domi
nance > additive x additive> additive. Therefore, 
while broad-sense heritability was high, selection 
for grain mold resistance may be difficult because 
much of the genetic variability is due to dominant 
gene action. 
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Sorghum Conversion Program 
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Sorghum [Sorghum hieolor (L.) Moench] is a 
native of tropical Africa. Most of the diversity in 
the species is found in indigenous sorghums in 
tropical Africa and Asia. Most of these sorghums 
are tall, photoperiod sensitive types which will not 
flower under the long summer day lengths in the 
U.S. and other temperate zones, making them very 
difficult to evaluate and use in these regions of the 
world. Access to and utilization of genetic diversity 
and access to new and improved sources of desir
able traits is critical to sorghum improvement 
worldwide. 

The Sorghum Conversion Program is a coopera
tive germplasm utilization project between the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station of The 
Texas A&M University System, and the United 
State Department of Agriculture of the Agriculture 
Research Service (USDA-ARS), Mayaguez, 
Puerto Rico. The objective is to transform tall, 
late-maturing exotic sorghums into shorter, non
photoperiod sensitive earlier types which can easily 
be utilized in the U.S. and other sorghum improve
ment programs. Maturity and height in sorghum are 
controlled largely by a few major genes. The Con
version Program utilizes backcrossing to transfer a 

few major desired height and maturity genes into 
converted genotypes. 

Short winter days in Puerto Rico (where all 
sorghums flower early) are used for making 
crosses, backcrosses, and growing F l' S and the 
long summer days in Texas are used for growing 
F2's and selection of short, early plants. A 4-dwarf 
B-line is used in the initial cross as the source of 
desired recessive height and maturity genes. The 
F 2 of approximately 1000 plants is planted at Chil
licothe, Texas, where segregation for height and 
maturity occur. A single short, early plant is se
lected from each population, and the seed is re
turned to Puerto Rico for backcrossing to the origi
nal exotic using the F3 as the female and growing 
the F 1 of that backcross, with the BCF2 seed again 
sent to Texas, to repeat the cycle. At the third 
backcross, the exotic is used as the female in order 
to recover the cytoplasm of the exotic. 

After four backcrosses, most converted versions 
are sufficiently similar to original exotics and are 
then released to all public and private researchers 
as converted lines with a "c" added to the original 
IS number to designate the converted line. A new 
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policy now also provides for the release and distri
bution of a BC l Bulk (from short, early plants 
selected at the BC l stage) from each exotic. 

At present, 583 fully converted lines have been 
released along with 293 partially converted bulks. 
Currently, an additional 40 new converted lines and 
50 BC l partially converted bulks have been submit
ted to USDA-ARS for final release approval. It is 
anticipated that 30 to 50 new fully converted lines 
and partially converted bulks will be released each 
year. 

Converted lines are relatively pure for easy 
maintenance and preservation. At the time of re
lease, seed is available from Texas A&M Univer
sity. Seed of all "converted lines is deposited at the 
NSSL at Ft. Collins, Colorado for long term perma
nent storage. Each converted line receives a new PI 
in the GRIN system and seed is maintained at the 
USDA Regional Plant Introduction Station at Grif
fin, Georgia. 

Converted lines are of a height and maturity 
readily usable in the U.S. and other temperate zones 
as well as in tropical, short-day conditions. They 
can be easily evaluated under field or other condi
tions for various traits. The converted lines have 
been very useful in broadening genetic diversity 
and providing sources of desirable traits used ex
tensively in both public and private sorghum im
provement programs. Especially important have 
been sources of disease resistance (head smut, 
downy mildew, anthracnose, grain mold/weather
ing, charcoal rot), insect resistance (midge, aphids, 
chinch bug), lodging resistance, drought resistance 
(both pre- and post-flowering), improved grain and 
food quality traits, high yield, and wide adaptation. 

The original exotic lines entered into the Con
version Program were selected as elite and/or di
versity by the late I.E. Stokes (SCI-92) or J.C. 
Stephens (SC93-228) former sorghum researchers 
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at Meridian, MS and Chillicothe, TX, respectively, 
and by Dr. L.R. House (SC229-240). The Modi
fied Nursery, as selected by K.O. Rachie et aI., from 
the World Sorghum Collection in 1963-64, was the 
next large group of exotics entered (SC 241 to SC 
950). The Modified Nursery included repre
sentatives of each classification group as described 
by Murty and Govil, lines representing major vari
ation in each group, and other variations of possible 
breeding value, as selected from the World Sor
ghum Collection as it existed when assembled in 
the mid-1960's in India. The SC numbers from 
SC951 upward have been entered only for specific 
reasons such as new diversity of type, diversity of 
(or new) location of collection, specific known or 
suspected traits, or specific recommendations of 
sorghum researchers. New candidates for conver
sion are solicited and welcomed from sorghum 
researchers worldwide. 

Conclusion 

Conversion of selected elite and unique tropical 
sorghums in the cooperative Texas A&MlUSDA
ARS Sorghum Conversion Program provides new 
exotic germplasm in a readily usable form for effi
cient evaluation and utilization. This program has 
been successful in enhancing the use of exotic 
sorghum germplasm, broadening the genetic diver
sity, and providing new sources of desirable traits 
to the sorghum industry. Converted lines have 
provided many of the best sources of desirable traits 
available to sorghum researchers. 

The backcross procedure has worked well. Ma
jor height and maturity genes segregate well and 
independently. Four backcrosses have generally 
been sufficient to recover the important traits of the 
exotic line in a shorter and earlier converted form. 
Biotechnology applications using molecular mark
ersfor maturity and height genes are being initiated 
to improve conversion efficiency. 



Performance of New Cytoplasmic Male Sterile 
Sorghum Lines Developed for Tolerance to 

Toxic Levels of Aluminum in Acid Soils. 

R.E. Schaffert, V.M.C. Alves, AF.e. Bahia FO, and G.V.E. Pitta, EMBRAPAfCNPMS, CP 151,35701-
970 Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil; F.G. Santos and C.A. de Oliveira, Fellowship/ CNPq/CNPMS 

The fertility non-restoring line from the Texas 
A&MlUSDA Sorghum Conversion Program, IS 
7173C (SC 283-14E), agenetic source for tolerance 
to Al toxicity in acid soils, was used to incorporate 
this trait into various sources of non-restoring lines 
with the objective of developing commercial male
sterile lines tolerant to AI toxicity. The susceptible 
male-sterile B-Iines, BR 007, Redlan, Wheatland, 
Dwarf Redlan, and SC 566 were crossed with SC 
283-14E. Several hundred head to row F4 families 
visually selected for desirable agronomic traits 
were selected for AI tolerance under acid soil con
ditions (45% Al saturation) at the National Maize 
and Sorghum Research Center (CNPMS) of the 
Brazilian Agriculture Research Corporation (EM
BRAP A). Progenies were selected for root devel
opment based on their reaction to moisture stress 
during prolonged periods without rain. Turgid 
plants were assumed to have a better developed root 
system than moisture stressed plants and were clas
sified as having Al tolerance. Selected F7 progenies 
were backcrossed to a source of cytoplasmic male 
sterility to develop respective A lines for each 
selected B-Iine progeny. The B-lines of 55 selected 
AlB-line pairs were evaluated for tolerance to Al 

toxicity using relative seminal root growth (RSRG) 
of seedlings in nutrient solution with 4ppm of Al 
for seven days as the indicator. The average RSRG 
of the tolerant (SC283-14E) and susceptible (BR 
007B) checks were 50.6% and 6.6% respectively. 
The RSRG of the 55 selected progenies from 16 
family groups ranged from 2.8% to 75.5%. Twelve 
progenies from four family groups were suscepti
ble and 43 progenies from 14 family groups were 
tolerant. Tolerant progenies selected from families 
derived from Redlan and DwarfRedlan crosses had 
slightly lower RSRG than tolerant progenies from 
families derived from BR 007 and Wheatland. 
Head to row progenies from three groups segre
gated for tolerance and susceptible reaction, con
firming three near-isogenic (96.9%) pairs for this 
trait. The relatively high frequency of segregation 
after the S5 generation suggests that one or a few 
major genes control this characteristic. The average 
grain production of 172 test cross hybrids involving 
four male testers and the 43 tolerant female lines 
was 5.7 t ha·1 compared to 4.59 t ha·1 for the 48 test 
cross hybrids involving the 12 susceptible females 
and four testers in a fertile soil observation trial at 
CNPMS. 

Performance of Near-Isogenic Sorghum Lines and Hybrids 
for Tolerance to Toxic Levels of Exchangeable Aluminum 

R.E. Schaffert, V.M.e. Alves, G.V.E. Pitta, A.F.C. BahiaFo, EMBRAPAfCNPMS, CP 151,35701-970 
Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil, and C.A. de Oliveira, Fellowship CNPq/CNPMS 

Near isogenic sorghum lines developed at the 
National Maize and Sorgum Research Center 
(CNPMS) of the Brazilian Agriculture Research 
Corporation (EMBRAPA) for tolerance to Al tox
icity in acid soils and their hybrids were evaluated 
for tolerance to Al toxicity. Three near-isogenic 
pairs of sorghum lines with cytoplasmic male ste
rility, four restorer lines (three susceptible (S) and 
one tolerant (T) to Al toxicity), and their respective 
(TxT), (TxS), (SxT), and (SxS) hybrids, were 
evaluated for tolerance to Al toxicity using relative 
seminal root growth (RSRG) of seedlings in nutri
ent solution with 4ppm of Al for seven days as the 

indicator. The average RSRG of seedlings of the 
tolerant line of the three near-isogenic pairs was 5.8 
times greater than the susceptible line. The average 
RSRG values for the four tolerant and six suscep
tible lines were 51.7% and 7.8% respectively. Av
erage RSRG values for the (TxT), (TxS), (SxT). 
and (SxS) hybrids were 59.7%, 47.8%, 48.3% and 
11.2% respectively. The (TxS) and (SxT) hybrids 
had RSRG equivalent to the tolerant parent demon
strating a complete dominant mode of inheritance. 
A dominant mode of inheritance for tolerance to AI 
toxicity in sorghum has also been observed under 
field conditions at CNPMS. 
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Induction of Root Proteins in Near Isogenic 

Sorghum Lines Tolerant and Susceptible 

To Toxic Levels of Exchangeable Aluminum 

R.E. Schaffert, EMBRAPAlCNPMS, CP 151, 35701-970 Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil; 
M.A. Lopes, EMBRAPAlCNPMS, CP 151,35701-970 Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil; 

F.T. Carvalho, EMBRAPAlCNPMS, CP 151,35701-970 Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil, 
and Fellowship/ CNPq/CNPMS; R.S. Portugal, EMBRAPAlCNPMS, CP 151, 35701-970 

Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil, and Fellowship/ CNPq/CNPMS; G.M. Canfi:ado, 
EMBRAPAlCNPMS, CP 151,35701-970 Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil, and 

Fellowship/ CNPq/CNPMS; M.l. Vascocelos, and E. Paiva EMBRAPAlCNPMS, 
CP 151,35701-970 Sete Lagoas, MG, Brazil 

The soils of the acid savannas or "Cerrado" of 
Brazil are commonly characterized by low pH, low 
phosphorus availability, high P fixation, low fertil
ity, and toxic aluminum. Plant cultivars with toler
ance to AI toxicity are essential for sustainable 
production in these acid savannas. The develop
ment of improved cultivars for these conditions is 
dependent on adaptive mechanisms genetically 
transmitted. These adaptive mechanisms are re
lated to factors that impede the entrance oftoxic AI 
into the root cells and the interaction of AI with 
polypeptide root exudates. The objective of this 
research was to identify proteins in the root tips 
induced as a result of AI stress. Seeds of a near
isogenic pair of sorghum lines were germinated for 
three days in water and placed in a nutrient solution 

with zero and 60 JlM AI for 96 hours. Root tips (1.5 
mm) were excised, ground with 6.& pH buffer 
extraction solution in a 1: 1 proportion and centri
fuged at 120,000g. The pellet was resuspended in 
sample buffer. The material was run on an SDS
PAGE gel electrophoresis. The results indicate for
mation of a protein band at approximately 95 KD 
in the root tips with AI stress. The band was not 
observed in the root tips without AI stress. These 
results indicated that proteins are induced in the 
microsomal membrane fraction of the roottip under 
AI stress. Preliminary results indicated that the AI
tolerant line produced a larger quantity of this 
protein and may be a factor contributing to AI 
tolerance. 

Regeneration of Plants from and Transient Gene 

Expression in Mesophyll Protoplasts of Sorghum 

N. Seetharama and R.V. Sairam 
ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru, A.P. 502324, India 

The development of efficient and reproducible 
techniques for regeneration of fertile plants from 
protoplasts opens up opportunities for genetic 
transformation by direct DNA uptake. It also facili
tates the production of somatic hybrids between 
sexually incompatible species. Xu and Wei (1993) 
reported success in regenerating plants from pro
toplasts isolated from the inflorescence-derived 
calli of two sorghum cultivars. However, the leafis 
the most suitable source of plant protoplasts be
cause it allows isolation of a large number of rela
tively uniform protoplasts without destroying the 
plant. 
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We have developed a protocol for regeneration 
of plants from mesophyll protoplasts of sorghum 
seed parent 296B. The sixth leaf (with ligule fully 
emerged) from 1&-day old plants (grown in dark for 
2 days before harvesting) proved to be the most 
suitable source of viable protoplasts. The proto
plasts regenerated a cell wall within 24 hours of 
embedding in KM& agarose medium. The first di
vision was observed after 6 days after plating, and 
the second after 10 days. Microcolonies were vis
ible after 15-20 days, which resulted in microcalli 
after 25-30 days. Plants were obtained after 4-5 
weeks of culture of the microcalli on MS medium 
supplemented with 0.2 mg r' kinetin and 2 mg r' 



BAP. The frequency of regeneration of micro calli 
was 12.8%. Regenerated plants were transferred to 
a glasshouse where they grew normally and set 
seed. Plants grown in the field from these seeds also 
showed normal growth. 

We studied direct DNA uptake by the proto
plasts using two methods: (i) adding equal volume 
of polyethylene glycol (M. wt 4000, initial concen
tration 40%) to the fresh protoplast suspension, and 
(ii) electroporation using the equipment and proto
col of the manufacturer (BTx Inc., CA 92121, 
USA: Electro cell manipulato/R) 600). Plasmid 
pJS I 08 from Drs. Jin Su and Ray Wu, Cornell 
University, containing gus and bar genes was used 

as the source of foreign DNA. The putative trans
formants were monitored periodically for gus ac
tivity. Intense blue staining was observed after 24 
hours, especially with the electroporated proto
plasts. The dividing cells and microcalli also exhib
ited gus activity. We are now attempting the regen
eration of plants after transformation. 

Reference 

XuZ and Wei Z. 1993. Regeneration of plants from 
protoplasts of Sorghum vulgare. In: You C and 
Chen Z (eds) Biotechnology in Agriculture, pp. 
403-406. Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dor
drecht 

Haploidy in Pearl Millet: Where Are We? 

N. Seetharama, T. Shyamala and T.H. Rao 
ICRISAT Asia Center, Patancheru, 502 324, A. P., India 

Production of haploids through anther or mi
crospore cultures is an intermediary biotechnologi
cal tool for breeders, geneticists, and map makers. 
This technique is a useful tool for rapid develop
ment of inbreds, and isolation of mutants and pro
top lasts for somatic hybridization or genetic trans
formation. Weare working on the development of 
suitable techniques for the production of haploids 
in pearl millet using a variety of explants and 
culture media. 

Spikelet cultures: The developing spikelets 
(with microspores at uninucleate stage) were cul
tured in solid, activated charcoal containing YP 
medium under red light Within 10 days, anthers 
emerged from some of the spikelets. About 15% of 
such anthers contained dividing microspores. They 
were used for anther culture (below), and the 
spikelet cultures continued for up to 3 months in 
the same petriplates. The ovaries of some (up to 
50% in some pertriplates) enlarged, and single 
plants arose from them. Such seedlings were trans
ferred to MS medium. In a few plantlets, the root 
tip squashes showed only 7 chromosomes (haploid 
number). We grew some ofthese to maturity in the 
glasshouse. Seeds from glasshouse-grown plants 
were sown in the field .. Tissue samples (young 
leaves from 5 plants bulked) from each row were 

subjected to isozyme and RAPD analyses. There 
were minor differences between samples. RFLP 
analysis with multi-locus probes are underway. 
Anatomical studies showed meristamatic activity at 
the chalazal end of the embryo sac. Further studies 
are required to confirm haploid origin of plants 
from spikelet cultures. 

Anther culture: Anthers emerging from spikelet 
cultures (above) were plated on solid YP medium. 
Profuse proembryoid-like structures were obtained 
from each anther, which continued growth in MS 
medium, but failed to differentiate further. 

Microspore culture: Anthers showing andro
geneic response (above) were ground or crushed 
to release developing microspores. About 3 ml of 
responding microspores (l. 7 x 105 microspores 
L-1) were mixed with a callus-induction (CI) me
dium containing 2 mg L-1 2-4,D and 0.6% low
melting point agarose, and poured into petriplates. 
The microspores embedded in agarose medium 
continued to grow and form callus masses of vary
ing sizes (microcalli). About 0.008% of the plated 
microspores responded. Weare yet to succeed in 
regenerating whole plants from such cultures, but 
have observed satisfactory growth and estab
lishment of polarity in microcalli. 
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Conclusions: Isolated microspore cultures offer 
a more reliable system for haploid production than 
spikelet or anther cultures. It eliminates the possi
bility of selecting plants regenerating from the dip
loid cells of anther or ovary wall. Therefore, we will 
initially culture spikelets and collect the emerging 

anthers with dividing microspores. Next, we will 
isolate and culture such developing microspores 
under a variety of culture conditions in several 
media to optimize conditions capable of inducing 
faster differentiation of calli into plantIets. 

In Vitro Bioactivity of Antifungal Proteins Purified 
from Sorghum Caryopses Against Grain Molding Fungi 

K. Seetharaman, E. Whitehead, R. D. Waniska and L.W. Rooney, 
Cereal Quality Lab, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-2474 

The role of sorghum antifungal proteins (AFPs) 
in inhibiting sorghum grain molding was investi
gated. Several AFPs, such as sormatin, chitinases, 
glucanases and ribosome inhibiting proteins (RIP), 
have been identified in sorghums. 

AFPs from sorghum seeds were extracted, pu
rified using 55% ammonium sulfate precipitation 
and eluted from a CM-Sephadex column using a 
1O-500mM salt gradient and four fractions col
lected. One fraction (Fraction G4) contained sor
matin, chitinase, glucananse and ribosome-inacti
vating protein (RIP). Individual proteins were 
eluted and antibodies raised against these proteins 
in rabbits. 

The fractions were also tested for bioactivity 
against Fusarium moniliforme, Curvularia lunata, 
Aspergillus flavus and Aspergillus parasitic us, us
ing hyphal rupture, hyphal extension and spore 
germination methods. 

A fraction containing several AFPs was inhibi
tory against F. moniliforme and C. lunata. F. 
moniliforme exhibited hyphal rupture at the grow
ing tip and other regions of mycelium at protein 
levels as low as 20:g. C. lunata required higher 
protein levels (20-1 OO:g) and ruptured only at hy
phal tips. Spore germination was completely inhib
ited by <IOO:g protein in both species. Spore ger
mination was not inhibited when the protein frac
tion was boiled, suggesting the involvement of 
proteins. 

The AFP fraction completely inhibited spore 
germination in both Aspergillus species tested. 
However, spore germination A. parasiticus was 
also inhibited when the boiled fraction was tested. 
Both Aspergillus species did not exhibit hyphal 
disruption when treated with AFPs. 

Inhibitory effects of a mixture of AFPs, as op
posed to individual AFPs, is promising as a means 
to increase the overall resistance of a plant against 
several pathogens. 

Utilization of Non-Milo Source of Cytoplasms by Restorer Identification 
and Substitution of Cytoplasm in Desirable Nuclear Background 

N. Senthil and A.K. Fazlullah Khan, School of Genetics, 
Tamilnadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore 641003, India 

The majority of commercial hybrids of sorghum 
are milo cytoplasm based. Alternate cytoplasm 
based hybrids are needed to avoid disease and 
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environmental hazards and to add nuclear diversity. 
Studies on the identification of restorers in non
milo cytoplasm are very limited. Hence, the present 



study was aimed at identifying suitable restorers for 
non-milo cytoplasm and to develop alloplasmic 
male sterile lines in a well adapted nuclear base by 
substitution of cytoplasm. One hundred and forty
four Fls developed by crossing 12 diverse, non
milo male-sterile lines and 12 diverse testers were 
screened for fertility restoration during kharif 1994. 
Out of 144 F I s, 22 crosses were identified as fertile 
showing possibilities for commercial exploitation. 
From the remaining F I s that showed 100% sterility, 

52 were backcrossed with their respective male 
parents in order to substitute its cytoplasm. The 
above 52 BCIFI materials were raised during the 
1995 summer along with recurrent parents and a 
second backcross was affected by the paired cross 
method. The BC2FI raised during the summer of 
1996 was backcrossed again. The substitution work 
will be continued further up to the BC6 in order to 
substitute the cytoplasm in the desirable recurrent 
parent nuclear background for further utilization. 

Mapping in an Australian Sorghum Recombinant Inbred Line PopUlation. 

Yuezhi Tao, CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 306 Carmody Rd, St Lucia Q 4067; 
David Jordan, CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 306 Carmody Rd, St Lucia Q 4067 

and Department of Agriculture, University of Queensland, St Lucia Q 4067; Robert Henzell, 
QDPI Hermitage Research Station, Warwick Q 4370; and Lynne McIntyre, CSIRO Division 

of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 306 Carmody Rd, St Lucia Q 4067 

A genetic map between 2 elite sorghum lines, 
QL39 and QL41, has been developed using 160 
Recombinant Inbred Lines (RILs). Both elite lines 
were developed by the Queensland Department of 
Primary Industries and have been used widely in 
Australian sorghum breeding programs. Four hun
dred probes, including sorghum genomic, maize 
cDNA and genomic and sugarcane cDNA and 
genomic clones were screened. Ninety-four loci 

have been mapped onto 10 linkage groups, cover
ing approximately 980cM. The cross is 'segregating 
for many morphological traits and traits of agro
nomic interest, such as height, maturity, awns, 
seedling color, head shape, organophosphate reac
tion, rust, and bacterial leaf blight. Associations 
between markers and all traits have been found and 
are reported here. 

Map and Pedigree Based Approaches to Developing Molecular 

Markers for Midge Resistance and Stay Green in Sorghum. 

Yuezhi Tao, CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 306 Carmody Rd,St Lucia Q 4067; David 
Jordan, CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 306 Carmody Rd, St Lucia Q 4067 and Depart
ment of Agriculture, University of Queensland, St Lucia Q 4067; Robert HenzelI, QDPI Hermitage Re
search Station, Warwick Q 4370; Ian Godwin, Department of Agriculture, University of Queensland, St 
Lucia Q 4067, and Lynne McIntyre, CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 306 Carmody Rd, 

St Lucia Q 4067 

A genetic map between 2 elite sorghum lines, 
QL39 and QL41, has been developed using 160 
Recombinant Inbred Lines. QL39 is a ~enescent, 
midge-resistant line, while QL41 is a non-senes
cent line with a low level of midge resistance. 
Ninety-four loci have been mapped onto 10 linkage 

groups and associations between markers and both 
these traits have been found. Data from pedigree 
analysis has enabled one region for each trait to be 
traced to the original source of the trait, providing 
supporting evidence for the location of a QTL at 
this location. 
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Sorghum Midge-Resistant Hybrids for the 21st Century 

George L. Teetes, Department of Entomology, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-
2475; Gary C. Peterson, Texas A&M University Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Route 3, 

Box 219, Lubbock, TX 79401-9757 Roger Anderson, Department of Entomology, Texas A&M 
University, College Station, TX 77843-2475; Kenneth Schaefer, Texas A&M University Agricultural 

Research and Extension Center, Highway 44 West, Route 2, Box 589, Corpus Christi, TX 78406-9704; 
and Jerry W. Jones, Texas A&M University Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Route 3, 

Box 219, Lubbock, TX 79401-9757 

Sorghum, Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench, hy
brids were evaluated for resistance to sorghum 
midge, Stenodiplosis sorghicola (Coquillett), at 
Corpus Christi, Texas, with high sorghum midge 
abundance, and at College Station, Texas, with 
moderate sorghum midge abundance. Sorghum at 
Corpus Christi and College Station was planted on 
7 and 29 April 1995 in rows spaced 96.5 and 76.2 
cm apart, respectively. Evaluated in a three-repli
cation randomized complete block design were 17 
F) hybrids with experimental A lines crossed to 
released R lines, and three resistant, two resistant x 
susceptible, and four susceptible standard checks. 
A scale of I = 0-10, 2 = 11-20, to 9 = 81-100% 
kernels failing to develop was used to rate sorghum 
at physiological maturity for damage caused by 
sorghum midge. Grain yield (kgha-) was assessed. 

Damage ratings were higher at Corpus Christi 
(mean damage rating 4.5), indicating more damage 
by sorghum midge than at College Station (mean 
damage rating 2.3). Relative differences between 
hybrids were similar between locations. Superior 
experimental resistant hybrids sustained much less 
damage than did susceptible or resistant checks. 
Hybrids with superior resistance (damage rating 
less than 3.0) at Corpus Christi were less damaged 
at College Station. At both locations, hybrids 
reached 50% flowering within an eight-day period, 

and susceptible hybrids sustained more damage for 
a specific day of flowering than did resistant hy
brids. 

Mean grain yield at Corpus Christi and College 
Station ranged from 360 to 4,527 and 1,740 to 
5,488 kg ha-), respectively. Experimental hybrids 
yielded 3,767 and 4,910 kg ha- , standard resistant 
checks yielded 3,674 and 4,219 kg ha-), resistant x 
susceptible checks yielded 2,913 and 5,201 kg ha-), 
whereas susceptible checks yielded I, 176 and 
2,990 kg ha-) at Corpus Christi and College Station, 
respectively. Resistant hybrids had lower damage 
ratings and usually produced more grain. Damage 
was of sufficient magnitude to identify sorghums 
with superior grain yield potential and resistance. 
Experimental hybrids produced significantly more 
grain than did susceptible hybrid checks. Although 
most differences between experimental resistant 
hybrids and standard resistant or resistant x suscep
tible checks were not significant, experimental sor
ghums produced more grain. Experimental sor
ghums with female parents A91-6, A92-3, and 
A93-6 produced superior hybrids during at least 
two previous years and will be released to the 
commercial seed industry. Hybrids with female 
parents designated A94 were evaluated for the first 
time and will be evaluated further to determine 
suitability for commercial production. 

The Potential of Local Cultivars in Sorghum Improvement in Mali 

A. Toure, IER, CRRA-Sotuba, BP 438, Bamako, Mali, West Africa; K. Traore, IER, CRRA-Cinzana, 
BP 214, Segou, Mali, West Africa; J.F. Scheuring, Novartis Seeds AG, R-1008.8.06, CH-4002, Basel, 

Switzerland; D.T. Rosenow, Texas A&M University, Agricultural Research and Extension Center, 
Route 3, Lubbock, TX 79401-9757; and L.W. Rooney, Texas A&M University, Department of Soil and 

Crop Science, College Station, TX 77843-2474 

Over 1300 accessions of sorghum were col
lected in the different regions of Mali during sev
eral germplasm collections from 1979 to 1990. 
Each germplasm collection was evaluated to ex-
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ploit the breeding potential inherent in local 
germplasm which for the most part has remained 
under utilized by breeders. Each of the germplasm 
collections was evaluated systematically at the 



main sorghum stations (Sotuba 12°39'N, Cinzana 
13°1TN, Same 14°26'N, Longorola 12°21'N, 
Bema, 15°02'N, and Baramandougou 13°35'N). 
Each entry was planted at 3 planting dates at each 
location with 15 days between planting dates. Cul
tivars were evaluated for photoperiod sensitivity, 
maturity, genetic traits, yield, agronomic desirabil
ity, and grain for food desirability. 

Three major races exist in the country: guinea, 
durra and caudatum. The guinea race represents 
about 70% of the germplasm in the country and is 
divided into two important groups: Keninke (54%) 
and Kende (16%). They are the most diversified 
race in Mali. The durra sorghums are the second 
most important race and represent 17% of Malian 
germplasm. The evaluation of the germplasm pro
vides information on the identity of each cultivar 
and prediction ofthe different phenotypes of proge
nies in crosses. Different sources of resistance to 
various abiotic and biotic constraints have been 
identified. Screening in charcoal pits during the hot 
off-season at Cinzana indicated that local cultivars 
showed more resistance to drought and heat at the 
seedling stage (CSM 205). Many cultivars 
(Seguetana) showed good tolerance to Striga her
monthica during evaluation in large field nurseries 
at several locations. Malisor 84-7, an improved 
cultivar, has been identified to posses excellent 
tolerance to head bugs (Eurystylus maginatus) 
which can be genetically transferred to its progeny. 
The local guinea sorghums have shown quite good 
resistance to the panicle feeding bug/grain mold 
complex. Inheritance of head bug resistance is 
quantitative and primarily recessive. 

A significant amount of information about key 
characteristics ofthe local cultivars has been accu
mulated that goes into successful agronomic and 
organoleptic Malian adaptation. For leaf disease in 
the guinea sorghums, lower leaves are readily at
tacked by an array of leaf diseases, but the top 
leaves, especially the top three, are practically free 
of all leaf disease symptoms. Most of the tradition
ally grown cultivars are sensitive to photoperiod. 

These sorghums have been selected to flower at the 
end of the wet season, so that the grains ripen under 
dry conditions. With photoperiod-sensitive sor
ghums, seed number tends to decrease with plant
ing date. This decrease causes a 34 to 58% reduc
tion in seeds per panicle for 15 to 30 days delay of 
planting. Poor grain quality has been a major prob
lem in development of new products with value 
added. A series of decortication trials was per
formed to test the effect of kernel texture and shape 
on recovery rates. Local guineas recovery rates 
were consistently around 70%, while experimen
tals varied from 35% to 68%. The local guinea 
sorghums showed a kernel weight typically be
tween 20 and 24g/1000 kernels. Many improved 
and exotic cultivars showed kernel size levels that 
are below 20g/1 000 kernels, which is the lower end 
of most local guineense cultivars. 

White-seeded, tan-plant guinea-type breeding 
lines have been developed from the direct cross of 
guinea with Zerazera, Malisor 84-7 and Surefio. 
Progenies showed a large seed number without 
having to use a compact, bug-filled panicle. They 
also showed long glumes and vitreous grain. 
N'tenimissa (Bimbiri soumale* Zerazera), a new 
tan plant and straw glume color breeding progeny, 
possesses excellent guinea traits and yield poten
tial. New tan-plant, guinea-type breeding materials 
offer an opportunity to develop new food products, 
and industrial products, which could enhance de
mand and stabilize prices. These value-added sor
ghum cultivars will be the basis for identity pre
served production for use in processing into higher 
value products. In this manner, many of the genes 
of the elite variety are kept while some qualities of 
the locally adaptation cultivar are retained. These 
results indicate that great potential exists for im
proving yields and other consumer preferred traits 
through utilization of local cultivars in breeding 
programs. These findings suggest it would be use
ful to pursue a full exploitation of the local land
races for sustainable cultivar development for the 
country. 

Sorghum Breeding in Zambia, its Impact and Future Needs 

B.N. Verma and M. Chisi, Zamseed, P.O. Box 35441, Lusaka, Zambia 

Past social and political developments when 
coupled with the neglect of crop improvement pro
grams marginalized the importance of sorghum, a 

traditional food crop of Zambia. Over time, maize 
replaced sorghum in developed parts of the coun
try, including areas that were not suitable for its 
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cultivation. However, changing rainfall patterns 
has made production of maize highly unreliable, 
causing critical food shortages and a heavy import 
burden on the already strained economy of the 
country. Recognizing the problem of over-depend
ence on a single crop, the Government of Zambia 
initiated a series of measures to diversify its agri
culture. This included a crop improvement program 
to improve traditional drought-resistant food crops 
like sorghum and millets for small-scale farmers. 
The Swedish International Development Authority 
(SIDA) joined in the Government's initiative by 
providing technical and financial support for seed 
research. 

Taking advantage of improved germplasm from 
allover the world, the program has developed a 
series of widely adapted, early maturing high yield
ing varieties and hybrids for different purposes 
over a relatively short period of time. Initially, 
research teams faced a great deal of resistance and 
criticism against improved cultivars from various 
organizations responsible for the transfer of tech-

nology to farmers. This resistance was mainly 
caused by a widely-held perception in different 
sections of the agricultural sector that sorghum 
farmers, being resource-poor and small scale, have 
no capacity to invest in seed and the accompanying 
management that is necessary for realizing high 
yields of improved cultivars. In order to overcome 
this hurdle, research teams began a vigorous vari
ety-promotion campaign by directly working with 
the farmers on a pilot basis in one district. The 
campaign was extremely rewarding. It attracted 
attention of many developmental agencies who 
quickly picked up the initiative from the team. The 
improved cultivars have now started moving in, not 
only in the country but also across countries in the 
region. With the increasing demand of seed from 
farmers, the entire seed industry is getting sensi
tized and, at present sorghum is recognized to be 
the most viable alternatives in the crop diversifica
tion program not only of Zambia but the entire 
SADC region. If different policy matters relating to 
crop utilization, seed, and grain marketing are han
dled carefully by the policy makers, sorghum has a 
great future in the region. 

Physiology of Stay Green Trait in Sorghum 

D.M. Vietor, C.M. Sowder, Lee Tarpley, Dale Pawlak, W.L. Rooney, and F.R. Miller, Department of 
Soil and Crop Sciences, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843 

Rationale. Phenotypic and yield differences 
among cultivars differing in preflowering and post
flowering-tolerance to water stress have been iden
tified in Sorghum hieolor L. (Moench). Variation 
in components of carbon and water exchange are 
associated with these cultivar differences in stress 
response. Leaf CO2 exchange rates of postflower
ing-tolerant lines can be more stable than preflow
ering-tolerant lines as water stress develops (Peng 
et aI., 1991). The CO2 exchange rates of hybrids 
that were comprised of the postflowering-tolerant 
female B35 ranged up to 50010 less than hybrids 
comprised of the preflowering-tolerant female 
RTx430 at relatively large stomatal conductance, 
but rates were comparable among hybrids at low 
stomatal conductance (Kidambi et aI., 1990). Yet, 
consistent differences in osmotic adjustment capa
bility and in relationships between leaf pressure 
potential and leaf water potential have not been 
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observed between cultivars differing in preflower
ing and postflowering tolerance to water stress 
~Ackerson et aI., 1980). Reductions in rates of 
4C-assimilate export from leaves have been re

ported for hybrids of preflowering- and postflow
ering-tolerant lines under increasing water stress 
(Sung and Krieg, 1979). Photoassimilate retention 
in leaves could maintain positive turgor in sor
ghum, but osmotic adjustment has been shown to 
increase to a maximum after stomatal conductance 
and CO2 exchange rate have begun declining under 
diurnal increases in water stress. Observations that 
leafl4C-assimilate export is less sensitive to declin
ing leaf water potential than CO2 exchange rate 
(Sung and Krieg, 1979) indicate leaf photoassimi
late would be depleted rather than accumulated 
after CO2 exchange rate begins declining under 
water stress (Girma and Krieg, 1992a). Reports of 
osmotic adjustment while CO2 exchange rate de-



clined suggest that solute accumulation in sorghum 
leaves was due, in part, to reductions in assimilate 
unloading in vegetative and storage organs rather 
than the direct effect of increasing water stress on 
leaf photoassimilation and export during a diurnal 
cycle (Girma and Krieg, 1992b). This relationship 
between osmotic adjustment and assimilate parti
tioning to grain is consistent with observations that 
high grain yields under well-watered conditions 
have been associated with susceptibility to post
flowering water stress among sorghum cultivars 
(Rosenow and Clark, 1981). 

The objective of this research was to compare 
CO2 exchange rate, carbo~drate concentrations, 
sucrose synthesis rate, and 1 C-assimilate partition
ing in radio labeled leaves among preflowering- and 
postflowering-tolerant sorghum lines and the Fl 
hybrid thereof. 

Methods. The physiological indicators of carb
on exchange and partitioning were monitored for 
the penultimate leaf of well-watered and water
stressed plants under field conditions. Well-wa
tered plants were grown in plots in a silty-clay-loam 
soil and water-stressed plants were grown in pots 
of fritted clay that were inserted into the soil within 
rows of well-watered plots. The sorghum lines B35 
and RTx430 and the Fl hybrid thereof were main 
plots and were split between two growing seasons 
in a split-plot design. Leaves of single plants within 
each of four replications were exposed to 14C02 
and monitored for 3 h under steady-state conditions 
during preboot, anthesis, and grain-filling. Average 
xylem pressure potentials in stressed plants were 
1134 kPa, 1247 kPa, and 1426 kPaatthe respective 
stages. Sucrose, glucose, fructose, and starch were 
extracted from subsamples of leaf blades during 
both years (Hendrix, 1993) and from upper stems 
in 1993. Aliquots of extracts were assayed using 
enzyme-linked colorimetric assays (Tarpley et aI., 
1993). The 14C-assimilate in labeled leaves was 
extracted and separated into sucrose, hexose, and 
starch components and counted using liquid scin
tillation spectroscopy (Tarpley et aI., 1993). Radio
activity in blade sucrose, CO2 assimilation, and the 
specific radioactivity of 14C02 were used to com
pute sucrose synthesis rates during the 3-h labeling 
period. 

Results. Although stem dry weights ofB35 were 
comparable to or greater than RTx430 at all three 
growth stages under well-watered conditions, grain 

dry weights of B35 were significantly (P=O.OS) 
smaller during grain filling. Unlike dry weights, the 
rates of leaf CO2 exchange, sucrose synthesis, and 
14C-assimilate export of B35 were significantly 
(P=O.05) slower than RTx430 or the F 1 hybrid at 
all three sampling stages of well-watered plants. 
Leaf starch concentrations of B35 were signifi
cantly (P=O.05) greater than RTx430 and the hybrid 
at all three stages, but leaf sucrose concentrations 
did not differ among the fines and hybrid under 
well-watered conditions. Similarly, the percentage 
of 14C-assimilate in leaf starch was significantly 
(P=O.05) greater than RTx430 during grain filling, 
and the percentage of 14C-assimilate in leaf sucrose 
was significantly larger in RTx430 than in B35 and 
the hybrid at anthesis. Stem sugar and starch con
centrations did not differ among the two lines and 
the hybrid under well-watered conditions. Water 
stress diminished differences among B35, RTx430, 
and the F 1 hybrid. In addition to plant dry weight; 
rates of leaf CO2 exchange, sucrose synthesis, and 
14C-assimilate exgort; sucrose concentrations; and 
partitioning of 1 C-assimilate among leaf sugars 
and starch was similar between B35 and Tx430 
after water stress was imposed during pre boot, 
anthesis, and grain filling. 

Discussion: Relatively slow rates of CO2 ex
change, sucrose synthesis, and 14C-assimilate ex
port for B35 were associated with greater concen
trations and radiolabel recoveries in leaf starch in 
B35 than in the preflowering-tolerant line, 
RTx430, during grain filling. The smaller capacity 
of the grain of B35 could have limited leaf export 
of 14C-assimilate in B35, compared to RTx430. 
Yet, the absence of greater stem biomass and car
bohydrate concentrations in RTx430, compared to 
B35 during preboot and anthesis precluded a hy
pothesis that low assimilate unloading rates in 
vegetative and reproductive organs under well-wa
tered conditions were contributing to cultivar dif
ferences in leaf traits and stress tolerance. Consis
tent differences between B35 and RTx430 under 
well-watered conditions suggested that regulation 
in leaf blades contributed to cultivar differences in 
the observed leaf traits. Yet, it is not clear whether 
the cultivar differences in leaftraits under well-wa
tered conditions are relevant to stress tolerance. It 
may be possible to select for postflowering toler
ance to water stress while avoiding alleles that 
exhibit relatively slow rates of leaf CO2 exchange. 
sucrose synthesis, and 14C-assimilate export under 
well-watered conditions. 
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Biochemical and Genetic Studies on Male Sterile 

Lines in Pearl Millet (Pennisetum g/aucum (I.) R. Br.} 

C. Vijayalakshmi, N. Jayaraman and S. Juliet Hepziba, Department of 
Millets, School of Genetics, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore-641 003. India 

The anthers of eleven diverse male sterile lines 
and their maintainers of pearl millet were analyzed 
for total protein content. Electrophoresis of protein 
extracts, followed by silver staining, was carried 
out. The male-sterile lines showed fewer fractions 
of polypeptides, while B lines had more high mo
lecular weight polypeptides. Fourteen different 
polypeptides were present in the male-sterile lines 
and thirteen in their maintainers. Distinct differ
ences existed between male-sterile lines and their 
maintainers, and also among different male-sterile 
lines and maintainers. The polypeptides of molecu
lar weights 34,600 daltons and 28,800 daltons were 

absent in all the B lines, while those of 52,500 
daltons and 40,700 daltons were present only in B 
lines. Combining ability analysis was conducted on 
eleven diverse male-sterile lines and five testers of 
pearl millet in a Line X Tester method. This indi
cated that both additive and non-additive genetic 
variances were significant. Among lines, 405A was 
the best combiner for yield, tallness and late flow
ering, and among testers, PT 1890 and PT 3095 
were good combiners for grain yield. The hybrid 
combination 405A X PT 1890 showed the highest 
per se performance and SeA effects for grain yield, 
offered scope for exploitation of heterosis. 

An Outlook on the Sorghum Genetic Improvement 

Research Program in Northern Mexico 

Hector Williams-Alanis, M.Sc. Industrial Crops Program researchers. Sorghum. INIFAP-Rio Bravo Ex
periment Station, Apdo. Postal 172, CP 88900, Rio Bravo, Tam. Mexico; J. Heriberto Torres-Montalvo, 

Texas A&M University Doctoral Student. Department of Plant Pathology and Microbiology, College 
Station, Texas 77843-2132; and Noe Montes-Garcia, M.Sc. Industrial Crops Program researchers. Sor
ghum. INIF AP-Rio Bravo Experiment Station, Apdo. Postal 172, CP 88900, Rio Bravo, Tam. Mexico 

The state of Tamaulipas, situated in north
eastern Mexico is the most important grain sor
ghum production area nationwide. About 800,000 
ha are planted annually with an average production 
of 1.7 million tons. The main problems ofthe crop 
in northern Mexico are drought, inadequate man
agement of plant and soil (in this case for soil 
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conservation moisture), and diseases such as char
coal rot (Macrophomina phaseolina), head smut 
(Sporisorium reilianum), and grain molds. 

The sorghum improvement program at the Rio 
Bravo Experiment Station started in 1974. Up to 
this date, six grain sorghum hybrids (RB 2000, RB 



20 I 0, RB 2020, RB 3006, RB 3030 and RB 4000) 
have been released. The goal of this program is to 
develop high-yielding hybrids with wide adapta
tion, adaptation to both irrigated and rainfed condi
tions, with excellent agronomic characteristics, and 
tolerance to diseases. 

The first sorghum hybrids released by this pro
gram in 1976 were obtained from crosses between 
male-sterile Mexican lines by restorer lines from 
INTSORMIL with characteristics for tropical ad
aptation. These hybrids showed adaptation to the 
main sorghum areas in Mexico. In 1989, a hybrid 
(100% Mexican) derived from germplasm ofINT
SORMIL was released. 

Currently the sorghum improvement program at 
Rio Bravo is the only one in INIF AP (Mexican 

Agricultural Research Service) and we have devel
oped studies to compare tan plant with red plant 
characteristics, studies with different cytoplasm 
types (AI and A2), and sterilization of restorer lines. 

We consider that the perspectives are favorable 
for our program if the economic resources are 
available. It has been demonstrated that the 
germplasm obtained in this program has adaptation 
to all sorghum regions in Mexico. Additionally, 
there is an outstanding staff of researchers trying to 
form a group of excellence. Two members of the 
Sorghum Improvement Program are in Doctoral 
studies at Texas A&M University with the main 
objective to increase their knowledge about the new 
techniques needed to solve the problems present in 
our region. 

Survey of Anthracnose Resistant Sorghum Germplasm 

Lines to Identify Additional Resistance Genes 

C.C. Wiltse, W.L. Rooney, Department of Soil and Crop Sciences, Texas A&M University, College 
Station, TX 77843; R.A. Frederiksen, Department of Plant Pathology and Microbiology, Texas A&M 

University, College Station, TX 77843; and D.T. Rosenow, Texas A&M University, 
Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Rt 3, Lubbock, TX 79401 

Anthracnose, caused by the fungus Colle
totriehum graminieola (Ces.) Wils., is one of the 
most common and destructive diseases of grain 
sorghum, Sorghum hieolor (L.) Moench. The dis
ease is most serious in the warm, humid sorghum 
growing regions of the world. Breeding for stable 
resistance has met with limited success due to the 
variation in pathogenicity and virulence of several 
C. graminieola isolates and the lack of knowledge 
pertaining to the host/pathogen interaction. Several 
attempts to determine the inheritance of resistance 
to anthracnose have resulted in conclusions includ
ing a single dominant multi allelic gene (Tenk
ouano, 1993), a single recessive gene (K.S. Boora 
and R.A. Frederiksen, 1996, personal communica
tion), at least 2 independent dominant genes (Jones, 
1979), and 2 linked dominant genes, each confer
ring resistance to different phases of the disease 
(Coleman and Stokes, 1954). 

Several sorghum germplasm accessions in the 
TAMUIUSDA Sorghum Conversion Project have 
been identified as having good resistance to an-

thracnose. Before these lines can be effectively 
utilized in sorghum breeding programs, informa
tion regarding the genetic control of resistance in 
these lines is needed. An experiment is being con
ducted to determine whether or not resistance is 
conferred by one or more genes. Thirteen resistant 
lines (SCI55-14E, SCI20-14E, SC647-14E, 
SCI66-ilE, SC84-llE, SC414-llE, SC748-~ 
SC991-14E, SC689-ilE, SC326-2, SCI76-14E, 
SC701-14E, and SC137-14E) were used to make 
16 different resistant-by-resistant crosses. The F2:3 
generations from each family are currently growing 
during at the Texas A&M University Research 
Farm near College Station, TX. The experiment 
was artificially inoculated with the C. graminieoia 
isolate TX430BB85 and was watered periodical,ly " 
with an overhead sprinkler in an attempt to create, 
a suitable environment for disease developmflllt' 
and spread. Each row was evaluated for iQ1jat 
symptoms of anthracnose to determine if the" ~ 
was resistant, susceptible, or segregating for~ ... 
tance and susceptibility. 



To date, segregating and susceptible rows have 
been identified in 6 of the 13 F2:3 populations. 
These data indicate that resistance to anthracnose 
is conferred by more than one gene. Due to the 
extreme drought conditions during the 1996 sum
mer and subsequent lack of adequate disease pres
sure, the data thus far do not clearly indicate the 
number of different genes segregating within the 
populations. Further evaluation ofthe 16 F 2:3 fami
lies will be continued during the remainder of the 
summer. 
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The Morphological Characteristics of Apomictic Embryo in Sorghum 

Shubiao Wu, Xuemei Han, Yongjin Shang, The Department of Biotechnology, Shanxi Academy of Agri
cultural Sciences, Taiyuan, Shanxi, China 030031; Tiantang Niu, Shanxi Academy of Agricultural Sci

ences, Taiyuan, Shanxi, China 030006; and Fuyao Zhang, Sorghum Research Institute, Shanxi 
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Yuci, Shanxi, China 030610 

The embryo structure of two apomictic lines 
296B and SSA-l is discussed in this paper. The 
apomictic embryo has the characteristic of lacking 
suspensor in sorghum, otherwise, the sexual em
bryo has a long suspensor in the same species. This 

character is an index of judgement on apomxis. The 
asexual embryos in the lack of suspens'or suggests 
that there are some relationships between non-zy
gotic embryos. 

Rainfed Sorghum Landraces: The Germplasm Structure in the Sudanian Zone of Chad 

N.D. Yagoua, CIRAD-CA Station de Bebedjia, BP 31, Moundou, Chad 

The Challenge 

Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] is a 
staple cereal for human consumption in Chad. As 
a consequence of ecological changes, (i) many 
landraces no longer fit their environment, and (ii) 
farmers need new varieties withstanding new con
straints, plus stable yields, while preserving good 
grain qualities. 

The Germplasm Structure 

A better understanding of local cuItivars is a 
prerequisite for accurate biological adjustments be
ing conducted in order to match the challenge. For 
that purpose, 76 sorghum populations represented 
by 4416 panicles have been collected throughout 
the Sudanian zone of Chad and analyzed. 

Results 

I) Taxonomic and genetic patterns 
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(i) Four out of the five basic races (Harland and 
de Wet's classification) and their hybrids are rep
resented; 

(ii) As expected, the Kafir race and its relatives 
are not represented; 

(iii) About 65% of the cuItivars are entirely or 
predominantly hybrid between the races 
(caudatum-guinea, guinea-caudatum, caudatum
durra and guinea-bicolor); 

(iv) Caudatum constitutes the dominant race in 
basic race composite cultivars; no population en
tirely constituted by the caudatum race was identi
fied. 

2) Genetic erosion 



(i) Almost one third of the cultivars known 
during the last thirty years are increasingly aban
doned due to Striga [Striga hermonthica (Del.) 
Benth.] pressure and an unfit vegetative cycle. 
Durra and guinea-durra sorghum are the least com
petitive. 

(ii) The caudatum race (38.3% of basic races 
represented in the germplasm), contributes to more 
than 85% of the hybrids, which means this race has 
a good general combining ability. 

3) Vegetative cycles 

(i) 50% flowering duration lies between 70 and 
155 days if sowing occurs the last of May. 

(ii) Landraces with intermediate cycles (90-120 
days) are scarce. 

4)Grain productivity 

Caudatum, caudatum-guinea, guinea-caudatum 
and durra-caudatum sorghums produce the most 
grain (50-65 g per panicle). 

As A Consequence 

(i) Sorghum germplasm in the Sudanian zone of 
Chad is one ofthe most diversified in sub-Saharan 
Africa. Since genetic erosion is important, saving 
the landraces should be a priority. 

(ii) Hybrid landraces, i.e., caudatum-guinea, 
guinea-caudatum, caudatum-durra should be ex
ploited by mass selection since they exhibit high 
variability. 

(iii) The caudatum race combines well with 
other races and should be used as much as possible. 

(iv) For sustainably filling the gap of unadapted 
landraces, biological adjustments should aim at 
reduce down to 90-120 days the cycle of the long 
season cultivars preferred for storage grain quali
ties and palatability and improve resistance to 
Striga and/or midge (Stenodiplosis sorghicola 
(Coq.). 

The Methodology Study on the Sorghum Germplasm Evaluation for Sterile Tolerance 

Z.P. Yu, G.X. Zhang, Y.P. Gao, and H.S. Yu 
Shanxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Taiyuan, Shanxi, P.R. China 030031 

To utilize low-fertility-tolerant germplasm in 
sorghum breeding, 6364 Chinese sorghum entries 
and 3140 exotic introduced entries were evaluated 
between 1982 and 1995. Three hundred seventy-

eight entries were identified as grade I tolerant 
lines. The evaluation methodology and related top
ics are discussed in the paper. 

The Study and Utilization of Alternative Sorghum Cytoplasms in China 

F.Y. Zhang, T.T. Niu, Y.M. We~ Z.L. Ba~ G.X. Zhang, C.G. Meng, X.M. Yan, J.A. Ping, LX Wang, 
and Y. Sun, Shanxi Academy of AgrL Sci, Taiyuan, Shanxi, P.R. China 030031 

The test crosses showed that most kaoliang Al 
R-lines produced maintainer responses for both A2 
and A3 cytoplasms. The ease of the cytoplasms to 
restore fertility was determined to be, 

AI~A2~A3®A4~9E~A3D . A commercial A2 

cytoplasic male-sterile line, V 4A was released as a 
seed parent and two hybrids made with it have been 
grown on fields of about 100,000 ha The pollen 
abortion characteristics of the cytoplasm sources 
are described. 
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Award Presentation 

to 

Dr. Leland R. House 

Presenter: Dr. Gebisa Ejeta 



Dr. Leland R. House 

Dr. Gebisa Ejeta, on behalf of the International Sorghum Research Community, 
presented Dr. Leland R. House with a plaque and the following tribute commemorating 
his lifelong service and dedication to the improvement of the sorghum crop around the 
world. 

Dr. Leland R. House has been the leading contributor to sorghum improvement 
around the world for over 35 years. He has been involved in essentially all aspects of 
developments in sorghum improvement programs in Asia, the Middle East and in many 
parts of Africa for the past three decades. His contributions have been in many areas, 
ranging from germ plasm development and exchange, sorghum breeding, to training and 
regional program development. His efforts led to very significant increases in sorghum 
production in several countries including India, Sudan, and Zambia. 

Dr. House began his career in International Agriculture when he joined the 
Rockefeller Foundation program for maize improvement in India in 1959. In 1961 , he 
assumed responsibility for the Rockefeller Foundation Indian Sorghum Improvement 
Program. Working with his Indian counterpart, Dr. N.G.P. Rao, he was jointly 
responsible for development of the All India Coordinated Sorghum Improvement 
Program. This program has been exceptionally productive and served as a model for 
similar programs in other crops in India, and for crop improvement programs in other 
parts of the world. One of his primary objectives has always been to develop crop 
improvement teams through close scientific collaboration with scientists in other 
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disciplines. The All India Coordinated Sorghum Program is a wonderful example of his 
success in this regard. He gave his time unselfishly to help in the professional 
development of his Indian colleagues resulting in major achievements in Indian sorghum 
production. 

During the time that the first sorghum hybrids were being developed in India, Dr. 
House was actively involved in the development of a seed industry to support hybrid 
seed production. He helped establish hybrid seed programs in government organizations 
and to stimulate development of a private seed sector through his contacts with Indian 
seedsmen. Some of these private companies have become well established in India. 
Throughout these developments, Dr. House has been a constant and unselfish advisor 
to both public and private sector seedsmen. 

In 1971 Dr. House began a regional sorghum program at the Arid Lands Agricultural 
Development Office (ALAD) in Beirut, Lebanon. During the next five years he fostered 
extensive germplasm development and training programs in several countries of the 
Middle East and Africa. Several of the scientists trained at ALAD have gone on to 
assume key positions in crop improvement programs in the region. One of his principal 
accomplishments was the initiation of a hybrid sorghum program in Sudan in coopera
tion with Sudanese scientists in the Agricultural Research Corporation. His stimulation 
of interest in hybrid sorghum for Sudan led to the development several years later, by 
his colleague Dr. Gebisa Ejeta, of Hageen Dura-I. This hybrid is currently producing 
yield increases from two to five times that of local varieties, under both irrigated and 
rainfed conditions. This is a major contribution to the country of Sudan, especially in 
view of the current drought-induced food crisis in that part of Africa. In Zambia, working 
with his colleague, Dr. Bhola Nath Verma, they laid the foundation for a successful 
sorghum research program that developed varieties and hybrids for different uses in the 
country. They also established the value of the new cultivars and insured the abundance 
of seeds. This effort in Zambia is an excellent example of a development activity 
growing out of a research program. 

Dr. House was one of the principal organizers of key International Sorghum Symposia 
in the world. He was instrumental in organizing "Sorghum in the Seventies" in 1971, 
and co-editor with Dr. Rao, of the proceedings published in 1972. This was the first 
major international sorghum research symposium ever held and Dr. House was 
instrumental in initiating, organizing, and publishing the symposium. A sequel was held 
in 1981 after Dr. House joined ICRISAT as Program Leader for sorghum improvement. 
Again, he was the driving force behind "Sorghum in the Eighties", which was published 
in 1982. Dr. House also initiated the early discussions and efforts that led to this meeting. 
In 1984, Dr. House assumed leadership ofthe Southern Africa Regional SorghumlMillet 
Improvement Project in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, having been assigned as its first 
Executive Director. He was responsible for the oversight of the many activities of the 
Center ranging from assembly of germplasm, experiment station development, 
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establishment oflaboratory facilities, and coordination of training efforts to mobilizing 
emergency seed production efforts, which was widely hailed as meeting critical needs 
of poor farmers in the Southern Africa region. 

Dr. House contributed unselfishly to the professional development of numerous 
sorghum scientists around the world. His approach on research teams has always been 
to work quietly, but steadily, behind the scenes to motivate others to higher levels of 
achievement. His impact on sorghum production around the world has been amplified 
by his ability to motivate others. A good example is the publication of a sorghum 
breeding handbook, that not only provides the basic principles of sorghum breeding in 
a very direct and practical manner, but also is clearly illustrated with an excellent set of 
"how to" photographs. 

Dr. House epitomizes the ideal example of the role of an expatriate scientist in Third 
World Agricultural Development. As a leader he is a catalyst, a member of a team, and 
a contributor. He builds trust and loyalty among his staff. He builds confidence with 
young professionals. He directs but does not dictate. He has an amazing ability to identify 
with people across cultures. He is gifted with the ability for seeing problems from the 
perspective of the locals. Throughout his long and distinguished career, he worked 
quietly, but with a great sense of purpose. He accomplished goals by excellent 
organization, keen intelligence and hard work. His dedication to science and sorghum 
improvement provides inspiration and motivation for others around him. His 
encouragement, support and able technical assistance, strengthened numerous national 
sorghum and millet improvement programs. Among his many contributions, is his 
involvement in the promotion and development of the seed industry in developing 
countries, his untiring effort in mobilizing the development and free movement of 
improved sorghum germplasm around the world, and his inspiration and encouragement 
in the professional development of young scientists, that will remain his legacy. He has 
been exceedingly successful in all of these areas. His effectiveness is clearly 
demonstrated by the tremendous respect and high esteem which his colleagues around 
the world have for him. 
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About INTSORMIL 

The collaborative research support program (CRSP) concept was created by the u.s. Agency 
for International Development (USAID) and the Board for International Food and Agriculture 
Development (BIF AD), under the auspices of Title XII of the Foreign Assistance Act, as a 
long term mechanism for mobilizing the u.s. Land Grant Universities in the international 
food and agricultural research mandate of the u.s. Government. The CRSPs are communities 
of U.S. Land Grant Universities working with USAID and USAID Missions, other U.S. Fed
eral Agencies, developing country National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS), develop
ing Country Colleges and Universities, International Agricultural Research Centers (lARCs), 
private agencies, industry, and private voluntary organizations (PVOs).lNTSORMIL, the Sor
ghum and Millet Collaborative Research Support Program (CRSP) was established in 1979 
and is one ofoine CRSPs currently in operation. The universities active in the lNTSORMIL 
CRSP are Kansas State University, Mississippi State University, University of Nebraska, Pur
due University and Texas A&M University. 

The lNTSORMIL mission is to use collaborative research as a mechanism to develop human 
and institutional research capabilities to overcome constraints to sorghum and millet produc
tion and utilization for the mutual benefit ofU .S. and LDC agriculture. 

Collaborative research sites are maintained in the agroecological zones of western, southern, 
and eastern Africa, and in Central America. These sites support the general goals of building 
NARS institutional capabilities, creating human and technological capital for solving sorghum 
and millet constraints with sustainable global impact, promoting economic growth, enhancing 
food security, and encouraging entrepreneurial activities. 

About ICRISAT 

The semi-arid tropics (SAn encompasses parts of 48 developing countries including most of 
India, parts of southeast Asia, a swathe across sub-Saharan Africa, much of southern and east
ern Africa, and parts of Latin America. Many of these countries are among the poorest in the 
world. Approximately one sixth of the world's population lives in the SAT, which is typified 
by unpredictable weather, limited and erratic rainfall, and nutrient-poor soils. 

ICRlSAT's mandate crops are sorghum, pearl millet, finger millet, chickpea, pigeonpea, and 
groundnut; these six crops are vital to life for the ever-increasing popUlations of the semi-arid 
tropics. ICRlSAT's mission is to conduct research which can lead to enhanced sustainable pro
duction of these crops and to improved management of the limited natural resources of the 
SAT. ICRlSAT communicates information on technologies as they are developed through 
workshops, networks, training, library services, and publishing. 

ICRlSA T was established in 1972. It is one of 18 nonprofit, research and training centers 
funded through the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). The 
CGIAR is an informal association of approximately 50 public and private sector donors; it is 
co-sponsored by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAG), the 
World Bank, and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 
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